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VOYAGES AND TRAVELS,
FROM THE

DISCOVERY OF AMERICA

TO THE

PRESENT TIME.

SYMES'S EMBASSY TO AVA.

^HERE is no civilized country so little known as India

beyond the Ganges; although, even in Ptolemy''s time, it

was the seat of commerce, and now comprehends one of the

greatest empires in the east.

The Birmans, whose ancient capital was Ava, maintained

a su^/remacy over the kingdom of Pegu throughout the last,

and during the first 40 years of the 18th century, when the

Peguers revolted, and finally subdued their masters. But

their triumph was of short duration ; for the Birmans, afler a

pause, flew to arms ; and, at the end of a long and bloody war,

completely subjugated the people of Pegu. Arracan was also

compelled to acknowledge the supremacy of the conquerors

:

and the Siamese, with difficulty, preserved their independence

over part of their ancient territories. Thus the Birmans

became indisputably pre<«minent among the nations inhabidng

the vast peninsula that separates the gulf of Bengal from the

Chinese sea; possessed of a territory equal in extent to the

Vol. IV. A *
*
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(ierman onipirc; blcssod witlj a salubriouh climate, and a soil

capable of jM'odneiii*^ almost evorv article ol'luxury, convenience,

and commerce, that the east supply, Mianuna, or Dirmah,

thus happily circumstanced, enjoyetl the pleasing prosjiect of

a long exemption from the miseiies of war; but unbending

pride, and resentment imjustifiably prosecuted, nearly embroiled

them in fresh troubles, before they had time to profit by tlie

advantages oi' peace, and threatened to raise them up a foe

far more formidable than the Chinese, Arracaners, Peguers,

Siamese, and Cassayers, whom they had conquered.

The trade of Arracan, which is chiefly carried on with the

eastern ports through an inland navigation, when the rivers

are swollen by the rains, had suffered repeated interruptions

from piratical banditti, who, infesting the Broken islands,

among which the channels wind, that are the usual course of

boats, not only committetl depredations on private merchants,

but had even the hardiness to attack fleets, laden M'ith the

royal customs, which are usually received in kind, viz. 1-1 0th

of the a)nnnodity. These robbers, when the season of the

year did not admit of tlieir plundering on the water, sought

adventures by land; and, as the Birnians allege, conveyed

tlieir booty of goods and cattle across the river Naaf, into the

• Cbittagong province, where, seciu'e from pursuit, being then

imder protection of the British flag, they disposed of their

spoils to advantage, and lived at ease, until returning want

impelled them to renew their predatory inroads.

The river Naqfy which bounds the British and Birman

territories, is situated at a considerable distance from the town

of Chittagongy the seat of provincial government, and residence

of the English magistrate. The banks of this river are covered

with dee]) jungles, interspersed with scanty sjxjls of cultivation,

and.% few wretched villages, where dwell the poorest clr a of

herdsmen, and the families of roving hunters, whose occupation

it is to catch and tame the wild elephants, with which these

forests abound. The asylum that such unfrequented places

offered to persotis concerned in a lawless trafllic, rendered it

easy to l)e carried on without the knowledge of the English

officers of justice; nor could it possibly reach the notice of the

m
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xuprcinc hoard, uniess a proper representation was made,

eitht'r by llie indivicUiais that were aggrieved, or by the

govc'rnmetit of their country. TIjIs, however, was a

condescension, to which tlie mighty emperor of the Birmans,

who conceives himself superior to every potentate on earth,

would never sttx)p. To ask redress was beneath his dignity

;

he proceeded by a more summary course to do himself justice.

On its being asci-rtained that three distinguished leaders of the

robl)ers had sought, refuge in the British districts, his Birraan

majesty, witiiout conununicating his intention, or in any form

demanding the fugitives, tliought fit to order a body of 5,000

men, under an officer of rank, to enter the company's territories,

with positive injunctions to the commander not to return, unless

he brought with him the delimiuents, dead or alive ; further,

to support this detachment, an army of 20,000 men were held

in readiness at Arracan.

So unexpectetl an aggression, offered without any previous

remonstrance, or the assignment of any plea, left no room for

discussing the merits of the case. The Birmans having taken

upon themselves to redress their own grievances, it became

necessary to convince them that they had mistaken the mode

;

and what they might readily procure from Enghsh justioe,

they could never extort through fear : to accomplish this

purpose, a strong detachment was formed by the presidency,

the conduct of which was intrusted to major-general Erskine

;

the troops proceeded from Calcutta to Chittagong, a battalion

of Europeans and artilhry by water, and the native seapoys

by land.

Seree Nunda Kiozo, the Birman chief, to whom the arduous

task of reclaiming the fugitives was assigned, acted with more

circumspection and prudence, than the government from

which he had received his instructions. After his army had

crossed the river, and encamped (M1 the western bank, he

dictated a letter to tlie British judge and ma^strate of

Chittagong, acquainting him of the reasons for the inroad;

that the caption of the delinquents was his sole object, without

harbouring any design of hostilities against the English. At
the same time he declared, in a style of peremptory demand,

'

Vol. IV (61) B
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that until they were given up, he would not depart from the

conipany''s territories : in confirmation of this menace , he

fortified his camp in the Dirman manner, with a stockade,

and seemed determined to resist any attempt to oblige him to

retire. These matters being reported to government, the

governor-general was pleased fo order the magistrate of

Chittagong to apprehend the refugees, and keep them in safe

custody until further directions.

On the approach of general Krskine, Seree Nunda Kiozo

sent a flag of truce, to propose terms of accommodation,

stipulating for the surrender of the fugitives, as the basis of

the agreement. The general replied, that no projiosals could

be listened to whilst the Birnians continued on English ground

;

but as soon as they should withdraw from their fortified camp,

and retire within their own frontiers, he would enter upon the

subject of their complaints; notifying also, that unless they

evacuated the company's possessions in a limited time, force

would be used to compel them. The Uirman chief, in a

manly confidence of the English character, perstmally waited

on general Erskinc, and disclosed to him the nature of his

instructions, tlio enormity of the offences, and the outrages

they had coinnntted. General Erskinc, who.se moderation

and judgment on this occasion cannot be too highly connnendcd,

assured him, that it was far from the intention of the British

government to screen the delniquents, or sanction in their

country an asvlum for robbers ; but as the manner in which

the Bimian troops had entered the company^s district, was so

repugnant to the principles that ought to regulate the conduct

of civilized nations, it was impossible for him to recede from

his first determination. He gave hopes, notwithstanding,

that if the Birmans peaceably retired, the governor-general

would institute a regular inquiry into the charges preferred

against the prisoners : adding, that instant L*ompliance with

the conditions prescribed, was the only ground on which they

could expect so great an indulgence. The Binnan general,

either contented with this intimation, or convinced tliat

opposition would be fruitless, professed his reliance on general

Frskine, and agreed to withdraw his troops : the retreat was

f5>

W-
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conducted in the most orderly manner ; and so strict was the

sul)ordinati()n observed in the Birman army, that not one act

of violence was committed either on the person or ])roperty of

British subjects, during the time their troops continued within

the company's districts. General Erskine was afterwards

empowered, by the governor-general, to investigate the charges

against the refugees, when, after a formal and delilwrate

hearing, their guilt being established on tl e clearest evidence,

they were delivered over to their own laws, by whose sentence,

two out of the three underwent capital punishment.

The amicable termination of this difference, afforded a

favourable opportunity to accjuire a more accurate knowledge

than had hitherto been obtained, of a people, whose situation,

extent of territory, and commercial connexion with British

India, rendered a liberal intercourse with them highly

desirable. The trade between Calcutta, Madras, and

Hango(m, had of late years so rapidly increased, as to beamic

an object of national importance, more particularly on account

of teak timber, the produce of Ava and Pegu, whence Calcutta

and Madras drew all their supplies of W(xxl for ship building,

and for various other purposes. A commerce in one article

so essential to us, and, on a general scale, so extensive as to

require an annual return of Indian commodities to the amount

of SJOO,000/. sterling, was an object well worth cultivating.

Representations had, at different times, l)een miide to the

supreme board i )y private merchants and mariners, complaining

of injustice and oppression at the port of Rangoon ; the recent

inroad of the Birmans, which originated partly in pride, and

partly in ignorance, would probably not have occurred, had

there existed an authorized channel of intercourse between tlie

respective governments. To prevent the recurrence of a like

misunderstanding; to form a commercial connexion on equitable

and fixed principles, and to establish a confidential and authentic

correspondence, such as ought to subsist between two great

and contiguous nations; sir John Shore (afV'i'fvards d^eql^ed

lord Teignmouth) thought proper to send a formal deputation

to the Birman court. Michai^l Symes, esq** major in his

majesty's 7()th regiment of foot, was selected fur this serviee

;
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ili

and the following brief sketch will evince, that a better

selection could scarcely have l)een made.

* Having received my commisHions/ sayH he, * from the

governor-general, one appointing me agent-plenipotentiary,

will- fK)wer8 to treat, in the name of the supreme government

of India, with the empi^ror of Ava ; the other, vesting in me
authority to take cogni/aiico of the conduct of British subjects,

trading t->, or residing in, tl»o countries I was destined to

visit; on the 21st of February, 1795, I embarked at Calc .tta,

on lx>ard the Sea-horse, an armed crui/er belonging to the

East India company, captain Thomas, commander, attended

by Mr. AVood, assistant and secretary, and Dr. Buchanan,

surgeon to t'le missitm. A havildar (native Serjeant), naick

{native corporal), and 14 seajwys, selected from a battalion

at the military station of Barracpore, formed an attendant

guard; these, with an Hindoo jmndit (professor of Hin;loo

learning), for whose company I was indebted to the goodness*

of sir Bobort Chambers, a vwn,thee (a mussulman professor

ot language), and inferior servants of various descriptions,

increased our numbers to more than 70 persons.''

On the 5tli of March, major Syw>es landed at Port

Cornwallis, a new settlement, established by the company for

the reception of convicts, on the Andaman islands. * All

that voyagers,' says our author, * have related of uncivilized

life, seems to fall short of the barbarism of the jieople of this

island. The feroc-ious natives of New Zealand, or the shivering

half-animated savages of Terra del Fiiego, are in a relative

state of refinement, compared to these islanders. The
po})ulation of the Great Andaman, and all its dependencies,

does not, according to captain Stokoe, exceed 2,000 or 2,500

souls ; these are dispersed in small s(Kneties along the coasts,

or on the lesser islands within the harbour, never penetrating

deeper than the skirts of the forests, which hold out little

inducement for them to entei*, as they contain no animals to

supply them with food. Their sole occupation seems to be

that of climbing rocks, or roving along the margin of the sea

in quest of a precarious meal of fish, v'rch during the

t^npestuous season they oflen seek for in \ 'ui,.

I

''
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* The Andamaners are not more favoured iu the conformation

of their IxMiies, than in tiie endowments of their mind. In

stature, they seldom exceed tive teet; tlieir limbn are

disproportionabJy slender, their bellies protuberant, with higli

shoulders and large heads ; and, strange to find in this part

of the world, they are a degenerate race of negroes with woolly

hair, flat noses, and thick lips ; their eyes are small and red,

their skin of a deep sooty black, whilst their countenances

exhibit the extreme of wretchedness : a horrid mixture of

famine and feroaty. They go quite naked, and are insensible

of any shame from exposure.

^ Having passed five days in this wild sequestered abode,

where the novelty of the scene, itnd friendly attention of our

entertainers, captains Ramsay and Stokoe, would have

rendered a longer stay agreeable, we prepared to depart.

The Hindoos, whose religion forbid them to drink water

drawn by impure hands, had filled their own casKS ; and the

stock of our numerous company was replenished. On the lOtli

we re-embarked, and stood to sea : next morning at daylight

made the ibland of Narcondam, about 20 leagues east of the

Andanians ; a barren i-ock, rising abruptly out of the ocean,

uninhabited, and seemingly destitute of vegetation. The
wind foul, we were obliged to tack ; and on the following day

wo had advanced so little to the northward, that Narcondam

was still in sight. About noon, we discovered two ships and

a schooner, standing to the south-east : they hoisted English

colours, and we kept our course. On the 13th the wind

veered to the southward, and became fair: on the 16th we
found ourselves, by a meridian observation, nearly in the

latitude of the roads of Rangoon, but by our reckoning and

time-piece too far to the eastward : after steering west some

hours, we anchored for the night in five fathjms, and plainly

perceived lights on the beach. Next morning we discovered

low land, about six miles to the north-west. Here we remained

till the 18th, waitmg for a pilot, standing off' and on with

short tacks in the daytime, and at anchor during the night

Finding that our signals, by firing guns and hoisting colours

in the usual manner, were not answered, Mr. Palmer, the
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second officer, was sent in the pinnace, with instructions to

proceed up the river as far us Rangoon, in case he did not

find a pilot sooner. On the ensuing day, the wind being

moderate and fair, captain Thomas ventured to stand in ; and

steering by land-marks, and sending a boat a-head, crossed

the bar without a pilot, at half flixxl, in four fathoms. At
12 o^clock we entered the Rangoon river; the land on each

side appeared low and swampy, and the banks skirted with

high reeds and brushwood. Four miles within the extremes

we came abreast of a small village, whence a boat rowed

towards us: it proved to be a watch lx>at, stationed at the

mouth of the river, to send intelligence of the arrival of vessels

to the nearest guard, whence it is forwarded to the governor

of Rangoon. The Birman officer that came on board was a

mean looking man, dressed in a shabby cotton jacket, and a

piece of faded silk, which, alter twice encircling his waist,

was passed loosely between his legs and fastened behind,

covering the thighs about half way to the knees. This

personage, in his own opinion of no insignificant consequence,

sat down on a chair without the smallest ceremony, and called

in an authoritative tone for his implements of writing, which

were produced by one of three attendants that accompanied

him. These, when their master was seated, squatted upon

their heels on the deck belbre his chair, attentive only to his

commands, in an attitude and manner very much resembling

baboons, although they were well proportioned men. The
officer inquired, in broken Portuguese, the name of the ship,

whence she came, what arms and ammunition were on board,

and the name of the commander : being satisfied in these

points, he carefully committed them to writing. Hearing

that we were not provided with a pilot, he desired the captain

to come to an anchor till one could be procured ; as, in case

of any accident happening, he would be held resjionsible for

permitting us to proceed. Just then, Mr. Palmer in the

ship's boat made his appearance. He had been to Rangoon,

and brought down a pilot with him : our cautious visitor

offered no farther objections, but took his lea^e with as little

reremonv as he had entered.
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* Al)out two oYlock a small boat from Rangoon met the

ship: a man in it hailed our pilot, in the language of

Hindostan, and desired him to cast anchor, as it was the

intention of the governor of Rancoon to come down and

receive the British deputation in person. We immediately

complied with his desire.

* The place where we brought to, is 12 miles below

Rangoon. The entrance of the river, and the banks on each

side, l)ore a near resemblance to those of the Ganges; but

the navigation is much more commodious. The channel is

bold and deep, from 6| to 8 fathoms, uninterrupted by

shuals or inequality of soundings. Mr. Wood judged the

river at this place to be from three-(|uarters to a mile in

breadth. We continued at anchor till next day, in expectation

of the promised visit. About noon the fleet came in sight : it

consisted of from 20 to 30 boats ; on a nearer approach,

only four out of the number seemed to belong to persons of

superior condition; these were not unhke, in form, to the

drawings of the state canoes of some of the South-sea islands

:

they were long and narrow, with an elevated stern, ornamented

with peacocks"' feathers, and the tails of Tibet cows ; each boat

bore a diflerent flag, and had a long, flexible, painted pole,

with a gilded ball at the cxtrcn)ity, protruding horizontally

from the stern. Three persons, apparently of higher rank,

came on board; they meant to be civil, but were perfectly

free from restraint, and took possession of chfurs without

waiting for any invitation, or paying the smallest regard to

those who were not seated ; whilst their attendants, seemingly

as much at their ease as their masters, formed a semicircle

around them on the deck, in like manner as the servants of

our former visitor. Being as yet unapprized of the external

forms of respect among them, such conduct surprised us a
good deal. The chief of the three, a good looking young
man, of short stature, I understood to be a man ofconsideration.

He was a governor of the province of Dalla, on the opposite

side of the river to Rangoon, whidi he held on the part of
the mother of the queen, whoseJagJiire, or estate, it is. The
second, an elderly plain man, said he was nak-haan^e;
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literally, the royal ear. I was afterwards informed he was

trausmitter of intelligence, or reporter to the imperial court,

im ofUce of mucli confidence. The third, a aereef an inferior

K^retary, was a man of little relative importance compared

witjj the other two. We conversed for an hour, through the

medium ofan interpreter who spoke the language of Jlindostan:

they were extremely inquisitive, and asked a number ofquestions

concerning the mission, which were answered in friendly but

general terms. Having paid their compliments, they arose to

depart, and returned to their boats, making lavish professions

of friendship ; and whilst the ship sailed before a gentle breeze,

they rowed with great velocity round her, performing a

variety of evolutions, and exhibiting considerable skill in the

mianagement of their vessels, which were of unequal dimensions,

from i28 to 40 oars : we judged the longest to be between 60

and 70 feet, and from 6 to 8 in breadth : in this manner we

proceeded until the town and shipping were ia view. The
Princess Royal East Indiamaii, . that had come :from Madras

for a cargo of timber, fired a salute to the company^s colours

;

and the Sea4iorse paid a compliment to the battery on shore,

of 11 guns, which w^re returned by an equal number: the

pilot came to, below the town, apart from the other ships

about half a mile. As soon as the Sea-horse dropped anchor,

all the boats withdrew, without further notice or explanation.'*

Major Symes was for some time watched with the most

vi^lant suspicion, and subjected to a restriction little short of

imprisonment: but growing impatient, he threatened to return,

when it was agreed that the captains of the English ships

were to have free access; his attendants liberty to purchase

wha.t they wanted, and to go where they pleased ; the spies

stationed on board the Sea-horse were to be removed ; and

boats suffered to pass from the ship to the sliore without a

Birman centinel.

Tlie suspicions of the Birmans had been excited by some

designing men, who were jealous of tlie £n|pdij; bi^t, when

a rscondlktion took place, the major was urgpcl po emhiurk

for Pegu, where the viceroy resided, as soonju,^possible.

Tiie annual feast at the great temple of Peguiritt wut to be
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celebrated with sumptuous magnificence ; and tlic viceroy had

expressed a particular desire that tlie English gentlemen

should witness the rejoicings.

Pegu, calculating all the windings of the river, is about

90 miles from Rangoon. Here the major and his suite were

kindly received by Baha-Shcen, a clever, intelligent officer.

Scarcely was their baggage arranged in the house appointed

for the residence of the embassy, when the matjxvoon^ or

viceroy, sent to the major, inviting him to wave ceremony,

and to attend on the following morning at the great tenii)le of

Shoemadoo^ to view the amusements of the first day.

' At eight o'clock in the morning,"' says ho, ' Baba-Sheen

arrived, in order to coiuluct us to the temple; he brought

with him three small horses, equipped with saddles and bridles,

resembling those used by the higher ranks of th j inhabitants

of Hindostan. After breakfast, Mr. Wood, dcxitor Buchanan,

and myself, mounted, and attended by Baba-Sheen, and an

Ackedoo, an officer belonging to the maywoon's household,

also on horseback, set out to view the ceremony. We entered

the new town by the nearest gate, and proceeded upwards of

a quarter of a mile through the princij)al street till we came

to wiiere it was crossed at right angles by another, which led

from the niaywtjon's residence to the temple: here our progi'ess

was stopped by a great concourse of people, and we perceived

on each side of the way, troops marching by single files in slow

time, towards the temple. By tlic advice of Baba-Sheen, we
occupied a convenient spot to view the procession. The troops

that we saw, were tlTe inaywcMMfs guard ; 5 or 600 men passed

us in this manner, wretchedly armed and equipped ; many
had muskets that appeared in a very unserviceable state, with

accoutrements not in a more respectable condition ; some were

provided with spears, otiiers with sabres; whilst their dress

was as motley as their weajx)ns. Several were naked to the

middle, having only a Jcuifinierband, or waistcloth, rolled

round their waist, and passed between their legs ; some were

dressed in old velvet, or cloth coats, which they put on

regardless of size or fashion, although it scarce covered their

nakedness, or trailed on the ground : it was finery, and finery

Vol. IV. C
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in aiiy shape was welcome. Some wore Dutch broad briimiicil

hats, bound witli gold lace, others the crown of hats, without

any brim at all : the officers of this martial band, who were

lor the most part Christian descendants of I'ortugueze

ancestors, exhibited a very grotesque appearance. The first

personages of rank that passed by were three children of the

niaywoon, astride upon men's shoulders; the eldest, a lx>y

about eight years of age ; the youngest, a girl not more than

five ; the latter only was legitimate, being the first born of his

present wife ; the two elder were the offspring of concubines.

The maywoon followed at a short distance, mounted on the

neck of a very fine elephant, which he guided himself. His

dress was handsome and becoming, he had on a dark velvet

robe with long sleeves, trimmed, wit broad gold lace, and on

his head he wore a conical cap of the same material, richly

embroidered: a number of parade elephants in tawdry housings

brought up the rear. As we had not been formally introduced,

he passed by, without honouring us with any notice. Proceeding

to the foot of the steps that lead to the pag<xla, his elephant

knelt down to suffer him to ali"ht. Whilst he was in the

performance of this act, the parade elephants knelt also, and

the crowd that followed squatted on their heels. Having

ascended the flight of steps, he put off' his shoes, and walked

jonce round the temple without his umbrella, which was laid

aside out of reverence to the sanctity of the place. When he

had finished this ceremony, he proceeded to the scene of

amusement, a sort of theatre erected at an angle of the area

of the temple. Town saloons, or open hails, separatv.- nom
the great building, formed two sides of the theatre, whicii!

was about 50 leet square, covered by an awning of grass,

spread on a flat roof of slender canes, supported by bambt)o

poles. Beneath the projecting verge of the roof of one of the

-aloons, there was an elevated seat, with a handsome canopy

of clotli, for the accommodation of the maywoon and his three

children ; and on a bare bench beneath him sat the principal

officers of bis e,oin't. On the left side of the theatre, a similar

^L'anopy and chair were erected for the niayw(X)n of Martabttn,

'^'ho hap}x;ned at this tinie to be passing by to take possession

M
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of his government. Opposite to him, under the roof of the

other saloon, seats were pr»)vided for the English gentlemen,

covered with fine carpeting, but without any canopy. The
diversions of this day consisted entirely of boxing and wrestling.

In order to prevent injury to the champions, the ground had

been prepared, and maile soft with moistened sand. At the

latter exercise they seemed to be very expert : a short, stout

man was particularly distinguished for his superior skill and

strength we were told, that in former contests he had killed

two of his antagonists. The iirst that encountered him on

the present occasion, though much su})erior in size, was, after

a short struggle, pitched on his head, and, as the bystanders

said, severely hurt. IMany others displayed great activirty

and address ; but in the art of boxing they seemed very

deficient, notwithstanding they used fists, knees, and elbows.

The battles were of short duration; bkxxl drawn on either

side terminated the contest; and even without it, the maywoon
would not sufier them to contend long. At the end of an

engagement both combatants approached the maywoon's

throne, and prostrated themselves before him, with their

foreheads to the ground, whilst an attendant s})read on the

shoulders of each two pieces of cotton cloth, as the reward of

their exertions, which they carried away in a crouching

position, until they mingled with the crowd. The places of

those who retired were immediately filled by fresh pugilists.

This amusement lasted for three hours, until we became

quite weary of it ; tea and sweetmeats in great [)rofusion were

afterwards served to us, in the name of the maywoon. We
departed without ceremony, and got honjc about four o^clock,

extremely oppressed by the intense heat of the weather.

' In the morning an early message came fronj the maywoon,

intimating that he hoped to see us that day at the government

house. ])aba-Sheen also made a tender of his services to

introduce us to the prazv, or lord ; who being ready at the

hour appointed, we set out on horseback to pay our visit of

ceremony, preceded by soldiers of the guard, and our personal

attendants. Six Birmans also valked in front, bearing the

articles intended as a present, which consisted of silks, satins.
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velvets, gold, flowered and plain muslins, some broad cloth,

and a handsome silver-mounted fowling piece. In this order

we marched through the town', the objects of universal

curiosity, till we reached the gate of an enclosure surrounding

the maywoon''s dwelling. It was made of boards nailed to

|X)sts 12 or 13 feet high, and comprehended a spacious square,

in the centre of which stood the governor's residence. There

were likewise some smaller houses irregularly disposed,

appropriated, at> we understood, to the several members of

the maywoon's family. We pulled off our shoes at the bottom

of me stairs, and were ushered into the saloon, from whence,

turning to the right, we ascended three steps intt» a hall,

where a number of ])ersons, ranged on each side, were sitting

with their legs inverted, waiting the entrance of the mayAvoon.

Instructed by Baba-Sheen, we took our seats on small carpets

spread in the middle of the room, in front of a narrow gallery,

elevated about two feet from the floor, and railed in; with

the presents placed before us on trays. In a few minutes the

niaywoon entered by a door at one end of the gallery ; we

made no obeisance, as none was desired, but his attendants

crouched to the ground. He sat down, and silence was kept

for some time, which I first interrupted, by telling him,

through Baba-Sheen, that the governor-general of India,

having received his friendly letter, and being well assured of

the amicable disposition of the Birman government towards

the English nation, had charged me with the delivery of letters

and presents to his majesty at Ava, and had likewise requested

his acceptance of a few articles which I had brought with me.

I then rose, and presented the governor-generars letter; he

laid it on the tray before him, talked of indifferent matters,

and was extremely polite in his expressions and manner, but

carefully avoided all discourse that had the least relation to

business, or the objects of the embassy. After half an hour's

conversation, chiefly on uninteresting topics, he invited us to

a grand display of fireworks, which was to take place on the

following day, and soon afler withdrew unceremoniously : tea

and sweetmeats were then served up. Having tasted of what

was set before us, we were conducted by Baba-Sheen to the
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outer balcony, t.) view the different companies pass by that

intended to exhibit fireworks on the following day.

* It is the custom, on this occasion, for the several miouSf

or districts, whose situation is not too remote, to select and

send a number of men and women from the community to

represent them at the general festival : these companies vie

with each other in the magnificence of their fireworks, and on

the eve of celebration pass the government-house in review

before the maywoon and his family, each company distinct.

A small waggon, drawn by four buff*aloes, profusely decorated

with peacocks' feathers, and the tails of Tibet cows, led the

procession, on which were laid the fireworks of that particular

company ; next advanced the men belonging to it, dancing

and shouting; the females, in a separate troop, came last,

singing in full chorus, and clapping their hands in accurately

measured time. They, for t'le most part, appeared to be

girls from 16 to 20 years of age, comely, and well made, but

their features were without the delicacy of the damsels of

Hindostan, or the bloom of the soft Circassian beauties. In

every company of young women, there were a few aged

matrons, probably as a check on the vivacity of youth ; the

seniors, however, seemed to join in the festivity with juvenile

spriglitiiness. Refreshments were again served up to us, and

we returned home about tv.o o'clock.

* At eight in the morning great crowds had assembled on

the plain without the stockade of the present town, but within

the walls of ancient Pegu; three temporary sheds were erected

on the middle of the green, apart from each other, one for

the reception of the maywoon and his family, another for the

Martaban governor, and a third for our accommodation.

Common spectators, to the number of many thousands, were

.Ht'.attered in gi'oups over the plain ; each division or company
exhibited in turn its own fireworks : the display of rockets

was strikingly grand, but nothing else merited attention*

The cylinders of the rockets were trunks of trees hollowed,

many of them seven or eight feet long, and from two to three

feet in circumference; these were bound by strong ligatures

to thick bamboos, 18 or 20 feet in length; they rose to a
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great height, and in descending emitted various appearances

of fire that were very l)eautiful. The time appointed tor the

amussement considerably diminished the effect, but it Has

chosen from a iiumane apprehension of injury to the people

by the i'all of extinguished rockets, which must have rendered

the diversion, during the night, extremely dangerous.

—

Notwithstanding this precaution, a man was unfortunate

enough to be in the way of one that killed him on the spot.

Each company, after contributing its share towards the general

entertainment, marched past the maywoon, to the sound of

musical instruments ; after which they proceeded to our shed

with songs and dances, " the pipe and the tabor,"" manifesting

every lively demonstration of joy.

' It was a spectacle not less pleasing than novel to an

European, to witness such a concourse of people of all classes,

brought together for the purpose of hilarity and sport, without

their committing one act of intemperance, or being disgraced

by a single instance of intoxication. What scenes of riot and

debauchery would not a similar festival in the vicinity of any

capital town of Great Britain inevitably produce ! The
reflection is humiliating to an iMiglishmun; however proud he

may feel of die national character.

' During the four following days we enjoyed a respite from

public shows and ceremonials, and had leisure for observation

;

notwithstanding our hall, in a morning, was generally crowded,

as every person of distinction in Pegu paid me the compliment

of a visit, except the maywoon, who, within the precincts of

his own government, where ke represents the king, never

returns a visit. Numbers both of men and women, prompted

by harmless curiosity, surrounded the paling of the inclosure

from morning till night r, those of a better class usually came

in, some previously asking permission, but many entered

without it. Perfectly free from restraint among themselves,

the Birmans scruple not to go into your house without

ceremony, although you are an utter stranger. To do them

justice, however, they are not at all displeased at your taking

tlie same freedom with them. This intrusion is confined

wholly to your public room ; they do not attempt to open a
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never olfcr to violate the barric'r. Ou entering the nnmi they

iinniediatelv descend into the posture of respt»ct. Of all our

customs none seemed to surprize them more than the

preparavions for dining : the variety of the utensils, and our

manner of sitting at table, exciled their wonder; they never

took any greater liberty than merely to come into the room,

and sit down on the floor ; they meddled with nothing-, and

asked for nothing, and when desired to go away always obeyed

with cheerfulness. Had untold gold been placed before them,

I am confident not a piece woidd have l)een purloined.

Among the men of rank that visited us, an officer called

scree dogec favoured us with his company more frequently

than the rest ; he held, by commission from the king, the

place of chief provincial seci^ry, and junior judge of the

criminal court; this gentleman often partook of our dinner^

and seemed to relish our fare, but could not be prevailed on

to taste wine or strong licjuors ; he was much pleased with the

English mode of making tea, of which he drank copiously;

indeed it is a beverage highly palatable to all ranks of Birmans.

' The solar year of the Birniaiis was now drawing to a close,

and the three last days are usually spent by them in merriment

and feasting ; we were invited by the maywoon to be present

on the evening of the lOtli of April, at the exhibition of a

dramatic representation.

* At a little before eight o'clock, the hour when the play

was to commence, we proceeded to the house of the maywoon,
accompanied by Baba-Shcen, who, on all occasions, acted as

master of the ceremonies. The theatre was the open court,

splendidly illuminated by lamps and torches; the maywoon
and his latly sat in a projecting balcony of his house; we
occupied seats below him, raised about two feet from the

ground and covered with carpets ; a crowd of spectators were

seated in a circle rourtd the stage. The peiformance began

immediately on our arrival, and far excelled any Indian drama
I had ever seen. The dialogue was spirited without rant, and

the action animated, without being extravagant : the dresses
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I*')

of the principal performers were show^y and becoming. 1

was told that the best actors were natives of Siam, a nation

which, though unable to contend with the Birmans arid

Peguers in war, have cultivated with more success the refined

arts of peace. By way of an interlude l)etween the acts, a

clownish buffoon entertained the audience with a recital of

different passages, and by grimace, and frequent alterations

of tone and countenance, extorted loud peals of laughter from

the spectators. The Birmans seem to delight in n»imickry,

and are very expert in the jiractice, possessing unconmion

versatility of countenance. An eminent practitioner of this

art amused us with a specimen of his skill, at our own house,

and, to our no small astonishment, exhibited a masterly

display of the passions, in pantomimic looks and gestures: the

transitions he made from pain v# pleasure, from joy to despair,

from rage to mildness, from laughter to tears ; his expression

of terror, and, aliove all, his look of idiotism, were performances

of first rate merit in their line, and we agreed in opinion, that

had his fates decreed him to have been a native of Great

Britain, his genius would have rivalled that of any modern

comedian of the English stage.

* On the 12th of April, the last day of the Birman year,

we were invited by the maywoon to bear a part ourselves in a

sport that is universally practised throughout the Birman

dominions on the concluding day of their amiual cycle. To
wash away the impurities of the past, and commence the new

vear free from stain, women on this dav are accustomed to

throw water on every man they meet, which the men have the

privilege of retorting ; this licence gives rise to a great deal of

harmless merriment, particularly amongst the young women,

who, armed with lai'ge syringes and flaggons, endeavour to

wet every man that goes along the street, and, in their turn,

receive a wetting with perfect good humour; nor is the smallest

indecency ever manifested in this or in any other of their sports.

Dirty water is never cast ; a man is not allowed to lay hold of

a woman, but may fling as much water over her as he pleases,

provided she has been the aggressor ; but if a woman warns

m
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a man that she does not mean to join in the diversion, it i*

considered as an avowal of pregnancy, and she passes without

molestation.

* Ahout an hour before sunset we went to the maywoonV,

and found that his Indy hail provided plentifully to give us a

wet reception. In the hall were placed three largo (Jhina jars,

full of water, with bowls and ladles to fling it. Each of us,

on entering, had a bottle of rose-water presented to liim, a

little of which we in turn poured into the palm of the

maywoon's hand, who sprinkled it over his own vest of fine

flowered muslin ; the lady then made her appearance at the

door, and gave us to understand that she did not mean to join

in the sport herself, but made her eldest daughter, a pretty

child, in the nurse's arms, pour from a golden cup some

rose-water mixed with sandal-wood, first over her father, and

then over each of the English gentlemen ; this was a signal

for tlie sport to begin. We were prepared, lieing dressed in

linen waistcoats. From 10 to 80 women, young and

middle-aged, rushed into the hall from the inner apartments,

who surrounded and deluged without mercy four men ill able

to maintain so unequal a contest. The maywoon was soon

driven from the field ; but Mr. Wood having got possession

of one of the jars, we were enabled to pre^rve our ground till

the water was exhausted ; it seemed to afford them great

diversion, especially if we appeared at all distressed by the

quantity of water flung in our faces. All parties being tired,

and completely drenched, we went home to change our clothes,

mid in the way net many damsels who would willingly have

renewed the sport ; they, however, were afraid to begin

without receiving encouragement from us, not knowing how
it might be taken by strangers ; but they assailed Baba-Sheert

and his Birman attendants with Httle ceremony. No
inconvenient consequences were to be apprehended from the

wetting; the weather was favourable, and we ran no risk of

'

taking cold. Having put on dry clothes, we returned to the

maywoon's, and were entertained with a dance and puppet-show

that lasted till eleven.'

Vol. IV. D
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During tijis time major Syiiu-s and his suite were plentifully

supplied with provisitms, and provided with horses for exercise.

They were permitted to visit any part of the city, which was

then rapidly recovering from the desolation caused by former

wars. The streets ore spacious and paved with brick, and

the houses raised from the ground on wooden [losts. ' But

the object in IVgu," says our author, * that most attracts, and

most merits notice, is the noble edifice of Shocmadoo^ or the

Golden Supreme. This extraordinary pile of building is

erected on a double terrace, one raised ujjon another : the

lower and greater terrace is about 10 feet above the natural

level (if the ground, forming an exact parallelogram : the

upper and lesser terrace is similar in shape, and rises about

20 feet abt)ve the lower terrace, or 30 above the level of the

country. I judged a side of the lower terrace to be 1,391

feet ; of the upper, 6*84.

' Shoemadoo is a pyramidical building, composed of brick

and mortar, without excavation or aperture of any sort

;

octagonal at the base, and spiral at top; each side of the base

measures 162 teet; this immense breadth diminishes abruptly,

and a similar building has not unaptly been compared in shape

to a large speaking-trumpet.

* A great variety of mouldings encircle the l)uilding, and

ornaments somewhat resembling the fleur-de-lys surround the

lower part of the spire : circular mouldings likew isc girt it to

u considerable height, above which are ornaments in stucco

not unlike the leaves of a Corinthian capital, and the whole is

crowned by a iee, or umbrella, of open iron-work, from which

rises a rod with a gilded pennant.

* The circumference of the tee is 56 feet ; it rests on ;in

iron axis fixed in the building, and is farther secured by lar^c

chains strongly rivetted to the spire. Round the lower rim ol'

the tee are appended a number of bells, which, agitated by

the wind, make a cwitinual jingling.

* The- extreme height of the edifice, from the level of the

country, is 361 feet, and above the interior terrace, 331 feet.

* From the upper projection that surrounds the base oi

Shoemadoo, the prospect of the circumjacent country J'-

%
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extcnRive and picturesque; but it is a prospect of nature in

her rudest state; there are few inhabitants, and scarcely any

cultivation.

* Not JK'ing able to prcnnire any satisfactory infomiation

respectinqf the antiipiity of Shoemadoo, I })aid a visit to the

ifitrclmc^ or superior rhahaan (priest) of the country; iiis

abode wiis situated in a shady grove of tamarind trees, alK)Ut

five miles south-east of the city ; every object seemed to

correspond with the year.> 'nd dignity of tiie iH)ssessor. He
told me, that in the convulsions of the Pegu em{)ire, most of

their valuable records had been destroye<l, but it was

traditionally behevcd that the temple of Shoemadoo was

founded 2,3(X) years ago, by two merchants, brothers, who

came to Pegu from Tallowmeou^ a district one day's journey

east of Martaban."

* The only article of cx^nsequence manufactured in Pegu is

silk and cotton cloth, which the women weave for their own
anil their husbands'" use. It is wrought with considerable

dexterity; the thread is well spun, and the texture of the

web is close and strong; it is mostly checqucred like the

Scotch tartan. They make no more than what suffices their

own consumption.

* We had now spent nearly three weeks at Pegu, and seen

every thing worthy of notice, which, in a place so lately

rescued from desert, could not ha very interesting or various,

(.xathering clouds, and a gloomy horizon, foretold the approach

of the south-west monsoon; and we had reason shortly to

expect the arrival of a royal messenger, to notify his majesty\s

j)leasure in regard to our further progress. Having also

several arrangements to make at Rangoon, preparatory to our

departure, it became expedient to appoint a day for quitting

Pegu ; I therefore intimidated to the maywoon my intention,

and fixed on the 25th to take my leave, on which day I visited

him in form. After half an hour's cheerful Conversation, he

asked me with much earnestness, whether we wpre pleased

with the reception and treatment we had received ; in return,

I gave him the most ample assurances of our entire satisfaction,

expressed my sense of his past kindness, and my reliance on
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his future friendship ; he seemed happy to find that we were

contented, and handsomely apologized for the restraint and

apparent rudeness we had sustained on our first coming to

Rangoon, which, he said, originated in misconception. Thus

we parted with perfect complacency on both sides.

* Captain Thomas and Dr. Buchanan, with a proportion of

the baggage and servants, left Pegu on the 21st, to return to

Rangoon ; Mr. Wood and myself were ready to embark on

the 26th. We went on board in the afternoon, attended by

the nahhecn^ two inferior officers of government, and the

public interpreter; the remainder of our domestics followed in

a sepaiate Iwat. The heavy rains that fell during the night

incommoded the rowers ; and retarded our progress ; next

morning the weather cleared up, but towards noon the sky

again became overcast, and seemed to promise a stormy night.

At two o'clock we reached a village on the east bank, called

Dee.sa ; at this place we found two conuTiodious houses

unoccupied, close to the river. Our boatmen being fatigued,

and there appearing no probability of being able to reach

Rangoon by the night''s tide, I judged it most advisable to

take up our quarters here until the morning.

* Making inquiries respecting what game the country

produced, the miou-gee, or chief person of the village, told

me that it abounded in various kinds, particularly deer ; and

that if I chose to walk out with my gun, he would be my
guide, and undertake to shew me a herd of antelopes at no

distance. I accepted the offer with pleasure; we went through

the village, which did not contain more than 50 houses,

comfortable in appearance, and well raised from the ground

:

the women and children flocked to their doors, and screamed

with astonishment at seeing such a phaenomenon as an English

officer dressed in his iniiform. Proceeding to the eastward,

alx)Ut a mile from the town, we (ame on an extensive plain,

where the tall rank grass had been consumed by fire, to allow

ti^e growth of the more delicate shoots, as pasturage for the

cattle. Here we soon discovered a herd of deer, but so

watchful and >vild, that I could not get near enough to fire a

random shot from a rifle j which did not take effect. In

ci

o
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endeavouring to approach them unperceived, I left my

servants and guide at a considerable distance, and took a

circuit by myself, out of sight of my companions. A drove

of buffaloes belonging to the villagers hap})ened to be nigh at

the time that I discharged my gun ; alarmed at the noise, the

whole troop raised their heads, and, instead of running away,

seemed to stand on the defensive. I walked leisurely from

them, when I. o came out of the herd, and, with their tails

and heads erect, trotted towards me, not in a straight line,

but making a half circle, as if afraid to advance ; they were

t(X) nigh for me to think of escaping by flight, I therefore

kept on at a moderate pace, in an oblique direction, stopping

at times, with my face towards them, on which they also

stood still, and looked at me ; but when I resumed my way,

they Immediately advanced; in this circuitous manner one of

them came so close that I felt my situation extremely awkward.

I had reloaded my rifle whilst I walked, but reserved it for

an extremity. As the beast approached, I stopjHid more

frequently, which always checked his progress for a time;

but he luul now drawn so nigh, that I expected every mstant

to have a direct charge at me : fortunately the miou-gee from

a distance discovered my situation ; he hall(X)ed out, and made
signs by taking oft' his blue cotton jacket, holding it up in the

air, and then throwing it down. I iknmediately comprehended

his meaning, and, whilst I edged away, slipped off my scarlet

coat, which I flung, together with my tjat, into some long

grass, where they lay concealed ; the bui'^alo instantly desisted

from the pursuit, and returned towards the herd, quietly

grazing as he retired. This circumstance proves the buffalo

entertains the same antipathy to the colour of retl or scarlet

that some other animals are known to do. The miou-gee,

when I joined him, seemed quite as much alarnied as I was

;

he said, that if 1 had sustained any injury, his head would

Imve paid the forfeit of the accident.

* Next morning before daylight we left Deesa with the first

of the ebb ; at 10 o'cUxik we reached Rangoon, and landed at

our former dwelling below the town. Baba-Sheen, who had

travelled all night, arrived about the same hour from Pegu.
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* How much it is to he Uinientcd, that the country we had

just left, one of the fiiirct^t and most heahhful on the globe,

slioukl remain, tor the greater part, a solitary desert, whilst

so many of the human race are condenmed to languish away

life in noxious regions, or extract, by incessant labour, a

scanty subsistence from a barren soil. The natives of the

adjacent islands of Nicobar, whose swollen limbs and diseased

bixlies evince the ])estilential atmosphere they breathe, might

here prove useful members of general society, live in the

enjoyment of a salubrious climate, supply their own, and

contribute to relieve the wants of others. But it must require

a long and uninterruj)ted term of peace to renew the population

of Pegu. Should it ever be so fortunate, there can be little

tloubt that Pegu will be numbered amongst the most flourishing

and delightful countries of the east."*

Having reached Rangoon, the major again found himself

treated with groat formality and caution. The population

of this place consists of about J30,000 people. It is. increased

from being an asylum for insolvent debtors. The rhahaanis^

or priests, are numerous. They live by begging, anil receive

the contributions of the laity ready cooked, as they hold it

derogatory to perform any of the conmion functions of life.

Near the town is a village wholly inhabited by prostitutes.

' Prostitution,"' says our author, ' in this, as in all other

countries, is the ultimate resort of female \\ rctchedness,

but here it is often attended with circumstances of peculiar

and unmerited misery. Many who follow this course of life

are not at their own disposal, or receive the earnings of their

unha})pY ])rofes,^ion ; they are slaves sold by creditors to a

licensed ])ander, for debts ! n'e frequently cc.itracted by

others, tiian by theujseives. According to the laws of Pegu,

lie who incurs a debt which he cannot pay, becomes the

property of his creditor, who may claim the insolvent debtor

as his slave, and oblige him to perform menial service until

he liquidates the debt; nor does the unhappy man always

suffer in his own person alone, his immediate relatives are

often included in the bond, and wlien that is the case, ore

liable to be attached and sold, to dischai'ge the obligation.
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The wretchedness into which this inhuman law plunges whole

families is not to be described. Innocent women are often

dragged from domestic comfort and happiness, and from the

folly or misfortune of the master of the house, in which they

perhaps have no blame, are sold to the licensed superintendant

of the tackcUly, who, if they posses attractions, pays a high

price for them, and reimburses hin^self by the wages of their

prostitution.

' In their treatment of the softer sex the Birnians are

destitute both of delicacy and humanity; they consider women

as little superior to the brute stock of their farms. The lower

class of Birnians make no scruple of selling their daughters,

and even their wives, to .jreigners who come to pass a

temporary residence amongst them. It reflects no disgrace

on any of the parties, and the woman is not dishonoured by

the connexion.

* Teak, the most durable wood that is known, and liest

adapted for the constructitm of ships, is produced in the

forests of the Birman and Pegu empires in inexhaustible

abundance: and nature has dotie her part to render Rangoon
the most flourishing seaport of the eastern world.

' There were at this time several ships from GOO to 1,000

tons burden on the stocks ; one belonging to the maywoon of

Pegu, about 900 tons, was considered by professional men as

a specimen of excellent workmanship ; it was entirely wrought

by Birman carpenters, and formed on a French model, as ai't-

most of the ships built in this river, the Birnians having

received their first rudiments of the art from that nation.

Three or four vessels of burden were likewise in a state of

forwardness, belonging to English adventurers, and one still

larger than the rest, alniosi ready to be launched, the property

of the governor of Maindu, the town on the op}H)site side.

If this ship was not composed of prime materials, the building

at least was well attended to; every morning the governor^

wife crossed the river in her husband's barge, attended by
two or three female servants ; after landing she commonly
took her seat on one of the timbers ia the yard, and overlooked

the workmen lor some hours, after which she returned home,
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and seldom missed coming back in the evening, to see that

the day's task had been completed. Women in the Bimian

country are not only good housewives, but likewise manage

the most important mercantile concerns of their husbands,

and attend to their interest in all outdoor transactions: they

arc industrious to the greatest degree, and are said to be good

mothers, and seldom, from inclination, Uiitaithfiil wives. If

this be a true ciiaracter, they meet with a most ungenerous

return, for the men treat them as beings of a very subordinate

order.

' Whilst we admired the structure and materials of these

ships, we could not overlook the mode in which the work was

executed, and the obvious merit of the artificers. In Bengal

a native carpenter, though h^s business is commonly well done,

yet in iiis manner of performing it, he excites the surprise and

ridicule of Europeans; he cuts his wood with a diminutive

adze, in a feeble and slow manner, and when he wants to turn

a piece of timber, has recourse to a coulee^ or labourer, that

attends him ; numbers there compensate for the want of

individual energy; notwithstanding this, they finish wliat they

imdertake in a masterly manner. The Birman shipwrights

are athletic men, and possess, in an eminent degree, that

vigour which distinguishes Europeans, and gives them

pre-eminence over the enervated natives of the east ; nor do I

imagine that the inliabitants of any country are capable of

greater bodily exertion than the Birmans.'

At last the imperial mandate arrived, ordering the maywoon
to accompany major Symes to the capital. On the 30th of

May they departed in convenient boats. The navigation was

found difficult, but the boatmen worked with great spirit and

address. One boat was wrecked with t!ie baggage, by the

violence of the current. The major amused himself on the

voyage with shooting. ' The Birmans,' says he, * even the

common boatmen, are fond of fowling to a degree of childish

delight ; sooner than not shoot they will fire at sparrows. I

never was more importuned than by them for shot, which

they do not know how to fabricate. No schoolboy coiild be

more pleased than the kedegee, or steersman, of my boat.

Ii

sti

til
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In this, art well as many otiier particulars, their disposition is

strikingly contrasted with the habits of apathy and inddience

that characterize the natives of Asia in general."

The party lialted at a town named Promc. ' The buildings,'

olxserves our narrator, * were not remarkable; but though I

saw little to notice, I found that I was myself an object of

universal wonder : the singular appearance of an English

officer dressed in uniform was a phajnomenon perhapB never

before seen in thw part of the world. My attendants also

created no little surprise ; the dogs, numbers of which infested

the streets, set up a horrid barking; the men gaped, the

children followed me, and the women, as usual, expressed

• tlieir astonishment by loud laughter, and clapping their hands;

yet not the least indication of contempt was manifested, nor

any thing done thai could be construed into an intention to

oft'end. Whichever way I turned, the crowd respectfully

opened, and the most forward was restrained by others. The

; notice I took ofa little girl, who was alarmed at our appearance,

Iseemed to be very gratifying to the parents, and the mother

fencouraging her child, brought her close to me. Had I

entered a house, I have no doubt but the owners would have

offered me the best of what it contained. Kindness to strangers

*; is equally the precept and the practice of Birmans.'

?| After a voyage up the river, which occupied nearly seven

weeks, the major reached the environs of the capital. He had

been met by a deputation, and had sailed during several days

in a magnificent barge. I^eaving Ava, the ancient metropolis,

I
which is rapidly falling into decay, tlie river Irrawaddy bends

;to the northward, * when,'' says our author, ' the opposite city

iof C/mi^iw, and the spires, the turrets, and the lofty piasath

[(the regal spire that distinguishes the dwelling of the monarch,

.land the temples of divinity,) of Ummerapoora, create an

I

unexpected pleasure, and exhibit a fine contrast to the gloomy

[and deserted walls o^ Ava. Chagain, on the north side, once,

J|too, the seat of imperial residence, is situated partly at the

foot, and partly on the side, of a rugged hill that is broken

into separate eminences, and on the summit of each stands a

Vol. IV (62) E
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spiral temple; these temples, rising irregularly one abov«*

another to the top of the mountain, form a be-'iutiful assemblage

of objects, the efteet of which is increased by their being

carefully whitewashed, and kept in repair. As we sailed near

the opposite shore, the sun shone full upon the hill, and its

reflected rays displayed ih- scenery to the highest advantage;

in addition to this, the swollen state of the river gave to the

waters the semblance of a vast lake, interspersed with islands,

in which the foundations of Ummerapoora seemed to be

immersed. Numberless boats were passing u]> and down,

and the houses on the western, or rather southern shore,

appeared, from their iminterrupted succession, to be a

continued town, or suburbs of a city.

' At 12 o'clock we came to the mouth of the channel that

communicates with the lake of Tounzemahn, through which

it receives its waters from the river. The situation of

Ummerapoora is fine : the southern face of the fort is washed,

during the rainy season, by the waves of the lake, and the

houses of the citv and suburbs extend alonjr the bank as far

as the extreme poiiit of land. Across the lake, and opposite

to the fort, stands the small village of Toimzemahn, near

which, in a tall grove of mango, palmyra, and cocoa-nut

trees, a dwelling was prepared for the IJritish deputation.

On entering the lake, the number of boats that were moored,

as in a harbour, to avoid the influence of the sweeping flood,

the singularity of their construction, the height of the waters,

which threaten inundation to the whole citv, and the

anjphitheatre of lofty hills that nearly surrounded us,

altogether presented a novel scene, exceedingly interesting

to a stranger. We rowed towards the grove, whilst the

greater part of the fleet went to the opposite side : on

reaching the bank, I perceived a war-boat belonging to the

maywoon of Pegu, who, I understood, was at the grove

waiting our arrival. I was received on landing by Baba-Sheen,

and some inferior officers ; they accompanied me to the house,

which was situated about 300 yards from the brink of the

lake, overshadowed by lofty trees, that completely defended

it from the meridian sun. When we came to the entrance of
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the virando, or balcony, the njaywoon ofTt>gu, the governor

of Bamoo, a province bordering on China, :u)d llic zcnor'Iock

(second counsellor of state), welconied nie to liie ca, ital.

Being seated on carpets spread along the floor, the ionversation

turned on general topics, and particularly on European

geography, a subject on which the governor of Baiuoo apj)eared

very desirous of information. Aftir some time, the woi>ndock

addressing himself to me, said, that his Birman majesty had

been absent a icw moutlis, at a country residence named

Meengoung^ where he was erecting a magnificent temple to

their divinity Gaudvia, but was expected to return scxiu to

Ummerapoory ; that, in the mean time, instructions had been

given to his ministers to provide every thing recjuisite for the

accommodation of the English gentlemen, and that Baba-Sheen

was commanded to reside near us, in order to supply our

wants, and communicate our wishes : to this the maywcx)n of

Pegu added, that the two inferior serccs, or provincial under

secretaries, who had accompanied us from Rangoon, were

likewise directed to attend to our orders, and being persons to

wi.om we were accustomed, would probably be more agreeable

to us than entire strangers.

* These })olite and hospitable attentions were received and

acknowledged by me with real satisfaction ; n(jr was it at all

diminished by the freedom with which the wot)ndock informed

me, that it was contrary to the etiquette of the Birnian court,

for a public minister from a foreign nation to go abroad

before his first audience. He therefore hojH'd I would not

cross the lake in person, or suffer any of my people to do so,

until the ceremonials were past ; but as our custtims iliH'ert. d

from theirs, and the Europeans habituated themselves to take

exercise, I was at full liberty to walk or ride in the country,

or over the plains that lay between our dwelling and the hills,

as far as I thought proper; rctonmiending me at the same

time, not to go to any great distance, as it would be considered

by the common people in the light of a derogation from my
consequence. I thanked him for his counsel, which was

delivered with many expressions of civility, and readily

acquiesced in what he assured me was an established custom."'
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Major Symes"'s suite was plentifully Hupplied with provisions.

Indeed, the Birmans, in this resjjcct, behaved with great

muniHcence. Here our author was amused by observing the

solemn and affected manners of the perwms that composed a

Chinese deputation, from the province of Yunan, and the

industry of the native Cassavers that inhabit the neighbourhood

of the capital. ' They are," says lie, * farmers and gardeners,

who cultivate pulse^ greens, onions, and such vegetables as

Birmans use; these articles they transport at an early hour

across the lake to the city, where they retail them in the

market, and bring home the produce at night ; this business

is mostly jx?rformed by females ; one man, commonly a person

in years, accompanies each boat, in which, standitig erect, he

acts as steersman, whilst the women, usually from 10 to 14

in number, sitting with their legs across, row short oars, or

use paddles, according to the size of the vessel: when they

set out in a morning, they proceed in silence, but returning

at night, they join in jocund chorus, and time the stroke of

their oars to the bars of their song. We were serenaded every

evening from dusk till 10 o'clock by successive parties of these

joyous females, whose strains, though unpolished, were always

melodious and pleasing. The Birmans, both men and women,

are fond of singing whilst at work; it lightens their labour;

** song sweetens toil, liow rude soier the soundP Unfortunately

our music was not confined to these passing chantresses; there

were other performers, less agreeable, nearer to us. Our
neighbours, the deputies from China, unluckily for the repose

of those from Britain, happened to be amatures in their way,

and had amongst their dependents a select band of musicians,

such as I certainly had never heard equalled ; it is impossible

to describe the horrible noises that issued from gongs, drums,

cymbals, an instrument with two strings, whidli may be called

a fiddle, and something like a clarionet, that sent forth a

sound more grating to the ear than all the rest. This v as

their constant noctulmal amusement, which never ended before

midnight, and was not once remitted, till the principal

personage .of the embassy became so indisposed, that he

could endure it no longer. Whilst he lingered w.e enjoyed

i
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tranquillity, but after his decease the concert recommenced,

and continued, to our great annoyance, till they quitted the

grove to return to their native country.

' In a few days the return of the king was announced by

the discharge of rockets, and by the general bustle that so

important an event caused among all classes of people: we

saw nothing of the display, which we understood, on this

occasion, was not at all pompous.

* The period of our arrival occurred at a juncture that

supplied the Birman court with a plausible excuse for post|ioning

the consideration of public business, and delaying my formal

reception, as well as the delivery of the letter from the

governor-general to the king. It so happened that in the

ensuing month there was to be an eclipse of the moon, an

operation of nature which they ascribe to the interference of

a malignant demon. On such an occasion affairs of state,

and all important matters of business, that will admit of

procrastination, are put off to the following month. The
astrologers were assembled to consult on the first fortunate

day after the lapse of that inauspicious moon, when they

discovered that the 17th of the month Tovwlieny corresponding

with the 30th of August, was the earliest that would occur,

and that day was accordingly appointed for the public reception

of the English embassy."*

But this delay was occasioned as much by caution and

policy as superstition. However, Mr. Wood was permitted

to make his astronomical observations, and the Bengal

draughtsman acquired great reputation by his botanical

drawings. The king was pleased to desire a specimen of his

skill, and sent over a painting on glass, executed by a Siamese

artist in his own service, signifying his royal will that it shciild

be copied upon paper. This picture, which was a tolerable

performance, represented the method ofcatching wild elephants

in the forests.—The hunters, mounted on tame elephants

that are trained to the business, by lying flat on their backs,

introduce themselves unnoticed into a wild herd, and take an

opportunity to cast a running noose in the track of one that is

memt to be secured. The other end of the rope is fastened
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to the body of the tame cltpliaiit, who immediately throws

the wild one down ; a battle ihon ensues, in which the trained

elephant, bein^ assisted by its associates, soon overpowers the

Inhabitant of the woods, who is deserted by all the others ; it

is afterwards Iwniv away a prisoner, fast bound to two of its

captors, whilst another moves on at its head, and a fourth

urges it behind. In a few weeks, by proper discipline, the

animal becomes docile, and sid)mits to its fate. Those that

are taken in this manner are for the most part females. Male

elephants are usually enticed by the blandishments of females,

trained for the purpose, into an inclosm'e or kcddah^ from

ivhence they cannot extricate theni.selves, and are easily

secured.

The English embassy durin*»; this time enjoyed good health,

while a general sickness prevailed amongst the Chinese. ' The
governor of BanKX),' says niajoi' Symes, * explained the njatt r

very sensibly, by observing, thtit the sickness under which

they alone laboured, entirely originated in their own indolence,

and in the pernicious diet tliey used. The C'liinese are said

to be nationally great lovers of swine's flesh, and these

personages possessed all the partiality of their country for

that unclean animal ; they had erected a pigsty within the

inclosure of their dwelling, where they fed pork for their own

table, and, as a matter of compliment, sometimes sent a joint

of meat to me ; but though it seenjed to be good, we could

npt bring ourselves to use it. In addition to the ill effects of

such gross food, they took no exeicise, and ilrank immoderately

of shouchow, a fiery and deleterious spirit. The governor of

Bamoo, who accounted for the cause oftheir ailment, condemned

their sensuality, which, he said, he had in vain endeavoured

to correct by advice and persuasion.

* On the 29th of August, the day preceding that of our

formal introduction, I received a message, desiring to know

what nuniber of attendants I meant to take with me, aiul to

specify the rank they bore, particularly that of the pundit,

the monshee, and the painter. I was at the same time

acquainted, that it was not customary to admit armed men

into the palace, a form to which I readily assented. Late in
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at the same time the two junior member.4 ot' the CUiiiiese

niinNion, the senior one being now at the point of death, came

forth from tlic gate of their enclosure, attended by a retinue

comparatively very small. We found three war.buats at the

bank ready to receive us ; these boats were sufficiently

capacious for the number they were destined to contain : the

largest was of 50 oars, but they were not above one-third

manned, probably with a view to our accommodation, as the

vessels are so narrow, that persons unaccustomed to them

cannot sit between the rowers without inconvenience : it did

not, however, escape our notice, that they were quite plain,

without either gilding or paint. We were about 9.0 minutes

in rowing to the opposite side of the lake, anH found a crowd

of people collected near the water^s edge to see us land. The
place where we landed appeared to be nearly a mile, in a direct

line, below the fort, the southern walls of which were washed

by the lake when the waters are swollen. Three elephants

and several horses were waiting to convey us, and some Birman

officers of inferior consequence attended at the bank, dressed

in their robes and caps of ceremony. The furniture of the

animals we were to ride was far from being superb. Men of

rank in the Birman empire alway» guide their own elephants,

and sit on the neck, in the same manner that the drivers, or

mohaats, do in India : owing to this custom they are

unprovided witli those commodious seats in which an Indian

gentleriian reposes at ease on the back of this noble beast,

whilst the "government of it is entrusted to another person.

A large wicktT basket, somewhat resembling the body of an

open carriage, but smaller, without an elevated seat, and

covered with carpets at the bottom, was fastened on the back

of the elephant by means of iron chains that passed under his

belly, and were prevented from chafing him by tanned ox

hide^ This equipage was neither comfortable nor elegant;

but as I had not learned how to manage an elephant, and

ride between his ears, there was no alternative ; I was obliged

either to take what was provided, or submit to a less dignified

cxmreyance. The drivers, instead of making the beast kneel

doiwn to recMve his rider, as is the custom in other countries.
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the pur|K)se of mounting. Eju'h of the (!l.im'so doputiis was

also honoured with on eluphaiit. Mr. WimhI ami Dr. Buchanan

rode on handsome spirited horses, of the small l.'e<iu l)rred,

which had l>ecn prepared for them, and were et^uipped with

, much better furniture than was assigned to tlic elephants.

The Birman saddles, jiowever, not l)eiiig well ealculal*d for

the case of an P^uropean rider, two of liinglish manufacture,

which we had brought with us, were subslituled in their

stead. The moonshce, the pundit, and the painter, were

likewise permitted to ride on horseback.

* The servants of the embassy walked on each side, two by

two; and a number of constables attended, with long white

rods, to keep off' the populace.

* The procession being arranged, we commenced i)ur march,

keeping a moderate pace, so as not to distress the bearers of

the presents. After proceeding a short way, we entered a wide

and handsome street, that was paved with brick : the houses

on each side were low, built of wchkI, and covered with tiles

;

,t]iey had been evidently r/i.epared for the occasion, being fresh

;' whitewashed, and decorated with boughs and flowers ; the

shops, which are usually open towards the street, displayed

their best goods. In front of each house was a slieht latticed

railing of bamboo, advanced into the street, to the distance of

three or four feet ; over this space was spreail a shade of

. bamboo mats, tliat reached from the eaves of the houses to

the railing, forming a sort of covered balcony, every one of

v; which was crowded with spectators, men and women
indiscriminately. Boys sat on the tops of the houses, and

^^
the streets were so thronged as to leave only a sufficient sj)ace

•ffor the procession to move without interruption; but what

i rendered the scene most remarkable was, the posture which

Mtlie multitude preserved; every person, as soon as we came in

ji^ight, s(juatted on his hams, and continued in that attitude

juntll we had passed by: this was an indication of high respect.

jThroughout the crowd there was no disturbance or any

extraordinary noise; the populace looked up and gazed in

silence, nor did they attempt to follow us, but were satisfied

Vol. IV.
*

F
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with a transient view. TIic p'tgwaats, or constables, arnieti

with long rods, sometimes arfucted to strike tiiose who were

most for*vard, in order to make them recede ; but in this act

they humanely avoided hurting any one, generally directing

the blow to the ground close to those whom they intended to

remove. Thus we passed through several wide streets,

running in a straight direction, and often crossed by others

at right angles. We perceived only two brick houses, and

these we were informed belonged to foreigners. Contiguous

to the fort was a small street, entirely occupied by the shops

of silversmiths, who exhibited their wares in the open balcony,

and displayed a great variety of Birman utensils in plate.

Tlic distance from the landing-place to this street we computed

to be two miles.

' Immediately after we crossed the ditch of the fort, which

was wide, deep, and faced with brick, but had little water in

it : the passage was over a causeway formed on a mound of

earth, in which there was a chasm of about 10 feet to carry

off' the rain, and across this a strong bridge of planks was laid.

The fort altogether, considered as an eastern fortification,

was respectable, but insufficient to resist the approaches of

an enemy skilled in the science of war. The Birmans,

however, believe it to be impregnable ; they put their trust

in the height and solidity of their wall, which they conceive

to be strong enough to resist all assaults, indejiendent of the

cover of a glacis, or any other advan-'^d work than the ditch.

I did not attempt to mortify their pride by telling them a

disagreeable timth, that a battery of half a dozen cannon

would, in a few hours, reduce their walls to a heap of ruins

;

and, indeed, if I had told them so, it is probable they might

not have credited the information.

* It was now alwut 10 oVlock, and the woondock intimated

that we must wait until all the princes of the royal family

arrived, before it would be proper for us to enter: and wc

had sat but a short time, when the prince of Pegahm, the

junior of the king's sons, in point of rank though not in years,

being born of a dift'erent mother, made his appearance. He

vas mounted on the neck of a v.ery fine elephant, which hf
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{guided himself, sitting on a scarlet cloth embroidered '.vith

gold, whilst a servant behind, on the back of the animal,

screened him from the sun with a gilded parasol. About

50 musketeers led the way; these were followed by a number

of halberdiers, currying spears with gilded shafts, and decorated

with gold tassels. Six or eight officers of his household (each

of the king's sons have a separate estabiisiiment) came next,

dressed in velvet robes with embroidered caps, and chains of

gold depending from the left shoulder to the right side ; these

immediately preceded the prince''s elephant : another body of

spearman, with his palanquin of state, closed the procession.

On entering the gate, he gave to one of his attendants a

polished iron hook, with which he governed his elephant ; as

not any thing that can be used as a weapon is suffered to be

brought within the precincts of the palace, not even by his

majesty's stms. The prince's escort halted without the gate,

and the greater number of his attendants were stopped, those

only being admitted who were of higher rank, together with

the men who carried his large betle-box of gold, and his

flaggon of water, which are brought rather for state than for

refreshment. When the prince had alighted, his elephant

returned, and all the attendants ranged themselves in the area

between the t'Mom ('vhich was a lofty hall) and the palace

gate. Soon after the prince of Pegahm had entered, the

prince of Tongho. the next in precedence, appeared ; he was

attended by a suite nearly similar to that of his brother ; and

in succession came the princes of Bassein and of Prome : the

en^i/ teekien, or heir apparent, came last ; when he arrived it

was 12 o\'lock, which, the great drum, that proclaims the

hours, sounded from a lofty tower near the palace. The
state in which the latter personage made his public entrance

was highly superb, and becoming his elevated station. He
was preceded by a numerous body guard of infamr\ consisting

of 400 or .500 men, armed with muskets, who marched in

regular files, and were uniformly clothed and accoutred ; next

came a party of Cassay troopers, habited in their fanciful

dress, and high conical caps bending backwards. We were

told that through respect they had alighted from their l:orses
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nearly at the same place where he had dismounted : 20 or fSO

men followed these, holding long ^Ided wands; then came

18 or 20 inilitary officers of rank, with gilded helmets; next

the civil officers of his household and his council, wearing the

tzaloe- or chain of nobility, and arrayed in their robes and

caps of state, varied according to their respective ranks. The

prince, borne on nien''s shoulders, in a very rich palanquin,

but witht)ut any canop}'^, followed ; he was screened from the

sun by a large gilded fan, supported by a nobleman, and on

each side of his palanquin walked six Cassay astrologers, of

the Bramirrical sect, dressed in wiiile gowns and white caps,

studded with stars of gold ; close behind, his f^ervants carrietl

his water-flaggoii, and a gold betle-box, of . siv hich appeared

to be no inconsitloritlile load for a man. bcojvu elephants and

led horses with rich housings came after ; some inferior officers,

and a borly of spcafmen, with three companies of musketeers,

one clothed in blue, another in green, and a third in red,

concluded the procession.

' In every part of this ostentatious parade perfect regularity

was maintained, which considerably increased the efiect. All

things seemed to have been caivfully predisposed and properly

arranged. If it was loss splendid than imperial Delhi, in the

days of Mogul niagi^'ficence, it was far more decorous than

any court of Hindosian it the present day. The ra^ hu. » "as

not tumultuous, the attendants and soldiery were s; \ und

every man seemed to know his own place. No noisy *it ; il a^.

as is the custom in India, ran before, vociferating titles, ana

overturnt-ig people in their way. The display of this day was

solemn and dignified, and I doubt much whether, in any

other capital, such multitudes could be brought together with

so little confusion ; as, besides the attendants and the military,

there were many thousands of spectators.

* A few minutes afte/ the eng^y tcekievy or prince fwvyal, had

entered, we received a sununons, in compliance w)ia \shich

we proceeded from the rhoom. On entering the gate, the

greater part of our attendants were ftUpped, and not permitted

to follow us; and we were desired u> put off our shoes, with

which we immediately comphed.
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* The area we now entered was spacious, and contained the

lotoo^ or grand hall of consultation and of audience, where

the woougees (or the first counsellors of state) meet in council,

and where affairs of state are discussed and determined.

Within this inc'.^-iure there is an inner court, separated by a

brick wall, which comprehends the palace, and all the buildings

annexed to the royal residence. Within the gate a troop of

tumblers were performing their feats, while dancing girls were

exhibitinjo- their graces in the open air, and on the bare ground,

to the sound of no very harmonious music. We were next

ushered up a flinjht of stairs into a very noble saloon, or open

hall, called tiie lotoo, where the court was assembled in all

the pomp that Birman grandeur could display. On entering

this hall, a stranger caimot fail to be surprised at the

magnificence of its appearance ; it is supported by 77 pillars,

disposed in 11 rows, each consisting of seven. The space

between the pillars I judged to be about 12 feet, except the

central row, which was probably two feei wider. The roof of

the building is composed of distinct st ges, the highest in the

centre. The row of pillars that supported the middle, or

most lofty roof, we judged to be 35 or 40 feet in height ; the

others gradiially diminish as they approach the extremities of

the building, and those which sustain the balcony are not

more than 12 or 14 feet. At the fhither part of the hall there

is a high gilded lattice, extending quite across the building,

and in the centre of the lattice is a gilded door, which, when

opened, displays the throne ; this door is elevated five or six

feet from the iloor, so that the throne must be ascended by

means of steps at the back, which are not visible, nor is the

seat of the throne to be seen, except when the king comes in

person to the lotoo. At the bottom of the lattice there is a

gilt balustrade, three or four feet high, in which the umbrellas

aud several other insignia of state were deposited. The royal

colour is white, and the umbrellas were made of silk of that

colour, richly bespangled with gold. Within this magnificent

saloon were seated, on their invtjrted legs, all the princes and
the principal nobility of the Birman empire, each person in

the place appropriated to his particular rank and station:
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proximity to the tlirone is, of course, the most honourable

situation ; and this station was occupied by the princes of the

blood, the woongccs, the attawoons, and great officers of state

The engy teckien (heir apparent) sat on a small stool, about

six inches high ; the other princes on fine mats. The space

between the central pillars that front the throne, is always left

vacant, for this curious reason, that his majesty's eyes may
not be obliged to behold those whom he does not mean to

honour with a look.

* After we had taken possession of mats that had been spread

*br us, it was civilly intimated that we ought not to protrude

ihe soles of our feet towards the seat of majesty, but should

endeavour to sit in the posture that was observed by those

around us. With this desire we would readily have complied,

if it had been in our power, but we had not yet learned to sit

upon our own legs: the flexibility of muscles which the Birmans,

and indeed all the natives of India, possess, iis such, as cannot

be acquired by Europeans. A Birman, when he sits, seldom

touches the seat with his posteriors, but is supported by his

heels. It is scarcely practicable for an European, dressed in

close garments, to place himself in such an attitude ; and if

he were able, it would be out of his power to continue long in

it. We inverted our legs as much as possible, and the

awkwardness with which we did this excited a smile from

some ; not a word, however, was uttered, and our endeavours,

I thought, seemed to give satisfaction. In a few minutes eight

Bramins, dressed in white sacerdotal gowns, and silk caps of

the same colour, studded with gold, assembled round the foot

of the throne, within the balustrade, and recited a long prayer

in not unpleasing recitative ; this ceremony lasted a quarter of

an hour. When they had withdrawn, the letter from the

governor-general, which I delivered to a woondock (second

counsellor of state), was placed on a silver tray in front of the

railing, and a sandohgaan, or reader, advanced into the vacant

space, and made three prostrations, touching the ground each

time with his forehead ; he then read, or rather chanted, in

a loud voice, what I understood was a Birman translation of

the letter. When this was done, the reader repeated bis
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prostrations, and next pr(3c!ainied a list of the i>resents for the

kinp. These several readings being finished, he repeated his

obeisance and retiretl : after an interval of a fcv/ minutes, an

officer, entitled nakhoaitgee, advanced, and proi3osed a tjuestion

to me, as if from his majesty; on receiving my answer he

withdrew, as it might be sup(K>sed, to communicate the reply;

and returned in an adequate time to ask another : thus he put

three separate questions to me which were as follows :
" You

come fi-om a distant country; how long is it since you arrived?

How were the king, queen, and the royal family of England,

when the last accounts came from thence ? Was England at

peace or war with other nations ? and was your country in a

slate of disturbance ?''

' In a few minutes after my last reply had been conveyed,

a very handsome dessert was brought in, and set before us

;

it consisted of a variety of sweetmeats, as Avell China as

Birman; Icepack, or pickled tea-leaf, and betle, formed part

of the entertainment, which were served up in silver, China,

and glass-wares : there appeared to be not less tlwan a hundred

different small dishes : we tasted of a few, and found some of

them very palatable; but none of the courtiers partook, or

moved fom their places. About half an hour had elapsed,

when we were informed by the sandohgaan that there w as no

occasion for us to remain any longer. The non-apj)earance

of his majesty was a considerable disappointment, as I had

been taught to expect that he would have refiiived the

governor-generars letter in person : it was not, hov ever, until

some time afterwards, that I was made acquainted with the

true reason of his absence.

' When we rose to leave the lotoo, the sandohgaan desired

us to make three obeisances to the throne, by a slight inclination

of the body and raising the right hand to the head ; we were

then reconducted to the saloon, where we were informed it

was necessary we should remain until the princes came forth

from the palace, and had got upon their elephants, 'as their

etiquette did not allow any person, on such (K'casions, to mount

before the members of the royal family ; we accordingly took
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our places in this hall as before : shortly after the court broke

up with as much form and jiurade as it had assembled.

While major Symes was gratified with the splendour of the

eourt, he was justly offended at the little artifices used in

order to gratify the arrogance of the Birmans. On complaining,

however, he received assurances of respect, and that care would

be taken not to offend again. On the next day he visited the

heir apparent ; and, on the same day, was gratified with an

audience by the mother of the principal queen, a thing

uncommon among the jealous nations of the cast. ' At the

bottom of the stairs,"" says our author, ' we put ofJ' our shoes,

and ascended into a handsome hall, supported by several lofty

pillars ; at the farther end a portion of the floor was elevated

six or eight inches, and separated by a neat balustrade from

the rest of the room ; within this space, under a white canopy,

was placed a large cushion of blue velvet fringed with gold,

on a carpet covered with muslin. There was a numerous

assemblage of both sexes, but particularly women, sitting

round the balustrade. As soon as we entered, a space wa«

immediately vacated for us to occupy, in front of the door

and opposite to the cushion. After we had been seated a few

minutes, the old lady came forth from an inner apartment,

and walked slowly towards the elevated seat, supported by-

two female servants, whilst another held up her train ; her

long white hair hung loose uj)on her shoulders, but she wore

neither covering nor ornament upon her head ; her dress,

which was, extremely fine, without being gaudy, became her

advanced years and high dignity ; it consisted of a long robe

of white muslin, and over her shoulders was thrown a sash of

gauze, embroidered with sprigs of gold. She advanced to

where the cushion was placed, and took her seat on the ciirpet,

supporting her head on her arm that rested on the pillow,

-whilst the two female attendants, neatly dressed, kneeling,

one on «!ich side, fanned her with long gilded fans. Every

person seemed to pay her profound respect, and when she

entered, both men and women bent their bodies in the attitude

of submission. I had brought, as a token of my veneration,

d
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all the other chests were as well filled, as those that were

submitted to our inspection, it is not improbable, that his

Birman majesty may possess a more numerous library than

any potentate from the banks of the Danube to the borders of

China;

Our ambassador likewise visited the high priest, whoso

residence is described to exceed in size and splendoiu* any

similar building in the universe. * The numerous rows of

pillars,'' says he, * some of them 60 feet high, all of which

were covered with burnished gilding, had a wonderfully

splendid effect : it would be difficult to convey, eitjier in

language or by pencil, an adequate description of this

extraordinary edifice. The boundless expenditure of gilding

on parts exposed to the weather, as well as in the inside,

cannot fail to impress a stranger with astonishment, at the

richness of the decoration, although he may not approve of

the taste with which it is disposed : I could not have formed

in my imagination a display more strikingly magnificent.'

At this time news arrived at the Birman court, through

the channel of some Frenchmen, that the affairs of England

were in a desperate state. This intelligence operated

powerfully on the Birman court, which began to treat major

Symes with the most marked haughtiness, as the representative

of a provincial governor: but the British ambassador acted

with great judgment and spirit, and remonstrated in such a

style that the ministers were alarmed, and he was promised

the honour of an audience of his Birman majesty. His

introduction is thus described

:

* Having entered the gate, we perceived the royal saloon ol

ceremony in front of us, and the court assembled in all the

parade of pomp and decoration. It was an open hall,

supj)orted by colonnades of pillars 20 in length, and only

four in depth : we were conducted into it by a flight of steps,

and advancing, took our places next the space opposite to

the throne, which is always left vacant, as being in full view

of his majesty. On our entrance, the basement of the throne,

as at the lotoo, was alone visible, which we judged to be

about five feet high ; folding doors screened the seat from our
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view. The throne, called yarMpalay^ was richly gilded and

carved; on each side a «»!iall gallery, inclosed by a gilt

balustrade, extended a few feet on the right and left,

containing four umbrellas of state ; and on two tables, at the

foot of the throne, were placed several large vessels of gold,

of various forms and for different purposes : immediately over

the throne, a splendid piasath rose in seven stages al)ove the

roofs of the building, crowned by a tee, or umbrella, from

which a spiral rod was elevated above the whole.

< We had been seated a little more than a quarter of an

hour, when the folding doors that concealed the seat, opened

vith a loud noise, and discovered his majesty ascending a

flight of steps, that led up to the throne from the inner

apartment; he advanced but slowly, and seemed not to

possess a free use of his limbs, being obliged to support

himself with his hands on the balustrade. I was informed,

however, that this appearance of weakness did not proceed

from any bodily infirmity, but from the weight of the regal

habiliments in which he was clad ; and if what we were told

was true, that he carried on his dress 15 urn, upwards of

50 lbs. avoirdupois weight of gold, his difficulty of ascent was

not surprising. On reaching the top he stood for a minute,

as though to take breath, and then sat down on an embroidered

cushion with his legs inverted. His crown was a high conical

cap, richly studded with precious stones; his fingers were

covered with rings, and in his dress he bore the appearance

of a man cased in golden armour, whilst a gilded, or probably

a golden, wing on each shoulder, did not add much lightness

to his figure. His looks denoted him to be between 50 or 60

years old, of a strong make, in stature rather beneath a

middle height, with hard features and of a dark complexion

;

yet the expression of his countenance was not unpleasing, and

seemed, I thought, to indicate an intelligent and inquiring

mind.

* On the first appearance of his majesty, all the courtiers

bent their bodies, and held their hands joined in an attitude

of supplication. Nothing farther was required of us, than to

lean a little forward, and to turn in our legs as much as we
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could ; not any act boinj>; so unpolite, or contrary to etiquette,

as to present the soles of the feet towards the face of a dignified

person. Four lirauiins dressed in white caps and p^owns,

chanted the usual j)rayer at the foot of the throne : a nakhaan

then advanced into the vacant space before the kin«j, and

recited in a musical cadence, the name of each person who

was to be introduced on that day, and the present of which,

in the character of a suppliant, he entreated his majesty's

acceptance. My offering consisted of two pieces of Benares

gold brocade; doctor Buchanan and Mr. Wood each presented

one. When our names were mentioned, we were separately

desired to take a few grains of rice in our hands, and joining

them, to bow to the king as low as we conveniently could,

with which we immediately complied. When this ceremcmy

was finished, the king uttered a few indistinct words, to

convey, as I was informed, an order for investing some

persons present, with the insignia of a certain degree of

nobility : the imperial mandate was instantly proclaimed aloud

by heralds in the court. His majesty remained only a few

minutes longer, and during that time he looked at us

attentively, but did not honour us with any verbal notice, or

speak at all, except to give the order before mentioned.

When he rose to depart he manifested the same signs of

infirmity as on his entrance; after he had withdrawn, the

folding doors were closed, and the court broke up.

* In descending, we took notice of two pieces of cannon,

apparently 9-pounders, which were placed in the court, on

either side of the stairs, to defend the entrance of the palace.

Sheds protected them from the weather, and they were gilded

all over: a royal carriage also was in waiting, of curious

workmanship, and ornamented with a royal spire ; there was

a pair of horses harnessed to it, whose trappings glistened in

the sun.""

The letter of his Birman majesty to the governor-general

ratified immunities of considerable importance to British

merchants. The object of the embassy being thus obtained,

major Symes prepared to depart. Previous to his departure,

his Birman majesty, with great liberality, presented the

I
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ambassador with a splendid history of the Birnian kings and

of the code of laws, requesting, in return, certain religious

books written in the Sanscrit language.

* On the a9th of October, the niaywcMm of Pegu visited

me,' says the major (who was now ready to depart), ' in a

very handsome war-bt)at gilded to the water's edge, accom}mnie(l

by several others that were plain ; he invited me on lK)ard,

and we took our seats on the prow, which, in Birman boats,

is always the place of dignity. When we left the shore, the

whole fleet pushed oft' and followed us; the morning was fine,

and the water smooth, whilst the spires of Ummerapoora ia

our stern, the white temples and lofty hills of Chagaing

opposite, and the fort of ancient Ava below, formed a very

cheerful prospect.' The river where the major embarked was

at least one mile wide, louring the voyage he was treated

with great kindness and attention.

* On the 15th of November, at nine o'clock at night,' says

our narrator, ' we anchored below the town of Panlang, being

unable to stem the tide; and at 11 my people hailed a strange

boat coming with the flood, that rowed towards us. Instantly

I heard an European voice, to which I had not of late been

accustomed, and soon recognized that of captain Thomas, of

the Sea-horse. I iiad sent an express when we were at

Meeaday, to apprize him of our approach, and desire him

to get ready for sea ; he had learned from a small vessel that

we were at hand, and came thus far to meet us. It being

impossible to sleep, we passed the night in conversation ; the

account he gave of his treatment by the municipal government

of Rangoon during my absence, and of the conduct of the

Birmans in general towards his crew, was perfectly satisfactory.

He had unrigged his ship during the monsoon, and covered

the decks with an awning of mats, as a protection against the

weather. Being in jwssession of a tolerably commodious house

near the quay, he obligingly offered me a room in it ; of this

I availed myself, having no intention to remain at Rangoon

longer than absolutely necessary, and hoped to limit my stay

to a very few days. At midnight we got under way, and on

the morning of the 15th of November, landed at Rangoon.
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* During tlic time that the English (Uputation was at

Ummcrapoora, captain Tliomas witnessed at Ranoiwn, a

remarkable instance of a trial by the ordeal of water, the

circumstances of which he thus related to me : Two women

of the middling class litigated a small property before the

court of justice, and as the judges found great difficulty in

deciding the question of right, it was at last agreed, by mutual

consent, to put the matter to the issue of an ordeal. The
parties, attended by the officers of the court, several rhahaans,

or priests, and a vast concourse of people, repaired to a tank,,

or pond, in the vicinity of the town. After praying to the

rhahaans for some time, and performing certain purificatory

ceremonials, the litigants entered the jK)nd, and waded in it

till the water reached their breasts; they were accompanied

by two or three men, one of whom placing the women close

to each other, and putting a board on their heads, at a signal

given, pressed upon the board till he imnv xl them both at

the same instant. They remained out of ^ ibout a minute

and a half, when one of them, nearly suffocated, raised her

head, whilst the other continued to sit upon her hams at the

bottom, but was immediately lifted up by the men ; after

which an officer of the court solemnly pronoimced judgment

in her favour, and of the justice of this decision none of the

bystanders appeared to entertain the smallest doubt, from the

infallibility of the proof which had been given.
*

Major Symes was industrious in obtaining information upni

every subject of importance relative to this great and singular

people. The substance of his remarks wc will give as briefly

as possible.

Religion.—The Birmans are Hindoos : not votaries of

Brama, but sectaries of Boodh, which latter is admitted by

Hindoos of all descriptions to be the 9th Avatai', or descent

of the deity in his capacity of preserver. He reformed the

doctrines contained in the Vedas, and severely censured the

sacrifice of cattle, or depriving any being of life : he is called

the author of happiness : his place of residence was discovered

at Gaya in Bengal, by the illustrious Amara, renowned

amongst men, ^ who caused an image of the supreme Boodh

to
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to be made, and he worshipped it : reverence be unto thee

in the form of HcmkIIi ; reverence be unto thee, Lord of the

Earth; reverence be unto tiiee, an incarnation of the deity

;

and, eternal one, reverence be unto thee, O God in the form

of Mercy."'

Gotnui, or Goutum, according to the Hindoos of India,

or (iaudma, among the inhabitants of the more eastern parts,

is said to have been a phil«)sopher, and is by the Birmans

believed to have flourishetl above i2,300 years ago : he taught,

in the Indian schools, the heterodox religion and philosophy

of Boodh. The image that represents Boodh is called

Gaudma, or Goutum, which is now a commonly received

appellation of Boodh himself: this image is the primary object

of worship in all countries separated between Bengal and

China. The sectaries of Boodh contend with those of Brama

for the honour of antiquity, antl are certainly far more

numerous.

It would be as imsatisfactory as tedious to attempt leading

our reader though the mazes of mythological fable, and

extravagant allegory, in which the Hindoo religion, both

Braminical and Boodhic, is enveloped and obscured ; it may
be sufficient to observe, that the Birmans believe in the

metempsychosis, and that, after having undergone a certain

number of transmigrations, their souls will at last either be

received into their Olympus on the mountain Meru, or be

sent to suffer torments in a place of divine punishments.

Mercy they hold to be the first attribute of the divinity

:

' Reverence be to thee, O God, in the fi)rm of IVIercy ;' and

they worship God by extending mercy unto all his creatures.

Laics.—The laws of the Birmans, like their religion, arc

Hindoo; in fact there is no separating their laws from their

rehgion: divine authority revealed to Menu the sacred principles

in 100,000 slocaSf or verses ; Menu promulgated the code

;

numerous commentaries on Menu were composed by the

mimiSf or old philosophers, whose treatises constitute the

dherma sufitra, or body oi' laws.

The criminal jurisprudence of the Birmans is lenient in

particular cases, but rigorous in others ; whoever is found
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guilty of an undue assumption of power, or of any crime that

indicates a treasonable intent, is punished by the severest

tortures. Tiie first commission of theft docs not incur the

penalty of death, unless the amount stolen be above 800 kiaf,

or tachwil^ about 100/., or attended with circumstances of

atrocity, such as nuirder or nnitilation. In the former case

tlie culprit has u roimd mark imprinted on each cheek by

gunpowder iind punctuation, and on his breast the word thief,

with the article stolen ; for the second offence he is deprived

of an arm, but the third inevitably produces capital punishment:

decapitation is tb.c mode by which criminals suffer, in the

performance of which the Birman executioners arc exceedingly

skilful.

Court.—There is no countjy of the cast in which the royal

establishment is arranged with more minute attention than in

the Birman court ; it is splendid without being wasteful, and

numerous without confusion. In the Birman government

there are no hereditary dignities or employments ; all honours

and offices, on the demise of the possessor, revert to the crown.

Di'etts.—The court dress of the Birman nobility is very

becoming ; it consists of a long robe either of flowered satin or

velvet, reaching to the ankles, with an open collar and loose

sleeves; over this there is a scarf, or flowing mantle, that hangs

from the shoulders, and on tlicir heads they wear high caps made

of velvet, either plain, or of silk embroidered with flowers of

gold, according to the rank of the wearer. Ear-rings are a

part of fenia4e dress ; persons of condition use tubes of gold

ab/out three inches long, and as thick as a large quill, which

expand;? at one end like the mouth of a speaking-trumpet;

others wear a heavy mass of gold beaten into a plate, and

rolled up ; this lump of metal forms a large orifice in the lol)e

of the ear, iind drags it down by the weight to the extent

sometimes of two inches. The women likewise have their

distinguishing paraphernalia; their hair is tied in a buncli

on the top of the head, and bound round with a fillet, the

embroidery and ornaments of which express! their respective

ranks; a short shift reaches to the pit of the stomach, is drawn

tight by strings, aiid supports the breaste ; over that is a Icos*
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jacket with close sleeves ; round their waist they roll a lon^

piece of silk, or cloth, which, reaching to their feot, and

sometimes trailing on the ground, encircles them twice, ^nd

is then tucked in. When women of condition go abroad

they put on a silk sash, resembling a long shawl, which

crosses their bosom, and is thrown over the shoulders,

gracefully flowing on each side. The lowest class of females

often wear only a sin^;le garment, in the form of a sheet,

which, wrapped rou' d the body, and tucked in under the

arm, crosses their breasts, which it scarcely conceals, and

descends to their ankles ; thus, when they walk, the bottom

of the cloth, where it overlaps, is necessarily opened by the

protrusion of the leg, and displays to a side view as high as

tlie miJdle of the thigh ; such an exposure, in the opinion of

an European, bears an indecent appearance, although it excites

no such idea in themselves.

Women, in full dress, stain the palms of their hands, and

their nails, of a red coloiu', for which they use a vegetable

juice, and strew on their bosoms powder of sandal wood, or

of a baric called sunncka^ with which some rub their faces.

Both men and women tinge the edges of their eyelids and

their teeth with black ; this latter operation gives to their

mouths a very imseemly appearance in the eyes of an

European, which is not diminisheil by their being constantly

filled with betle leaf Men of rank wear, in common dress, a

tight coat, with long sleeves made of muslin, or extremely

fine nankin, which is manufactured in the country, also a silk

wrapper that encircles the waist: the working class are usually

naked to the middle, but in \\\c cold season a mantle or vest

of European broad cloth is Inghly prized.

Persons—The Birmans in their features bear a nearer

resemblance to the Chinese than to the natives of Hindostan.

The women, especially in the northern part of the empire, are

fairer than Hindoo females, but not so delicately formed;

they are, however, well made, and in general inclined to

corpulence: their hair is black, coarse, and long. The men
are not tall in stature, but active and athletic; they have a

very youthful appearance, from the custom of plucking their

Vol. IV (63) H
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beards instead of using the razor. They tattoo their thighs

and arms into various fantastic shapes and figures, which they

beUeve operate as a charm against the weapons of their enemies.

Neither the men nor women are so cleanly in their persons as

the Hindoos of India, among whom diurnal ablution is a

religious as well as moral duty. Girls are tauglit at an early

age to turn their arms in such a manner as to make them

appear distorted : when the arm is extended the elbow is

inverted, the inside of the joint being protruded, and the

external part bending inwards.

Marriages.—Among the Birmans marriages are not contracted

until the parties attain the age of puberty : the contract is purely

civil ; the ecclesiastical jurisdiction having nothing to do with

it. The hiw proliibits polygamy, and recognizes but one wife,

who is denominated Mka ; concubinage, however, is admitted

to an unlimited extent. A man may repudiate his wife under

particular circumstances, but the process is attended with a

heavy cxpence. Concubines, living in the same house with

the legitimate wife, are, by law, obliged to perform menial

ser\'ices for her, and when she goes abroad they attend her,

bearing her wnter-flaggon. betle-box, fan, &c. When a

husband dies, his concubines, if bound in servitude to him,

become the property of the surviving widow, unless he shall

have emancipated them by a specific act, previous to his

decease.

Population.—Major Symes thinks that the population of

the Birman dominions is not over-rated at 17,000,000.

Revenue.'—^\\G princes, and officers of the government,

have lands and certain imposts allotted to them. The amount

of the royal revenues is said to be immense ; and the hoarding

of money is a favourite maxim of oriental state policy.

Army—The Birmans may be denominated a nation of

soldiers, every man in the kingdom being liable to be called

upon for his military services ; and war is deemed the most

honourable occupation ; the regular military establishment of

the Birmans is nevertheless very inconsiderable, not exceeding

the numbers of which the royal guard is composed, and such

as are necessary to preserve the police of the capital.

iw
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generally endeavour to grapple, and when that is effected,

the action becomes very severe, as these people are endued

with great courage, strength, and activity.

Food.—In their food the Birmans, compared with the

Indians, are gross and uncleanly. Although their religion

forbids the slaughter of animals in general, yet they apply

the interdiction only to those that are domesticated ; all game

is eagerly sought after, and in many places it is publicly sold

;

reptiles, also, such as lizards, guanas, and snakes, constitute

a ])art of the subsistence of the lower classes. They are

extremely fond of vegetables. The higher ranks, however,

hve with more delicacy, although their fare is never very

sumptuous.

Climate.—The climate of every part of the Birman empire,

which major Symes visited, bore testimony to its salubrity,

by the best possible criterion, the appearance and vigour of

the natives. The seasons are regular, and the extremes of

heat and cold are seldom experienced; at least the duration

of that intense heat, which immediately precedes the

commencement of the rainy season, is so short, that it

incommodes but for a little time.

Produce.—The soil of the southern provinces of the Birman

empire is remarkably fertile, and produces as luxuriant crops

jof rice as are found in the finest parts of Bengal. Farther

northward the country becomes irregular and mountainous;

but the plains and vallies, particularly near the river, are

fruitful ; they yield good wheat, and the various kinds of

small grain which grow in Hindostan; as likewise legumes,

and most of the esculent vegetables of India. Sugar canes,

tobacco of a superior quality, indigo, cotton, and the different

tropical fruits, in perfection, are all indigenous products of

this favoured land. The empire abounds with minerals of

evi^y description.

Manners,—It has already been noticed, that the general

disposition of tlie Birmans is strikingly contrasted with that

of the natives of India, from whom they are separated only

hy a narrow range of mountains, in many places admitting of

,an oysy intercourse. Notwithstanding the small extent of thii>

i
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barrier, the physical difference between the nations could

hcarcclv be greater, had they been situated at the op|)()site

extremities of the globe. The Birmans arc a lively, inquisitive

race, active, irascible, and impatient; the character of their

Bengal neighbours is too well known, as the reverse, to need

any delineation ; the unworthy passion of jealousy, which

prompts most nations of the east to immure their women

within the walls of a haram, and surround them with guards,

seems to have scarcely any influence over the minds of this

extraordinary and more liberal people. Birman wives and

daughters arc not concealed from the sight of men, and are

suffered to have as free intercourse with each other as the

rules of European society admit.

People in pecuniary embarrassment frequently sell their

women to strangers, and it is said that they are very seldom

unfaithful to their foreign masters, indeed they are often

essentially useful, particularly to those who trade, by keeping

their accounts and transacting their business: but when a man
departs from the country, he is not suffered to carry his

temporary wife along with him ; on that point the law is

exceedingly rigorous.
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A RESIDENCE IN INDIA,

BV

MARIA GRAHAM

nnHIS is the only work in our lanp'uage which contains such

a popular and comprehensive view of the scenery of India,

and the manners of the inhabitants, as result from the first

impressions, while the interest of novelty is alive. The writer

went to India in 1809. She visited, Bombay^ Poonah^ Ceylon,

Madras, and Calcutta, and returned to England in 1811. Her

journal has been favourably received by the public.

' After a voyage from P^ngland,"* says our authoress, ' of

J20 weeks, we landed at Bombay, on the iiCth of May, 1809, in

a thick fog, which presaged the coming on of the rainy-season

in this part of India. On the new bunder, or pier, we found

palanquins waiting to convey us from the shore. These

palanquins are litters, in which one may either lie down or

sit upright, with windows and sliding doors : the modern onos

are little carriages, without wheels ; those anciently used were

of a different form, and consisted of a bed or sofa, over which

was an arch just high enough to admit of sitting upright ; it

was decorated with gold and silver bells and fringes, and

had a curtain to draw occasionally over the whole. The

palanquin-bearers are here called hamauls (a word signifying
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carrier) ; they for the most part wear nothing but a turban,

and a cloth wrapped round the loins, a degree of nakedness

whicii does not shock one, owing to the dark colour of the

skin, which, as it is unusual to European eyes, has the effect

of dress.

' Leaving the bunder we crossed the esplanade, which

presented a gay and interesting scene, being crowded with

people in carriages, on horseback, and on foot. A painter

mifrht have studied all the varieties of attitude and motion in

the picturesque figures o{* the koolka (porters) employed in

washing at their appropriate tanks, or wells, which are

numerous on the esplanade, each tank being surrounded by

broad stones, where groups of men and women are continually

anployed in beating the linen, while the better sort of native

lW)men, in their graceful costume, reminding one of antique

iculptures, are employed in drawing, filling, or carrying

Water from the neighbouring wells. The Hindoo women

Wear a short boddice with half sleeves, wiiich fastens behind,

ind is generally made of coloiired brocade. The shaUe or

lo/iV, a long piece of coloured silk or cotton, is wrapped round

the waist in form of a petticoat, which leaves part of one leg

bare, while the other is covered to the ankle with long and

graceful folds, gathered up in front, so as to leave one end of

^e shalie to cross the breast, and form a drapery, which is

iometimes thrown over the head as a veil. The mussulman

|nd Parsee women have nearly the same clothing, in addition

ft) which they wear long loose trowsers. The hair is drawn

back from the face, where the roots are often stained red,

ind fastened in a knot behind. The hands and feet of the

iative women are in general delicately shaped, and are covered

witli rings and bangles, or bracelets, which sometimes conceal

t|je arm as far as the elbow, and the leg as far as the calf.

As the food, lodging, and dress of the lower class of natives

)st very little, it is common to see both the men and women
lorned with massy rings and chains of gold and silver, round

necks, arms, waists, and legs, and the toes and fingers

eked with fine filigree rings, while the ears and nose are
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hung witli pearls or precious stones. The vanity of parents

sometimes leads them to dress their children, even while

infants, in this manner, which affords a temptation, not

always resisted, to murder these helpless creatures for the

sake of their ornaments ovjoys.

* On entering the Black Town, which is built in a cocoa

nut wood, I could not help remarking the ama/ing populousness

of this small island ; the streets appear so crowded with men,

women, and children, that it seems impossible for the quiet

bullock hackrays, or native carriages, to get along without

doing mischief; much less the furiously driving coaches of

the rich natives, who pride themselves upon the speed of their

horses, which are more remarkable for beauty and for swiftLess

than for strength. I was informed that Bombay contains

upwards of 200,000 inhabitants. The Europeans are as

nothing in this number, the Parsees from 6 to 8,000, the

mussulmans nearly the same number, and the remainder arc

Portuguese and Hindoos, with the exception of about 3 or

4,000 Jews, who long passed in Bombay for a sect ol

Mahometans, governed by a magistrate called the cai^y oi

Israel ; they willingly eat and converse with the mussulmans

A numlier of them are embodied among the marine sepoys,

but most of them are low traders. The dwellings of the rich

natives are surrounded by virandas, equally necessary to guard

against the intemperate heat of the sun and the monsoon rains;

they are generally painted in flowers and leaves of a green or

red colour ; those of the Hindoos have usually some of the

fables of their mythology represented on their walls. The

houses arc necessarily of great extent, because, if a man has

^0 sons, they all continue to live under the same roof even

when married : and uncles, brothers, sons, and grandsons,

remain together till the increase of numbers actually forces a

part of the family to seek a new dwelling. The lower classes

content themselves with small huts, mostly of clay, and roofed

with cadjan, a mat made of the leaves of the Palmyra, or

cocoa nut tree, plaited together. Some of these huts are so

small, that they only admit of a man's sitting upright in them.
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and barely shelter liis feet when he lies down. There is

usually a small garden round each house, containing a few

herbs and vegetables, a plantain tree, and a cocoa nut or two.

' As there is but one tavern in Bomlxiy, and as that is by

no means fit for the reception of ladies, the hospitaUty of the

IJritish inhabitants is always exercised towards new-comcrSy

till they can provide a place of residence for themselves. We
have the good fortune to be under the hospitable roof of sir

James and lady Mackintosh, at Tarala, about three railea

from the fort and town of Bombay. Sir James possesses the

best library that ever doubled the cape. It is arranged in a

large room like the cell of a temple, surrounded with a viranda

inclosed by Venetian shutters, which admit and exclude the

light and air at pleasure. As the apartment is at the top of

the house, which is built on an eminence, it commands on all

sides charming views ; in short, it combines all the agremens

that one can look for in a place of studious retirement, and

we feel its value doubly from having been so long confined to

the cabin of a frigate.

August \Qth.—The rainy season, which began in the

middle of May, still continues, but we have sometimes

intervals of several days of dry fine weather, so that we have

been able to visit most of the villages within the island of

Bombay. The first walk we took was to Mazagong, a dirty

Portuguese village, putting in its claim to Christianity chiefly

from the immense nunibers of pigs kept there. It is beautifully

situated on the shore between two hills, on one of which is

Mazngong house, a leading mark into the harbour. It is

interesting to the admirers of sentimental writings, as the

house from which Sterne''s Eliza eloped, and perhaps may call

forth the raptures of some future pensive travellers, as the

sight of Anjengo does that of the abbe Raynal, when he

remembers " that it is the birth-place of EUza.'' Mazagong
has, however, more solid claims to attention ; it has an

excellent dock for small ships, and is adorned with two

tolerably handsome Romish churches ; but its celebrity in the

east is owing to its mangoes, which are certainly the best

fruit I ever tasted.

Vol. IV. I
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* Our next excursion was to Sion, nine miles from the fort

of Bombay, and at tlie opposite extremity of the island. Wc
drove through a country like nn Ktlglisli park, where I first

saw the ban'mriy or Indian Hg tree. It is a laro-e spreading

tree, from the branches of which long fibres descend to the

ground, and there taking root become new trunks, and thus

spread over a very great space. The banian is sacred, and is

usually to be found near the pa^vdas^ as the Euro|)eans call

the Hindoo temples. I have seen the natives walk round it

in token of respect, with their hands joined, and their eyes

fixed on the ground ; they also sj)rinkle it with red and yellow

dust, and strew flowers before it ; and it is common to see at

its root stones sculptured with the figures of some of the niinor

Hindoo ^ods.

* Thdjort of Bombay in said to l)c too large to bo defended,

if ever an European enemy shoukl effect a landing on the

island, and no part of it is bomb proof; besides which, the

native Iwuses within the walls are closely crowded to'T^^ther,

very high, and mostly built of wood. The fort is di. n' hot,

and disagreeable. The most important and interesting object

in the fort is the dock yard, where a new dock is nearly

finished, consisting of two basins, in the inner one of which

there is already a 74 gun ship on the stocks. The old dock

is still serviceable, though nmch out of repair,' and too small

to admit a large ship ; it was found a few inches too short to

receive the Blenheim, so that she coidd not receive the repairs

she required previous to her leaving India. The new dock i-

said to be complete and excellent in its kind ; it is the work

of captain Cooper of the company's engineers. There is a

steam engine for pumping it dry, the only one on the island.

Bombay is the only place in the east where the rise of tide is

sufficient to construct docks on a large scale, the highest

springtides having never been known tt) be above 17 feet, and

rarely more than 14. The harbour is filled with vessels from

all nations, and of all shapes, but the largest and finest of the

foreigners are the Arabs. Our trade with them consists in

horses, pearls, coffee, gums of various kinds, honey, and

ffJiee, which is butter clarified and put into leathern jars.
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iks'uk's tlicsc articles iVom Arabia, the Persian gull' also

rurnislics dried fruits, ottiir of roses, tobacco, rosewater, a

.-Miall quantity of Scliira/ wine, with a few articles of curiosity

and luxury, as lK)oks, worked slippers, and silk shawls.

' The only English church is in the fort; it is large, bul

neither well served nor attended. The Portuguese and

Armenian churches arc numerous, both within and without

the walls, and there are three or four synagogues, and

mos(]ues and temples innumerable. In the Enghsh settlements,

when the Bramins go out of their houses, they usually put on

the tuban and mussulmanJaw7»a, or gown. I saw at Momba

Devec'-i temple (the name of the Bombay goddess) some

ao'i-dhant holy men; they were young and remarkably fat,

sprinkled over with ashes, and their htur. was matted and

filthy. I believe they had no clothing, for, during the few

iiii'iutes I remained in the temple, they held a veil before

ihem, and stood behind the Brannns. My expectations of

Hindoo innocence and virtue are fast giving way, and I fear

iliat, p-^en among the Parias, I shall not find any thing like

>i. Pierre's Chanmicrc Ind'unnc. In fact, the Parias arc

ouicasts so despicable, that a Bramin not only would refuse

to instruct them, but would think himself contaminated by

praying foi irflem. These poor creatures arc employed in the

lusvest and most disgusting oHices ; they arc not permitted to

li\e in any town or village, or to draw water from the same

well as the Hindoos. It is therefore not to be wondered at,

. that their minds are degraded in proportion to their personal

situations. Near every Hindoo village there is connnonly a

hamlet of Parias, whose inhabitants pay a sn»all tax to the

halhuniij, Mr village-collector, for permission to reside near a
b(i::(fr (market) and wells, and they earn a subsistence by
acting as jiorters and scavengers. They are fi' hy in all their

I habits, and do not scruple to use as food any dead animal they

^fii'd ; it is even said that, in some })laces, they do not reject

vUumian bodies

.|
^ September 19//'.—We have spent our forenoon to-day very

|a^reeahly, in conversing with two well informed natives, ime
|ii Hindoo, the other a mussulman. They both speak EnglisliM

%.
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well, and are thoroughly informed in all that concerns the

laws, religion, and customs of their own nations.

* Our mussulman friend, the cazy Shahab o'dien Mahary is

a sincere Mahometan, and therefore a great bigot ; however,

he sometimes drinks tea with us, and does not scruple to eat

bread, pastry, and fruit in our house.

* My sister and I paid a visit to his harem, but could by

no means prevail on the cazy to admit any of the gentlemen

of our family. In the lower part of the house we saw a

number of mussulmans sitting cross-legged, with cushions at

their backs, in the different apartments, perfectly idle, rarclv

even speaking, and seeming hardly able to exert themselves

so far as to put the betle into their mouths. We ascended to

the women'*s apartment by a ladder, which is removed when

not in immediate use, to prevent the ladies from escaping, and

were received by the cazy's wife's mother, a fine old woman

dressed in white, and without any ornaments, as becomes a

widow. Shahab o'dien's mother, and the rest of his lather's

widows, were first presented, then Fatlma his v/ife, to whom

ovv visit was paid, and afterwards his sisters, some of them

fine lively young women. They all crowded round us to

examine our dress, and the materials of wJiich it was composed

They wei'c surprised at our wearing so few ornaments, but

we told them it was ## custom of our country, and the}

replied that it was good. I was not sorry that they so openly

expressed their curiosity, as it gave us a better opportunity of

gratifying our own. The apartment in which we were received

was about 20 feet square, and rather low. Round it were

smaller rooms, most of them crowded with small beds, with

white muslin curtains ; these were; not particularly clean, and

the whole suit seemed close and disagreeable. Most of the

women were becomingly dressed. Fatlma's arms, legs, and

neck, were covered with rings and chains; her fingers and

toes were loaded with rings ; her head was surroimded with a

fillet of pearls, some strings of which crossed it several ways,

and confined her hair, which was knotted up behind. On

Jier forehead hung a cluster of coloured stones, from which

depended a large pearl, and round her face small strings of
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pearl hung at equal distances,

beautiful ; but I do not hkc the custom of boring the hem of

the car, and studding it all round with ,/o//.s, or jewels, nor

could even Fatima's beautiful face reconcile ine to the nose

jewel. Her large black eyes, the cheshme ahoo, stag eyes, of

the eastern poets, were rendcreii more striking by the black

streaks with which they were adorned und lengthened out at

the comers; and the pahns of her hands, the soles of her feet,

and her nails, were stained with hinna^ a plant, the juice of

whose seeds is of a deep red colour.

' Fatima's manner is modest, gentle, and indolent. Before

her husband she neither lifts her eyes nor speaks, and hardlj

moves without permission from the elder ladies of the harem.

Siie presented us with perfumed sherbet (a drink little different

from lemonade), fruit, and sweatmeats, chiefly made of ghee,

poppy seeds, anc! sugar. Some of them were tolerably good,

but it required all my good manners to swallow others.

Prepared as I was to expt^ct very little from mussulman ladies,

I could not help being shocked to see them so totally void of

cultivation as I found them. They mutter their prayers, and

some of them read the koran, but not one in a thousand

understands it. Still fewer can read their own language, or

write at all, and the only work they do is a little embroidery.

They thread beads, plait coloured thiTads, sleep, quarrel,

make pastry, and chew betle, in the same daily round ; and

it is only at a death, a birth, or a marriage, that the monotory

of their lives is ever interrupted. When I took leave, 1 was

presented with flowers and paung; (chunam and betle nut

wrapped in the leaf of an aromatic plant,) and sprinkled with

rostiwater.

* As visits in the east aie matters of ceremony, not of

kindness, they are considered as a burden on the visitor, from

which the person visited relieves him, as soon as he is satisfied

with his company, by ordering refreshments, or offering the

paung, which is a signal to depart. The highest affiant one

can offer to an oriental, is to refuse his betle. Bcrnier tells a

story of a young noble, who, to prove his loyalty, took and
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from Shall Jelian, though lie knew itswallowed the paiing

be poisoned."'

In a hut which Mrs. Graham visited with her IViiiuls,

she found three very pretty children playing round their

grandmother, who was sitting on the ground in a link-

viranda at the end of the house, grinding rice for the evening

meal of the family. The mill consists of two round flat

stones, in the lower one of which there is a groove to let out

the flour; the middle of the upper one is inserted into a hollow-

in the other, and is turned by a wooden peg stuck into ii,

about one-third of the diameter from the edge. Three or four

goats, with their kids, were tied to stakes round the door,

and a few fowls were running about in the garden. The

party sat by the old woman while she made her bread, but at

a sufficient distance not to pollute her cooking utensils or her

fire. Every vessel she used, though apparently clean before,

she carefully washed, and then mixed her rice flour with milk,

water, and salt, when she beat it between the }iahns of her

hands till it was round and thin, and baked it on a round iron

plate, such as is used in Scotland for oat cakes. Besides these

cakes, she prepared a few heads of maize, by rubbing oft' the

chaff and layhig them in the fire to roast for the family suppev.

At the next hut, the woman was grinding mhmla, or curry

stuff, on a flat sniooth stone, with another shajDed like a

rollmg-pin. Less than an English halfpenny procures enough

of turmeric, spice, salt, and ghee, to season the whole of the

rice eaten in a day by a labourer, his wife, and Ave or six

children; the vegetables and acids he requires are foinid in

every hedge. The curry was cooked with as much cleanliness

as the bread, and the inside of both the huts was beautifully

neat. In one corner in each, a large stone, with red powder

sprinkled on it, stood as a household god, and before it were

laid a few grains of rice and a cocoa nut as offerings.

The place wiiere our authoress resided, she describes as a

little paradise ; but for the reptiles peculiar to the climate.

Snakes, from the enormous rock snake, who first breaks the

bones of his prey, by coiling round it, and then swallows it

whol<

ever}
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whole, to the smallest of the venomous tribe, glide about in •

every direction. Here the cobrn-capella, whose bite is in

almost every instance mortal, lifts his graceful folds, and

spreads his many-coloured crest ; iiere too lurks the small

bright speckled cobra-manilla, whose fangs convoy instant

death.

The manners of the English at Bombay are described as

si)nilar to those of a country town at home. The merchants

are the most intelligent, and the ladies under-bred and

over-drest. The dinner parties are dull, ceremonious, and

uncomfortable. Each guest brings his own servant, sometimes

two or three; these are either I'arsees or nuissulmans. It

a])pears singular to a stranger to see behind every white man''s

chair a dark, long bearded, turbaned gentleman, who usually

stands so close to his master, as to make no trifling addition

to the heat of the apartment; indeed, were it not for the

'^: p II nil a (a large frame of wood covered with cloth), which is

suspended over every table, and kept constantly swinging, in

order to freshen the air, it would scarcely be possible to sit

out the melancholy ceremony of an Indian dinner.

'On leaving the eating-room ,"* says Mrs. Graham, ' one

generally sees or hears, in some place near the door, the

cleaning of dishes, and the squabbling of cooks for their

per([uisitcs. If they are within sight, one perceives a couple

;ol" dirty Portuguese (black men who eat pork and wear

breeches) directing the operations of half a dozen still dirtier

fl'arias, who are scrnping dishes and plates with their hands,

and then, with the same unwashen paws, putting aside the

j^next day's tiffin for their master's table.

" The etjuipage that conveys one from a ])arty, if one does

not use a palanquin, is curious. The light and elegant figure

oi tlie Arab horses is a strong contrast w ith the heavy carriages

mul clumsy harness generally seen here. The coachman is

always a whiskered Parsee, with a gay coloured turban, and
a nuisiin or chintz gown, and there are generally two
T»i".v5«/^n'«, or torch-bearers, and sometimes two horse-keepers,

fo run before one. On getting home, one finds a sepoi/ or

'|K(>/i wulkuig round the open virandas of the house as a guard.

i

»
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We have four of thnse servants, two of whom remain in the

house for 24 hours, when they are relieved by the two others.

These men carry messages, go to market, and attend to the

removal of goods or furniture, but will carry nothing themselves

heavier than a small book. The female servants are Portuguese,

and they only act as ladies-maids, all household work being

done by men, as well as the needle-work of the family.

' The dcrdjces^ or tailors, in Bombay, are Hindoos of a

respectable cast, who wear the zenaar, (a consecrated thread

worn over one shoulder by the high casts). My derdjee, a

tall good-looking young man, wears a fine worked muslin

gown, and a red or purple turban bordered with gold. He
works and cuts out beautifully, making as much use of his

toes as of his fingers in the last operation. Besides the

hamauls for the palanquins, we have some for house-work;

they make the beds, 8weep and clean the rooms and furniture,

and fetch water ; on any emergency they help the palanquin

bearers, and receive assistance from them in return. For the

meaner offices we have a Hallalcor or Chandela, (one of the

most wretched Farias), who attend twice a-day. Two
massalgees clean and hght the lamps and candles, and carry

the torches before us at night. One of these is a Paria, so

that he can clean knives, remove bones and rubbish, which

his fellow-servant Nersu, who is of a good cast, will not do.

Nersu fetches bread and flour, carries messages, and even ^^
parcels, provided they be not large enough to make him

appear like a kooli, or porter, and takes the greatest share of

preparing the lamps, which are finger-glasses or tumblers

half filled with water, on which they pour the cocoa nut oil,

always calculating it exactly to the number of hours the lamp

has to burn ; the wick is made of cotton twisted round a

splinter of bamboo. The native masons, carpenters, and

blacksmiths, are remarkably neat and dexterous in their

several trades. There is plenty of stone on the island for

building, but a good deal of brick is used. All the lime here

is made from shells.

' The Indian carpenter's tools are so coarse, and the native

wood is so hard, that one would wonder that the work is ev0

j
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pcribrinecl. Almost every tiling is done with a chissel and an

axe. The gimlet is a long piece of iron wire with a flat point,

fixed into a wooden handle consisting of two parts, the upper

one of which is held in one hand, while the other is turned by

a bow, whose string is twisted twice round it. The plane is

small, but similar to that of Europe, excepting that it has a

cross stick in the front, which serves as a handle for another

workman, two being generally employed at one plane. As

the comforts of a carpenter's bench are unknown, when a

Hindoo wants to plane his work, he sits on the ground, with

his partner opposite to him, steadying the timber with their

toes, and both plane together. I have seen two of them

working in this manner on a bit of wood a foot square, with a

plane three inches long. Even the blacksmiths sit down to

do their work. They dig a hole 18 inches or 9, feet deep, in

the centre of which they place the anvil, so that they sit by it

with their legs in the hole. A native of India does not get

through so much work as an European ; but the multitude of

hands, and the consequent cheapness of labour, supply the

place of the industry of Europe, and in most cases that of its

machinery also.

' It reminds one of the Arabian Nights Entertainments, to

go through the bazar, or market, of an evening. The whole

fronts of the shops are taken down and converted into benches,

on which the goods are disposed, and each shop is lighted with

at least two lamps. Here you see grain of every description

heaped up in earthen jars ; there, sweetmeats of all sorts and

shapes, disposed in piles on benches, or hung in festoons

about the top and sides of the shop, which is commonly lined

with chintz or dyed cotton. Farther on, fruits and vegetables

are laid out to the best advantage; then you come to the

lliaung, or betle leaf, nut, and chunam, ready for chewing,

I

or the seperate materials ; beyond are shops for perfumes,

linens, oils, toys, brass, and earthen ware, all set out in

[Older, and the owner sitting bolt upright in the middle of his

[Sweetmeats or grain, waiting for custom. The shops of the

Uwro^>, or bankers, are numerous in the bazar ; you see the

I

master sitting in the middle of his money-table, surrounded

Vol. IV. K
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by piles of copper and silver money, with scales for weighing

the rupees and other coins presented for change. But it is

the barber"'s shop that is always most crowded, being,

particularly at night, the great resort for gossip and news,

on which account the natives call it gup shop ; the barbers

themselves seem to enjoy a prescriptive right to be lively,

witty, and good story-tellers. I have seen some excellent

buffoons among them, and a slap given to a bald new-shaven

pate, in the proper part of a story, has set half a bazar in a

roar. The barbers keep every body's holidays,—Hindoos.

Jews, mussulmans, Armenians, Portuguese, and English,

—

and reap a good harvest at each by their comic way ot

begging.

* On coming first here, one would imagine that none of the

people ever slept at night ; for, besides that the coppersmiths

and blacksmiths gi iierally work all night, and sleep all day,

on account of the heat, there are processions going about from

sunset till sunrise, with tom-toms (small drums), kettledrums,

citarrs, vins, pipes, and a kind of large brazen trumpet, which

requires two people to carry it, making altogether the most

horrible din I ever heard. These processions, with the

picturesque dresses of the natives, and their graceful attitudes,

the torches carried by children, and the little double pipe

blown by boys, whose wildncss might make them pass for

satyres, put one strongly in mind of the ancient Bacchanals.

It is usually on account of marriages that these nocturnal

feasts are held. When they are in honour of a god they take

place in the day, when the deity is carried on a litter in

triumph, with banners before and behind, and priests carrying

flowers, and milk and rice, while hardly any one joins the

procession without an offering. All this looks very well at a

distance, but, on coming near, one is shocked at the meanness

and inelegance of the god, and at the filih and wretchedness

of his votaries."*

Afler giving some account of the Hindoo mythology, and

of a visit to the island of Elephanta, our authoress set out on

an excursion to Poonah, the Maratta capital. * Our companv,

says she, * consists of one lady, two gentlemen, and thref
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children, besides ourselves, but our attendants are near 200.

We are obliged to carry tents, furniture, cooking-utensils,

and food, so that our train cannot consist of fewer persons.

Besides, wo have koolies to carry our baggage, lascars to

a: tend to and pitch our tents, servants to dress our food, and

hamauls for our palanquins. ria\ing sent on the baggage

and servants the preceding day, we embarked at the bunder

in the fort of Bombay, and after a three hours sail we reached

Pan-well, situated two miles inland, on a branch of the sea,

the entrance to which is marked rather than defended by the

little ruinous fort of Bellapoor.'

After travelling two days, they were met by Mr. Russel,

tfie British resident at Poonah, who came to meet them.

Next day they reached Tulligong. * The country," says Mrs.

Graham, ' presents melancholy traces of the ravages of war

and famine. The camps of Scindia and Holkar are everywhere

discernible, and the march of their soldiers is marked by ruined

houses and temples, and drainetl tanks. Tulligong is just

recovering from the effects of the dreadful famine of 1805-6.

It is said that, in this town alone, 80,000 persons perished

;

and one of my fellow-travellers says, that when he was here

last year, the bones strewed the fields arountl. The inhabitants

of many towns and villages emigrated, hoping to find elsewhere

that sustenance which failed at home ; thousands perished on
the road side, and many, at the very moment when they

stretched forth their hands to receive the means of life which

the charity of the British afforded, sunk to death ere the long

wished-for morsel reached their lips. A mother, with five

children, on her way from Hydrabad to Bombay, had reached

Salsette ; there she was too weak to proceed, and, to preserve

herself and four of her off'spring, she sold the fifth for a little

rice; but it was too late; she and her infants perished the

next morning; and instances of the like were numerous. Yet
such was the patience of the Hindoos, that they saw the

waggons of rice sent by the English at Bombay to the relief

ot Poonah, pass through their villages without an attempt to

stop them.
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* Wc visited the rajah, wlio is heredittfry general of the

Maratta forces, and his fanuly held other great offices ; but

they are now superseded in the peishwa's favour, and the

general has nothing of his former consequence but his name,

and a huge state elephant which is kept at his palace-gate.

He is the guardian of the pagoda ; and by his permission wc

were furnished with excellent fish from the tank. The rajah

plump stupid-looking man, but good-natured andIS a

hospitable. He begged our friends to let the children visit

him, for he had never seen an European child, and the

Marattas say proverbially, when -hey would praise beauty,

" As lovely as a white child."

'

On the following day, December 19i our fair traveller

exclaims, ' I have just seen what I thought I should never

have met with on this side of Tibet, namely, an alive god^

called the deo of Chimchore, who is nothing less than Ganesa

himself, incarnate in the person of a boy of 1J2 years old, the

eighth of his family honoured as the vehicle of the deity''s

appearance on earth. The first was Maraba, a Gosseyn,

whose piety was so exemplary, that Ganesa rewarded it by

becoming incarnate in his person, at the same time committing

to his care a sacred stone, and the guardianship of his own

temple, promising the same favours to his descendants for

seven generations. These are now passed away ; but as the

piety and superstition of the deo's neighbours has enriched

the family by grants of lands, and town and villages, the holy

Bramins have decreed, that the god is still incarnate in the

family of Maraba ; and to the objection that the promise was

only to seven generations, they answer, that as the deity was

able to grant that favour to the seven immediate descendants

of the holy Gosseyn, it would be impious to doubt his power

of continuing it to their posterity. The deo^s palace, or bara,

is an enormous pile of building, without any kind of elegance,

near the river Mootha, on which the town stands. As we

entered the court, we saw a number of persons engaged in the

honourable and holy office of mixing the sacred cow-dung to

be spread on the floors of the bara. The whole palace looked

l-i
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dirty, and every window was crowded with sleek well-fed

Brnniins, who doubtless take great care of the deo"'s revenues.

We found his little godship seated in a mean viranda, on a

low w(X)den scat, not any way distinguished from other

children, but by an anxious wildness of the eyes, said to be

occasioned by the quantity of opium which he is daily made

to swallow. He is not allowed to play with other boys, nor

is he permitted to speak any language but Sanscrit, that he

may not converse with any but Bramins. He received us

very politely, said he was always pleased to see English ])eople;

and after some conversation, which a Hramin interpreted, we

took leave, and were presented by his divine hand with almonds

and sugar-candy perfumed with asafoctida, and he received in

return a handful of rupees.

* From the bara we went to the tombs of the former deos,

which are so many small temples inclosed in a well paved

court, planted round with trees, communicating with the river

by a handsome flight of steps. Here was going on all the

business of worship. In one place were women pouring oil.

milk, and water, over the figures of the gods; in another,

children decking them with flowers ; here devotees and

pilgrims performing their ablutions, and there ju'iests chanting

portions of the vedas; yet all going on in a manner that might

beseem the inhabitants of the Castle of Indolence. I returned

to our tents, lilled with reflections not very favourable to the

dignity of human nature, after witnessing such a degrading

instance of superstitious folly.

' Sungum Poojiakf December 20.—We arrived here last

night at five o'clock. The residency is two n\iles from Poonah,

at the junction of the rivers Moolha and Mootha, on which

account it is called the Sungum or junction. The apartments

are a group of bungalos^ or garden-houses, placed in a most,

delightful garden, where the apple, the pear, and the peach,

the orange, the almond, and the fig, overshadow th«

strawberry, and are hedged in by the rose, the myrtle, and

the jasmine.

' We experienced some disappointment this morning, for we
were to have seen and conversed with a Nusteek philosopher,

n
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who s(?ni word that he was too ill to come to us. These sages

are abhorred by the Bramins, who call them atheists, because

they assert that the soul can be assured of nothing but its own

existence, and that therefore we cannot be certain whether

there be a Gcid or no. The hooks of this sect are proscribed,

nor daJV any Bramin give or lend them, or even discover

where they may be found. The Vedantis are not so

unfavourably thought of; they deny the existence of matter,

iind affirm that f)ur life is the effect of Mmja or delusion,

p- 1 duced by Brchm, the eternal energy.

' Rut I must leave these eastern speculations, and retiu'n to

objects of common sight and hearing. To-day, for the first

time, I rode on an elephant: his motions are by no means

unpleasant, and they are cjuick enough to keep a horse at a

round trot to keep up with him. The animal we rode is 11

feet liigh ; his forehead and cars are bcautifidly mottled ; his

tusks ire very thick, and sawed off to a convenient length for

hint to kneel, Mhile his riders mount. On his back an

enormous pad is placed, and tightly girt with chains f nd

cottc 1 rope; upon this is placed the howda, a kind of box

divided into two parts ; the front containing a seat large

enough for two or tluee persons, and the back a space for the

servant who bears the lunbrella. The driver sits astride on

the animafs neck, and with one foot behind each ear he guides

him as he pleases. On our return we saw liim fed. As soon

as tiie howda is taken off, he is led to the water, where he

washes and drinks ; he is then fastened by the heels to a peg

in his stable, where he lies tlown to sleep for a few hours in

the night only. His food is rice, grass, leaves, and young

branches of trees, but he is )iu st ftmd of bread and fruit,

especially the plantain.

' Dec. iil This morning the gentlemen of our party joined

those of the resid^^ncy in a fox-cnase, a favourite annisement

of the young Englishmen hove, although the heat always

obliges them to quit th(> field by nine o'clock. The great

sport of the Marattas is raai-fighting. The animals an

t rallied for the purpose, and some of them which we saw were

reylly beautiful ; but as these were not spectacle.^; for ladies, «

i

large
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dismissed them without a combat, much to the disappointment

of their owners, whose fondness for these shews is only

exceeded by their love of gambling, which so possesses the

Hindoos, that they sometimes play away their wives and

children, and even their own liberty.

* I am sorry the peishwa is now absent on a pilgrimage, as

I should like to see a native prince. I am told that he is a

man of little or no ability, a great sensualist, and very

superstitious. His time is spent in making pilgrimages, or

buried in his zenana. Hardiy a week passes without some

devout procession, on which he squanders immense sums, and

consequently he is always poor.

' Famed, Dec. ^6.—We left Poonah on the S3d, at

daybreak, and arrived here yesterday afternoon. As we

were walking down i'te gliaut, or pass, we met several

horsemen from Scind and Guzerat, on their road to Poonah,

in search of military service. They were very handsomely

dressed and accoutred, and were walking, while their horses,

richly caparisoned, were led. Their arms are swords, shield^:,

and spears, painted and gilt. One warrior had a bow and

arrows; his bow hung by his side, in a case covered witli

tissue ; his arrows were light and delicately made, the heads

of various shapes, pointed, barb^id, or cut into crescents, and

his quiver, slung over his shoulder, glittered witli gilding and

foil.

* Point de Galle, island of Cct/loii, Feb. 16, 1810.—Having

been very unwell for some time, 1 was advised to tu!:e a short

voyage for the recovery of my health. This is a remedy which

seldom fails in this climate, and is found particularly useful

in the intermitting fevers of the country. Accordingly, as

tome of our friends were sailing for England, Ave thought we
could not do better than aca-mpany them thus far on their

passage.

' We came here in an 800 ton country-ship, where every

thing is as new to me as If I had never been on bocud of a

large vessel before. All the sailors are lascars, and the oidy

Europeans are the captain, three officers, and the surgeOii

;

the gunners and quarter-masters, of whom there are 10, are
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Indian Portuguese ; they are called secunnies. The best

lascars are Siddees, a tribe of Mahometans, inhabitants of

Gogo in Guzerat. Tliey live chiefly on rice and salt fish, bia

occasionally they take tea, sugar, and fruit, as preventives or

cures for the scurvy. The ship is built of teak-wood, which

lasts much longer than oak ; It does not shrink, so that little

caulking is required ; and it contains so much oil, that the

iron bolts and nails driven into it do not rust ; it is, however,

inconveniently heavy. The masts are of poon, which though

lighter than the teak, is cuiTibrous compared with European

timber. The rigging is of coier rope, which is made of the

cocoa nut husk, steeped till the woody part decays, when the

fibres are beaten, washed, and laid by hand, as they are too

stiff to be spun. The coier rope is very strong, and does not

shrink; fresh water rots it, so that the standing-rigging is

served over with wax-cloth and hempen-yarn ; but salt water

preserves it, and coier cables are found to answer particularly

well.

' Poinfe de Galle is an old Dutch fort, verv much out of

repair, and not worth making better. It is very n.T."j]y kept,

and has a cheerful air from the rows of trees planter isi each

side of the streets. There are not above six EnglisLi flmiilics

resident here, but at present a much greater number are

collected, as the fleet assembles here for convoy, and to take

in spices on the voyage home.'

Mrs. Graham describes the Cingalese as being coarser than

the natives of Bombay and the adjacent coast, and they wear

less clothing in gereral. The Maha Modeliar the principal

native, although a Christian, conforms to the custom of his

ancestors in wearing a piece of chintz wrapped rounu him like

J petticoat, but the rest of the dress is of the Portuguese form.

His stock and waistcoat, of fine white cotton, are b^'ttoned

with rubies; his coat is of line English broad cloth, the buttons

of embossed silver, and the button-holes embroidered with the

same. Across his sh.ouMers hangs a rich gold lace sword belt,

fastened with a cluster of precious stones ; the sword hilt ami

scabbard are chassed gold, and the eyes and tongues of the

lions luads on the hilt aic of rubies. The IModeliar's hair is
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combed tight back from the face, and tastened in a knot

behind ; a square tortoise-shell comb ornaments tlie top ol'

the head.

The conniion people wear their hair dressed in the same

manner, excepting that the vvomea deck the knot behind witli

long pins of gold and silver set with precious stones. Neither

sex wears any clothing above tiie waist, exce{)ting when they

become household servants to Europeans, when they put on a

jacket. The clothing of the better sort descends to the heels,

the (.common people are only covered to the knee. The

Cini^alese houses are better constructed than those of the same

class of natives in Bombay, owing perhaps to the necessity ol

the climate, which is more damp and variable.

Schools for English, Dutch, and Cingalese, have been

established in different parts of Ceylon. Those who are

brought up in them are mostly baptized by tlie Dutch

Protestant ministers, which opens to them small offices under

government ; hence they are becoming ambitious, and of

course industrious. They build better houses, eat better

food, and wear better clothes than their ancestors.

' In the evening, wlien it was dark,' .says our authoress,

' suddenly the wood seemed in a blaze ; 18 or 20 of the

inhabitants of a village, concealed by the brushwood, ran out

of their houses with bundles of lighted cocoa nut leaves, and

preceded us to the next hamlet, where they were n^lieved by

others, and so on to Pointe de Galle. The effect of this

illumination surpassed that of any I ever saw. Sometimes

the straight tall trunks of the palm trees, whose fan-like

heads remained in shadow, seemed to represent a magnificent

colonnade; sometimes, where the creeping plants had entwined

themselves round them, and hung in festoons from tree to

tree, they appeared like some enchanted bower, dressed by

fairy hands ; while the graceful figures of the torch-bearers,

scarcely clothed, yet glittering with barbaric goKI and pearl,

with their joyous shouts, recalled to our imagination the

triumphs of IJacchus.

' Columbo, Feb. 28, 1810,—I am writing in a bungalo (a

giardon -house, or cottage) lent us by a friend, on the margin

\oi,. IV.—-(G4) L
I

\£t^
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of the beautiful lake of Columbo. It is divided into basins

by projecting points, and interspersed with islands; its banks

are dotted with villas, and fringed with as great a variety of

trees as you see in England ; it is only Avhere, on some steep

bank, the slender betle lifts its graceful trunk, that we are

reminded of being in the East Indies.

On the road from Point dc Galle to Columbo, Mrs. Graham

and her party, on approaching a village, were met by all its

dancing men with their musical instruments, to which they

conducted them dancing and playing before them all the way.

* At the entrance of Amholamg'odda we found,"' says she,

* what I suppose is the militia of the place drawn up to

receive us. Three or four old bayonets stuck upon sticks, as

many old bear-spears, old pikes, and weapons without names,

composed the ragged armour of the ragged crew ; and a

Madras bed-cover, fluttering on a pole, served for a standard.

At the head of this band marched the village Modeliar, who

led us to the rest-house, where, after dressing ourselves, we

sat down to an excellent dinner of the fish of the coast, part

of a wild hog, of which there are great numbers in the island.

and other good things.

' When I went to my room at night, I found a lamp, of

probably a more ancient form than any antique ; a solid lump

of wood, with a long stick inserted into it, supported half a

cocoa nut shell, which contained the oil and the wick. The

hand of art only was wanting to convert this rude lamp into

an elegant piece of furniture ; for the log was an implaned

piece of ebony, the stick a freJi bamboo, and the shell itself,

whose form as a lamp is beautiful, takes a fine polish.''

During the whole journey Mrs; Graham and her pa; ty were

treated with great attention and hospitality. ' On reac; "'^g a

river,"' says our authoress, ' our palanquins and servants went

over in two or three small boats lashed together, and with

them a number of people carrying lights ; then all the villag..

musicians in separate boats, haviiig also their lights ; and

lastly our boat, dressed with Avhite cotton, flowers, and leaves,

and illuminated with the dried cocoa nut leaves. I reaii)

never saw so gtiy a scene ; and it was with no small regret
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that I reached the opposite shore, to shut myself up in my
palanquin, and to listen to the monotonous song of my
palanquin-bearers.

* March 1.—We have now been at Columbo some days;

and I am so delighted with the place, and with the English

society here, that if I could choose my \Asice of residence for

the rest of the time of my absence from England, it should

be Columbo. We generally drive out before breakfast in a

bandijy or gig, and go sometimes through the fort, which is

extremely pretty. It is immediately between the sea and the

lake, and only joined to the mainland by a causeway on each

side of the water; and sometimes we go through the cinnamon

gardens, which lie at the opposite end of the lake. The
cinnamon is naturally a tall shrub, or rather tree, but it is

kept low in the gardens for the sake of the young bark, which

is gathered at two different seasons, though the same plants

are not cut every season. When the sticks are cut, the bark

is taken off with a little instrument, which peels the whole at

once ; it is then laid in the sun to dry, when it rolls of itself

tn the manner in which we see it in the shops. Great nieety

is required in laying together a sufficient number of pieces for

one roll, and in sorting the different qualities, the finest spice

being always at the extremity of the branch. The soil in the

gardens is fine white sand.

' The elephants here are used for drawing timber out of the

jungle, and for other public works ; but the greater number
of those caught in Ceylon aie sold to the continent of India.

The elephant-keepers teach their beasts a number of tricks,

such as walking upon two legs, taking up people with tJieir

trunks, tearing up trees, and picking pins or small coins 'Ui

of the sand. Yet, tame as they are, they are extremely

sensible to injuries. One of those we saw, though habitually

gentle and obedieni, formerly killed a k<H;per who had been

cruel to him. The number and variety of stories concerning

the sagacity of the elephant told by those most in the habit

of Mjeing and observing that animal, if they do not prove the

truth of each anecdote, are yet strongly presumptive of his

wisdom and docility. I was told by a gentleman, that, not
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long ago, a considerable body of troops had to cross the

Kistna, then much swollen by the rains, in doing which, one

of the artillery-men who was mounted on a gun fell off in the

middle of the stream, inmiediately before the wheel of the

gun-carriage; his comrades gave him up for lost; but an

elephant attending on the artillery had seen him fall, and

))utting his trunk to the wheel, raised it so as to prevent its

crushing the man, and then lifted him out of the water

unhurt.

* On board the H. C. Cruiser^ Prince of Wales, March \%

off the Malabar coast As this is the season wiien the land

and sea breezes become less constant, previous to the setting

in of the northeriA winds, we are creeping slowly along the

coast, and so close to it that we see perfectly well the situation

of every place as we pass. Cape Comorin, and the islands in

its neighbourhood, make, from se.i, like a high rocky point,

and from thence the mountains rise as we advance towards the

north. In some places they are so near the shore, that they

literally seem to overhang it; in others they recede a few

miles, leaving space for towns, villages, and fields. They

are almost clothed to the top with " majestic woods of every

vigorous green ;" and it is only here and there that a wide

tract of jungle-grass, or a projecting rock, interrupts the deep

hue of these ancient forests. At the foot of the ghauts, or

passes, the white churches of the Christians of St. John''s and

of the Portuguese, appear now and then among the cocoa nut

woods which fringe the forest, and mix agreeably with the

fishermen's huts, the native pagodas, and the ruined forts of

decayed European settlements. The night scenery is not less

beautiful ; it is the custom to burn the jungle-grass before the

rains, in order to fertiii?;e the soil: and though the smoke onlv

is visible in the day, at night you see miles of country glowing

witli red embers, or blazing with vivid flaft»e.

« March J20, off' CaUcut.—We spent the afternoon of

yesterday ashore at Calicut, where we busied our imaginations,

ondcavouring to trace tiic scenes of the first landing of

Europeans in India, the meeting of the Zamorim and Vasco

de Gania, the treachery of the prince, and the bravery and

'>
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presence of mind of the admiral ; but the place has passc(i so

often through the hands of concjuerors, that every trace of

former grandeur and importance is swept away. About four

miles north of Calicut is a creek, where some have conjectured

that the town of Calicut formerly stood, and where the

Portuguese fleet must have lain during the monsoon. There

are a few heaps of stones and old walls near t!ie spot; but if

it be really the scite of old Calicut, the creek nuist have been

nuich deeper than it now is, betbre it could have admitted

even one of the ships.

' Maij 4.—After passing slowly by Telichery, the Anjedive

islands, and the picturesque point of cape KanuiN, we came

in sight of the fortress of Aguada, at the entrance of the

harl)our of Goa, and I entertained hopes of laiuling the next

mornine: to see the old citv, with its marble churches arid

magnificent numasteries, and to pay my respects to the tomb

ot" saint Francis Xavier ; but a contrary breeze sprung up in

the night, and blew us far from the shore, so that I wjis

obliged to reconcile myself to the disappointment, by reflecting

on the present nrisery of that once flourishing colony, which

would have embittered any pleasure I could hope for in

admiring its exterior beauties. The old town is so unhealthy

that a new one has been built at some distance, and the

unpeopled streets of the ancient city echo only to the

unfre([uent tread of some religious procession. The colony ih

almost abandoned by the mother-country, and its inliabitants

scarcely speak their native tongue intelligibly. Their poverty

is such, that the women of the best families earn their

subsistence by making lace, or artificial flowers, and working
muslin.

' Trincomalc, June 20, 1810.—Once more I find mvself
in Ceylon, or, as my great ])redecessor Sinbad the sailor calls

it, Sercndib. I left my friends at Bhandoop o!i the ;31st of

May, and on the 1st of June I sailed from Bombay in H. IVI.

ship Illu.strious, conimanded by captain Broughton, who
accompanied Vancouver in his voyage roimd the world. We
sitood out to sea for two days, to look for a favourable wind,
"*< the monsot)n was already set in in the ncijrhbourhood of
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Bombay, and on the 12tli day from our departure we anchored

in the Hack-bay of* Trincomale, a distance of between 12 and

1 ,300 miles. Here we found the commander-in-chief, admiral

Drury, witli seven ships of war, so that we seemed almost to

have arrived at a Rritish port. The scene of Trincomale is

the most beautiful I ever saw; I can compare it to nothing

but Loch Catrinc on a gigantic scale. The ships are now

lying in Back-bay, but the inner harbour is safe at all seasons;

it is so land-locked, that it appears like a lake. Yesterday

we rode before breakfast to fort Osnaburgh, on a high point

of land, connnanding both divisions of the inner harbour.

The bay, gleaming with the rising sun, seemed like a sheet

of liquid gold, broken into creeks and bays, studded with

verdant isles, and enclosed bv mountains feathered with wood

to the summit; while, from the nearer crags, the purple

convolvulus, the white moon-flower, and the scarlet and

yellow gloriosa, floated like banners in the wind.

' The outer bay is formed by a bold projecting rock, at the

extremity of which are the remains of a Hindoo temple. Six

pillars, beautifully carved, and supporting a cornice and roof,

now form the portico of a British artillery hospital; and a

seventh pillar is placed on the summit of a rock opposite.

We were told that some caves exist in the neighbourhood,

but whether natural or artiflcial we could not ascertain,

neither could we procure a guide to them.

' Trincomale was formerly considered very unhealthy, but

there does not appear to be any local circumstance to render it

so, and the complaints of it on that head are daily decreasing.

Like the rest of the coast of Ceylon, the soil had been found

urrtit for raising vegetables ; but, by the exertions of admiral

Drury, a colony of Chinese has estabhshed a large garden,

whose products are already such as to promise the fairest

success. The admiral has also been at pains to import cattle

and poultry, and to distribute them among the natives, so as,

if possible, to secure a supply for the fleet. Timber is in

great plenty, and easy of access, and there are many covers

where ships may be hove down with the greatest safety at all

iwasons; st» that repairs can be performed here at less cost

grand

".I
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tlian at any other place in India, though the rise of tide is

not sufficient at any season for the building of docks.

* The Dutch forts now remaining are out of repair ; they

seem never to have lieen strong, and the town is small and

mean. There are but few European inhabitants, so that the

society is composed almost exclusively of the officers of the

regiments stationed there. The lower people are chiefly

Hindoos from the opposite coast; the only native Cingalese

I saw were a few gold and silversmiths, whose chains and

other ornaments equal those of Tritchinopoly. The troops

now here are divisions of two Malay regiments, and his

majesty's 66th regiment, besides a company of artillery.

The other day the officers gave a ball and supper to their

naval brethren. The colours of the regiment were suspended

over the supper table, and the whole was decorated with

flowers and branches of trees. In return, parties are

constantly going off" to the ships; and yesterday we had a

grand spectacle; every ship in the bay (among which were

two seventy-fours and four frigates) fired two broadsides. I

never saw any thing so beautiful as the effect of the clouds of

smoke, as they first obscured the whole horizon, and then

gradually rolling off", left the ships brightly reflected in the

water, which was clear and smooth as a mirror. Nor were

the thundering reverberations from the rocks less striking,

amidst the grand silence and calmness of nature around.

' Madras, July 12, 1810.—When our fleet at Trincomale

dispersed, each ship to her station, by the admiraPs permission

I accompanied captain Graham in the Hecate to this place,

where we arrived on the third day from our departure, the

distance being between 2 and eSOO miles. I do not know any

thing more striking than the first approach to Madras. The
low flat sandy shore extending for miles to the north and south,

for the few hills there are appear far inland, seems to promise

nothing but barren nakedness, when, on arriving in the roads,

the town and fort are Uke a vision of enchantment. The
lieach is crowded with people of all colours, whose busy

motions, at that distance, make the earth itself seem alive.

The public offices and storeliouses which line the beach are
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fine buildings, with colonnatles to the upper stories supported

by rustic bases arched, all ol' the fine Madras chunani, smootli,

liard, and polished as marble. At a short distance fori

George, with its lines and bastions, the governnient-hoibc

and gardens, backed by St. Thomas's mount, form an

interesting part of the picture, while here and there in tlii

distance, minarets and pagodas arc seen rising from among

the gardens.

' A friend who, from the beach, had seen our ship coming

in, oblingly sent the accoinmodntion-hoat for us, and I soon

discovered its use. While I was observing its structure and

its rowers, they suddenly set up a song, as they called it, but

I do not know that I ever heard so wild and plaintive a cry.

We were getting into the surf; the cockswain now stood \\\\

and with his voice and his foot kept time veiiemently, wliik

the men worked their oars backwards, till a violent surf came.

struck the boat, and carried it along with a frightful violence;

then every oar was plied to prevent the wave from taking us

back as it receded, and this was repeated five or six times,

the song of the boatmen rising and falling with the waves, till

we were dashed high and dry upon the beach. The boats

used for crossing the surf are large and light, made oi very

thin planks sewed together, with straw in the seams, for

caulking would make them too stiff; and the great object is,

that they should be flexible, and give to the water like leather,

otherwise they would be dashed to pieces. Across the very

edge of the boat are the bars on which the rowers sit ; and

two or more men are employed in the bottom of the boat to

bale out the water ; they are naked all but a turban, and half

a handkerchief fastened to the waist by a packthread. They

are wild-looking, and their appearance is not improved by the

crust of salt left upon their bodies by the sea-water, and which

generally whitens half their skin. At one end of the boat is a

bench with cushions and a curtain, for passengers, so thai

they are kept dry while the surf is breaking round the boat.

' We were hardly ashore when we were surrounded by

above a hundred Dubashift and servants of aU kinds, pushing

for employment. The Dubashis undertake to interpret, to
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buy all you want, to change money, to provide you witb

servants, tradesmen, and palanquins, and, in .short, to do

every thing that a stranger finds it irksoiiw to do for himself.

Wc went immediately to our friend's garden-house; for at

Madras every body lives in the country, though all offices

and counting-houses, public and private, are in tlic fort or in

town. The garden-houses are generally only of one .story

;

they are of a pretty style of architecture, having their porticos

and virandas supported by pillars of chunani ; the walls are of

the same material, either white or coloured, and the floors are

covered with ratan mats, so that it is impossible to be more

cool. The houses are usually surrounded by a field or

compouml^ with a few trees and shrubs, but it is with

incredible pains that flowers or fruit are raised. During the

hot winds, tatu (a kind of mat), made of the ixx)t of the koosa

grass, which has an agreeable smell, are placed against the

doors and windows, and constantly watered, so that as the

air blows through them, it spreads an agreeable scent and

freshness through the house.

' July i().— I went tlie other day to see the naval hospital

here, a large handsome building, with an excellent garden,

and very well appointed. On the top is a large platform,

where the convalescents take exercise and enjoy fresh air,

with the view all over Madras, its ])etah or Black-town, and

garden-houses, to the shipping in the roads. There is a

rope-walk attached to the lu;spital, but it wants air and is

rather short ; it however furnishes employment for the

invaUds. From the hospital I went to see the garden which

the late Dr. Anderson had planted as a botanical garden, at a

vast expence, but it is now in a sad state of ruin.

* We had heard so much in Europe of the slight of hand

pr;ictis(?(l by the Madras jugglers, that we were very curious

to >ee some of them. Accordingly we yesterday procured an

exctlltiit set to exhibit before us. After shewing the common
tricks Avith the cups and balls, which were changed so as to

elude the most narrow observation, and making me start at

finding a scrixnt in my hand when I was sure I received a

pebble, the principal exhibitor took up a pinch of white sand

Vol. IV. M
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botween his fin^^er and thumb, and scattering it gently beforr

us, drop|)cd it of a red, hluc, or yellow colour, as we required;

but that which pleased me most was throwing up eight balls

into the air, so as to keep them in a ring at equal distances

for a considerable time. He performed a variety of other

tricks, in which, being naked from the waist upwards, he

could derive no advantage from the concealment of any of his

implements in his dress. The small exhibitions being over,

the juggler took a round stone, as large as his head, Ixitween

his heels, and making a spring with it, he threw it to a

considerable height, and caught it on his shoulder, whence,

by another effort, he threw it and caught it <m his back, and

so on, receiving it on his sides, the inner part of his elbow,

his wrist, or his stomach. Hut the most curious, though

disgusting sight, was the swallowing the sword, and in this

there is no deception, for I handled the weajwn both before

and after he performed the operation. I should have thought

that this excrcist^ would have injured him ; but he is the

healthiest-looking native I have seen, well made and

propurtioncd. They begin this trade when very young, the

children exercising with short bits of bamboo, which are

lengthened as the throat and stomach are able to bear them,

—a curious proof of the jiower of educatiim over the hodv.

* August 10.— I have been much pleased with a visit to the

JtmaU orphan antjlum. It seems admirably conducted, and

the girls neat, and very expert at nil kinds of needle-work

It is really gratifying to see so many poor creatures well

brought up, and put in the way of gaining a livelihood

There is likcwi-c a male orphan asT/hnn, where tl j lH)ys are

brought up to different trades. If such establishnients are

Avanted anywhere, it is in India, wher the numbers of

half-cast, and therefore (if I may use the expression),

half-parented children, exceed what one could imagine. I

cannot but think it a cruelly to send c'lildren of colour to

Europe, where their complexion must subject them to

perpetual mortification. Here, being in their own country,

and ass(x;inting with those in the same situation with

themselves, they havd a better chance of being happy.
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' I often see natives of Pondicherry, French converts,

going about with boxes of lace and artificial flowers, made

chiefly by the ladies of the decayed French fimiilies in that

settlement. There is something in the gaiety of the French

character that coniniunicates itself to all around. I have seen

a black man from Pondicherry, handle a lace, a flower, a

riblxm, with all the air of a fine gentleman, and in his rags

she\ more politeness and gallantry, than half our Madras

civil servants are possessed of Ik'sides these French pedlars,

there are a set of Mahometans, who go alM)ut selling nioco

stones, petrified tamarind w»mx1, garnet, coral, mock amber,

and a variety of other trinkets, and who are, in their way, .is

amusing as the Frenchmen. The manner of living among
the English at Madras has a great deal more of external

elegance than at Bombay ; but the same influences operating

on the society, I find it neither better nor wcirse.

* Jitffust 18.—I was two evenings ago at a public ball in

the pntitheon^ which contains, Ijesides a ball-room, a very

pretty theatre, card-rooms, and virandas. During the cold

season there arc monthly assemblies, with occasional balls all

the year, which are very well conducted. The ])antheon is a

handsome building; it is used as a free-masons lodge of modern

masons, among whom almost every man in the army and navy

who visits Madras enrols himself. The only other public place

at Madras is the Mount road, leading from fort George to

St. ThomasVs mount. It is smooth as a liowling-green, and

planted on each side with banian and yellow tulip trees.

About five miles from the fort, on this road, stands a cenotaph

to the memory of lord Cornwallis. It has cost an innncnse

sum of money, but is not remarkable forgocxl taste: however,

I love to see public monuments in any shajx; to great men.

It is the fashion for all the gentlemen and ladies of Madras to

repair, in their gayest ec|uipag:^s, to the Mount nwd, and

after driving furiously along, they loiter round and round the

cenotaph for an hour, partly for exercise, and partly for the

opportunity of flirting and displaying their fine clothes, after

which they go home, to meet again every day in the year.

But the greatest lounge at Madras is during the visiting
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hours, from 9 o'clock till 11, when the young men j^o from

hou^e to house to retail the news, as*k commissions to tiwn for

the ladies, bring a bauble that has been newly set, or one

which the lady has obliquely hinted, at a shopping party the

day before, she would willingly purchase, but that her husband

does not like her to spend so much, and which she thus obtains

from some young man, one quarter of whose monthly salary

is probably sacrificed to his gallantry. When all the visitors

who have any business are gone to their offices, another troop

of idlers appears, still more frivolous than the former, and

remains till tiffin, at two o'clock, when the real dinner is eaten,

and wines and strong beer from England are freely drank.

The ladies then retire, and for the most part inidress, and lie

down with a novel in their hands, over which they generally

sleep. About five o'clock the master of the family returns

from his office ; the lady dresses herself for the Mount road ;

returns, dresses, dines, and gut's from table to bed, unless

there be a ball, when she dresses again, and dances ail night

;

and this, I assure you, is a fair, very fair account of the

usual life of a Madras lady.

* Calcutta, Sept. 8, 1810.—Business of a most distressing

nature requii-ing my presence at Calcutta, I left Madras, on

the 26th of August, in his majesty's ship Illustrious, and

arrived here so late as to make it impossible to return to

Madras before the month of December, as the monsoon is set

in on the coast; and I have, moreover, missed the friend to

whom I came, so I am here a stranger, and \\ a manner a

prisoner. From the time of my embarking the weather wa?

cloudy and hot. After sailing slowly along the low coast,

which was constantly obscured by haze, and passing the

Jagemauth pagoda, which stands by itself on a l)each of sand,

that seems to have no end, the first land we made was point

Palmyras, or rather the tops of the trees which give their

name to this low sandy cape. Oh anchoring into Balasore

roads, the breakers, and the colour of the water, told us that

we were In the ncighbourliood of land, though none was visible

in any direction. The water looked like thick mud, fitter to

i\'fllk upon than to sail through. Here wc left the ship, and
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proceeded in a pilot's schooner. Nothing can Ix* more desolate

than the entrance to the Hoogly. To the west, frightful

breakers extend as far as the eve can reach, and you are

surrounded bv sharks and crocodiles; but on the east is a

more horrible object, the black low island of Saugor. The

very appearance oi' the dark jungle that covers it is terrific.

You see that it must l>e a nest of serpents, and a den of tigers;

but it is worse, it is the yearly scene of human sacrifice, which

not all the vigilance of the Briiish government can prevent.

The temple is ruined, but the infatuated votaries of Kali

plunge into the waves that separate the island from the

continent, in the spot where the blood-stained fane once stood,

and crowned with flowers and robed in scarlet, singing hymns

to the goddess, they devote themselves to destruction ; and

he who reaches the opposite shore without being devoured by

the sacred sharks, becomes a paria, and regards himself as a

being detested by the gods. Possessed by this frenzy of

superstition, raothers have thrown their infants into the jaws

of the sea monsters, and furnished scenes too horrible for

description ; but the yearly assembly at Saugor is now attended

by troops, in ortler to prevent these horrid practices, so that

I believe there are nou> but few involuntar}- victims. As we

advanced up the river, the breakers disappeared, the jungle

grew higher and lighter, and we saw sometimes a pagoda, or

a village between the trees. The river was covered with boats

of every shape, villas adorned the banks, the scene became

enchanting, all cultivated, all busy, and we felt that we were

approaching a great capital. On landing, I was struck with

the general appearance of grandeur in all the buildings ; not

that any of them are according to the strict rules of art, but

groups of columns, porticoes, domes, and fine gateways,

interspersed with trees, and the broad river crowded vath

shipping, made the whole .picture magnificent.

Oct. 22.—The English society of Calcutta, as it is more

numerous, affords a greater variety of character, and a greater

portion of intellectual refinement, than that of any of the other

presidencies. I have met with some [K-rsons of both sexes in
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this place, whose society reminded lue of that we have en j()\ rii

together in Bntain, when Kome of tlie wisest and l)C8t of our

countrymen, whouc benevolence attracted our affection, as

tlieir talents commanded our esteem, luved to reiux from their

serious occupations in the circle of their friends. Among the

few here wlio know nnd appreciate- these things, the most

agreeable speculations are always those that point homeward

to that £urope, wh( re the mind of man seems to flourish in

preference to any other land. If we look n>und us here, the

passive submission, the apathy, and the degrading superstition

of the Hindoos; the more active fanaticism of the mussulmans;

the avarice, the prodigality, the ignorance, and the vulgarity

of most of the white people, seem to place them all on a level,

infinitely beli>w that of the least refinefl nati(ms of Europe.

' October Ho This is the season of festivals ; I bear the

tomtoms, drums, pipes, and trumpets, in every corner of the

town, and I see processions in honour of Kali going to a plaet-

two miles off, called Kali G/utut, where there has long beeu

a celebrated temple to this goddess, which is now pulled down,

and another more magnificent is to be erected in its place. In

all the bazars, at every shop diKir, wooden figures and human

heads, with the neck })ainted blcxKl-colour, are suspended,

referring, I imagine, to the human sacrifices formerly offered

to this deity, who was, I believe, the tutelary goddess of

Calcutta. Three weeks ago, the festival of Kali, under the

name and attributes of Doorga, was celebrated. On this

occasion her images, and those of some other divinities, were

carried in procession with great })omp, and bathed in the

Hoogly, which lM>ing a branch of the Ganges, is sacred. The

figures were placed under canoj)ies, which were gilt and decke<l

with the most gaudy colours, and carried ujkmi men'*s heads.

Several of these moving temples went together, preceded by

musical instruments, banners, and bare-headed Bramins,

repeating muntras (forms of prayer). The gtxls were followed

by cars, drawn by oxen or horses, gnily caparisoned, bearin<i

the sacrificial utensils, accompanied by other Rramins, an<l

tlie procession was closetl by an innunicrable multitude of

people of all easts.
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* Of the public buildings of Calcutta, the governmentJumsc^

built by lord Wellesley, is the most remarkable. The lower

story forms a rustic basement, with arcades to the building,

which is Ionic. On the north side there is a handsome portico,

with a Hight of stej)s, under which carriages drive to the

entrance ; and on the south there is a circular colonnade with

ji dome. The four wings, one at each corner of the body of

the building, are connected with it by circular passages, so

lonji- as to secure their enjoying the air all around, from

whichever (juarter the wind blows. The centre of the house

is gi> en up to two r(Mmis, the finest I have seen. The lowest

is paved wi»h dark gray marble, and supported by Doric

columns of chiuiam, which one would take for Parian marble.

Almve the hail is the ball-room, floored with dark polished

wood, and s i|>|)orte<l by Ionic pillars of while chunam. Both

these fine rooi is are lighted by a profusion of cut-glass lustres

suspended from the {Kiinted ceilings, where an excellent taste

is displayed in the decorations.

* Besides the government-house, the public buildings are,

a toKu-homey which promises to be handsome when finished,

the courf-hoitse, a good-looking building, and two churches,

the largest of which has a fine pjrtieo, and both have handsome

spires. The hospital and Jail are to the south of the town,

on that part of the esplanade called the course, where all the

equipages of Calcutta assemble every evening, as those at

Madras do on tlie Mount road. The houses now occupied

hy the orphan schools being ruinous, there are handsome

designs for erecting new ones. The writers' buildings, to the

north of the goverimient-house, look like a shabby hospital,

or poorVhouse - these contain apartments for the writers

newly come from Britain, and who are students at the

vollci^e of fort William, which is in the centre of the buildings,

and contains nothing but some lecture-rooms. At stated

seasons general examinations take place at the college, and

public disputations are held by the students in Persian,

Hindui, and Bengalee, in the government-house, in presence

of the governor-general, who usufllly makes a speech on the

'K^cawon, setting forth the advantages of the college, the
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anxiety he feels for its success, the lil)eraUty of the conipuny

with respect to it and the college of Hertford, blaming the

slothful in general, but commending the diligent by name,

and medals are distributed to such ds have distinguished

themselves.

* Calcutta, like London, is a small town of itself, but its

suburbs swell it to a prodigious city, peopled by inhabitants

froiii every country of the world. Chinese and Frenchmen,

Persians and Germans, Arabs and Spaniards, .\rmenians

and Portugese, Jews and Dutchmen, are seen mixing with

the Hindoos and English, the original inhabitants and the-

actual possessors of the country. This mixture of nations

ought, I think, to weaken national prejudices; but, among

the English at least, the effect seems to be diametrically

opposite. Every Briton appears to pride himself on being

outrageously a John Bull; but I believe it is more in the

manner than in tlie matter, for in jdl serious afi'airs and

questions of justice, every nian is, as he ought to be, on a

footing.

* There is something in the scenery of Barrackpore that

reminds me of the beauty of the banks of the Thames ; the

same verdure, the same rich foliage, the same majestic body

of water; here are even villas too along the banks; but the

village and the cottage are wanting, whose inhabitants cannot

suffer oppression unredressed, and to whom every employment

is open of which their minds are capable, or their hearb

ambitious enough to undertake. Perhaps there is something

of pride in the pity I cannot help feeling for the lower

Hindoos, who seem so resigned to all that I call evils in life.

Yet I feel degraded, when, seeing them half-clothed, half-fed,

covered with loatlisome disease, I ask how they came into thi!>

state, and what could amend it, they answer, " U is the

custom ;"—" it belongs to their cast to bear this
;'''—and they

never attempt to overstep the boundaries which confine them

to it
!'

Mrs. Graham describes the botanical garden under Dr.

Roxburgh as being very curious, and kept in excellent order.

On the ^d of December, she embaiked at Calcutta, but by
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accident was detained opposite fort William, and had full

leisure to admire it, as the setting sun gilded its long lines

and the white barracks within. I'he barracks are all handsome

buildings, and the trees in the different squares make the

whole delightfully cool. Our authoress perceived several

human bodies floating on the river, surrounded by fish, or

torn by wild dogs. This proceeds from the custom of carrying

the deceased and infirm to the water's edge, and stuffing their

mouth and ears with mud, leaving them to perish ; but should

a man survive this exposure he becomes a Paria, and is no

lunger considered as belonging to his family or children, and

can have no interest in his own fortune or goods.

At Kedgiree, where the Hoogly widens to a basin, our

pleasant traveller embarked for Madras; where, after spending

a few weeks in examining the antiquities in the neighbourhood,

so ably described by colonel Mackenzie, she procured a passage

home in a frigate, where she arrived safe; having, during the

voyage, touched at the cape of Good Hope, and also at St.

Helena, which black, bare, and dreary rocks, have become

famous, being the prison of a man who so long directed the

policy of Europe.
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JOURNEY OVER LAND
TO

INDIA,

BY

DONALD CAMPBELL, ESQ

J^j^i, . CAMPBELL for some time commanded a regiment

of cavalry in the service of the nabob of the Carnatic, by

whom he was allowed a pension for his services. A variety of

unpropitious circumstances compelled him to leave London in

May 1781, and to hasten over land to India. His adventures

and observations were written in a series of letters addressed

to his son.

Having crossed the continent of Europe, he embarked at

Trieste for Alexandria. Here he had the misfortune to lose

his servant, whom he had sent back to Venice for letters, and

from whose hcmcsty and activity he expected much during the

journey. Having touched at the island of ZantCy he there

resigned himself to melanciioly. ' I now felt,' says he, * the

disquietude of domestic embarrassment-'—the bitterness of

separation from all I loved—the solitary sadness of my
situation, wandering through unknown countries—myself

unknown and unfriended—aggravated at length by the loss

of my servant, who was a sort of prop to my spirits—and my
being cast into a ship among a people whose language I little
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i:^'

midorstood, without any soul or one circmnstance to mitigate

my sorrow, or console me under it; all tiiese, I say, had

wound up my feelings to the highest j)itch of fortune—More

niiserahle I could not he when the island of Zante received

me, and, for the first time for a sad scries of days, raised me
with the transporting sound of an English voice.

* I have promised, my Frederick, to give you a candid

relation, in hopes that you will improve by it : but if I

thought that, on the contrary, any thing I said should tena

to raise in your mind a sentiment injurious to your principles,

or reflective on your father''s conduct, but to be an example

and admonitory guide to your own, I should condemn my
candour and curse the hour that I wrote—but, I trust to

your good sense and disposition, with my care to direct them;

and shall, but not without hesitation, proceed.

' At the time I set out upon my journey over land to

India, I was (though married, and the father of children) very

young, naturally of a sanguine constitution : my attachment to

the fair sex was no ways diminished by a military education

;

and a warmth of temper, an ardent sensibility of mind, and a

frank imsuspicious disposition, left me but too often to regret

the facility with which I yielded to the charms of women.

But the regret for each error was wilfully smothered in vain

determinations of amendment—and the promised amendment

ag!iin broken in upon by some new error. Thus it was, till

riper years and circumstances of weight strengthened my
reason, and gave it in some greater degree that dominion it

should have over my actions.

' Circumstanced as I have described myself to be, and

constituted by nature and etlucation as I have mentioned

al3ove, I landed in the charming island of Zante, where

Nature herself seems to have conspired against chastity

—

making the very air breathe nothing but transport and delight.

There I met a young lady, a native of England—extremely

pretty, highly accomplished, and captivating in the extreme

:

she had been at Venice for her education—was a complete

mistress of music, and expressed an intention of following it

professionally on her arrival in England, whither she was
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going passenger in a vessel bound there from Zantc. To
have accidentally met with a native of England, even of iny

own seX) in such a distant corner of the world, under such

circumstances as mine, just escaped from the horrid life I had

for Bonio time led, must huve filled me with joy : allowance,

therefore, may be made for my feelings on meeting this young

lady, and for my thinking of some expedient to prevent our

separation. She laboured, perhaps, under the pressure of

feelings as disagreeable as my own, and expressed her

satisfaction at meeting with a countryman so very unexpectedly.

Reserve was soon thrown off on both sides ; we entered into a

conversation interesting and confidential, which increased my
anxiety to keep her with me, and in order to persuade her to

.'U'conipuny me, I pointed out n the strongest colours possible,

the great advantages she might derive from her accomplishments

in India, where her musical talents alone, exclusive of her

various captivating qualities, would be an inexhaustible mine

of wealth. In short, I so very eagerly enforced my proposal

to accompany nie, and time was so very short, that she

consented, and in two hours we had arranged every thing for

our departure together—and here with shame and sorrow I

confess (nor shall ever cease to regret it), that this

ecclairecissement communicated the first ray of substantial

pleasure to my heart that it felt since I left London.

' Thus far, our project sailed before the wind: wayward

imagination had decked it out in the most alluring drapery

that fancy could fabricate, and prevented us from seeing the

impracticability of it, as it stood in the nakedness of truth

;

and when it came to be carried into execution, a thousand

difficulties occurred, that the wildness of passion, and the

warmth of our feelings, had beftire concealed from our view.

In the first place, k was necessarry tor her to obtain the

consent of a lady to whose care and protection she was

committed : in the next place, accommodations were to be

procured for her in the same ship with me—a circumstance

of most arduous difficulty ; besides which, a variety of other

impediments—insuperable indeed—concurred to frustrate our

views, and put an end to our project. If my pleasure a*
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meeting her was great, my anguish at parting with her was

inexpressible. I liud onee more to face the world alone;

and, on the second day of my sojoumijjg at Zunte, eudwirked

with a heavy heart, and set sail for Alexandria. The last

disaj>pointments we undergo, seem always the luaviesl ; and

this at Zante I thought at tliat time to be the greatest of my

lite. But—oh! short-sighted man ! bubble of evt-ry delusive

shadow! 1 never reflected, as I have since done, what serious

iiiiJehiels, wliat endless misery, what loss of time, means and

rep.'tation, I may by that providential disiippoinlmeut have

cscuped—for these are the almost never-failing consotjuenees

of such affairs. It t(X> often happens, that the -yreu who

deludes a man into her snares, is the very person n ho inflicts

the deadly wtmnd into his heart.'

At Alexandria Mr. Campbell remained 1^ <lays, till weary

of the conliucd state in which he lived on account of the plague,

he li'red a boat to carry him to Cyprus. In this island, to his

sorrow and astonishment, he found an epidemical fever, eqiuil

in its effects to the plague, prevailed. ' Still, however," .says

he, ' I felt great pleasure in entering Cyprus—it was classic

ground, and dedicated to Venus, the (jueen of love. Hut a

traveller who visits it with the hopes of amusement, will be

much disappointed ; for in no particular did it seem to me to

resemble that Cyprus famed in the heathen story and

mythology. Of the Cyprian queen's favours the hulies seemed

to boast no one mark, save the most nauseous, disgusting

lewdness—and the natural fertility of the soil is half lost

l)eneath the oppressive yoke of the servants of the Turkish

government. Thus, in the extraordinary revolutions that

human affairs are incessantly inidergoing, that island whi( h i()r

its su{)erior beauties was supposed to be the residenie ot' love,

which gave bu'th to the philosophers Zeno, A])p)lloniiis, and

Xenophon, is now a miserable, half-cultivated spot, |)eo})led

with a mixture of wretched Turks, Jews, Greeks, and C'hristians

—groaning under the tyranny of a barbarous despotic abuse

Ol delegated power—infested with locusts which devour the

fruits of the earth—and disgraced by a race of ignominious
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women, who esteem it to be an act of religion to prostitute

theinselv; s to all strangers."

From Cyprus our author proceeded to Aleppo^ where he

was constrained to remain until some means of travelling

occurred. * A distant view of this city,' says he, * fills the

mind with expectations of great splendour and magnificence.

The mosques, the towers, the large ranges of houses with flat

roofs, rising above each other, according to the sloping hills on

which they stand, the whole variegated with beautiful rowi'of

trees, form altogether a scene magnificent, gay, and delightful:

but, on entering the town, all those expected beauties vanish,

and leave nothing in the streets to meet the eye, but a dismal

succession of high stone walls, gloomy as the recesses of a

convent or state prison, and unenlivened by windows

embellished, as with us, by the human face divine. The

streets themselves, not wider than some of the meanest alleys

in London, overcast by the height of the ])rison-houses on

either side, are rendered still more formidably gloomy by the

solitude and silence that pervade them ; while here and there

a lattice towards the top, barely visible, strikes the soul with

the gloomy idea of thraldom, coercion, and imprisonment.

' This detestable mode of building, which owes its origin to

jealousy, and the scandalous restraints every man is empowered

by the laws and religion of the place to impose upon the women

consigned either by sale or birth to his tyranny, extends not

to the inside of the houses, many of which are magnificent

and handsome, and all admirably suited to the exigencies of

the climate, and the domestic customs and manners of living

of the inhabitants.

' The city is adorned, it is true, here and there, with

mosc{ues and appendant towers, called minarets^ from which

criers call the faithful to prayers ; and in some of the streets

there are arches built at certain distances from each other, so

as to carry the eye directly through them, and form a vista of

considei'able grandeur : but all these are far from sufficient to

counterbalance the general aspect of gloominess and solitude

which reigns over the whole, and renders it so jjeculiarly

ri

\

at.
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disgusting, particularly at first sight, to an Englishman who

has enjoyed the gaiety and contemplated the freedom of a city

in Great Britain.

' The suburbs of Aleppo, and the surrounding country,

are very handsome, pleasant, and, to a person coming out of

the gloomy city, in some respects interesting. Some tossed

about into hill and valley he under the hands of the

husbandman ; others are covered with handsome villas ; and

others again laid out in gardens, whither the people of Alep{)o

occasionally resort for amusement.

' The roofs of all the houses are flat, and formed of a

composition which resists the weather effectually. On those

most of the people sleep in the very hot weather : they are

separated from each other by walls ; but the Franks, who live

contiguous to one another, and who, from their disagreeable

circumstances with regard to the Turks, are under the

necessity of keeping up a friendly and harmonious intercourse

together, have doors of communication, which are attended

with these fortunate and pleasing advantages, that they can

make a large circuit without descending into the streets, and

can visit each other during the plague, without running the

risk of catching the infection by going among the natives

below.

' There is a castle in the city which I had nearly forgotten

to mention—The natives conceive it to be a place of great

strength. It could not, however, withstand the shock of a

few pieces of ordnance for a day. It is esteemed a favour to

be permitted to see it; and there is nothing to recompense

one for the trouble of obtaining permission, unless it be the

\
prospect of the surrounding country, which from the

battlements is extensive and beautiful.

* Near this castle stands the .scra^ilo^ a large old building,

where the bashaw of Aleppo resides : the whole of it seemed
to nie to be kept in very bad repair, considering the imporlance

of the place. It is surrounded by a strcmg wall of great heijxht:

besides which, its contiguity to the castle is very convenient

;

as, in jase of popular tumults, or intestine coniUKitions, the

uashaw finds an asylum in the latter, which commands and
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overaws the city, and is never without a numerous garrison

under the command of an agw.

' Such is the summary account I have been able to collect

of Aleppo, the capital of Syria; which, mean though it is

when compared with the capitalH of European countries, is

certainly the third for splendour, magnificence, and importance,

in the vast extent of the Ottoman c»npire—Constantinople antl

Grand Cairo only excelling it in those points, and no ciher

bearing any sort of competition.''

Mr. Campbell thinks the Turkish constitution not nearly

so bad as it is conceived to be. The learned can always

control the government, and neither blood nor splendid

birth can of themselves raise a man to great offices. Their

habitual tenderness and deference for the fair sex, while it

speaks much for their manly gallantry, must be allowed by

candour to be carried to an excess extravagant and irrational.

There have been instances where the women have been guilty

of the most furious outrages ; where they have violated the

laws in a collected body, and broke open public stores of com

laid up by the government; the magistrates attended, the

janizaries were called, and came running to quell the riot

—

but, behold they were women who committed it ; they knew

no way of resisting them, unless by force; and force they

could not use : so the ladies were permitted quietly to do

their work in defiance of magistrates, law, right, and reason

!

* While I remained at Aleppo,"* says our author, ' I walked

frequently about the streets , and I think I never was witness

to so many broils in all my life put together, as I was in my

wuiderings there Not a time I went out that I did not

observe one, two, three, and sometimes half a dozen or more.

They have nothing terrible in them, however, and, were it

not extremely disgusting to see men scold, would be very

entertaining; for I will venture to say that a street battle "a

la Turque" is one of the most ludicrous exhibitions in the

world. The parties approach to each other, and retreat

mutually, as the action of the one gives hopes to the other of

victory, lifting their hands, and fiourishing them in the air,

as if ready to strike every moment, grinning and gnashing

their
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tlieii teeth, while their beard and whiskers besprent with tlie

spume of their mouths, and wagging with the quick motion

of their lips and ghastly contortions of their jaws, present the

uiost ridiculous spectacle imaginable. They renunded me at

the time of a verse in an old English ballad :

—

'Tis merry in the hall,

WTien beards wag all.

* Nothing, in fact, can exceed the extravagance of their

gesture: the vehement loudness of their voice, or the whimsical

distortions of their countenances, in which are displayed

sometimes the quickest vicissitudes of fear and fury, and

sometimes the most laughable combination of both. All this

time, however, not a single blow is actually struck ; but they

compensate for the want of bodily prowess by the exercise

of the tongue, denouncing vengeance agdnst each other,

threatening instant demolition, lavishing every bitter reproach,

every filthy epithet, and every horrible imprecation that they

can think of, and both boasting occasionally of their patience

and forbearance, which fortunately enabled them to refrain

from annihilating their adversary. At last the fray gradually

decays: exhausted with fatigue, and half choked with dust

and vociferation, they retreat gradually backwards to their

own doors ; where summing up all their malignity into a most

I

horrid execration, they part for the lime, and retire to vaunt

in empty threat, and gTowl away their rage, in the recesses of

,
their haram.

' Yet those people are found terrible by the Christian troops

that have from time to time been opposed to them : here, if

I

proof be wanting of the effects of religion cm the human mind,

I

Is an incontrovertible one of its powerful operations. Under
I the influence of their faith, which tells them that they go to

paradisO instantly if killed in battle with infidels, they perform

hmxligies of valour fighting against Christians; while, forbidden

by that faith to imbrue their hands in the blood of a true

I believer, their passions have been gradually brought under

I

the dominion of their religion, till that which at first was faith

{at last becomes habit, and the appropriate energy and courage

Vol. IV—(65) O
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I

of the man lias sunk in the degrading and einasculent effurt.<>

of the woman.'*

The gentleman at whose house Mr. Campbell resided,

though 65 years of age, had married an accomphshed girl of

18. Unable to endure the disgust she lelt at her situation,

she resolved to elo|)e, and Mr. Campbell imprudently became

tier conlidant. His host discovered the whole affair, and

complained to the British consul, which determined our

traveller at any danger or hazard to set off". ' The person,"

says he, ' on whom the consul rested his hopes of dispatching

me, came in the evening, and acquainted me that he was a

Tartar, and one of the vast number of that description who

are employed by the Turkish state to carry dispatches from

court to the various viceroys and basliaws, and interchangeahl)

between tjiem again ; that they were men on who&e fidelit)

the utmost reliance could be had; and tliat this man, whu

had an excellent character, had agreed to take me to Bagdad.

provided I would submit to the disguise of p 'J'urtar.

' The agreement between us I entirely submitted to tlie

discretion of the consul, who had the goodness to settle it

thus:—The Tartar was to deliver me safe at Bagdad to

supply me and my servant, who acted as Interpreter, \n itii an

ample sufliciency of provisions and horsus on the road ; to

exchange my horse for me as often as I pleased, and to go at

such rate, whether faster or slower, as I thought proper : for

this he was to receive 100/. ; and I further pronnsed, as an

encouragement to him, that if he acted to my satisfaction, I

would, on our arrival at Bagdad, add a douceur of 201.

* Tlie next day he came, and I had a distinct view of this

my new fellow tr-iveller and supposed master, for in several

places I was to pass for his slave. He was one of thase

striking character fi^<rures that a painter would like to take a

sketch of—and methought Tartar was written legibly in every

lineament of his countenance and person.—He was tall,

muscular, and bony—his figure bespoke great hardihood)

strength, and activity—nor could the trowsers which he wore

conceal the Herculean texture of his limbs—his shoulders were

expanded to an enormous breadth-—he was unincunibcreii
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with flesh, or indeed rather extremely lean—Iiis forehead,

though partly concealed beneath his turban, was very high

—

his nose large, hooked, sharp, and prominent—a pair of

small, fierce, black, penetrating eyes, barely separated by the

nose, and a formidable pair of mustachios, which he carefully

sleeked with pomatum itito a pfiint resembling an awl blade,

and which moved like the whiskers of a purring cat, with

every word he spoke, gave a whimsical ferocity to the

countenance, beyond the reach of description, and rendered

him altogether as discouragin-,' a confidential friend, as ever a

Christian trusted his life to since Mahomet first set up the

trade of a prophet. Me surveyed me with great attention

—

opened his mouth two or three times like a gasping pike, as if

to speak—stroked his whiskers as often—and at last pronounced

that he would undertake to conduct me; adding, in allusion

to my black hair and dark complexion, that I looked more

like a native, than any Frank he had ever seen. He ordered

me to cut my hair ([uite short, to provide myself with a Tartar

dress and cap, in the fashion of his own; and saying he would

<'all on me in proper time, departed.

* Thus equipped, we set out, not without great pain and

regret on my part; pain at leaving a most beautiful young

woman, whom I pitied and esteemed, subject to the resentment

of a husband, at once jealous from nature, peevish from habit,

and enraged from her open and une(|uivocal demonstrations of

hatred; and regret at having l>ecn betrayed by situation into

«uch a very serious dilemma.

* Previous to my departure the consul did every tiling- that

it was possible for him to do, c(mducive to my safely imd

accoramodi^'ion on the road, which as we were obliged to go

to the city of Diarbeker, a great length out of our way, he

observed would be long, dreary, fatiguing, and hn/ardous;

he pnxiured mc from others, and gave me hiitjself, a number

of letters, and at parting desired me to comfort myself with

the reflection, that when I arrived at my journey's end, I

should have to boast, that I went to India by a route never

travelled by imy Euro))ean l?efore.
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* As I became familiarizetl to my Tartar guide, I round iiis

character (liselose niucli better traits than his first appearance

besjjoke, and I began insensibly to think him a very enterlainiog

fellow: jierceiving that I was very low spirited and thoughtful,

he exhibited manifest marks of compassion ; and taking it into

his head that I was actually removed for ever from my friends

and my family, he sp)ke in a style of regret and feeling, that

did great honour to his heart : and to say the truth, he did

every thing in his power to alleviate my feelings, conversini,'

with me, either by means of the interpreter, or in broken

lingua Jranca, (a mixture of languages, peculiarly useful in

travelling through the east); supplying all my wants cheerfully

and abundantly ; changing horses with me as often as I pleased,

and going slow or galloping forward just as best suited mv

inclination or humour.

' The first object he seemed to have in view on our journey,

was to impress me with a notion of his c(msequcnce and

authority, as a messenger belonging to the sultan. As all

those men arc employed by the magistrates of the country,

and are, as it were, the links of connnunication between thcni.

they think themselves oi' great im})ortance in the state; while

the great men whose business they are employed in, make

tjjcm feel the weight of authority, and treat them with the

greatest contempt: hence they become habitually servile to

their superiors, and by natural consequence insolent and

overbearing to their inferiors, tir those who being in their

power they conceive to be so. As carriers of dispatches,

their priwer and authority wherever they go is in some points

undisputed ; and they c^n com])el a supply of provisions,

horses, and attendants, wherever it suits their occasions ; nor

dare any man resist their right to take the horse from under

him to proceed on the eniperor\«* business, be the owners

occasion ever so pressing.

' My feelings, which I can tell you were altogether of tlic-

most unpleasant kind, served as a stimulus to my mind, and

increased my anxiety ^o get forward ; 1 theretore pushed on

as fast as th<' hor,<?es, Mhich were in general excellent, coidd
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v.irrv nie: and as we halted at a nundur of stages to get

Iresli horses and pr<)vi^i()ns, my T irtar guide had frequent

opportunities of in(hdgino- his si'll'-iniporlanee, and displaying

his great authority and jK)\ver. ^\s >;ot)ii as he stopped at a

curavansera, he immediately called lustily about iiim in the

name of the sultan, demanding with an injperious and menacing

tone of voice, I'resh horses, victuals, &c., on the instant. The
terror of this great man operated like magic; nothing could

exceed the activity of the men, the briskness of vhe women,

and the terror of the children ; for the caravanscras are

continually attended by numbers of the very lowest classes of

the people; but no quickness of preparation, no effort or

industry could satisfy my gentleman ; he would shew me his

p<jwer in a still more >itriklng p)int of view, and fall belabouring

them with his whip, and kicking them with all his might. 1

nuist confess I was much hurt at this extravagant abuse of

upstart power, and was two or three times on he point of

interfering; but fortunately, recollected that it would neither

be in character, nor have any good effect, and that if I

presumed to speak, my guide woidd be obliged in my defence

to give me a flogging in order to prevent suspicion.

' This inconsiderate tyrainiy and cruelty, I had aftenvards

reason to believe, was by no means a part of Iiis natural

disposition; but vanity, to which so many among us in

Europe fall victims, urged him to excesses, v/hich I dare say

his heart privately condenmed.

* It was on the fifth or sixth day (I cannot precisely say

which) after our leaving .\iepjx). that we got to the city of

Diarl)eker, the capital of the province of that name, having

passed over an extent of country of between 3 and 400 miles,

most oi' it blessed with the greatest fertility, producing, in

the few cultivated parts, grain, fruits of various kinds, and
silk in great variety and abundance, and abounding with as

rich pastures as I ever beheld, covered with numerous herds

and flocks. The air was charmingly temperate in the daytime,

but, to my feehng, extremely cold at night.

' Yet notwithstanding the extreme fertility of the countrv,

the bad administration of the government, conspiring with
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the indolence of tlie inhabitants, leaves it unpopulous and

uncultivated. Diarl)cker proper, called also Mesopotamia,

from its lying between the two fiinious rivers Tigris and

Euphrates, and by Moses Pa dan Aran, that is to say

—

Thefrmtfid Syria ; aboiiiuis with corn, wine, oil, fruits, and

all the necessaries of life. It is su|)])oseil to be the seat of the

earthly paradise, and all ^jjeopjniphtrs agree that it was there

the descendants of No.ih first settled after the flood.

* The city of Diarftchrr itself is situated in a delightful plain

on the banks of the river Tigris, and nearly at its head ; it is

one of the richest, most trading, strong, and populous cities

in Asiatic Turkey ; and is adorned with many piaz/as and

market-places in the Turkish style, and a large magnificent

mosque, formerly a Christian church ; for Christianity

flourished over this country so late as the 6di century.

There is even now a sect, whose patriarch still resides here:

and they shew on the road near the town, a chapel where the

holy man Job is said to be buried. This city is supplied

amply m ith water by a cajial cut from the Tigris, and has

many caravanseras on both sides of the river.

* Few countries in the world exceed that about this city for

natural richness and beauty :—the bread and wine are excellent

—the fruit beyond conception delicious—and my friend the

Tartar took care, imder ])retence of supercilious hauteur, to

tear in pieces a couple of fowls, and hand to me now a leg,

now a wing, till I niuile tlic most delicious repast I ever

remember to have cut in njy life.

* It is computed that there are resident in this city no less

th:uj 20,000 Christian inhabitants, some of whom are of the

church of Home ;—and })erhaps it is owing to that mixture,

that the fair sex ha\e more freedom, and the men more

politeness and^ affability, than those of any other city in tht

empire :—the chief business there, is making that fine leather

commonly called Turkey leather.

* Figure to yourself, my dear Frederick, my Tartar guide,

who was an admirable actor, sitting at a caravansera in state

at his dinner, devouring excellent fowls, choice pillaws, and

delicious fruit, in as great pomp as a bashaw ; and in order

f
^'
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to keep up tlie semblance of authority over me, to lavour my
disguise, lianding to me, who sat at a humble distance, a part

of his provisions.—You may tbrm to yourself an idea of the

scene ; but all eflbrts of the imagination must fall short of the

manner, the figure, the words, the looks, and the actions of

the Tartar; sometimes affecting contemptuous pity, sometimes

the gentle blandishments of conscious superiority ; and all in

such a masterly style of jKjrformance, that I doubt whether

(4arrick himself, with all his powers of countenance, could

outdo hlni. Critical though my situation was, and much as I

was harasseil with the corrosions of mental pain, the extravagant

action and ludicrous pomp<3sity of this man frequently overbore

my pru<ience, and compelled me to laugh incontinently and

loudly;—on all such occasions he would .put his hands a-kinibo,

draw u\) his eye-brows to his turban, screw down the corners

of his mouth in the most rueful manner, and give a loud

whew ! with his eyes fixed in a stare at mo, till entirely

overconic with laughter, and ready to sink under it, I clapped

my face between my hand.?, and, as well as I could, bowed

in token of sorrow and submission ; when threatening me
vehemently, and at the same time uttering a lamentable

expression of doubt that he was afraid he had had an idiot

imposed on him, he would bustle aljout, direct the horses to

be got ready, and order me to get on horseback, with many
denunciations of severe treatment, and a thousand flourislies

of his wliip over my head.

* As I have rode along musing upon the contemptible

stratagems to which I was reduced, in order to get through
this country, for no other reason but because I was a Christian,

I could not help reflecting with sorrow on the melancholy
effects of superstition, and regretting that that place, which
in the times of primitive simplicity was called the terrestrial

paradise; that place where God first planted man after the
flood ; where the godlike Abraham and the holy Job breathed
the pure aii- of piety and simplicity ; that place which from all

those circumstances ought to be considered above all others as
tile universal inheritance of mankind, should now be cut off

from all but a horde of senseless bigots, barbarous fanatics,
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and inflexible tvvnuts. And I could not help considtTing

with nu'laiiclioly concern, tlio blindness and infatuation of

men, who, less earnest to aceomniodato thcniselMs than injure

others, shut out their fi'llow-cre." lures t'nmi that which they

themselves will not use, and, while they suHcr millions of the

richest acres in the universe to be until led, and sj)end their

sweetness in the deaert air, with wicked jenlousy, and envy

more than diabolical, be^rud<]jc to others the little spot on

which they stand, and chase them as they would a ravening

tio-er from their country.

* As we advanced towards the southward and eastward, in

our way from Diarbeker towards Bagdad, I found the air

becjime sensibly warmer, and observed tiiat the disposition of

the people grew more and more brutal. My guidon's conduct

(tor he knew them well) became proportionately artful, and

my maimers were of course to grow so much the humbler. I

observed, however, that his authority continued the same,

and that he seemed to exert it with greatct* rigour ; not in

severity or chastisement, but in exacting implicit obedience.

Yet still he evidentiv acted with great caution and circumspection;

tor, in some districts, he either avoided the little villages by a

circuitous route, or dashed through at a very quick pace, while

the gaping multitude considered us as on a dispatch of haste

and importance—in others, he entered the towns without

reserve, and left it to chance to decide whether we should be

discovered or not. At some caravanseras he treated me with

aft'ected negligence, at others he niade me eat with him and

drink wine, of which, in some places, he himself drank

copiously, and at others as scrupulously refrained from. And
sometimes we lay at night out in the open air, rather than

enter a town; on which occasions I found the weather as

piercing cold as it was distressingly hot in the daytime. Bred,

as the man was, a mixture of slave and tyrant, I can suppose

some parts of this conduct to arise from caprice ; but as he

was naturally kind, as many of those aberrations from the

usual mode of travelling were attended with hardship and

inconvenience to himself, and as my servant and the other

Tartar were clearly of opinion that he was right, I am rather
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tlisix)scd to believe that he, on tlie whole, acted from principles

of sound sense and policy.

* He frequently advised me against indulging in laugliter

;

said it was unmanly, indecorous, inconsistent with the gravity

becoming a wise man, and withal dangerous.

' One evening we came to a caravansera nnich fatigued, the

day Ixjing extremely hot, and we having rotlc very hard

—

whether it was caprice or fatigue, or the suggestion of policy

that moved him, I cannot .say, but he certainly was more

dir '.osed to play the tyrant than I hud ever before seen him.

He flogged the men who t(X)k the horses, kicked every one

he met, made the house ring with his enormous voice ; directed

supper to be got ready, ate growling, and finding fault with

every thing; »nd under pretence of disliking the ingredients

of an excellent pillaw, iianded it over to me, saying. Here,

Jimmel (the name he called me), liere, take this fihh, and

cram it tlown thy coarse throat, it is only fit for a Fra)ik—

I

ta>k it with the best air of humility I could assume; and

tearing the meat with my fingers, which I used instead of a

spoon to eat the rice, swallowed it eagerly ; he watcliing me
all the time attentively. When I had finished it, I gave him

u hint in the Frank language, that I should like to wash it

down with some wine; but he did not, or rather would not,

understand me.

' Supper done, he ordered a servajit to attend liim with

.some water, and directed him to wash his feet; while that

operation was performing, he continued menacing every one

alxjut him. My servant, who sat next me ajid behind him,

interpreted every thing he said. " Yes, ye slaves,"" siiid he,

as he lolled back upon his cushion, " yes, I will make the

L best of you wash my feet ; for who shall refuse to wasli the

feet of him, who represents the sultan of the world, the son

of Mahomet, the messenger of the Lord .''"''' The poor fellow

proceeded in his liumble office, and only interrupted him by

>aying, " Blessed be my lord the sultan, and glory be to the

Lord our God, and Mahomet his prophet."—" Yes, yes,"

continued my Tartar, " bless God and the prophet, and pray

,
tor his servant our sultan, and all who represent him like me.

Vol. IV. P
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that slaves of your description are permitted to live : nay,

thou shalt wash this Frank's feet :" then, turnhig to mc with

an air of magisterial tenderness, " Jimmcl,'" said he, " hold

forth thy feet, and let them be washed by this disciple of All

—I say, hold forth thy feet.'"

* Scarcely able to refrain from laughter at this Iwmbardinian

of the east, and his pompous manner of his issuing his orders.

I drew up my trowsers and took off my boots—the man

brought fresh water, and fell to rubbing my feet with gnat

good will and humility ; yet evidently felt so much hurt at

the humiliation, that I was sorry for it, and would rather

have dispensed with the washing, though it was a luxury.

* In the midst of this operation, the Tartar, who wa^

reclining on his cushion, smoking, ro.sc up, and stalking twd

or three times across the room, with the most ludicrous air ot

self-conceit and importance, ttK)k his tobacco pipe from lii>

mouth, brandished it in ostentatious parade, and in the tone

and manner rather of one that was raving than of a man in

his sober senses, burst out with an ciTij)hatical expression ol

satisfaction, and said, " This it is to be protected by a great

man : mussulmen salam to him and wash his iccC
* The extravagance of this sentiment, the absurdity of its

application, and the consequential solemnity of his action and

countenance while he spoke, altogether rushed upon me vitli

such impetuous force, that I could not resist, and, in spite

of every t-ffort to restrain myself, burst into an immoderate

fit of laughter.

* Had I the pencil of Hogarth, the pen of Shakespeare, or

the powers of a Garrick, I might attempt to give some idea

of his countenance, when, turning, he beheld me convulsal

with laughter. I might attempt it, I say, but I could iidt

do it justice. Such a combination of ludicrous expression I

never beheld ; it was indeed an epitome of all the lower order

of human passions. Fury predominated, but it was risible

fury—it was fury that rather grinned than frowned ; thougli

under it were to be seen shame and mortification, sorrow and

resentment, pride and degradation, silly bashfulness and

decayed importance. For some time he stood transfixed to
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tiic spot, his eyes glittering like those of a rat in a trap ; his

pointed whiskers moving with the contortions of his lips, and

his mouth every now and then opening like the beak of a

wounded hawk. To ulter his sensations he was unable; and

he continued in this state, not only till my laughter was

abated, but till I had time to reflect and be seriously

concerned.

' At lengtli, without saying a sentence, he wheeled about,

threw off* his clippers, drew on his boots, vociferated till he

brought all the people of the caravan.sera ai> ut liim, and

ordered horses to be ready instantly. As orders from such a

person were not likely to l)e disobeyed, the horses were got

ready. I saw that 1 must cither proceed, or come to an open

rupture with him ; so recollecting that I was myself in fault,

that a dispute might be fatal, and that at all events it was

only the humour of the moment, I drew on my boots too,

and was ready to go, though I was much fitter for a 12 hours''

nap than for an h()ur''s travelling on horseback.

* We mounted immediately, and it was my good fortune to

)K'<^ve the best horse. He set out upon the gallop, the moon
shining as bright almost as day ; I put forward my horse, and

kept rather before him, which vexed him so, that he beat the

poor animal he rode on most unmercifully. At length, afler

about 8 or 10 miles riding, he called a halt—dismounted, and

said he would rest there all night. I saw it was all resentment:

but knowing that it would be in vain to remonstrate, I

dismounted too; and, judging the best way to mortify him

in return, was to comply with affected approbation, turned to

my servant and told him (knovring that it would go from him
to the Tartar) that I was delighted with the beauty of the

night ; remarking at the same time, that lying in the sweet

salubrious air was far preferable to being confined in the sultry

filth of a caravansera.

* As soon as this was communicated to the Tartar, he

remarked, that the open aur was the fittest place for the beasts

of the forest,' and therefore suitable to a Frank ; but, for his

part, he would much rather repose on a cushion, which he
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should have clone, had it not been for my accursed risible

tacultios.

' ITei- the conversation rested, and we fell asleep. In a

few hours he awoke us, and we set forward : after some

pause, he began in the following manner, which was

interpreted to me, as he spoke, by my servant

:

* " Surely God made laughter for the derision and shainc

of mankind, and gave it to the Franks and the monkies ; for

the one ha, ha, ha's, and the other he, he, he\<i, and both

are malicious, mischievous, and good for nothing but to fret

and tantalize all that come cross them."

* Here he paused, as waiting for something to be said

:

however, I remained silent. At length, lie continued : " Not

but that, with all their laughter, they have the wisdom to take

special care of themselves ; for half a dozen monkies will he.

he, he, and empty a whole orchard of its fruit in the reckoning

of a hundred ; and as a Frank will ha, ha, ha, and eat you

up pillaws and poultry like a wolf, and drink up wine with

the same moderation that a camel drinks up water.''

'I thought I should have choked with smothered laughter:

I would not however interrupt him, and so contrived to kccj)

it to myself: he proceeded to apothcgmatize

:

' '* But with all their lie, fie, he'd, and ha, ha, luis, it

sometimes turns out that they are caught : the monkd^- ij;

seized in a trap, and caged or knocked in the head, and tlir

Frank is put in jail, and bastinadoed or hanged ; and then the

tunc is changed, and it is Oh, ho^ lioT Here he began t(;

mimic cryins: so admirably, andat the same time so ridiculoush

.

that I burst out laughing again.

' " Observe, Jimmcl,'" said he hastily, " observe ! you

can't refrain ! But by our holy prophet,"" said he seriously.

" it may end as I said : so look to yourself, and avoid laughtci

in caravanseras, or v/e part; for there arc places, and that

was one of them last night, where suspicion woul' ruin yon.

And if you lost your life, what should I say for myself on my

return to Aleppo.? Eh, what should I say for myself.? 11a.

ha, ha! would not do. No, no, they would not beJieve it.

and I should lose my character.'"

t
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risibk « " Why, don't you laugh yoursclt','"' said I.

* " Very seldom, or rather never," returned he ; " at least

I would not iu time of danger. No, no, none but Christians

and monkies make a practice of laughter—Turks and Tartars

are wiser." I promised him, that I would in future take

more care ; and, by way of appeasing him with a little

flattery, said, that he played his part so admirably, it was

impossible to resist the impulse. But he answered, with a

grave face, that his action in tliKC case Avas of too serious a

nature to be made a subject of merriment—and advised me

to believe it so.

* The solicitude of my guide for my safety was the

earnestness of a man of business zealous to discharge with

the utmost punctuality the duty he had undertaken ; and I

nuist observe to vou, that the whole of his conduct evinced a

precision and punctuahty of deaUng rarely found in our

intercourse with mankind.

' As soon as the remembrance* of the laughing affair was a

little decayed, the Tartar began to relax into good humour,

and to talk with his usual vehemence ; for he was always,

according to the flow of his spirits, either sullenly silent or

extravagantly loqi'acious.

* That he conceived me to be in some respects a parcel of

property I have good reason to believe: for I obsucved lliat at

some caravanseras the people collected round tne, and regarded

me with strong symptoms of surprise and pity ; some viev. ed

me with commiseration, some with contempt ; but not ou?

creature, however wretched or abject, seemed to envv iiiy

situation.

' One morning I was awakened before daybreak with a

bustle in the caravansera where we lodged. I conjectured

that the Tartar was preparing to get forward, and rose in

order to lose no time. I was so far right in my conjectures

:

the horses were ready, and I came out to mount, and was

very much surprised to perceive several horses before me
loaded with something which stood erect from their backs,

and which I had barely light to discern were not men. I

concluded that they were bales of merchandise packed in a
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particular form, and asked no questions till full daylight

disclosed to me that they were human creatures tied up in

sacks and fastened astride on the horses'* backs. There was a

strange union of horror and oddity in the conception, that

struck me at once with a mixed emotion of indignation, pity,

and mirth The former, however, got the better, and T

asked my servant with some warmth what it meant He
said that the sacks contained some young women whom the

Tartar had bought " Good God !*• said I, " is it possible

that he can have bought wretched females to treat them with

so little tenderness ?"" ** He has bought them,'" returned my
servant, " in the way of traffic, not for pleasure/'*

' " Suppose he has,'" said I, " suppose even they were

men, not to mention young women, how can he imagine that

they will survive this ? Tied up and sweltered in a sack

—

fastened cross-legs on a horse, and driven at such an amazing

rate (for by this time we had set forward, and another Tartar

was whipping the horses up all the time, and diiving them

on)—how is it possible they can survive? They must be

smothered—^they must be shattered to pieces—they must be

strippen, excoriated, and tortured to death!'"

' " If I might presume to advise," said he, " I would say

that you had better make no remarks upon it : it would only

gel them ^)erhaps worse treated, and raise his anger againi>t

you."

^ To conclude, I took his advice, and kept my mind to

myself. The unfortunate women were in this manner carried

50 miles, at the end of which their tender-hearted purchaser

disposed of them in some way of keeping till his return; when

I suppose they Mere to be carried back in sacks astride upon

horses, all the way to Aleppo, there to be sold tc che highest

bidder.

* From the considerations I have already pretty fully

mentioned, my mind was by no means at ease. The incessant

travelling for so many days, at the rate of 75 miles a day, to

be continued I knew not how long, increased my anxiety:

and the apprehensions of accident, interruption, and above

all intercepting me on my way, haunted my imagination
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with all its terrors. I was besides approaching fast to that

region where the winds strike all living things that draw them

instantly dead: and conceiving that the more expeditious I

was HI getting over the journey, the greater chance I had of

escaping those mischiefs ; I pushed heartily forward, and

urged the Tartar till he at last expressed his astonishment

and approbation ; paid me the compliment to say, that I was

almost equal to himself for enduring fatigue; and co*^ eluded

with a very sagacious surmise, that in all probability I had

been myself a carrier of dispatches among the Frank

governments.

* One day nftcr we had rode about four miles from a

caravansera, at which we had changed our cattle, I found

that a most execrably bad horse had fallen to n ' lot : he was

stiff, feeble, and foundered ; in consequence of which he

stumbled very much, and I every minute expected that he

would fall and roll over me. I therefore proposed to the

guide to exchange with me ; a favour he had hitherto never

refused, and for which I was the more anxious, as the beast

he rode was of the very best kind. To my utter astonishment

he peremptorily refused : and as this had been a day of

unusual taciturnity on his part, I attributed his refusal to

peevishness and ill temper, and was resolved not to let the

matter rest there. I therefore desired the interpreter to

infonu him, that as he had at Aleppo agreed to change horses

with me as of\en as I pleased, I should consider our agreement

infringed upon if he did not comply, and would write to the

consul of Aleppo to that effect.

* As soon as this was conveyed to him, he seemed strongly

agitated by anger ; yet endeavoured to conceal his emotions

under affected contempt and derision, which produced from

him one of the most singular grins that ev^i- yet marred the

human physiognomy. At length he broke forth :

* " You will write to Aleppo, will you ? Foolish Frank !

they will not believe you ! By Mahomet, it would be well

done to hear the complaint of a wandering Frank against

Hassam Artaz—Hassam the faithful and the just, who for

10 years and more had be«n the messenger of an emperor,
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and the friend and confidant of cadis, bashaws, and viceroys,

and never yet was called so much as liar ! Who, think you,

poor misguided one ! who, think you, would believe that I

broke my promise ?"

* " Why do you not then,"" said I, interrupting him,

" why do you not perform it by changing horses, when you

are convinced in your conscience (if you have any) that

it was part of your agreement ?"—" Once for all I tell you,"

interrupted he, " I will not give up the horse. There is not,"

said he gasconadingly, " there is not a mussulman that ever

wore a beard, not to talk of a wretched Frank, that should

get this horse from imder me ; I would not yield him to the

commander of the faithful this minute, were he in your place:

I would not, I tell you, Frank—and I have my own reasons

for it."

* " I dare say you have," returned I ; " love of your ease,

and fear of your bones."

' At hearing this, he grew quite outrageous——called

Mahomet and Alia to witness that he ditl not know what

it was to fear any thing—declared that he was convinced

some infernal spirit had that day got possession of me—and

indeed seemed well disposed to go to loggerheads. At length

observing that I looked at him with sneering contemptuous

defiance, he rode up along side of me—I thought it was to

strike, and prepared to defend myself I was, however,

mistaken ; he snatched the reins out of my hand, and caught

hold of them collected close at the horse's jaw ; then fell

flogging my horse and spurring his own, till he got them

both into full speed ; nor did he stop there, but continued to

belabour mine with his whip, and to spur his own, driving

headlong over every impediment that came in our way, till I

really thought he had run mad, or designed to kill me.

Several times I was on the point of striking him with my
whip, in order to knock him off his horse—but as often

patience providentially came in to my assistance, and whispered

to me to forbear and see it out. Mean time I considered

mysel^ as being in some danger ; and yet such was the power

he had over the cattle, that I found it impossible to stop him:
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so resigning the event lo t\\j diivclions of Providence, I

suffered him without ii further effort to ])roeeed ; I calling

liini every opprobrious name I could tliink of in lingua

Franca, and he grinning, and calling me ibnaua, j'lluish,

burhl (i. e. hog, ass, mule), in rapid and impetuous

vehemence of tone and utterance.

' He continued this for a length of I dare say for some

miles, over an inicultivated tract, here and there intersected

with channels formed by rills of water in the ))eriodical rains

;

thickly set with low furze, tiL-rns, and other dwarf bushes,

and broken up and down into little hills. His hor.se carried

him clean over all : and though n)ine was every minute

stumbling aiul nearly down, yet with a dexterity inexpressible,

and a vigour altogether amazing, he kept him up by the bridle,

and I may say carried him "Hllantrv over everv thin<j, I was

astonislied very much at all this, and towards the end as

much pleased as astonished ; which he pcicciving, cried out

fre(|uently and triumphantly, " O, la Frangi ! Ileli ! Heli

!

Frangl !'^ and at last drawing in the horses, stopping short,

and looking me full in tbe face, exclaimed in lingua Franca,

" Que dice, Frangi—Que dice .''"

' For some time I was incapable of making him any answer,

but continued surveying him from head to foot as the most

extraordinary savage I had ever beheld; while he stroked his

whiskers with great self-complacency and composiu'c, and

nodded his head every now and then, as nuich as to say. Ay,

ay, it is so ! look at n»e ! am not I a very capital fellow ?

—

* A ca))ital fellow indeed you are,'" said I, " but I wish I

was well out of your confounded clutches."'

' We alighted on the brow of a small hill, whence was to

be seen a fidl and uninterrupted j)rospect of the country all

round. 'J'hc interpreter coming u}), he caljed to him and

ileslred him to exj>laln to me carefully the nicaning of what

he was about to say ; which I will give you as neariv as I can

ill his own words, as they were translated by the lingjiist:

' " You see these mountains yonder,'"' said he, })ointing to

to the east ;
'•'• tliose are in the j)rovince of Kurdc-stau,

Vol. IV. Q
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inhabited by a viic race of robbers called Ji'fddi'S, who pav

homage to a God of their own called Jesid (Jesus), and

worship the devil from fear. They live by ])lnnder, and

often descend fi*om those mountains, cross the Tigris which

runs between them and us, and plunder and ravage tiii?

coinitry in bands of great number and formidable strength.

carrying away into slavei'y all they can cat"l' , and killing all

who resist them. This country tlierefore, for some distance

round us, is very dangerous to travellers, whose only safety

lies in flight. Now it was our misfortune this morning to get

a very bad horse, for which, please Alia (stroking his

whiskers), some one shall receive the bastinado. Should wc

meet with a band of those Curds, what could we do but fly?

And if you, Frangi, rode this horse, and I that, we could

never escape : for I doubt you could not keep him up from

falling under me, as I did under you : I should therefore

come down and be taken—you woidd lose your guide, and

miss your way, and all of us be undone. Besides," continucfl

he, " there are many villages here where people live, who, it

they only suspected you were a Frank, would follow and

sacrifice you if they could to Maliomet, and where of coiirM

you must run for it."'

' As soon as the interpreter had explained thi.s to nie,

*' Well," continued the Tartar, " what does he say now to

it
?''"' Then turning to me, and tossing up his head—" Que

dice, Frangi.'*"

t « Why, I say," returned I, " that you have spoken

good sense and sound reason ; and I am obliged to you."

' This, when interpreted fully, operated most pleasiii/'ly

upon him; his features relaxed into a broad look of satisfaction.

and he said :
—" I will do every thing I can to make you

easy and contented : and when I am obstinate, don"'t resist—

for be assured I have reason for it; and above all things avoid

laughing in my presence. But we shall reach Mosul by and

by, and probably then we may have no more rides." For I

expected to get down the river Tigris from Mosid to Bagdad.

and had told him so, and he encouraged me mih tlie

expectation.
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' That night \\v came to a caravansoru which lay at some

distance from a village. Here the Tartar, plea.icd with

liiniself for the conduct of the day, and pleased with me for

iiiv approbation of it, tndered a most admirable supper; and

not only, as was common with him, rejected the best dish in

order to present it to me, but also selected for nie the choicest

bits of those upon the tai)le. He then ordered wine, observing

that the fatigue of a governnient messenger demanded

indulgence; and using a salvo of my suggestion on a former

occasion, viz. that the prophet would not be offended with

travellers more than with the sick for taking it as it were

imdinnallij.

' The next morning we had excellent cattle; fear produced

wonders among them, and we set forward just as the sun rose.

As we entered the first village, I was somewhat alarmed by

perceiving my guide draw uj) his l.orse—tleliberate—mutter

to himself—and seemed rather uneasy while he viewed a crowd

that was up the street before us ; some of whom I perceived

to he agitated with some extraordinary motions of the body,

while one man stood in the middle, rolling his body into a

variety of strange contortums The Tartar, for a minute or

two, seemed to be debating within himself whether he sliould

proceed or turn about : at length putting me on his left hand,

he set forward at fidl speed, leaving the crowd on his right,

who, seeing the rapidity of our pace, flew on one side, and

let us pass. We s(Km, liowever, heard shouting behind us,

and could hear plainly the words " Giiiaour! Frangi Cucu !""

and looking back, perceived several ragged men like savages

pursuing us, lifting stones occasionally, and casting them after

us with all their might. The speed of our horses at last got

us out of both sight and hearing; and I plainly perceived,

and was fi)r the first time convinced, that my guide"'s conduct

was directed by soimd sense, spirit, good faith, and integrity.

' The difHculties and hazards of the journey, which seemed
to thicken upm us as we advanced, made me pant for a

speedy conclusion to it; and the adventure of the last day
opened more clearly to my view the dangers we had to

encounter, which were still hkely to increase as we got to the
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eastward rttid soiitfiward, wliere tlic tiiry of l)igotry rat>K.y.

witliout remorse; where the greater distance from the scat o!

governineiit made the popidace more htwless, and the raa^ristratf

more corrupt and tyrannical ; wliere tlie total seclusion from

nil well ordered society rendered the manners harbarou*;;

wlicre strangers were seldom seen, and when seen fleeced and

persecuted ; and where particularly, I had reason to believe,

scarcelv anv Rnrjlishman had ever set his foot; and above all,

where the very winds that blew m ere charged with destruction,

and carried instant death upon their wings.

' It was early in the evening when the pointed turrets of

the city of INIosid opened on our view, and conniuuiicated no

very unpleasant sensations to my heart. I foiuid myself on

scripture ground ; and could not iiclp feeling some portion of

the pride of the traveller, when I reflected tliat I was no"

within sight of Xincveh, renowned in holy writ.—The city iv

seated in a very sandy barren plain, on the banks <jf the rive

Tigris, embellished with the united gifts of l'(.>inona, CerL\

and Flora. The external view of the tov.n \i much in i;>

favour, being encompassed with stately walls of solid ^toin,

over which the steeples or minarets of other lofty buiidiii';^

are seen with increiised effect. Here I tirst saw a large caravci:i

encamped, halting on its march from the gulf of Persia to

Armenia; and it certainly made a noble appearance, fillii!!;

the eye with a nndtitude of grand objects, all uniting to form

one magnificent whole.

* But though the outside be so beautiful, the inside is nio'^i

detestable : the heat is so intense, that in the middle of the

day there is no stirring out ; and even at night the w alls ot

the houses arc so heated by the day's sun, as to produci'a

disagreeable heat to the body at a foot or even a yard distana

from them. However, I entered it with spirits, because I

considered it as the last stage of the worst part ofmy pilgrimage.

But, alas ! I was disap})ointed in my expectation ; for tlif

Tigris was dried up by the intensity of the heat, and an

unusual long drought; and I was obliged to take the mattci

with a patient shrug, and accommodate my mind to a journey

on horseback, which, though not so long as that I had already
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made, was likely to be equally dangerous, and which therefore

deinaiuled a full exertion of fortitude and resolution.—There

are a thousand latent energies in e\ory man, which only want

the powerful voice of necessity to call them out : and now-

drawn to the top of my bent, I prepared my mind to set out

in the morning, with as much cheerfulness as if the hopes of

water carriage to liao-dad had never once occurred to mv
mind.

' It was still the hot season of the year, and wo were to

travel through that country, over which the horrid wind I

have l)ef(jre mentioned sweeps its consuming blasts; it is called

bv the Turks sm'iicl. is mentioned bv holv Job under the

name of the cast K'incl^ and extends its ravages all the way
from the extreme end of the gulf of Cambaya up to Mosul ; it

carries along with it fleaks of fire, like threads of silk; instantly

strikes dead those that breathe it, and consumes them inwardly

to ashes; the flesh soon becoming black as a coal, and droj)ping

off from the bones.

' But besides this, the ordinary heat of the climate is

extremely dangerous to the blood and hnigs, and even to the

skin, which it blisters and peels away from the flesh, affecting

the eyes so much, that travellers are obliged to wear a

transparent covering over them to keep the heat off*.

' That night, Hassan said, that as we must proceed to

Bagdad on horseback, he woidd stay the next at Mosul to

refresh us ; which I objected to : he then spoke of the

succeeding part of the journey as a thing of nothing : we had

already come near 900 miles, and had not above five to go

:

besides, as the weather was warmer, Ave would travel more in

the night, and lie-by in the diiytime, in places with which he

was well accjuainted.

' In short, the poor fellow seemed to take an interest in mv
safely, and to wish lo alleviate the pains ol' mv mind; and he
always concluded with a remonstrance against laughino-, which
from frequently hearing I now understood even in his own
language.—" Don't laugh, Jimniel, don't laugh," he would
say with great solemnity.—By and by, I observed, that when
he was well disposed to me, he always called me Jinimel (a
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name wliich I presume lie const rutted, with my servant's

assistance, from the resemblance of sound between Campbell

and eaniel, j'tmmcl beinjjj the Turkish name tor that animal)

;

and when angry, he called me Frangi, with all its gradations

of Turkish abuse, Diunus, Cucu, &c.

* After passing through an innncnse tract of country,

distinguished by nothing that could serve even as a

circumstance to mark and remember our daily journies, b^lt

which I observed to grow manifestly worse, both in soil and

climate, as we proceeded southward, we came in sight of the

famous city of Bagdad, on the seventh day from that on which

we left Mosul, and on the eighteentii from that ofmy departiu'e

from Aleppo; in which 18 days we had rode 1,400 miles,

partly through a route which no European, I have reason to

believe, ever took before.''

Here Mr. Campbell was kindly entertained by an Armenian.

On parting from his Tartar guide, this poor, rough, and

unpolished Turk betrayed the strongest marks of sensibility.

From this city our traveller set out on horseback to a place

on the Tigris, where he embarked in a boat and proceeded to

Uassora. On the passage he and the boat's crew had an

engagement with several boats manned with robbers which

were beat off', and it was not till the end of 10 days that he

reached the above })ort.

* From Hassora,'' Siiys our author, * I took my passage in a

datc-l)oat going to Musknt, expecting to get from thence a

speedy passage ^o Hombay ; but the boat sprung a leak at sea,

and we were obliged to run into Husheer, where I was very

hospitablv received and entertained by Mr. Galley, the

company's resident.

* There really seemed to be an unusual fatality attending

me throughout the whole of my journey. You will recollect,

in the first instance, I was prevented, by the war with France,

from going by the direct route which I should otherwise have

taken, and obhged to pass through the Low Countries and

Germany—In the next place, at Venice I was diappointcd in

obtmning a passage to Latacha^a; and, immediately on the

heels of that, lost my servant at Trieste, by sending him for
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lot tors to Venice—Afterwartls, ^vl^en I had <;onc to Alexandria

with expectations of travelliiif^ tlirough Epvpt. and viowin^

that intcrestinjif ))art of the woild, I flmnd myself prewntcd

by the unhappy circumstances of the country—the ])lagiie

ragin«5 in Alexandria, and all the roads being blocked up by

an incursion of the Arabs. Thus mortified and disappointed,

I turned about, in order to nmke my way in another direction;

and arriving at Cyprus, found, to my infinite surpri.se and

regi'et, that nn epidemic disease, littJe short of the plague,

prevailed there, and s^vept oft' the inhabitants in great nund)ers:

when, after sin*mounting all those obstacles, I arrived at

Aleppo, the first information I got was, that the caravan was

gone, and that it would be a long time before another would

!)e ready : and my dejiarture from Aleppo was attended with

circumstances no less inauspicious than my entrance—At

Mosul I experienced another disappointment, by the river's

being dried uj), and renderetl impracticable l)y boats—My
passage from IJassora to Muskat was impeded by the vessel

springing a leak—And now, when at last I hoped to get from

Hushecr to lJ<)nd)ay, I was sto])})ed by the intelligence that

the gulf was l)locked up by French privatiers, in.somuch as

no vessel coidd ho))e to escaj)e. I was therefore obliged to

remain at Busheer, till a company's frigate, a)nnnan(led by

captain Hardy, and soon expected, should aftbrd mo an

op})ortunity of proceeding to llombay. Time, however,

brought that period about ; and I t(K)k my passage, and

arrived safe at llonibay, where I soon after tnibarked on

board a Portuguese ves.sei, heinij the only convevance that

offered for me to proceed to Ma(h*as : she was first bound to

Goa, and wc arrived safely at that island, where I was received

with great politeness, antl treated with the most friendly

attention, by Mr. Henslmw, the l^nglish resident.

' I was impatient to get from Goa, and yet I looked forwm-d

to my departure with a secret uneasines.s, for which 1 was

entirely unable to account.—In spite of me, I became the

very slave of gloomy presentinjent ; and in order to get the

succedancous aid of a friend's reason, as well as lo be prepfu'ed,

I conimunicat(>d tlie state of my feelings lo Mr. Henshaw.
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In viiiii he cndeavoiircil to cliccr ine : all he could do was to

give iTic his coiiiisol; m consffjuonce of which I actually settled

all my affairs up to that (l:iy, made my will, left it with Mr.

Hcnshaw, and, full of dreadful foreliodinps of shipwreck,

went on board a l*ortu«;uese snow hound to Madras.

* It was now the 18th day of May when we sailed from

Goa. The hemisphere had been for some days overcast with

clouds : some li<^ht shower.* of rain had fallen ; and you may
conclude that it did not tend to raise my spirits, or free me
from myominous apprehensions, to hear that these circumstances

indicated an approaching ii;ale of wind. I observed, moreover,

that the vessel was nuich too deep in the water, hein;]f greatly

overloaded—that she was in many rcs})ects defective, and, as

the seamen say, ill-1'ound, and in short very uJiHt to encounter

a gale of wind of any violence. I scorned, however, to yield

to those united impressions, and determined to j)rocced.

' On the 19th, the sky was obscured by inniiense fleeces of

clouds, surcharged witii iiiHannuablc matter; and, in the

evening, the rain I'ell iii torrents, the firmamerit darkened

apace, sudden niglit ciuiie on, and the horrors of extreme

darkness were rendered still more horrible by the peals of

thunder Mhich rent the air, and the ircquent flashes of

lightning, which served only to shew us the horror of

our situation, and leave us in increased darkness: mean-time

the ,vind became more violent, blowing on the shore; and a

heavy sea, raised by its force, united with it to make our state

more formidable.

* Uy daylight on the morning of the 20th, the gale had

increased to a furious tempest ; and die sea, keeping jiacc

with it, ran mountain-high ; and as it kept invariably to the

same point, the captain and ofticers became seriously alarmed^

and almost persuaded that the soutb-west monsoon had set in,

which, if it were so, would render it absolutely impossible for

us to weather the coast. All the day, however, we kept as

close as the violence of tlie weather would allow us to the

wind ; but the sea canted her head so to leeward, that she

made more lee than head-way ; and the rigging was so strained

with the work, that we had little hope of keeping off the sliore,
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unless the wind changed, of which thcif was not now thi*

smallest probability. During the night there wus no intermission

of the snow: many of the sails flew into ribbons; some of the

rigjjing was carried away ; and such exertions were nuide, that

before morning, every stick that could possibly be struck was

down upon the deck.

* Alwut seven o'clock on the morning of the 21st, I was

alarmed by an unusual noise upon the deck, and, running up,

perceived that every remaining sail in the vessel, the fore-sail

alone excepted, was totally carried away. The sight was

horrible; and the whole vessel presented a spectacle as dreadful

to the feeling.) as mortifying to human pride. Fear had

produced, not only the helplessness of tlespondency, but all

die mischievous i'reaks of insanity. In one place stood the

captain, raving, stamping, and tearing his hair in handfuls

from his head—here, some of the crew were cast upon their

knees, clapping their hands, and praying, with all the

extravagance of horror painted in their faces—there, others

were flogging their images with all their might, calling upon

ihcm to allay the storm. One of our passengers, who was

purser of an English East-Indiaman, ItaM got hold of a

easc-bottle of rum, and, with an air of distractitm and deep

despnir imprinted in his face, was .stalking about in his shirt.

I perceived hiiu to be on the point of serving it about, in large

tumblers, to the few undismayed people ; and well convinced,

that, so far from alleviating, it would shar}x?n the horrors of

their mind. I went forward, and with much difficulty prevented

liini.

' Having accomplished this point, I applied myself to die

captain, and endeavoured to bring him back (if possible) to

his recollection, and to a sense ol' what he owed to his duty as

a commander, and to his dignity as a man : I exhorted him

to encourage the sailors by his example ; and strove to raise

his spirits, by saying that the storm did not appear to me by

any means so terrible as some I had before experienced.

' Just at this crisis, the water, which rushed with incredible

force through all ports of the vessel, brought out floating,

and nearly suflbcated, another English passengei', who was

Vol. IV (66) R
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<?nclcavouring to take a little rc}X)se in a small cabin boardi'd

off from the deck : he was a very stout young man^ and full

of true spirit. Finding that the ves^sel was no'., as I had

thought, going immediately down, he joined me in exhorting,'

the captain to his duty : we persuaded him to thro\' the guns

rverboard, as well as a number of trunks and packages with

which the vessel was much encumbered ; and, with some little

exertion, we got the pumps set agfiing.

* The name of the English passenger, who assisted me in

getting the captain and mariners to do their duty, was Hall,

He was a young man of a most amiable dispositicjn, and with

it possessed all that manly spirit that gives presence of mirid

in exigences of danger. He and I having, with great difficulty,

got some hands to stick to the pumps, stood at the wheel, at

once to assist the men, and prevent them from quitting it;

and, although hopeless, determined that no effort practicablr |

on our parts should be wanting to the preservation ol' tlie

vessel. The water, however^ gained upcm the jjuinps,

notwithstanding every effort ; and it evidently appeared thaf

we could not keep her long above wat«M'.

* At 10 o'clock the wind seemed to increase, and amounted

t» a downright hurricane : the sky was so entirely obscuretl

with black clouds, and the rain fell so tliick, that the object^

were not discernible from the wheel to the ship's head. Soon

the pumps were choked, and could no longer be worked:

then dismay seized on all—nothing but unutterable despair,

silent anguish, and horror, wrought up to frenzy, was to bi

seen ; not a single soul was capable of an effort to be usetul—

:ill seemed more desirous to extinguish their calamities b}

embracing death, than willing, by a painful exertion, to

^ivoid it.

' At ab»)ut 11 o'clock we couhl plainly distinguish a dreadful

roaring noise, resembling that of waves rolling against rocks

;

but the darkness of the day, and the accompanying rain^.

prevented us from seeing any distance ; and if they wen

rocks, we might be actually dashed to pieces on them bcfon^

we could perceive them. At V2 o'clock, however, the weather

•cleared up a little, and l>oth the w;nd ami the sea soemt'd tc
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have abated ; the very expansion of tlie prospect round the

ship was exhilerating ; and as the leather grew better, and

the sea less furious, the senses of the people returned, and

the general stu}H*faction began to decrease.

' The weather continuing to clear up, we in some time

discovered breakers and large rocks without side of us; so

that it appeared we must have passed quite close to them,

and were now fairly hemmed in between them and the l^nd.

* In this very critical juncture, the captain, entirely contrary

to my opinion, adopted the dangerous revsolution of letting go

an anchor, to bring her up with her head to the sea: but,

though no seaman, my common sense told me that she could

never ride it out, but must directly go down. The event

nearly justified my judgment ; for she had scarcely been at

anchor before an enon^ous sea, rolling over her, overwhelmed

and filled her with water, and every tme concluded that she

was certainly sinking—On an instant, a Lascar, with a

presence of mind worthy an old English mariner, took an

axe, ran forward, and cut the cable.

' On finding herself free, the vessel again floated, and made

an effort to right herself; but she was almost completely

water-logged, and heeled to larboard so much that the gunnel

lay jnder water. We then endeavoured to steer as far as we

could for the land, which we knew could not be at any great

distance, though we vere unable to discover it through the

hazy weather : the fore-sail w as loosened ; by great efforts in

rolling, she righted a little, her gunnel was got above water,

and we scudded as well as we could befor*^ the wind, which

still blew hard on shore; and at about two u''clock the land

appeared at a small distance a head.

* The love of life countervails all other considerations in the

mind of man. The uncertainty we were under with regard to

the shore before' us, which we had reason to believe was part

of Hyder Aly's dominions, where we should meet with the

most rigorous treatment, if not ultimate death, was forgotten

in the joyful hope of saving life; and we scudded towards the

shore in all the exulting transports of people just snatched

from the jaws of death.
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' This gleam of happiness continued not long: a tremendous

sea rolling after us, broke over ou»- stern, tore every thing

before it, stove in the steerage., carried away the rudder,

shivei'ed the wheel to pieces, end tore up the very ring-bolts

of the deck—conveyed the men who stood at the wheel

forward, and swept them overboard. I was standing, at the

time, near the whe»^i, and fortunately had hold of the taffarel.

which enabled me to resist in part the weight of the wave. I

was, however, swept oft' my feet, and dashed against the

main-mast. The jerk from the taffarel, which I held very

tenaciously, seemed as if it would have dislocated my arms

:

however, it broke the impetus of my motion, and in ail

probability saved me from being dashed to pieces against the

mast.

' I floundered about in the water at the foot of the masi

till at length I got on my feet, and seized a rope, which I

held in a state of great embavrassment, dubious what I should

do to extricate myself. At this instant I perceived that Mr.

Hall had got upon the capstern, and was waving his hand to

me to follow his example : this I wished to do, though it was

an enterprise of some risk and difficulty ; for, if I lost the

the hold I had, a single motion of the vessel, or a full wave,

would certainly carry me overboard. I made a bold pusii,

however, and fortunately accomplished it. Having attained

this station, I could the better survey the wreck, and saw

that the watL-r was nearly breast-high oi> the quarter-deck,

for the vessel was deep-waisted; and I perceived the unfortunate

English purser standing where the water was most shallow, as

if watching with patient -^-"pectation its rising, and awaiting

death : I called to him to come to us, but he shook his head

in despair, and said, in a lamentable tone, " It is all over

with us ! God have mercy upon us !"——then seated

hii.iSelf with seeming composure on a chair which happened

to be rolling about in the wreck of tht^ deck, and in a few

ininutes afterwards was washed into the sea along with it,

where he was speedily released from a state ten thousand times

worse than death.

I

i
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* During this universal wreck of things, the horror I was

in could not prevent me from observing a very curious

circumstance, which at any other time would have excited

laughter, though now it produced no other emotion than

surprise—We happened to be in part laden with mangoes, of

which the island of Goa is known to produce the finest in the

world; some of them lay in baskets on the poop: a little black

boy, in the moment of the greatest danger, had got seated by

them, devouring them voraciously, and crying all the time,

most bitterly at the horrors of his situation !

* The vessel was now completely water-logged ; and Mr.

Hall and I were employed in forming conjectural calculations

how many minutes she could keep above water, and consoling

one anotl'.?r on the unfortunate circumstances under which

we met—lamenting that fate had thus brought us acquainted

only to make us witnesses of each other's misery, and then to

see one another no more.

' As the larboard side of the vessel was gradually going

down, the deck, and of course the capstern, became too nearly

perpendicular for us to continue on it: we therefore foresaw

the necessity of quitting it, and got upon the starboard > ide,

holding fast by the gunnel, and allowinrr our bodies and legs

to yield to the sea as it broke over us. Thus we continued

tor some time : at length the severity of the labour so entirely

ex^aa«ted our strength and spirits, that our best hope seen^^ed

tit. 'i speedy conclusion to our painful death ; and we began

{v. i ,•• M f>. rious intentions of letting go our hold, and yielding

oursei . 3 "p to the fiiry of the waves.

* The vessel, which all this time drifted with the sea and

wind, gradually approximated the shore, and at length struck

the ground, wiiich for an instant revived our almost departed

liopcs ; but we soon found that it did not in the smallest

degree better our situation—Again I began to yield to utter

'espair—again I thought of letting go my hold, and sinking

"' once: it is impossible, thought I, ever to escape——why,

then, prolong, for a few minutes, a painful existence that

must at last be given up ? Yet, yet, the all-subduing love of

life suggested, that many things apparently impossible had
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come to pass; und I said to myself, If life is to lie lost, wh\

not lose it in a glorious struggle? Should I still survive it by-

accident, life will be rendered doubly sweet to me, and I still

more worthy of it by persevering fortitude.

' While I was employed in this train of reflection, I

perceived some of the people collecting together, talking, and

holding a consultation—It immediately (xx:urrcd to me, that

they were devising some plan for escaping from the wreck,

and getting on shore : and, so natural is it for man to cling

to his fellow-creature for support in difficult or dangerous

exigencies, I proposed to Mr. Hall to join them, and take a

share in the e.\< (-"tifn of the plan—observing to him at the

same time, that is determined at all events to quit the

vessel, and trust to the protection and guidance of a

superintending Providence for the rest.

* I argued with myself, in the height of my calamitous

situation, upon the subject of fortitude and dejection, courage

and cowardice ; and, notwithstanding the serious aspect of

affairs, found myself listening to the suggestions of pride:

What a paltry thing to yield, while strength is left to struggle!

Vanity herself had her hint, and whispered, " Should I escape

by an effort of my own, what a glorious theme of exultation !"

There were, I confess, transitory images in my mind, which,

co-operating with the natural attachment to self-preservation,

made me persevere, and resolve to do so, while one vestige of

nope was left fc the mind to dwell on.

• Observing, as I told you before, the people consulting

together, and resolving to join them, I made an effort to get

to the lee shrouds, where they were standing, or rather

clinging; but before I could .accomplish it, I lost my hold,

fell down the hatchway (the gratings having been carried away

with the long-boat), and was tor some minutes entangled then'

amongst a heap of packages, which the violent fluctuations of

the water had collected on the lee side. As the vessd moved

with the sea, and the water flowed in, the packages and I

were rolled together—-sometimes one, sometimes another,

uppermost ; so that I b^n to be apprehensive I should not

b0 abl« to extricaU myself: by the tntrest accident, however.
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I grasped something that lay in my way, made a vigorous

spring, and gained the Ice slirouds. Mr. Hall, who followed

me, in seizing the shrouds, came thump against me with such

violence tli >t I could scarcely retain my hold of the rigging.

Compelled by the ])erilous situation in which I stood, I called

out to him for God's sake to keep off, for that I was rendered

quite breathless and worn out : he generously endeavoured to

make way for me, and, in doing so, unfortunately lost his

hold, and went down under the ship's side. Never, never,

shall I forget my sensations at this melancholy incident—

I

would have given millions of worlds that I could have recalled

the words which made him move ; my mind was wound up to

the last pitch of anguish : I truly may say, that this was the

most bitter of all the bitter moments of mv life, with which

the other circumstances of the shipwreck seemed lessened

—

i for I had insensibly acquired an imusual esteem and warm

attachment for him, and was doubtful whether, after being

even the innocent occasion of his falling, I ought to take

further pains to preserve my own life. All these sensations

were pjisMn<T with the lapidity of liglitning through my
thoughts, when, as much to my astonishment as my joy, I

saw him borne by a returning wave, and thrown among the

very packages from which I had just before, with such labour

and difficulty, extricated myself-—In the end he proved equally

fortunate, but after a much longer and harder struggle, and

after sustaining much more injury.

* I once more changed my station, and made my way to

the p<K)p, where I found myself rather more sheltered—

I

earnestly wished Mr, Hall to be with me, whatever might be

my ultimate fate—and beckoned to him to come to me ; bur

he only answered by shaking his head, in a feeble despondinfe

manner—staring at the same time wildly about him : even hi"

spirit was subdued ; and despair, I perceived, had l^'gun to

take possession of his mind.

' Being a little more at ease in my new station than I had

been before, I had more time to deliberate, and niore power

to judge. 1 recollected, that, according to the course of time,

the day was far gone, and the night quickly approaching; i
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reflected, that for any enterprise wiiatsoever, day was niuc)i

preferable to night ; and above all I considered/ that the

vessel could not hold longer together— I therefore thought,

that the best method I could adopt would be, to take to the

water the first bouyant thing I could see; and, as the wind and

water both seemed to nm to tlip shore, to take my chance in

that way of reaching it. In pursuance of this resolution, I

tore off my shirt, having before that thrown off the other parts

of my dress—I looked at my sleeve buttons, in which was set

the hair of my departed children—and, by an involuntary act

of the imagination, asked myself the question, " Shall I be

happy enough to meet them where I am now about to go ?

—

shall those dear last remains, too, become a prey to the

devouring deep ?""—In that instant, reason, suspended by the

horrors of the scene, ga\'c way to instinct ; and I rolled my
shirt up, and very carefully thrust it into a hole Ijetween decks,

with the wild hope that the sleeve buttons might yet escape

untouched. Watching my opportunity, I saw a log of wood

floating near the vessel, and, waving my hand to Mr. Hall as

a last adieu, jumped after it. Here again I was doomed to

aggravated hardships—I had scarcely touched the log when

a great sea snatched it from my hold : still as it came near me,

I grasped at it ineftectually, till at last it was completelv

carried away, but not before it had cut and battered and

bruised mc in several places, and in a manner that at any

other time I should have thought dreadful.

* Death seemed inevitable ; and all that occurred to me now

to do, was to accelerate it, and get out of its pangs as speedily

as possible; for, though I knew how to swim, the tremendous

surf rendered swiiiiiniug useless, and all hope from it would

have been ridiculous. I therefore began to swallow as much

water as possible; yet, still rising by the bouyant principle of

the waves to the surface, my former thoughts began to recur;

and whether it was that, «jr natural instinct, which survived

the temporary impressums of desj)air, I know not—but I

endeavoured to swim, which I had not done long, when I

again discovered the log of wood I had lost floating near me,

Luad with some <lifficulty caught it ; hardly had it been an
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Instant in my hands, when, by the same unlucky means, I

lost it again. I had often heard it said in Scotland, that if a

man will throw himself flat on his back in the water, lie quite

straight and stiff, and suffers himself to sink till the water gets

into his ears, he will continue to float so forever: this occurred

to me now, and I determined to try the experiment; so I

threw myself on my back in the manner I have described,

and left myself to the disposal of Providence ; nor was I long

till I found the truth of the saying—for I floated with hardly

an effort, and began for the first time to conceive something

like hopes of preservation.

* After lying in this manner, committed to the discretion of

the tides, I soon saw the vessel—saw that it was at a considerable

distance behind me. Liveliest hope began to play about my
heart, and joy fluttered with a thousand gay fancies in my
mind: I began to form the favourable conclusion, that the

tide was carrying me rapidly to land from the vessel, and that

I should once more touch terraJirma.

* This expectation was a cordial that revived my exhausted

spirits: I took courage, and left myself still to the same

all-directing Power that had liitherto preserved me, scarcely

doubting that I should soon reach the land. Nor was I

mistaken; for, in a short time more, without effort or exertion,

and without once turning from off my back, I found myself

strike against the sandy beach. Overjoyed, as you may well

suppose, to the highest pitch of transport at my providential

deliverance, I made a convulsive spring, and ran up a little

distance on the shore; but was so weak and worn down by

fatigue, and so unable to clear my stomach of the salt water

with which it was loaded, liiat I suddenly grew deadly sick,

and apprehended that I had only exchanged one death for

another, and in a minute or two fainted away.

^ How long I continued in the swoon into which I had fallen,

it is impossible for me to tell ; but, when I recovered, I found

myself surrounded by a guard of armed soldiers, sepoys, and

pikemen. I knew them immediately to be the troops of

Hyder Aly, and almost wished myself back into the vaves

again. Looking round, I saw that the people and effects that

Vol. IV. S
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had been saved from the wreck were collected all togetiicr

along with trie.

* In this state we remained till it was dark. A Lascar

bclongin^ to the vessel, perceiving that my nakedness gave

me great concern, tore into two a piece of cloth which he had

lied round his waist, and gave me one part of it, which afforded

a sliort apron. This simple act of a poor, uninformed black

man, whom Christian charity would call an idolator, methought

I^ad more of the true and essential spirit of charity in it, thau

half the ostentatiou3, parading newspaper public charities ot'

London—the slough of purse-proud vanity, and unwieldy

bloated wealth. Of all the acts of beneficence that I ever

Blfit vitb, it struck me the most forcibly : it had kindness,

disinterestedness, and delicacy, for its basis ; and I have never

siijce thought of it without wishing that I could meet the man,

to reward him for his beneficence with a subsistence for lii'c.

The lower order of people of a certain country, I know, would

think a man in such circumstances as I was then in, a fitter

object of pleasantry than pity.

' The vast quantity of salt water I had swallowed, still

made me deadly sick in the stomach: however, after somt

time, I threw it up, and got great relief I had scarcely felt

the comfortable effects of this, before I was ordered to march,

nine of us, all Lascars C7(cept myself, were conveyed to u

village at a few miles distance on the sea-side, where we wert

for the night put into a square place, walled round, open to

the inclemency of thp weather above and below, and filled with

large logs of wood ; it blew most violently, and the rain fell in

torrents—while not one smooth plank could be found on which

to stretch our fatigued and wasted bodies. Thus, naked, sick,

exhausted with fatigue and flisting, drenched with wet, and

unable to lie down, our misery might be supposed to be

incapable of increase. But, alas! where arc the bounds which

we can set to human woe.?—Thrist, that most dreadful of

pfuns, occasioned by the drenching with salt water, seized us:

we begged, we entreated, we clamoured, for water ; but the

human wretches, deaf to the groans and screeches of their

fellow-creatures, (for some grew delirious with the agony of
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thirst), refused them even the cheap and miserable indulgence

of a drop of water !

* Indeed, a niglit of more exquisite horror cannot be

imagined. The thouglits of being a prisoner to Hyder Aly,

was, of itself, sufficient to render me completely unhappy:

but my utter want of clothes almost put me Ixjside myself;

and lying exposed to the open air, where I was glad to sit

close to the Lascars to receive a little heat from their bodies,

and to hold open my mouth in order to catch a drop of the

descending rain, was a state that might be considered as the

highest refinement ii}x>n misery.

* About four o'clock in the morning, a little cold rice was

brought us to eat, and water was dug out of a hole near the

spot for us; but as all things in this Ufe fire good or bad

merely relatively, this wretched fare was some refreshment to

I was then removed to the ruins of a toddy-hut, (a smallus,

temporary hut, where toddy, a liquor extracted from the cocoa

nut tree, is sold), separated from the rest, and a guard set

over me. Here I had full room for reflection, and could

" meditate e'en to madness."" The whole of my situation

appeared before me with all its aggravating circumstances of

horror; and to any one who considers it, I believe it will

appear that it was hardly possible to fill the bitter cup of

calamity fuller.

' In this state I was, when, to my utter astonishment, and

to ray no less joy, the amiable companion of my shipwreck,

Mr. Hall, appeared before me. I scarcely knew how to think

his appearance reality, as I understood that the Lascai s (natives

of India, employed as sailors, &c.) then along with me were

all that were saved from the wreck ; and he was, at the time

I parted from him, so exhausted both in body and mind, that

I thought he would be the last who could escape. He,

however, shook me by the hand ; and, sitting down, told me
that he had given me up for lost, and remained with the

vessel until the sea, having ebbed, left her almost dry—that,

immediately on getting ashore, and being taken prisoner, he

made inquiries about me, and heard that I had been saved

—

that, finding this, his joy was such as to make him dyno^
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ibrget his own misfortunes—and, exerting all his entreaties

not to be separated from me, they had been so far indulgent

to him, and had brought him to me, that we might be

companions in bondage. He added that out of 11 Europeans

and 66 Lascars who were on board, only he and I of the

former, and 14 of the latter, were saved from the wreck, the

rest having been drowned in the attempt, excepting some who,

overcome with terror, anguish and anxiety, and exhausted

with fatigue, had bid a formal adieu to their companions, let

go their hold, and calmly and voluntarily given themselvo

up to the deep.

* Perceiving that he stood as nuich in need of relief as I

did when the Lascar relieved me by dividing his cloth, I took

mine off, tore it in two, and gave him half of it : you may

t»,'ell conceive our misery from this, if other circumstances were

wanting, that such a thing as a rag of linen, not worth six

pence, was a very material accommodation to us both.

* Mr. Hall and I endeavoured with all our might to stem

the headlong torrent of our fate.—Melancholy preyed deeply

and openly upon him, while I concealed mine, and endeavoured

to cheer the sinking spirits of that noble youth, who, I perceived,

was the prey rather of extreme sensibility than feebleness of

mind. All the horrors of shivering nakedness, though, to a

mind delicate like his, and a person reared in the lap of luxury,

sufficiently goading, appeared as nothing when compared with

one loss he had sustained in the depredations with which

shipwreck is constantly followed up. In the cruel suspense

between life and death, which I have already described,

previous to my getting on shore, this amiable young man had

secured and treasured next his heart, as the inseparable

companion of his fate, a miniature picture of a young lady

:

it hung round his neck, and was, by the unfeehng '"iilains

who seized him on his landing, taken away. This cruel

deprivation was an incessant corrosive to his mind—the copious

source of anguish to his heart—the hourly theme of the most

pathetic, afflicting exclamations. " Had I," he would cry,

^v oh ! had I had but the good fortune to have gone to the

bottom while yet it hung about my neck, I should have been
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happy : but now, separated from the heavenly original, and

bereft of the preinous image, what is life ? what would be life

were I yet sure of it ? What pleasure, what common content,

has the world left for me ? None—oh ! none, none ! Never

shall this heart again know comfort
!'''

* For some days we lay in this place, ex])osed to the

weather, without even the slender comfort of a little straw to

cover the ground beneath us—our food, Iwiled rice, served

very sparingly twice a-day by an old woman, who just threw

a handful or more of it to-each upon a very dirty board, which

we devoured with those spoons Nature gave us.

* At the end of that time, we, and, along with us, the

liascars, were ordered to proceed into the country, and drove

on foot to a considerable dif<tance, in order to render up an

account of ourselves to persons belonging to government,

authorized to take it. It was advanced in the morning when

we moved, without receiving any sort of sustenance ; and were

marched in that wasting climate eight hours, without breaking

our fast ; during which time we were exposed alternately to

the scorching heat of the sun and heavy torrents of rain, which

raised painful blisters on our skin : we had often to stand

exposed to the weather, or to lie down, under the pressure of

fatigue and weakness, on the bare ground ; then wait an hour,

or more, at the door of some insolent, unfeeling monster, until

he finished his dinner, or took his afternoon's nap ; and when
this was over, drove forward with wanton barbarity by the

people who attended us.

* Two days after this, we were moved again, and marched

up the country by a long and circuitous route, in which we
underwent every hardship that cruelty could inflict, or human
fortitude endure—now blistered with the heat, now drenchetl

with the rain, and now chilled with the night damps—destitute

of any place but the bare earth to rest or lay our heads on,

with only a scanty pittance of boiled rice for our support

—

often without water to quench our thirst, and constantly

goaded by the guards, who pricked us with their bayonets

every now and then, at once to evince their power, entertain

the spectators, and mortify us. We arrived at Hydernagur,
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the metrojjolis of the province of Biddanore——a fort of

considerable strength, mounting upwards of 70 guns, containing

a large garrison of men, and possesNed of immense wealth.

* It was about two o'clock in the morning when we arrived

at Biddanore : the day was extremely hot, and we were kept

out under the full heat of that broiling sun until six o'clock in

the evening, before we were admitted to an audience of the

Jemadar, or governor of the place, without having a mouthful

of victuals offered to us after the fatiguing march of the

mornmg.
' While we stood in this forlorn state, a vast concourse of

people collected al)out, and viewed us with curiosity. Looking

round through those who stood nearest, I observed some men

gazing at me with strong marks of emotion, and a mixture of

wonder and concern pourtrayed in their countenances

—

Surprised to see such symptoms of humanity in a Mysore

Indian, I looked at them with more scrutinizing attention,

and thought that their faces were familiar to me. Catching

my eye, they looked at me significantly, as though they would

express their regard and respect for me, if they dared ; and I

then began to recollect that they were formerly privates in my
regiment of cavalry, and were then prisoners at lai'ge with

Hyder.

* I was not less surprised that those poor fellows should

recognise me in ray present miserable fallen state, than effected

at the sympathetic feeling they disclosed. I returned their

look with a private nod of recognition ; but, seeing that they

were afraid to speak to me, and fearing I might injure them

by disclosing our acquaintance, I forbore any thing more.

The guilty souls of despotic governmwits are perpetually alive

to suspicion : every look alarms tliem ; and alarm or suspicion

never fails to be followed up with proscription or death.

* Wiiile we stood in the court, waiting to be brought before

the jemadar^ we presented a spectacle that would have wrung

pity, one would think, from the heart of a tiger, if a tiger was

endued with reflection. At length we were summoned to

appear before him, and brought into his presence. I had

made up my mind for tlie oecasion-~-determiaed to deport
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myseH* iu a manly, candid manner—and to let no consideration

whatsoever lead me to any thing disgrucctul to my real character,

or unworthy of my situation in lite; and, finally, had prepared

myself to meet, without slu'inking, whatever misfortunes might

yet be in store for me, or whatever cruelties the barbarous

disposition or cruel policy of tlie tyrant might think proper to

inflict.

^ On entering, we ibund the jemadar in full durbar (court),

lie was then occupied with the reading of dispatches, and in

transacting other public business. We were placed directly

opposite to him, where we stood near an hour, during which

time he never cast his eyes towards us : but when at last he

had concluded the business in which he was engaged, he

deigned to look at us, we were ordered to prostrate ourselves

))etbre him : the Lascars immediately obeyed the order, and

threw themselves on the ground ; but I contente* I myself with

making a salam, in which poor Mr. Hall, who knew not the

eastern manner as I did, followed my example.

' As soon as this ceremony was over, the jemadar (who

was no other man than the famous Hyat Sahib that has made

some noise in the history of that war) b^ao to question me.

He desired to know, who I was ?—what my profession was ':

what was the cause and manner of my approaching the country

of Hyder Aly ?—To all these questions I gave answers that

seemed to satisfy. He tbea asked me, what news I had

brought with me from Eurc^ ? inquired into the state of the

army, and number of recruits dispatched in the ships of that

season—was minute and circumstantial in his questions

respecting the nature and success of the war in Europe—and

examined me closely, touching the resources of the East India

company. I saw his drift, and was cautious and circumspect

in my answers, and at the smne time contrived to speak with

an air of candour that in some sort satisfied him.

' Having exhausted his whole string of questions, he turned

the discourse to another subject—no less ^han his great and

puissant lord and master, Hyder, of whom he had endeavoured

to impress me with a great, if not terrible idea—amplifying

his power, his wealth, and the extent and opulence of his
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dominions—and describing to me, in the most exa^fgerated

terms, the number of his troops—his military talents- -his

vast, and, according to his account, unrivalled genius—his

amazing abilities in conquering and governing nations and

above all, his many amiable qualities, and splendid endowments

of heart, no less than understanding.'

The jemadar next endeavoured to demonstrate the folly of

Europeans attempting to oppose the irresistible power of

Hydor ; after which, he invited Mr. Campbell, as the son of

colonel Campbell, to sit on a mat near him, where he was

presented with betle nut, rose water, and other compliments.

As Mr. Campbel? was retvuning to the fort he had the coup

de grace given to his miseries, by being informed that Hyder

intended to honour him with a respectable command in his

service. Our unfortunate traveller, however, resolved to

resist every entreaty or menace, and to lay down his life,

though in obscurity, with honour.

Shortly after, Mr. Campbell was again honoured with an

audience by the jemader, received clothes, victuals, and

money, and was sent to the house of a man high in office. This

man, after an artful introduction, offered him the command

of 5,000 men. On rejecting the proposal he was dismissed.

* When I returned to my prison,' says he, * I related to my
companion, Mr. Hall, every thing that passed between us:

we canvassed the matter fully, and he agreed with me, that it

was likely to turn out a most dreadful and cruel persecution.

It was on this occasion that I first felt the truth of the principle,

that persecuti'm never fails to be subversive of its own end,

and to promote that whicii it is intended to destroy. There

is, in the human mind, an innate abhu^rence of compulsion

;

and persecution always gives new strength and elasticity to the

soul ; and at last, when strained to its utmost extent, makes

man surmount difficulties which at first seem to be beyond

the reach of humanity.

' Picqued by the idea of persecution, I began to feel a

degree of enthusiasm which I was before a stranger to: I

looked forward, with a kind of gloomy pleasure, to the

miseries that brutal tyranny might inflict upon me, even to
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death itself; and already bepin to indulge the exultation of

martyrdom. " No,"" said I, ** my dear Hall ! never will I

tarnisli the character of a British soldier—never will I disgrace

my blood or my profession—never shall an act of mine sully

the pure fame of my revered father—never shall any sufferings

of mine, however poignant, or worldly advantage, iiowever

seductive, tempt me to do that wliich his noble spirit would

regard with horror or contempt. I may, and I foresee I must

be miserable; but I never will be base or dej^enerate !" Indeed,

I had wrought myself up to such a pitch of firmness, that I

am persuaded the most exquisite refined cruelties which the

Ingenuity of an Iroquois Indian could have ^inflicted on my
l)ody, would iiave been utterly incapable of bending the

stubborn temper of my mind.

' The place in which we were lodged was situated in a way

not very favourable to our feelings. Just within sight of it,

the commandant of the citadel held a court—by him yclep'd a

court (^justice—where the most shocking, barbarous cruelties

were hourly exercised—most of them for the purpose of

extorting money, and compelling the discovery of hidden, or

suppositious hidden treasure. Indeed, 5-0ths of those who
suffered were of this description ; and the process pursued was

as artful as barbarous : they first began with caresses, then

proceeded to examination and cross-examination, thence to

threats, tlience to punishment, and, finally, to the most cruel

tortures.

' Directly opposite to us, was imprisoned an unfortunate

person, who had for years b^en a close captive, and the sport

and subject of those enormities. He was a man nice of the

highest rank of the country where now he was a prisoner : for

a series of years he had been governor and sole manager of

the whole province of Bidanore. This was during the reign

of the last rana, or queen, whose family had been sovereigns

of the country for time immemorial, till Hyder made a conquest

of, and annexed it to his other usurpations. Unfortunately

for him, he was supposed to have amassed and secreted

enormuui treasures, in consequence of which he had already

Vol. IV. T
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undergone the fiery ordeal of torture several times. I myself

saw liim treated with the highest respect, and afterwards

brought to the lowest stage of misery and humiliation. One

thing, however, I nmst not forget, is the fortitude with which

he and all of them bore their punishment : it was tndy heroic

—indeed, beyond all belief. Nothing could surpass it, except

the skill and inventive ingenuity which the barbarians exhibited

in striking out new modes of torture.

* Mr. Hall, notwithstanding the various sufferings both of

mind and body which he had undergone, began to recruit,

and get a little better; and this circumstance, of itself, diffused

a flow of spirits over me that contributed to my support. We
consoled each other by every means we could devise—sometimes

indulging in all the luxuries of woe—sometimes rallying each

other, and, with ill-dissembled sprightliness, calling on the

gK)ddess Euphrosyne to come with her " quips and cranks,

mid wreathed smiles ;" but, alas ! the mountain nymph, sweet

Liberty, was far away, and the goddess shunned our abode.

We, however, began to conceive that we might form a system

for our relief, and, by a methodical arrangement, entrench

ourselves from the assaults of grief: to this end, we formed

several resolutions, and entered into certain engagements

—

such as, never to repine at our fate, if we could—to draw

consolation from the more dreadful lot of others, if we caidd;

—and to encourage hope—hope that comes to all ; and, on

the whole, to confine our conversation as much as possible to

subjects o( an agreeable nature : but these, like many other

rules which we lay dpwn for the conduct of hfe, were often

broken by necessity, and left us to regret the fallibility of all

human precautionary systems.''

After decidedly refusing to enter Hyder's service, Mr,

Campbell was yet repeatedly urged on the subject * They

then,** says he, ' had recourse to menace ; tlieu they withheld

the daily pittance allowed for my support; and at length

proceeded to coercion, tying a rope round my neck, and

hoisting me up to a tree. All this, however, I bore firmly:

if it had any effect, it was tp confirm me in ray resolutioii,
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and call in policy to the aid of honour'*s dictates. Every man

of feeling or reason must allow, that it was l)etter to die, tlian

Jive a life of subjection to tyranny so truly dialK)lical.

* Mr. Hall and I, thus drove to the brink of extinction, yet

consoled ourselves with the reflection, that those whom most we

loved were not sharing our unhappy fate, and were fortunately

ignorantofour sufferings; and as I enjoyed perfect good health,

hope yet lived within me.

* Thus we continued for many months, during which no

alteration whatsoever took place in our treatment or situatica.

We heard a thousand contradictory reports of victories gained

over the English, and again some successes on their part:

they, however, desisted to press me into their service.

' Projects and hopes of a new kind now began to intrude

themselves on my thoughts ; and I conceived a design, which

I flattered myself was not altogether impracticable, to effect

an escape, and even a revolt in the place. A variety of

circumstances concurred to persuade me, that the tyranny of

Hyder, and his servant Hyat Sahib, was abhorred, though

none dared to give vent to their sentiments. I thought I

could observe, that the native prisoner opposite U) me was

privately beloved, and might, i'nnn the rt lection of his

former dignities, have considerable influence .n *he place,

Several Arcot sepoys and their officers (some of them belonging

to my own regiment) were also prisoners at large; and witiial

I recollected, that difficulties apparently more stupendous had

boen overcome by Englishmen—having often heard it asserted,

that there was not a prison in the known world out of whidi a

British subject had not made his escape.'*

He now began to form projects for his escape, and to sound

the officers of the Arcot sepoys. W^hether these prcxseedings

were discovered or not does not apjx'ar ; but, so it was, while

his sanguine mind was ovei'flowing with hope, all these schemes

wore unexpectedly frustrated. * Mr. Hall and I,' says our

author, ^ were one day unexpectedly loaded with irons, and

fastened together, leg by leg, by one bolt. This, as nearly

OS I can compute, was four or five months befbre my release.

Of all the circumstances of my life, it has made the strongest

p
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impression upon my mind: it unexpectedly and suddenly

broke down the most pleasing fabric my imagination had ever

built. The surprise occasioned by the appcarance-of the irons,

and the precautionary manner in which it was undertaken,

was indeed great : still more was I surprised to observe, that

the person who was employed to see this put in execution,

manifested unusual emotions, seemed much affected, and even

shed tears us he looked on : and while the suddenness and

cautionary mode of doing- it convinced me that some resistance

on our part was apprehended, the isorrow which the officer who

superintended it disclusd, ix)rtended in my mind a fatal, or

at least a very serious issue.

* Unfortunately, }XK)r Mr. Hall liad for some time been

afflicted with a return of his dreadful disorder, the dysenlerv;

and our being shackled together increased an unconquerable

mortification of feelings which he had before undergone, from

a delicacy of nature that would have done honour to the most

modest virgin, be her sensibility ever so exquisite, or her

delicacy ever so extreme. From this unlucky event, I

received a temporary depression ; and the rapidly increasing

illness of poor Hall rendered my '^it'.'>*!cr. "luie than ever

calamitous; when, again, my spirits, eagerj\' prone to grasp

at every thing that gave a momentary hope of support, were

a little recruited by confused nnnours of the English army

having made a descent on the Malabar coast : and so powerful

is the influence of mind on the animal system, that Mr. Hall

enjoyed from the report a momeniiiry alleviation of his malady;

but, having no medical assistance, nor even sufficient sustenance

to further the favourable o^ierations of nature, he relapsed

again ; the disease fell upon him with redoubled fury : a very

scanty portion of boiled rice, with a more scanty morsel of

stinking salt fish or putrid flesh, was a very inadequate support

for me, who, though emaciated, was in health—and very

improper medicine for a person lalwuring unci r a malady such

as Mr. Hairs, which required comfort, good medical skill,

and delicious nutritious food. The tea which Hyat Sahib had

given me was expended; and we were not allowed to be shaved

from the hour w? were put in irons, an indulgence of that
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kind heing forbidden by the barbarous rules of the prison

:

and, to refine upon our tortures, sleep, " the balm of hurt

minds," was not allowed us uninterrupted ; for, in confornuty

to another regulation, we were disturbed every half hour by a

noise something resembling a watchman's rattle, and a fellow

who, striking every part of our irons with a kind of hammer,

and examining them lest they should be cut, broke in upon

that kind of restorative, and awoke our souls to fresh horrors.

* As it must be much more naturally matter of astonishment

that any bodily strength could support itself under such

complicated calamities, that infirmity should sink lieneath

them, you will be rather grieved than surprised to hear that

poor Mr. Hall was now approaching to his end with hourly

accelerated steps. Every application that I made in his

favour was refused, or rather treated with cruel neglect and

contemptuous silence ; and I foresaw, with inexpressible

anguish and indignation, that the barbarians would not abate

him in hi i last minutes one jot of misery, and that my most

amiable friend was fated to expire under every attendant

horror that mere sublunary circumstances could create. But

that pity which the mighty, the powerful, and enlightened

denied, natural benevolence operating upon an uniformed

mind, and scanty means, afforded us. Hyat Sahib, the

powerful, the wealthy, the governor of a great and opulent

province, refused to an expiring lellow-creature a little cheap

relief-—while a poor sepoy taxed his little means to supply it

:

one who guarded us, of his own accord, at hazard of imminent

punishment, purchased us a lamp and a little oil, which we
burned for the last few nights.

* Philosophers and divines have declaimed upon the

advantages of a well-spent life, as felt in articulo mortis ; and

their efforts have had, I hope, some effect upon the lives of

many. To witness one example such as Mr. Hall set forth,

would be worth volumes of precepts on this subject. The
unfeigned resignation with which he met his dissolution, and the

majestic fortitude with which he looked in the face the various

circumstances of horror that surrounded him, rendered him
the most dignified object I ever beheld or conceived, and the
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most glorious instance of conscious virtue triumphing over the

terrors oi' death, and the cunning barbarity of mankind.

About a quarter of an Iiour before he died, Mr. Hall broached

a most tender subject of conversation, which he followed up

with a series of observations, so truly refined, so exquisitely

turned, so delicate, and so pathetic, that it seemed almost the

language of inspiration, as if, in proportion to the decay of

the body, intellect increased, and the dying man had become

all mind. Such a conversation I never remembered to have

heard, or heard of Its effects upon me were wonderful ; for,

though the combination of melancholy circumstances attending

my now critical situation had almost raised my mind to fren/y,

the salutary influence of his words and example controled the

excesses of my sensations ; and I met the afflicting moment of

his departure with a degree of tranquillity, which, though

not to be compared to his, has on reflection appeared to nie

astonishing. This conversation continued to the very instant

of his death ; during which time he held my hand clasped in

his, frequently enforcing the kind expressions to me with a

squeeze—while my sorrow, taking its most easy channel,

bedewed my face with tears. As he proceeded, my voice \vas

choaked with my feelings ; and I attempted once or twice in

vain to speak. His hand grew cold: he said his lower limbs

were all lifeless, and that he felt death coming over him with

slow creeping steps—He again noralized, thanking God with

pathetic fervour for his great mercy in leaving him his intellects

unclouded, and the organ of communication (the tongue)

unenfeebled, that, to the last, he might solace his friend and

fellow-suflerer.—" Ah ! Campliell !"" continued he, " to what

a series of miseries am I now leaving you ! Deatli in such

circumstances is a blessing—I view mine as such ; and should

think it more so, if it contributed, by awakening those people

to a sense of their cruelty, to soften their rigour to you : but

cruelty like their's is systematic, and stoops not to the control

of the feelings. Could I hope that you would yet escape from

their clutches, and tliat you would once more press your

family to your bosom, the thought wpuld brighten still the

moment of our separation ; and, oh ! my friend ! could I still
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further liope that you would one day sec my most beloved and

honoured parents, and tell tiieni of* my death without wringing

their hearts with its horrid circumstanees, oifer them my last
'^

duties, and tell how 1 revered them—If, too, you could see

my , and tell her liow far, far more dear than

f Here he turned his eyes towards the lamp, then

faintly on me—made a convulsive eft'ort to squeeze my hand

—-cried out, " Campbell ! oh, Campbell ! the lamp is going

out
!"" and expired without a groan.

* For some time I was lost in grief for the death of Mr.

Hall. No partner to share, no social converse to alleviate, no

friend to console me under my afflictions, I looked at the body

of my friend with envy, and lamented that death had not

afforded me, too, a shelter from the cruelties which late seemed

determined to heap upon me.

* It is impossible for me to express to you the agonies of

mind I underwent during the rest of the night. In the morning,

a report was made to the commandant, of the death of Mr.

Hall ; and in about an hour after, he passed me by, but kept

his face purposely turned away from me to the other side. I

patiently waited for the removal of the dead body till the

evening, when I desired the sepoys who guarded me to apply

for it being rehiovcd. They returned, and told me that they

could get no answer respecting it. Night came on, but there

was no appearance of an intention to unfetter me from the

corpse. Thecommandant was sitting in hi$ court, administering,

in the manner I have before described. Justice ! I called out to

him myself with all my might, but could get no answer from

him. Nothing could equal my rage and consternation ; for,

exclusive of the painful idea of being shackled to the dead

body of a friend I loved, another circumstance contributed

to make it a serious subject of horror. In those climates, the

weather is so intensively hot, that putrefaction almost instantly

succeeds death ; and meat that is killed in the morning, and

kepi in the shade, will be unfit for dressing at night. In a

subject, then, on which putrefact'.on had made advances even

before death, and which remained exposed to the open air,

the process must have been much more rapid. So far, however,

M ill
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from compassionating iny situation, or indulging me by a

removal of the body? their barbarity suggested to them to

make it an instrument of punibhment ; and they pertinaciously

adhered to the most mortifying silence and disregard of my
complaints. For several days and nights it remained attached

to me by the irons. I grew almost distracted—wished for the

means of putting an end to my miseries by death, and could

not move witliout witnessing some new stage of putrescence it

attained, or breathe without inhaling the putrid efHuvia that

arose from it—while myriads of flies and loatlhsome insects

rested on it, the former of which every now and then visited

me, crawling over my face and hands, and lighting in hundreds

on my victuals. I never look back at this crisis without

confusion, horror, and even astonishment; and, were it not

connected with a chain of events preceding and subsequent to

it, too well known by resjiectable people to be doubted, and

too much interwoven with a part of the history of the last war

in India to admit of doubt, I should not only be afraid to tell,

but absolutely rloubt myself whether the whole was not the

illusion of a dream, rather than credit the possibility o. my

enduring such unheard-of hardships without loss of life or

deprivation of senses.

' At last, when the body had reached that shocking loathsome

.state of putrefaction which threatened that further delay would

render removal abominable, if not impossible, the monsters

agreed to take it away from me—and I was so far relieved

:

but the mortification and injury I underwent from it, joined

to the agitation of the preceding week, made a visible inroad

on my health. I totally lost my spirits; my appetite entirely

forsook me : my long-nourished hopes fled ; and I looked

forward to death as the only desirable event that was within

the verge of likelihood or possibility.

* One day, my opposite friend (the native prisoner) gave

me a look of the most interesting and encouraging kind ; and

I perceived a more than usual bustle in the citadel, while the

sepoys informed me that they were ordered on immediate

service, and that some events of great importance had taken

place. From this feeble gleam, my mind, naturally active,
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though depressed by circumstances of unusual weight, again

took fire, and hope brightened with a kind of gloomy liglit

the prospect before me: I revolved a thousand things, and

drew from them a thousand surmises ; but all as yet was only

conjecture with me. In a day or two, the bustle increased to

a high pitch, accompanied with marks of consternation : the

whole of the troops in the citadel were ordered to march ; and

the commandant, and a man with a hammer and instruments,

came to take off my irons.

* While they were at work taking off my irons, I perceived

that they were taking off those of the native prisoner opposite

to me also. He went away under a guard : we looked at each

other complacently, nodded and smiled, as who should say,

" we hope to see one another in happier times not far distant.'"

But, alas ! vain are human hopes, and short and dark is the

extent of our utmost foresight ! This unhappy man, without

committing any sort of offence to merit it, but in conformity

to the damnable, barbarous policy of those countries, was, by

the jemadar"*s orders, taken forth, and his throat cut ! This

the jemadar himself afterwai'ds acknowledged to me—and,

what was still more abominable if possible, undertook to

justify the proceeding upon the principles of reason, sound

sense, and precedent of Asiatic pol'cy.'

This sudden resolution to release Mr. Campbell, arose from

a descent having been made on the coast of Malabar liy general

Mathews, who, mounting the Hussaingurry ghaut, carrying

every thing before him, with the fixed bayonet, was now
pushing on to Hydernagur. The death of Hyder about this

time facilitated the progress of the British arms.

' I walked out of the citadel," says Mr. Campbell, * with

two or three men who had got charge of me : it was a delightful

afternoon ; and my sensations on once more revisiting the open

air-—at again viewing the vast expanse of the firmament above,

and the profusion of beauties with which nature embellished

the earth beneath were too blissful, too sublime, for

description. My heart beat with involuntary transports of

gratitude to that Being from which all sprung; and I felt that

man is, in his nature, even without the intervention of his

Vol. IV (67) U

M
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reason, a being of devotion. For an hour of such delight a«

I then experienced, a year of imprisonment was, I thought,

hardly too dear a price. Those exquisite sensations insensibly

led my heart to the most flattering presages : the animal spirit

appeared to have, in corres{)ondence witii the body, shukiMi

of}' a load of chains ; and as I walked along, I seemed to treuct

on air;

* As we proceeded forward, we found, at some distaiicx

from the fort, an open dooly, into which the guards forcibly

crammed nie; nd I was carried off, still attended by tin

same men. As we went along, they gave me to understand

that Hyat Sahib, the jemadar, was at a place ten or a dozen

miles distant from Bidanore. I thought it within myself u

most extraordinary circumstance, and was at a loss to conjccturt

for what purpose he required my presence there. Perhaps,

thought I, it is to deliver me personally into the hands o\

Tippoo—perhaps to send me to Seringapatam. Suspenst

whetted my curiosity ; and impatience to know my fate, sei

my mind afloat upon a wide sea of conjecture. Still, however,

my senses acknowledged a degree of pleasure indescribable

—

I inhaled the fresh air with greediness, and, as I snufl'ed it

hi, said to myself, " Well, well—at the worst, this will

enliven my spirits, and lay up a new stock of health aiid

vigour, to enable me to endure with manhood whatever other

suflerings the barbarians, into whose hands I have fallen, muy

have in store for me.""

' When we had got about a mile from the fort, we met a

person attended by three others, all on horseback. He was a

man of considerable rank in that country, and I recollected to

have seen him at the jemadar's durbai*, where he had manifested

a favourable disposition towards nie, looking always graciously,

and nodding to me, which, considering my circumstances anti

his, was not a little extraordinary. The moment he recognized

me, he leaped from his horse, apparently in great agitation

:

then turning to the guards, ordered them to leave ni<

immediately—saying at the same time that ho would In

answerable tor the consequences. They seenitd at fir.st tc

hesitate whether they would ol)ey him or not; but on lii^
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shaking at them his sword, whicli was all along drawn in his

hand, and stneered with blood, and re}x>ating his orders a

second time in a firm and decisive tone of voice and manner,

they all ran off.

* As soon as we were alone, he revealed to me, that he iiad

all along known wlio I was—had most heartily pitied my
sufferings, and privately entertained the most anxious vvi?hcs

to serve me, but could not venture to interfere—the least

jealousy, when once awakened, being there always followed

up by summary punishment. He then mentioned his name,

informing me that he was the son of a nabob near Vellorc,

whose dominions had been wrested i'nnu him by force, and

united to the Carnatic; that his family had received great

favours from my father, in return for which he thought himself

bound to do me every service in his |M)wer ; Init that, having

l)een, after the misfortunes which befel his family, taken into

the service of Hyder, and holding then a place of consequence

under him, he was distiualified from demonstrating his gratitude

and esteem in the way he wished : he added, he had just come

from the summit of the ghauts, where he left tlie Engli.sh

army ywsted, aftei'vthcir having beat the Circar troop.s, and

carried all the strong works which had been erected for the

defence o£ the passes, and were deemed from tlieir situation

impregnable ; that the jemadar, Hyat Sahib, had gone thither

to encourage the troops, and animate them to one gi*and effort

of resistance, and would remain there till the succeeding day

—Here he stopped, and seemed much agitated ; but,

recovering himself soon, said, in a solemn and alarming

manner, " This day I heard Hyat Sahib give orders to bring

you before him, in order that he might satiate liis re>enge by

your death ! How happy am I in having an opportunity to

rescue you ! I will carry you back with me, therefore, to

Bidanore, and place you in a state of secirity with my family."

' Such unprecedented generosity affected me sensibly. To
run such a hazard as he must have incurred, merely from a

principle of gratitude for services so remote in both time and

person, was more than we could hope to find even among
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Englishmen, who boast of their superior justice and generosity

—but in a native of Hindostan, where tlie tide of human
feehng runs rather low, was astonishing. As well as my
limited knowledge of the language of the country enabled mc,

I endeavoured to make him a suitable acknowledgment : in

such a case, dullness must have become elotjuent ; and I

lamented that my deficiency in the language prevented my
giving vent to the extreme fullness of my heart. He seemed,

however, to be satisfied witb njy meaning ; and I was just on

the point of returning with him to Hydernagur, when we

were suddenly startled by the jemadar's music, which was soon

afterwards succeeded by the appearance of his guards advancing

towards us at some distance. He seeujed confounded and

alarmed—lamented, in wa/m terms, his incapacity to serve

me—and, pointing to a path which wound through a wood

that lay on either side of the road, directed me to strike into

it immediately, saying, that by following that route, I should

certainly fall in with the British array. He then rode away,

and I followed his advice, and proceeded for some time through

the wood without interruption; for, though I did not implicitly

believe the assertion that Hvat Sahib meant to have cut me

off', I deemed it prudent to avail myself of the opportunity

which offered to effect my escape, apprehending a worse fate

than death, namely, being sent prisoner to Sevingapatam.

* Finding myself fairly extricated, I began to examine my

situation, and to reflect on the different conversations which

had passed between Hyat Sahib and me, and on his conduct

previous to my being put in irons. I recollected the

information I had from time to time received, touching the

jemadars disposition, Hyder's death, Tippoo Sahib's character

and avowed hatred of Hyat, and the nature of the inhabitants.

I moreover took into consideration, that my strength was

impaired, and my constitution undermined; and that my

prospects in India, in point of fame or emolument, could only

be promoted by some extraordinary exertion, or some hazardous

enterprise. The result of the whole was a determination on

my p«irt to return back to the fort, and venture an attempt to
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persunde the jcmadiir to offer proposals for an nccommotlation

to general Mathews, and to make me tlu' instrument of his

ncjAHiation.

' In pursuance of tins determinat'H)n, I returned ; and at

ahout six o'clock in the evening re-entcreci the fort, and

proceeded to the palace of the jemadar, where, desiring an

audience, I was admitted. At the very first sight of him, I

could perceive in his appearance all the mortification of falling

power. He received me with a gloomy countenance, in which

there was more of thoughtful sadness than of vindictive fury.

After a minute's silence, however, he said to me, " Well, sir!

you have heard, I suppose, that the English army are in

possession of the ghauts, and doubtless know that the customs

of this country authorise my proceeding against you with the

utmost rigour.'" Here he paused for a few moments—then

proceeded thus :
*' Nevertheless, in consideration of your

j'ainilv—in consideration of the regard I have for a long time

coiK'cived of you, from observing your ccmduct, and strict

aciieience to truth in answering all my (juestions, and still

more on account of the sufferings which you have sustained

with fortitude, I will allow you to escape: haste you, then,

away—fly from this fort directly—begone !" Then waving

liis hand as a signal fAr me to depart, averted his face from

me, and looked another way.'

Mr. Campbell seized this opportunity to operate upon the

jemadar's fears, by painting, in strong colours, the danger of

his situation with Tippoo, and contrasting it with the humanity,

the fidelity, the bravery, and the generosity of the English.

His reasoning produced the desired effect, and * that very

night,' says our author, ' he authorised me to go to the Hritish

general; and, though he would not commit himself by sendino;

proposals in writing, he consented to receive them from the

general, and promised to wait for my return till daylight the

next morning—adding, that if I did not appear by that time,

he would go off with his family and treasure to some other

place, and set the town, powder-magazine, and storehouses,

on fire, leaving a person of distinguished character to d<>fend

I
I'l',

kim
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the citadel or inner fort, which was strong, with a deep ditch,

and mounted with many pieces of cannon, and send immediati

intelhgence to an army of 6,000 horse and 1,000 infautr),

wJio were at that time on their road from Seringapatam, to

hasten their progress, and make then advance with all possible

rapidity ; and he further observed, that as Tippoo himself

would come to tli" immediate protection of his country, and,

if once come while the English army remained in tlie open

field, would give tliem cause to repent their temerity, there

was no time to be lost.

* Accompanied by a person who had officiated as interprete**

between the jemadar and me, and whose good offices and

influence with Hyat, which was very great, I had been

previously lucky enough to secure, I set off at 10 o''clock at

night, on horseback, to the British army. My companion

was in high spirits when we set out from the fort ; but as we

proceeded, he expressed gTcat apprehension of being shot in

approaching the camp, and earnestly entreated me to sleep at

a choreltry, which lay in our way, till morning. His terror

must have been great indeed, to induce him to make such a

proposal, as he knew very w ill that we had pledged ourselves

to be back before dawn next day. I rallied him upon his

fears, and endeavoured to persuade him there was not the

smallest danger, as I knew how to answer tLe outposts, when

they should challenge vs, in such a manner as to prevent their

firing. As we advanced to the camp, however, his trepidation

increased; and when we approached the sentries, I was obliged

to drug him along »y force. Then his fears had very nearly

produced the danger he dreaded, (the almost inevitable efft:t

of cowardice) ; for tint sentry vext to us, hearing the rustling

noise, let ofi^" his piece, and was retreating when I had the

good fortune to make him hear me. My companion, alarmed

at the noise of the musket, fell down in a paroxyism of terror,

from which it was some tune before he was completely recovered.

The sentry who had iired, coming up, conducted us to a place

where other sentries were ppsteu, one of whom accompanied

us to a gL'.ard, from whence we were brought to the grand

guard, and by them conducted to the general.
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ipaniec

> I was no less pleased than surprised to find, that the

coKimanikr of this gallant and successful little army was

ijeneral Mathows-—an old friend of my father's, and a person

with whom 1 had served in the cavalry soon after I entered

the service. When I arrived, he was fast asleep upon the

bare ground in a choreltry. His dubash, whose name was

"nake, recollected me immediately, and was almost as much
frightened at my appearance at first, as my interp tier

companion was at the shot of the sentry ; lor it was full five

months sinte mv hair and beard had been both '5hnved at the

same time, during which period a comb had never touched

iiiy head : I had no hat—no stockings—was clad in a pair of

very ragged breeches, a shirt which was so full of holes that

it resembieiJ rather a net than a web of cloth, and a waistcoat

which had been made for a man twice my size—while my feet

were defended from the stones only by a pair of Indian shppers.

Snake, as soon as he was able to conquer his terror, and stop

the loquacious effusions of astonishment, brought me to the

general, whom I fburid fast asleep. We awoke him with

great difficulty, and, on his discovering me, expressed great

pleasure and surprise at so unexpected a meeting; for, though

he had heard of my imprisonment at Bidanore, he did not

expect to have had the pleasure of my company so soon.

* Having stated to the general the nature and object of my
mission, and related to him what had happened in the fort,

he instantly saw the great advantages that must accrue from

such an arrangement—entered into a full but short discussion

of the business—settled with me the plan to be pursued in

case of Hyat Sahib"'s acceding to or dissenting from the terms

he proposed to offer; and in less than an hour after my arrival,

I was dispatched back to the fort in the generafs palanquin,

with a cowl from him, signifying that the jemadar Hyat Sahib's

power and influence should not be lessened, if he should quietly

surrender up the fort. Before mv departure, the general

expressed, in the warmest terms, his approbation of my conduct;

.md added, that considering the importance of the fort, the

extensive influence of Hyat Sahib, and the advantages that

inight be derived from his experience and abilities, coupled
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awith the enfeebled state of his army, the benefits of sucl

negociation scarcely admitted of calculation.

* Notwithstanding the very flattering circumstances with

which my present pursuit was attended, I could not help, as

I returned to Hydernagur, finding some uneasy sensations,

arising from the immediate nature of the business, and from

my knowledge of the faithless disposition of Asiatics, and the

little difficulty they find in violating any moral principle, if it

happens to clash with their interest, or if a breach of it

promises any advantage. I considered that it was by no

means impossible, that some resolution adverse to my project

might have been adopted in my absence, and that the jemadar's

policy might lead him to make my destruction a sort of

propitiation for his former offences, and to send me and the

cowl together to Tippoo, to be sacrificed to his resentment.

These thoughts, I own, made a very deep impression on my
mind—but were again effaced by the reflection, that a laudable

measure, once begun, ought to be persevered in, and that the

accomplishing a plan of such importance and incalculable public

utility, might operate still further by example, and produce

consequences of which it was impossible at the present to form

a conception. Those, and a variety of such suggestions,

entirely overcame the scruples and fears of the danger ; and I

once more entered the fort of Uydeniagur. At this time the

British trtwps were, by detaching a part with colonel Macleod,

to get round the fort, and attack it in rear, and, by death

and sickness, reduced to less than 400 Europeans and 700

sepoys, without ordnance.

' When I delivered the cowl to the jemadar, he read it,

and seemed pleased, but talked of four or five days to consider

of an answer, and seemed to be wavering in his mind, and

labouring under the alternate impulses of opposite motives and

contradictory passions. I saw that it was a crisis of more

importance than any other of my life—a crisis in which delay,

irresolution, or yielding to the protractive expedients of Hyat,

might be fatal. To prevent, therefore, the effects of either

treachery or repentance, I took advantage of the general

confusion and trepidation which prevaile:! in the fort—collected
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the Arcot sepoys, who, to the number of 400, were prisoners

at hirge—posted them at the gates, powder-magazines, and

other critical situations; and, having taken these and other

precautions, went out to the general, who, according* to the

plan concerted between us, had pushed on with the advanced

guard ; and, conducting him into the fort with hardly an

attendant, brought him straight to the jemadar's presence

while he yet remained in a state of indecision and terror.

General Mathews, in his first interview with the jemadar, did

every thing to re-assure him, and confirmed with the most

solemn asseverations the tenns of the cowl ; in consequence of

which, the latter acceded to the propositions contained in it,

and the British colours for the first time waved upon the walls

of the chief fort of the country of Bidanore.

' Having thus contributed to put this important garrison,

with all its treasures, which certainly were immense, into the

hands of the company, without the loss of a single man, or

even the striking of a single blow, my exultation was

inconceivable; and, much though I wanted money, I can

with truth aver, that avarice had not even for an instant the

least sh:.re in my sen.sations. It is true, the consciousnes.s of

my services assured me of a reward ; but how that reward was

to accrue to me, never once was the subject ofmy contemplation

—much less did I think of availing myself of the instant

occasion to obtain it. How far my delicacy on the occasion

may be censured or approved, i cannot tell; but if I got

nothing by it, I have at least the consolation to reflect that I

escaped calumny, which was with a most unjustifiable and

unsparing hand lavished on others. The general, it is true,

promised that I should remain with him till he made some

arrangements ; and Hyat Sahib offered, on his part, to make
me, through the general, a handsome present. The general,

however, became dissatisfied with me; and J neither got Hyat
Sahib's present, nor ever received even a rupee of the vast

^p<»il found there.

* Here I think it a duty incumbent on me to say something

of general Mathews, and, while I deplore the unfortunate

Vol. IV. X
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IKturn ill his temper, which injured me, and tarnished in m\

measure his good quaUties, to rescue him from the unmerited

obloquy which the ignorant, the interested, and the envious,

have tllVown upon his fame. Light he the ashes of the dead,

and hallowed be the turf that pillows the head of the soldier-

he was calumniated; and although he did not use me as I

had reason to hope he would, I will, as far as 1 can, rescue

his fame from gross misrepresentation."'

General Mathews, however, allowed his success to beget a

spirit of pi'esumption, which terminated in his capture, when

Tippoo compelled him to take poison in prison ! Previous to

this the general broke his agreement with the jemadar, and

ordered our author away, at an hour's notice, with dispatches

to Madras and liengal. But the mortification he felt at this

ungenerous treatment, added to a change of diet, had an

alarming effect on his constitution. He was seized with the

most excruciating pains, his functions were lost in debility,

and his head seemed deranged. Still he pushed forward on

his journey with a strong resolution to fulfil his oi-ders; but.

at last, he became sj)ecchless and unable to stand. Having

recovered a httle ho sailed from Anjengo to Tellicherry. Heit

he met with an lionent attorney, who had the management ol

his affairs, but who, having received so many proofs of his

death, was both surprised and pleased to see him. Hi

presented Mr. Campbell with an exact account of his affairs

down to that day. From this place Mr. Campl)ell proceeded

over land to Madras, a distance of 800 miles. When at

Tanjore he had an opportunity of being an eye-witness to tliai

extraordinary and horrid ceremcmy, the burning of a Gentoo

woman with the body of her husband, which we shall give a^

minuted down by him at the time it happened. He relates it

as follows

:

* This day, , I went to see a Gentoo woman

resign herself to be burned along with the corpse of her

deceased husband.

* The place fixed upon for this tragic scene, was a small

islet on the bank of one of the branches of the river Cavery.

about a mile to the northward of the fort of Tanjore.
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• When I came to the spot, I funnel the victim, who

appeared to be above 16, sitting on the giouiul, dressed in

the Gentoo manner, with a white cloth wrapped round her,

some white flowers hke jessamines hanging round her neck,

and some of them hanging from her hair. There were about

20 women sitting on their hams round her, holding a white

liandkerchief, extended horizontally over her head, to shade

her from the sun, which was excessively hot, it being then

about noon.

' At about 20 yards from where she was sitting, and facing

her, there were several Bramins busy in constructing a pile

with billets of firewood : the pile was about eight feet long,

and four broad. They first began by driving some upright

stakes into the ground, and then built up the middle to alwut

the height of three feet and a half with billets of wood.

' The dead husband, who, from his ajjpearance, seemed to

be about 60 years of age, was lying close by, stretched out

on a bier, made of bamboo canes. Four Bramins walked in

procession three times round the dead body, first in a direction

contrary lo the sun, and afterwards other three times in a

direction with the sun, all the while muttering incantations

;

and at each round or circuit they made, they untwisted, and

immediately again twisted up the small long lock of hair which

is left unshaven at the l>ack of their heads,

' Some other Bramins were in the mean time emjiloyed in

sprinkling water out of a green leaf, rolled up like a cup,

upon a small heap of cakes of dry cow -dung, with which the

pile was afterwards to be set on fire.

' An old Bramin sat at the north-east eorner of the pile

upon his hams, with a pair of spectacles on, reading, I

Mippose, the sJiaster^ or their scriptures, from a book

loinposed of cajan leaves.

' Having been present now nearly an hour, I in([uired

ihen they meant to set the pile on fire : they answered, in

about two hours. As this spectacle was n)ost melancholy,

ttul naturally struck me with horror, and as I had only gone

'iiere to assure myself of the truth of duch fiairifices being

"n/r, I '.vent awav towards the fort. After I was gone alwrit
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500 yards, they sent some one to tell nie they would burn

immediately; on which I returned, and found the woman
had been moved from where she was sitting to the river,

•v/here the Bramins were bathing her. On taking her out of

the water, they put some money in her hand, which she

dipped in the river, and divided among the Bramins : she

had then a yellow cloth rolled partially round her. They put

some red colour^ about the size of a sixpence, on the centre

of her forehead, and rubbed something that appeared to nie

to be clay. She was then led to the pile, round which she

walked three times as the sun goes : she then mounted it at

the north-east corner, without any assistance ; and sat hersell

down on the right side of her husband, who had been

previously laid upon the pile. She than unscrewed the pins

which fastened the jewels or silver rings on her arms : af'ttr

she had taken them oi\\ she shut them, and screwed in tlie

pins again, and gave one to each of two women who were

standing : she unscrewed her ear-rings, and other toys, with

great composure, and divided them among the women who

were with her. There seemed to b*^ some little squal)ble

about the distrilMition of her jewels, which she settled with

great precision; and then, falling gently backwards, pulled

a fold of the yellow cloth over her fat^e, turned her breast

towards her husband's side, and laid her right arm over her

breast ; and in this posture she remained without moving.

' Just before she lay down, the Bramins put some rice in

her lap, and also some into the mouth and on the long gra}

beard of her husband : they then sprinkled some water on the

head, breast, and feet of both, and tied them gently together

round the middle with a slender bit of rojx? : they then raised,

as it were, a little wall of wood leng-thways on two sidesr of the

pile, so as to raise it above the level of the bodies ; and then

put cross pieces, so as to prevent the billets of wood from

pressing on them : they then jwured on the pile, above whert

the woman lay, a potful of something that appeared to mc to

be oil ; after this they heaped more w<x)d, to the height of

alwut four feet above where the bodies were built in ; so that

ill J now saw wa« a stack of firewood
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One of the Brainins. I observed, stood at the end of the

pile next the woinairs head—was calling to her through the

interstices of the wood, and laughed several times during the

conversjition. Lastly they overspread the pile with wet straw,

and tied it on with ropes.

* A Braniin then took a liandful of straw, which he set on

fire at the little heap of burning cakes of cow-dung ; and,

standing to windward of the pile, he let the wind drive the

flame from the straw till it catched the pile. Fortunately, at

this instant, the wind rose much higher than it had been any

part of the day; and in an instant the flames pervaded the

whole pile, and it burnt with great fury. I listened a few

seconds, but could not distinguish any shrieks, which might

perhaps be owing to my being then to windward. In a very

few minutes, the pile became a heap of ashes.

' During the whole time of this process, which lasted from

first to last above two hours before we lost sight of the woman

by her being built up in the middle of the pile, I kept my
eyes almost constantly upon her ; and I declare to God that I

could not perceive, cither in her countenance or limbs, the

least trace of either horror, fear, or even hesitation : her

countenance was perfectly composed and placid ; arid she was

not, I am positive, either intoxicated or stupified. From
several circumstances, I thought the Bramins exulted in this

hellish sacrifice, and did not seem at all displeased that

Europeans should be witnesses of it.'

At Negapatnam our traveller was obliged to embark for

Madras, the communication by land being interrupted by the

enemy''s troops. It might be supposed that adventure was at

an end, but it fell out otherwise ; lor, as he approached Madras,

he was taken by a French frigate ! This appeared to be the

greatest misfortune he had yet met with : for, as the chief

officers in India had differed on an exchange of prisoners, the

French had just delivered 300 up to TipjXK), and their fate

was such as would harrow up the soul to relate. Campbell

knew his fate could the tyrant only get him within his power.

Fortune, however, again was favourable, and snatched him

from the jaws of destruction, * Having struck our colours,"'

if f8
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says he, * to the French frigate, the captain ordered us ic

follow her, and steered to the northward. We obeyed him

for some time: at length night fell; and, a fresh and favourabU

breeze fortunately aiding the attempt, we put about, ran for

Madras, and luckily dropt anchor safe in the roads. In the

escapes I had hitherto had, there was always some disagreeable

circumstance to alloy the j)leasure arising from them—In this

instance, my joy was pure and unqualified ; and I looked

forward with a reasonable liofjc that the worst was all over.'

From Madras he sailed immediately to Calcutta, where he

entered into a negociation with Mr. Hastings, on behalf oi"

Hyat Sahib. Considering himself in a degree pledged to

obtain him satisfaction for the surrender of Bidanore, lie

determined to proceed to Bombay. But the chagrin he felt

at his disappointments threw him into a fit of sickness, which

confined him to his l>ed for six weeks. After staying some

time at Bombay, he visited Surat, and thus travelled more

than 3,000 miles in India, besides his sea voyages. Feeling

a curiosity to see China, he sailed to Canton. At this place

he embarked on board the Ponsbornc East-Indiaman, and,

after a tolerable voyage of five months and two days, got on

board a fishing-boat off Falmouth, and was put on shore

there, having been exactly four years and five days from

England.



TRAVELS
IN

GREECE AND TURKEY,

BY

C. S. SONNINl.

'PHIS valuable work was published in England in 1801.

The author is a learned Frenchman, who spent two

years in Greece, and whose Avarm and brilliant imagination,

and variety of description, and indignation against tyranny,

have combined to render him a favourite with the public.

He first visited Cyprus, which we noticed in the preceding

journey, and then Egypt. From Alexandria he sailed for

the island of Candia, ' but the westerly wind,' says he,

• drove us out of our course, although it was not yet very

violent, nor the sea very high. Our little vessel which sailed

rather ill, did not work much better; and from mv conversations

with the captain, I had no reason to conceive a high idea of his

skill in navigation. He related to me, for instance, as a very

simple event, that the preceding year he had lost, on the coast

of Sicily, the vessel, which he then commanded, because,

having made a mistake in his reckoning, he tliought himself

far from the land, at the very moment when she was cast

away on it. But his features changed, his voice faultered,

and big tears, long-restrained, fell from bis eyes, and trickled
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down the wrJDkU's with wliicli age had Airrowt'd his faoCf

when lit' spoke to mc of another actident, in the recollection

of which he was wholly ahsorbed. A few years ago his onl)

s<jn, who sailed with him in these same seas of the Levant,

had, in a heavy ^alc, betin crushed to death under his eyes,

between the vessel and the boat. lie was inconsolable at this

loss, and his head was really affected by it.

' We remarked, and this observation is well known to

navigators who frequent those seas, that, along the coast of

Caramania, the currents set to the south-west ; their impulse

was favourable to us, and diminished the action of the westerly

wind, which did not quit us during the day. However, it

had lost much of its strength : the sea had fallen, and the

different aspects of the land, which our continual change of

situation rendered very diversified, made our voyage an

agreeable excursion. Towards the st. , we also had objects

which interrupted its tiresome sameness: some vessels were

sailing near ours, and in the midst of them rose, Kke a floating

mountain, a caravel belonging to the grand signior : thus are

called the ships of war of the Turkish navy ; their elevation

above the water is excessive; their stern is, besides, of a

disproportionate height. This structure, which gives great

hold to the wind even on the hull of the vessel, occasions her

to be difficult to manage, and exposes her to make considerable

lee-way, as well as to all the violence of a heavy sea : in an

action, the enemy's shot find a greater surface to strike ; the

vessel is a heavy sailer, and not sure in stays ; added to this,

the rigging is incomplete and confounded ; the artillery,

entirely of brass, is composed of pieces <A' different calibres,

which makes it tedious and difficult to serve them, and the

gun-decks, being always lumbered, likewise clog a service,

whicli the tlifference of the weight of metal necessarily renders

confused. From such great defects in the construction and

rigging of the Turkish men of war, and even the nature ot

the wood with which they are built, it is easy to remark the

infancy or rather the barbarism of navigation.

* And the men who conduct these shapeless masses, are

also the most ignorant in the world. There are few among

van.
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thoiu who are familiarly acquainted with the use of the

compass, who know how to find and mark their route on ii

fhart, who are capable of observiufr the altitude of the sun

above the horizon, wlien it passes the meridian, ir) order to

ascertain the latitude: nor is there tme who has any idea of

ge()<^raphy. It may be remembered that, in the course of

the last war between the Kussians and the Turks, it was

impossible to persuade the latter that the Russian fleets could

reach Constantinople by another route than by the Black sea.

In vain was pointed out to them on the chart the route whicii

hronght ships from the Baltic into the Archipela«j:«) ; the

divan, in which sat the high admiral himself, persisted in

considering the thing as impracticable ; and it was not till the

enemy's fleet arrived in the seas of Turkey, that the possibility

of this voyage began to obtain credit.

' Towards the evening, a multitude of fishes of the small

s}X!cies of tunny appeared all at once near the ship ; they

divided with extreme rapidity the surface of the waves, whicli

they caused to bubble, and they darted sometimes out of the

water by quick and tumultuous heaps; these sudden passages

of fish, swimming in close columns, are, in the eyes of

navigators, a certain presage of bad weather. In fact, the

sky was charged with vapours, and the horizon began to be

covered with clouds, which, to the north-west, Avere inters^-cted

by some vivid and repeated flashes of lightning. The captain,

faint and trembling, told me that it was uncommon to sail in

these seas, without Encountering some violent storm; he added

that, the year before, he had been caught in a gale of wind,

which had put him in the greatest danger. In consequence,

he ordered several sails to be taken in, although the weather

was yet very fine, and employed some precautions which were

not attended with great success.

' After having exhorted my timid skipper to courage and

vigilance, I went to bed and fell into a sound sleep. At two

o'clock in the morning, I was awakened by a great noise, and

by cries of " The axes, the axes ! Cut ! cut away !"" I

sprang on deck, and I saw that, notwithstanding his alarms

uid precautions, the captain had not the less suffered himself

Vol. IV. Y
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to be siir})nsL'(l hy a very heavy scjuall, which, bursting- all

al once on the vessel, still pressed with more sail than she

could carry, had overpowered her to such a tlegree that she

was almost half under water, and on the point of being entirel)/

buried in the waves. We contrived to right her, by cutting

some of the running rigging and splitting a sail ; a few

moments more, and we should have been swallowed up. I

complimented the captain on his skill, and returned to my

bed, fully promising myself not to make a long voyage,

under the guidance of such seamen.**

At last, M. Sonnini cast anchor in the harbour of Rhodc^

* This island,"* he observes, * is much longer than it is broad

:

its great strength, in a direction from north to south, is about

12 leagues; it is but six in breadth, and its circuit is commonly

estimated at 4 i leagues. Its form is nearly triangular, whence

it obtained the name of Trimtcria, which it bore in foriiKi

times, with a great many others.

* The city which bears the same name of Rhodes, and

which is the capital of the island as well as the chief seat ui

its government, is situated to the north-east. It is fortified,

and its ramparts partake of the state of neglect and decay of

every thing that is in the hands of the Turks. But proud

recollections arc attached to them, and will preserve theiii

eternally in the memory of mankind ; they will, to the latest

posterity, be a testimony of what valour can achieve against

the most formidable forces, valour \\\\\c\\ duty and a sense of

honour alone inspired, and which was neither sullied by the

ambition of conquests, nor the allurcniciit of tlie spoils of the

vanquished. It vas on this theatre of glory that Viliiers de

rile Adam, loaded with years and with the palms of lieroii>ni,

and who, to be one of the most renowned geiierals in the

world, wanted no more than the conjmand of a large aniu.

inspiriting a handful of combatunls already multiplied bv

their own courage, long checked the attacks and efforts ot

the victorious arms of the proud Soliman. History has

transmitted to us the unheard-of prodigies which rendered

illustrious the defence of Rhodes. Soliman's triumph, which

cost liim 100,000 of his best troops, was at least not profaned
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by ticts of atrociousness and barlxirity ; and he ^avc not the

example of the aliominalile cruelty, which, in contempt of

solemn conventions, the lieutenant of one of his successors, a

warrior who knew only how to he fcrcx'ious, exercised, at the

capture of Famagusta, towards its valiant defender. The
Ottoman prince was acquainted with all the value of courage

;

he understood how to appreciate it, and pay it homage even

in his enemies: he loaded the grand master Villiers de Tile

Adam with attention and deference, and endeavoured to make

him forget the blow which the fate of arms had just given him.

* In several pla- es of the city of Rhodes are still to be seen

marks of the aiicicnt possession of the order of St. John of

Jerusalem ; a long street there preserves the name of Hue des

Chevaliers; it is perfectly straight, and formed of old houses,

on which remain the armorial bearings of the members of that

order. Some of these buildings still exhibit the arms of the

pope ; and it is rather astonishing that the Turks, consunmiate

masters in the infernal art of destruction, have respected these

emblems of the sovereignty of the catholic jK)ntift' whom they

hold in abhorrence, because they consider him as the natural

and irreconcileable enemy of their religion. However, we

cease to be surprised at this sort of inconsistency of the actions

of the Mussulmans, when we have seen them, in our days,

fly to arms, and take a very active part in a war, one of the

motives of whicli is the re-establishment of the court of Rome
and of the order of Malta.

' In the harbour of Rhodes, I learnt how sailors contrive to

get rid of rats that are troublesome, and to make them pass to

their neighbours. Our vessel was full of these gnawing

animals; they there occasioned considerable havock, and de-

voured or spoilt the provisions. A Greek bark, loaded with

apples, came and cast anchor near us. Our sailors, without

making the smallest noise, ran out to her, during the night,

a hawser or cablet, and then drew it tight, so that it might

serve as a bridge to the rats : the latter, attracted by the smell

of the apples, of which they are very fond, passed, without

the exception of a single one, into the bark, and there gave

the Greeks reason to curse their neighbour.

{,'.'.',»
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' Who has not lieard of the famous colossus, one of the seven

Avonders of the world, which, being placed, it is said, at the

entrance of the harbour of Rhodes, was tall enough for ships

to pass between its legs? According to Pliny, this was a

moauinent which commanded admiration. It was the produc-

tion of an artist, born at Liiidus, one of the towns of the island

of Rhodes, and a pupil of Lysippus, a statuary of great

celebrity. Other historians affirm that he only began it, and

that, having killed himself, another sculptor of the sarre

ccimtry cojiipicted the work. Be this as it may, twelve years

were tonsumec^ in erecting this colossus. Its height was

seventy cubits, which is about one hundred and five of our

feet; some authors have carried it to eighty cubits, or one

hundred and twenty feet, and even to one hundred and fifty

I'eet. At the ex})iration of fifty-six years, it was thrown dov. n

by an eartluiuake; and prostrate as it lay, it still appeared a

prodigy. Few men could clasp the thumb of this gigantic

statue; each of its fingers was larger than most statues; its

different parts, when broken, shewdd in their mside vast

cavities, some of which were filled w itli stones of an immense

size, intended to a Id to its weight, and give it greater stability.

*No one thought of raising again so heavy a mpjss; it remained

extended on the ground near nine hundred years, and it was

not till the year (iT^^ that it was carried ofi*, after having been

taken to pieces. Almost ail authors agree that it required

nine hundred camels to remove its remains ; and the load of

each camel being estimated at eight hundred pounds, it results

that the weight of the colossus was near seven hundred and

twenty thousand of our pounds. All the bronze of which it

was formed was shipped and carried aw ay by the Arabs, w hen

thev made themselves masters of the citv.

' However, the cominon opinion whicii represents the colossus

of Rhodes at the entrance of the harbor.r, and ships passing it)

full sail between its extended le^.s, is erroneou.-, as several of

the learned, and M. de Caylus in particidarj have verv clearly

proved: they, with much greater probability, place this mo-

nument of the }iuwer of the Rhodians at some distance from

the sea.
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* With tlie exception of the city of Rhodes itself, which is

ahiiost entirely inhabited by Turks, who would render it an

abode insupportable to any other but themselves, the popula-

tion of the island is composed of Greeks, descendants of those

famous Rhodlans, wliose valour, ardent love of liberty, taste

for the sciences and fine arts, skill in navigation, and activity

in connnercc, have been celebrated in the annals of antiquity.

. Th<! long tyraimy under which they have been enslavc^d, bar.

checked the transports of generous souls, and extinguished

the torch of genius, and the fiery ardour of ;;;lory and riches

:

the Greeks of Rhodes iiave preserved, as it were, no more

than the shadow of the great energy of their ancestors, a few

traces of which are scarcely to be found in their fondness for

navigation and traffic, which most of them still follow with

soinc success. They are still, like their forefathers, bold and

tkiltul navigators, able ship-builders, industrious traders ; and

if the beautiful countries of Asiatic Greece were destined to

cliange their masters, it would be at Rhodes, more than in

any other quarter, that we sliould meet with the f)owerful

sue ;ours of courage, of the spirit of liberty, and of intelligence."'

ii!. Sonnini next paid a hasty visit to Stancho, tlie ancient

Cos, the birth-place of Hippocrates and Apelles, while the

piaguc was in tlu: island. The roadstead of Stancho was, a

few years ago, the theatre of a most extraordinaiy scene, which

is thus related by our author.

' A Turkisii squadrcn, conmianded by the high admiral, or

captain pacha, anchored at Stancho, in the festivals of the

Biram, which terminate t!ie fast of the Ramadan. The cele-

bration of these religious and solemn festivals had attracted

to the town the greater part of the officers and cre\\s of the

squadron, and even the captain pacha himself Twenty or

twenty-five Europeans, taken in pri\.^*.eers belonging to Malta,

and reduced to slavery, served on board of the flag-ship.

Captain G***, one of the most intrepid commanders of these

pri\ateers, who had fought the Mussulmans under the flag of

the order of Malta, was one of the slaves. Overwhelmed by

numbers and by wounds, he had yielded, and had been thrown

«nto irons; the opportunity appeared favourable to him for

«
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releasing himself from them : he hastened to communicate Jui

plan and his lK)ldness to his companions of misfortune, amonp

whom were some Maltese, Corsicans, and Italians, and to in-

flame them by the hope of liberty and of a ricli booty. Their

resolution was soon taken ; they fell on the first Turks thai

presented themselves; they disarmed them, and threw tliimi

all, one after the other, into the hold, the hatchways of whitli

they secured. To cut the cables, hoist ths sails, and got

under way, was the business of the same moment. The other

ships having no orders, and perceiving no signal, quietly be-

held the departure of the flag-ship, which they might suppose

bound on some temporary expedition ; and it was not till the

captain pacha, apprized too late, in the midst of the exercise

of his piety, and himself contemplating from the shore his own

ship sailing away with a leading wind, that the squadron got

under way ; but the pursuit was useless. The ship, conducted

by skilful seamen, escaped from them, and a few days after.

arrived off Malta.

* Every one there was very much surprised to see in the

offing a large ship of war of Turkish construction, steering

towards the rntrance of the harbour. The galleys, tJK

ancient monuments oi' the exploits and valour of the knights

of Malta, were sent to reconnoitre ; the artillery was prepared

;

no precaution of defence was neglected : dispositions were made

for repelling the attempts of the enemy ; but enthusiasm suc-

ceeded these warlike preparatives, when it was known that the

ship whoie approach had occasioned alarm, was brought in by

coimtrymen and friends, whom th're was little expectation of

seeing again, and that they had made themselves masters of

riches Wk)',ch were still less to be expected.

' In fact, the *'alue of this important prize was immense. A

ship of the first rate; with her riggii<y, furniture, stores, jno-

visions, ammunition, ar»d her brasr j* tillery, the money and

jewels of the principal officers of the (>/oman navy, part of

the sums which the squadron had pr-vioubiy levied on the

annual tribute of the islands of the Areliipelago, formed a

very rich booty, to which it was necessary to add the pric(;

that the order of Malta paid for every Mahometan prison:T,
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wlio, iVom retaliation, were all thrown into irons. The heroes

wlio liad seized on all these treasure^, had no inconsiderable

number of Turks on board ; and it had entered into their

speculations, not to kill any of them, if possible, in order to

increase the share wliich they promised themselves from the

prize.

' But policy deranged the great projects of fortune, and

frustrated hopes which sound morality disapproves, but which

oustom and the sort of justice resulting from it, authori;?e.

The court of Constantinople could not endure such a humi-

liation : it addressed that of Versailles, and claimed its in-

erference. Tiie latter recpiired from the grand master that

the ship should be restored ; and oificers belonging to the navy

(/f France were ordered to take charge of her at Malta, and

liUTV her to Constantinople, where this act of condescension,

m the part of the French government, made a very favourable

impression. This was not the case of Malta ; there the knights

beheld with concern the departure of considerable riches, the

jiroperty of which appeared incontestably acquired, and the

reward of the bravery of their intrepid cruisers, fly way of

. 'lemnification, ihe captors were allowed a sum which they

.nsidered as moderate, in comparison to the money that ihe

Sale of the prize would have procured them, and it is added,

that they waited a long time l)efore it was paid."

At Amorgos, another island in the Grecian Archipelago, our

author remarks, that ' the inhabitants, who were formerly

friends to the sciences and fine arts, at this day are devoted to

Ignorance, and to superstition, its faithful compani(m. In the

eo'.utry which gave birth to Simonides, he of the Greek poets

who possessed, in the highest degree, the art of moving the

jjassions, and of causing the sweet tears of sensibility to flow,

are now to be found no others than papas and caloycrs, with-

in genius, as well as without knowledge, and credulous

ministers of an absurd credulity. They shew, in a small

ihapel, a vase, which they aftinii to be a certain oracle, and.

which the ignorant consult, in order to know wh;it will be tl e

issue of a voyage, or an enterprise. The vase full of water is

a sign of success; if it be almost empty, it announces ill tbr-

"T
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tune ; and fables and iiujxjstures of this sort have, among the

modern Greeks, replaced the ingenious and allegorical tictioiis

of their ancestors.

' High mountains, naked and steep rocks, occupy sotnc points

of the island. In other parts, plains and vallies are the do-

main of a brilhant fertility. The ahimdance of its wines, oil,

corn, ancf fruits, was renowned; it still subsists, although less

rich, because, far from being seconded, it has to surnioimt

the obstacles and difficulties of a bad administration. A few

districts are still well cultivated, and yield rich harvests ; olive-

trees there furnish a tolerable large quantity of oil, in prnpor-

tion to the extent of the territority ; figs are there good ami

very common, and the wine is still of a very good quality.

That species of large grape with oval seeds, and a succulent

and perfumed pulp, which the present Greeks call ox-eye^ and

we raUin iVAlexandric, there becomes of a considerable size,

and verv delicious.

' Among the allurements of Amorgos, we must place in the

first rank the mildness and affability of its inhabitants, and

the beauty of the women, who, by their charms, remind us

that we are in countries, where, from time immemorial, the

most amiable sex were in possession of forms the most nohle

and most elegant, of the bloom of brilliant colour, of an out-

line the most graceful, of minute attractions the most fascinat-

ing. But these handsome women clothe themselves witii

strange dresses, to which European eyes are not easily recon-

ciled: and they must needs be truly beautiful to appear so

under such a garb. The women of Amorgos pasis a shawl,

or large yellow handkerchief, made of fine wool, over their

forehead and the lower part of their face, twist it round their

head in the form of a turban, tie it behind, and suffer a lonij

end of it to hang down their back.

* Among the people of the East, fashions are not, as in our

western countries, ephemeral fancies, bantlings of instability and

capricious luxury ; they are customs lasting and ancient, whose

origin is lost in die obscurity of ?^ges, and which will still have

a long continuance. If, as cannot be doubted, the usages of

nations are an image of their character, we shall conceive a
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hifh ojnuion of the constancy of the women of Aniorgos, and

of :ill those of the other parts of Greece, who, Uke theui, at-

taciied to ancient habits, and strangers to the versatility of fan-

cits, have preserved their dress, liowever whimsical, however

inconvenient even it may appear, when one is not accustomed

to see or wear it. In I'act it is among these women, so favoured

by nature, but at tlie same time so indifferent as to procuring

themselves garments more suitable to their shape, and better

calculated for the more advantageous display of their charms,

that it is common to meet witli the valuable union of beauty,

(flowing affection, and constancy.''

Our author next visited Nanfio, so famed for partridges,

and then the fertile isle of Nio, the place where Homer died.

' I happened to be there on the day \vhen the Greeks celebrate,

in the spring, the festival of St. Gregory, a festival that they

consecrate, in a manner, to cock-roaches, disgusting and trou-

blesome insects, u'hich are very connnon in these countries

during the summer. The day before, e\evy family ought to

have laid in their ^ock of water and herbs ; were any to be

brought in on that day, it would be imagined that the house

would be filled with cock-i"oaches. This precaution is, never-

theless, insufficient for conjuring away those insects: every

head of a family must procure two or three of them, which

he shuts up in a hollow reed, and throws them into the seOo

at the same time uttering a thousand curses. Although long

experience has demonstrated the inefficacy of this ceremony

and of these imprecations, there is not a sii^le Greek of Nio

and of several other inlands of the Archipelago, who annually,

on such a day does not observe them scrupulously, though

not a year .masses without their houses being infested with

cock-roaches in the summer; so blind is superstition when
time !uul ignovitnce have allowed it to take deep root

!

The dress of the women of Nio is much the same as that

of uie w omen of most of the islands of the Archipelago. Their

features in-.: entirely exposed to view, their forehead is un.

covered, and the shawl, with which their head is enveloped,

exhibits a sort of crescent of beautiful black hair, glossy as

jet, and soft as silk.

Vol. IV (68) Z
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' I shall remark, on this occasion, that the size, and conscv

quently the coarseness of the hair, appears to depend on the

severity of the climate. Negroes have wool, and I have never

seen any where hair so fine as on the head of the greater part

of the women of the East.

* We might make an exception against the garments of the

women of Nio, and of the other islands where they arc ac-

customed to wear any of the same description, for not reachintj

sufficiently low, and being repugnant to decency. Their

petticoat, in fact, comes only to the knees ; but in this defect

of length, which, added to the forms of the other parts of the

dress, has something whimsical and grotesque, there is nothing

immodest. If, in our country, the idea of impropriety and

effrontery accompanies a woman whose legs are not cove .ed,

at least in a great measure, by long garments, it is that the

legs, although dressed, are, witli our women, immediately con-

nected with parts which are not, and wliicii decency strictly

conceals from view. But what it reproves among us, cannot

alarm in the East. There, all the women are completely

clothed ; they all wear drawers, which permit them not to

embarrass their legs by long petticoats.

* The Turkish women, and the female Greeks of the large

towns, make use of long and ample drawers, which come

down to their heels ; they even wear them double : the under

pair is of linen or cotton, and that which appears is of linen

or silk. The drawers of the women of the Archipelago art-

plain, short, and most commonly made of cotton. Like those

of the Turkish women, and rich female inhabitants of the

cities and towns, they are in like manner confined, above tlic

hips, by a girdle of knit silk or cotton, passed through a noose,

and fastened in front by a long running knot : they are also

very ample ; but they do not reach beyond the knee, under

which they are confined with strings that are covered by the

stockings. The women are in the habit of tying these strings

so tight, at the top of the calf of the leg, that their impression

becomes sufficiently deep and broad to admit the finger. This

custom of clothing themselves more completely has, methinks,

great advantages for the health of the women : adopted by ours,
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it would save thorn from a crowd of disorders, whiih may very

probably have no other cause than their having neglected it,

and by this, decency would, doubtless, be no loser.

* Subterraneous commotions, convulsions, and other pheno-

tiienu, terrified the men of these countries, at differont times,

and produced on the land (.hanges more or less considerable,

till the year 1748, when another island suddenly appeared

above the surface of the waters. In order to distinguish it

from the former, which is the lai'ger, the Greeks have named

it Micri Kammeni^ or the Little Unrnt Island.

' Lastly, at the beginning of the century which has just

tlapsed, a new islet appeared between the Great and the

little Kammeni, about a league from Santorin. It was on

the 23d of May, 1707, at break of day, that were per-

ceived the connnencements of this other production of the

same month, there had been felt at Santorin, two slight sub-

terraneous fires which burn in these parts. On the 18th

of the same month there had been felt at S{\ntorin, two slight

iliocks of an earthquake. No great attention was paid to

them at the time; but, in the sequel, there was reason to

suppose that, at that moment, the new islet was beginning to

detach itself from the bottom of the sea, and to rise UAvards

its surface. Be this as it may, some Greeks belonging to

Santorin having, very early in the morning, seen the first

points of the growing island, imagined that these might be the

remains of some shipwreck, which the sea had brought during

ihe night. In hopes of being the first to avail themselves of

them, they hastened to reach them ; but, no sooner iiad they

discovered that, in lieu of pieces of a floating wreck, these

were black and calcined rocks, than they returned, quite

frightened, publishing every where what they had just seen.

• The fright was general in the whole island of Santorin ; it

was well known there that these sudden appearances of new
lands had always been attended by great disasters. Neverthe-

less, two or three days having passed without any thing fatal

happening, some of the inhabitants of Santorin came to a re-

gulation of making observations on the very spot. Having
i'liulod, curiosity induced them to proceed I'rom rock to rock;

I- '1
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they found rvery where a sort of white stone which iiiiglit ho

cut hko bread, and which so well imitated it in figure, colotir.

und consistency, that, with the exception of the taste, it tnirrht

have been taken for real wheaten bread. What pleased tluDi

and astonished them moie, Avas a quantity of fresh oyster<

adhering to the rocks, a circuuistaiice very uncommon at San-

torin. While these (ireeks were anmsing themselves with

«ating the oysters, they all at once I'elt the rocks move, jukI

the ground tremble under their i'eet : terror s(xin made tlipin

abandon their rej)ast, in order to jump into their boat, {iiid

row away as hard as they could pull. This shock was a

motion of the islaod, which was increasing, and which at that

moment, risibly rose, having, in a very few days, gained

near twenty feet in height, and twice as much in breadth.

* This island daily ])ecamc liigher and broader, and in a

short time, a most brilliant and beautiful eruption took place

the subterraneous thunders g(Mng off in long rockets, spark lin;;

with a million of lights. The thuiuiers were so loud, that \\\n

persons could not liear each other speak. This was ibllowed

by violent ^earthquakes.''

*^ Symptoms so frightful,'' says our author, 'convulsion*; y

violent, which nothing can resist, and which mock the ])o\ur

and the precautions of mankind, were, doubtless, siifficient t

strike the superstitions aaid weak imagination of the Greek'-

The new island is in their eyes the work of hell ; demons havt

there established their abode; they there set up a drcadfui

uproar ; and, impelled by a diabolical malignity, llu y inak'

;i pastime of letting go the cables of Aessels which iiuninci-

have the temerity to make fast to it. The Greek hi-^hop o\

*^an1orAn goes thither sometimes, to display the ]iower ot e.\-

urcism and though the noise does not discontinue, and vef>el>

aid boat? are as frequently set adrift, the prelate enjoys tlii

satisfaction ot' seeing his credulous flock tiiorouchly convinciHi

of the efficacy of his pious ceremonies.

* But this uproar which holy water caii.^ot a])pease, 3^ o\*niii

to lli€ very nature of the new island. It is .sometimes! tin

hdJow and deep roaring of the volcano, and almost ahvays fi'

r^hiyrk of tbo waves against thi^ partiti*'«ns of cjivities oiitini^
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fonneii of cilciiied and sonorous rot-ks. Tlu* pierciiiir crv

of mews, trulls, and otiier l)irds which there take rel'u/ie, on

the approach of any new ol)ject, are blended with sounds loud

and mournful, because they issue from deep caverns : and this

discordance of o;ravc and sharp tones forms, indeed, an uproar

worthy of hell itself, wliicii, nevertheless, has no more to do

with it than with tlie cables of the vessels, that lose their hold

from a cause ecjually simple and equally natural. In fact, the

prominent points, which present greater facility for making fast

to them the i^cxirings, belong to rocks burnt of no great con-

sistencv, whuh the motion of the vessel causes to break easily,

as soon as she is agitatetl by the wind or waves.

* The new island is about a league in circumference. All

round, but vei-y close to it, the (kpth of water is irom thirty to

thirty-five fathoms: farther off, no bottonj is to be found.

From the rocks of the island is frequently detached a (quantity

of fragments of pumice-stone, which, floating on the surl'acc

i)f the sea, are driven <in the coasts of the islands of the Archi-

pelago, wliere I have seen several of them cast on shore, being

swept away hy the winds. The quantity «)f these light pro-

ductions of volcancK's, thrown up by the new island, was so

considerable during the l)eginning of its astonishing apj)car-

ance, that the sea oi' the Archipelago was covered with them,

and several harboiu's were choaked iq) to such a degree, that

no vessel, ho^vever small, cordd get out, unless a passage

were cleared for her by means of jioles.

' Pyrgos, San Nicolo, and Scaro, arc the only three places

of any consequence iir the isle of Santorin : there are some

villages in the interior, and the whole jiopulation, assend)led,

may form a mass of eight or ten thousand inhabitants, indus-

trious and active; but, like their bishops, frequently divided

by religious opinions, and exasperated against each other,

some being catholics, and others declared heretics ; all ver\

credulous, very headstrong in matters of theology, and en-

t!eav(3uring cimtinually to extend tlicir creed and their domi-

nation, at the expence of their adversaries.

' The inhabitants of Santorin share, with those of a greai

number of other islands, the advantage of having no Turk>

1; '%m
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among them. Their coasts afFording no harbours and plarcK

for anchoring, they are not frequented by ships of war belon^r-

ing to the Ottoman navy, and scarcely ever by corsairs. In

paying the tribute which is exacted I'rom tlieni, they are less

tormented than many other islanders, and they can give them-

selves up, with greater safety and tranquillity, to the labours

of culture and the concerns of their traffic."'

M. Sonnini next sailed to Candia. 'Thrice' he exclaims

* have I visited the island of Candia ; thrice have I landed on

the shores of that famous country, which, under the name of

C-rete, was rendered illustrious by the institutions of Minos,

the hundred cities which it contained, and the courage of

its inhabitants ; which, \n times less remote, became the mag-

nificent domain of the republic of Venice, and the theatre of

the signal valour of its armies; and which at length shares

the conmion lot of misfortune attached to every country sub-

ject to the monstrous domination of the Ottomans.

* The island of Candia is the largest in the Mediterranean,

of which its position seems to insure it the empire and the

commerce. It is, in fact, at no great distance from Africa,

Asia, and Europe : some of its harbours are equally good and

spacious ; it would be an easy matter to prepare there expedi-

tions for the three quarters of the globe. Its inhabitants are

numerous and active ; the very diversified productions of its terri-

tory possess the qualities calculated to bring them into request

:

the nature of its soil, the mildness of its climate, promise conv

fort and agreeableness ; and this country might be again, as

in very ancient times, the Island of the blessed, if the laws of

Minos, which Homer considered as eminating from Jupiter

himself, could once more govern a people, whose ancient

greatness has been effaced untler the impression of a disgrace-

ful servitude.

*Like the greater part of the islands of the Archipelago,

this is much longer than broad ; it is reckoned to be two hun-

dred leagues in circumference.

' The town of Canea has nothing remarkable. The form

of its buildings is the same as in all the East ; that is, that in

lieu of roofs, inclined and forming a ridge, they have a Hat
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covering without tiles or slates, and int he form of a terrace.

The greater part have only one story : the streets are laid out

hy the line; some tolerably wide, and fountains with an abun-

dant stream in the public squares.

' To protect me from all insult, there had been appointed to

attend me, when I went out of the town, a jaiii/ary, who was,

perhaps, the handsomest, the most robust, and the most mus-

cular man that I ever beheld in my life. He might also be

reckoned one of the most mischievous. He was the terror of

tlie country-places. Constantly armed from top to toe, on

every occasion he made use of his weapons ; threats were in-

cessantly in his mouth ; and his stern countenance, his large

sparkling eyes, his bursts of passion, his stature, and his

strength, caused their effects to be dreadud. He treated the

Greeks as a servile herd ; blows with his stick, or his sabre,

were dealt out to them, and even pistols discharged at them,

on the smallest resistance. This Turk, who belonged to

Candia, had been presented to me as a bold and enterprising

man, and those who gave him that character were not mis-

taken they would have been equally justified in describing

him as a dangerous and ungovernable robber. But this fel-

low, furious towards others, was always very mild with me:

he was capable of feeling, that, being in my pay, he was

bound to obey me ; and never did he fail to do so, at least in

every thing in which I was personally concerned. However,

this sort of command which I had over him, did not extend

so far as to prevent him from using ill the Greeks who hap-

pened to be too slow in executing his orders, in the villages

where we stopped, nor from making me alight at all the con-

vents which lay near our route, however close they were to

each other. He there ordered a collation ; caused himself to

be served with the be-it ^ ines, with which he got drunk in spite

of Mahomet; spread confusion and terror through the whole

monastery ; and he did not quit it till he had gorged himself

with meat and drink, in the hope of soon meeting with another

halting-place, in order that he might there renew the same or-

gies and the same uproar. I carefully concealed myself from
bim, when I offered to the monks a just indemnification : they

I
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diti not accept it tlieinselves Imt with trembliii;^, and tlit-y

Moultl have been undone, had it been perceived by my impf-

tuoiis companion. These poor Iriars pitied me very sincerely

for being, as it were, in his hands; and they were at a loss to

conceive how I did not also become the victim of his passionate

and violent disposition.

' Convents are very numerous in Greece ; they are sanctiu-

rics consecrated to ignorance, superstition, and most frequently

to sloth. To the monks is given the name of caloyers ; from

Ar//av, goo<i, and from geroSy old man, good old man. We
are very far, however, from seeing among them none but old

men, or even men of a certain age. It is not uncommon to

meet with young boys, of from ten to twelve yeai's old, clothed

in the habit, which consists of a plain, long, black gown, con.

fined by a girdle. The variety of the regulations, the medley

of the dresses, which strike the traveller, in the different classes

of friars spread over the surface of the countries submitted to

the Latin church, arc not to be remarked among the Greeks;

there exists but one order, th.it of St. Basil ; and the monks,

sub jcted to the same rule, also wear the same dress.

' These friars are very dirty, and, we may add, very ugly,

from the habit which they contract of neglecting their exterior,

and of neither taking care of their beard nor their hair. Nor

are they more to be admired as to interior qualities. Hypo-

crisy, haughty, and gross ignorance, meanness, and treachery,

form their character ; uninformed as they are, they wish to be

reckoned, in the eyes of the people, to possess great knowledge,

and to enjoy a reputation for sanctity, which may procure

them respect and attention.

' When we are to speak of the harbours which are in tlit

hands of the Turks, we are forced to repeat incessantly, and

to describe, for each of them, the same negligence, the same

barbarous apathy, which coolly suffer to fall into decay those

great basins which nature and art had formed, in order to

promote commerce and public prosperity. At Canea no

precaution, no polite, no mean of repair and preservation is

there employed ; the process of cleansing a port, by means of

lighters, is unkiiown ; ships throw overboard, with impunityt
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every thing that embarrasses them, ami not untrcquently a part

of their ballast. The l)ottom rises, and is coveretl by foreign

bodies, dangerous for the cables ; the basin is choked up ; it

can scarcely admit vessels of two hundred tons burden ; the

arsenal, and the ^ne docks for shi^vbuilding, which the

Venetians had constructed there, are Jailing mto ruins, and

are no longer in a condition to be made iii^e of/

'From La Culate,' says Sonnini, * to C'anea, the landing

place, the distance is reckoned a len<>;ne : the plain which leads

thither is fertile and agreeable, and the traveller feels a plea-

sure in crossing fields adorned with the riches of culture, or

enamelled with flowers which grow there spontaneously. But,

on approaching the town, a disgusting spectacle suddenly

changes the pleasurable sensations which had been produced

h\ these smiling pictures. The st)id is harrowed up, the

senses are painfully affected, at the sight of the huts which line

the road. These are the asylums of persotis of both sexes,

eaten up by that horrible and contagious disease of the skin

which St.!) exercises its ravages in some parts of the East, and

which the crusades had intnxluced into Europe, where we

have succeeded in getting rid of it.

' The leprosy still infects one oi' the finest countries of the

Kast. This disorder was anciently known to the Greeks, who

called it lepra, and the Jews were very subject to its ravages.

It still acts with some degree of virulence on the inhabitants

of the island of Candia : the Turks and Greeks are alike

atflictetl by it, and it attacks the rich as well as the ])(K)r. I

make this remark, because Savary has a^^lrmed that persons

in affluence were not subject to the leprosy. He, doiiblless,

<lid not recollect that, when we were together at C'anea. the

^iin of jm opulent aga, still young, and a very liandsonic man,

^as a victim to this loathsome disorder.

' Le|)ers are obliged to <|uit the to'vn, and dwell in a hut,

«here they are prohibited from all communication with health-

lii! |)crsoiis. They there live on the produce of a small garden

atljoining to their cottage, on poultry which they rear, and on

'lie alms of passengers. No sooner do they perceive any one,

Hian they advance in order to implore pity ; and their approach

Vol.. iv. o A
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causes the most violent disgust. Their face as well as thtir

body, is swelled by reddish and scaly blotches, and Toded hv

pustules; their as|K>ct is hideous, and one hastens to throw

then! some money, in order to get away from them. Hatred

to Europeans has taken sucli deep r<M)t in the heart of Mussiil-

mans, that unfortunate Turks confined in the enclosure in-

tended for lepers, insulted us all, at the same time askiiifj

charity of us. How frequently have I not heard myself thus

addressed : " Pray^ injidel^ doff, ^ivc vie a parat .'"

* Who would imagine that Love should also establish his

throne in the midst of so horrible and disgusting an associa-

tion ? Intimate connexions are contracted between the wretches

of which it is composed ; the sharpness of their humours pro-

vokes their passion, or, to speak more correctly, their brutality;

its effects are excessive ; they are under no restraint : separated

from the rest of mankind, thev disdain every .sort of reserve

In the open day, they are seen indulging in their vohiptumi?

transports; and they cease not to lavish on eac'.i other the>c

horrible caresses, till the moment when, sinking under tin

disorder which overwhelms them, they drop to pieces, decom-

posed by long and complete putrefraction.

* By the side of this melancholy heap of men in prey, while

yet living, to a general corruption, is exhibited, from time to

time, another spectacle which causes no less horror. It is im

the edge of this same road, which leads to the only gate that

Canea has on the land side, that criminals, who have under-

gone the terrible punishment of empalement, are exposed

They are ranged on each side of the road ; and in this dread-

fid rank are seen men w hose body is longitudinally transpierced

by a stake, some dead, others expiring ; some smoking their

pipe, with as much s.ing-froid as if they were sitting on cushions.

railing at the Europeans, and living, as long as twenty-four

hours, in the most excruciating torments.

* Under a sky which the father of physic cimsidered as tlv

restorer of the health of mankind, the human species niii>t

naturally have partaken of so happy an influence. This, in

fact, is what strikes the observer, as soon as he lands in tlu

Island of Candia. The Turks, whose race is already so hand

in
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.some, have tiiere .at(iiiired a taller stature, nuiscies more pro-

minent and more strongly marked, broader ehest and shoulders,

all the proportions wliich constitute beauty and strength, toge-

ther with an imposing ste{) and carriage; but, through all

these advantages, which we could not but wish to admire, the

sternness of their countenance gives to their majestic exterior

a formidable impression. This sort of brilliant acquisition,

which the Turks have made in Candia, though generally

mons them is not so with the Greeks of that island. Of a

stature less tall, a corpulence less prominent, a step less so-

leoin, a make less robust, but more graceful, this people

appear to have degenerated under a climate which is natural

to them, and in which they are abandoned to slavery, which

alike degrades both the form of the lK)dy and that of the mind.

'And this same disparity in the exterior attributes of the*

Turk and the Greek is also met with among the women of

those two nations. TJie Turkish women aie there handsomer

than in the other p'irtL< of the East ; whereas the female Greeks

have, generally speaking, fewer charms, than they possess in

several other countries. This fact is worthy of attention ; it

does not ap{)oar easy to assign its cause. How happens it that

a temperature so favourable to the fine and vigorous constitu-

tion of foreigners iias not, or at least appears not to have, any

influence on that of the natives ? The heavy yoke of cruel

slavery may probably, as 1 have just said, with regard to the

men, lessen the efl'ect of a happy climate ; but this impression

cannot operate with so much activity on the person of the

women, who, nevertheless, seem to have lost many more of

tlieir allurements."'

Our author dilates with great pleasure on the charms of

nature in this famous island, the birth-place of Jupiter. He
then proceeds to describe the ancient town of Candia, which

IS built on the spot which was occupied by the ancient city of

Heraclea, is situated in a beautiful plain, intersected by sloping

hills, which share its fertility. It is the Khandak of the Arabs

;

a word derived from candax, which, according to some of the

learned, signifies entrenchment. It is evident from the build-

ings in this town, that it is not the work of the Turks;

'M
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straight streets, regular squares, houses substantially eon-

structocl--eve"'y thing announces that it owes its existence to

the Venetians ; but every thing announces, at the same time.

both the frightful ravages of war and the slower havoek of

want. Here are still to he seen ruins, the remains of the

memorable siege which it sustained, for twenty-three years,

against the Ottoman forces. The loss of its conmierco has

changed its flourishing situation into an unhappy state, and

has considerably reduced the number of its inhabitants, who,

for the most part, have removed to (.'anea, together with the

foreign merchants.

It is neverthek'ss, still the seat of the t^eneral government of

the island. The pacha, sent thither by the court of Constan-

tinople, is a pacha with throe tails ; but, proud of his dignity

and of his power, he contents himself xvith commanding a

militia frequently ungovernable : entirely occuj)icd by his pri-

vate fortune, he thinks only of extending it by exactions, a;)d

concerns himself little to re-establish, rejwir, or j)rocure a lew

advantages for a country, to which he is a scourge, like the

government from which he derives his authoritv.

Near Candia, are lying in the dust the ruins of Cnossus, an

ancient town, where JMinos held his court, and the abcKic ot

the most warlike people of the island of Crete. A small

lage, Cnossmt, would recall to mind the site of the ancient

town, were it not discoverable, in a manner no less certain

than afflicting, from the rubbish which covers it, and a great

part of which has served for the buildings of nuHlern Candia.

Having completed his view of Candia, M. Sonnini cm-

barked in a small vessel, which, after a tedious passage, cast

anchor in the roadstoad of A; gentiera. * Here' says he ' 1

found a Maltese felucca, forming a part of an armament

which had sailed from Malta, and was commanded by a

Frenchman named Coral. The crew of this felucca consisted

only of fourteen hands. Of all privateer's men, this captain

was certainly the greatest knave. He was a Sclavoniau, ex-

traordinarily brave, but still a greater drunkard, and at the

same time a plunderer extremely dreaded. He had long fol-

lowed this trade, and long been knoirn in the Archi{iela*
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)((), where he had rendertnl himself formidable, and had

even had tlie audacity tu settle, having married a Greek wf>.

man l)elunging to Myconi. A Greek, brother to a drogue-

man of t!ie Porte, commanded there; the Sclavonian had

5unie difference with him, and ended by giving him a sound

drubbing. After this violent proceeding, he rightly judged

that it was not possible for him to remain in ao island govern-

ed by a powerful man whom he had so outrageously treated

:

iie retired to a neighbouring island. But, the Greek having

|)referred his complaint to the captain-pacha, four titchavcuxhSy

or police-officers of the Porte, were sent thither with orders to

the Greeks to give their utmost assistance in seizing the Scla-

vonian. The latter resided in a small village distant from the

tea : led by some business, he was on his way to the harbour,

when the h havouschs arrived there ; he had no suspicion, but

waK walking along in his usual manner, armed at all ptHnts.

The police-officers had taken with them twenty Greeks, and,

in order to surprise the impetuous foreigner, were advancing

with precipitation towards the place where he dwelt, when

they met him. He was not disctmcertcd ; and, conceiving,

from the sight of this party, that he was the man on whom
they had u design, he threw off his cloak, and with his sabre

in one hand, and a pistol in the other, he fell, swearing at the

same time, on the undisciplined band, and put it to the rout.

Turks and Greeks, all took to their heels ; it was who could

get away quickest. As for the Sclavonian, satisfied with

having got rid of a troublesome and dastardly gang, and with

having deprived them of any wish to return to the charge, be

quietly continued his way. However, he was sensible that he

could no longer remain in safety in a country where he would

not fail to be overwhelmed by numbers, and delivered up to

the vengeance of the Turks; he quitted his wife and his

dwelling, and returned to Malta, there to resume his old

profession of free-lx)oter.

' Anxious to have a near view of so paltry an armed vessel

as the felucca commanded by this Sclavonian, I repaired on

board. I was there offered a very nice collation of dried and

preserved fruits, and excellent Cyprus wine, which had not
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cost much to those 'vho piqued themselves on it. I was ex-

tremely astonished that a vessel, fit at most tor a sumiiur

carryinij-trade in the Archipelago, could have arrived there

from Malta, and sailed in the <)|)en sea. Upwards of a month

had elapsed since this felucca had separated from the comnio-

dore^s sliip, and it was suspected that the separation had been

concerted among the people, to whom was imputed the design

of appropriating to their own use a sum of four hundred thou-

sand livres which they had on lx>ard, and which accrued from

their depredations. But they were not agreed among them-

selves as to means of securing the possession and the division

of riches so ill acquired. The greater part of the crew mis-

trusted the captain, and were apprehensive that his connexions

in these parts, his boldness and his dishonesty, would induce

him to carry off the sum, and thus deprive of it his compani-

ons in danger and rapine. On the other hand, they all dreaded

to expose themselves, in the winter time, to proceed to Malta

in so frail a vessel. There occurred, in my presence, a very

animated discussion on the subject ; the result was, that the

commander would make arrangements with the French captain

of the polacre on board of which I had arrived, to convey to

Malta the privateer's men and their booty ; and I was requested

to apprize the latter of a project which could not but be

agreeable to him.

* The very next day, the time fixed for settling about the

freiglit, the Sclavonian repaired on board the polacre. He dined

there, and this interview gave rise to some pleasant scenes, from

the contrast afforded by the character of tlie two captains. The

Frenchman, a mild and well-behaved man, had, besides a con-

siderable share of devotion ; the oaths of the captain of the

privateer affected him strangely ; and he was on the point of

signing his name, when, having observed to the Sclavonian that

he ought to think of the salvation of his soul, the only answer

he received to this pious remonstrance, was the brutal asser-

tion that that was useless, because it was not possible that the

Almighty could p«iy any attention to rascals like himself.

* At last, after a long altercation, the price of the conveyance

to Malta was settled at twelve hundred dollars ; the privateer's
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man rLHiuestcd to return on board his ffluccii, in order a> lie

wiid, to fetch that sinn, un<l pay it instantly ; hut we saw no

more of him ; and, alter having;, no doubt deceived his people

as to the pretended ini|X)ssibility oi' <-oming to any agreenjeijt,

lie immediately set sail, and saluted us by the di^x;hargc of a

swivel, on jjassing us at some distance.

A few clays after, captain Coral, the commander of the

expedition, came into the road of Argentiera with n small

t'riffate. He was in search of his felucca, but we were unable to

tell him what was become of her. According to every ap|K'ar-

ancc, the little treasure which she luul on board had been carried

offbv the Sclav<mian, or swallo'ved up with him in the waves.

The next day but one after the arrival of this frigate, there arose

;i terrible gale from the north, which forcetl a Turkish shij) of war

to take shelter in the same roadstead. The wind was so violent,

that, that at the very moment when this ship anchored, her

masts were c\it away, in order to avt)id clragging her anchors,

and being dashed to pieces on the coast. The first danger

being over, the Turks perceiving that they were near an

enemy's frigate, were preparing to Jump overJ)oard, and swim

on shore. Hut the same panic, which had taken j)ossession of

the Turkish crew, reigned on board the ISIaltese privateer;

and, through an inconceivable resolution, Coi'al cut his cables,

and fled with precipitation. Had he taken the smallest step

for approaching the disinasted ship, he w(»uld have made him-

self ma.ster of her witliout exj)eriencing the slightest resistance.

* Tile only inhabited place in the island of Argentiera is on

ihe summit of a mountain of rocks, the asc<^nt to which is by

a very difficult road. It is hard to say whether this place

>hould be called a town or a village. Were we to })ay atten-

tion only to the small nund)er, and above all to the wretched

construction of the houses, it would Ix? niost assuredly no more

than a bad village ; but it is surrounded by high w alls, and

seen d by two gates, and this circumstance gives it some ap-

pearance of a town an<l even of a city.

'A single street makes the circumference of the town or

village of Argentiera. People who are as badly lodged as the

Greeks of this island, were not likely to think of paving their
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street, which, in rainy wenthir, is a lonjr heap of deep mud;
humidity, water itself then Hnds its wny into the rooms of tlic

ground floor, Mrhich are ahiiost siihterrnncous, and renders

them habitations eqiiuily iinHiioIesouie and inconvenient.

'Several Greek chmvlies or (lia|)els, scarcely possessing:

more riches than tluit of tlie catholics, are built behind the

village. They all have, alK)vc tluir ])ortal, little bells, which

are frequently in motion. Dut, on a miserable and insulated

land, their sound ^M.ares not the Mussulmans, and they have

disdained to take awav from a handful of Greeks, whose situ-

ation rendered them little worthy of attention, a privili^jrc

which they refuse with severity in almost ull the ])aris of ilioir

empire, and which is of great value in the eyes of jkiojjIo,

whose whole Christianity consists in exterior practices.

* A Greek of Argentiera itself, and sometimes of a neigli-

bouring island, goes every year to Constantinople, to purchaM'

the right of oppressing his countrymen, under the title ol

" '^vode. This place, which answers to that of intendant, is a

^t which is put up to auction, and sold to the highest bidder.

The islands of the Archijx-'lag*), where the Turks do not com-

mand in person, have the same form of administration ; the

vaivode there collects the public revenues, imposes arbitrary

fines ; in a word, torments his fellow-citizens by as many ex-

actions and acts of injustice as could be committed by the most

severe and most covetous Mussulman officer. With the ex-

ception of ill usage, of excesses of an unbridled violence, in

which tlie Turkish commandants sometimes indulge them-

selves, towards a people whom they consider as a horde of

slaves and reprobates, the vaivotles accompany their temporary

functions with so much harshness and rapine, that the Greeks

have most frequently to repent being governed by a man of

their own nation.

* The island of Argentiera is nothing but a group of volcanic

substances. It exhibits on all sides indications of those great

fires which nature feeds in the bowels of the earth : every thinj;

there presents the image of a vast combustion ; and it is pro-

bable that these subterraneous fires, whose action has shewn

itself externally, and has imprinted on the soil violent commo-

tions, w

coiitribii
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t»ons, which, combined with the effort of the waters, may have

• ontribiited by inunense depressions to insidate it, arc still

burninjj with activity at ^reat depths, and threaten it a«;ain

perhaps with I'resh convulsions."'

Here M. Sonnini pauses and offers some fjeneral observations

on the customs and manners of the (ireeks of the Archipelago.

'Their life' says he 'is simple; luxury dares not make its

apjx'arance, because the tyrant is continually on the watch,

and ready to fall on the prtMluce of industry, as soon as it

kspeaks riches somewhat considerable. The Greek gives

liiinself up only by stealth to the speculations of commerce

;

and if they make any display tlirough too great success, he

trembles for his fortune, sometimes even tor his life. Rural

lalwurs would destroy too nuicli the effects of industry, a secret

which he is forced to conceal with care : thence results that the

fields are uncultivated, that the wretchedness of the country

Hiuls its way into the inhabited places, and that one seldom

perceives there the signs of a dangerous opulence.

' The Greeks of antiquity have been reproached with having

3 mind prone to superstition ; this inclination has increased in

projiortion as ignorance has shaded, with her gloomy wings,

lountries which the arts and sciences have not been able to se-

cure from superstitious credulity. In the time of the Greek

emperors, this weakness appeared to have attained its highest

pitch ; the people were given, in a surprising manner, to pre-

sages, enchantments, and practices the most absurd ; and it

may he conceived whether, in our days, when slavery, the

most powerful promoter of the degradation of nations, has united

her sinister efforts to an ignorance ever increasing, that old

disposition to errors have not struck roots more deep and more

numerous. The Christian religion even is become, among
iliis people, a new source of su[)erstitions. That religion of

(oiestial origin, which men and more particularly the ambition

"f priests, have spoiled, consists, for a Greek, only in ceremo-

fiies, in minute observances, in a multitude of practices. To
iiim the sublime moral of the gospel is nothing ; and provided

'le fast scrupulously, pronoimce words which he ctmsiders as

"lagical, and be exact in ceremonies, even foreign to those of

Vol. IV. J> B

1
'1
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religion, he is persuaded that all his duties arc peribriiu'd, ami

that nothin«{ e<m prevent l)ini from ^iviuj^ himKelt' up to excisN,

v

against society. It is not uneonnnon to see (Irei k ]iirut('N. ad-

dicted to all sorts of rohhtries, fancy themselves in full ciijov.

ment of a safe conscience, hecause thev strictly observe Lciit,

and recite orisons.

'If we examine the Clrcck of the Archipelago in the inoM

solemn periods of civil lllc, we see hiui always ahandoned to

the absurd caprices rf ignorance, and executing the iiiosi

whimsical things, with as nmch sincerity as seriousness, Ai

his birth, he is surrounded by the wliole train of superstition.

and he remains accompanied by it during the course of his lite

* The care which is lavislud, in the islands of the Archijx.

lago, on new-born infants, is like those which the niolhrrs

receive, a medley of uset.d practices and absurd conco[)ti(iiiN

of superstitious ignorance, a tyrannical <livinity, of whdin

modern Greece is beaime the fright fid domain, and who j)ro-

sides at the birth of its inhabitants, accompanies them duriii;^

the course of their life, and (Uk's not even abandon tlicni on

the other side of the grave.

* As soon as the child is born, it is washed with lukewarm

water; it is then covered, from the feet tt) the neck, with a

coat «f salt, which is considered as a sure preservative against

worms and other disorders of the skin. After being wrapjwd

up in swaddling clothes, it is put to bed. and then a loaf anil

a pestle, or any other })iece of fashioned wood, is placed at it-

sides: the bread is to prevent the child from suffering Irom

hunger as long as it lives, and the effect of the pestle is to

render it as quiet as a log of wood. In other countries of the

East, the mother takes her new-lwrn child, and the niidwitc

a brass mortar, with wiiich she strikes three blows pretty near

to the child's ear, in order, it is saitl, to open the organ nf

hearing, and prevent deafness.

* Whenever a child is laid down, the persons who are in tin

room are obliged to stay there tHl it is arranged in its bed, and

no other can enter during the time that this operation la^l^

The importance which is annexed to the ncm-infringenicnt o!

tliese precautions, proves that they are of superior interest i«
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the iniiul ol' tlie (frivkn; tlioy art" in fact persuatlcd, that the

.jreatost incouvenieiuTs would tlu'iict' rt'suh, if people t<M)k the

libtTty ol' trail .^res.sin;>; them. These are not tiie only indif-

tiivnt actions which are reckoned to have fatal ett'ects on chil-

ilieii; ti)r exautple, neither iire nor li/rht must be taken from

i house where there is a new-lK)rn infant, if one wishes not to

ts|)'.)se it to vent cries during the whole night.

' I^ut the instiuit when it is swaddled, is principally con->

^iilercil as likely to produce dangers the most pressing, if those

ilwut it neglect to avoid every thing that tiiey fancy might be

prejudicial to it. Movements too much multiplied round its

k'll, indiscreet words, Kniks even, are so many pi rnicious

ii'lions: accordingly every one remains motionless, ai-d pre-

serves a rehgious silence. I happened one day, on seeing a

ihilcl swaddled, to say :
" There s a pretUj iiftlc infhntr The

midwife, oc iinied with this !>usiiK'ss, turned briskly towards

iiie, at the same time exclaiming :
*' Garlic in thtf eyes .'""' She

then sput, with the same vivacity, and repeatedly, hi the child''s

tiice, which very happily broke the charm, or the bad influence

it' words extremely iimocent, and which I might think likely

to be agreeable to the mother.

'Among the Greeks of the Archipelago, garlic is a wonder-

ful antidote against malicious looks ; some is suspended at the

(.ntrance of the houses and chambers, and it is worn as an

mullet. In order to preserve children from this kind of witch-

craft, there are also fastened before them three little pieces of

charcoal and three grains of salt, sewed together in a little linen

l);ig; and I remember that I had a very serious quarrel with a

Human of this country, for having opened one of these amulets

iiiuig to the neck of her child, in order to see what it contained,

iiid, above all, for having endeavoured to demonstrate to her

he ridiculousness of these vain practices of superstition.

' It is not only on children that the influence of sinister looks

arc reckonetl to be hurtful; men grown are equally exposed to

it, and the Mahoi.ietaus and Greeks partake, in this respect,

"f the same opinions. A Turk, who liad a great regard for

me, and who dreaded, on my account, the bad efl*ects of the

glances of envy, advised me to wear constantly a pod of garlic

' .1

\\l ,K|
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on my breast; and seeing that I did not appear to adopt tli

preservrtive with much eagerness, turned towards a Greek

priest who was at his side, and said to him with confidence :—

" These Franks are great blockheaih^ since this one, xcho,

among t?iem, is reckoned to be intelligent, knows nothing of

what may be useful to him.'"

* To these absurd precautions for preserving little children,

the Greek women add several others, which do not appear

always conformable to the rules of a salutary regimen. The

means which these women eniploy for hindering children from

venting cries are rather singular. The mother chews cumin,

and then blows it strongly into the mouth and ears of her

child. Independently of cumin, the effect of which it is not

easy to determine in such a case, the violent puffs impelled

into the ears must astonish the child, and cause it to be silent,

at least for some time.

* In order to excite children to sleep, they are made to

swallow powderetl nutmeg in milk ; but the remedy which i?

the most commonly used in their illnesses, the most excellent

panacea, is Venice treacle. On the smallest pain which they

appear to feel, if they cry, if they sleep little, or if their apj)e-

tite fail, in a word, in all their indispositions, of whatever na-

ture they may be, recourse is had to treacle, as a sovereign

and universal remedy. Scarcely a day passes without a little

child swallowing some of this drug, or at least having a plaster

of it on the navel ; so that it may be asserted that in the Ar-

diipelago, a child consumes more of this treacle, during its

first two years, than the nian of our countries, the greatest

admirer of this composition, during his whole life. The jjoor,

for whom this treacle is too costly a remedy, supjjly lis place

by cumin seed, the plant of which is very cununon in the

East, and which they reduce to a paste, in order to make their

young children swallow it in lieu of the treacle.

* In order to avoid chaps and e;;coriati(ms which greall}

inconunode children in all parts of the body that form folds

moistened by sweat or urine, the Greek women wash them

with warm wine, in which they infuse myrtle-leaves, dried

and redueed to powder. These lotions are repeated evcrv
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other day, with considerable success; for one never sees a

child whose skin is marked by the slightest excoriation.

' These pains, lavished with so much attention on new-born

infants, the sacred pledges of maternal afTcction, which never

errs so far as to intrust to a mercenery bosom the sacred obli-

gation of suckling its offspring during a whole year, do not

extend to the precautions prescribed by religion. The Greeks

are not in such a hurry as the Catholics to cause baptism to be

administered to their children. This delay is common enough

in the class of the poor, because such must wait till they have

saved up the money necessary for the payment of the papas,

whose zeal does not go so far as to discharge their functions

gratuitously. But as children are commonly distinguished only

by the name which they receive in baptism, the Greeks have

agreed to designate that which waits for the sacrament, by the

generic denomination of drako, dragon, probably because at

that time it has some conformity to Satan, the dragon of hell.

' Under the happy climate of Greece, the body sooner ac-

quires its full growth than in our northern countries ; there

the organs, as well as all the physical faculties, are developed

with less slowness ; there the human species, in some measure

more forward, seem to outstrip the period of its enjoyments,

and hastens to display the elegant forms of beauty that nature

has lavished on a land which she had fashioned to be the abode

of felicity, and which the most disgusting tyranny, the dread-

ful scourge of societies, has transformed into places of wretch-

edness and desolation. The men, like the women, arrive

sooner at that age, when the agitation and the disorder of the

senses give birth to a new sense, in which man seems only to

receive his existence, in which every thing becomes animated

and embellished, in which every thing appears around him to

burn with the same flame by which he is deliciously consumed.

' It is not uncommon, in the islands of the Archipelago, to

»ee girls marriageable at ten years old ; and, when they have

attained the age of fifteen or sixteecn, they have scarcely any

tiling more to acquire in point of shape, strength, and all the

attributes of the most beautiful physical constitution.

li
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•" It is not astonisliing that women, wliom the nature of the

tlimate causes to arrive sooner at a n)arriageable state, should

have moral dispositions which agree with this physical precocity.

The vivacity, the transport even of feeling, accompany this

forward adolescence of the senses. That devouring fire which

endeavours to communicate itself externally, is very active

among the Greek females ; they are very susceptible of the

impressions of love ; tender and passionate, the object beloved

is every tiling in their eyes ; to preserve it, no sacrifice is pain-

ful to them, and they are, in this way, real heroines. What

a charming country is that where the mildness of the climate

and the dress of the earth are in delightful harmony with that

beauty, which love animates with its fascinating features, ten-

derness with its sweetest effusions, and a generous and entire

<levotion with the slights of energy and courage

!

* To the Greeks it is a social duty, which tends to the purity

of domestic manners, to marry young. Among them are not

seen that multitude of old bachelors, children of the combina-

tions of insensibility and the scourge of morals ; girls have not

many years to celebrate the festival of St. John with their secret

water, prepared with an ingenious and restless curiosity ; and

young men hasten to unite themselves with those whom their

heart, rather than their parents, has chosen. Love always

presides at knots which vile interest has not tied ; and friend-

ship, as well as fidelity and attachment to duties, do not per-

mit them to be loosened, at least in the islands of the Archi-

pelago, where habits are more simple, and less corrupted by

ambition and cupidity, than in great towns. Divorce, which

is allowed to the Greeks, scarcely occurs but in the bosom ol

trading cities and in the opulent class, whose calculations and

speculations frequently supply the place of sentiment ; but tiiis

dissolution of sacred engagements is extremely rare among the

islanders, who knpvv how to love in a durable manner, and

whose marriages are better assorted than in the midst of the

luxury of cities. Conjugal love is there in all its force; and

this respected sentiment is one of the virtues of the modern

Greek women.
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•Some younj; men at niarrii'gc conceive themselves to lie

l)ewitclie(l. Many sihcincs are adopted to break the enchant-

ment which only increases the disorder, until at the end of a

few months, findinfij it impossible to consnnmiate thi marriage,

it is dissolved and the parties are permitted to marry again.

'I found a singular prejudice spread among the women of

the Archipelago. Those who suckle their children are per-

suaded that if, for any want whatever, their milk should liap-

pen to be warmed over the fire, their bosom would become ilry,

and the milk woidd infallibly go away, to return no more.

'However, all physic, in the Greek islands, is founded only

on practices, on secrets, which are scarcely more rational than

the opinion of the women respecting their milk. If wo except

a few foreigners, who seldom co>ne thither to assume or usurji

the title of physicians, there are none in these islands ; and T

must add, to the praise of the climate, more than to the detri-

ment of the art, that, generally speaking, }):'ople there enjov

ii state of health sufficiently good not to be tempted to regret

it. In common complaints, or accidents, recourse is had to

women, who have the tradition of some recipe>, which they

apply without too much discernuRnt, but which, nevortlicless,

often produce good effects.

'All the expressions anil marks of grid" that the most lively

sensibility can inspire are displayed among the Greeks, on the

death of a person ])eloved, and present scenes extrenielv affect-

ing. Regret, tears, melting adieus, attend the dej)arted to the

grave ; it is not the cold and mon-.ontary transports which cus-

tom prescribes, all the movements of whit h eti(juelte regulates

and marks out, and which affect not more those who are wit-

nesses of then), than those who appear to be moved by them

There, nothing is feigned; grief takes its full scope, and one

throws one's self into the arms of tleath, with the certainty of

living for a long time in the memory and in the hearts of one's

relations and friends ; a consoling idea, w'lich makes one

descend into the grave without regret, and smoothens the road
cf eternity.

' I was one day called, in great haste, to bleed a young and
^'"Armmg papiul'lit : the reader may remember that this is the

jl ;!i
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I

name of the wife of the papas, or secular priest. Slic had, as

I was told, fallen into a swoon, in consequence of a violent

remedy which had been administered to her. I found her

extended on her bed in a room ruther large, but heated by

several fires, and still more by about two hundred persons,

who were in lamentation. The extrcn)c heat of this apartment

would hdve been sufficient to suffocate a person in the best

health. On my approach, the crowd made way ; a silence,

which was scarcely intcrruplod by a few smothered sobs,

reigned in the apartment : I was regarded as a man who was

going to pronounce an oracle : every eye, as well as every oneV

attention, was directed tow.jrds me ; an uneasy hope had taken

possession of every mind. The young woman seemed to

slumber ; her cheeks had lost nothing of their colour, and her

rosy lips were agreeably closed against each other. She was,

nevertheless, without movement, without pulse, and without

respiration : a few drops of volatile alkali, introduced into her

nose, made no impression; her extremities were cold, and

every thing announced that she no longer existed. Her rela-

tions, who surrounded the bed of death, did not think that all

had been done ; they required the trial of a bleeding ; but the

jXirticular sound conveyed to my ear on introducing my lancet

into her arm, demonstrated to me that it was entering into

dead flesh. I announced that every hope was lost; and

scarcely had I finished these words, when all those present,

uien and women, crowded round the corpse, threw theniselvet;

on the bed, at the same time striking themselves on the fore-

head, tearing their hair, and venting cries of despair. They

called on the dead woman with a loud voice, requested her to

live, and entreated her not to forsake them. I found myself in

a very awkward v)redicament : I was no longer seen, no farther

attention was paid to me. I was squeezed on all sides, pushed

on the bed, and aimost smothered. 1 had much difficulty to

extricate myself from this embarrassment, and force mv waj

through the crowd, in order to escape frouj a place which no

longer presented any thing but the delirium of affliction.

* The next day, I saw the funeral procession of this same

woman : she was borne on a kind of litter, with her lace
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uncovered, and dressed in her wedding elothes. Her moiitli

was filled witli cotton : it is a universid custom among the

nations of the lilast, to stop closely witli cotton evory aperture

of tlie body ; and tlie Greeks never fail, when a person has

expired, to open doors and windows, in order that the angels

may come in and go out freely.

' A great number of persons formed the procession. In

lowiis, hired female mourners vent plaintive cries; but this

luxury of gi'ief is unknown in the greater pari of the islands

of live Archipel o; no one i- paid to cry, and people cry

tht'uiselves with nmch bitterness. The i'emale relations of the

iload woman were particidarly distinguishable, iVom the exces.s

of their groans and the njovements of their affliction ; thev

struck and tore their breasts ; their long hair, unbraided and

undressed, fell loose on their shoulders and neck, and from

time to time they pulled ofl' locks of it ; the blood gushed from

their head, anil their ti'ars were mingled with the drops of

blood which flowed from their cheeks, torn by their nails. It

is not i)ossiblc to paint the agitati<m of soul with which these

feeling and loving women were transported ; and I was so

struck by it, that I shall long preserve the impression of me-

lancholy left on my mind by the violence of their affliction.''

After describing several small unimportant isles, our French

author describes the island of Patmos, which name says he

has been disfigured by our navigators into that of Saint Jean

lie Patino, which exhibits its arid rocks and immerous capes. It

Is celebrated in ecclesiastical historv, from the exile of St. John,

and still more from the visions and revelations which he there

recei . , and which served him for composing the Apocalypse.

Jiome caloyers, inhabitants of a vast monastery built on an

eminence, and which, at the first view, one would be tempted

to take for a fortress, true disciples of stupid ignorance, still

shew the grotto where the saint wrote his mysterious b(X)k,

and even the hole in the wall through which he received the

inspiration of the Holy Ghost.

There is no library in this convent; and of what utility

would it be, among people who, for the most part cannot

read ? Out of eighty monks who reside there, ^L de Choiseul-

VoL. IV—(69) 2 C
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Gouffier found only three who knew how to read, but wlio

made little use of that knowledge. It is, nevertheless this

haunt of brutality and ignorance, whore the alphabet i>

scarcely known, which has been represented recently as a

place famous for its schools of literatiu'e.

The island of Patmos is little more than six leagues in cir-

cuit; considerably longer than broad, its direction is froii;

north to south ; its form is very irregular. Its coasts aiv

divided by a multitude of gulfs and coves, and are remarkabli-

for the number of good harbours which they present to navj.

gators, and amon.«T which that of Scala is one of the finest in

the Archipelago. Whatever advantages may be derived from

its harbours by a country whose position marks it out for a

place of trade, wretchedness has not, on that account, the less

got possession of Patmos. Vallies which might insure abun-

dance, are uncultivated, and from their state of abandonment

and nakedness, offer, with the hills by which they are sur-

rounded, only the same afflicting tint of ruggedness and mis-

fortune. Population, which follows the chances of agriculture

and industry, is there singularly diminished ; and, while tlic

monasteries swarm with sluggards, t|ie fields become deserts.

In the sunmier, few men remain here ; they almost all go and

seek far oft' means of subsistence, or carry on with their caiqut'>,

a traffic which feeds, but does not enrich them. The women

remain intrusted with domestic cares, and to make the most oi

a fevf pieces of land, during the absence of their fathers or

husbands ; and this timid tribe hide and shut themselves up.

when they see strangers land in their island.

Having visited Mycon i, and some other islets, our traveller

proceeds— ' A sort of religious tremor takes possession of tlie

mind, when, on quitting the island of Myconi, one makes sail

to the west, and approaches an island very small, but whieli

was in antiquity the most celebrated of all ; a sacred spot, tin

cradle of Apollo and Diana, the subject of the songs of the

most famous poets, and the object of the veneration of the

ancients, who ca le thither to adore Apollo in a temple, one

of the most superb edifices on earth, and the majestic ornament

of the most magnificent city in the world. Who has not luari!
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oFthc wonders of Delos, of its monuments, of its brilliant jio-

pulation, of the magnificent elegance of its architecture ? Who,
with a taste for the l)eautiful, lias not, in the annals of the happy

(lays of Greece, greedily sought the description of so many

miracles of art ? I shall not here repeat what may l)e read in

several works of great merit, among which that of Darthelemi

ought in my opinion, to hold the first rank.

'But the island of Delos, formerly so opulent, a' d where

were celebrated with so much |X)mp religious ceremonies, in

presence of an immense concourse who repaired thither from

all points of the East, is now no longer any thing but a desert

ibandoned to filthy animals and covered with ruins and rub-

I::<h. Pirates and robbers are uhnost the only men who land

there; they go thither to share the fruit of their plunder, or con-

cert new schemes of rapine, seated on fragments of altars where

incense and perfumes burnt in honour of the god of day.

'The ruins of Delos, the imposing remains of ihe most

Iwautiful edifices of which ancient Greece was proud, are now

no longer what they were at the periods when modern travellers

visited and described them. They themselves have their ruins,

and they owe this fresh degradation to the profane barbarism

of people who came thither to take materials for building their

houses, or to wretched Turkish sculptors, who carry off every

year precious pieces, in order to make of them those little pil-

lars surmounted by a turban, which the Mahometans erect

over the grave of the dead. The name even of D»los is for-

mdten in the seas where it had accjuired so great a celebrity.

The Greeks at this day name Dili the two islands of Delos,

and our navigators distinguish them by the denomination of

Mih's, Let Isdtles.

' In the isle of Scio the town is tolerably large and well built

;

it is the work of the Genoese, who for a long time had tht

whole island in their possession. The ancient town, which, as

well as the island, bore the name of Chios or CMoy was placed

on the summit of a mountain. The modern town is at the f<x)t

•'t this same mountain, by the sea-side, and its situation is

thence become much more agreeable. The Greeks who in-

I'abit it are «till as in Belongs time, the most polite, the most

i
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affable, the most gay, and perhaps, the most witty ol" all tlic

Greeks. The women there are charming, and, as Rrlon says,

very courteous. There are none, perhaps, who have such

engaging manners; and, to sec tliem at the dcwrs of tluii

houses, press strangers to enter witii them, pull them even liy

the arm, and invite them with much sprightliness, we cannot,

at first, avoid conceiving an improper opinion of women so froc

in appearance. But all these demonstration*, which, among

us, are the height of depravity, are, at Scio, no more than

ebullitions of an affectionate and hospitable heart, and of tlie

wish to derive some advantage from the works on which thcv

employ themselves ; and any one would be singularly deceived.

if, emboldened by the semblance of enticements, he slwiild

attempt to take an unfair advantage of women, who introduce-

strangers into their houses with a frankness which, from a

habit of corruption, is reckoned a want of reserve. Under

appearances the mo»t attractive, and at the same time the

most familiar and engaging, the seducer would, in an oaM

ictc-a-tete, meet with only the imposing resistance of the nio-i

rigid virtue, and the shame of being mistaken.

* These women so frank, but at the same time so virtuous

knit with silk several sorts of works, and particularly hand-

some purses. The desire of selling them has induced those

who work them, to learn to offer them in the language of ai!

the nations which traffic in the Levant ; and a Frenchman, a^

well as an Italian and a Swede, heard himself addressed froiii

all quarters, in his language, when he passed in tlic streets (tt

Scio, " Sir, Sir, come and see some handsome purses !'* 1 bought

some of these purses at Scio ; the handsomest, which arc also

the largest, cost me not three livres a piece, and they could not

be procured in France for more than double that price."'

After leaving Scio, M. Sonnini landed in Tenedos. ' Tin

possession of this island' he observes ' which is situated ne.ir

the mouth of the channel of the Dardanelles, might alone

involve the loss of Constantinople ; from this point would Ik

formed the blockade of that great city, with the more facility,

as the channel between the continent and Tenedos is, correttlv

speaking, only a large roadstead, where4ihips may lie at auchof;
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Toady to get tinder sail, and stop those which should attempt

to penetrate into the strait oi' the Dardanelles, But the Otto-

man government, incaj)able of feeling the importance of this

advantageous port, seems to watch it with still greater negli-

gence than other places whose preservation would be less useful.

The wines of Tenedos are almost the sole trade of the island :

here are made muscadine wines, which are not inferior to those

of Samos.'

Our learne<l and entertaining traveller next visited the town

of Salonica, which has been often described. From thence he

made an excursion to mount Olympus. After viewing this

celebrated mcmntain, he returned to Salonica, and then sailed

for France, after an absence rmd a journev of four years.



TRAVELS

IN

THE HOLY LAND,

BY

EDWARD DANIEL CLARKE, L. L. D.

nj^HE travels of Dr. Clarke in various countries of Europe,

Asia, and Africa, have received the stamj) of pubHc ap-

probation. The industry, accuracy, and learning, displayed

by this traveller, merit the highest respect, and will perpetuate

the singular estimation in which his labours are held.

Having already accompanied some celebrated travellers

through the most interesting countries visited by Dr. Clarke,

we will confine ourselves to his description of Syria and the

Holy Land.

Our learned traveller embarked at Alexandria in Egypt, on

board the Romulus, captain Culverhouse, and in five days

came to anchor in the bay of Acre, where the Romulus saluted

the fort, which was returned in the most irregular manner.

* Soon after we arrived,'' says Dr. Clarke * we went on shore

with the captain, to visit Djezzar pacha, whom baron de Tott

found at Acre, and described as a horrible tyrant above twenty

years prior to our coming. Having acted as interpreter for

captain Culverhouse, in all his interviews with this extraordi-

nary man, and occasionally as his confidential agent when he

was not himself present, I had favourable opportunities of

studying Djezzar's character. At that time, shut up in his for-

tress at Acre, he defied the whole power of Turkey, despised
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the vizier, and derided the menaces of the capudan pncha;

although he always affected to venerate the title and the au-

thority of the sultan. His mere name carried terror with it

uver nil the Holy Land, the most iawlcxs tribes of Arabs ex-

pressing their awe and obeisance, whensoever it was uittred.

As for his appellation, Djezzar^ as explained by himself, it

signified butcher ; but of this name, notwithstanding its avowed

allusion to the slaughters committed by him, he was evidently

vain. He was his own minister, chancellor, treasurer, and

>,x;retary ; often his own cook and gardener ; and not unfre-

qucntly both judge and executioner in the same instant. Yet

there were persons who had acted, and still occasionally offici-

ated, in these several capacities, standing by the door of his

apartment ; some without a nose, others without an arm, with

one ear only, or one eye ; " marked men^ as he termed them

;

persons bearing signs of their having been instructed to serve

their master with fidelity. Through such an assemblage we

were conducted to the door of a small chamber, in a lofty part

of his castle, over-looking the port. A Jew who had been liis

private secretary met us, and desired us to wait in an open

court or garden before this door, until Djezznr was informed

of our coming. This man, for some breach of trust, had been

deprived of an ear and an eye at the same time. At one period

of the pacha's life, having reason to suspect the fidelity of his

wives, he put seven of them to death with his own hands. It

was after his return from a pilgrimage to Mecca ; the janissa-

ries, during his absence, having obtained access to the charem.

If his history be ever written, it will have all the air of a ro-

mance. His real name is Achmed. He was a native of Bosnia,

and speaks the Sclavonian language better than any other. It

is impossible to give even a detail of his numerous adventures

liere. At an early period of his life, he sold himself to a slave-

merchant in Constantinopb ; and being purchased by Ali Bey,

'" '''gyptj hti rose from the humble situation of a ?Iaiiiluke

slave, to the post of go\ernor of Ci;i)o. In this situation, he

distinguished himself by the most rigorous execuion of justice,

and realized the stories related of Oriental caliphs, by mingling,

in disguise, with the inhabitants of the city, and thus making

11
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lilinseir niusior of all that has said concerning himself, or ir.in

sdctod by his orficers. The interior of liis mysterious palatf,

inhahited by his women, or, to use the Oriental mode «
t'

t\-

prossion, the eharem of his seraglio, is accessible only lv him.

self. Early in eviiry evening he regularly retired to this place,

through three massive doors, every one of wliich he closed aiul

barred with his own hands. To have knocked at the ouiir

door after he had retired, or even to enter the seraglio, Nva>

an offence that would have been punished with death. No

person in Acre knew the immber of iiis women, but from thi

circumstance of a certain nundjcr of (rovers being daily plated

in a kind of wheel en* turning cylinder, so contrived as to

convey dishes to the interior, without any possibility of ob-

.serving the person who received them. He had from time to

time received presents of female slaves ; these had been sent

into his chareni, but, afterwards, whether ihey were alive or

dead, no one knew except himself. They entered never to go

out again ; and, thus imnmred, were cut off' from all know,

ledge of the world, except what he thought proper to commu-

nicate. If any of them were ill, lie brought a physician to a

hole in the wall of the charem, through which the sick person

was allowed to thrust lier arm ; the pacha himself holding the

hand of the physician during the time her pulse was examined,

If any of them died, the event was kept as secret as when lii

massacred them with his own hands ; and this, it was said, he

had done in more than one instance. Such stories are easily

propagated, and as readily believed ; and it is probable that

many of them are without foundation. We must however

admit the truth of the terrible examples he made after his re.

turn from Mecca, in consequence of the infidelity of his women.

From all the information we could obtain, he considered tin

female tenants of his charem as the children of his family

When he retired, he carried with him a number of watch-

papers he had amused himself by cutting with scissors diuitij:

the day, as toys to distribute among them ; neither could

there be any possible motive of cruelty, even in the worst oi

tyrants, towards such defenceless victims. He was above

sixty years old at the time of our arrival, but vain of tliv
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vigour he still ri'tained at that advanced iv^v. Me iVcqiiently

Iwasted of his extraordinary strenirth ; and used to bare his

ann, in order to exhibit his brawny muscles. Sometimes, in

conversation with slran^jjers, he would suiidenly leap upright

from his seat, to shew liis activity. lie has been improperly

considered as ])acha of Acre. His real pachalic was that of

Sehk, anciently called Sidon : but, at the time of our arrival,

he was also lord of Damascus, of IJerytus, Tyre, and Sidon

;

and, with the exception of a revolt among the Druses, might

he considered master of all 5>yria. The seat o). government

was removed to Acre, on accoiuit of its port, which has been

at all times the key to I'alcstine. The port of Acre is bad

;

but it is better than any other along the coast. That of Sc'uk'

i> very insecure, and the harbour of Jaffa worse than any of

the others. The possession of Acre extended his influence

t'vcn to Jerusalem. It enables its possessor to shut up the

rountry, and keep its inhabitants in subjection. All the rice,

which is the staple f(K)d of the people, enters by this avenue

:

the lord of Acre may, if it so pleases him, cause a famine to

be felt even over all Syria. Here then we have a clue to the

operations of the French, in this, as well as in every other

part of the world. They directed every effort towards the

possession of Acre, because it placed the food of ail the inha-

bitants of this country in their power, and, consequently, its

entire dominion. It is a principal of policy, which even

Djezzar pacha, with his propensity for tru'mns^ would have

deemed it superfluous to insist upon, that the key of a public

granary is the mightiest engine of military operation. Hence
we find Acre to have been the last place from which the

Christians were expelled in the Holy Land ; and hence its

tranquil possession, notwithstanding the insignificant figure it

makes in the map of this great continent, is of more importance

than the greatest armies, under the most victorious leatler, ever

sent for its invasion. This it was that gave to an old man pent

I'p ni a small tower by the sea-side the extraordinary empire

lie possessed. Djezzar had with him, in a state of constant

imprisonment, many of the most powerful chief\ains of the

country. The sons of the princes of Libanus remained with
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him always as hostages; for the Druses, inhabiting all the

mountainous district to tht* north and oust of St»itl(?, were con-

stancy liable to revolt.

' VVc found Djezzar seated on a mat in a little chamber,

destitute even of the meanest article of furniture, excepting a

coarse, porous, earthenware vessel for cooling the water lie

occasionally drank. He was surrounded by persons maimed

and disfigured in the manner before described. He scarcely

looked up to notice our entrance, but continued his employ-

ment of drawing upon the floor, for one of his engineers, a

plan of some works he was then constructing. His form was

athletic, and his long white beard entirely covered his breast.

His habit was that of a common Arab, plain but clean, con-

sisting of a white camlet over a cotton cassock. His turban

was also white. Neither cushion nor carpet decorated the

naked boards of his divan. In his girdle he wore a poignaid

set with diamonds; but this he apologized for exhibiting,

saying it was his badge of office, as govern6r of Acre, and

therefore could not be laid aside. Having ended his orders

to the engineer, we were directed to sit upon the end of the

divan ; and signor Bertocino, his dragoman, kneeling by his

•side, he prepai'ed to hear the cause of our visit.

* The conversation began by a request from the pacha, thai

English captains, in future, entering the bay of Acre, would

fire only one gun, rather as a signal, than as a salute upon

their arrival. " There can be no good reason," said he, " for

such a waste of gunpowder, in ceremony between friends

Besides,'" he added, " I am too old to be pleased Avith cere-

mony : among forty-three pachas of three tails, now living in

Turkey, I am the senior. My occupations are consequently,

as you see, very important,"" taking out a j)air of scissors, and

beginning to cut figures in paper, which was his constant em-

ployment when strangers were present : these he afterwards

stuck upon the wainscot. " I shall send each of you away,

said he, " with good proof of old Djezzar's ingenuity. There,

addressing himself to captain Culverhouse, and offering a paper

cannon, ** there is a symbol of your profession :" and while I

was explaining to the captain the meaning of this singular
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were con-

address, he offered me a paper flower, denoting, as he said,

" a Jiorid interpretation of blunt .speech.'''' As v^ften as we

endeavoured to introduce the business of our visit, he affected

to be absorbed in these trifling ttonceits, or turned the conver-

sation by allegorical sayings, to wliose moral we could And no

jM)ssible clue. His whole discourse was in parables, proverbs,

truisms, and Oriental apologues. One of his tales lasted nearly

an hour, about a man who wished to enjoy the peaceful culti-

vation of a small garden, without '^.onsulting the lord of the

manor, whenever he removed a tulip; alluding, perhaps, to

liis situation with reference to the grand sip;nior. There was

evidently much cunning and deep policy in his pretended

frivolity. Appareitly occupied in regulating the shape of a

watch-paper with his scissors, he was all the while deeply

attentive to our words, and even to our looks, anxious to

li: cover whether there was any urgency in the nature of our

viiiit; and certainly betraying as much ostentation in the

seeming privations to which he exposed himself, as he might

have done by the most stately magnificence. He was desirous

of direciing the .'ittention of his visitors to the homeliness of

his mode of living: "If I find," said he, "only bread and

water in another world, I shall have no cause of complaint,

because I have been accustomed to such fare all my days;

but those vt'ho have fared sumptuously in this life, will, I

inspect, be much ilisappointed in the next." We spoke of

the camp of his cavalry, then stationed near the town ; ai)d

of the great preparations he seemed to be making against thv^

Druses, and other rebel Arabs, with whom he was at war.

" It is not," said he, " the part of a wise man to despise Ins

enemy, whatsoever shape he may assume. If he be but a

pismire, there is no reason why he should be permitted to

creep upon your cheek while you are sleeping." We found

**'e had touched a tender string ; he believed those dissentions

liad been excited in his dominions by sir Sidney Smith, to

(iivert him from the possibility of assisting the French, by

attacking the vizier's army in its march through Syria ; and
^vas much inoensed while he complained to us of this breach

yf confidepce. " I ate," said he, " bread and salt with that
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man ; we were together as sworn friends. He did what lie

pleased here. I lent him my staff; he released all my prison,

ers, many of whom were in my del)t, and never paid nie a

para. AVhat engagements with him have I violated .'' What

promises have I not fulfilled .'' AVhat requests have I denied?

I wished to combat the French by his side ; but he has taken

care that I shall be confined at home, to fight against my own

people. Have I merited such treatment
.'''''' When he was a

little pacified, we ventured to assure him that he had listened

to his own and to sir Sidney's enemies; that there did not

exist a man more sincerely allied to him ; and that the last

commission we received, previously to our leaving the fleet.

were sir Sidney's memorials of his regard for Djezzar pacha.

In proof of this, I presumed to lay before him the present sir

Sidney had entrusted to my care. It was a small but very

elegant telescope, with silver slides. He regarded it howcvir

with disdain, saying, it had too splendid an exterior for liiin

;

and taking down an old ship glass, that hung above his head,

covered with greasy leather, added, " Humbler instruments

>ierve my purposes; besides, you may tell sir Sidney that

Djezzar, old as he is, seldom requires the aid of a glass to

view what passes around him."" Finding it impossible to

pacify him upon this subject, we turned the conversation, hy

stating the cause of our visit to Acre, and requested a supply

of cattle for the use of the British fleet. He agreed to furni!>h

an hundred bullocks, but upon the sole condition of not beinsj

offered payment for them in money. He said it would require

some time to collect cattle for that purpose : we therefore per-

suaded captain Culverhouse to employ the interval in making,

with us, a complete tour of tho Holy Land. Djezzar, having

jjeard of our intention, promised to supply u vitli horses from

his own stables, and an escort, formed of his body guard, lor

the undertaking; ordering also his dragoman, signior Berto-

cino, to accf)mpany us during the expedition, and to render

us every assistance in his power.

*A very eMraordinary accident happened the third day

nfter our arrival, which had like to have put an end to all our

pursuits in this and every other part of the world. We had
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been in the morning to visit Djezzar, and had passed the day

in viewing tlie bezesten (a covered place tor shops, very inte-

rior to that of Constantinople or of Moscow,) the custom-house,

and some other objects of curiosity in the place. Signior Ber-

tocino, interpreter to the pacha, and the imperial consul, Mr.

Catafago, came to dine with us on board the Romulus. In

the evening we accompanied them on shore, and took some

coffee in the house of the consul, where we were introduced to

the ladies of his family. We were amused by seeing his wife,

a very beautiful woman, sitting cross-legged by us upon the

divan of his apartment, and smoking tobacco with a pipe six

ti'ct in length. I^er cye-lashcs, as well as those of all the

other women, were tinged with a black powder made of the

sulpheret of antimony, and having by no means a cleanly ap-

pearance, although considered as essential an addition to the

decorations of a woman of rank in Syria, as her ear-rings, or

the ffolden cinctures of her ankles. Dark streaks were also

penciled, from the corners of her eyes, along the temples.

This curious practice instantly brought to our recollection

certain passages of Scripture, wherein mention is made of a

custom among Oriental women of ^^ putt'mff the ct/es in paint-

ing;'''' and which our English translators of the liible, unable

to reconcile with their notions of a female toilet, have rentlered

^^painting' tlieface^ Whether the interesting conversation to

which the observance of this custom gave rise, or any other

cause, prevented the consul from informing us of an order of

the pacha, is now of no moment, but it was after the hour of

eight when we left his hospitable mansion to return on board

the Romulus ; and Djezzar had decreed that no boat should

pass the bar of the umer harbour after that hour. The crew

of the long-boat were pulling stoutly for the ship, when, just

as we were rowing beneath the tower of the battery that guards

the inner harbour, a volley of large stones came like caimon-

iliot upon us from above, dashed the oars from the hands of

our sailors, and wounded three of them severely. It is very

fortunate none of their brains were beat out, for some of the

stones weighed several pounds. The cries of our wounded
liien gave us the firsf alarm, aiui presently another volley drove
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lis back with all possible speed towards the shore. Not one

of us who sat in the stern of the Iwat received any injury.

Captain Culverhouse, and Mr. Loudon, purser of the Jlonm-

lus, ran for the consul : the rest of us rushed into the frrourul-

floor of the watch-tower whence the attack proceeded : it was a

kind of guard-room. Being the foremost of the party, I ob-

served a man in the very act of descending from the tower into

this place, evidently in some agitation. Having seized him by

the collar, a struggle ensued : the other Arabs attempted to

rescue him, and a general confusion prevailed, in the midst of

which the consul and captain Culverhouse entered the place.

It was some time before any order could be restored ; our party

were determined not to give up the culprit we had secured

;

but the consul knowing him, and undertaking to be responsible

for his ap})earance when called (or, we retired, and went on

board the Romulus.

* Next morning, word was brought to the ship, that unless

the captain went on shore, the man would be put to death.

We accompanied him to the consul's house, and met the

pacha's interpreter ; but found that the whole was a fabrica-

tion ; no notice had been taken of the event, and Djezzar was

yet ignorant of the circumstance. Upon this, captam Culver-

house returned to his ship ; and sent me to inform the pacha,

that he should be compelled to have recoiu'se to other mea-

sures, if the insult offered to his majesty's flag was not properly

noticed ; and that he would go no more on shore until this was

done. Determined, therefore, that Djezzar should have due

information of the outrage, I took with me the stones which

were found in the long-boat, tied in a sack ; one of the wounded

sailors, and a midshipman, being ordered to accompany me.

Signior Bertocino met us upon the shore, assuring me that it

was the hour when Djezzar always slept; that it would Iw

certain death to any one of his slaves who should wake him

;

and having earnestly entreated me not to venture to the palace,

he declined acting as interpreter. I resolved therefore to make

myself understood without his aid ; and ascended the staircase

of the seraglio, towards the dcwr of the apartment wherein

Djezzar had always received us. This I found shut. The
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guards, mute, or whisperiijg, began their signs to us, as we

advanced, not to make any noise. The young midshipman,

however, as well as myself, began to knock at the door, and

immediately every one of the guards fled. It was some time

before any notice was taken of our summons; but at length

the door was opened by a slave, appointed, as we were after-

wards informed, to keep flies f'^om the ])acha''s face during his

sleep, and who always remained with him, in the outer apart-

ment of his charem, for this purpose, during the repose he

took in the day. This man, after putting his finger to his

lips, pushed us from the passage, saying, ^'-Heida! Jieida,

djour! hist! histr that is to say, ^^ Begone, begone, infidel!

hush ! hmh r We called loudly for Djczzar ; and presently

heard the murmuring of the old pacha's voice in the inner

apartment, somewhat milder than the growling of a bear

roused from his repose, calling for his sla/e. As soon as he

had been told the cause of the disturbance, he ordered us to

be admitted. I presented myself foremost, with my sack of

stones ; and understanding enough of Arabic to comprehend

hira when he asked what was the matter, untied the cloth, and

rolled them before him upon the floor ; shewing him, at the

iianic time, our seamen's broken shins and wounded shoulder.

Bertocino was now loudly called for by the pacha, and, of

course, compelled to make his appearance; Djezzar making

Mgns to me and to the young officer to remain seated by him

until his interpreter arrived. As soon as Bertocino had placed

himself, as usual, upon his knees, by the pacha's side, and

informed him of the cause of our visit, an order was given to

one of the attendants, to bring the captain of the guard in-

**tantly into Djezzar's presence. This man came : it appeared

that his absence from his post the preceding evening had
given occasion to the attack made ujkmi the long-boat ; some
el the fanatic Arabs thinking it a fine o))portunity to strike a

hlovv at a party of infldels. Nothing could exceed the expres-

sion of fury visible in Djezzar's countenance at this intelligence.

li might have been said of him as of Nebuchadnezzar, " The
.form, of his visage was clianged !" Drawing his dagger, he

wckoned the officer,—as Bertocino trembling said to us.

WA
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" Noxoyou 7cill be satisfiedT " Wliat/'' said I, " is he goiivf

to do '<r " To put to death that poor man,'' added he : and

scarcely were the words uttered, than 1, more terrified than

any of the party, caught hold of Djezzar's arm ; the niiiUliip.

man adding his entreaties to mine ; and every one of us ear-

nestly supplicating pardon for the poor victim. All we could

obtain, was permission from the pacha to ' ve the punissliment

suspended until captain Culverhouse was informed of the cir-

cumstance, who coming on shore, saved the man's life; but

nothing could prevail upon Dje/zar to grant him a free pardon.

He was degraded from his rank as an otiicer, and we heard of

him no more.

* The next mornuig, an Albanian general was ordered into

the mountains, with a party of cavalry, to act against tlic

Druses. Djezzar, who sent for us to inform us of this cir-

cumstance, further told us, that he entertained some appre-

hensions on account of our journey to Jerusalem ; but, said

he, " I have already sent messengers into the country, tliat

every precaution may be used among the chiefs in the villages.'

He spoke also of the news he had received from Egypt, where-

by he understood that the vizier had retreated from before

Cairo, on account of the plague. " This conduct"" said he,

"might be justifiable in a Christian general, but it is disgrace-

ful in a Turk." During this conversation, which lasted near

an hour, interlarded, on the part of Djezzar, with a more

than ordinary allowance of aphorisms, truisms, and childish

stories, he was occupied, as usual, in cutting paper into

various shapes ; such as those of coffee-pots, pipes, eannons.

birds, and flowers. At last, his engineer coming to consiili

him concerning the improvements he imagined himself making

in the fortifications of Acre, we took that opportunity to retire.

Some notion may be formed of his talents in fortification, by

simply relating the manner in which those works were carried

on. He not only repaired the memorable breach caused by

the French, and so ably defended by sir Sidney Smitli, but

directed his engineers to attend solely to the place where the

breach was effected, regardless of all that might be wanted

elsewhere. " Some persons," said he, putting his finger to
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his forehead, " have a head for these matters, and some have

not. Let us sec whether or not Bonaparte will make a breach

there again. A breach is a breach, and a wall is a wall
!""

< The bath of Acre is the finest and best built of any tlial

we saw in the Turkish empire. We all bathed here, during

our stay. Every kind of antique mai'ble, together with large

pillars of Egyptian granite, might be observed among the

materials of its construction. A great quantity of cotton is

exported from this place. The covmtry abounds in cattle,

corn, olives, and linseed. In almost every town of Syria

there is a fabric for the manufacture of soap ; but every thing

depends upon the will of the pacha : the produce of the land

was exported, or not, as it pleased Djezzar, who cared very

little for consequences. His avarice, it is true, prompted him

to increase the income of his custom-houses, but his ignorance,

as it was observed of him by baron do Tott, prevented his

(liscovering, that " speculations of revenue, wlien they strike

.It industry, cannot for that reason, ever be calculated on any

principles of commerce.""

' Upon the third of July, we began our journey to Jerusa-

lem ; intending first to visit all those places in Galilee rendered

remarkable by the life and actions of Jesus Christ, We left

Acre, by the southern gate of the city, at four o''clock p. m.

' In the light sandy soil, containing a mixture of black

vegetable earth, which lies near the town, we observed planta-

tions of water-melons, pumpkins, and a little corn ; also abun-

dance of cattle. We continued along the sea-shore until we
arrived at the camp of Djezzar's cavalry. The pacha had

fixed upon this place as a point of rendezvous for mustering

our party. We found our wliole force to consist of twenty-

'Iiree armed persons on horseback, with two camels laden,—

a

cuvalcade which the turbulent state of the country at this time

lemlered absolutely necessary for our security. The indivi-

duals composing it were, captain Culverhouse, of the Romulus
fiigate ; Mr Loudon, purser of the same ship ; Mr. Catafago,

tile imperial consul ; signior Bertocino, interpreter to the pacha

;

tfic captain of Djezzar-s body guard ; ten xVrab soldiers of his

' avalry ; the cockswain of the cuptain''s barge ; two servants

;
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two Aral) grooms belonging to Djezzars stables; Antonio

ManurAki, our own faithful interpreter; Mr, Cripps; and

the author of these travels. This number was soon augmented

by pilgrims from the different places we passed through, de-

sirous of an escort to Jerusalem ; so that at last we formed a

redoubtable caravan. In viewing the camps of the country,

we were struck by the resemblance between the ordinary tents

of European armies, and those used by Arabs in this part of

Asia.

* In the beginning of our journey, several of the escort

amused us by an exhibition of the favourite exercise called

Djirit: also by an equestrian sport, resembling a game calkd

" Prisoner's Base" in England. In the plain near Acre wc

passed a small conical hill, whereon we observed a ruin ami

several caverns: this answers to the situation assigned by

Josephus for the sepulchre of Memnon. We crossed the

sandy bed of the river Belus, near its mouth, where the

stream is shallow enough to allow of its being forded on horse-

back : here, it is said, Hercules found the plant Colncam.

which effected the cure of his wounds. According to riiny,

the discovery of the art of making glass was made by some

mariners who were boiling a kettle upon the sand of this river:

it continued for ages to supply not only the mannfactories of

Sidon, but all other places, with materials for that purpose.

* The variety and beauty of the different species of cardini^,

or thistle, in this country, are well worth notice; a never-

failing indication of rich soil in any land, but here manifesting'

the truth of Jacob's prophecy, who foretold the " latno?;5 of

the bread of Asher, and the " roval dainties" of his territorv.

We observed one in particular, whose purple head covered all

the inland parts of Palestine with its gorgeous hue. After we

bad quitted the valley, and ascended the hill, we arrived about

eight p. M. at the agha's mansion, the chief of the village.

Being conducted up a rude flight of steps to the top of the

house, we found, upon the flat roof, the agha of Shcfhavwr

seated upon a carpet ; mats being spread before him, for our re-

ception. Djezzar had dispatched couriers to the aghas and

sheiks in all places where wc were instructed to halt, thai
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provisions might be ready, as for himself, when wc arrived.

Without this precaution, a large party would be in danger of

starving. The peasants of the country are woefully oppressed

;

and what little they have, would be carefully concealed, unless

extorted from them by the iron ml of such a tyrant as Djezzar.

Judging by the appearance our supper presented, a stranger

miglit have fancied himself in a land of abundance. They

brought boiled chickens, eggs, boiled rice, and bread; this

last article, being made into thin cakes, is either dried in the

sun, or baked upon hot stones. They prepare it fresh for

every meal. Wine, as a forbidden beverage, was not offered

to us. We supped upon the roof, as we sat ; and were some-

what surprised in being told we were to sleep there also. This

the agha said would be necessary, in order to avoid the fleas

;

but they swarmed in sufficient number to keep the whole party

sleepless, and quite in torment, during the few hours we allotted

to a vain expectation of repose. The lapse of a century has

not effected the smallest change in the manners of the inhabi-

tants of this country, as appears by the accounts earlier tra-

vellers have given of the accommodations they obtained.

'At three o'clock we roused all the party, and were on

horseback a little before four. We could discern the town of

Acre, and the Romulus frigate at anchor, very distinctly from

this place. After leaving Shefhamer, the mountainous terri-

tory begins, and the road winds among valleys covered with

beautiful trees. Passing these hills, we entered that part of

Galilee which belonged to the tribe of Zabulon ; whence, ac-

cording to the triumphal song of Deborah and Barak, issued

to the battle against Sisera, " tlicy that handled the pen of the

writer!''' The scenery is, to the full, as delightful as in the

rich vales upon the south of the Crimea ; it reminded us of

the finest parts of Kent and Surrey. 'J.'lie soil, although

stony is exceedingly rich, but now entirely neglected. As
we proceeded across this plain, a castle, once the acropolis of

the city of Sapphura, appeared upon a hill, distant from Shef-

hamer about seven miles. Its name is still preserved, in the

appellation of a miserable village, called Sephoury. An an-

cietii aqueduct, which conveyed water to the city, now serves

mm
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to supply several small mills. Wc were told, tliat tlie Frencfj

had been quartered in all these villages; that their conducl

had rendered the name of a Frenchman, once odious, very

popular among the Arabs; that they paid punctually for

every thing they required ; and left behind theni notions.

concerning the despotic tyranny of the Turks, which tfu;

government of that country vc\\\ not find it easy to eradicate.

Wc ascended the hill to the village ; and found the sun's ravs

even at this early hour of the niorning, almost insupportable.

If ve liad not adopted the precaution of carrying umbrellas,

it would have been impossible to continue the journey. Tiu

cactus JicHS'mdkus^ or prickly pear, which grows to a pro-

digious size in the Holy Land, as in Egypt, where it is used

as a fence for the hedges of inclosures, sprouted luxuriantly

among the rocks, displaying its gaudy yellow blossoms, amidsi

thorns, defying all human approach. We afterwards saw thi?

plant, with a stem, or trunk, as large as the main-mast of a

frigate. It produces a delicious cooling fruit, which becomes

ripe towards the end of July, and is then sold in all the mar-

kets of the country.

' Sapphura, or Sepplioris, now Sephounj^ was once the chief

city and bulwark of (jralilee. The remains of its fortifications

exhibited to us an existing work of Herod, who, after its de-

struction by Vai'us, not only rebuilt and fortified it, but made

it the chief city of his tetrarchy. Here was held one of the

five Sanhedrims of Judea. Its inhabitants often revolted

against the Romans. It was so advantageously situated for

defence, that it was deemed impregnable. In later ages, it

bore the name of Diocwmrca. Josephus relates, that the in-

habitants of SeppJwris amicably entreated Vespasian, when In

arrived in Ptoleniais. Harduin connnemorates medals of tht-

city, coined afterwards, under the Romans, in the reigns ot

Doniitian and of Trajan. AVe were not fortunate in our

search for medals, either here or in any other part of the Hoi}

Land; and, speaking generally of the country, these anti-

quities are so exceedingly rare, that the ])easants seemed un-

acquainted with the objects of our inquiry. This was not tlu

case among the Arabs in Egypt, nor in any part of Greece
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VVhen we arrived in the village, we were invited to visit the

House of St, Anne. The proposal surprised us, coming from

persons in the Arab dress ; but we afterwards found that the

inhabitants of Galilee, and of the Holy Land in general, areas

often Christians as they ai*e Mahometans ; indeed they some-

times consider themselves ecjually followers of Mahoniet and

of Christ. The Druses, concerning whom, notwithstanding

the detailed account published by Niebuhr and by Volney, wc

have never received due historical information, worship Jonas,

the prophets, and Mahomet. They have also pagan rites;

and some among them certainly offer their highest adoration

to a calf Cana of Galilee is tenanted by Greeks only ; so is

the town of Tiberias. In Jerusalem there are sects of every

denomination, and, perhaps, of almost every religion upon

earth. As to those who call themselves Christians, in opijosi-

tion to the Moslems, we found them divided into sects, with

whose distinctions we were often unacquainted. It is said

there am no Lutherans ; and if we add, that, imder the name

of Christianity, every degrading superstition and })rofane rite,

equally remote from the enlightened tenets of the gospel, and

the dignity of human nature, are professed and tolerated, we

shall afford a true picture of the state of society in this

country.

* The House of St. Anne, at Sephoury, presented us with

liie commencement of that superstitious trumpery, which, for

a long time, has constituted the chief object of devotion and

uf pilgrimage in the Holy Land, and of which wc had after-

^vards instances without number. A tradition prevails that

St. Joachim and the mother of the Virgin Mary resided in

this place : accordingly, some pious agent of Constantine the

First erected over the spot where the monks fancied their

liouse had stood, or, what is more likely, over what they

vouched for being the house itself, a most magnificent church.

Ihe remains of this sanctuary were Avliat we had been invited

to see; and these now bear the name of the house I have

mentioned. The visit was, however, attended by circum-

stances which may possibly interest the reader more than the

> ause of it will induce him to imagine.'
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Dr. Clarke and his companions were conducted to the ruins

ot* a stately Gothic edifice, and amongst the fragments of the

original decorations they were surprized to notice an ancient

painting upon wood. The Arab who attended them pn)duced

two other pictures of the same kind which had escaped the

notice of the Moslems, who always destroy every pictured re-

presentation of the human form. Our traveller thinks that

these paintings must at least be as old as the destruction of the

city* which he refers to the middle of the fourth century.

Dr. Clarke proceeds, " About half way between Sephoury

and Nazareth, as we ascended a hill, two very singular figures

met us on horseback, exciting no inconsiderable mirth among

the English members of our caravan, ui spite of all their ei)-

deavours to suppress it. These were the worthy superiors ot

the Franciscan monastery in Nazareth ; two meagre little men,

in long black cassocks, having hats upon their heads of the

size of an ordinary umbrella. It is imjxjssible to give an idea

of the ludicrous appearance they mado, sitting bencjath these

enormous Jiats, with their knees quite up to their chins, a»

they descended the hill towards us. They had been inforiiiecl

of our approach by a party of Arabs, who had proceeded l)y

a different road, with our camels of burthen, and were there-

fore kindly coming to meet us. They soon converted our

mirth into gravity, by informing us, that the plague raged,

with considerable fury, both in their convent, and in tlie

town ; but as the principal danger was said to be in the con-

vent, our curiosity superseded all apprehension, and we re-

.?olved to pass the night in one of the houses of the place.

These monks informed us, that, provided we were cautious

in avoiding contact with suspected persons, we might safely

venture : we therefore began, by keeping them at such a dis-

tance as might prevent any communication of the disorder from

their persons. The younger of the two, perceiving this, ob-

served, that when we had been longer in the country, we should

lay aside our fears, and perhaps fall into the opposite extreme,

by becoming too indifferent as to the chance of contagion.

They said they visited the sick from the moment of their

being attacked; received them into their convent: and ad-
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ministcrctl to their necessities ; always carefully abstaininp^

from the touch of their diseased patients. The force of ima-

frination is said to liave great influence, either in avoiding or

in contracting this disorder ; those who give way to any great

(lo^'rec of alarm being the most liable to its attack ; while prc-

dcstinarian Moslems, armed with a j.owerful faith that nothing

can accelerate or retard tiie fixed decrees of Providence, pass

unhurt through the midst of contagion. Certainly, the danger

IS not so great as it is generally believed to be. The rumour

orcvalcnt in the neighbourhood of Asiatic towns, where the

|)la^nic exists, of the number carried off by the disorder is

:'l\vays flilse ; and this gaining strength, as it proceeds to any

distance, causes the accounts which are published in the ga-

zettes of Europe, of whole cities being thereby depopulated.

The towns of the Holy Land are, it is true, often emptied of

their inhabitants, who retire in tents to the environs when the

plague is rife ; but they quickly return again to tlieir habita-

tions, M'hen the alarm subsides. A traveller in these coun-

tries will do well to be mindful of this ; because were he to

halt or turn back upon the event of every rumour of this na-

ture, he would soon find his journey altogether impracticable.

Wo had reason to regret that we were thus prevented IVom

visiting Baffa in the isle of Cyprus. In a subsequent part of

our travels, we were often hablc to exaggerated reports con-

cerning the plague. They are something like the stories of

banditti, in many European mountains inhabited by a race of

shepherds as harmless as the flocks they tend. The case is

certainly somewhat different in Asia, especially in the Holy

Land, where banditti are no insubstantial phantoms, that

vanish whenever they are approached. The traveller in this

country must pass " the tents of Kcdar, and the hills of the

robbers." So it is concerning the plague; he will sometimes

^nd the reaUty, although it be inadequate to the rumour.

We visited several places where the inhabitants were said t(»

ilie by hundreds in a day ; but not an individual of our party,

which was often numerous, experienced in any degree tlut

consequences of contagion. The French, from their extreme

carelessness, were often attacked by it, and as often cured.

si!
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The members of the medical staff, belonging to their arniy in

Egypt, seemed to consider it as a maUgnant, p'.id tlierefore

dangerous fever; but, with proper precaution, by no means

fatal.

* The rest of this short journey, like the preceding part of

it, was over sterile limestone, principally ascending until wo

entered a narrow defile between the hills. This, suddenly

opening towards our right, presented us with a view of tlic

small town or village of Nazareth, situated upon the side of

a barren rocky elevation, facing the east, and commanding a

long valley. Throughout the dominion of Djezzar pacha,

there was no place that suffered more from his tyrannical go-

vernment than Nazareth. Its inhabitants, unable to sustain

the burthens imposed upon them, were continually emigrating

to other territories. The few who remained wer^ soon to be

stripped of their possessions ; and when no longer able to pay

the tribute exacted from them, no alternative remained, hut

that of going to Acre to work in his fortifications, or to flee

their country. The town was in the most wretched state of

indigence and misery ; the soil around it might bid defiance

to agriculture ; and to the prospect of starvation were added

the horrors of the plague. Tims it seemed destined to main-

tain its ancient reputation ; for the Nathanael of his day might

have inquired of a native of Bethsaida, whether " any good

thing could come out of Nazal eth.?"" A party of Djezzan

troops, encamped in tents about the place, were waiting to seize

even the semblance of a harvest which could be collected from all

the neighbouring district. In the valley, appearetl one of those

fountains, which, from time immemorial, have been the halting-

place of caravans, and sometimes the scene of contention and

bloodshed. Tlie women of Nazareth were passing to and from

the town, with pitchers upon their heads. We stopped to view

the groupe of camels, with their drivers, who were there re-

posing, and, calling to mind the manners of the most re-

mote ages, we renewed the solicitation of Abraham's servant

unto Rebecca, by the well of Nahor. In the writings of early

pilgrims and travellers, this spring is denominated " the foun-

tain of the Virgin Mary ;*" and certainly, if there be u sjwt,
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throughout the Holy Land, that was undoubtedly honoured

by her presence, we may consider this to have been the place

;

because the situation of a copious spring is not liable to change

;

and because the custom of repairing thither to draw water has

been continued, among the female inhabitants of Nazareth,

from the earliest period of its history.

* After leaving this fountain, we ascended to the town, and

were conducted to the house of the principal Christian inlia-

bitant of Nazareth. The tremendous name of Djezzar had

sucteeded in providing for us, in the midst of poverty, more

suinptuo'is fare than is often found in wealthier cities; the

convent had largely contributed ; but we had reason to fear,

that many poor families had been pinched to supply our board.

All Ave could do, therefore, as it was brought with cheerful-

ness, was to receive it thankfully ; and we took especial care that

those from whonl we obtained it should not go unrewarded.

'The convent of Nazareth, situated in the lower part of the

village, contains about fourteen friars, of the Franciscan order.

Its church (erected, as they relate, over the cave wherein the

Virgin Mary is supposed to have resided) is a handsome

edifice; but it is degraded, as a sanctuary, by absurdities

too contemptible for notice, if the description of them did not

offer an instructive lesson shewing the abject state to which

the human mind may be reduced by superstition. So power-

ful is still its influence in this country, that at the time of our

visit, the Franciscan friars belonging to the convent had been

compelled to surround their altars with an additional fencing,

in order to prevent persons infected witli the plague from

seeking a miraculous cure, by rubbing their bodies with the

hangings of the sanctuary, and thus communicating infection

to tl 2 whole town ; because, all who entered saluted these

hangings with their lips. Many of those unhappy patients

believed themselves secure, from the moment they were

brought within the walls of this building, although in the

last stage of the disorder. As we passed towards the church,

one of ine friars, rapidly conducting us, pointed to invalids

who had recently exhibited marks of the infection ; these were

then sitting upon the bare earth, in cells, around the court-

VoL. IV (70) 2 F

him
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yard of tlie convent, waiting a niiraculous recovery. TIk?

sight of these persons so near to us rather checked our curio-

sity ; but it was ttx) late to i'ender ourselves more secure by

retreating. We had beei told, that, if we chose to venture

into the church, the do'ws of the convent would be opened

;

and therefore had determined to risk a Uttle danger, rather

than be disappointed; j)articularly as it was said the sick

V ere kept apart, in a place expressly allotted to them. We
now began to be sensible we had acted without sufficient

caution ; and it is well we had no reason afterwards to repent

of our imprudence.

* Having entered the church, the friars put lighted was

tapers into our bands, and, charging us on no account to

touch any thing, led the way, muttering their prayer >, W
descended, by a flight of steps, into the cave before mentu m
entering it by means of a small door,, behind an altar iadcp.

with pictures, wax candles, and all sorts of superstitious truni.

pery. They pointed out to us what they called the kitchen

and fire-place of the Virgin Mary. As all these sanctified

places, in the Holy Land, have some supposed miracle to

exhibit, the monks of Nazareth have taken care not to k
without their share in supernatural rarities; accordingly, the

first things they shew to strangers descending into this cave,

oi'e two stone pillars in front of it; one whereof, separated

from its base, is said to sustain its capital and part of its shaft

miraculously in the air. The fact is, that the capital and a

piece of the sliaft of a pillar of grey granite has been fastened

on to the roof of the cave ; and so clumsily is the rest of the

hocu'i pocus contrived, that what is shewn for the lower frag-

ment of the same pillar resting upon the earth, is not of the

same substance, but of Cipolino marble. About this pillar a

different story has been related to almost every traveller since

the trick was first devised. AVe were assured that it separated

in this manner when the angel ann(.unced to the Virgin tin

tidings of her conception. The monks had placed a rail, to

prevent ])erson8 infected with the plague from coming to niU

against these pillars: this had been, for a great '.'unibcr oi

years, their constant practice, whenever afilictcd .vith an\
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Mckness. Tlie reputation of tlie broken pillar, for healing

every kind of disease, prevails all over Galilee.

' The other objects of veneration in Nazareth, at every one

of which indulgences are sold to travellers, are, I. The work-

shop of Joseph, wliich is near the conveut, and was formerly

included within its walls ; this is .lOW a small chapel, perfectly

modern, and lately whitewashed. 11. The synagogue, where

Christ is said to have read the scriptures to the Jews, at pre-

sent a church. III. A precipice witlu ut the town, where they

say thr. Messiah leaped down, to escape the n\gc of the Jew?,

after the offence his speech in the synagogue had occasioned.

Here they shew the impression of his hand, made as he sprang

from the rock. From the description given by St. Luke, the

monks atHrm, that, anciently, Nazareth stood eastward of its

present situation, upon a more elevated spot. The words of

the evangelist are, however, remarkably explicit, and prove

the situation of the ancient city to have been precisely that

which is now occupied by the modern town. Induced, by the

words of the gospel, to examine the place more attentively than

we should otherwise have done,we went, as it is written, •out

ofthe cityy unto the broro of the hill xchcrpon the city is built^"^

and came to a precipice corresponding witli the A\ords of the

evangelist. It is above the ?»Iaronite church, and probably

the precise spot alluded to by the text of St. Luke''s gospel.

l>u. i'Gcause the monks and friars, who are most interested

r •, c^-coveries, have not found witliin the gospels a suflfi-

ueu. !, -Jiber of references to Nazareth, whereupon they might

erect shops for the sale of their iu('ulgences, tlu^y have actually

taken the liberty to add to the writings of the evangelists, by

making them souch for a number oi' absurdities, concerning

which not a syllable occurs within their records. It were an

''.idless task to enumerate all these. One celebrated reliquc

'^lay however be mentioned ; because there is not the slightest

I'cc of any such thing in the New Testament; and because

1 holi icss the pope has not scrupled to vouch for its authen-

ticity, as well as to grant very j)lenary indulgence to those

pilgrims who visit the place where it is exhibited. This is

nothing uiore than a large stone, on which they affirm that

.>(i
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Christ did eat with his disciples, both before and after his

resurrection. They have built a chapel over it; and upon

the walls of this building, several copies of a printed certifi.

cate, asserting its title to reverence, are affixed.

* As we passed through the streets, loud screams, as of a

person frantic with rage and grief, drew our attention to\v«rds

a miserable hovel, whence we perceived a woman issuing hastily,

with a cradle, containing an infant. Having placed the child

upon the area before her dwelling, she as quickly ran back

again ; we then perceived her beating something violently, all

the while filling the air with the most piercing shrieks. Run-

ning l:\> i.ee what was the cause of her cries, we observed an

enormoi: lent, which she had found near her infant, and

had compLtely dispatched before our arrival. Never were

maternal feelings more strikingly pourtrayed than in the coun-

tenance of this woman. Not satisfied with liaving killed the

animal, she continued her blows until she had reduced it to

atoms, unheeding any thing that was said to her, and only

abstracting her attention from its mangled body to cast occa-

sionally, a wild and momentary glance towards her child.

* In the evening we visited the environs, and, walking to

the brow of a hill above the town, were gratified by an inte-

resting prospect of the long valley of Nazareth, and some hills

between which a road leads to the neighbouring plain of Es-

draelon, and to Jerusalem. Some of the Arabs came to con-

verse w'*h us. We were surprised to hear them speakin<{

Italian; they said they had been early instructed in this

language, by the friars of the convent. Their conversation

was full of complaints against the rapacious tyranny of their

governors. One of them said, *' Beggars in England an

happier and better than we poor Arabs.'" " Whij betttri

said one of our party. " Happier^ replied the Arab who

had made the obser\'ation, ^^ in a goal government: hdic)\

because they loill not endure a had o/?e."

* The second night after our arrival, as soon as it grew

dark, we all .stretched ourselves upon the floor of our apart-

ment, not without serious alarm of catching the plague, but

tempted by the hope of obtaining a little repose. This «c
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had found impracticable the night before, in consequence of

the vermin. The hope was, however, vain ; not one of our

party could close his eyes. Every instant it was necessary to

rise, ard endeavour to shake off the noxious animals with

which our bodies were covered. In addition to this penance,

we were serenaded, until four o'clock in the morning, the

hour we had fixed for our departure, by the constant ringing

of a chapel bell, as a charm against the plague ; by the bark-

ing of dogs ; braying of asses ;' howling of jackals ; and by

the squalling of children.

* After a sleepless night, rising more fatigued than wlien we

retired to rest, and deeming a toilsome journey preferable to

the suffering state we had all endured, wc left Nazareth at five

o'clock on Sunday morning, July the sixth, our intention

being to complete the tour of Galilee, and to visit the lake of

Gennesareth.

' We entered Cana, and halted at a small Greek chapel, in

the court of which we all rested, while our breakfast was spread

upon the ground. This grateful meal consisted of about a

bushel of cucumbers, some white mulberries, a very insipid

fruit, gathered from the trees reared to feed silk-worms; hot

cakes of unleavened bread, fried in honev and butter; and, as

usual, plenty of fowls. We had no reason to complain of our

tare, and all of us ate heartily. We were aftcr>\ ards conducted

into the chapel, in order to see the reliques and sacred vest-

ments there preserved. When the poor priest exhibited these,

he \7ept over them with so much sincerity, and lamented the

indignities to which the holy places were exposed in terms so

affecting, that all our pilgrims wept also. Such were the tears

which formerly excited the sympathy, and roused the valour

of the crusaders. The sailors of our party caught the kindling

^eal ; and little more was necessary to incite in them a hostile

disposition towards every Saracen they might aCtervards en-

counter.

' About three miles beyond Cana we passed tlie village of

Turan: near this place they pretend lo shew the field where

the disciples of Jesus Christ plucked the ears of corn ujwn the

«abbath-day. The Italian catholics have named it tlie Held

^!|'
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" deglt Settl Spini,'''' and gather the bearded wheat, which is an-

niially growing there, as a part of the collection of reliques where-

with they return burthened to their own country. The heat of

this day was greater than any to which we had yet been exposed

in the Levant ; nor did we afterwards experience any thing so

powerful. Captain Culverhouse had the misfortune to break

his umbrella ;—a frivolous event in milder latitudes, but here

of so much importance, that all hopes of continuing our journey

depended upon its being repaired. Fortunately, beneath some

rocks, over which we were then passing, there were caverns,

excavated by primeval shepherds, as a shelter from scorcliinjf

beams, capable of baking brt^ad, and actually of dressing meat

:

into these caves we crept, not only for the purpose of restoring

the umbrella, but also to profit by the opportunity thus offered

of unpacking our thermometers, and ascertaining the tempera-

ture of the atmosphere. It wps now twelve o''clock. Tlie

mercury, in a c'loomy recess under ground, perfectly shaded,

while the scale was placed so as not to touch the rock, re-

mained at one hundred degrees of Fahrenheit. As to making

any observation in the sun's rays, it was impossible ; no one

of the party had courage to M'ait with the thermometer a single

nvinute in such a situation.

* After we had passed Turan, a small plantation of olives

afforded us a temporary shelter; and without this, the heat

was greater than we could have endured. Having rested an

hour, taking coffee and smoking as usual with the Arabs of

our party, we continued our journey. The earth was covered

with such a variety of thistles, that a complete collection of

them would be a valuable acquisition in botany. As we ad-

vanced, our journey led through an open campaign country,

until, upon our right, the guides shewed us the mount where

it is believed that Christ })reachcd to his disciples that memo-

rable sermon, concentrating the sum and substance of every

Christian virtue. We left our route to visit this elevated

spot ; and having attained the highest point of it, a view was

presented, which, for its grandeur, independently of the inte-

rest excited by the different objects contained in it, has no

parallel in the Holy Land.
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By a steep, devious, and difficult track, following our

horses on foot, we descended from this place to the village of

Hattl, situated at one extremity of a cultivated plain. Here,

having collected the stragglers of our party into a large plan-

tation of lime and lemon trees, we were regaled by the Arabs

with ail their country afforded. Having spread mats for us

beneath the shade which the trees afforded, they came and

seated themselves among us, gazing, with very natural surprize,

at their strange guests. Some of these Arabs were Druses.

' As we rode from this village towards the sea of Tiberias,

the guides pointed to a sloping spot from the heights upon

our right, whence we had descended, as the place where the

miracle was accomplished by which our Saviour fed the multi-

tude ; it is therefore called The Multiplication of Bread ; as

the mount above, where the sermon was preached to his dis-

ciples, is called The Mountain of Beatitudes^ from the ex-

pressions used in the beginning of that discourse. This part

of the Holy Land is very full of wild animals. Antelopes are

in great number. We had the pleasure of seeing these beau-

tiful quadrupeds in their natural state, feeding among the

thistles and tall herbage of these plains, and bounding before

us occasionally, as we disturbed them. The Arabs frequently

take them in the chace. The lake now continued in view

upon our left. The wind rendered its surface rough, and

called to mind the situation of our Saviour''s disciples, when,

ill one of the small vessels which traverse these waters, they

were tossed in a storm, and saw Jesus, in the fourth watch of

the night, walking to them upon the w aves.

'Near the town of Tiberias are some buildings erected over

'he warm mineral baths of Emmans, and on the northern

chores of the lake, through a bold declivity our travellers be-

held the situation of Capernaum. Here they were regaled with

'fled fish, a species of mullet which, according to tradition, was
itie favourite food of Jesus Christ. The doctor proceeds :

—

' We were on horseback by six oVlock, on Monday morning,

'uly the sixth, notwithstanding our excursion, and continued

"ur route. Leaving Tiberias, we took a different roa^' from
'hat by which we came, and crossed an cxteusivc valley, hopinir

i€,
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to visit Mmint Thab6r. In this valley, throe hundred French

cavalry defeated an army of ten thousand Turks ; an event so

astonishing, even to the Turks themselves, that they considtTed

the victory as obtained by magic ; an art which they believf

many of the Franks to possess.

' All the pleasure of travelling, at this season of the jear, in

the Holy Land, is suspended by the excessive heat of the sun.

A traveller, wearied and spiritless, is often more subdued at

the beginning than at the end of his day^s journey. Many

rare plants and curious minerals invite his notice, as lie passes

slowly along, with depressed looks fixed upon the ground;

but these it is impossible for him to obtain. It appears tu

him to be an act of unjustifiable cruelty to ask a servant, or

even one of the attending Arabs, to descend from his horse,

for the purpose of collecting either the one or the other. All

nature seems to droop ; every animal seeks for shade, which

it is extremely difficult to find. But the cameleon, the lizard.

the serpent, and all sorts of beetles, basking, even at noon,

upon rocks and in sandy places, exposed to the most scorching

rays, seem to rejoice in the greatest heat wherein it is possible

to exi.st.

' After three hours, walking our horses, we arrived at a

poor village, called L(kbi, situated upon the brow of a range

of hills, which bound the valley before mentioned, toward.^

the south. During our ride, we bad suffered apprehensions

from the tribes of Arabs under arms, who were occajionaiiy

seen, descending and scouring the opposite hills, as we cn/ssed

the valley. We could plainly discern them, by means of our

glasses, reconnoitering us from the summits of those hills

They were described at LCibi as collected in great force upon

Mount Thabor; so that our visit to that mountain became

impracticable : the guard whom Djezzar had sent with u>

would not venture thither. Our travellers being compelled to

alter the plan of their journey, returned towards Nazareth.

' When our author and his party had arrived at the en-

campment of Djezzar on the great plain, or field of Meggido,

they were kindly received by the general, but much oppressed

by the wind of the desert
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* The next morning, Tuesday, July the seventh, we were

refused cornels to carry our luggage, by the people of Naza-

reth; upon the plea) that the Arabs would attack us, and

seize the camels, in return for the cattle wiiich Djezzar had

taken from them. Asses were at length allowed, and we

began our journey at seven o''clock. Every one of our party

was eager to be the first who should get out of Nazareth ; for

although we had pitched a tent upon the roof of the house

where we passed the night, it had been, ns usual, a night of

penance, rather than of rest: so infested with vermin was

every part of the building. The author accompanied bv a

servant, set out on foot, leaving the rest of his companions to

follow on horseback. Having inquired of an Arab belongini; to

Djezzar's guard the shortest road into the plain of Esdraelon,

this man, who had lived with Bedouins, and bore all the ap.

pearance of belonging to one of their roving tribes, gave false

information. In consequence of this, we entered a defile in

the mountains, which separates the plain of Esdraelon from

the valley of Nazareth, and found that our party had pur-

sued a different route. Presently messengers, sent by captain

Culverhouse, came to us with this intelligence. The rebel

Arabs were then stationed at a village, within two miles dis-

tance, in the plain ; so that we very narrowly escaped falling

into their hands. It seemed almost evident that the Arab,

whose false information a» to the route had been the original

cause of this deviation, intended to mislead, and that he would

have joined the rebels as soon as his plan had succeeded. The
messengers recommended, as the speediest mode of joining our

party, that we should ascend the mountainous ridge which

flanks all the plain towards Nazareth. In doing this, we

actually encountered some of the scouts belonging to the in-

surgents; they passed us on horseback, armed with long

lances, but offered us no molestation. As soon as we had

gained the heights, we beheld our companions collected in a

body, at a great distance be'ow in the plain ; easily recognis-

ing our English friends by their umbrellas. After cUmbering

among the rocks, we accomplished a descent towards the spct

where they were assembled, and, reaching the plain, found

Vol. IV. ti G
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captain Culverhouse busied in surveying with his glass about

three hundred of the rebels, stationed in a village near the

mouth of the defile, by which we had previously proceedwi.

It was at this unlucky moment, while the party were deliberat-

ing whether to advance or to retreat, that the author, unable

to restrain the impulse of his feelings, most imprudently pun-

ished the Arab who had caused the delay, by striking him.

It is impossible to describe the confusion thus occasioned.

The Mahometans, to a man, maintained that the infidel who

had lifted his hand against one of the faithful should atone fur

the sacrilegious insult by his blood. The Arab recovered from

the shock he had sustained, sought only to gratify his anger

by the death of his assailant. Having speedily charged his

carbine, although trembling with rage to such a degree that

his whole frame appeared agitated, he very deliberately pointed

it at the object of his revenge, who escaped assassination by

dodging beneath the horses, as often as the muzzel of the piece

was directed towards him. Finding himself thus frustrated in

his intentions, his fury became ungovernable. His features,

livid and convulsed, seemed to denote madness: no longer

knowing what he did, he levelled his carbine at the captain of

Djezzar's guard, and aferv/ards at his dragoman signior Ber-

tocino, who, with captain Culverhouse, and the rest of us, by

this time had surrounded him, and endeavoured to wrest it

from him. The fidelity of the officers of the guard, added to

the firmness and intrepidity of captain Culverhouse and of

signior Bertocino, saved the lives of every Christian then pre-

sent. Most of our party, destitute of arms, and encumbered

by baggage, were wholly unprepared either for attack or de-

fence ; and every individual of our Mahometan escort was

waiting to assist in a general massacre of all the Englishmen,

as soon as the affront offered to a Mahometan had been atoned

by the death of the offender. Captain Culveihouse, by a

violent effort, succeeded in wresting the loaded carbine from

the hands of the infuriate Arab ; and sigrior Bertocino, in the

same instant, with equal intrepidity and presence of mind,

galloping among the rest of them, brandished his drawn sabre

over their heads, rnd threatened to cut down the first person
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*ho should betray the slightest syniptoin of mutiny. The
captain of Djezzar's guard then secured the trembling culprit,

and it was with the greatest difficulty Ave could prevent hini

from putting this man to death. The rest of them, now awed

into submission, would gladly have consented to such a sacri-

Hce, upon the condition of our concealing their conduct from

Djezzar, when we returned to Acre. These men afterwards

confessed, that if any blood had been shed, it was their inten-

tion to desert, and to have joined the rebel army.

' Here on this plain, the most fertile part of all the land of

Canaan, which, though a solitude, we found like one vast

meadow, covered with the richest pasture,) the tribe of

Issachar " rejoiced in their tents." In the first ages of Jewish

history, as well as during the lioman empire, the crusades,

and even in later times, it has been the scene of many a me-

morable contest. Here it was that Barak, descending wiUi

his ten thousand from Mount Thabur, discomfited Sisera and

''and all his chariots, even nine hundred chariots of iron, and

all the people that were with him," gathered " from Harosheth

of the Gentiles, unto the river of Kishon ;" when " all the host

of Sisera fell upon the edge of the sword ; and there was not

a man left ;" when " the kings came and fought, the kings

of Canaan in Taaiiachy by the waters of Meggido!" Here

also it was, that Josiah, king of Judah, fought in disguise

against Necho, king of Egypt, and fell by the arrows of his an-

tagonist. So great were the lamentations for his death, that the

mourning for Josiah became " an ordinance in Israel." The
"great mourning in Jerusalem," foretold by Zechariah, is

^id to be as the lamentations in the plain of Esdraelon, or,

according to the language of the prophet, " as the mourning

of Hadadrimmon in the Valley of' Meggldoti-'''' Joseplms

often mentions this very remarkable part of the Holy Land,

and always under the appellation of " The Great Plain.'''' The
supplies that Vespasian sent to the people of Sepphoris, are

said to have been reviewed in the great plain, prior to their

distribution into two divisions; the infantry being quartered

within the city, and the cavalry encamped upon the plain.

Under the same name it is also mentioned by Eusebius, and

mi
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by St. Jerome. It has been a chosen place for encampmmt
in every contest carried on in this country, from the days of

Nabuchodonosor, king of the Assyrians, (in the history of

whose war with Arphaxed, it is mentioned as the ^reat

Plain of Esdraelon^) until the disastrous march of Napoleon

Bonaparte from Egypt into Syria. Jews, Gentilos, Saracens,

Christian crusaders, and anti-Christian Frenchmen, E<rvptianR,

Persians, Druses, Turks, and Arabs, warriors out of " every

nation which is under heaven,"" have pitched their tents upon

the plain of Esdraelon, and have beheld the various banners

of their nations wet with the dews of Thabi')r and of ITeimf»n.

* Being provided with an addition to our escort of ten hcII-

mounted and well accoutred Arabs in the service of Djczzar,

we took leave of the general at three o'clock p. m. and, having

mounted our horses, continued our journey across the plain,

towards Jennin.'

From thence they proceeded to the ancient Sichcm, ' re

are the sepulchres of the patriarchs, and the well of t.

* We left this place,^ says our traveller, ' one hour after mid-

night, that we might reach Jerusalem early the sante dny.

We were, however, much deceived concerning the distance.

Our guides represented the journey as a short excursion of

five hours : it proved a most fatiguing pilgrimage of eighteen.

The road was mountainous, rocky, and full of loose stones:

yet the cultivation was every where marvellous; it afforded

one of the most striking pictures of human industry which it

is possible to behold. The limestone rocks and stony valleys

of Judea were entirely covered with plantations of figs, vines,

and olive-trees; not a single spot seemed to be neglected.

The hills, from their bases to their upmost summits, were

entirely covered with gardens: all of these were free from

weeds, and in the highest state of agi-icultural perfection.

Even the sides of the most barren mountains had been ren-

dered fertile, by being divided into terraces, like steps rising

one above another, whereon soil had been accumulated with

astonishing labour. Among the standing crops, we noticed

millet, cotton, linseed, and tobacco; and occasionally small

fields of barley. A sight of this territory can alone convey
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any adequate idea of its surprising produce: it is truly the

Fiden of the East, rejoicing in the abundance of its wealth.

The effect of this upon the people was strikingly pourtrayed

in every countenance: instead of the depressed and gl(M)my

looks of DjezKar pacha's desolated plains, health, hilarity, and

peace, were visible in the features of the inhabitants. Under

a wise and a beneficent government, the produce of the Holy

Land would exceed all calculation. Its perennial harvest;

the salubrity of its air; its limpid springs; its rivers, lakes,

and matchless plains ; its hills and vales ;—all these added to

the serenity of its climate, prove this land to be indeed "a
field which the Lord hath blessed : (iod hath given it of tlie

dew of heaven, and the fatness of the earth, and plenty of

corn and wine."

'The first part of our journey led through the valley lying

between the two mountains Ebal and Gerizim. We passed

the sepulchre of Joseph, and the well of Jacob, where the

valley of Sichem opens into a fruitful plain, watered by a

stream which rises near the town. This is allowed, by all

writers to be the piece of land mentioned by St. John, which

Jacob bought *' at the hand of the children of Enunor," and

where he erected his altar to " the God of Israel." We pass-

ed, without notice, a place called Lebaii by Maundrell, the

Lebonah of scripture: also, about six hours distance from

.Napolose, in a narrow valley, between two high rocky hills,

the ruins of a village, and of a monastery, situated where the

Bethel of Jacob is supposed to have been. The nature of the

soil is an existing comment upon the record of the .itoni/ terrU

tory, where '•^ he took q/' the .stones of' the place, and put them

for his pilloxos.'''' At two o'clock p. m. we halted for a little

repose, near a well, beneath the shade of a ruined building.

This place was said to be three hours distance from Jerusalem.

It is perhaps the same described by Maundrell, under the name
of Beer ; so called, says he, from its fountain of' watery and

sup|)osed to be the Michmash of sacred f-'-ripture. It is de-

scribed by him as distant three hours and twenty minutes

from the holy city. This name of our halting-place is not

found, however, in any of our journals. Here, upon some

'M
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pieces of very mouldy biscuit, a few raw onions, (the only

food we could find upon the spot,) and the water of the well,

we all of us fed with the best possible appetite ; ai.^l could we

have procured a little salt, we should have deemed our fare

delicious.

* At three p. m. avc again mounted our horses, and proceeded

on our route. No sensation of fatigue or heat could counter-

balance the eagerness and zeal which animated all our party,

in the approach to Jerusalem; every individual pressed for-

ward, hoping first to announce the joyful intelligence of its

appearance. We passed some insignificant ruins, either of

ancient buildings or of modern -viliages: but had they been of

more imprnance, they would have excited little notice at the

time, so earnestly bent was every mind towards the main object

of interest and curiosity. At length, after about two hours had

been passed in this state of anxiety and suspense, ascending a

hill towards the south—" ITagiopolis !" exclaimed a Greek in

the van of our cavalcade ; and instantly throwing himself from

his horse, was seen bareheaded, upon his knees, facing the

prospect he surveyed. Suddenly the sight burst upon us all.

Who shall describe \t? The effect produced was that of

total silence throughout the whole company. Many of the

party, by an immediate impulse, took off their hats, as it'

entering a church, without being sensible of so doing. The

Greeks and catholics shed torrents of tears ; and presently be-

ginning to cross themselves, with unfeigned devotion, asked it

ihey might be permitted to take off the covering fiom their

feet, and proceed, barefot»ted, to the holy sepulchre. We had

not been prepai^td for the grandeur of the spectacle wliich the

city alone exhibited. Instead of a wretched and ruined town,

by some described as ihe desolated remnant of Jerusalem, we

beheld, as it were, a flourishing and stately metropolis ,
pre-

senting a magnificent assemblage of domes, towers, palaces.

churches, and monasteries ; all of which, glittering in tlic

sun's rays, shone with inconceivable splendor. As we drew

nearer, our whole attention was engrossed by its noble and

interesting appearance. The lofty hills whereby it is sur-

rounded give to the city itself an appearance of elevation
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inferior to that which it really possesses. Abcu t three quarters

of an hour before we reached the walls, we passed a large ruin

Aipon our right hand, close to the road. This, by the reticu-

lated style of masonry upon its walls, as well as by the remains

of its vaulted foundations of brick-work, evidently denoted a

Roman building. We could not obtain any account of it

;

neither is it mentioned by the autliors who have described the

antiquities of the country.

' At this place, two Turkish officers, mounted on beautiful

h(H-sesi sumptuously caparisoned, came lo inform us, that the

governor, having intelligence of our approach, had sent them

to escort us into the town. When tlioy arrived, we were all

assembled upon an eminence, admiring the splendid appearance

of the city ; and being impressed with other ideas than those

of a vain ostentation, would gladly have declined the parade,

together with the interruption caused by a public entry. This

was, however, said to be unavoidable; it was described as a

necessary mark of respect due to Djezzar pacha, under whose

protection we travelled ; as well as of consequence to our future

safety. We therefore consigned ourselves to all the etiquette

of our Mahometan masters of ceremony, and were marshalled

accordingly. Our attendants were ordered to fall back in the

rear; and it was evident, by the manner of placing us, that

we were expected to forni a procession to the governor's house,

and to appear as dependants, swelling the train of our Moslem

conductors. Our British tars, not relishing this, would now
and then prance towards the post of honour, and were with

difficulty restrained from taking the lead. As we approached

the city, the concourse of people became very great, the walls

•ind the road side being covered with spectators. An immense

multitude, at the same time, accompanied us on foot ; some of

whom, welcoming the procession with compliments and caresses,

cried out " Bori' Inglesi ! Viva ringilterra !" others, cursing

und revihng, called us a set of rascally Christian dogs, and
filthy infidels. We could never learn wherefore so much curi-

osity had been excited ; unless it were, that of late, owing to

tlie turbulent stn!/* of public affairs, the resort of strangers to

•leru^a'iem liad become more uncommon ; or that they expected

.^
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another visit from sir Sidney Smith, who had marched into

Jerusalem with colours flying ami drums beating, at the head

of a party of English sailors. He protected the Christian

guardians of the holy sepulchre from the tyranny of their

Turkish rulers, by hoisting the British standard upon the

walls of their monastery.""

Dr. Clarke and his companions refused to believe those tra-

ditionary stories respecting the ' holy places,"* which was con-

tradictory to the evidence of their senses ; yet he remarks,

there is much to be seen at Jerusalem independently of its

monks and monasteries.

* We were conducted,"' says our traveller, ' to the house of

the governor, who received us in very great state; offering

his protection, and exhibiting the ordinary pomp of Turkish

hospitality, in the number of slaves richly dressed, who brought

fuming incense, coffee, conserved fruit, and pipes, to all the

party, profusely sprinkling us as usual, with rose and orange-

flowered water. Being then informed of all our projects, he

ordered his interpreter to go with us to the Franciscan convent

of St. Salvador, a large building like a fortress, the gates of

which were thrown open to receive our whole cavalcade. Here,

when we were admitted into a court, with all our horses and

camels, the vast portals were again closed, and a party of the

most corpulent friars we had ever seen from the warmest clois-

ters of Spain and of Italy waddled round us, and heartily wel-

comed our arrival.

' From the court of the convent we were next conducted, by

a stone staircase, to the refectory, where the monks who had

received us introduced us to the superior, not a whit less cor-

pulent than «iny of his companions. In all the convents I had

ever visited (and these are not few in number) I had never

beheld such friars as the Franciscans of St. Salvador. The

figures sometimes brought upon the stage, to burlesque the

monasterial character, may convey some notion of their ap-

pearance.'

Here the travellers were regaled with coffee, tea, and the

best liqueurs. The monks complained heavily of the exac-

tions of the Turks, and of their extreme poverty ; but Dr.
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Clarke thinks, that the fact of their being able to answer all

demands, affords a proof of the wealth of the convent. In

the morning a number of Armenians and Jews attended, offer-

ing for sale the only produce of the Jerusalem manufactures

;

beads, crosses, shells, &c. all of which after being purchased,

are taken to the church of the holy sepulchre, where they re-

ceive a sort of benediction.

Dr. Clarke next visited the church of the holy sepulchre,

which he says, is altogether such a work as might naturally

be conjectured to arise from the infatuated superstition ofrach

an old woman as Helena, subsequently enlarged by ignorant

priests. Not a remnant of the original sepulchre can now be

ascertained, ^yet,Vhe continues, 'with all our sceptical feelings

thus awakened, it may prove how powerful the effect of sym-

pathy is, if we confess tliat, when we entered into the Sanctum

Sanctorum^ and beheld, by the light of lamps, there continu-

ally burning, the venerable figure of an aged monk, with

streaming eyes, and a long white beard, pointing to the place

" wJwre the bodij of our Lord 7cvw," and tailing upon us "to

kneel and experience pardon for oiu* sins'" \\<^ knelt, and

participated in the feelings of more credulous pilgiiius. Cap-

tain Culverhouse, in whose mind the ideas ' ri'ligion and of

patriotism were inseparable, with fh'mer emcuiuii, drew from its

scabbard the sword he had so often wielded in tlu fl«f" 'Ucc of

his country, and placed it upon the tomb. Humbler CiMUcrs

heaped the memorials of an accomplisliod pilgrimage; and

while their sighs alone interrupted the silence of the sanctuary,

a solemn service was begun, 'i'lnis ended our visit to the se-

inilchre.''

If the mass of the holy places be disfigured by superstition,

'the mount of Olives," says our traveller, ' undisguised by fa-

natical labours, exhibits the appearance it presented in all the

periods of its history. From its elevated summit almost aJJ

the [)rin<;ipal features of the city may be discerned, and the

changes that eighteen centuries have vTought in its topogi'aphy

may perhaps be ascertained. The features of nature continue

tlie same, though Avorks of art have been done away : the

iieautiful gate of the temple is no more ; but Siloa's fountHin

Voi, IV. f> IT
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Imply flows, and Kedron somietimes murmurs in the vallcv uf

Jeliosaphat.

* It was this resolve, and the determination of using our

own eyes, instead of peering tlirough the spectacles of priests,

that led to the discovery of antiquities imde^ rihed by any

author: and marvellous it is, considering their magnitude,

and the scrutinizing inquiry which has been so often directed

to every object of the place, that these antiquities have hitherto

escaped notice. It is possible that their position, and the tenor

of their inscriptions, may serve to throw new light upon the

situation of Slon, and the topography of the ancient city. We
had been to examine the hlU which now bears the name of Sion

:

it is situated upon the south side of Jerusalem, part of it being

excluded by the wall of the present city, which passes over the

top of the mount. If this be indeed mount Sion, the prophecy

concerning it, that the plough should pass over it, has been

fulfilled to the letter; for such labours were actually going on

when we arrived. Here the Turks have a mosque over what

they call the tomb of David. No Christian can gain admit-

tance; and as we did not chuse to loiter among the other

legendary sanctities of the r»oiint, havinn- '^^uitted the city by

what is called " Sion gate,"" wc dciscended into a dingle or

trench, called Tcjphet, or Gehinnon, by Sandys. As we

reached the bottom of this narrow dale, sloping towards the

valley of Jehosaphat. we observed, upon the sides of the op-

opposite mountain, which appears to be the same called hy

Sandys the "Hill of Offcivv,"' facing mount Sion, a number

of excavations in tlu' rock, siniilar to the sort of sepulchres

which hud so nuuh interested us in Asia Minor, and, alight-

ing from our horses, f()und that we should have ample employ-

ment in their examination. Thev were all of the same kind oi

workmanship, exhibiting a series of sidVierranean chambers,

hewn with marvellous art, each containing one, or many, re-

positories for the dead, like cisterns c irvcd in the rock upon

the sides of those chambers. The doors were so low, that, to

look into any one of them, it was nciossary to stotyp^ and, in

M)me instances, to creep upon our hands and knees: tiiesf'

doors were also grooved, for the reception of immen>c stone^.
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once squared and fitted to the grooves, by way ofclosiiio' the en-

trances. Of" such a nature were, indisputably, the tombs of the

sons of Heth, of the kings of Israel, of Lazarus, ar.d of CI ist.

The cemeteries of the ancients wete universally excluded from

the precincts of their cities. In order, therefore, to account

tor the seeming contradiction implied by the situation of the

place now shewn as the tomb of the Messiah, it is pretended

that it was originally on the outside of the walls of Jerusalem,

although a doubt must naturally arise as to the want of suffi-

cient space for the population of the city, between a boundary

so situated, and the hill which is now called mount Sion. The

sepulchres we are describing carry, in their very nature, sa-

tisfactory evidence of their being situated out of the ancient

city, as they are now out of the modern. They are not to be

confounded with those tombs, commonly called " t/te scpnJ-

ihres of the kings,'''' to the north of Jerusalem, believed to l)e

the burial-place of Helena, queen of Adiebene. From all

these circumstances, are we not authorized to seek hero for the

sepulchre of Joseph of Arimathea, who, as a pious Jew, ne-

cesarily had his burying-place in the cemetery of his country-

men, among the graves of his forefathers? The Jews were

remarkable for their rigid adherence to this custom : thev

adorned their burial-places with trees and gardens: and the

tomb of this Jew is accordingly described as being in a garden ;

and it was " in the place where our Saviour rcv/.s- criicijied'''

Of what nature was that place of crucifixion? It is very

worthy of observation, that every one of the evangelists, (and

among these, " he that saw it, and bare record,) atfirni, that

it was " tlie place of a Scull ,"" that is to say, a public Coeme-

tcTij, "called in the Hebrew, Golgotha;"" without the city,

and very near one of its gates. St. Luke calls it Calvarv,

which has the same signification. The chureh, supposed to

mark the site of the holy sepulchre, exhibits no where the

slightest evidence which might entitle it to either of these ap-

pellations."' Dr. Clarke pursues this subject at much length,

and in which he displays considerable learning and ingenuity.

Standing on mount Olives, an interesting prospect opens to

'lie observer. ' So commanding,"' says our traveller, ' is the

I :
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view of Jerusalem afforded in this situation, that the ev?

roams over all the streets, and around tlie walls, as if in tlie

survey of* a plan or model of the eity. The most consjjicuoib

object is the mosque, erected upon the site and foundations of

the temple 6f Solomon : this edifice may perhaps be considered

as the finest specimen of Saracenic architecture which exists in

the world.

* It was upon the mount of Olives that the Messiah deliver-

ed his piediction concerning the downfall of Jerusalem ; and

the army of Titus encamped upon the very spot where its de-

struction had been foretold. Not that, by the introduction ol

this fact, any allusion is here intended to the particular plaet

shewn as " tlie rock of the prediction." The text of the evan-

gelist proves that our Savioiu*, when he delivered the pro|ilitcy,

was " at the descent of the tnmint of Olives^'''' although in sucii a

situation that " he beheld the citify and wept over HP AVhetliei

the tenth legion of the Roman army was stationed upon tlie

summit or side of the mountain, cannot now be ascertained;

neither is the circumstance worth a moment's consideration.

* About forty years before the idolatrous profanation of tlie

mount of Olives by Solomon, his afflicted parent, driven from

Jerusalem by his son Absalom, came to this eminence to pre-

sent a less offensive sacrifice. What a scene does the sublime.

though simple, description given by the prophet picture to tli(

imagination of every one Avho has felt the influence of filial

piety, but especially of the traveller standing upon the very

spot where the aged monarch gave to. heaven the offering of his

wounded s|iirit. " And David went up by the ascent of mount

Olivet ; and wept as he went up, and had liis head covered ; and

all the people that teas with him covered every man his head;

and they Avent up weeping."" Abstracted from every religion;

view, and considered solely as a subject for the most gifted

genius in poetry or in paintings it is perhaps imjiossihle to

select a theme more worthy the exercise of exalted talents.

* The view of Jerusalem from this eminence is from ea>^t t'l

west. Towards the south appears the lake Asphaltites, a noble

expanse of water, seeming to be within a short ride from the

city ; but the real distance is nmch greater ; i\nd the journey
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thither was at this time attended with such imminent danger

Irom the Arabs that it was no longer attempted. Lofty moun-

tains inclose it with prodigious grandeur, and resemble, by their

position, the shores of the lake of Geneva, opposite to Vevay

and Lausanne. To the north of the lake are seen the verdant

and fertile pastures of the plain of Jericho, watered by the Jor-

dan, whose course may be distinctly discerned. For the rest,

nothing appears in the surrounding country but hills, whose

undulating surfaces resemble the waves of a perturbed sea.

These were bleak and destitute of wood, and seemed to be

without cultivation. However, this cannot be ascertained by

A distant view : we often found that mountains, which, when

remote, appeared like naked rocks, were, when we drew near

to them, covered with little terraces, like a series of steps, and

abundantly productive. At a short distance from the summit,

we were desired to notice the famous impression of a man's left

foot in the rock, which has so long been shewn as that made by

our Saviour at his ascension. Over this, Helena constructed

one of her churches.

' As we descended from the mountain, we visited an olive-

ground, always mentioned as the Hortus OUveti^ or Garden of

Gethsemane. This place is, not without reason shewn as the

scene of our Saviour''s agony the night before his crucifixion,

both from the circumstance of the name it still retains, and its

situation, with regard to the city.

' The rest of this day's journey was spent in viewing anti-

quities justly entitled to the highest consideration among the

curiosities of Jerusalem,—the " sepulchre ofthe Virgin Mary,''''

and the " tombs ofthe patriarchs ;" all of these arc in the valley

between die mount of Olives and the city, on the eastern side

of the torrent Kedron, at the foot of the mountain. After

viewing these monuments, having now examined all the anti-

quities to the south a,ud east of Jerusalem, we crossed the bed

ot the torrent Kedron by the bridge before mentioned : then,

.i.^cending to the city by a very steep hill, on which tradition

relates that St. Ste])hen was stoned, we made the circuit of the

walls upon the northern and western side , and, having found

nothing- remarkable, entered by the gate of Jaffa.
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* The streets of Jerusalem are cleaner t'.iaii those of any

otiier town in the Levant; though, like all of them, they arc

very nariwy. The houses are lofty ; and, as no windows ap.

pear on any of the lower stories, and those above are latticed,

the passiige seems to be between blank walls. We visited tlic

bazars, or shops, which are in a most imwholesome situation,

being covered over, and, to all appearance, a nursery for every

species of contagion. Hardly any thing was exposed for sale :

the various articles of commerce were secreted, through fear ol"

Turkish rapacity. Our inquiry after medals was not attended

with any success ; but an Armenian produced a very fine an-

tique gem, a carnelian deeply intagliated^ representing a beau-

tiful female head decorated with a laurel chaplet. He asked

a pm,<tti'e for it, smiling at the same time, as if ho thought it

not worth a para. Upon being paid his demand, he threw

down the gem, eagerly seizing the money, and burst into an

immoderate fit of laughter.'

Our travellers next viewed an extraordinary burying-place,

about a mile from Jerusalem, called the * sepulchres of the

kings of Judah." On their return they made ai ineft'eetual

attempt to procure liberty to view the mosque erected upon

the site of the temple by the caliph Omar, and which tliey

pronounced the most magnificent piece of architecture in tlie

Turkish empire.

' When we had seen all,' says Dr. Clarke, ' and much more

than is worth notice, in Jerusalem ; and had obtained from tiic

superior of the Franciscan monastery the usual certificate given

to pilgrims, of the different places we had visited in the Holv

Land; we prepared for our departure. The worthy friars,

who had treated us with very great attention, finding that w;

were determined to go to Bethlehem, where the plague then

raged with fatal violence, told us, with expressions of regret, that

they could not again receive us, if we persisted in our intention.

We therefore took leave of them, resolved at all events to see

the place of our Saviour's nativity, and then continue our jom-

ney to Jaffa, without entering Jerusalem in our return.

* Upon our road, we met an Arab with a goat, which he led

about the country to exhibit, in order to gain a liveliiiood for itselt
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and its owner. He had taught this animal, while he accompani-

ed its movements with a song, to mount upon httle cylindrical

blocks of wood, placed successively one al)ove the other, and

in shape resembling the dice-boxes belonging to a backgammon

table. In this manner the goat stood, first upon the top of one

cylinder, then upon the top of two, and afterwards of three,

four, five, and six, until it remained balanced upon the summit

of them all, elevated several feet from the ground, and with

its four feet collected upon a single point, without throwing

down the disjointed fabric whereon it stood. The practice is

very ancient. It is also noticed by Sandys. Nothing can

shew more strikingly the tenacious footing possessed by this

quadruped upon the jutty points and crags of rocks ; and the

circumstance of its ability to remain thus poised may render

its appearance less surprising, as it is sometimes seen in the

Alps, and in all moimtainous countries, with hardly any place

for its feet upon the sides, and by the brink of most tremendous

precipices. The diameter of the upper cylinder, on which its

four feet ultimately remained until the Arab had ended his

ditty, was only two inches; and the length of each cylinder

was six inches. The most curious part of the perforniance

occurred afterwards; for the Arab, to convince us of the

aiiimal's attention to the turn of the air, interrupted the da

cap : as often as he did this, the goat tottered, appeared un-

easy, and, upon his becoming suddenly silent in the middle

of his song, it fell to the ground.

' Afler travelling for about an hour, from the time of our

leaving Jerusalem, we came in view of Bethlehem, and halted

to enjoy the interesting sight. The town appeared covering

the ridge of a hill on the southern side of a dee]) and extensive

valley, and reaching from east to west ; the most conspicuous

object beino- the monasterv, erected over the cave of the nati-

vity, in the suburbs and upon the easte. n side. The battle-

ments and walls of this building seemed like those of a vast

fortress. The Dead Sea below, upim our kit, appeared so

near to us, that we thought we could have rode thither in a

^'cry short space of time. The atmosphere was remarkably

"tear and serene ; but we saw none of thotie clouds of smoke.

*
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whicli, by some writers, are said to exhale from the .surface

of lake Asphaltites, nor from any neighbouring mountaiii

Every thing about it was, in the highest degree, grand and

uwful. Its desolate, although majestic features, are ucjl

suited to the talcs related concerning it by the inhabitants ot

the country, who all speak of it with terror, seeming to shrink

from the narrative of its deceitful allurements and deadly in-

fluence. " Beautiful fruit," say they, " grows upon its shores,

which is no sooner touched, than it becomes dust and bitter

ashes." In addition to its physical horrors, the region around

is said to be more jKirilous, owing to the ferocious trihe^

wandering upon the shores of the lake, than any other pari

of the Holy Land. A passion for the marvellous has thus

affixed, for ages, false characteristics to the sublimest associa-

tions of natural scenery in the whole world ; for, although it

be now known that the waters of this lake, instead of proving

destructive to animal life, swarm with myriads of fishes ; that,

instead, of falling victims to its exhalations, certain birds make

it their peculiar resort ; that shells abound upon its shores

;

that the pretended " fruit, containing ashes," is as natural and

as admirable a production of nature as the rest of the vegetable

kingdom ; that bodies sink or float in it, according to the pro-

portion of their gravity to the gravity of the water ; that \\i

vapours are not more insalubrious than those of any other lake;

that innumerable Arabs people the neighbouring district ; not-

withstanding all these facts are now well established, even the

latest authors by whom it is mentioned, and one among the

number, from whose writings some of these truths have been

ilerived, continue to fill their descriptions with imaginary hor-

rors and ideal phantoms, which, though less substantial than

the " black perpendicular rocks" around it, " cast their length-

ened shadows over the waters of the Dead Sea."

* The temptation to visit Bethlehem was so great, that, not-

withstanding the increasing alarms concerning the ravages of

the plague as we drew near the town, we resolved, at all

events, to venture thither. For this purpose calling all our

troop together, we appointed certain members of our cavalcade

to keep a look-out, and act as guards in the van, centre, and
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rear of* the purtv, to see that no person loitered, aiul that none

ot' the inhabitants might he permitted to toiuh us, or our

horses and camels, on any accouht whatsoever. In this man-

ner we passed entirely t.hrouinrh the t(»\vn, which wc found

uliiK)st deserted by the iiihahitanls, wiv), having- tied tiie con-

tagion, were seen stationed in tents over all the nei^fhhonrin*,'

hills. It appeared to be a laro;er place than we expected to

find: t!ie houses are all white and have fl;*t roofs, us at ,Ieru

saletn, and in other parts oi' the ecjuntry. We reached ihf

l^reat jjate oi' the convent of the nalivity without further acci-

dent ; hut did not choose to v(>nture in, both on account of

the danf»er, and the certaihty of belioldin;^' ii\er a<4ain much

of the same sort of numunery which had so frecjuently put

our j)aticnce to the proof in Jerusalem. I'assing close to its

walls, we took our course down into the deep valley which

lies upon its north-eastern side; visiting- the place where tra-

dition says the angel, with a nuiltitude of the heavenly liost,

ippeared to the shepherds of fliulea, with the glad tidings of

our Saviour's nativity ; and, finally, halting in an olive planta-

tion at the bottom of the vallcv below the convent and the

town."'

DavitPs well, from which ti>e three miifhtv n»en drew water,

after breaking through the host of the Philistines, and the

cave of the nativity, are still easily recognizotl. Our travellers

pa.ssed on to Jaffa, which is distant from Jerusalem about

forty miles. Thoy narrowly escaj)ed assas.sination on the road

from the Arabs.

'Jaffa,' says he, ' appeared to be almost in as forlorn a state

as Jlama ; the air itself was still infected w ith the smell of un-

buried bmlies. We went to the house of the English consul,

whost' grey hairs had not exempted him from French extor-

tion. He had just ventured to hoist again the British flag

upon the roof of his dwelling; and he told us, with tears

in his eyes, that it was the only proof of welcome he could

offer to us, as the French officers, under IJonaparte, had

stripped liim of every thing he |K)Ssessed. However, in the

midst of all his complaints against the French, not a single

syllable ever escaped his lips respecting the enormities sup-
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posed to be committed, by means of Bonaparte's orders oi*

connivance, in the town and neiglibouvhood of Jaffa. \<

there are so many living witnesses to attest the truth of this

representation, and the character of no ordinary individual is

so much implicated in its result, the utmost attention will he

here paid to every particular likely to illustrate the fact; and

for this esiieclal reason, hccmisc that iiulividui I ?,y our cnemij.

At the ti.ne we were in Jafi'a, so soon after the sup|X)sed Uans-

actiims are ;-;aid to have occurred, the indignation of our consul,

and of the hduJ)itants in general, against the French, were of

so deep a nature, that there is nothnig they would not have

said, to vilify Bonaparte, or his oHicers : but this accusation

they never even hinted. Nor is this all. ITpon the evening

of our arrival at Jaffa, walking with captain Culverhouso

along the shore to the south of the town, in order to join some

of our party who were gone in search of plants and shells, a

powerful and most oftensivo smell, as from dead bodies, wliich

we had bofore expei'ienced more than once, in approaching the

town, caused us to hesitate whether we should proceed or re-

tmni. At this moment the author observed the remains of

bodies in the sand; and captain (Juherhouse, being in douht

whether they belonged to liuman bodies or to those of cattle.

removed a part of the sand with his sword, and uncovered

part of 9 hand and arm. Upon th's, calling to our friends.

we told them what we had disco^'ered ; and returning to tjie

consufs house, asked him the cause of the revolting speciai;lt

we had witnessed. He told us, tiiat these were the remain^

of bodies carried thither, during the .'ate plague, for interment;

but diat the sea, frequently removing the sand whic'i covered

thetn, caused them to be thus exposed ; and he cautioned us

in future against walking that way, as the infection nii<;ht

possibly be retained, not only by those bodies, but by the

clothes, and oth'^v things, there depositta.

^Joppa^ ca\\cr\ also Japha, and now universally Jfiffii, owes

all the circumstances of its celebrity, as the principal port ol

Judea, to its situation wit'i regard to Jerusjdcm. As a st lion

for vessels, its luirbouc is one of the worst in ihs Mediterra-

nean. Ships generally anchor about a mile from the town, to
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;ivoid the shoals and rocks of tliO plate. In anclont times it

was the only place resorted to as a sea-port in all .ludea. Hi-

her Solomon ordered the materials ibr the temple to be brojinht

from Mount Libanus, previous to their conveyance by hind to

Jerusalem. A tradition is preserved, that here Noah lived

and built hi;* ark. Pliny describes it as older than the deluge.

Some authors ascribe the origin of .Jaffa to Japhet, son of

Noah, and thefue derive its name. However fabulous such

accovmts may he now deemed, they afford proof of the great

antiquity of the place ; having been recorded by historians,

for so many ages, as the only traditions extant concerning its

origin. Jaffa is also celebrated as the ))ort whence the j>ro-

phot Jonas embarked for Nineveh. Hero also St. Peter re-

stored 'rdibitha to life. In the time of St. Jerome it was

called JnpJio."

At this ancient place, our travellers end)arked in a boat

laden with irvh for Acre, where they soon arrived, highly

^[ratified with tlieir verv interestinfj excursion.
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yv

HEL1':\ MAIMA WILLIAM>

'FHE amiable authoress of tliis interesting work, has irut.xd,

with all tlie rapidity and ardour of a fond iinaginalitiii

ami with the most sublime enthiisiasm, those scenes of niair>r!'

LTrandeur whicli Switzerlan<l presents. She also detailed ik

mor;d and political situation of the inhabitants durini; the liiiK

j)f her visit: but we shall confine oiu'selvcs principally to ;»

description of those j^rand. permanent, and enchanting- object.-

of nature, which withstand the shocks of tiuio, and the revolu-

tion of empires. It shall be our business to seize the vivid

colouring in which our fair enthusiast has clothetl her eniotioii'

of admiration.

Being compelled to fly from Paris, to a^ oid tiie cruel tviiinti

of Robespierre, she proceeded straight to Switzerland. In u;i

veiling along the canton of Basil, she exclaims, ' What hc'iuti

ful, what various combinations of vock, pine-clad hills tlnowii

r.oirethcr in noble masses, and richlt covered with their dark

tinted verdure; above which a hare peak somrtimes lifts il>

sharp spiral head, as if to give effect to the landscape.

* What jxrateful sound to mv ear were the murmurs oitlioM

soothiu:'' cascades, and clear rills which had more of bcautv tliiiM

fubliuiity, but M'hich filled my heart with emotion, w hile I coii-

sidiM'c 1 them a^ the p.rehideof sci iies. where the watei-i'ali >\vc!K'
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into a torrent, and wlurc, instead of r.ipid brooks, and small

streams, the 1)road lake s})rcads its majestic cxjxmse of waters.

* I was yet only in the vestilnde of Switzerland, and nature

appeared to me as if lifting up gradually the veil which con-

cealed those mighty objects of overwhelming grandeur, which

my imagination sprung forward to meet with enthusiastic rap-

ture. We passed by several country houses, with pleasure-

(jrounds covered with verdant seats, l)owers, and arbours, pro-

fanely cut into all the misha))en foinvis of Gothic fury.

* Many a traditionary tale gives a moral interest to the pic-

turesque scenes of this enchanting country. In one of our

airings on horseback, during our stay at a farm-house, we

jwsscd through a defile, above which rose piles of cliffs five

hundred feet high, and on tin- brow of one of those towering

crags we discerned the ruins of a Gothic castle, two windows

of which still reuiain. " ThiTe," said our guide, pointing to

fhe frowning summit of the nuk, "some ages past lived a

tyrant: he deljiihted in «lesol;ition and death, and uhencver

any of his vassals oH'cndod him, \\v ordered them to appear

1)efore him, and then c;ius(><l llie uiiiiapjn' victims tobetlu'own

headlong ficin yomU r horrible priclpice into this gulph l)elow.

fhrce centuries since his vassnls had their revenge ; they armed

llioniselves, climbed up at night by ahnost inaccessible })aths to

the castle, which tl;ey surprized, and sot on hre, and the tyrant

)H.'rislicd in the fl:imes."

Havino' arriv«Kl at Zuric. she was received bv the French

aiibassador with elegant hospitalitv. ' This neat and cheerful

town,"' says she, ' is divided int<) two parts by the Liuiat, and

lelightfully situated o!i tlu- northern extremity of its noble

ake, which spreads far as the eye can reach, its mass of lim-

pid waters, bounded by vine-covered hills, whose slopes are

thick studdetl with houses rui'l villages ; while beyond this

^ci'ne of pictures(jue beauty, the Alps, covered with their

eternal snows, rise in the distant persix-ctive, stretching to-

^\ards die south-west, and mingling their summits witli the

douds. It was not without the most })owed'ul emotion that,

for the first time, I cast my eyes tm that solenm, that majestic

^'sion, the Alps !—how often had the idea of tho.se stu|K'ndous
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mountains tilled my heart with enthusiastic awe !—so long, so

eagerly, had I desired to contemplate that scene of wonder^,

that I was unable to trace when first the wish was awakened

in my bosom—it seemed from childhood to have made a part

of my existence—I longed to bid adieu to the gaily-peopled

landscapes of Zuric, and wander amidst those regions of mys-

terious sublimity, the solitudes of nature, where her eternal

laws seem at all seasons to forbid more than the tcmporarv

visits of man, and where, sometimes, the dangerous passes to

her frozen summits are inflexibly haired against mortal foot-

steps. The pleasure arising from the varying forms of smiling

beauty with which we were siuTounded, became a cold sensa-

tion, while expectation hung ujwn those vast gigantic shapes.

that half-seen chaos which excited the stronger feelings of

wonder mingled with admiration. But I was obliged, with

whatever regret, to relintjuish for the })resent a nearer view

of those tremendous objects, since private affairs left me onlv

sufficient leisure to visit the cataract of the Rhine before I re-

turned to Basil.

* When we reached the sunmiit of the hill which leads t(>

the fall of the Rhine, we alightetl from the carriage, and

walked down the steep bank, whence I tiaw the river rolling

turbulently over its bed of rocks, and heard the noise of the

torrent, towards which we were descending, increasing as we

drew near. My heart swelling with expectation—our path, as

if formed to give the scene its full effect, concealed for some

time the river from our view ; till we reached a wooden bal-

cony, projecting on the edge of the water, and whence, just

sheltered from the torrent, it bursts in all its overwhelming

wonders on the astonished sight. That stupendous cataract.

rushing with wild impetuosity over those broken, unequal

rocks, which, lifting up their sharp points amidst its sea ol

foam, disturb its headlong course, multiply its falls, and niakt

the afflicted waters roar—that cadence of tumultuous sound,

which had never till now struck u})on my ear—those long tea

thery surges, giving the element a new aspect—that spray rising

into clouds of vapour, and reflecting the prismatic colours, while

it disperses itself over the hills—never, never can I forget th'
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<«nsalions of that moment ! when with a sort of annihilation

of self, with every past impression erased from my memory, I

ti-lt as if my heart were burst int; with emotions too strong to

be susiained.—Oh, majestic torrent ! which hast conveyed a

new image of nature to ray soul, the moments I have passed

in contemplating thy sublimity will form an epocha in my
short span !—thy course is ccK'val with time, and thou wilt

rush down thy rocky walls when this bosom, which throbs

rtitii admiration at thy greatness, shall beat no longer !

'What an effort does it require to leave, after a transient

glimpse, a scene on which, while we meditate, we can take no

account of time ! its narrow limits seem too confined for the

expanded spirit ; such objects appear tt) belong to immortality

;

thev call the musing mind from all its little cares and vanities,

to higher destinies and regions, mwc congenial than this world

to the feelings they excite. 1 had l)ecn often summoned by

my fellow-travellers to depart, had often repeated " but one

moment more,"" and many " moments mDro"" had elapsed, be-

fore I could resolve to tear myself from the balcony
."*

From thence Miss Williams pnjceedcd to Lucerne. ' The
approach to this place,' she observes, 'is beautifully pic-

turesque. About half a league from the town we crossed the

Emmen, near the spot where it mingles its stream!* with the

Reuss, which pours its swelling and limpid waters of a grassy

he from the lake. Lucerne is divided by this river, and the

I'ike, into unequal portions, but the communication is rendered

easy and agreeable by means of i'our bridges ; one of which, of

'idmary construction, serves for the passage of carriages, while

tlie other three are calculated only for foot passengers. These

•'ridges, one of which is six or seven hundred feet in length,

111(1 anotiier from three to four huiuhed feet, present delight-

tu! views over the lake to the mountains, and sei-ve as walks

'" the inhabitunls, who are shelured from the sun and rain,

''} a roof sup|K)rled at every ten steps by pillars of wood : be-

'•^tiu those pillars pamieis are fixed, painted on both sides,

*\liich represent in some plueus the m!)st celebrated events of
icir national history, and in others scripture-subjects, and
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fanciful figures of poetry and romance, such as winged dra

«^ons, grifllins, devils, and centaurs.

' We embarked our horses, and departing from I^ucerne at

an early liour of a line cloudless morning, began our voyage

down the lake to Altorf The hilis rising from the shores

near the town, which are but of little elevation, are covered

for the most part with country-houses and gardens ; and here

the inhabitants, instead of warring with nature by strait lines

and trimmed trees, had aided her loveliness by their taste in

disposition and forbearance in ornament.

' The shores of the lake have witnessed most of the L'reat

actions that have been performed in Switzerland. At Grutleii,

a village at the foot of the Seelisburg, on the opjwsite side of

the lake, was held the confederiicy where the generous desi;;n

was planned by the three heroes for the deliverance of their

country. The chapel of William Tell, as we advanced, pre-

sents itself on the right, perched among the rocks, in com

niemoration of his escape from the bailiff Geisler, by leaping;

from the boat in the midst of a tempest raised by subterrane

ous winds, whicli often render this navigation dangerous.

' No place could surely be found more correspondent to a

great and generous purj3ose, more worthy of an heroical and

sublime action, than the august and solemn scenery around us

The lake which we had traversed nearly from west to east, tinib

direct from the point opposite Brunen to the south, and is said

to be in this part six or seven hundred feet deep. This branch

is called the lake of Uri. Near its entrance insulated pointed

rocks of singular form and construction rise lx)ldly from tin

water. Having passed those precipices, we entered into a

gulph, of which the boundaries were awfully terrific. 0"

each side of the profcmnd abyss, the dark lowering rocks rose

sometimes abrupt, and barren, sometimes presentinij; tiitts c:

pine and beech between its shaggy masses, and occasionall}

beyond tliese savage limits oi' the lake, the eye cau^^ht a

ghmpse of mountains in llie lofty perspective, clothed ini'*

way with torestsi, and rising into peaks of alternate pastiini^'L'j

and crags.
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'Beneath their inaccessible ramparts, whose enormous height

gives an appearance of narrowness to the lake, we sailed, o-azing

with that kind of rapt astonishment which fears to disturb, or

be disturbed by tiie mutual commvuiication of thought. The
approacli of niglit spread new forms of shadowy greatness over

the scene. We had loitered many hoiirs on our passage, for-

getting that the last part of our voyage was the most ))eriIous.

But the unruffled stillness of the water, the delicious serenity

of the evening, and the long reflected rays of the moon from

the whitened summits of the opposite mountains, of which we

sometimes caught a glimpse, dissipated every idea of danger.

The only sounds that broke the awful silence were the gentle

motion of the oars of our wearied boatmen, and the tolling of

the distant bell from Altorf, borne down the lake, and

Swinging slow with sullen roar."

Milton.

*We had passed through all the soft gradations of twilight,

and had enjoyed the brownest horrors of evening in all their

deepening gloom, before the moon had scaled the lofty sum-

mits which concealed her from our view. At length she burst

upon us in her fullest radiancy, illumining the dusky sides of

the cragged rocks, and the dark foliage of the piny woods

;

burnishing with her silver rays the smooth and limpid waters

;

shooting her shadowy beams along the lake to the distant per-

spective of the mountains ue had left behind ; and lighting up

the whole majestic scenery with glorious and chastened luvstre.

' We reached almost with regret Fluellen, the port whither

we were bound, and mounting our horses proceeded to Altorf,

which lies at the distance of two miles.

'After leaving Altorf, we journeyed along a valley of three

leagues, through which the Ileuss flows with the ordinary ra-

pidity of a Swiss river.

' The rocks, clothed at intervals with trees of various sorts

rose high and steep on each side of the valley, which wore a

lertilc and smiling appearance till we came to the village of

^tag; above which the Alps first lift their majestic heads.

Vol. IV. 'Z K
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Here wo began to ascend that mass of mountains, which i<

rather the base than the mountain itself of St. Gothard. TIk

ro.id suddenly becomes so steep, that it required at first somt

address to keep a seat on horseback. The river, which glided

gently through the valley on its expanded bed, being now

hemmed in by rocks, begins to struggle for its passage at a

jjrofound depth. The pine-clad hills rose on each side to our

farthest ken, down which torrent streams were rushing, and

crossed our way to mingle themselves with the Reuss, which

continually presented new scenes of wonder. The mountain>

seemed to close upon us as we advanced, sometimes but jiist

space enough was left to admit the passage of the river foam-

ing through the rocks, which seemed obstinately to oppose it>

passage. The road lay for a considerable length on the lett

side of the precipices, from which we beheld the struggles of

the waters, and the tremendous succession of cascades which

they formed. An abrupt precipice, forbidding the continuance

of the road on this side, a bridge of hardy construction led \o

the opposite mountain, which is ascended, till meeting with a

similar obstruction, we crossed the stream again to the left,

' On one of these bridges, we halted to gaze upon the scciu

around us, and the yawning gulph below. The depth is so

tremendous, that the first emotion in looking over the biidrri

is tnat of terror, lest the side should fall away and plimge you

into the dark abyss ; and it requires some reflection to cahu

the painful turbulence of surprize, and leave the mind the full

indulgence ofthe sensationsof solemn enthusiastic delight, which

swell the heart, while we contemplate such stupendous objects.

* The road up to the village of Wassen is highly romantic

:

here the industry of men has tamed some of those wild torrents.

of which such numbers run idly to waste ; and sawing mills and

other machinery owe their impulse to those swiftly descendino

volumes. In this village we halted to repose from our fatigues.

and began to feel some of the mountain breezes which contrast-

ed very agreeably with the concentrated heat that had subdued

us in the valley beneath. It was Sunday, the day was fine, and

the village was crowded with the mountaineers who had conu

in to keep the festival, and practise, as they do every week lu
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some village of the canton, the art of shootin<; at a mark, which,

independent of the amusement, is a duty imposed on every

citizen, who, under the inspection of a magistrate, is obliged

in the course of the year to fire a certain number of rounds,

that he may keep his arms in order, and not forget the means

of defending his country in case of invasion. Wc could yet

^ee no traces of snow, except in the numerous torrents which

rolled down the enormous mountains, the streams of which

were considerably increased from a cause that in less moun>

taiiious countries would have produced an oj)posite effect, the

excessive heat and dryness of the weather, which melted the

snows of the glaciers.

'The views around Wassen are astonishing for their variety

as well as beauty. Vou perceive, however, after passing the

village, that you are advancing into a country where man is

obliged to be continually at war with nature. On one side

the mountain was stripped of its piny clothing to some extent,

discovering, instead of dark green foliage, a bare rocky and

1,'ravclly waste, interspersed with wrecks of trees. This, we

were told, was the ravage of an avalanche. When whole

forests of majestic height are swept away with irresistible fury,

what means of defence can human force oppose to such mighty

destruction .'' Men, however, live tranquilly amidst tlie danger,

and build their houses in such positions, and after such a con-

>truction, that the enemy, even if he chances to take the direc-

tion of their habitations, may pass over tliem unhurt.

'It was now the most luxuriant part of summer; we had

left the glowing harvests beneath ri])e for the sickle, and the

truits at two or three leagues distance hung in lavish clusters

iijjon the bough; but in this region it not only was winter,

hut a winter that seemed here to have fixed its eternal abode

;

tor not only were there no traces of renovation to inspire hope,

hut the impossibility of change was every where obdurately

I'larked, Immense piles of naked rock, not less lofty than

tlic mountains along which we passed, rose sometimes perpen-

dicularly above our head, and sometimes falling back, left

hetween the road and their horrid tops immense masses that

it^emed shivered from their sides, forming vast fields of rock.

'Mv-,
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'This passjuge, which in sunmier is sufficienlly terrific. U.

comes clangorous in winter by the frequent avalanches that

rush from those tremendous heights, and so delicately jirc

these messengers ol" destruction hung on the summits, that

the guides and mule-drivers tye up the bells . f their cattle to

prevent their jingling, and forbid a word to lie spoken hv the

passengers, that the avalanche, which waits on the mountain

to overwlulm them, may not hear them approach. Little

crosses placed by the road side where travellers have perished,

are melancholy momentos of such mortal accidents, against

which, however, precautions are taken, by firing muskets to

shake the air and precipitate the impending avalanche. Huge

fragments of rocks sometimes present themselves as if they

threatened to obstruct the way ; and wc remarked one enor-

mous piece of beautiful granite that skirted the road, and is

called the devifs stone, which, on account of some misunder-

standing with the people of the country, he brought down

from the mountain to destroy some of the works he had him-

self formerly constructed.

' Nothing can be imagined more bold and daring than the

road that leads through the vallcv of Schellenen to the moun-

tain of St. Gothard ; the difficulties appear almost insurmount-

able; sometimes the road seems so narrow between frighttul

precipices on each side, that great blocks of granite are placed

on the edges as safeguards to the passengers ; and where the

mountain forbids all possibility of passuQc, offering an impcne-

trable rampart by its vertical abruptness, the path juts (nit

from the side supported by arches and pillars, which arc built

up from some salient points of the mass beneath, and seeniS'

*' a ridge of pendant rock over the vexed abyss."

* 1 his road, the breadth of which differs according to the

facility of construction, is in some places from twelve to fitted)

feet wide, and in others only ten, leaving in general space

enough for loaded mules to pass each other; it is paved the

greatest part of the way with granite, and is compared, by j\I|'

Raymond, to a ribband thrown negligently over the mountains

'After windiny; for some time amono- these awful scenes, ot

which no painting can give an adequate description, and o'
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whidi an imaj^ination tlie most proj^nant to sublime horrors

(oul'l form !)ut a very imperfect idea, we eame within tlie

soiincl of these cataracts of the Reuss whicli announced our

appiviVh towanis another operation of Satanic power, called

tJiL' l)evifs lhi(l<ie. We were more struck with the august

dnijX'ry of this supernatural work, than with the work itself.

It seemed less marvellous than expectation had ^)icturcd it,

and we were perhaps the more disappointed, as we remem-

bered t'lat "the wonderous art pontifical,'' was a part of

architecture with wiiicii his infernal majesty was jx'rfcctly well

ac(juainled ; and the rocks of the valley of Scheilenen were

ciitaiiily as solid foundations for l)rid<j;e huildirifj as " the

agofcyatet! soil solid, or slimy," which was collected amidst

the waste of chaos, and crowded drove " from each side shoal-

ing tov\ards the mouth of hell."

'On this spot we lf)itcred for some time to contemplate the

stiUK'iulous and terrific scenery. The mountainous rocks lift-

ed their heads abrupt, and appeared to fix the limits of our

priigross at this point, unless we could climb the mi<i;hty tor-

rent which was struogling impetuously for passage imdcr our

feet, after preci})itating its afflicted waters with tremendous

roar in successive cascades over the disjointed rocks, and

filling the atmosphere with its foam.

' Separating ourselves with reluctance from these objects of

ovirwlit'lming greatness, we turned an angle of the mountain

ai the end of the bridge, and proceeded along a way of difficult

a cc'it, which led to a rock that seemed inflexibly to bar our

passage. A bridge fastened to this rock by iron work, and

Hbpt'uded over the torrent, was Ibrmerly the only means of

pa^^siiig, but numerous accidents led the government to seek

anuih.r outlet. 'J'hc rock being too high to climb, and too

weijihty to remove, the engineer took the middle way, and

bored a hole in the solid mass two hundred feet long, and

about ten or twelve feet broad and high, through which he

carried the road. The entrance into this subterraneous pas-

sage is almost dark, and the little light that penetrates through

a crevice in the rock, serves only to make its obscurity more

visible. Filled with powerful images of the terrible and
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sublime, from the enorniuus objects which I had been con-

templating for some hours past, objects, the forms of which

were new to my imagination, it was not without a feeling of

reluctance that I plunged into this scene of night, whose thick

gloom heightened every sensation of terror.

* After passing through tbis cavern, the view which suddenly

unfolded itself appeai'ed rather a gay illusion of the fancy than

real nature. No magical wand was ever fabled to shift more

instantaneously the scene, or call up forms of more striking

contrast to those on which we had gazed. On the other side

of the cavern we seemed amidst the chaos or the overthrow ot

nature ; on this we beheld lier drest in all tiie loveliness oi' in-

fancy or renovation, with every charm of soft and tranquil

beauty. The rugged and stony interstices between the moun-

tain and the road were here changed into smooth and verdant

paths ; the abrupt precipice and shagged rock were mctanior-

phosed into gently sloping declivities; the barren and mono-

tonous desert was transformed into a fertile and smiling plain.

The long resounding cataract, struggling through the huge

masses of granite, here became a calm and limpid current,

gliding over fine beds of sand with gentle murmurs, as if re-

luctant to leave that enchanting abode.

' One of my fellow-travellers observed, that this vallev,

which is three miles in length, and two in breadth, had, ac-

cording to every appearance, been originally a lake ; for which

he adduced many mineralogical reasons; and that the drying

up of the lake was occasioned by some violent fraction at the

bottom of this valley, which drained the water off from the

land, leaving it in its present form. Every part of the valky

bore marks of high cultivation, if that term can be applied to

the culture of meadow lands, where we saw herds of cattle

grazing. One production indeed, essentially necessary for a

country so elevated, was wanting ; although the day had been

uncommonly beautiful and serene, and the sun shed its softest

rays where we entered this valley, yet the snows on the higher

mountains, and our feelings, when at the close of the evening

we reached the village of the Hospital, at the opposite side ot

the valley, reminded us that the most acceptable offering our
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host could make us was, one of those l)undlcs of wood which

the villagers are obliged to bring up with great labour and

expence from the mountains beneath.

* According to )K)pular tradition, this valley was not always

s() unprovided with this article of first necessity : the moun-

taineers are persuaded that their hills were once covered with

tbrcsts, but that some magician who dwelt higher up the

mountain, or in some other place, less a paradise than their

own, not only burnt their woods, but so bound their soil with

potent spells, that it has ever since been incapable of producing

trees.

'We passed the night at the village of Hospital, and the

next morning pursued our journey, beginning from hence to

ascend what is properly the mountain of St. Gothard. The
Hcne no longer exhibited the savage horrors of the chaos we

had traversed the preceding day ; the road was neither ex-

tremely rapid or dangerous ; every where we beheld vegetation,

and the mountain myrtle, the white hellebore, and other shrubs,

indigenous to high regions, were in their bloom. The Reuss

had now sunk into a rivulet, being no longer fed, as below,

by the numerous streams that assemble their waters from the

hills on each side Urseren ; sometimes it presented a succession

of fanciful cascades, across which one might leap without ap-

prehension, even if the f(X)t should slip in the enterprize. We
had been much affected during the night with cold, and con-

cluded that we had more to suffer before we reached the sum-

mit; but exercise and the enlivening sun-beams banished a

^'cnsation so new, after having the preceding day felt the heats

'if July in the valley of Altorf.

'We hitherto found that we had indulged a vain expecta-

tion of enjoying, from those lofty heights, vast and picturesque

views of the countries beneath ; since we had nearly attained

^vhat is called the top of St. Gothard, and had yet seen no

object that was more remote than the distance of two leagues.

It we looked forward, there appeared nothing but the moun-
tain which we had to climb, and which, having ascended was

Hicceeded by another. When we looked back, the mountain

^*^e had left was the only object which presented itself, and on
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either side our view was confined by these wooded pre'-lpicis,

through which, the preceding morning, we had wiiKlod our

way. Between Urseren and tlie summit of St. Gut hard.

amidst piles of rocks vvliich seemed to forbid all ken bevond,

we were, however, gratified with one of those l;ursts throuoh

an opening to the north, whicli displayed in rich siutcesMoii

the summits of all the mountains we liad passed, and others

at an immense distance, some gilded by sun-shine, and sonn'

enveloped by clouds rolling like a troubled ocean far beneath

*/ltho'!gh the sun poured its noon-tide rays, we [jorccivid

that wt were ascerding into regions of frost, from the non-

appearance, or rather the absence, of vegetation. The liixu-

riant pasture of the valley was succeeded by a coarse spinil

grass, which now gave way to moss, or the bare rock, aiul ;i

solitary and stunted shrub sometimes protruding itself, setMncJ

to mark, not so much tlie barrenness of the soil, as t!ie prt.

scription of vegetable life.

' We at length reached the svunrait of St. GoUiard, and

•;fcre saluted on our arrival at the oon^-ent bv a courteou^

monk, who came out to welcome us, and invite to take r.-

freshments. During thrc or four months in the year thco

capuchlnc spend their time agreeably enough, and prohaWy

there is no spot half so far oui of thf reach of the habiiablo

globe, where so much variety of amusement is to be found

Every successive guest has much to inquire or impart, and

here above the world these hermits have many opportunities

of witnessing the whimsies and follies with which it abound?

They informed us, that the day betbre our arrival a numerous

retinue of horses, oxen , mules, and other cattle, had pasanl in

the suite of a great man, whose carriage tliey had dragged, b;

his order, from the bottom of the mountain, that he might iw^'

the fame of crossitig St. Gothard in a vehicle with wheels. A-

our countrymen are known to be the only travelling philoso-

phers, who make experiments o\ this kind, the monks had v:'

difliculty in conjecturi.g on the approach of this long proces-

sion, that If it was not the emperor, or the burgo-ui aster l^'

Heme, the two greatest personages they had lieard of, it n\\iy
j

be an English lord; and they were not mistaken in their'."
'I
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jecture ; it proved to be an English lord, who, for the reasons

above-mentioned, had run the risk of breaking his neck in his

mountain gig, over precipices, which he might have traversed

without danger on horseback, or if he could not ride, in a litter.

A tragical effect of this sort of temerity had happened some

time before to another young English nolileman, who, although

repeatedly warned by his tutors, that if he attempted to swim

down the cataracts of the Rhine, near Rhinfelden, he would

inevitably be dashed to pieces, made tlie fatal exptriment, and

pciKhed with his companion on the rock •

'In the winter the intercourse of these fathers is confined

ciiiefly to the muleteers, who, at all seasons, traverse these

mountains in spite of snows and avalanches. Here tlie poor

traveller, beaten by the tempests, finds repose and nourish-

ment; nor do the monks demand, even of the wealthy pas-

senger, any recompence for the courtesies they bestow. Every

ihing that their house affords is set before him with cheerful-

ness; and he usually returns the hospitality, by leaving on

liis departure a piece of money under his plate, in order to

provide for the relief of travellers, less iortunate than himself.

But these pious fathers chiefly maintain this benevolent esta-

tlishmeniL, by begging once a year through Switzerland for its

support, and well would monastic orders have deserved of

mankind, and a stronger force than the French revolution

would it have required to destroy them, had they consecrated

their lives and labours to works of similar usefulness, and thus

become the benefactor!? instead of the burden of society.

'On the top of St. Gothard, one of tiie most elevated moun-

tains of Europe, we had once imagined the view into Italy on

cne side, and over Switzerland on the other, would reward all

our toil ; but this platform, so raised above the level of the

c^irth, is only a deep valley, wht."« compared with the lateral

Diountair.s, and skirting piles of rock that Ixjund the view to

iliis desart, diversified only by the habitation of the capuchins,

and the adjoining lakes. Had we even been able to reach any

ot those rocky summits, which lie on either side, we should have

perceived only a chaos of rocks and mountains beneath, with

clouds Hoating at their bases, concealing the rest from our view,
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and cliH's above covered with iintroddco snows , for we v/ero not

yet in tlie region of glaciei-s ; the eternal ice impended far hn-

yond ; and we were told that the mineralogists, or those wiiooo

in search of crystal, wliich is found in considerable c|uantitii^

in those mountains, are the only persons who expose them-

selves to the danger of climbing those tremendous j)recipiccs,

* In oiu' rambles near the convent, we saw the remains of u

mighty avalanche, wOiich liad so fallen as to form a magnifiani

bridge over the torrent of tlie Tessino, the waters havin<T hoi.

lowed it ])el()w in struggling for a passage ; but its surface had

yet resisted all the attacks of the summer sun beams, and seem.

ed as if pleased with its new habitation, it had there fixed it>

abode for ever. We walked over this icy bridge to the othi:

side of the torrent, and some of my fdlow-travellers aimisKi

themselves with a diversion not very common in the middle o!j

July, that of throwing snow-balls at each other. The tcinpt

rature of this mountain, the monk told us, was at times varioii.-.

even in the same day ; but more constant in general than in \hx

region beneath. Sometimes the Italian zephyr came over ihtiii i

with its genial influence, and conveyed a transient sensation o!|

summer; sometimes they enjoyed clear sun-shine on the :;

mit, 'vhen travellers arrived from below drenched in rain; I".:

it appeared from the good man's narrative, that we must make

a winter's sojourn with him to form any adequate idea ot tin

pelting of the ])itiless storm during six or seven months ol iIk

year.

* We bade adieu to this courteous monk, promising out-

!>elves the satisiaction of spending a day with him on our re-

turn, and began to descend the mountain on the Italian side
j

wliieh, though almost vei'ticallv steop, is rendered practiciil)Ic

by a well paved road, formed aloi»g the side of the nioinitaiii

and which, by its frecjuen. returns, brings the traveller with-

out much inconvenience to ihe base. Although the road «a\

good, the dt'clivity was too grt. t to admit of our trusting our

selves on horseback, especially a^. <>ri horses had not bm

accustomed to travel through such mountainous countnc

As we loitered down the steep, he mules "».e had left beliim'

at the convent overtook us, and we admired the firmness will

lil;<^

i
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ihicli they trod under their heavy burdens. Meanwhile a

numerous caravan coining I'ronj Italy liad begun to ascend

the same preci])ice; and nothing could be more pictures(|ue

•ban the waving pictiu'c they presented as they moved along

the winding path.

'After descending a considerable way, we turned to l(X)k

liack on the precipices we had passed. High in air, at a re-

iiioti' distance, we beheld the Tessino on the summit of the

mountain, rushing as Irom the sky over the perpendicular

rak. 'j'he ra})id descent to the l)ase of the mountain is

hii^hly picturesque, the verdant vitljey bc-neath, in wliich

Airolo is placed, sudtienly opened to us strewn with villages,

311(1, when conrpared witli the solitudes we had left, presented

a large and beautiful pn^spect ol' human existence; while the

giuoniy grandeur of the forests of dark pines on one side, atid

iiit; view across the valley of lesser njountains, whose last

>nu«s were dissolving in the suuuuer ray on the other, form

altooftlier a scene where sublimity and gi'ace blend in solemn

iiariuonv.

'We entered into the Levantine valley at Airolo, which is

a consideralile village, or rather a small town at the foot t»f St.

(iiitliard, handsomely built of stone, and the chief cj^trcpot

or warehouse for all goods that }>ass between this part of

!iwitzerlan I and Italy.

'Having accompanied the Tessino since our de})arture from

Airolo, flowing sometimes on our right, and sometimes on our

Itt't, with a gentle and steatly c(nu'se; we supposed that the

youthful spirit with which it had bounded over its native

regions Iking now si;bered, it would continue to pursue, with

™ even current, ''the noiseless tenor of its way.'" The loud

war of many waters, as we alighted from our horses at i)azio,

y us to catch the last lingering shades of twilight, and t jHow

'liosc |)()werful sounds. Having advanced a few paces, we

[Krcived that the sj)acious valley through which we had tra-

velled, was abruptly closed by stupendous perptndicular n^cks,

'liat left no other o|)ening tlian a narrow channel with a tpace

gauicd from it by human industry to form a road between its

'nassy walls and tljc torrent. The waters which had begun td
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struggle for passage alK)ve a bridge which is thrown across the

stream, were now tortured into a thousand forms. Here a

mass of rock of enormous size in the midst of the channel

raised the river at once from its bed, jiouring it impetuously

into a deep bason with tremendous roar; there a rifted cleft,

the only outlet to the waters, increased their fury, and dash-

ing against the rocks with redoubled force, broke the torrent

into different currents, and filled the atmosphere with particles

of its foam. The enormous masses of rock sometimes lifted

erect their bold and savage shapes, and sometimes, where thev

had been hollowed out to form the road, towered at an im-

mense height over the path and the torrent with such threat-

cning aspect, that I could not pass beneath without feeling an

involuntary shudder, which -was heightened by the approach-

ing darkness. Below the frowning brow of the rocks, hanging

groves of pine and fir bend majestically from the cliffs, while

the graceful larch-tree decorates the banks, and the weeping

birch bends far over the stream and mingles its long branches

with the agitated waters. The rapidity of the descent is com-

municated to the river, and a succession of sweeping cascades,

that rush in every imaginary form down a channel, worn at a

fearful depth below the level of the road, leads to a bridge

which seemed hung in air over the gulph, but of which ve

could only catch an imperfect glimpse, since the last shades of

evening had now fallen on the scene, and we trod back our

steps up the winding brink of the torrent, not without ihe

deepest impressions of awe softened by admiration.

* On our return we found Dazio the residence of mirth and

gaiety. It was the harvest-home of the master of the inn, and.

as we passed to our apartments, a chorus met our ear that

seemed to burst from throats more tuneful than those of pea-

sants. With the licence allowed to travellers, we joined the

festive throng, and were not a little amused with the manner

in which this harmonious circle was composed. The chiet ot

the band, and most illustrious of the guests, were half a dozen

merry Italian priests, who, it was evident, from their rubi-

cund faces anti sparkling looks, hail been consulting other

poets than those whose hymns were to be found in their brovi-
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aries or mass-books. Great allowances nuist be made for na-

tional ctistoms, but tbe appearance of so many lioly men
thrilling out amorous love-sonfrs, and chanting bacclianalian

glees, although with vuices harmoniously tuned, and consider-

able force of execution, did not a little surprize us, who were

accustomed to the gravity and reserve of the clerical character

in other countries.

'After leaving the town of Faido, (continues our tourist,)

we continued our route along the valley, ever presenting some

scene of wild, solemn, majestic beauty, over which the eye

wandered with unwearied deligiit; of which the picture is in-

delibly graven on the imagination, and which memory recals

with soothing rapture; but when the pen would trace those

images which glow uptm the heart, it is found unfaithful to

the purpose ! How impossible to convey an adequate idea of

those varied, those colossal regions, compared to which all

other scenery is tame and diminutive, all other objects are

"flat, stale, and unprofitable.''''

Our authoress next visited the town and lake of Lugano.

' While sailing on the lake,'' says she, ' we were overtaken by

a storm. The extreme heat of the weather had long presaged

a thunder storm ; but although we saw clouds at a remote

distance gathering on the summits, we had little apprehension

on embarking, that we sliould feel their discharge before we

reachetl the opposite shore.

' Our boatnjen, more experienced than ourselves, had warn-

ed my companions, as I was afterwards informed, that the

breeze was on its way, and offered to return the following

moniing ; but among my fellow-travellers were three English-

men, and the newspapers waited for them at Bellinzone.

Storms, when weighed against newspapers, were found light

in the balance, and the vessel was ordered to be got ready.

We had nearly reached the middle of the lake, before the

tenijiest, which we saw gathering thicker on the hills, began

to ugitate the v liters. At first the lightening flashing in white

fantastic streaks, and the lofty thunder echoing along the

niouiitains, were objects of pleasing, though awful admiration;

and we were indulging ourselves with the ho|)e, that the storm
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was passing away harmless, when a hurst of wnitl struck on

the lake, and threw the tbamnig waters into our bark. It was

too late to return, since the wind rusliing- down the lake, which

we were crossing, would have rendered retreat as difficult a^

going forward.

' The storm increased every moment, and the boatmen attempt-

ed to make land at any point, but their efforts were ineffectual.

Our progress was so slow in the struggle with the waves, that

we feared night would overtake us before we could reach t'le

shore ; and every person in the boat becoming sensible of t le

danger, seized the oar, and relieved each other by turns.

' After much terror on my part, and much labour on that

of my fellow-travellers, perhaps mingled with a wish that tiiey

had left Europe to its fate till the next morning, we reached

a distant part of the shore, where sheltered from the tempest,

which continued with unabated fury, we coasted it back, lind-

ing it impracticable to land, and arrived at Maggedino to.

wards the close of the evening. We were still nine or ten

miles distant from Bellinzone, and were harassed and fatigued;

but an obstacle presented itself more insurmountable than the

gazettes to our remaining in this village, which was the want

of every kind of accomodation, either of food or lodging. We
recollected also, that we were at the foot of mount Cenere, the

haunt of robbers and assassins ; and there was nothing in the

looks of those we saw around us to inspire confidence. While

we were deliberating what course we should pursue, undecided

between the danger of remaining in this insulated spot, and

the inconveniences we should suffer in braving the tempest,

the ceasing of the rain decided us to go on to Bellinzone.

' Unacquainted with the road, and afraid to a!?k a guide of

the surly host, we had not proceeded far, when it became so

dark, that we could perceive no object, but by the frequent

flashes of lightning darting from the livid clouds, while sonic-

times the menacing roar of torrents, rushing fresh from the

hills across our way, was unheard amidst loud bursts of thun-

der. We were almost in a situation of as much danger as on

the lake, since we knew, that before we reached Bellinzone,

Me iiad a considerable stream to cross, and feared, that swelled
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by rains from the hills, it mitrht have bi-ajme impassable. In

this })erploxity, a i'ritndly li^'lit a])pearc'(l at a distance, wliich

produced from the window of the cnn- ol" an hairdet we were

approachin<T. He invited us to enter, but we put his polite-

ness to no further test than rccpicstiiif^ his inter})()sition with

some of his parishioners for a o-uide, which he immediately

went to a neif]jiibouring hut to procure, and under his auspices

we readied, after midnight, Bellinzone and the journals.

After reposing a few days at this place, our fair traveller

md her companions departed and proceeded towards the JJer-

nardin mountains. ' IJefore we came,"' says she, ' to the end

of the valley of Misox, where the mountain, direct in front,

lot'ty and abrupt, seemed to preclude all possibility of proceed-

ing-, we passed for a considerable way over a road entirely

broken up, and which chsplayed the roots of larches, pines,

and other mountain trees, mingled with vast mounds of

irravelly stones and masses of rock. This desolation had been

caused by a deluge from the upper mountains, on the sudden

melting of tlie snows in the spring from an incessant rain,

which lasted several days, accom))anied by gusts of warm

winds, like the sirocco of Italy. The openings into the ra-

vines of the mountains where the snow had drifted, and from

its mass had resisted the influence of the heat which melted

the thinner layers, served as sluice-gates to the sea of waters

which they ingulphed. The increasing weight of those waters

t'roni the melting of the snows above, together with the de-

crease in the resistintj mass beneath, from the heat and the

lain, prepared at length the catastrophe, by the giving way of

the icy barrier.

' Language can but feebly f)aint the sublime and terrific

cU'ects of this deluge of the mountainous sea. Had our poet,

Thomson, beheld this mighty devastation, his glowing im-

agination would have presented us with far other images than

those of

' Herds and flocks, and travellers and swains,

'And sometimes Avhole brigades of marching troops,

"Or hamlets sleeping in the dead of night;"

I' ^m.'''
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the feeble works of human art and industry hurled beneath

the smothering- ruins. lie would have viewed the loi'ty pine,

the ancient inhabitant of the Alps, whose nxits had been

rivelted for ages to the soil, swept away, by the horrible

flood, likf the ihafll*; the rocks, coeval with time, and which

seemed fixed on the solid olobo till time shall Ik; no longer,

torn from their base with irresistible fury, and rolled, in one

wild convulsive commotion, down the tremendous precipices,

riving up the aftVighted soil, in their descent, and covering

the fertile pasturage and rich ehampain with irreparable de-

solation.

*A narrow pass cut out of a fantastic rock, hanging over

the M(x^sa, wliith forms a bay in the plain, brought us to the

foot of this perpendicular mountain, down whose dark wooded

and shagey precipices we heard the torrent roaring, but which

their projecting sides concealed from our view. We appeared

to be inclosed between inaccessible heights ; there was no pas-

sage discoverable like that of the cavern which leads from the

Devifs Biidge into the valley of Urseren, and it would have

exercised the imagination, to have built even an ideal road by

which the ascent could be gained. The mountaineers, how-

ever had overcome the difficulty ; on that side of the moun-

tain which was the most sloping, or rather the least perpendi-

cular, a road was cut in traverse directions to the end of the

slope, whence it was returned in an angle, sufficiently broad

to permit the ascent of cattle, and so continued from one side

to the other supported by beams of wood, either for the pre-

servation of the way, or to keep the traveller from stumbling

over the precipice, till after laborious climbing it brings him

to the summit.*"

They continued to climb the stupendous summit of this

mountain until they reached the village of St. Bemardin,

where ' finding ourselves,"* observes Miss Williams, ' within

the influence of the glaciers, which we saw stretching far be-

fore us, we concluded, that we had nearly reached the summit,

but learnt that we had yet a league of very rough ascent to pass

over before we should begin to descend on the other side. We

made a halt at the village of St. Bernardin, if two or three
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houses, one of which is an iim, and a little building dignilitil

l)V the name o\' a ehapel, can l)c called a village. The conn-

try aroinid wears a cheerless, solitary aspect. We were not

ijot beyond the reach of vegetation; but it was a vegetation

that made the barrenness of the soil more visible. The inha-

bitant of the Lower Alps shares no property in this sterile re-

jjioii: the wandering shepherd of the plains alone steals the

winged days of summer, to leml over an unappropriated soil:

his ragged and ill-favoured flock. Ilij- miserable hut is com-

|Kjscd of pieces of rock, through the crannie.T of which the

«iiul and the rain pour without resistance. His chief aud al-

most unvaried food is oatmeal and water : for the soil would

reward no cultivation : bread is the produce only of climates

far below ; he is bereaved even of the most common enjoy-

ments of social life.

'The top of St Bernardin affords nothing that is striking,

except its desolate uniformity ; here are no masses of enor-

mous rock, no tremendous precipices, no yawning chasms ;• no

object picturesque or awful. The storms of ages have not

only stript it of the means of vegetation, by washing away

ivery vestige of soil, but have humbled the rocks, if any once

*<tood prominent, to a modest level with thv. waste. The
mountain still rising on the right, conceals the glaciers that

separate the Grisons from the Valteline, but on the left the

lye wanders far over those regions of eternal frost, whidi arc

titrmed by the eastern extremity of that chain of mountains,

known to the ancients under the name of the Aflula. In the

front the view extends across the valley of the Ujiine, to

the glaciers that separate it from the other vallies of the

(irisons. We seemed within reach of those glaciers which we

beheld falling, like an immense veil, down the mountain be-

low our present elevation, and were eagei" to tread their glossy

<^urface ; but were told that a passage across from St. Bernar-

din was impracticable.

' After reposing ourselves on the sunnnit, amidst this chaos

uf unvivified nature, we began to descend on the northern side.

The mountains we had just scaled v«ere so abruptly thrown

oack, that we could discern ni> farther in a direct line before
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us, than the iiill wliicli we \\c?rc immediately ascending, ;iik{

often believed we had attained the sunnnit before we had con-

qiieied half the n>a(l. On the other side we were presented

with a majestic sweep down the monntain, and along the iolK

hills that inelose the valley of the Khine, stretching away to

the piny forests rising above the vale of Splugen. After de-

scending a considerable way almost perpendicnlarly, hut on a

firm and weil-construeted road, we came in view Jif that cele-

brated river which we had lately beheld bearing its thundering

mass of Avaters to the ocean, but which, now just springing

from its source, steals placidly along the quiet valley, soft as

the first sleep of iniancy after it has waked to ncAv existence."'

On the ascent to the glaciers our travellers observed, that

the side of the mountain 'jjrodueed a fine short grass; and

the peasants were spreading as we jiassed their scented har-

vest, to the pleasant, but fleeting sun-beam, eager to improve

the precarious blessing, and snatch the golden moments'

Along a fine amphitheatre of mountains, we spied the inhabi-

tants of the various cottages at this pastoral eniployment,

hanging on the steeps like goats, to turn the swath, and

leaving us to wontler by what ingenuity the grass was first

mowed. These chalets, or mountain cabins, are fitted for tlic

region where they are placed, though of an order of architecture

of which Palladio gives no description. Ihey are in general

built with the wood of the pine or the larch, but when not in

the neighbourhood of forests, are erected with stone. To

most of the chalets the mountain itself affords one side ready

constructed, as they are usually placed in such situations that

when the avalanche rolls from the top, it shall find no resist

ance from those habitations, shielded by the friendly hill that

rises abrupt behind, but passing harmless over the sheltered

dwelling, fling at a safe distance its destructive mass.

' The ascent to the glaciers on the opposite side of the valley

appeared so romantic, that we regretted for a moment that wi'

had not taken a route, which seenied nt)t only pleasanter, but

shorter ; our mountain companions, however, silenced our n)ur-

murs by assuring us that every step we took, though apparently

leading us further from the opposite mountain, would at length
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bring us nearer. We had been so often dcioived in our ideas

of distances in the Alps, which it recjuires lon^ wsa^e and a

mountain-eye toralcuUite accurately, tliat we o.ixc up our rea-

son to the care of tlicse Grisons, persuaded tliat some n)oun-

tain-niiracle would be Mrou«i,ht \u <»ur fa\()ur.

'The latter part of our journey was extreme toil; at some

distance Ironi the top, the nude which had hitherto carried

inc was left tied to a rock, and ojir guides su|)portid me up

the rugged stcej); my fellow-travellers, who were furnished

with crampons, little machines buckled to the feet, with points

to enable the wearer to keep his hold, jiurchased their security

hv excessive fatigue from wearinir tliem.

' We were fmpiently overcome by the extreme heat, as

will as by the difficulty of the path, and ol'teji stopped to cool

iiur fever at the torrent which we saw bursting above, from its

lev source. No inconvenience, we were told, resulted from

taking this cooling draught ; though far from being convinced

of the truth of this assertion, we were glad to find an excuse in

the exam ])le of our Grison companions, for quaffing this deli-

cious beverage ; and like our Hrst parent, " when not tleceiv'd,

hut londly overcome,"''' he tasted " of that fair enticing fruit,*"

oc we, against our better knowledge, scrupled not to drink

large libations of this tem])ting nectarious water.

'With an inexpressible sensation of fatigue like the giddi-

ness of delirium, breathless, and burning with heat, we threw

ourselves, some time after mid-day, on the grass, along the

uy boundary, iVom whose base rushed the torrent wlience we

gathered the icicles that again slackened our excessive thirst.

These feelings of parched heat were not the effects of fatigue

;

we had taken as violent exercise beneath the hot noon-tide

rays in tlie Italian vallics, with less feverish sensations than

•venow experien( ed in tliose regions of winter. After a slight

uiterval of rcpos', however, we ibund ourselves restored to

that feeling of serene, tranquil delight, for which the philoso-

phers who have ^\Tilten on tlie theory of the Higher Alps,

iiccount, from the purity of the atmosphere at that iminense

elevation; and which state of soothing happiness Rousseau

has described with his usual eloquence, in a letter to Julia.

mn'
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' AVhiL' iny tcUow-travcllers ainiisod thenisi'lvcs by uaucUi.

ing over that world of ice, a difficult and dangerou.^, in

terprize, I sat down on the border of the glacier, to enjoy tlic

oew and magnificent vision around nie. On the right, rock;

and mountains of ice arose in tlread and sublime perspective

;

belore <ne, St. Hernardin lifted its barren and uncovered top,

and nearly in the .same direction, the eye wanders over a chain

of glaciers wliich se])arates the valley of the Rhine iVoiu i\u-

subject countries of the Griscnis, Bormeo, and the \ altclim

The.se were the glaciers which inid-way, we regretted m,;

having scaled, and which our guides told us we should rtiuli

sooner in the direclinn we had already taken. So far as wc

might trust to tlu- testimony t)f our senses, they were not \)\\>.

taken. These glaciers appeared to touch that on wliidi \\\

were now placed ; and it seemed as if we had only to (los(ciiil

u little from our present elevation, in order to climb the savn^o

and naked j»yrami(ls of rocks which rai.sed thcmseh es up fntiii

the far-spread desert of ice, like barren islands from a troul)!i(l

.sea. We were, however, separated from those objects 1)\ u

sj)ace of several miles, measured on the ground ; but tlic in

tervening gulph was hid from our sight by the hwell of tin-

niouuUiins. On the left, the eye was borne over the aniplii-

theatrc of hills, green with pasturage, up to the ridge of ice.

stretching along its own sullen and ]>erhaps incroaching Iwun-

dary. The cattle were cropping the herbage on the ske|).

and the chamois bounding over the rocks, thv sucii the Grison

pea.sant told me were a few playful animals I perceived ;it .1

great distance at the edge of the glacier, over which my fellow-

travellers were wandering. I euij)loyed the hours of nitdita

tion in throwin*)- toiiether the new images with which t'li

Alpine scenery had filled my niinil, 'nto the form of an hviiin.

to the author of natiu'e; and no spot can surely be more con-

genial to devotional feelings, than that theatre uliere ihc (li\i-

nily has displayed the most stupendous of his earthly works.

* The lengthening shadow of the icy wall, at the fin)! ot

which r Mas sitting, drew me from my meditations, aiul I

began to be seriously alarmed at the absence of my irioii> ^

The opposite glaciers were now lighted up with that glowing
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rose-eoloiiretl hue, with wliich they are tinged at parting day.

I gazed with rapture on this glorious vision, which I had hc-

I'ore seen at an inniiense distance, and with feeble inipression:»

compared to the enthusiastic, the solemn eniotion I now cx-

iwrieiiced. The clouds were rolling high alnive the valley,

but remotely beneath the s|X)t where I stood, in gorgeously

coloured billows, as their upper surfaces were tinged by the

Jast rays of the siui.

' While I was contemplating these majestic images, my

lellow-trav ellers hailed us from a distant part of the mountain,

to which they had descended from the glacier There was no

tiint' loft to listen to their

" 'I'ravols' lii>tory,

Of Aiittrs vast, and deserts idle,

Uonuh quarries, l•ock^, and hills, \vho<o heads touch heaven,"

lil of which 1 should have been very seriously inclined to hear,

it' our guides had not reminded us, that though the tops of the

)iu/imtains where \\e stood, were still rejoicing in the light of

(lay, darkness already brooded over the face of the vallies.

"The vapoiu's gathered thicker as the evening advanced;

and tiom tlu^ brow of the first sIojk; where we descended, we

paused a »))oment to snatch a nearer view of the tumultuous

swelling lide of clouds into which wf were about to plunge,

rolling in silent but awful di.scorilance along the valley, between

the majestic streigiits of the glaciers.

' We had scarcely gained the sfX)t where we liad left our

tnule, before the sun had taken his last leave of the pointed

rocks on the opposite glacier, and night seemed rising from

il"' valley. \Ve found the bridle in the place where we had
tied it to the nxrk, but the mule, in whose reputation for

patience we had placed t(H> much confidence, or who had

formed a better judgment of tlie fit iioin* of retreat than our-

^t'lvcs, had withdrawn his iiead, and absconded. I had rather

been Iwrne, than supported to this sjiot, between two of our

guides; a mode of conveyance whicli was botli disagreeable

and inconvenient. To walk down to the valley was for me
aiipossible, to look for the mule along the mountains would

'^m
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have been a vain altciiipt, and to have sought another from

below, would have delayed our return till niidiiight. In this

perplexity, one of our Grison guides, who had rambled a few

paces in search of the animal, returned with his arms full ol

.shrubs, which he placed in two leathern girdles fastened to

the long poles that are the walking sticks of the glaciers, and

tied them together, so as to form a sort of chair, or litter; on

this I placed my sell', not without some apprehension, hut was

carried in perfect safety down to the cottage where we had

breakfasted in the morning, and where we found o«ir mule,

who had been caught marching homewards early in the even-

ing, and detained by the cottagers till our return."'

Miss Williams next visited the source of the Rhine, and

various other parts of Suit/erland, after which, a milder go-

vernment having been established in France, she returned to

Paris, where says she, ' I had only scenes of gratnlaticm to

witness, and only tears of luxury to shed !'
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CPAIN and Portugal, from being lately the seat of war, and

the object of contest, liave excited the curiosity of all classes,

respecting their political, civil, and religious institutions. Some

parts of these subjects have been ably illustrated by several learn-

ed travellers, ai'd some amusing sketches relative to the same

points, have Iwen published by Jb-itish officers who served in

the peninsular war ; but none have excelled the writer of these

letters in accuracy of description, and liveliness of narration.

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that they are the produc-

tions of Mr. Robert Southey, the celebrated poet, now known
as Robert Southey, esquire, })oet-laureat.

Mr. Southey arrived at Coruima, on Sunday Dec. 13th

1*95, when he exclaims, " Oh the luxury of arriving at Tar-

iarus, if the river Styx be as broail and as rough as the bay

ot Hiscay, and (Iharon's boat acconuiiodated like the Spanish

packet of Senor Don Raimundo Aruspini ! When I Hrst

*eat on board, the niate was employed in cutting a cross

u|H)i) the side of his birth, and tbe sailors were fe.'isting upon
a moss of biscuit, onions, liver, and horse beans, l)oiled into a

brown pap, which tliey were all pawing out of a bucket. The
^auic taste and cleanlineLi oi' cookery were displayed in the

4..
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only dinner llicy affbrdod us on the passage; and the s.rnie

spirit oi' devotion made tliein, when the wind blew hard, turn

in to bed and to prayers. The weather was bad and I wa^

terrified; but, though I had not a brass heart, the shij) hail

a copper bottom ; and on the fifth morning we arrived in si</iit

of cape Finisterre.

* Wc dropt anchor in the harbour at one o'clock, as hun^rry

as Englishmen may be supposed to be, after five days impri-

sonment in a Spanish packet ; and with that eagerness to bo

on shore, which no one can imagine who has never been at

sea. We were not, however, permitted to land, till wv liad

received a visit from the custom-house officers. To roceivi»

these men in office, it was necessary that Senor Don Raimudo

Aruspini should pulchrify his person : after this metamorphosis

took place, we were obliged to wait, while these unmerciful

visitors drank the captain's porter, bottle after l)ottle, as I'a^l

as he could supply them ; and though their official biisint";-

did not occupy five minutes, it was five o'clock in the eveiiin«;

before we were suffered to depart, and even then we wen

obliged to leave our baggage behind us.

* Other places attract the eye of a traveller, but Corunna

takes his attention by the nose. My head is still giddy from

the motion of the ship, is confused by the multiplicity of novel

objects,—the dress of the people—the projecting roofs and

balconies of the houses—the filth of the streets, so strange and

so disgusting to an Englishman : but, what is most strange,

is to hear a language which conveys to me only the melancholv

reflection, that I am in a land of strangers.

* We are at the Navio (the Ship) a posada kept by an

Italian. Forgive me for using the Spanish name, that I nun

not commit blasphemy against all English pot-houses. Our

dinner was a fowl fried in oil, and served up in an attitude

not unlike that of a I'rog, taken suddenly with the cramj)

With this we had an omelet of eggs and garlic, fried in tlu

same execrable oil ; and our only drink was a meagre wine,

price alM)ut two-pence the bottle—value worse than nothing,

which by comparison, exalts small beer into nectai*. In tlii«

land of oUves, they poison you with the most villainous oil.
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for tlio fruit i^ siiftorod to «;n)\v rancid hof'orc the juico is

t'\|)r('sso(l.

' V'«)U must perocivo tliat I write at such opjxn'tunitK's as

liui Im? c\'uii«;lit from my amiptmioiis, lor tlie mom wi- sit in

servos likewise tor the hetl-cliainber. It is now iNIonday

iiiornin<r. Oh, the misery of the ni«]jht ! I have heen so

timl, that a [)ainter would Hnd me au excellent subjeet for

till! martyrdtmi of St IJarthoIomew, .laeoh's pillow of stone

was a down cushion, <'om)iared to that which l)ruiM'd my
head last ni<:fht ; and my bed had all possil)le varieties of hill

and vale, in whose recesses the fleas lay s.jfe; for otherwise 1

ihoidd inevitably have broken their bones b\ rollinj^ over

them. Our apartnjent is indeed furnished with windows;

and he who takes the trouble to exatninc, may convince him-

self that they have once been «»;lazed. The night air is very

cold, and I have only one solitary blanket ; but it is a very

pretty one, with red and yellow stripes Add to this catalof>,ue

of comforts, that the cats were saying soft things in most vile

Spanish; and you mjiy judge what refreshment I have re-

ceive:! from sleep.

' At breakfast they brought us our tea on a plate by way of

cannistcr, and some butter ot' the country, positively not go-

down-able. This however was followed by some excellent

chocolate, and I .soon established a plenum in niy system.

'The monuments <jf Sj)anish jealousy still remain in the old

houses ; and the balconies of them are fronted with a lattice

more thickly barred, than ever was hencoop in England. But

jealousy is out of fashion at present; and they tell me, an

almost imivcrsal depravity of manners has succeeded. The
men are a Jew-looking race ; the little boys wear the monkey

appendage of a tail , and I see infants with more feathers than

a fantastic fine ladv would wear at a ball. The women scMin

appear old, and then every feature settles into synnnetry t)f

ugliness. If ever Opie paints another witch, he ouglu to visit

Corunna. All ideas that you can form by the help of blear

eyes, mahogany complexion, and shrivelled parchment, must

lall infinitely short of the life.
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* The carts here remind me of the ancient war-chariots, and

tlie men stand iit them as they drive. They are drawn by

two oxen, and tlie wheeh make a most melunciioly and (It'tesi.

ahle discord. 'J'he «;overnor of this town once ordered that

thev sl)oul(l he kepi well oileil to prevent this; hut tlic tliivtrs

presented a petition apfainst it, stating, that the oxen likui

the .^ound, and woiilil not draw witljout it ; and therefore tht

order was revoked.

'A low wall is huiJt all alon<;' the water -side to prevent

snuig«;lin^. This town is admirnhiy pa^ed , hut its filth i-.

astonishing, whtir, with so litlk' trouhle, it nnght he kepi

clean. In order to keep the halconies dry, the water-spouts

project very far : there are are no vents left in the wall, and

the water and the filth lie in the middle of the streets, till tin

sun dries, and the winds sweep them. The market-place 'n

very good ; and its fountain ornamented with a fine squab-

faced figure of Fame. The fountains are well contrived—the

spouts are placed so high that no person can either dirt or

deface them ; and thev therefore fill their vessel bv the nio-

<iium of a long tube, shaped like a tobacco pipe.'

After this our author proceeds,— ' I am just returned from

the Spanish comedy. The theatre is painted with a niuddv

light blue, and a dirty yellow, without gilding, or any kiiui

of ornament. The boxes are engaged by the season: an({

subscribers only, with their friends, admitted to them, paving;

a pesetta each. In the pit are the men, seated as in a great

arm'd chair ; the lower class stand behind these seats : above

are the women ; for the sexes are se])arated, and so strictly.

that an officer was broke at Madrid, for intruding into tin

female places. The boxes, of course, hold family parties

The centre box, over the entrance of the pit, is appointed for

the magistrates ; covered in the front with red stuff, and orna-

mented with the royal arms. The motto is a curious one,

'* Silencio y no fumar.—Silence and no smoaking." The tu

niedy, of course, was very dull to one who could not under-

stand it. I was told that it contained some wit, and more

obscenity ; but the only comprehensible joke to me, was
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'• All
!'' said in a loud voice by one man, and " Oh !"'"'

replit'tl

»!qually loud by another, to the «!;roat aniiisenient of thr

Miidience. To this succeeded a comic opera ; the characters

were represented by the most iU-lookiiig man and woman I

ever saw. The man''s dress was a thread-l)are brown coat

lined with silk, that had once hern white, and dirtv corduroy

waistcoat and breeches; his beard was black, and his neckcloth

and shoes dirty :—but his face ! .hick-ketcii mi«];ht sell the re-

viTsiiun of his fee for him, nnd hv lu no danger of defrauding

ilie purchaser. A soldier was the oilier character, in old black

vi'lverct breeches; with a pair of gaiters reaching above the

knee, that appeared to have been made out of some black-

smith's old leathern apron. A farce tbllowed, and the hemp-

-tretch man again made his ap)>earancc; having blacki'<l oire

of his eyes to look blind. M. observed that hi; looked better

with one eye than with two; and wi* agreed, thiat the loss of

his head would be an addition to his beauty. The prompter

stands in the middle of the stagv, al)out half way above it

;

lii'lore a little tin skreen, not unlike a n)an in a cheese-toaster.

lie read tlie whole play with the actors, in a tone of voice

t'liiiidly loud ; and when one of the j)ertbrmers added a little

ot" his own wit, he was so provoked as to abuse him aloud,

and shake the book at him. Another prompter made his

appearance to the opera, nnshaved, anri dirty beyond descrip-

tio'i: tliey both »ised as nnich action as the actors. The scene

th;it falls between the acts would disgrace a puppet-show at an

Kiijilish fair; on one side is a liill, in size and shape like a

Miijar-loaf. with a temple on the summit, exactly like a watch-

!k)x; on the other Parnassus, with Pegasus striking the top in

Ills flight, and so giving a source to the waters of Helicon

:

hilt, such is the proportion of the horse to the mountain, that

yon would imagine him to be only taking a flying leap over a

larije ant-hill ; and think he woidd destroy the whole neconomy

'It the state, by kicking it to pieces. Between the hills lay a

city: and in the air sits a duck-legged Minerva, surrounded

by flabby Cupids. I could see the hair-dressing behind the

si;cnes: a eh' Id was suffired to play on the stage, and amuse

hinjseU" bv siltlnii' on the sc<'ne. and swinyiny: backward an«l

J

n
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forv/urd, so ns to endanger scttinj^ it on fire. Five cliandirm

-

were li^lited by only Iwiniy candles. T») represent iii;ilit,

they turned up two rough planks, about eight inches hro.ul,

before the stage lamps; and the musicians whenever thty n-.

tired, blew out their tallow candles. Hut the most sin'Milar

thing, is their mode of drawing up the curtain. A iiinn

climl)K up to the r<M)f, catches hold of a rope, and then jiiinps

clown ; the weight oi" his body raising the curtain, and diat ot

the curtain breaking his fall. I did not see one actor with n

clean pair of shoes. 1'he women wore in their hair a torloiH'.

shell comb to part it; the I>ack of which is com 'ave, and m
large as to resemble the liont of a small l)onnet. This would

not have been inelegant, if their hair had been clean and with-

out powder, or even ap|>ear»'d decent with it. I nuist now to

supper. AVhen a n>an must oiet on what is disagreeahlf, it iv

St)nie consolation to reflect that it is wholesome; and thisi> tin

case wilh the wine: but tin* bread here is half gra^el, owipn

to the .soft nature of thiir gi iud-stones. Instead of tea, a ni;:ii

ought to drink AdanTs solvent with his breakfast.

' Wcdmsdaif.^ ' I met one of the actors this morning, (()ui|)

^)ed, avS though he had just made his descent in full dress liiip,

the gib!)et. The connnou apparel of the women is a black

stuff cloak, that covers the head, and readies abc»ut half \va\

.down the back : some wear it of white muslin ; but black is tin

most common colour, and to hk' a very disajjreeable one, a-

-connecting the idea of dirt. The men dress in different wav^.

and, where there is this variety, no person is ri-iTiarkifl :i«

singuiai*. I walked about in njy sea-suit, without being takni

notice of. There is, however, a very extraordinary racv »;

men, distinguished by a Jeathern jacket, in its form not uii

like the ancient cuirass—the maragatos or carriers. TIum

people never intermarry with the other Spaniards, but form a

separate race : they cut their hair close to the head, and soim-

times leave it in tufts, like flowers. Their countenances exprev

an openness which would be remarkable any where, and ol

-course forms a striking contrast to the national physiognomy

Their character corres|x>nds to this ; for a maragattj was iitvtr

•Jknown to defraud, or even to loss any thing committed to his can
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• The churches hore exi libit suiut' curK»us s|H;ciineiJs of

MiKirish architecUiri' : l)iit, as this is a furtitlid town, it is

not sat'o tu bo seen with a pLiuil ! A |MXjr cnii/^raiit priest

last year, walkini; just without tlie town <>ates, turned round

to look at the prospect. lie was «»bserved, taken up on sus-

picion of a desit^n to take plans ot' the Ibrtilieations, and actu-

ally sent away !

' I liad a deliiiJitfid walk this nu)rnin^ with tlu* consul,

among tlie rude scenery of (iaiieia:—little tin-cn Lines, !if-

tuirn stony banks, and wild and roekv mountains; and, al-

t!ioiif;h I saw ncitlur meadows, or hcd^'es. or trees, I was tcx)

much (H'cupied wilii the new and the sid)linie, to retrret the

lieautiful. Tiierc wen- tour stone crosses ii\ om- ot" tln" lunes.

I had heard oi' these iHonuMients of nun'der, and therefore

.u>|H;cted what they were, ^'et I felt a sudden ^iooni, at

iva(lin«;' upon one of tiiiin, " Here died Loren/t), of JJetanzos.*'

• Wc waited on (he ^rfiioiai of (ialicia, t() prcKluce our pass-

,iorts, and obtain permission to travel with arms; for, without

pL'iniission, no man is in this eountrv allowed to earrv the

mirns of seif-del'eiice. I e\|Kcte(! di'^nity and Jutiitcr in a

!<|;aiiish grandee, but l'ou!id neither the one nor the other.

His palace is a paltry place; and the jjorlraits oi" the kin<» and

t|ueen in his slate-room, would be tliouuht indifferent .sign-

jK««ts in England.

'One peculiarity o'[ this conntrv is, tljat in good Ijouses no

j)erson inhabits the ground flo«)r. .V warehouse, a shop, or

more generally a stable, is uniler every private dwelling-liou.se.

The consuPs apartments are on the attic story ; antl w hen you

ring the bell, the d(H)r is opened by a long string from above;

like the "Open Sesame," in th" Arabian Ttdes. ^\'e sat

round a brazier, filletl with wtK)d embers; and occasionally

revived the fire by a i'an, made of thin chips; while one of

the company played on the guitar ; an instrinnent les« tlisa-

Ijreeable than mo.st others to one who is no lover of music;

because it is not hnid enough to torce his attention, when he

is Hot disposed to give it.

' Thursday n'l^ht.^^ ' About two oVlock this aftern(K)n, wo
left Curunna in a coach and si.v. As we sit in the carriage,

,(.: SjJ
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our ryes are above the windows ; which must, of course, i,,

admirably adapted for seeing the country. Our six imiles nu

harnessed only with ropes : the l(>atlerH and the middle pair arc

without reins; and the nearest reined only with ropes. The

two muleteers, or more properly, the nuiyoral and /a«i;il, t'itlicr

ride on a low kind of l)ox, or walk. 'I'lii' mules know their

names and obey the voIcl' of thiir *l:ivi>r with astonishing do-

cility : their heads are most i^aily bedizened witii tufts and

hanging strings <»t blue, yellow, and pin-pIc worsted : each

mule has sixteen l>ells; so that we travel more nnisically, and

almost as fast, as a Hying waggon. There are four reasoib

why these bells should be worn ; two English reasons and two

Spanish ones: they may be necessary in a dark night; and.

where the roads arc narrow, they give timely warning to otlui

travellers: these are die J'!n<;lisli rcas(»ns. The Spaniards

motives for using them are, that the mules like the nuisir;

and that, as all the bells are marked with a crueilix, the de\il

cannot come within hearing oi the consecrated peal.'

Our author walked to Betan/.os where ho took uji his ahod*

for the night. * We are going,' says he, ' to sup on our

EnffUsh beef. Thev have brouirht us a vinegar vessel, ahoui

the size of a porter |M)t; excellently contrived for these two

reasons; on account of the narrowness of its neck, it is inijxb-

siblc ever to clean it ; and being of lead, it makes the vinejiar

sweet, and of course poisonous

!

' On entering the room, we desired the boy to remove a

vessel that did not scent it agreeably. So little idea had In

that it was offensive, that he renn>vcd it fnmi under the bed,

only to place it in the closet

!

* Friday nr/<///^.] ' Al midnight we heard the arrival of a

post from Madrid, who awoke the people of the liouse bv

cracking his whip. I cantioi say he awoke me, for I, liki'

l*olonius, was at supper, not where 1 eat, but where I w'a»

eaten. The ingenious gentleman w ho communicated his disco-

very to tlie public, in the Encyclopaedia, that ninety niiHio!'-

of mites" eggs, amount exactly to the size of one pigeon's eg^'.

may if he please, calculate what quantity of blood was ox

tractod from my Iwdy in the course of i^even lionr- : 'he bpi:
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\w\njf ^\\ i'cot two and a hulf, by four foct fivi% and as popu«

[tins us )M)ssiblt> in that ^ivcn .space.'

At liUjjo our autlior has thcsi' ri'fliTtioujs. * Whatever may

k' thi> ^lutc of tlu' human mind, tlie human lM)dy has certainly

tleHt'ueratod. We shoidd sink inider tlie weight of the armour

our ancestors fouglit in, and out of one of their large and lofty

i(H)ms, I have seen a suite of" apartments even spacious for their

|)i|,'iny descendants. The " sons of little men," have taken |X)s-

H>ssi(in nt' the world ! I find no chair that has been made since

jii' lle^toration high enough for an evening nap; when I sit

down to diimer, nine times out of ten I hurt uiy knees against

ilie table ; and I am obliged to eonlnict myself, like one of the

lon«j victims of Procrustes, in almost every lx?d I sleep in ! Such

wore the melancholy reflections of a tall man in a short bed.

' The Spanish women,"' he observes, ' are certainly great

admirers of muslin. They were very earnest here with M. to

seii his neckloth. liuy^ however, they could not, to beg they

were ashamed, and so the next morning they stole my uncle's.

Josepha took hold of my hair, asked me how I wore it in Eng-

land, and advised me never to tie it or wear powder. I tell

you this for two reasons, as an example that such whose tastes

are nut vitiated, dislike the absurd custom of plastering the

htail with grease, and then covering it with dust; and to shew

you the familiar manners of the people. Before an English

(hamber-maid coidd have done this, she must have attained a

dej^'ree of Ijoldness, which would ])robably have been the effect

ut depravity : but in that country the familiarity of ignorant

uinocence can hardly escape the insults of pride or of licen-

liousness.

' The inhabitants of this peninsula are far advanced towards

that period when all created beings shall fraternize. The
nuiletcer sleeps by the side of his mule—the brotherly love of

Sancho and ])a})ple may be .seen in every hovel; and the

liorses, and thj cows, and the cats, and the dogs, and the

poultry, and the peopl*', and the pigs, all inhabit the same
iipartment, not to mention three certain tribes of insects, for

preserving of whom all travellers in Spain are but little obliged

to Noah. The houses here are exactly like the representations

I ! 1
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I have si'cn of the huts in Kanischatka. The thatch reaches

to the fjround, unci there is a hole left in it which serves for

the inhabitants to <ro in and the smoke to go out. The thatch

is blackened with smoke and consequently no moss can fjrow

there. The moinitains in this part of Spain are in parts culti-

vutcd even to their summits ; at this seastm there is plenty of

water, and there are trenches cut in the cultivated lands to pre-

serve it. Oaks, alders, poplars, and chesnut trees, are numerous

in the valleys ; and we saw the first vineyards. A lovely coun-

try, a paradise of nature : but the inhabitants are kept in igno-

rance and poverty, by the double despotism of their church and

state ! I saw a woman carrying a heavy burthen of wo<xl on her

head, which she had cut herself, and spinning as she wnlked

along ; a melancholy picture of industrious wretchedness.

* Three people passed us with wens, and I puzzled myself

in vainly attempting to account for the connection between

wens and mountains. I saw a calf walk into one of the houses,

pushing by a woman at the door with a coolness that marked

him for one of the family. The bee-hives here arc made of

part of the trunk of a tree hollowed, about three feet high,

and covered with a slate. All the Spanish houses are without

that Httle appendage which in England we think a necessary.

An Englishman told me, that going behind a posada by moon-

light, he saw one of these hollow pieces of wood covered with

a slate, and congratulated himself that the people there were

so far advanced as to have made such a convenience. Travel-

lers of old, when they prepared for a journey, girded up their

loins : he did the reverse, and was in a situation very unfit for

making a speedy retreat when he took off the cover, and out

came the bees upon him.

' We are now at Villa Franca. Never did I see a town so

beautiful as we approached : but when we entered,—Oh the

elegant cleanliness of Drury Lane ! There is an old palace

opposite the posada, of the duke of Alva, old and ruinous.

and mean and melancholy as a parish workhouse in England

I stood for some time at the balcony, gazing at this place.

where the most celebrated and most detestable of its possessor^

may perhaps have listened to the songs of Lope de Vega? F""-
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haps have mt^ditatcd massacres in Holland. The mournful

dejiradation of the Dutcli, as well as of the Spanish character,

i'orcibly (Kx:ured to me, and I looked on with— I trust the pro-

phetic eye of Hoj)e, to the promised Brotherlux)d of Mankind,

when Oppression and commerce shall no lonsrer render them

miserable by making theni vicious.

' Wednesdat/j Dec. 2.3.
J

' A young barber of Oviedo, tra-

velling to Madrid to seek his fortune, has joined our parly,

iiml a very valuable acquisition he is. He waits on us, markets

torus, assists us in cooking, shaves, bleeds, draws tetth, under-

stands my Spanish, and has moreover one ai' the best physiog-

nomies in vSpain.

'At Ponferrada \vc found the posada ])ro-occupied by a

marquis and his retinue. A pleasant incident, i'or the axle-tree

was damaged, and to proceed t)f course inipossible. Luckily

the marquis departed, and here we are still detained.—Oppo-

site to our balcony is the house of some hidalgo, with whom
five ladies are just arrived to dine in an open cart, drawn by

oxen. They wear their hair combed straight, parted on the

forehead, and tietl Kx)sely in the middle behind.

' Day and night are we annoyed by the incessant noise of

the mules; by night they are under us—we are only separated

tVom the stable by planks laid across the beams,

" And sounds and stinks cotne mingled from below."

' By day the mayond is continually calling out to his mules

:

hi' gallops over the two first syllables of their name, and dwells

upon the two last with a sound as slow and as wearying as the

motion of his own carri;ige. " Ai[u\lc'ia—Ca\)\\ana—Galhjija

—nialditas uiulas !" Then he consiy-ns them to three hundred

^levils, the exact number they always sweai* by ; calls them

thieves, pick-pockets, and concludes the climax of vituperation

hy " alma de muerda," which is, being interpreted, the soul

of what the Laputan philosopher could never transnuite again

into bread and cheese. Sometimes lie beats them furiously,

and frequently flings a great stone at their heiids.

' Thursday^ Dec. 24.] ' We left Ponferrada this morning,

imd our newly mended axle-tree—lasted us almost three nules.

Vol. IV.
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The descent was steep—the road bad—and the coach crazy.

Luckily we were all walking when it broke down. The

mayoral invoked the Virgin Mary to help him, and tlirei-

hundred devils to carry off the coach ; he however soon found it

more useful to go for human assistance, while Me amused our-

S( Ives by walking backward and forward on a cold, bleak, deso-

late h'jatli, with only one object in view, and that—a monumental

cross. In about two hours we advanced a mile to the villaL'e

of St. Miguel de las Ducnas. Here there is no posada, and

we arc tlierctore at the house of the barber. Where we are to

sleep I know not, for our host's daughter and her husband

slei'p in tlie kitchen, and in this, the only other room, the

bjirhcr, his wife, and child !

' The only face lor wl;ich I have conceived any affection in

Spain, is a dried pig's, in the kitchen below, and alas ! this a

a h'|)i^l<'ss passion !

* CliiistmaH (lai/y sir odocl: in the cxHnhig.^ * In the cold

and comfortless rot)ni of a jwsada, having had no dinner but

what \vl' made in the coach, fatigued, and out of .spirits, a

pleasaiiL sitiuiticn ! I have been walking above three hours up

this iniinensc mountain; very agreeable no doubt for the jroatb

who hi(;wzc in the vallies, and the lizards and wolves who in-

habit the rest of it ! We slept last night in the room with the

barber, his wife, and child. At midnight they all went to

€ock-mass. At day-break I had the pleasure of wishing my

fellow-travellers a merry Christmas.

* Baner^a^ Saturdafj^ Dec. 2C.] ' We have })asscd over a

bleak and desolate track of barreimess this morning, near the

cavern of Gil Bias. Never was there a more convenieit j)laie

to be murdered in, and eleven moninuental crosses, which I

counted within three leagues, justified my opinion of its phy-

siognomy. W^e stopped two hours at Astorga, once the

capital of the Asturias, but Oviedo holds that rank at present,

and this is now a city of Leon.

' Here I expected to live well. Gil Bias had fared luxuri-

ously at Astorga ; we heard of a cook\s shop ; Manuel wa^

appointed eonnnissioner to examine the state tif provisions,

xiud his report was, that we might have half a turkey and a
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leg of mutton just dressed, for a dollar. If the (lucen's birth-

day inay be })ul ofl' six niontiis, why mi^lit not we keep Christ-

mas-day on tlie twenty-sixth of Deeendx'r, and iline orthodoxly

on Turkey ? When these dainties arrived—for tlie poor bird,

Vitellius would have

" Made the wicked master cook

In boih'ng oil to stand ;"

ind for the mutton, I vehemently suspect it to have l)een the

leg of some little u<^ly bandy -le<j<^ed tou<>;h-sine\ved turnspit.

'I saw families actually living in holes dug in the castle

wall. Almost I regret the M(h»rs; what has this country

gained by their expulsion .^ A tolerant and cleanly super-

stition has been exchanged for the filth and i'erwity of monks,

and the dogma of Mary's imnutculate conception has taken

place of the divine legatitm of Mohammed. To say that the

courts of Cordova and Grenada exhibited more splendour than

that of Madrid, were only to shew them superior in what is

of little worth; but when were the arts so fostered? when

were the people so industrious and so happy .''

' We arrived at Renevente too late to sec the inside of the

castle. In the corner of my rcxjm are placed two trestles:

tour planks are laid across these, and support a straw-stufFed

mattress of immense thickness ; over this is another as dispro>

portionately thin, and this is my bed. The seat of my chair

is as high as the table I write upon. A lamp hangs upon the

door. Above us are bare timbers ; for as yet I have seen no

cielings in Spain. The floor is tiled. Such are the comfort-

able accommodations we meet with after travelling from the

rising to the setting sun. We have however a brazier here,

the first 1 have seen since our departure from Corunna. I am
used to the vermin : to be ^ead is become the Order of the

Night, and I submit to it with all due resignation. Of the peo-

ple—extreme filth and deplorable ignorance are the most pro-

niinenl characteristics ; yet there is a civility in the peasantry

which Englishmen do not possess, and I feel a pleasure when
the passenger accosts me with the usual benediction, *' GU>d be

with you."

m.
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* There is a mud wall round the town. Here 1 first saw

people dancing in the streets with castanets. Our landladi,

told us there was an English merchant in the house, his naim

Don Francisco, and this provd to be a German pedlar, with

a ring on everv finger. Some of the churches here arc fine

specimens of early Saxon architecture. In the church wall

are too crosses, coiii|X)sed of human sculls with thigh \mw<

for the pcde-stal, fixed on a black ground.

*We crossed the Duero at Tordesillas by a noble bridge

One? of the Latin historians says, that the water of this river

made the Koman soldiers, who drank of them, melancholy;

and if they drank nothing else, we may believe him. I lost

my hat at this place ; 'twas little niatter : it had been injured oii

the voyage, and sent to be pulchrified at Corunna, who sent it

home without binding, or lining, or dressing, 'laving washed

it, thickened it, altered its shape, and made it good for no-

thing, all which he did for one pasetta. We proceeded four

leagues to Medina del Campo, ]);issing through the half.wa\

town of Huada. In the streets there are several bridges over

the mire for foot passengers, Ibrmed of large stones, about

eighteen inches high and two feet asunder, which are left un-

connected that carriages may pass. The dress of the men is

almost universally brown; the female peasantry love gaudier

colours, blue and green are conmion among them, but the\

dress more generally in red and yellow. I saw an infant at

Astorga, whose cap was shaped like a grenadier's, antl uiadt

of blue and red plush.

' At Aribaca I saw the laAvs to which all inn-keepers are

subject. My one they are obligtHl to give a daily account to

some magistrate of what persons have been in their jwsada.

their names, their conduct, and their conversation. By ano-

ther, if any n.'an of suspicious appearance walks by the posada,

they must inform a magistrate of it, on pain of being made

answerable for any mischief he may do

!

* We were now only five miles from the great city. The

approach to Madrid is very beautiful. The number of towers,

the bridge of Segovia, and the palace, give it an appearance ot

grandeur, which there .'.re Jio suburbs to destroy, and a fim
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poplar-planted walk by the river, jidtls an opireeable variety to

the sane. A few scattered and miserable hovels, a()out a

mile or mile aiid half from the walls, lie im.nediately in view

ot" the palace, so wretched that some of them are only covered

with old blankets and old mats. His jiuijesty mi^jht have more

pleasant objects in view, but I know of none that can convey

to him such usefid meditations.

'The most singular and novel appearance to me was that of

innumerable women kneelinu; side by side to v.ash in the Man-
zanarcs, the banks oi' whic i for about two miles were covered

with linen. It seemed as t iouj(»h all the inhabitants of Madrid

had like us just concluded a long journey, and that there had

been a general foul-clothes-bag delivery.

' We are at the Cruz de INIalta, a perfect paradise, after

travelling seventeen days in Spain. To be sure, four plank.s

laid across two iron trusties, are not (juite so elegant as an

English lbur-})ost beadstead, but they are easily kept clean,

and to that consideration every other should be sacrificed. At
tea they brought us the milk boiling in a tea-jx)t.

' My uncle has offered to take Manuel on to Lisbon as a

servant; but Manuel is ambitious of being a barber, and

wishes to try his fortune in the shaving line at Madrid. His

professional pride was not a little gratified when one of the

traternity took us in at St. Miguel de las Duenas; and as he

lift the house he asked me with :\n air of triumph, if we had

any such barbei\s as that senor in England !

'Concerning the city and its bui'dings, the manners of the

[K-ople, their Tertullas and their Cor ejo system, you will find

fvniwh in twenty different authors. What pleases me most is

to see the city entirely without suburb.s: it is surrounded by a

wall and ihe mon)ent you get within the gates, the prospect

bd()iv presents nothing that can possibly remind you of the

ucinity of a nieii(>polis. 'j'lie walking is very unpleasant, as

the streets are not paved : the general fault of the streets is

liieii narrowness. In one of them it was with difliculty I kept

myself so near the wall as to escape being crushed by a car-

nage; a friend of M. had a button on his breast torn off by a

s?

'.''
{.2
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carriage in the same place : accidents must have been frequtiit

liere, for it is called, The narrow street of dangers.

' This very unpleasant defect is observable in all the toun.s

we have passed througli. It is easily accounted for. All thtse

towns were originally fortified, and houses were crowded to.

gether for security within the walls. As the houses are gone-

rally high, this likewise keeps them cool, by excluding the

sun; and a Spaniard will not think this convenience counter-

balanced by the preventing a free circulation of air. The

senses of a foreigner are immediately offended by dirt and

darkness ; but the Spaniard does not dislike the one, and he

connects the idva of c{X)lness with the other. From the chaige

of dirt, however, Madrid must now be acquitted, and the grand

street, the Calk de Alcala, is one of the finest in Europe. The

prado (the public walk) crosses it at the bottom, and it is ter-

minated by an avenue of trees, with one of the city gates at

the end.

' Of Spanish beauty I have f>eard much and say little,

There is indeed a liquid iusture in the full black eye, that

most powerfully expresses languid tenderness. But it is in

this expression only that very dark eyes are beautiful: you

do not distinguish the pufnl from the surrounding part.

and of course lose all the beauty of its dilation arwl con-

traction. The dress both of men and women is altogether

inelegant. The old Spanish dress was more convenient and

very graceful.

' We are now in private lodgings, for which we pay twenty-

four reals a day. The rooms are painted in the theatrical

taste of the country, and would be cheerful if we had but

a fire-place. You will hardly believe that, though this place

is very cold in winter, the Spanish landlords will not suffer a

chimney to be built in their houses ! They have a proverb to

express the calmness and keenness of the air.
—" 1 he wind will

not blow out a candle, but it will kill a man."" I have heard

that persons who incautiously exposed themselves to the wind

before they were completely dressed, have been deprived ol

the use of thwr limbs.
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* This is an unpleasant town ; the necessaries of life are

extravagantly doar; and ihv comrbrts are not to !)e procured.

I hear from one who must he well acquainted with the people,

that '* there is neither friendship, affection, or virtue among

theni
!" A woman of rank, during the absence of her husliand,

has been living at the hotel with another man ! and yot she is

received into every com|)any. I ought to add she is not a

Spaniard, but in England adultery meets the infar.iy it deserves.

' The king set oft' to the frontiers of Portugal on Monday

lift; his retinue on this journey consists of seven thousand

persons; and so vain is his most Catli'»lic majesty of this pa-

'ade, that he has actually had a list of his attendants printed

on a paper larger than any map or chart you ever saw, and

^fivcn to all the grandees in favour. We were in hojx's of

'securing a carriage througli the marquis Yrandas's interest.

The intelligence he gives us is very luifavourablc to men who

ire in haste. The court will not be less than fifteen days on

.lie road with us ; no interest can secure us a carriage ; and if

ve can get one to set out, it will probably be taken from us on

the way by some of their retinue ; and tlure is no aeconimoda-

•vionat the po>;iidas, {<)r, independant of tlie conniuu) attendants,

i\\ hundred people of rank were oiiliged to lie in the ojwn air

the first night ; nor can we go a difierenl mad without doubling

the distance ; for were we to attempt to outer Portugal by (.'iudad

Rodrigo, and the province of Tras os ]\[ontt'S, it'ti'e rains which

are daily expected should overtake us, the mountain torrents

*r6uld be impassable.

'Mambrino's account of the cat-i'atins is ct)nfirmed : 1 was

playing with one last night, and the lady told me she was

M^ed to confine her in the house lest the neighbours should

steal and eat her.

'While we were at the })alaee, the king sent home a cart

load of horns to ornament it. A singular ornament, when
tne sluimeless conduct of liis wife is the topic of general cen-

5iure. Malespini, the circumnavigator (whose honourable

''oast is tiiat he has done no evil on his voyage) has l)een im-

pnsoned about six weeks on suspicion of being concerned in a

j

•Teach book exposing the private life of the queen. Wliat
.if 'M ..
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must that woman be who is cku-sttd for lier dopravitv in u

metropolis where the C'ortojo system is so universal ? Alxjui

two years ago the wusherwonui) of Madrid were posstssid

with a spirit of sedition, and they insulted her niajesty in the

streets.—" You are waslin<,^ your money u|)on your finery and

your gallants—while we are in want of hreatl
!"

' When it is said that this metropolis is in the eentre of the

peninsula, all its advanta;;cs are enumerated : except uiitii

swollen hy the moimtain snows the Manzanares is so shallou

that if a cockle shoidd ailempt to navigate it, he must iiitvi-

tably run aground. In summer the heat is intolerable, in

winter the cold is very severe ; for the soil round the city prcw

duces nitre in great abundance, and the (vuadarania nioiiii-

tains are covered with snow ; so that you have the agreeable

alternative of being starved Wn' want of a fire, or suffocated In

the fumes of charcoal. The floors here are all covereil with

matting, am! the niatting is prodigiously populous in fleas.

^ Mondatj Wth.] ' Last night I was at a Fiesta de NovilloN

a bull(x:k fight, at which about fifteen thousand pers»)ns weiv

assembled, many of thi-m women, and indeed more wonjon ot

apparent rank than 1 had seen either at the theatre or the

opera. In this very rational recreation, the bullocks are only

teazed, and as their horns are tipped the men only get bruised

A bullock was led into tlie area, and the heroes anuised them-

selves by provoking him, then running away and Ieaj)ing over

the boundary. IJut the two principal heroes were each ol' them

in a basket which came up to his shoulders, this he could hit

up from the ground, and move along in it towards the bull.

then lie sticks a dart in the bull, and pops down in the basket

which the beasts knock ilown, to the infinite delight of liftetii

thousand spectators ! Once he tossed the man in the basket.

and once put his horns in at one end and drove him out at the

other. When one bull was done with, some tame cattle were

driven in, and he followed them out. Four were thus suce

sively teazed, but a more barbarous sport followed. A wiWi

boar was turned in to be baited. IMost of the dogs were atraii

to attack so formidable an enemy, and the few who had couragi

or folly enough were dreadfully mangled by his tusks. Hi

boarship rei
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\)()arslup romaint'd unhurt, ami alUr uianiiin:; ovi'iy do^ who

atta(;kc(l hnn, was suHItccI to ^"o to his iKn. Thr rt'iH.mult'r

i)t" the fUtia'tuinnK'nt consisttd in luniinij in hiilloi-I\s oiu- at

;i lime anionp, the mob. Thry provokid the Ijvasl, and the

Ivast bruised them; and I was i^hu! to ml- that the julvantage

la\ on the siile of the most respect:. iilr hrutc.

' All the chihh'en liere liavo their hair tied. 'J'iie children

ire men in their (hvss, and the nun ehil;hen in their uiuler-

Ntandinji'. Tlie waistcoats nvv lienei-allv laced InTore instead ot"

!)dni>; fastened with buttons. In many parts of the country

fjie sleeves of the coat lace on, and there are two openings

lift, one at the elbow and one at the beiiil (jf the arm within.

We liavtf frequently seen undressed skins usetl as sandals. In

Leon the soles of the shoes are wooil, and the Nj)jh'r h'dt/urs

made of hemp.

*'J(Mnori*ow nu)rnmf;- wo leave Madrid; the court has now

;)receded us ten (hivs; thev have e-at everv thiny; before tiiem,

and weouii'lit to wiiit for a new i*eneratioii oi* tbwls and tiirkics.

A journey in Spain is never an agreeable undertaking; to look

unto; but however we begin to know the value of bad beds

mid bad provisions, when we are in dann'cr of <;'ettin<T none.

!Ii> majesty ti'avels iast : thre(> of his i>uards have been killed,

iiid four seriously iuirt, by o-alloj)in;4' befori' his coach. Tliey

•uffered less (Uirin<>' the war.

'I nmst not forget to give you a ciuious })roof of Spanish

ingenuity. There is a fire-})lace in one of the apartments of

till' Kiiglish and)assador : he iuul ordered the chinniey to be

>«'ej)t, and coming into the room found three masons, witii

I
pick-axes, &c. prej)aring to make a hole in the wall

!

' Wcdncsdaij^ Jan. iJi.] 'At ciglit o'clock yesterday morn-

"ig we made our escape from Madritl, and repassed the bridge

I

>Jt Segovia, We travel in a calessa w ith two mules ; a carriage

W' the same kind, though more elegant in name and less so in

I ippcarance than an Engli.sh buggey. Our larder consists of a

I'lge undressed loin of pork, two hams, and a (piieso de puerco,

"' pork cheese, vvhich is tolerable lirawu. As we Ibllow the

rival family so close, we were in expectation of excellent roads,

"lit tho' the roads were smoothed for them, the multitudes of

Vol. lV.-.(7-5) '.' 1'

!l

,'i;).:

' ^ '?!'i

t ': U
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their retinue have made thcin infinitely worse than tlicy were

before. Two leagues and a half from Madrid is Mostolcs.

Here we took a cold din-.ier, and I visited the church, which

Duten speaks of as remarkably elegant. It well repaid my

visit ; but the most remarkable things there were four mirrors,

each with a figure of sonic heathen deity ground on it. I

thought Diana and Mercury odd personages to be pictured in

a Catholic chapel.

' The house at Valmojado is very miserable ; they had

neither a cloth to wipe our hands, or a blanket to cover us,

The woman appeared at least seventy. She told us she was

but eight and forty, but added that she had much trouble in

her time, " mucho trahnjo r
* We passed through Santa Olalla, and made our half

for the night at the village of Bravo, after a journey of eight

leagues. We are now going to sit down to pork chops and

fried onions, a pretty cool siiy)per ! btit supper is our «ir;m(i

meal. A cup of chocolate by lamp-light is but a comfortless

breakfast, and in the middle of the day we make our halt as

short as possible, in order to get in early in the evening. The

want of vegetables is a serious evil. Our food is very heating,

and this with the fatigue of travelling occa.sions a feverish tiurst

at night.

' We are obliged to superintend the cooking oursolvt's, or

these people would scorch the meat to a cinder. Some person

asked Mambrino at ^Madrid, how he lived upon the road'

He replied, " Very well, but the cavaliers eat their meat

almost raw.*"

' I was curious enough to measure at what height from tho

ground they had hung their looking glasses here : it was nine

feet, and as all that I have yet seen are hung equally high, wi

may acquit the Spanish women of vanity. In a church ponh

here is a large picture of St. Christopher, carrying Christ ovor

the water, and a bishop is waiting to receive him on the hank

This legend reminds me of what I heard of the present kini'

of Spain at Madrid : whenever he hears the Devil men-

tioned, he is so terrified that he crosses himself and says !n^

prayers.
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'There arc no candles in tliis country. A piece of cane cut

with holes through it, is suspended I'roui the root", and I'roni

(lie of these holes the lamp is hung h\ a h«M)k. Wo have seen

III) holster since wc left England, and alas ! we have now i)adu

adieu to the land of blankets

!

'The pepper of all this country is red. Apollvon could

not find a better kind of nutmeg for a cool tankard of a([ua-

tbrtis.

' Saturday.] ' We are now following the court closely, and

never did I witness a more melancholy scene of devastation !

His most Catholic majesty travels like the king of the gypsies:

his retinue strip the countrv, without paying for anv thing,

sleep in the woods, and burn down the trees. We found

many of tiieni vet burning;: the hollow of a (ino old cork-tree

served as a fire-place. The neighbouring trees were destroyed

for fuel, and were a brisk wind even now to spring up, the

forest might be in flames. jNIules, and horses, and asses lie

dead along the road, and though they do not cry aloud in our

ears against the barbarity of thus destroying them by excessive

fatigue, yet they address themselves strongly to another sense.

The king is very fond of inscriptions. Not a ditch along the

road has been bridged without an inscription beginning,

' Rehuitulo Carlos IV." I feel very much inclined to indulge

in a placard upon one of the mutilated old trees.

'Leavnig the forest we entered upon a swampy plain, where,

as Dutens says, the road became truly detestable. It is a stage

of three hours and a half to Almaraz, a singular little town,

Ahere the houses seem built for pigmies and the church for

Hatagonians. Less than. a league distant runs the Tagus,

crossed by a noble bridge of two arches. On the bridge are

lie remains of a house ; all we can read of the inscription told

Js it was made by the city of Plasencia, under Charles V.

' This is a very large house with very vile accommodations.

The covered space thro"' which we enter, where the calessa

rtands, and where the carriers sleep among their baggage, is

seventy feet by twenty-five. My bedstead is supported by
sticks from whicli the bark has never been stripped. The
beds are bad, and the court have dirtied all the linen. Here

• "n

'.! 1:3'
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is n print of St. I.il'o (Hi lidrsi-hack, most jijJONtolically cleuvin;.'

down a 'I'mk/

Our tr;ivrlKi-.s proccrdtd, .ind Mr. Soiitlii'V remarks, >Uiiii

llu'v 'cntorc'd the villai[»i' Puerto de Santa Cm/, ulun- \\\

dined, the peoplo eauie round us to i<no\v if we were the eavu-

liers eonie to pay the kin<i"s del)ls. Here we bought a vcr\

favourite and indeed a wry eNcellent disli of the SpaniarcU.

it is lean })i)rk hiyi\lv seasoned witli gai'lie, and steeped in red

wine.

' If the king' of Spain have one solitary spark ot sen.se gliiii-

mering- in the dark lantern of Iiis head, lie niust be seriously

grieved to behold the wretched statu of his dominions, raiicy

eainiot eoneeive a more deliuhlful eliniate. Here is wine to

gladden the heart of man, eorn to support him, and oil tu

make him ol'a eheerfid eountenanee.

' W'l' travel leagues without seeing a village, and when wr

find one, it consists of sueh sties as are fit only for the pig part

of the family. As for the towns it is not possible to give an

Knglishman ideas of their extreme poverty and wrelehediiess

Vou may eoneeive the state of the kingdom by this eirciim-

stanee, we have now travelled six hundred miles without ever

seeing one new house or one single one.

' Tuvschn/ 19. 1
' We slept at iMiajadas last night; here a-

usual we were entertained with complaints of the court. The

girl told us that the king's train liad broken five glasses in one

evening. '• And did they pay for them .''" " Pay for tlu-ni

!

the cursed gantj ! not a maravedi.""—The room we were in

was arched like a cellar, and we descended two steps to enter

it : it was so damp that I concluded any vermin that Iiad

accidentally dropt there mu.st have caught cold and died of an

asthma. I was lamentably mistaken.

* I wish some sudden business would recall the king iiiinie-

diately to Madrid, that he might find what kind of roads hi>

sidjjects were obliged to travel, e\cry august bone in his body

would ache before he got half way. They were levelled for

his journey, and every person obliged to whitewash the front

of his house, that his majesty might witness the cleanliness 0!

his subjects

!
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•Tlu' inunjuis tie ('<)iK|ui^la paNsrd us on the road, escort-

iiiir the c'uinaivssa oi' the (|iilvi) to tiu> court, a iK'uutit'iil woman

who had hcvn detained by iii(hsj)o.sitioii at liis seat near Trux-

ilk Tuo men rode by tlie coach sin<rniir to lier us she went

aloiifr- 'I'lns made the road clieert'id and a<j;reeal)Ie, hut alas !

wv hiilU'red lor it at ni^ht !

• Descended from Lobon we skirted tlie plain tor two leagues

toTaiaveruela, a lar^eand miserable place Here the marquis

had |)re-occupied the house, and we coidd or'''^ procure a most

(kplorable room, with a hole above the roof to admit light as it'

ii|) a chin)ney. It was long hctbre we could procure chairs

or table. Here we tiressed ourselves to pass the courts and

custom-houses to-morrow, and a most ciuious scene did our

dressing-room exhibit ; it was not possible to procure a look-

ing-glass to shave by ! They spread beds tor us on mats

iijwii the floor. The root' was ot' cane, and the rats running

over it in the night shook down the din on our heads. I

lav awake the whole ni^'.ht killing the musquitocs as they

settled on mv face, while the inhabitants of the bed enter-

tained themselves so merrily at my expence, that Sangradu

himself would have been salistled with the bleeding which I

underwent.

' We travelled two leagues over a flat and unpleasant coun-

try, which, Colmenar says, is sometimes so infested l)y grass-

hoppers that the king is obliged to send a body of men to

hum them. Badajos, the frontier town, then appeared at the

distance of a league, with its tort ; and three leagues beyond,

the Portuguese town of Elvas, and fort La I..ip[w. A regi-

ment of cavalry is encamped under the walls: the men indeed

are in tents, but the horses have no shelter ; and the rains are

daily expected. At every gate of the fortifications we were

examined, and delay to us was not only impleasant but

dangerous, lest the calessa should be enibargocd. We drove

to the custom-house, and if ever I were to write a niock heroic

descent to the infernal regions, I would not tbrget to make the

adventurer pass through one of these agreeable establishments.

There is a heavy and oppressive duty laid on money here ; a

traveller will of course carry as little Spanish gold into Portu-

;ilf

ill. i^r

'H"
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gal as possible, for it is of no use to him on the road, and he

will lose thirty per cent, by the exchange.

' About a league beyond runs a rivulet that separates tl)e

.wo kingdoms. The royal tent of Portugal is pitched on the

bank, and a wooden bridge built tor the meeting exactly where

carriages used to ford the stream. But vulgar wheels must not

profane the bridge which shall be trod by the august hoofs of

their sacred majesties horses ! and we were obliged to pass the

water where it was so deep as to wet our baggage.

* Here all was gaiety, and glad to have escaped from Spain,

we partook of the gaiety of the scene. Booths were erected

:

the courtiers passing from one town to the other, and crowds

from both thronging to see the royal tent. Yet even here

when tlie two courts are about to meet on such very unconi-

mon terms of friendship, the national prejudices are evident.

jyianuel bought some oranges for us ; he was within ten yards

of Spain, and you may conceive his astonishment when they

abused him for being a Spaniard.

' Our hurry at Badajos allowed us no lime to dine : here we

fell to our brawn and bread and cheese, with the comfortable

feeling of being near home. My uncle entered into conversa-

tion with a Portuguese officer who wished himself a general

that he might have the pleasure of giving no quarter to the

French :
" Cruel dogs, said he, to make war upon the

church ! Look at this bridge, he cried, each nation built half,

but I need not tell you which half the Portuguese built : they

do every thing well ! so strong—so durable ! it will last for

ever ! As for the Spanish part (and he lifted up his eyebrows

as he sjooke) the first rain will sweep it away !" The Spaniards

are not inferior in rhodomontade and national prejudices; one

of them after passing through the tent, which contains a suite

of eight handsome rooms, beside the bed-chambers, turned

round with a sneer, " We have better apartments for the pigs

in Spain !" No passion makes a nian a har so easily as vanity.

* Ffidai^.] * Colonel M. an Englishman in the Portuguese

service, procured js a room in the house where he hinisell

lodged at Elvas, and we enjoyed the novelty of tea and toast

and butter. Some of the Portuguese nobility dropped in in
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the evening. The conversation turned upon tl)c Spanish court,

xnA it was remarked that the (jueen of Spain liad her Cortejo

with her. Yes, it was replied, and a certnin noble family ac-

companies the court, l>ec'ause you know the king cannot do

without a wife.

'The night was very tempestuous; the doors and M-indows

were like Mr. Shandy's, and clattered with the wind. We
breakfasted early, and left Elvas in a wet morning. P'ort La
Lippe, which is deemed impregt.. ')le, lies on a high hill, to the

right. We passed under a very fine aqueduct of four rows of

arches. The country is heautifidly -.aried, but we were

obliged to let down the apron of the calessa, and could only

walk between the stornjs.

'If Anaxagoras had travelled the two lea«Tues from this

place to Estremo.s, he would have thought pounding in a

inorfar comfortnbl- by comparisou. The best apartment here

iswcupied, and we are in a lumber nxiui, where an old chest

OTves us as a table. There is a ])icture here of a sick man in

hed and the virgin in the air praying i'ov him. The inscription

.>ays that our lady saved the liio of Antonio Sardinho, in 1701.

' The Portugujsc estahigems are jx^haps iK'tter than the

Spanish posadas, The heds here, instead of being made on

bedsteads, are ])laced on a kind of stair or ])lat)brm raised

about eiji'ht inches from the floor. We have seen no can-

dies since we lei't Madrid, but the Uunps improve as we

approach Lisbon. Here it has three branches as usual; an

eve-screen projects before two of them, and a little extinguishe \

-1 pointed instrument to raise the wick, and a small pinctv to

prune it, all of brass, are suspended by bra/on chains l)etween

the branches.

' Here we witnessed the w hole ]>rocess of dressing .Foze's

rabbit. The spit was placed cither above, below, by the side

of, or in the fire: to know when it was done they crack'd the

joints? they then laid it by till it cooled, then tore it piece-

meal with their fingers, and i'ried it with onions, and garlic,

and oil.

*They say turnspits run away whenever they hear the word

't'hel , and I believe I -hall soon have the same antipathy.
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Wc left Montemor atter dinner merrily, in expectation ot

reaching Aldca Gallega to-morrow night. It was a bad sifrn t,,

stop half an hour while the calessero tied the sjM)kes togeihcr

;

however we might certainly have safely reached the end ot" the

stage with care. I have long been in doubt which is the more

obstinate beast, the old mule or the old muleteer—the four.

legged one is the more rational. Jo/e, as usual, left the beasts

to their own guidance, and the grey mule, as usual, chose a

dry path for himself; this path unluckily lay down the hank.

and the crazy wheel gave way. The old gentlemen who had

very quietly suffered the mule to do this mischief, now threw

his hat up(m the grt)und, and was guilty of heresy, in assert-

ing the nuile had a soul; that he might commit blasphemy hv

assigning it over to the cverhisling care of three hundred ileviK.

Alas ! we were upon a wide heath, and not one solitary iiiip

appeared to help us. Here my uncle and I passed no very

agreeable tete-a-tete from five till seven, in a dark cloiuly

evening, till the calessero returned with two men and a cart-

wheel, with which wc contrived to go back two miles to [\w

Vcntas Silveyras, the most filtiiy and miserable hovel to wliitli

our ill fortune has yet conducted us.

* At Ventas Silveyras as usual we met no blankets; and as

they were likewise without sheets, we of course lay down in

our clothes. Never did I behold so horrible a woman as the

hostess there; her face in its happiest moments expressed

sullen and brutal ferocity ; when roused into anger, which

happened upon eveiy slight occasion (for evil tempers tak?

fire like rotten wood) it was that of a fury or a fiend. Whin

we asked what was to })ay, this woman enumerated the article*

to her husband, " they hid })epper,'" she began—" tiiey hail

salt—they had onions.'' Here we beg' "> our protest—" no

onions." " They had peppe)-,''' said she again,—" thoy lia^'

salt—they had the room—they had beds :" " AVithout shtct^

or blankets," we added, ''• and they had oil."

' As we sat by the kitchen fire this evening, a l'ortiigui>L'

chose to entertain us by relating his history. " I was on

board a ship when I was young," said he, *' but 1 (juarrcllnl

with another boy ; he struck mc with a stick, and I stal>l)i'd
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tiim with !i jK'nknife, and ran away." Tlu' man related tliia

vith the most perlect coolness. X jjrcat black-bearded tellovv

made our beds here—the ugliest hound I ever saw by way of

a chamber-maid.

'A little before we reached Aldea Gallega is the church of

Nossa Senhora da Atalaya, where we passed a Jlomeria.

When a f(M)lish man or woman, or any of their ch idren is

<iik, the sick person, or the parent makes a vow, in case of

recovery, to return thanks to the virgin, or whatever saint has

been called hi upon the occasion, at some church, and the

more distant the church, the more meritorious is the pilgrim-

age, or llomeria. All their neighbours who are bigotted or

idle emmgh to accompnny them join the procei-'on, and they

loilect the rabble from every village that they pass; for the

expences of the whole train are paid by the person who makes

the vow. The one we passed consisted of eight covered carts

full, and above an hundred men, women, and children, on

horseback, on mule-back, on ass-back, and on foot. When-
ever they approached a town or village, they announced their

irrival by letting off rockets. Bag-pipes and drums preceded

ilieni, and men and women, half undresged, danced before

them along the road. Most of the men were drunk, and

many of the women had brought little infants upcm thisabsurc)

and licentious expedition.

' The image of our Lady of Atalaya was found on tlie top

it' a tree, which said tree from that time has distilled a balsam

itf miraculous medicinal powers. l\\ September the negroes

fiive a fete at this place which is continued for several days.

' We were fortunate enough to prwure a boat immediately

;

itid after a rough and unpleas^mt passage of two hours landed at

Lisbon. I rejoiceil at finding myself upon ter'' i finna, and at

five o'clock in the morning I was awakened by an earthquake !

' 0\\ my passage I was tossed about by the winds and waves,

n the road I suffered much for want of fire, and I arrived at

Lisbon just in time to hear the house crack over my head in

an earthquake. This is the seventh shock that has been felt

since the first of November. They had a smart shock on the

nth of this month, but the connoisseurs in earthquakes say.

Vol. IV. 2 P
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that this last, though (»f shorter duration, was the most (tauter-

ous, for this was the perpendicular shake, whereas the other

was the undulatory motion. One })erson whom I heard ol

leapt out of bed, and ran immediately to the stable to ride off.

Another, more considerately, put out a light that was l)urnin«i

in his room, biKiause (said he) the fire does more mischief tiian

the earthquake.

* A German was invited by an Enj^lish family here to take

pot luck for dinner. He would eat no roast beef, no turkey,

all the <lishes passed him untouched. " I do vait for dat ex-

cellent pote loock,'' said he. You are in great danger of meet-

ing with pot-luck if you walk these streets by night. Even if

you escape extreme umtion, aimounces another danger ; there

are an astonishing number of dogs here who belong to nobody

and annoy every body : these animals fortunately devour great

part of what is discharged from the windows, and no sooner do

they hear the fall than they run towards it from all quarters,

and will nearly throw down the person who is unluckily in

their way. The rats, who live among the old ruins, come to

partake of the banquet, for these animals live together on the

most friendly terms. Many of these dogs have their ears erect.

* The filth of this city is indeed astonishing ; every thing is

thrown into the street ; and all the refuse of the kitchen, and

dead animals are exposed to these scorching suns. I believe

these Portuguese would throw one another out, and "leave

the dead to bury the dead," if it were not the interest of the

priests to prevent them.

* In wet weather the streets of Lisbon are very disagreeable

:

if you walk under the houses you are drenched by the water-

spouts ; if you attempt the middle, there is a torrent ; would

you go between the two, there is a dunghill. When it rains

hard some of the streets are like rivers : I have seen the water

rushing ilown the Rua San Bento more than three feet deep

While the stream does not yet fill up the way, some of the

more considerate people make a kind of bridge over it, by

placing a plank on two blocks or barrels: and at the most

frequent crossings the Gallegos stand to carry people across;

but sometimes this is impossible, the tide rushes with such
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force that no person a»,ri stem it. Carriages have heen over-

turned by it In the Rua San Bento, which collects the rain

from several hills, and it is not long since a woman was

drowned there.

'A man of well cultivated mind will seldom find a woman

qual to him while the })rosent execrable system of female

education prevails; however if he does not find equality he

can make it : woman is a more teachable animal than man

:

but when the man is inferior to his wife, ignorance, conceit,

and obstinacy, form an indivisible trinity in unity, which will

ibr ever prevent his improvement.

'Every person here is nnisical : but it is the mere mecha-

nism of music that they cultivate, which the Spartans so wisely

condemned in Timotheus. Your musical amateurs of the pre-

sent day are accurate with their ears and nimble with their

fingers, but there is no harmony in their hearts. They are

in raptures at the unmeaning and unmanly quavers of the

Italian, but they feel not the sad and simple ballad strains

wliere sense and sound are united. " Music," said Owen
Fdtliani, "being but a sound, only works on the mind for

the present, and leaves it not reclaimed but rapt for a while,

and then it returns, forgetting the only ear-deep warbles.""

' Almost every man in Spain smokes ; the Portuguese never

smoke, but most of them take snuff. None of the Spaniards

will use a wheel-barrow, none of the Portuguese carry a bur-

then : the one says it is only fit for leasts to draw carriages,

the other tliat it is only fit for beasts to carry burthens. All

the porters in Lisbon are Gallegos, an industrious and honest

race, despised by both nations for the very qualities that

render them respectable. When my uncle lived at Porto, he

wanted his servant to carry a small box to the next house;

the man said he was a Portuguese, not a beast; and actually

walked a mile for a Galleg-o to carry the box.

' If you walk the streets of Lisbon by night, it is not or.ly

iiecessarv to know the way, but to be well acquainted with all

the windings of the little channel that nuis between the shoals

and nuid banks. There are no public lamps lighted except

Ijefore the image of a saint ; and if you have a flambeau

'' Mm : : ^, i
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carried before you, you arc soiDctinies pelted by |)er.sons \*lio

do not wish to be Been. I know an Englishman who has l)cen

thus obliged to extinguish his light.

' One of the Englisli residents found the lamp at his door so

frequently broken, that at last he placed a saint behind ii;

the remedy was efficacious, and it has remained safely from

that time under the same protection. It is pleasant to meet

with one of these cnli^htoied person ^es, for they are indeed

lights shining in darkness,

* But the streets of Lisbon are infested by another nuisaiue

more intolerable than the nightly darkness, or their eternal

dirtj the beggars. I nc\cr .saw so horrible a number of

wretches made monstrous by nature, or still more monstrous

by the dreadful diseases that their own vices have contracted

You cannot pass a street without being sickened by sonic

huge tumor, some mishapen member, or uncovered wounl,

carefully ex|)osed to the public eye. These people should not

be sufl'ered to mangle the leelings and insult the decency of

the passenger : if they will not accept the relief of the hospital,

they shonVl h^ compelled to endure the restraint of the prison

' 'Ii... ciiy IS supplied only from hand to mouth ; in bad

wcatliL; V, lien the bouts cannot pass from Alentcgo, the niai

k'Aa are destitute : a few days tigo there was no fuel to he pro-

cured. The' provisions here are in general good, and of lati

years :! \' have introduced the culture of several Kiigiisli

vegetables. It is not twenty years since a cauliflower wa-> n

pretty [jresent from England, and the persvtn who received ii

made a feast; it is now one of the best productions of the

I'ortuguese garden. The potatoe does not succeed luiv.

Mutton is the worst meat they have; a leg of mu ton is a

very agreeable present from Falmouth, but the other pas-

sengers generally conspire against it, summon a court niartiai

on false suspicions, produce the accused, whose appeuraiia

produces a sentence of condemnation.

* Every kind of vermin that exists to punish the nastiiie^^

and indolence of men, multiplies in the heat mid dirt ot

Lisbon. From the worst and most offensive of tliese, dean-

iincss may preserve the English resident ; but Apollo iiiiglit
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have saved himself tlic trouble of fleaing Marsyas if he had

condemned iiim to walk these streets ! The inusquitoc is a

more formidable enemy ; if you read at night in summer, it

is necessary to wear hoots. The seolopendra is not uncom-

monly found here, and snakes are frecjuently seen in the

bed-chaml)cr. I know a lady who alter searching a long lime

tor one that had heen discovered in her apartment, seen the

reptile wreathed round the serj)enline fluting of the bed-post.

' Lisbon is likew ise infested by a very small sjH'cies of red

ant that swarm over every thing sweet ; the Portuguese

ninedy is to send for a priest and exorcise them. The super-

stition of this people in an age of incredulity is astonishing:

about sixteen years iigo one of the royal musicians here died

m the odour of sanctity ; thouuh if the bodv oi' the dead

ireiitlenum diil emit a dolijjhlful fra^-rance, il is more than anv

of his living cnuntrymen do. When tlie image ol' the virgin

Marv is carried ihnuigh the streets, sonie of the devout think

thc'v catch her eyes, jimi exclaim in rapture, '' Oh ! she looked

at ntc—the ble>se(l virgin lot)ki'ii at nie I"

• We h;i(l a little sjiow on the J29iii ot" l"\'!)ruarv. A Por-

tuguese clerk, who was going out on business when it began,

refused to leave the countini) -house, bectiuse he did nol under-

stand tliat kind of weather. It is fourteen years since the last

Miow fell at Llslxm. Dr. II. was in his chaise when it bigan,

'he driver leapt off: you may get liome how you can, said he,

as for my part I must make the best use I can of the little

time this world will last, ami away he ran into the next clunch.

*One of the Irish priests here preached a sermon in laiglish

a few days ago: it was extempore, and like tnost extempore

vrnions, consisted of a little meaning expre^sed in every }>os-

sible variety of inilifrerent language. In the miclclle of his

fliscourse the orator knelt down, the conureiration knelt with

liim, and he besought St. Patrick to insj)ire him ; but alas !

'ither he was talking or slee})lng, vtr pei-adventure St. Patrick

«asin Ireland, for the sermon went on as stupidly as before.

'VVhen I iirst t()und mvself in a land of stranuers whose

conversation presented nothing to me but a conl'usion of un-

intelligible sounds, I was frequently tem))t('<l t»» execrate the

%
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builders of Babel. The very dogs could not understand

English: if I said ^^ poor felloxo^ the four legged Spaniard

growled at ine ; if I whistled, even that was a foreign language,

and I was obliged to address the cat in Spanish, for M'lz knew

not the meaning of Puss. I now can read the two languages

with ease, and call for the common necessaries; all beyond

this is of little consc(|ut'nce to me : but I have learnt to

converse with the cats and dogs, always my favourite com-

panions, for I love the honesty of the one and the indepen-

dence of the other.

*This annitry is supplied with corn from IJarbary; and

that at so low a rate, that the farmers do not find it worth

their while to bring their grain to market. I am infornied

that the harvest of last year is not yet begun upon. Tliev

cannot grind the Barbary corn in England : it is cxtrcnielv

hard, and the force and veiocily of Eniriisli mills reduce the

husk as well as the grain to {x>wder. They apprehended thai

the fault lay in the grindstones, and accordingly scut for some

from Lisbon ; but the advice wJiich they received at the same

time was of more importance;—it was to damp the corn before

they gi'ound it, and thus the bran Mould l)e prevented fron)

pulverizing.

*A Moor of distinction, who is now in Lisbon, was lately

struck with the beauty of an English lady, and made a formal

proposal to buy her of her mother ! How do we revolt from

appearances, instead of from realities ! A proposal to hvij her

daughter, would shock any European parent : but, if a man

of superior rank, or superior fortune, offered himself, though

his intellect were of idiot imbecility, and his body rendered

decrepid by debaucheiy, would thci'e be the same horror en-

tertained at selling her.

' Pombal ordered all the churches here to be built like

houses, that they nnght not spoil the uniformity of the streets.

This villainous taste has necessarily injured the appearance of

the city. I passed one morning in walking over the old

Moorish part of the town, and, though accustomed to the

filth and narrowness of Spanish and Portuguese streets, I was

a.stonished at the dirt and darknoss. Yet, the contrast was
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vcrv delightful, at'tor winding up these close and gloomy

aiscents, to arrive on some open eminence that commanded tlie

city and the harbour. Tiie river assumes a very gay appear-

ance on any particular holyday, when the vessels are orna>

mented with the colours ol all the nations in alliance with

Portugal : the guns are then fired ; but so irregularly, that

the first time I was awakened by them, they gave me the idea

of an engagement. These people delight in gunpowder : the

last Brazil fleet was detained for six weeks, that they might

tire upon the queen's birth-day.

' I have seen one of the Lent proces.sioQS. There were

about ten saints carried, as large as life, preceded by an

imaged crucifix. Some little boys, dressed with silver wings,

led the procession ; and the host concluded it, borne as usual

under a purple pall. You will be amused with the history of

Nosso Senhor dos Passos, the principal personage of the day's

solemnity. This image one night knocked at the door of St.

Roque's church and they would not let him in. He then

went to the convent of Graza, at the other end of the town,

and obtained admittance. As you may well imagine, the

brethren of St. Roquc were in no small degree chagrined,

when they discovered whom they had rejected : they claimed

him as their guest; and alleged, that it was evident Nosso

Senhor preferred dwelling with them, as he had chosen their

church first. To this their antagonists a.ssented ; but pleaded

they had forfeited this claim, by refusing to admit the miracu-

lous visitor, who of course ought to abide with those who first

raeived him. The matter would have occasioned a law-suit,

if they had not thus compromised it. The convent of Graze

is his home ; but the brethren of St. Roque are allowed to

carry him in their procession ; and he sleeps with them the

night preceding the ceremony. Surely it would have been a more

equitable mode of decision, to have placed the image between

the two churches, and to have allowed him to take his choice.

' A man was robbed and strij)ped naked last night within a

hundred yards of this house. They usually strip their prey in

this country. It is not many years since a man, called from
liis diminutive size Don Pedro Pequeno, kept the whole city
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in awe. He uoiilH iiMirdcr a person for the most triHiivat'-

tVont, ami pick a quarrel with any one who passed him in the

street, lor the sake of stahbino- him. The fellow had killed so

many ottieers wjjo attempted to apprehend him, that at last

they shot him, like a wild beast, from a distance.

* When the present ipteen beiran her reijjn, she maile tho

wise and humane resolution of never inflicting the punishment

of death. This resolution she observed till Almada church

was robbed, and the host scattered al)out and trampled under

foot. On this occasion the court went into mournin<>' for nine

days; and the thieves, when taken, were executed for their

sacrilege.

' A more memorable circumstance occurred upon the robbing

of a church at Lislwn; the wafers were missing; of course the

city was in an uproar, and the court in mourning. During this

period of public calamity, a priest, passing by a drove of oxen

in one of the ])ublic streets, saw the foremost beast fall upon

his knees. He leaped forward, and, stooping to the ground,

produced a wafer! clean and immaculate, tliough the streets

were dirty. A miracle was immediately shouted—the miracu-

lous host was immediately conveyed to the church—the driver

and his oxen stopt—and high mass celebrated upon the occasion,

The priest and the driver were pensioned for this fortunate

miracle ; and even the oxen purchased, and turned out to be

pastured for life at the public expence.

* As Good-Friday happened on the 2oth of March this year,

ths^y have put off Lady-day till the ()th of April. I have now

witnessed all the mummery of a Roman Catholic Lent. Ot

the processions I have already spoken : on the Sunday and

Monday preceding Lent, as on the first of April in England,

people are privileged here to plav the fool : it is thought verj

jocose to pour water on any person who passes, or throw pow-

der in his face, but to do both is the perfecti(m of wit.

* On the evening of (iood-Friday I went to the new convent,

to witness the rending of the veil of the temple, and hear a

Portuguese sermon. The earthquake was represented by a

noise like scuffling of feet : the sermon was extempore, and its

subject the sorrows of the virgin Mary ; the preacher addressed
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iiimsclf to her image, the words niiii;(>as (sorrows) and psta

tristissima noitc (tliis most mournrul niglit) were eoiitiniially

whined out ; it was the very reverse ot' tlic celebrated earo! of

her seven pjood joys.

•The following day I attended to see the church strij)j)ed

;

It was under the management of a man of high rank, remark-

ai)le for his attachment to priests and prostitutes. One of the

officiating priests wore a wig with a hole cut in it by way ol' tlu?

mystic tonsure. Aftt.'r I had waited some hours, exposed to

all tiie effluvia of a Portuguese crowd, the black curtains were

in an instant drawn, and the altars discovered completely illu-

minuted.

' Apicius himself might envy the ieelings (»f a Catholic on

Easter eve. After doing penance for forty days on fish and

soup meagre, they make amends for it by falling to when the

clock strikes twelve, and this midnight feast is said to do them

more injury than all the previous fasting.

* Easter Sunday is the accession day of the emperor of the

Holy Ghost. This great perscmage, of whom you have pro-

bably never heard, is a little lM)y ; his reign lasts (mly till

Whitsuntide, but his privileges are for life, and singidar ones

they are; for he is allowed to commit any crime without incur-

ring the punishment of death, except high-treason : for which

he may be beheaded.

Mr. Southey next indulges himself with some severe sarcasms

oil the Catholic religion, in a style very different from his late

writings. He says, speaking of the Portuguese priests, ' I

should respect their zeal though they pestered me with tlieir

absurdity : but they tempt in the day of poverty, they terrify

on the bed of sickness, they persecute in the hour of death

;

and if they find a man senseless in his last agonies, they place

a candle in his hand, and smuggle him under false colours into

the kingdom of heaven. An Englishman who kept a Portu-

fjuese mistress was so tormented l)y these friars in his last

illness, that he died with a loaded pistol in each hand, ready

to shoot the first monk that approached him.'

Having visited Cintra, ' we returned,' says our author, * to

Lisbon on burros : the ass in this country is as respectable an
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animal as it is iiseful : you will probably be as incredulous a^

I was, till undeniable testimony convinced me, when I tell vou

that a Portuguese lady here is so enormously fat that she aclii.

ally broke the back ol' a strong ass, and the animal fell deatl

luuler her. They go a quiet, constant pace, and as I jooovd

patiently on I was reminded of the way of life : imagination is a

mettled horse that will break the rider's neck, when a donkey

would have carried him to the end of his journey slow but sure.

' They have no idea of the exertions of our English horses.

A young Englishman, who draws very well, drew one in the

act of leaping a gate ; sir, said the Portuguese, to whom he

shewed the sketch, no horse can do that, it is impossible.

* All improvements here are classed under the iiatcf'.« term

of innovations. A Portuguese, who, after making some for.

tune in England, settled in his own country, had learnt the

value of English comforts, and built a chimney in his sitting.

room. But none of his countrymen would sit in tlie room

" No," they said, " they did not like those metaphysiial

things." Ils-ms cousas mefajicas. I met with as curious an

application of a word in the fragment of a Portuguese theolo.

gical work ; after enumerating some of the opinions of an he-

retic, the author adds, " he was guilty of th^se and many other

such bestialities."

Mr. Southcy now concludes his amusing work by observin<r.

that though he was eager to be again in England, yet his heart

would be heavy when he looked back upon Lisbon for the

last time.
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HPFEDEN, LAPLAND, AND FINLAND,

TO THE

NORTH CAPE,

In the Years 1798 ami 1799,

BY JOSEPH ACERlil.

THE gentleman who visited these regions of the Arctic circle

is a native of Italy, a country aboufuhug in all the beauties

of nature and the finest productions ot" art, of course he ap-

pears to have been forcibly struck with the contrast between his

own country, and the sublimity and rude magniticence of the

northern climates.

Mr. Acerbi landed at Helsingburg from whence he proceeded

to Gothenburg. ' This city,' says he, ' is the second city of the

kingdom. Its environs are almost every where naked, barren,

and dreary. They present an uniform scene of small ennnences

of black rock, where nature cannot by any jxiwer of art be

forced to produce vegetation. The harbour exhibits a similar

lonfiision of rocks not more })leasing to the eye, and some little

^ragwy isles of a rugged and forbidding aspect. As to the in-

terior of the town, it resembles in some respects the towns of

Holland, having canals, with rows of trees along their margins,

regularly cut or clipped in the Dutch fashion. The inh(il)itants

of this place are in a state of constant emulation with those of

tne capital, in commerce as well as in their mode of life, their

fashions, and every species of luxury. The ladies of Gothen.
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burg arc celebrated for tlieir amiable di>i)()sitions, their l)eaiUv,

their sociabiUty, and their aecomj)lishinents They employ

much of their time in the cultivation of 'anguages and tht

arts, [)articularly that of music. They possess in a very liigli

degree all the qualifications that form an amiable, accomplished,

and interesting woman. The population of this town is about

fifteen thousand. The suburbs are situated on rising ground,

and are occupied principally by seafaring people belonging to

merchantmen, the East India company, and several ships of

war stationed in the harbour. The commerce of Gothenburj:

is very considerable, and comprehends perhaps more than the

seventh part of the exports, and about a fourtli of the imports

of the whole kingdom. The East India company, in whiih

the city of Antwerp and the town of Ostend have a largt

share, sends from one to two or three ships annually to China.

Though their charter empowers them to trade with India, it

is but rarely, and to no considerable extent, that they avail

themselves of that privilege. The number of trading vessels

belonging to Gothenburg is about two hundred and fiftv

About eight hundred foreign ships enter the harlwur annually.

and about five hundred Swedish. One of the principal source^

of prosperity to Gothenburg is the herring fishery. Six hun-

dred thousand barrels of salted herrings have been known to

be sold in one year, and thirty thousand barrels of oil. To

one barrel of oil there is reckoned a proportion of ten or twt Ivt

barrels of herrings, l^'very such barrel contains from a thou-

sand to fourteen hundred herrings. The fishing begins in

October, and lasts till February, and sometimes lill March

The herrings arc partly consumed in the country itscll", and

partly exported to the lialtic and the Mediterranean.''

Our traveller in proceeding to Stockholm passed the canal

of Trolhatta, cut through immense rocks with prodigious skill,

and labour. On arriving at the capital he observes, ' there are

a great variety of stations in this insulated and peninsulatcd

capital, from which you may survey its manifold and singuliii

beauties. Steeples, houses, rocks, trees, lakes, and the castli.

which rears its head above the whole, present to the eye i

most interesting picture. Hut the point of view which is hk"
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striking than all the others, and where every stranger should

stop and look round him, is the north bridge. Turning to.

wards the city, you have in front a view of its whole extent,

and of the forepart of the castle, which stands on the brow of

a hill. This is a work of superb architecture, simple indeed,

but noble and majestic ; not incumbered with that load of use-

less ornaments, which gTeatly disfigured the castle or palace of

Copenhagen, as may still l>e seen from the ruins thut were left

by the fire, which has nearly destroyed that magnificent struc-

ture. Thence, on the right, your eye takes a wide range

;

and perceives, among other objects, a number of hills adorned

with houses or with fir-trees, and rests with delight on a small

island, embellished with a pavilion or summer-house, which is

reflected by the limpid surface of the water, and exhibits a

most pleasing appearance. Near to this building, on the right

hand, stands the beautiful house of the count de Bunge, where

a club is held, distinguished by the name of titc Society. A
prospect as much diversified, and not less extensive, is opened

towards the east, comprehending at st)me distance the isle of

Blasius, which communicates by means of a wooden bridge

with Ships-island. To the left you see the theatre or play-

house, and to the north you observe the Nordermalm or north-

place, in the centre of which stands a gilt statue in bronze of

Gustavus Adolphus. On two sides of this square, the right

and the left, are t /o edifices, ^.he fronts of which are in exact

correspondence and symmetry with each other. One of them

is the palace of the princess royal, and the other the opera-

house. To this is to be added the i>ff'ect produced on the

iniiigination, by the noise of the water rushing in a violent

cataract through the arches of the bridge, which completes

the romantic assemblage. After what has been said of the

situation of Stockholm, it will be easy to conceive what a

change the ap})earance of the whole scene must undergo by

the opposite seasons.

' The grand and most distii.guished feature in the locality

of tint city, namely, being situated on islands amidst gulfs

and lakes, is destroyed by the ice. The same water which

divides the inhabitants of the difierent quarters in summer
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unites them in winter. It becomes a plain which is travcrsccf

by every body. The islands are islands no longer : horses in

sledges, phaetons, and in vehicles of all sorts placed on skates

scour the gulf and lake-* by the side of ships fixed in the ice

and astonished as it wore to find themselves in such company

on the same element. Those lakes which in summer were

brightened by the clear transparency of their waters reHcctnio-

every object on their banks, and presenting the animated pic

ture of skiffs, oars, and small sails, are now turned into a

place of rendezvous for men and children mingled in one

throng. They walk, slide, fly about in sledges, or glide

along on small skates. In the exercise of skating they display

great dexterity and address, and amuse the spectator^ with the

ease and quickness of their various movemciils ; dartinc: t'ov )

with the speed of arrows ; turning and returning, ant! ,

ing their bodies according to inclination and circumstances, in

sucli a manner that It is sometimes difficult to imagine what

can be their principal of motion. Here the water, which

during the keenest frost dashes and foams with great noise

through the arches of the bridge, sends up majestic clouds of

vapour to a considerable height in the atmosphere ; where, in

the extreme rigour of winter, being converted by the intense-

ness of the cold into solid particles, they are precipitated down

through their weight, and presenting their surface to the sun,

assume the appearance of a sliov ..r of silver sand, reflecting

the solar rays, and adorned with ail manner of colours. In

the interior of Stockholm, thnmghout all its different quarters,

every thing in winter in like manner undergoes a sudden

change The snow that begins to fall in the latter weeks of

autumn covers and hides the streets for the space of six

months ; and renders them more pleasant and convenient tlian

they are in summer or autumn ; at which seasons, partly on

account of the pavement, and partly on account of the dirt,

they are often ahnost impassable. One layer of snow on ano-

ther, hardi^ned by the frost, forms a surface more equal and

agreeabk to walk oti, which is sometimes raised more than ;»

yard above the stones of the street. You arc no longer stun-

ned by the irksome noise, oi' carriage-wheels ; but this is e.v-
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changed for the tinkling of little bells, with which they deck

their horses before the sledges. The only wheels now to be seen

in Stockholm are those of small carts, employed by men ser-

vants of families to fetch water from the pim»p in a cask.

This compound of cart and cask tlways struck me as a very

curious and extraf»rdin<iry objet^; insomuch that I once took

the troui)le of following it, in order to iiave a nearer view of

the whiinsicnl roln- in which the frost had invested it, and par-

tidiinrly of the vaiiegated and fantastical drapery in which

the -vheels were covered and adorned. H^his vehicle, with all

its appurtenances, afforded to a native of Italy a verv singular

spntai^le. The horse was wrapped up, as it seemed, in a

mantle of white down, which under his breast and belly was

frinovd with points and tufts of ice. Stalactical ornaments of

the same kind, some of them to the length of a foot, were also

attached t«) his nose and mouth. The servant that attended

the cart had on a frock, which was encrusted with a solid

iip.ss of ice. His eye-brows and hair jingled with icicles,

which ^vere formed by the action of the frost on his breath

ami perspiration. Sometimes the water of the pn .p was

frozen, so that it became necessary to melt it by the injecti n

of a red hot-bar of iron.

' When the cold of wintei' drives the people of fortune into

thu capital, then begin at Stockholm plays, operas, ball? , and

. -. <iinners. which during the summer months had been

>
' : led. Some months of the year are in Sweden extremelv

wi ;r viiMe: September and October, when the rains set in ;

and May and June, when the thaw commences. At tliese

t«() seasons travelling becomes almost impossible, and the

capital as w. II as other towns, are so clogged and blocked up

with mud fmd dirt, that you can scarcely move from one place

to another. It is for this reason that the Swedes so generally

wear outer shoes, called galoches^ which are very useful and

necessary for the preservation of health, by keeping the feet

tton, wet. At this season a carriaijc of one's own becomes in-

dispcnsably necessary ; for the hackney coaches of Stockliolm

are so filthy as not be endured by any lady, or almost any

gentleman.
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* It is not unnatural to suppose, that in the midst ol ,i

Swedish winter an Italian would run the risk of perishing

through cold; but this is by no means the case. I was at

Stockholm all the winter of 1779, when the cold was at or

below twenty-five degrees of the thermometer of Celsius; and

I can declare with perfect truth, that I suffered much less

from the severity of the weather than I have sometimes done

in Italy. If the cold in those climates be great, the means of

warding off its effects are proportionably great. The stoves

in Sweden are the most ingeniously contrived for heating a

chamber, and keeping it warm with a very small quantity of

fuel, 1*' inv in Europe. They are rather dangerous, it is

true, li usted to strangers, who do not know how to ma-

nage them, and who, by shutting up the vent at an improper

time, may occasion too great an expenditure of vital air. Ihit

the Swedes know so exactly the moment when it is fit to dose

the air-hole, that there is scarcely an instance of any accident

happening from the use of stoves in Sweden. They arc in

general so constructed, as to correspond in their appearance

with the furniture and style of the apartment in which (hey

are placed. A great number of pipes proceed from the stove,

which do not merely serve to conduct the smoke, but their

chief use is to circulate the heated air that is combined witli

the smoke throughout the apartment. It is true that, in order

to resist the power of winter at Stockholm, you must, when

you go jut, carry about with you a whole wardrobe of clothes

;

this inconvenience, however, is little thought of, when custom

has rendered it familiar. I have often been greatly diverted

at seeing a Swede, before he came into a room, divesting him-

self of his pellice, great coat, and upper shoes, and leaving

them in the anti-chamber. The vestments or exuviae of ten

persons are sufficient to load a large table. I knew a gentle-

man, who disliked pellices, and substituted common great

coats, of which he wore two at a time. These, with two pair

of gloves, his galoches, and his stick, make altogether ten

different articles for the anti-chamber, viz. two great coats,

two galoches, four gloves, one stick, and one hat. A go'^''

memory is requisite not to forget any of those articles on
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taking your leave. When a gentleman has occasion in winter

to go any where on foot, or to walk ever so short a distance

from his carriage, he wears great jack-boots, lined with fur or

flannel and under them shoes and white stockings ; the boots

he pulls off in the anti-chamber. With such boots and a good

pellice, a man may set the utmost severity of cold at defiance.

'Of the winter amusements of Stockholm, I do not feel any

great inclination to be particular, nor do I apprehend that

information of this kind is generally interesting. Theatrical

entertainments, which among nations that have arrived at a

high degree of civilization and refinement, are considered as a

great source of pleasure, are not so much sought after by the

inhabitants of Sweden.

'The ladies of Sweden are, generally speaking, very hand-

some. Their countenances bear the characteristic of northern

physiognomy, which is an expression of the most perfect tran-

quillity and composure of mind, indicating nothing of that

passion and fire which, to every discerning observer, is visible

in the features of the French and Italian ladies. As there is

but little gallantry or attention shewn them by the men, and

as they pass a great part of their time either alone or amongst

tliemsolvcs, their conversatit)n, though they are well educated,

]K)ssesses but a small share either of variety or interest ; and

of that happy art of supporting conversation with vivacity,

which so eminently distinguishes our Italian ladies, they are

wholly destitute. The principal object that employs their

time and attention is dress; and this anxiety is rather the

effect of an ambition to outshine their rivals in elegance and

>pIendour, than the result of an eagerness to please the men
and make conquests. They are, however, not free from the

imputation of coquetry, because they are certainly fond of

admiration and praise : they would like to see every man at

their feet, and would wish to be called the belles of the north

:

hut their predominant passion is a desire of public notice and

distinction. There is not an individual for whom they feel,

•n their heart, such strong and violent sentiments of friendship,

tenderness, and love, as are found in those who live in warmer

•limates.

Vol. IV (74) 9. S
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' The same constitution which produces distance and reserve

in one class of wotneii, is tlie cause of excessive licentiousness

in the inferior orders. The prodigality of their kindness is in

proportion to the coldness of their temperament. They seem

to think they can never give enough, because they feel little

even in bestowing the greatest favours. There are not in

Stockholm, as in other places, any women of the town: in-

stead of these—individuals have mistresses, who maintain a

rank in society much above their condition in life. They are

pretty much in the style of some distinguished individuals ot

that description in England. They require to be courted in

a formal manner ; nor are their good graces, such as they arc,

to be obtained by any one without some previous introduction

;

a custom which I think I am far from discommending, but

which, on the contrary, I think is entitled to some credit, even

though they are not contented with one lover at a time. But

the honorary premium usually given them is very small, and

they must have at least seven or eight lovers to support the

style of dress they aspire to, which is the only object of their

care day and night. They exact from their friend and favour-

ites a degree of attention and respect even in public, that

appears extraordinary to a foreigner. They would immedi-

ately dismiss a lover that would hesitate to bow to them in

public places, or even to kiss their hands, as is the custom in

Sweden for gentlemen to perform, in token of respect to ladiei

of rank and character. From the facility of keeping mistresses

by a species of partnership, it happens that the men in Sweden,

especially in the capital, feel no jeah)usy ; they " enjoy love,"

as Helvetius expresses it, " but do not sigh.*"

* The Swedes, like the English, are taken up with their

business in the day time, and spend their evenings at cards,

or sometimes, though very rarely, in the company of the

ladies. A Swedish petit muHre is an animal that holds a

middle station between beings of that kind in Germany and

those in France. He is a fool, as in all countries. He spends

the whole day in changing his clothes, wears large whiskers

reaching down the length of his chin, and paints his face. It.

added to these decorations, ho can but scrape a little on the
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riddle, he is the darlintj of all the ladies who play, in their

feehle way on the harpsichord. ^V taste tor music in Swedish

societies, is by no means the ])r('(loniinnnt passion. It is as

vet so Uttle formed, and the judgment of the audience so

wavering and uncertain, that after hearin*^ any thin«T played,

they will consider M'ith themselves what opinion it may be

proper to give ; and watch the countenance of any tJjreigner

that may happen to be present in order to regulate their senti-

ments, and decide concerning their own impressions.

* The Swedish dinner parties are expensive arrangements of

shew and formality. It will often hapjien that out of forty or

fifty people, who appear in consecpience of an invitation sent

with all possible ceremony, and })erl)aps a week or a fortnight

before the appointed day, scarcely three or four know one an-

other sufficiently to make the meeting agreeable. A foreigner

may still fare worse, and have the misfortune of being seated

near a person totally unacquainted with any language but his

own. Before the company sit down to dinner, they first pay

their respects to a side table, laden with bread, butter, cheese,

pickled salmon, and liqueur, or brandy ; and by the tasting

of these previous to their repast, endeavour to give an edge

to their appetite, and to stimulate the stomach to perform its

office. After this prelude, the guests arrange themselves about

the dinner table, where every one finds at his place three kinds

of bread, flat and coarse rye bread, white bread, and brown

bread. The first sort of bread is what the peasants eat ; it is

crisp and dry : the second sort is common bread ; but the

brown, last mentioned, has a sweet taste, being made with

the water with which the vessels in the sugar-houses are wash-

ed, and is the nastiest thing possible. All the dishes are at

once put upon the table, but no one is allowed to ask for

what he likes best, the dishes being handed round in regular

succession ; and an Englishman has often occasion for all his

patience to wait till the one is put in motion on which he has

fixed his choice. The Swedes are more knowing in this re-

spect, and, like the French, eat of every thing that comes

before them : and although the different dishes do not harmo-

nize together, yet such is the force of habit, that the guests
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apparently find no inconvenience from the most opposite mix.

tures. Anchovies, herrings, onions, eggs, pastry, often meet

together on the same plate and are swallowed promiscuously.

The sweet is associated with the sour, mustard with sugar,

confectionaries with salt meat or salt fish ; in short eatables

arc intermingled with a poetical licence, that sets the precept

of Horace at defiance

—

Sed non ut placidis coeant immitio.

An Italian is not very much at a loss at these feasts ; but an

Englishman finds himself quite uncomfortable and out of his

element : he sees no wine drank either with the ladies or the

gentlemen during dinner ; but must take it himself in a solitary

manner: he is often obliged to wait for hours before he can

help himself to what he prefers to eat, and when the meat

arrives, he generally thinks it not dressed plain enough, but

disagreeable from the quantity of spices with which it is sea-

soned. After dinner the ladies do not leave him to his bottle

;

he is expected to adjourn innncdiately with thi'm to the draw-

ing-room, where the company, after thanking the master and

mistress of the house with a polite or rather ceremonious buv

lor their good cheer, are regaled with tea and coffee."'

Our intelligent author next proceeds to describe the manners

of the court, and the ridiculous attention paid to etiquette. He

next gives a description of the scientific establishments in Stock-

holm, and of their influence on public opinion. In conclusion

he offers some interesting observations on the general Mtato ot

knowledge in this cou!Ury. ' There is, ])crhaps,'' says he, ' no

country in Europe where instruction is so universally diffused

among the very lowest of the people as in Sweden, except Ice-

land, Scotland, and the late sniail republic of Geneva. All the

people in towns, villages, and huiulets, without exception, are

taught to reail. It was not without reason, therefore, that

Gustavus III. who kept a watchful eye on every event that

might influence the state of society, interdicted all mention in

the Swedish journals of a French revolution, either good or

bad. lie >vished the j)eople not only to be prevented from
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thinking of it, and reasoning about it ; but as much as pos-

sible to be kept in the dark as to it^. very existence. The

effects to be desired or dreaded in any country iVoni the pro-

ductions of the press, are no doubt, in projxjrtion to tlie de-

gree and extent of education which tlie people at large liave

received. It does not follow, from the circumstance of the

Swedes being all taught to read, and attached to established

tenets and modes of worship, that they should be an honest

and good sort of people: this however is the case. The
swedes, I mean the peasantry, (for as to the inhabitants of

towns, they are corrupt in projjortion tu their population, their

commerce, and their luxury) are a frank, open, kind-hearted,

gay, hospitable, hardy, and spirited pc()j)ie. It would be dif-

ficult to point out any nation that is more distinguished by a

happy union of genius, bravery, and natural probity of dispo-

sition. They are represented l)y their neighbours as the

gascons of Scandinavia. This charge when due allowance is

made for the mutual jealousy and antipathy of neighbouring

nations, amounts to no more than this, that they are actuated

by that sensibility to fame, and love of distinction, which

generally predominate in the breasts of brave, generous, and

adventurous people.

'Kvery parish has it school, in which the common rudiments

of reading and writing are taught. Besides this, there is a

public school maintained in every large town at the expence of

the crown, in which the boys continue till about their eleventh

or twelfth year, when they are commonly sent to one of the

gymnasia. These are also public schools, but upon a larger

scale than the former : and one of them exists in almost every

province. From the gymnasia the young men, at the age of

seventeen or eighteen, proceed to one of the universities, and
for the greater part to Upsala. In the gymnasia, and many
of the greater schools, they are not only instructed in the

Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, but in the principal

doctrines of theology. Tiiese schola illustres and gynmasia,

are under the care and inspection of the bishops of the re-

spective dioceses in which they are established, and where the

bisaops constantly reside. The bishops, accompanied by
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some of the inferior clergy, and others, visit and examine tli?

sch(M)ls publicly at fixed periixls. The course of cduta'ion,

and the bot)ks read, are not left to the discrttion of the

teachers, but prescribed by public authority. At Stockholm

there is a German school, which is placed under the inspection

of two German ministers of the gospel. In this seminary the

pupils are instructed in Grecian, Roman, and njotlern history.

geography and religion. The Swedish gentlemen are seldom

contented with what may be called a scholastic, or a gymnastic

education, but proceed either from one of the greater, or, tb

they call them, the illustrious schools ; or more generally from

one of the gymnasia to the university. The sons of wealthy

tradesmen too, and peasants, have very frequently the advan-

tage of an university education. If any of the youth whoso

circumstances might not admit of an university education, f^'ivc

indications of fine parts, and a genius for any department ot

science; the inspectors, who are in general allowed to (li>.

charge their duty with great diligence and fidelity, make a re-

port of him to the king, who then orders that he may receive

nn education suitable to his talents and his merit. I niav take

this opportunity to observe, that the Swedish clergy are for

the most part regular and decent in their de])ortnient, and

attentive to the duties of their office.'

Reflecting on the state of the arts and sciences, ]Mr. Acerhi

observes, ' that a greater progress has been made in the sciences

and arts, both liberal and mechanical, by the Swedes, than bv

any other nation struggling with equal disadvantages of soil

and climate, and labouring under the discouragement of in-

ternal convulsions and external aggressions, from proud,

powerful, and overbearing neighbours. Their commerce, all

things considered, and their manufactures are in a flourishing

state. The spirit of the people, under various^ changes unfa-

vourable to liberty, remains yet unl)roken. Tht government

is still obliged in some degree to respect the public opinion.

There is much regard paid to the natural claims of individuals;

justice is tempered with mercy, and great attention is shewn

in their hospitals and other institutions to the situation of the

poor and helpless. From the influence of the court among »
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qukk, lively, and active race of men, private intrigue and

1 abal have, to a great degree, crept into every department of

society ; and tliis is what I find the gi-eatest subject of blame,

or of regret, in speaking of that country. The resources of a

state aro chiefly tliree ; population, revenue, and territory.

The first two are not considerable in Sweden ; the last is great

in extent, though not so in its inmiediutc value : but the vast ex-

tent of territory itself is an object of iniportance. Land and

seas, however sterile and rude, constantly become more fertile

and useful as the course of science and art advances—as the

French say, " Tourjours va la tcrre aubon." Art subdues

natural difficulties and disadvantages, and finds new uses for

materials of every description : and, finally, it may be justly

observed that, in the very rudeness of the natural elements,

and in their poverty, the Swedes have a pledge and security

for civil freedom and political independence.

* It is deemed a very great calamity in Sweden, and one not

less heavy than a bad harvest, if the winter be such as to pre-

vent the use of sledges, because it is by means of these that

bulky commodities, namely, iron, wood, grain, and other

articles, are conveyed from one place to another. Winters,

however, so mild that sledges cannot be used, sometimes will

happen; then the communication is limited, and commercial

intercourse confined: for the highways are by no means suffi-

cient for the purposes of travelling and carrying goods ; whereas,

with a sledge you may proceed on the snow, through forests

and marshes, across rivers and lakes, without any impediment

or interruption. It is on account of this facility of transporting

merchandize over the ice, that all the great fairs in Sweden

and Finland are held in the winter season. Nor is it an un-.

common thing for the peasants to undertake journeys, with

whatever they have got for the market, of ii or 400 English

miles. They have been known to travel with their sledges

about 200 miles in ten or twelve days. There were some

circumstances that obliged us to be very circumspect and nice

m our selection of the sledge that was to carry us in our in-

tended expedition from Stockholm towards the north. The
great and covered sledges, built like the body of a carnage.

,k »•
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and [)lacc'(l on skates, are certainly the warmest, the most

riMciable, an(1 in every rcspeet the most commo(hoiis; Init

these were by no means adapted to a journey tlirough Finland.

Here it is nceessary to have sledges of a certain deternjiiiatt

M'idth, such as can be drawn by one horse along the narrow

roads, or rather in the ruts or tracks of this country. In

many places the roads arc l)orderi>d on both sides by snow to

the height of five or six feet, forming as it were two ramparts,

between which you are to move ahmg. The little open sledges,

such as are used in Stockliolm on parties of pleasure, and made

commonly in the shape of a cockle-shell, seemed upon the whole

the most eligible, on account of their lightness, and their being

sufficiently narrow for the straitest passages. But these sledges,

though convenient enough for a small excursion, become very

fatiguing on a long journey ; and in one of seven or eight liiin-

dred English miles would have l)een altogether insupportable.

With(»ut some particular precaution, in adding a ' ) or

support behind, it was impossible to resist the im| or

guide the movement and direction of the sledge, in uneven

parts of the road. During the whole of our journey we were

under the necessity of being our own drivers. There were at

the time some Finland sledges to be had at Stockholm, which

might have served equally for Sweden and Finland ; but these

vehicles, used only in travelling through that part of Sweden

which lies between Stockholm and Finland, were drawn by

particular sets of hoises. The peasants, unaccustomed to

such sledges, refused to furnish their horses, as their harness

did not suit them. They complained that they were clumsy,

awkward, and heavy, because they did not rest on iron hnt

large wooden skates. As there is but very little travelling in

Finland, the regulations for the roads are not so strict as in

Sweden. The snow commonly lays deeper, and the inhabi-

tants, accustomed to the tbrm of their own sledges, see no

reason for any road wider than the only carriages they are

acquainted with require.

* We departed from Stockholm on the 16th of March, 1799.

at seven o'clock iti the morning, passing through the north gate.

Enveloped in pellices of Russian bear's skins, our heads closely
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mvcrcd with fur caps, and our hands in «r|(»vi'S lined with wool

or t'lir, we found no reason to complain of cold the whole way

to (irislchanm, where we arrived on the same evening. The
sky was covered with clouds and tiark, and consequently our

journey was dismal, or at least j^loomy. The first object that

presented itself to our view on leavin<r Stockholm behind us,

was the gardens of Haga, with the lake which in the summer

season forms so great an embellishment to this delightful re-

treat. It was no longer that delicious paradise, that pleasure

ground tufted with trees in leaf, and adorned with shrubbe-

ries and coppice wood, through which the winding paths,

under a pleasing shade, imperceptibly conducted the visitor

to some fountain, or to the vaulted roof of some little temple,

or some cabin, the asylum of simplicity and love: it was the

skeleton, or, more properly, the inanimated carcase of that

garden.

' Having traversed the lake of Haga, we passed very near

the country house of the queen dowager Ulrica, cj?'led Ulricks-

dale. Beyond Ulricksdale nothing occurred that was in the

least interesting the whole way to Grislehamn, a di.stance from

St(x;kholm of not less than sixty-nine English miles. The face

of the country cannot be said to be either flat or hilly : it is

unequal ground, but rising and falling by gentle swells. The
eye, fatigued by the da/zling whiteness of the snow, reposes

itself with pleasure on the dark green of the pines, which are

often met with throughout the whole of the journey. What
amused us most was to see foxes here and there standing or

walking about on the highway without any apparent solicitude

for their safety. We were astonished to find this quadruped

so incautious, and so devoid of that sagacity and prudence

which is the characteristic of the species. The business for

which those animals come to the highway we discovered to be

no other than to eat the new-dropped dung of the horses that

passed. If, while they were in search or possession of this, a

sledge happened ^o go by, they woulc' only leap over to the

other side of the ditch, and turn about and keep a constant

eye on the equipage, or whatever or whomsoever they consi-

dered as objects of just suspicion and danger, without moving
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farther off', even though a man should come within thirty or

forty paces of them. If the sledge stopped, then they would

immediately hetake themselves to flight; hut if any one

whistled, the fox would stop short, turn about, and for a few

seconds look the person in the face. A sportsman, havinor a

fowling-piece with him in his sledge, would have an opportu,

nity of taking a tolerable sure aim, and doing great execution

among them, merely by means of whistling. We were not

without fowling-pieces; but our pellices, a certain laziness

and heaviness with which we were overwhelmed (the effect,

no doubt, of the climate), and the constraint we were under

from the necessity ;'/f accomniodailiig our posture to the move-

ment of the sledge^ all conspired to render shooting at a mark

no easy matter. Besides, the report of our pieces might havi

frightened the horses.

' During the whole of this route from Stockholm to Grisle-

hamn, the traveller must not think of stopping either to eat or

sleep ; I mean to say, that there are no inns to be met with as*

in other parts of Europe. He must carry his provisions along

with him, for the poor peasants have seldom any thing besides

bread and milk, or sometimes salted provisions, not always

agreeable to travellers. Their bread is flat round cakes, made

for the most part of barley or rye, with holes in the middle,

through which a string passes for slinging a number of them

on their backs when they go abroad to the woods or fields, or

a fishing. Besides bread and milk, they have in their stores

salted or smoked meat, as well as fish, and occasionally even

beer and brandy ; but these last are objects of luxury, and

necessary only to factitious appetites: both they and their

children are well fed.

*Grislehamn is a sXliU pos. tjwn, wlicre all travellers stop

in their way to or from Sweden or Finland, whether in sum-

mei or winter. The navigation of the straits here is extremely

dangerous, as well as disagreeable. There is only one passage

for large vessels, and the mariners are always in terror o4

striking on the rocks, which are every where scattered in thii

formidable sea. In winter a passage is very rarely attempted,

but when the whole surface is frozen to such a degree of oolidit}
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as io bear a sledge. Wlicn tliis is not tl- ' case, as sometimes

happens during a mild and open winter, those pcr&ons who
have occasion to travel from Sweden, either to Finland or

Russia, are under the necessity of going by the way of Tornea

r-ll round the gulf of Botiniia.

' AVhen a traveller is going to cross over the gulf on the ice

to Finland, the peasants always oblige him to engage double

the numl)ep of horses to what he had iijMm his arriving at

Grislehamn. We were forced to take no less than eight

sledges, being three in company, and two servants. This

appears at first to be an imposition on tl'.e part of the peasants

;

but we found, by experience, that it was a necessfiry precau-

tion. The distance across is forty-three English miles, thirty

of which you travel on the ice without touching on land.

Tliis passage over the frozen sea is, doubtless, the most singu-

lar and striking sj)ectacle that a traveller from the south can

Jjehold. I laid my account with having a journey more dull

and unvaried than surprising or dangerous. I expected to

travel forty-three miles without sight of land over a vast and

uniform ))lain, and that every successive mile would be in exact

unison and monotonous correspondence with those I had al-

ready travelled ; but my astonishment was greatly increased in

proportion as we advanced from our starting-post. The sea,

at first smooth and even, became more and more rugged and

unequal. It assumed, as we protx'eded, an undulating ap-

jwarance, resembling the waves by which it had been agitated.

At length we met with masses of ice lieaped one upon the

other, and some of them seeming as if they were suspended in

the air, while others were raised in the form of pyramids. On
the whole, they exhibited a picture of the ivildest and most

savage confusion, that surprised the eye by the novelty of its

appearance. It was an innnense chaos of icy ruins, presented

to view under every possible Ibrm, and embellished by superb

•stalactites of a blue green colour.

' Amidst this chaos, it was not without difficulty and trouble

tliat our horses and sledges were able to find and pursue their

way. It was necessary to make frequent windings, and some..

til ivs to return in a contrary direction, following that of a
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frozen wave, in order to avoid a collection of icy mountains

that lay before iis. In spite of all our expedients for discover.

ing the evenest paths, our sledges were ej^ery moment over-

turned to the right or the left ; and frequently the legs of one

or other of the company raised perpendicularly in the air, served

as a signal for the whole caravan to halt. The inconvenience

and the danger of our journey were still farther increased by

tlie following circumstance. Our horses were made wild and

furious, both by the sight and smell of our great pellices manu-

factured of the skins of Russian wolves or bears. When any of

the sledges was overturned, the horses belonging to it, or to ih.nt

next to it, frighted at the sight of what they supposed to be a

wolf or bear rolling on the ice, would set off at full gallop, to

the great terror of both passenger and driver. The pea>ant,

apprehensive of losing his horse in the midst of this desert, kept

firm hold of the bridle, and suffered the horse to drag his body

through masses of ice, of which some sharp points threatened

to cut him in pieces. The animal, at last wearied out by

the constancy of the man, and disheartened by the ol)>tacles

continually opposed to his flight, would stoj); tJien we were

enabled to get again into our sledges, but not till the drivir

had blindfolded the animars eves : but one time, one of the

wildest and most spirited of all the horses in our train, having

taken fright, com})letely made his escape. The peasant who

conducted him, unable any longer to endure the fatigue and

pain of being dragged through the ice, let go his hold of the

bridle. The horse relieved from this weight, and feeling him-

self at perfect liberty, redoubled his speed, and surmounted

every in)pediment. Tlie fledge, which he made to dance in

the air, by alarming his fears added new wings to his flight.

When he had fled to a considerable distance from us, he ap-

peared from time to time as a dark spot which continued to

diminish in the air, and at last totally vanished from our sight.

Then it was that we recognized the prudence of having in our

party some spare horses, and we were fully sensible of the

danger that must attend a journey across the gulf of Bothnia

without such a precaution. The peasant, who was the owner

of the fugitive, taking one of the sledges, went in search of
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him, trying to find him again by following the traces of his

jliffht. As for ourselves, we made the best of our way to the

isles of Aland, keeping as nearly as we could in the middle of

the same plain, still being repeatedly overturned, and always

in danger of losing one or other of our horses ; which would

have occasioned a very serious embarrassment. During the

vhole of this journey, we did not meet with, on the ice, so

much as one man, beast, bird, or any living creature. Those

vast solitudes present a desert abandoned as it were by nature.

The dead silence that reigns is interrupted only by the whistling

ot the winds against the prominent points of ice, and sometimes

hy the loud crackings occasioned by their being irresistibly torn

from this frozen expanse ; pieces thus forcibly broken off are

frequently blown to a considerable distance. Through the

rents produced by these ruptures, you may see below the

watery abyss; and it is sometimes necessary to lay planks

across them, by way of bridges, li^r the sledges to pass over.

'The only animals that inhabit those deserts, and find them

an agreeable abode, are sea-calves or seals. In the cavities of

the ice they deposit the fruits of their love, and teach their

young ones betimes to brave all the rigours of tliu rudest

season. Their mothers lay them down, all • Ud as they are

wrought forth, on the ice ; and their fathers taki are to have an

open hole in the ice near them, for a speedy communieatloi with

the water. Into these they plunge with their young the moment
they see a hunter approach : or at other times they descend into

them spontaneously in search of fishes, for sustenance to them-

ilves and their offspring. The manner in which the male

seals make those holes in the ice is astonishing : neither their

teeth nor their paws have any share in this operation ; but it

IS performed solely by their breath. They are often hunted

'u the peasants of the isles. \\'hen the islanders discover one

ot those animals, they take post, with guns and staves, at

oiiie distance from him, behind a mass of ice, and wait till

the seal comes up from the water for the purpose of taking in

tiis quantum of air. It sometimes happens, when the frost is

extremely keen, that the hole is frozen up almost immediately

-itter the seal makes his appearance in the atmosphere ; in which
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case the peasants fall on him with their sticks, before he lias

time with his breath to njake a new aperture. In such extiu-

mities the animal displays an incredible deorce of courage

With his formidable teeth he bites the club with which he is

assaulted, and even attempts to attack the ]Kr.s<>ns who strike

him ; but the utmost efforts and resistance (»f these creatine^

are not much dreaded, on account of the slowness of their

motions, and the inaptitude of their members to a solid elnneiit."

After considerable fatigue, and many adventures, havimr

refreshed their horses about half way on the high sea, our

travellers at length reached the islands of Aland, which thev

travelled through, partly by laud, and partly over the islc^,

of the sea. Having rested in Abo, they proceeded on tliu

20th of March northward through Finland. ' In this coimtrv."

Bays our author, ' the houses of the peasants are well built.

and the stranger finds every where lodging and beds ; ami ho

may be tolerably accommodated, if he have the precaution io

carry some conveniences al«)ng with him. You are receivn!

with great hospitality ; the j)fasant furnishes you witli what-

ever he has got to eat, though, in general, he can only offer

you fresh and curdled milk, suit herrings, and perhaps, a^

before mentioned, a lii:;,- :.J.<. i..cc»iL. In com})arist)n with

those who tt;avcl among them they are poor, but in rehitioitj

to themselves they are rich, since they are supplied witli every

thing that constitutes, in their opinion, good living. If they

have more money than they have immediate use for, they lay

it up for some unforeseen emergency, or convert it into a vase,

or some other doniestit utensil. Vou must not be surprised

in Finland, if in a small wooden house, where you can >id

nothing but herrings and milk, they should bring you water in

a silver vessel of the value of fifty or sixty rix dollars. Tin

women are warmly clad ; above their clothes they wear a linen

shift, which gives them the air of being in a sort of undress

and produces an odd though not disagreeable fancy. The in-

side of the house is always warm, aiid indeed too much so for
1

one who comes out of the external air, and is not accustoimt]

to that temperature. The peasants remain in the house con-

st^mtly in their shirt sleeves, w iihout a coat, and with hut a i
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>.in<];Ie waistcoat; they frequently go abroad in the same dress,

without dread either of rheumatism or fever. We shall see

tlic reason of this when we come to speak of their baths. The

Finlanders, who accompany travellers behind their sledges,

are generally tlrcssed in a kind of short coat made of calPs

bkiiJ, or ill a w(Killen shirt, fastened round the middle with a

irirtlle. They pull over their lx>ots coarse woollen stockings,

wliicli have the double advantage of keeping them warm, and

preventing them from slipping on the ico.

'The interior of the peasants' house presents a picture of

cdiisidcrable interest. The women are occupied in teazing or

>l)iiiiiing wool for their clothing, tlie men in cutting faggots,

making nets, and mending or constructing their sledges.

'We met at Mamola with a blind old man, having his

riddle under his arm, surrounded by a crowd of lioys and

lirls. There was something respectable in his appearance;

his forehead was !)ald, a long beard descended from his chin,

white as snow, and covered his breast. He had the look of

those bards who are described with so much enthusiasm in

die history of the north, not one of whom probably was equal

to this poor man in science or intelligence. His audience

were not gathered round him for nothing: he sang verses,

[1 related to them tales and anecdotes; but our presence

broke in upon the silence and tranquillity of the assembly

;

I

every l)ody withdrew ; children are children in all countries.

The sight of strangers was such a novelty, that, forgetting

I

tile hard, they began to mock at our figure, and to laugh in our

tiices, while the pot>r mendicant finished by asking us, in bad

Nvedish, some halfpence or skillings in charity.

'Night was approaching, and we were extremely fatigued

with our amphibious mode of travelling, half on foot and half

j

in the sledge. In this emergency I had a strong proof of the

utility of an invention which I was shewn in the model rejwsi-

tory at Stockholm : it was a sledge, with four wheels suspended

trom its sides, which by means of a spring could be placed under

the sledge, and raise it from the ground; and thus in a mo-

ment convert the sledges into a sj)ecies of wheel carriage.*
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Having stopped at a village, our travellers were iiospitabh'

entertained. In describing, says our author, ' the dwclliiiir of

a Finnish peasant, 1 think I shall gratify the readir by the

annexed engraving, representing the inside of the house, whiiv.

at the same time, a scene of domestic amusement is exhibited.

which is not infrequent among the Finnish peasantry. Otic

of the men is playing on the national instrument of Finland,

called the harpu (which will be described more particularly

hereafter) while two other men, being seated opposite each

other, and having their hands locked together, accompany the

instrument with their song and the motion of their bodies,

raising each other alternately from their scats. The other

part oi' the company enjoy the scene as spectators.''

After passing through a forest eighty miles in length, thev

travelled over the ice, very often in great jeopardy. The

ice was so transparent that they could discover the whole depth

of the element below, and even the smallest fishes. On enter-

ing Ostrobothnia, they halted at Wasa, the scat of the tribunal

for the north of Finland. From thence they proceeded ti)

Uleaborg, where they were kindly entertained. The ladies

here on retiring at night give strangers a hearty and unexi)ect.

ed slap on the back, to testify the pleasure they have received

from the visit.

Marriages in Finland are negociated by old women. On

the day after the ceremony a hired orator lectures the bride,

and thumps her witli a pair of the bridegroom's breeches, say-

ing, " Be fruitful, woman ; and don't fail of producing heirs to

your husband." In some parts the young people sleep toge-

ther for a week previous to the ceremony, but without i[uitt

undressing, and this is called the week ofthe breeches.

The Fins are fond of the bath, and both men and women

use it promiscuously. They often pass instantaneously ti'O"'

an atmospiiere of seventy degrees of heat to one of thirty de-

grees of cold, a transition of a hundred degrees; which is the

same thing as going out of boiling into freezing water ! and

what is nmre astonishing, without the least inconvenience;

while other people are very sensibly affected by a variation ol
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hut five degrees, and in danger of being afflicted with rheii-

Inatism by the most trifling wind that blows. Those peasants

issurc you, that without the hot vapour baths they could not

Inistain as they do, during the whole day, their various labours.

By the bath, they tell you, their strength is recruited as much

IS by rest and sleep. The heat of the vapour mollifies to such

J degree their skin, that the men easily shave themselves with

[iretched razors, and without soap. While they are in this hot

1, they continue to rub themselves, and lash every part of

I'Jieir bodies with switches formed of twig'i of the biich-tree.

I ten minutes they become as red as raw flesh, and have al-

|io|ethcr a very frightful appearance. In the winter season

Itliev frequently go out of the bath, naked as they are, to roH

liiemselves in the snow, when the cold is at twenty and even

likirty degrees below zero. They will sometimes come out,

M\ naked, and converse together, or with any one near them,

111 the open air. If travellers happen to pass by while the

psants of any hamlet, or little village, are in the bath, and

>ir assistance is needed, they will leave the bath, and assist

1 yoking or unyoking, and fetching provender for the horses^

in any thing else, without any sort of covering whatever,

|«liile the passenger sits shivering with cold, though wrapped

bin a good sound woirs skin. There is nothing more won^

tful than the extremities which man is capable of enduring

igh the power of habit.

'Having set out from Kengis, we did not change our boat

1 we reached KoUare, a distance of twenty-two miles. We
prformed this voyage in twelve hours, in the course of which

wr boatmen had only five hours rest. We were surprized by
heavy fall of rain, which jwured upon us for half an hour in

pch large drops and with such violence, that we began to fear

kould fill the boat. 1 had not seen so copious a shower since

j'eft Italy, nor did I think it usual in this high latitude. The
111 was so round, and the drops so large, that we lost sight of

surrounding objects, insomuch that our view was confined

'he distance of eight or ten feet all around us. This was

r first and only time we heard any timnder in our travels

rards the north. Our tent hitherto had only been an en-
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cmTil)ran(re to us, but tlio period was approaching wIkh wf

should (ind lt> use. In tlie pro<»;rc5»s of our iiavioiiiion .is fiir

as Kolhuv, wi' iMicoinUtMTil many cataracts, hut wi- hfcniio vi

accustomed to them, tliat what ut first was a cause (A' u-nor,

became at lonoth an object of amusement. Once it liiippciud

that we pjot aground upon a rock in the middle of the river.

Our Finlanders pushed the boat on a large round stone, so

that it hunii; on its surface, while we remained susjJCiuU'd bv

out own equilibrium. Instead of trembling at this sinjfiilai

situaf-'ui, in which we could not continue a moment without

imminent danncr of f-ilJinn' into the water, it excited in us an

immoderate fit of laughter; a circumstance which bocnjod

greatly to surprize and divert our boatmen.

' The village of Kollare is inhabited by Finlandish jjcasaiih,

who seem to be very nuich at their ease. The first liivour tin

women conferred upon us was to fill our r(K)m so full of sinoki.

that it brouirlit tears in oiu* eves. Their intention was whhI,

they wished to deliver us from the molcMlation of the gnats

and as a mean of verv eflectual iH'evention, thev made a soiuiiti

fire near the entrance of the ajiaitmt nt ti» sto]) the Ircsh myriad^

of those insects which were ready to rush in upon us iVoin wiih-

out. A thick smoke is an object of great luxury in this mn

of the world. Those insects, which are the scourge ol tlia!

country, became indeed very troublesome to us; and oui

gauze veils and gloves could give us no protection apiinst

their singing in our ears, and interrupting oui' sli^ep. Hcri.

our own resohition, as that of our servants formerly, for the

first time, began to be shaken/

Our travellers proceeded with great difficulty and desteiuled

a rapid in the river Muonio, where the current carried thein

a nfde in the space of three or four minutes. In this disfani

})art of l^apland he came to a small colony of Finlanders

whose ])riest was a great politician. On the first of July tluvj

left this ])lace, and foimd the atmosphere heated to a degn^

nearly suffocating. In the evening, at Lappajervi, savs our I

author, 'our boatmen were glad to take some rest after tlKi'j

wearisome voyage. When we arrived on the borders of tmj

lake, we fell in with two Lapland fishermen, who had retuvi-
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cil from llitir clay's fisliinn. ami wnv ])ri'[taiiiii; to pa^^s tljo

molii tlu'iH'. ^Vo ucri; o;iii(le(l to tin* spot wluif tliov were*

hy a. lar<:o i'oluniii of siiioko, wliiili niountnl into tl)L' air.

On approaciiiti",' thtni, wc fouiul tluiL tliev had ln'sniciUvd tlu-ir

<mo» witii lar. and covtivd tlirir lllad^ and sl)(>id»K i^ svltli a

.1 tloth to ])rt>ti'('t tlu'iUM'i\\> from I he uiuscjiiitooh. Ont." ol

ihciM was ^inok'mo; tobacco, and the other was sci'iiriiifji; the

fish thc'V had taken i'roin llic (hprcthitions of the iiisocts.

Thc^ir uiL'ao;rc and scjUfifid hH)ks (!i>c'»)veiV(l e\idc'nt sio;ns <;f

wrt'tchcchu'ss. Thoy were covered from head to f(K)t by

swfirms of nniscpiitoes, from whose stings ilicir clotlnng

sfarcelv shieldeil them. Tljev were mchini«; witli heat, vet

tliey dursl not throw off thiir eoverin^-, much less remove

from before the lire. Our arrival added luiilious of these llle^

!() the mvriads alnadv there, as dieir niinil^crs were continu-

;illy increasing- in our passage tifitiier. It was intposslble to

stand a moment still ; cverv instant we were forced to thrust

Mir head? into the midst of the smoke, or to leap over the

flame to rid ourselves of our cruel persecutors.

' We drew our boat ashore, and walked about a mile into

the country to visit the families of these two l-apland fishers,

who had ?\\iii\ their constant habitation there. We found fires

every where kept up : the pigs had their lire, the cows liaci

theirs; there was one in the inside of the house, and another

without, close to the door. The J.apland houses are not so

large us those of the Finlanders. Tiie door-way of the one

we siiu here was (mly four feet high, so that we found it

aecx'isaiy to stoop as we entered. W^e had lelt our tent be-

hind us, supposing we should find acconnnodation to pass the

night with the Laplanders, and that it would at leitst be

c'tjually gc3od as that we had met with amongst the Finland-

tTs; but we found ourselves disappointed: however, we were

forced to put uj) with what convenience the ]jcople coukl ofl'er

us ; and therefore, wlien it was time to retire to re^t, wc were

accommodated with rein-deer skins, laid over small birchen

twigs and leaves, which were spread on the ground, in a small

apartment filled witli smoke. We groped our way into our

bed-chamber, because the smoke hindered us from seeing an}

'I
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light. Some time after we had laid ourselves down to sleep, I

heard a breathing, which seemed to proceed from a corner of

the room, and which we were unable to account for, as we

supposed ourselves the only living creatures in this pl^ce, I

imagined it was a dog, or some other animal, which had taken

his night^b lodging there. Presently I heard a loud sigli.

which seemed rather to be uttered by a human being than the

animal J judged to be our fellow lodger. I raised n.y head

up gently to try if T could discover any thing. Some cracks

in the side of the walls, and a few openings in the roof, afford-

ed a faint light, and in order to ascertain the cause of our

alarm, I crept forward on my hands and knees. As the dis.

tance was but short, I soon reached the spot from whence the

sounds came, and found two children naked, and lyin^' upon

deer-skins. The children were suddenly awaked, and seeing

me approach them in the posture described, fancied themsel\cs

in danger of an attack from some wild beast, and ran out of

the room, crying to their mother for help.'

In order to arrive at Kautokeino, a dangerous journey, our

travellers engaged a party of Laplanders as guides, who are

described as bei rig disagreeable and I'lthy in the extr- me. In

eating they held the tish in their hands, and the oil that dis-

tilled from it ran down their arms, and into the sleeves of

their coats which n)ight be scented at some distance. With

these men they marched in single files, and being behind, en-

joyed the fragrance of their bodies. These poor wretohe>

were continually begging for brawdy, and nothing could over

come their phlegm and laziness Eating, ^leepinpr, and

smoking, constituted their on'y enjoyments ; ihey appeared

perfjctlj' ignorant of any sentiment of religion, or of the use

oi^ money, and artificial music is wholly banished f'.r from

these forlorn and desolate regions. In the large district where

our author had now penetrated, two hundred miles long and

ninety.six broad, * there are,' he observes,, *but two places

occupied by .settled Laplanders, which amount together to no

more than twelve families. The rest are all of the sliephf^rd,

,or vagrant kind, whc» cnnot be accurately numbi^red, bcrau.M

|!i(M' are constantly in ^Tiotion, and not .attached to any parii
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cular spot. In 1756 they reckoned ninety distinct families

;

but it is possible tliat some of these families may also have

been counted among those of other districts. 1'hcse wander-

ing Laplanders inhabit, during the winter, the mountainous

tracts, and move from place to place with their tents, and

herds of rein-deer; but in sunnner they draw towards the

coast for the benefit of fishing. At Kautokeino there are some

very fine fields of meadow and arable land ; the latter of which

yield as much oats and barley as supplies the inhabitants for

six months. Horses they have none: all journeys are per-

formed on foot or in boats in summer, and during winter, in

sledges drawn by rein-deer. What hay they possess serves as

provender for their cows ; and the corn they obtain is convert-

ed into flour lor their own use, which, through long habit, is

become so necessary an article of their subsistence, that the).'

are miserable if they have it net all the year roinid. From

fishing and the chase they derive as much resource as they

possibly can. A people inured to a roving and hazardous

kind of life, prefer to the laborious pursuits of agriculture,

the chances of fishing and the chace.

*The method of hunting the bear is the same here as in

finland, but that of hunting the rem-deer is attended with

excessive fatigue, and to be performed only by a Laplaniloi".

The wild rein-deer, which scorn to live in a herd, but ren)ain

in a solitary state among the woods and mountains, possess a

nicety and acuteness of precaution that nothing can equal.

When a Laplander perceives one of those animals at the dis-

tance of about half an Enghsh mile. In; takes a circuit to the

windward ; coming nearer and nearer to it, creeping on his

hands and feet, until he comes within gun-shot. I have been

assured by a Laplander, that he has been obliged to creej) in

this manner for five miles, through shrubs and moss, in order

to reach the most convenient spot for taking aim at his jirey.

* In the small village of Kautokeino, there is in tlu? month
of February an annual fair, which is frequented bv liie neigh-

bouring Laplanders and the merchants from Tornea, whe
<'onie thither for the purpose of purchasing rein-deer skins,

^urs, and other articles. In those fairs the medium of trade
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is barter.. Tlic Laplanders give the skins of rein-deer, foxes,

wolves, and bears, with gloves and shoes, or rather short

boots, in exchange for coarse flannels, but above all, ibr

brandy, tobbacco, meal, and salt.

' In the course of our journey through these lofty ami

dreary regions, we started a white hare, and some birds of

different sorts: but it was not without difliculty and trouble

that we could fire a shot, on account of the insects. The

pleasure of shooting any thing was dearly purchased by the

pain to be endured in jjertbrniing that operation. In order to

charge, level our pieces, and take aim, it was nccchsarv to

pull off' our gloves, and f)ut aside the veils that covered our

faces: but when all this was done, or while doing, our ene-

mies, ever watchful for a favourable moment of attack, allured

by the scent of their [irey, i'ell on the parts exposed withoiii

mercy by millions.

* We began to be c\( eedliigly fatigued ; but as there was

no fuel at hand for making hres to drive away the musquitoes,

which did not permit us either to take refreshment or repose,

we pushed on in {jue^t ol" some trees, and made, by a round-

about way, towards a cabin, which we were toJd by one of the

oldest of our guides, had been erected in a plantation not far

oft* by some travelling merchants, for the purpose of resting

and warming themselves in the winter season, while the Laj)

landers baited their rein-deer. This cabin is a square vmiu

about eight or ten feet in diameter, constructed of wood, with

n hole in the top for letting out the smoke of the tire

in the centre. We did not all go into the cabin at once;

but after the Laplanders had collect e abundance of the

withered branches of trees, one of them entered alone and

lighted the fire, having first used the precaution of stopping

up the hole in the roof in order to keep in the smoke. When

the chamber was so comj)letely filled with smoke as almost to

prevent respiration, the rest of the company were permitted to

go into it. The insects, with which we were covered Ironi

head to foot, were obliged to quit tlieir prey and remain at

the door, enraged that they durst not advance to attack us m

our retreat. This little hole, in which we were all huddled oiu

'vitii snow, ai
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among another, quite full of smoke, and with no other carpet

or fl(H)r than the bare earth, was more agreeable to u^ than

any of the inns I had ever visited in France or England. In

the middle of the room there was a good fire^ and our tent

placed on leaves of the birch-tree served us for a bed. We
now set alwut dressing the game we had killed, being our-

selves the cooks. Wc had a comfortable supper; and while

the thick and pungent smoke made the tears trickle down our

cheeks in large drops, we merrily drank, in a bumper of

brandy, to the destruction of our enemies, who kept us in a

state of blockade, still hovering at the gate of oiw citadel, and

furious with resentment at the trick we had played them.'

On reaching Alten, they were conducted to the house of a

Norwegian merchant. ' On the road,"* says our adventurer,

'wc observed in an adjoining pasture two or three horses.

The appearance of this animal, which we had not seen in the

course of five hundred miles, indicated that we had come to

the residence of a person who was a stranger here, and the

native of a civilized country. The hou.se was situated on an

eminence, and commanded on ouq side a view of the opposite

mountains, and the masses of snow with wliich they are con-

stantly covered ; on the other side it afforded a prospect to the

Frozen Ocean, which here ponetnitcs Into tlie laud, and forms

a considerable gulph, near which the house in question was

built. We were delighted at liiiding ourselves at so short a

<listance from the object of our journey, whiih was to put an

nid to our toils and hardships. The beautiful colour of the

soa, and the brilliant ti-aii^juuvney of the waters, offered a

most pleasing spectacle to our eye- ; but notliing, indeed,

cheered our minds so much as the idea of ha>ing so far suc-

rceded in our enterprise. The siglit of mountains covered

•vitli snow, and the nam,.' of tlie Frozen Ocean, amid.it a heat

as great as that in Italy, heightened the contrast hetween

those opposite circumstances, and represented this place to

our imagination as sonnthing singular and extraordinary,

which was not to be met with in any other part of the world.*

Determined to visit the North Cape, which was one

hundred miles distant, our travellers engaged a boat to go by

"• ,1
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sea, for the peninsula is one continuation of mountains, in-

tersected by lakes, rivers, and impenetrable morasses. The
North Cape is described to be an enormous rock projecting

into the ocean, where every thing is sterile, sad. and despon-

dent. On the coast, during this excursion, they were hospi-

tably entertained, and remarked that the Laplanders seemed

to live in plenty, and were strangers to the coersions of a

regular government. Having thus achieved the object of

their perilous journey, our travellers returned by a similar

route to that by which they had advanced, and our author

concludes in the words of Reignard, who also travelled in

Lapland .
—" Thus ends a course which I would not but have

made for all the gold in the world, and which I will not for

all the gold in the world make over again.''

ANSON'S VOYAGE

ROUND

THE WORLD.

FN the summer of the year 1739j a war with Spain appearing

inevitable, the ministers determined to attack the distant

settlements of that nation. The command of this expedition

was entrusted to Mr. George Anson, then captain of the Cen-

turion. The squadron put under his orders consisted of five

men of war, a sloop of >var, and two victualling ships. They

were the Centurion of sixty guns, four hundred men, George

Anson, esquire, conmiander; the Gloucester of fifty guns,

three hundred men, Richard Norris commander: the Severn

of fifty guns, three hundred men, the honourable Edward
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Legg commander ; the Pearl of forty guns, two hundred and

fifty men, Matthew Mitehel commander ; the Wager of

twenty-eight guns, one hundred and sixty men, Dandy Kidd

commander ; and the Tryal sloop of eight guns, one hundred

men, the honourable John Murray commander ; the two

victuallers were pinks, the largest of about four hundred,

and the other of about two hundred tons burthen. Besides

ihe complement of men borne by the abovementioned ships

as their crews, there were embarked «^n board the squa-

dron about four hundred and seventy invalids and marines,

under the denomination of land-forces, which was commanded

by lieutenant colonel Cracherode. After many vexatious de-

lavs and disappointment, the whole weighed from St. Helens

on the 18th of September.

Having touched at Madeira, captain Norris returned to

England for the recovery of his health, captain Mitchell being

appointed in his room. Here they learned that the Spaniards

had sent out a fleet to defeat the object of their expedition

:

but it seems that Pizarro was obliged to return to Europe,

after having lost four ships of war, and a sloop with upwards

of three thousand seamen, and a regiment of soldiers, by a

scries of the most calamitous events.

After touching at St. Catherine's on the Brazilian coast, the

commodore appointed the port of St. Julian for the next place

of rendezvous in case of separation. ' On the 18th of Febru-

ary,' says the narrator of this interesting voyage, 'we dis-

covered a sail, upon which the Severn and Gloucester were

Iwth directed to give chace ; but we soon found it to be the

Pearl, which separated from us a few days after we left St.

Catherine's, and on this we made a signal for the Severn

to rejoin the squadron, leaving the Gloucester alone in

the pursuit. And now we were surprised to see, that on

the Gloucester"'s approach, the people on board the Pearl

increased their sail, and stO(Kl from her. However, the

Gloucester came up with them, but found them with their

hammocks in their nettings, and every thing ready for an

engagement. At two in the afternoon the Pearl joined us,

!»nd running up under our stern, lieutenant Salt hailed tlie
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commodore, and acquainted him tliat captain Kidd died on

the {]lst oi' January. He Hkcwisc informed him, that lie liad

seen five large ships the 10th instant, which he lor some time

imagined to he our squadron : That he suffered the command-

ing ship, which wore a red broad pennant, exactly resembling

that of* the commodore, at the main top-mast head, to come

within gun-shot of him before he discovered his mistake ; hut

then finding it not to be the Centurion, he haled close upon

the wirid, and crowded from them with all his sail, and stand-

ing across a ripling, where they hesitated to follow him, lu

happily escaped. He made them to be five Spanish men ol

•war, one of them exceedingly like the Gloucester, which vvas

the occasion of his apprehensions when the Gloucester chased

him. hy their aj)pcarance he thought they consisted of two

ships of seventy guns, two of fifty, and one of forty guns.

The whole scjuadron continued in chace of him all thai

day, but at night finding they could not get near him, they

gave over the chace, and directed their course to the south-

ward.

* And now liad it not been for the necessity we were under

of refitting the Tryal, this piece of intelligence would have

prevented our making any stay at St. Julian's; but as it was

impossible for that sloop to proceed round the cape in her

present condition, some stay there was inevitable, and there-

fore the same eveninj); we came to an anchor a^ain in twcntv-

five fathom water, the bottom a mixture of mud and sand.

and the high hunnnock bearing S. W. by W. And weighing

at nine in the morning, we soon after sent the two cutters be-

longing to the Centurion and Severn in shore, to discover the

harbour of St. Julian, while the ships kept standing along the

coast, at about the distance of a league from the land. At

six o'clock we anchored in the bay of St. Julian^ in nineteen

fathom, the bottom nuiddy ground with sand, the norther-

most land in sight bearing N. and by E, the southermost

S. i E, and the high hunnnock, to which sir John Nar-

borough formerly gave the name of Wood's Mount, W. S. U
Soon after, the cutter returned on board having discovered

the harbour, which did not appear to us in our situation, the
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northermost point sliuttiiifj in upon tlio soutlicrniost, aud in

appearance closing- the entrance.

'Being come to an anchor in this hay of St. Jiihan, j)rinci

pally with a view of refitting the'Tryal, the carpeiiters were

immediately employed in that husiness, jmkI continued so

during our whole stay at the place. The Tryafs raain-mast

having been carried away twelve feet below the cap, they

contrived to make the remaining part of the mast serve again ;

and the Wager was ordered to supply her with a spare main

top-mast, which the carpenters converted into a new fore-mast.

And I cannot help observing, that this accident to the Tryafs

mast, which gave us so much uneasiness at that time, on

account of the delay it occasioned, was, in all probability, the

means of preserving the sloop, and all lier crew. For hetbre

this, her masts, how well soever proportioned to a better

clin)ate, were much too lofty for these high southern latitudes

:

So that had they weathered the preceding storm, it would

have been impossible lor them to have stood against those

seas and tempests we afterwards encountered in passing round

(.'ape Horn, and the loss of masts in that boisterous climate,

would scarcely have been attended with less than the loss of

the vessel, and of every man on board her ; since it would

have been impracticable lor the other ships to have given

them any relief, during the continuance of those impetuous

storms.

' Whilst we stayed at this place, the commodore appointed

the honourable captain Murray to succeed to the Pearl, and

captain Cheap to the Wager, and ho promoted Mr Charles

Saunders, his first lieutenant, to the command of the Tryal

sloop. But captain Saunders lying dangerously ill of a fever

on board the Centurion, and it being the opinion of the

surgeons, that the removing him on board his own ship, in

his present condition, might tend to the hazard of his life

;

Mr. Anson gave an order to Mr. Saumarez, first lieutenant

of the Centurion, to act as master and commander of the

Tryal, during the illness of captain Saunders.

' The Tryal being nearly refitted, which was our principal

occupation at this bay of St. Julian, and the sole occasioii of
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our stay, the conimocloro thought it necessary, as we won-

now directly bound for the South Seas and the enemy''s coasts,

to regulate the plan of his future operations : And therefort,

on the 24th of February, a signal was made for all captains,

and a council of war was held on board the Centurion, at

which were present the honourable Edward Legg, captain

Matthew Mitchel, the honourable George Murray, captain

David Cheap, together with colonel Mordaunt Crachcrodo,

commander of the land-forces. At this council Mr. Anson

proposed, that their fa*st attempt, after their arrival in tiie

South Seas, should be the attack of the town and harbour of

Baldivia, the principal frontier of the district of Chili ; Mr.

Anson informing them, at the same time, that it was an

article contained in his majesty's instructions to hiin, to en-

deavour to secure some port in the South Seas, where the

ships of the squadron might be careened and refitted. New-

instructions were also given to the captains of the squadron,

by which, though they were still directed, in case of separa-

tion, to make the best of their way to the island of Nuestra

Senora del Socoro.'

The squadron sailed on the 27th of February, and on the

7th of March passed through the straits of I^e Maire; im-

mediately after which a violent storm came on, that exceeded

the most dreadful ever witnessed by the oldest seamen. ' And,

says our author, ' that no circumstance might be wanting which

could aggrandise our distress, these, blasts generally brought

with them a great quantity of snow and sleet, which cased

our rigging, and froze our sails, thereby rendering them and

our cordage brittle, and apt to snap upon the slightest strain,

adding great difficulty and labour to the working of the ship,

benumbing the limbs of our people, and making them inca-

pable of exerting themselves with their usual activity, and

even disabling many of them, by mortifying their toes and

fingers.'

The Btorm continued many days, but the ships were worked

with «ireat resolution and activity. On the 8th of Apr-l, ' the

commodore," says the narrator, 'making a signal for the

squadron to bring to, we, at day-break, saw the Wager a
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loosiderable way to leewnrd of any of the other ships ; and

we soon perceived that she had lost Iier nii/en-niast, and main

lop-sail yard. We immediately bore down to her, and found

this disaster had arisen i'rom the badni.xs of her iron wdrk ; for

all the chain plates to windward had given way, niM)n the ship''s

fetching a deep roll. Tiiis proved the more unfi)rtuiiato to the

Wager, as her carix-nter had l)een on boaid the Gloucester

ever since the 31st of March, and tiie weather was now too

severe to permit him to return. Nor was the Wager the only

ship of the squadron that had suffered in the late tem})est;

for, the next day, a signal of distress was made by the Anna

pink, and, upon speaking with the mastt^', wo learnt that

they had broke their fore-stay and the ganmion of the bow-

sprit, and were in no small danger of having all the masts

come by the board ; so that we were obliged to bear away

until they had made all fast, after wliich we haled upon a

wind again.'

But another mortification ensued, for next morning the

squadron fell in with the coast of Terra del Fuego, when it

was calculated they were ten degrees to the westward of it.

They therefore stood to the S. W. till the }2^M of April,

•when wc were in 60 degrees of south latitude, and by our

account near six degrees to the westward of ca})e Noir ; and

in this run, we had a series of as favourable weather, as could

well be expected in that part of the world, even in a better

season: so that this interval, setting the iniptietude of our

thoughts aside ; was by far the most eligible of any we enjoyed

from straits Le Maire to the west coast of America. This

moderate weather continued, with little variation, till the

24th; but on the 24th, in the evening, the wind began to

blow fresh, and soon encreascd to a prodigious storm, and

the weather became extremelv thick ; about midnioht we lost

'Sight of the other four ships of the squadron, whirh, notwith-

standing the violence of the preceding storms, had hitherto

l^ept in company with us. N(t was this our sole misfortune

;

'or, the next morning, endeavouring to hand the top-sails,

the due-lines and bunt-lines broke, and the sheets being half

nown, every seam in the top-sails was soon split from top to

It'
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bottom, ancl the ^min top-Nuil shook so strongly in llic wind,

that it carried away the top hintliorn, and ciulaiiircrcd the

head of the mast ; however, at length some of the nio^t diuiiiip

of our men ventured upon the yard, and cut the sail awav

close to the reel's, though witii the utmost ha/ard of their

lives. At the sanjc tinie, the tore-topsail beat abt)ut the yard

with so much fury, that it was soon blown to pieces; and that

wc might have lull employment, the mainsail blew loose,

which obliged us to lower down the yard to secure the sail,

and the fore-yard being likewise lowered, we lay to under a

mizen : and besides the loss of our topsails, we had much ol

our other rigging broke, and lost a main studding-sail-booiu

out of the chains/

They continued during the rest of April to struggle round

Cape Horn, while the scurvy raged with such violence among;*!

the crew, that forty-three men tlied during the month on hoard

the Centurion. Other storms assailed them, and it was hv-

lieved on Iward the commodore"'s vessel, that aU had perished

but themselves. However, on the 9th of June they reached

the island of .Fuan Fernandes, in such a deplorable conditiui),

that only two hundred men rcnuiined alive, out of hctwcin

four and five hundred that passed the straits of Lc Main' in

health and vigour, and these in so wretched a condition, lliat

seamen, officers, servants, and boys, combined, were not cuoii^di

to work the ships.

At this place they found the Tryal sloop which had lost

thirty-four men, and then had only three capable of doing duty.

The few who remained in health were so weak, that it occupied

several days to remove the sick, of whom twelve died in the

boats, and six each day for the first ten or twelve days. Hut

at last the excellent water, fish, goats' flesh, and other su|)plit.">

found on the island, arrested the progress of this dreadful

mortality. On the 26th of June they were joined hy the

Gloucester, which was brought into the harbour by tin

}ieople of the Centurion, which was not effected without re-

peated efforts, and which employed v.W hands nearly a niontli

Scarcely a man remained fit for duty on board this vessel, ami

two-thirds of the crew had been thrown overboard. About
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tlie muldk' of August the Anna pink came in, wliicli was a

liuppv circumstance, as she had the provisions for the scjuadron

on hoard. This was the only sliip tiiat joined, for the Severn

and IVajl liad put hack to tlie lira/ils, and the Wander was

nrocked to the southwaril of (.Hiiloe, with one hundred and

thirty persons on hoard ; of tliis nutnher thirty reached llio

(iiunde on the coast of Hra/il, in an open hoat, and four

others with the captain, tlie island ol'Chiloe, all the rest being

lost, drowned, and died of want and fatigue.

Here the Anna pink was hroki; up as unfit for sea. Still

iiowcver, the crews of the three remaining vessels, which on

liaving England amounted to nine hundred and sixty-one

men, were reduced to three hundred and thirty-five men and

bys, a number uneijual fi)r manning tlie (lenturion aloivr

Al)out the beginning of Septenibcr a vessel was discovered off

tiic island, which all concluded to be a Spaniard, on which the

Centurion was towed to sea, and gave chacc to the stranger

which was at night lost sight off; but in a few days another

vt'ssel was discovered which was thought to be one of Pizarro's

^ijuudron, and all hands in high spirits prepared for action.

She proved to be a merchantman of fom- hundred and fifty

tons burthen, and loaden with sugar, cloth, and a quantity ol

dollars. Erom the officers Mr. Anson learned the fate of

Pizarro's squadron, which was of the greate.st importance.

On returning to Juan Eernandes, the prize, the Oarmelo, was

sent to cruise on the coast, and all the other vessels were

assigned different stations in order to distress the Spanish

trade in those seas.

On going to sea, the Tryal took a large vessel of six hun-

dred tons, an excellent sailer, and as the Tryal had become

leaky, and lost her masts, her crew was put on board of the

prize, and slie was sunk. Two other prizes were afterwards

taken, and by the latter it was understood that the governor

of Paita had heard of their being in those seas, and was there-

lore sending off the treasures inland, on which Mr. Anson
determined to surprise the place.

' During our preparations,' says the narrator, * the ships

••heniisolves stood towards the port witJi all the sail they could
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make, being secure that wo were yet at too great a distance U<

be seen. But about ten o' clock at night, the ships being then

within five leagues of tlie place, lieutenant Brett, with the

boats under his connnand, put off, and arrived at the mouth

of the bay without being discovered ; but no sooner had Ik

entered it, than some people, on board a vessel riding at

anchor there, perceived iiini, who instantly put off in IJuii

boat rowing towards the fort, shouting and crying, the

English, the English dogs, &c. by which the whole town

was suddenly alarmed, and our people sot)ii observed several

ligiits i;<'rrying bacl'.ward and fiu*wards in the fort, and other

marks of the inhabitants being in great motion. Lieutenant

Brett, on this, encouraged his men to pull briskly up to the

shore, that they might give the enemy as little time as possible

to prepare for their defence. However, })efore our boats could

reacfi the shore, the people in the fort had got ready some ol

their cannon, and [)ointed them towards the landing-place;

and though in the darkness of the night it might be well

sup^Dosed that chance had a greater slitne than skill in their

direction, yet the first shot passed extremely near one of tlie

boats, whistling just over the heads of the crew. This made

our people, redouble their efforts; so that they had reached

the shore, and M'ere in pari oisembnrked by the time the

second gun fired. As soon as our men landed, they were

conducted by one of the Spanish pilots to the entrance of a

narrow street, not above fifty yards distant from the beach,

where they were covered from the fire of the fort ; and bcinf?

formed in the best manner the sht)rtness of the time would

allow, they immediately marched for the parade, which was

a large square at tlie end of this street, the fort being one side

of the square, and the governor's iiouse another. In this

inarch (though performed with tolerable regularity) the shouts

and clamours of threescore sailors, who hatl been confined so

long on shipboard, and were now fo;- the first time on shore

in an enemy\s country, j <yous as they always are, when they

land, and aniniated besides in the present case with the hope?

of an immense pillage ; the huzza's, I say, of this spirited

detachment, joined with the noise of their drums, and favoured
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by the niglit, had augfmentecl their numbers, in the opinion of

the enemy, to at least tlire«^ iiundred ; by which persuasion

the inhabitants were so greatly intimidated, that thev wei-e

much more solicitous about the meanr of their fliy-ht ilian oi'

their resistance: so that thonnh upon enterinii' the parade,

our people received a volley fW^m the mercliauts v. ho ouiied

the treasure then in the town, and who, with a few others had

ranged themselves in a gallery that ran round the governor's

house, yet that post was immediately abandoned updu tiie first

fire made by our jieople, who were iliereby left in quiet

possession of the parade.

'On this success lieutenant IJrett divided his men into two

parties, ordering one of them to surround the governor's

house, and if possible to secure the governor, whilst Ik^ him-

self with the other mar<'hed to the fort, with an intent to

Wcc it. Rut, contrary to his expectation, he entered it with-

out opposition ; i'or the enemy, on liis approach, abandoned it

and made their escape over the walls. By this means the

whole place was mastered in U'ss than a quarter of an hour's

time from the iirst landing, with no otiier loss than tliat of one

man killed on the spot, and two wounded ; one of whicih was

tlic Spimish pilot of the Teresri, who received a slight bruise

l)y a ball which grazed his wrist: indeed another of the

corn))any,
.
the honourable Mr. Kepple, son to the earl of

Albemarle, had a very narrow escape ; for [ia\ ing on a jockey

cap, one side of th-^? peak was shaved off close to his temple

by a ball, which however did him no farther injury.

'And now lieutenant lirett. after tliis success, placed a

guard at the fort, and ynother at the governor's house, and

appointed centinelp at all the avenues of die town, both to

prevent any surprise from the enemy, and to secure the effects

in the place from being embe//ltd. And this being done, his

next care was to seize on the custom-house wiiere the treasurt

'ay, and t^> i>xamine if

town.

any d in the

thit he might know what farther })rec

of the inhabitants remamed

ions it was

ueccssarv to take; but he soon found that tlu' numbers left

hohind were no ways formidable : for the greatest part of

thorn (being in bed when th? place was surprised) had run
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away with so much precipitation, that they liad not given

theinsclvcs time to put on their clothes. And in this precipi-

tate route the governor was not the last to secure liimseli', lor

he fled betimes half naked, leaving his wife, a young lady oi

about seventeen years of affe, to whom he had been married

but tliree or four days, behind him, though she too was

afterwards carried off in her shift by a couple of centinels,

jii't as the detachment, ordered to mvest the house, arrived

befjM'e it. This escape of the governor was an unpl easing

circumstance, as Mr. Anson had particularly recommended

it to lieutenant Bvett to secure his person, if possible, in

hopes that by that means we might be able to treat for the

ransom of the place : but it seems his alertness rendered it

impossible to seize him. The few inhabitants who remained

were confined in one of the churches under a guard, except

some stout negroes which were found in the place; these, in-

stead of beiiig shut up, were employed the remaining part nt

the night to assist in carrying the treasure from the ciistoni-

house and other places to the fort : hov.evcr, there was care

taken that they should be always attended by a iile of nuis-

queteers.

* Thf trans})orting the treasure from the custom-house 1

1

the fort, was the principal occupation of Mr. Brett's people,

af'er lie had got possession of the place. But the sailors,

while tbey were thus employed, could not he prevented from

entering the houses which lay near them, in search of private

pillage. And the first things which occurred to them, heino

th .' clothes which *he Spaniards in their flight iiad left behind

them, ana which, according co the custom of the country, were

most of them either embroidered or laced, our people eagerly

sci/ed these glitiering habits, and pi»t them on over their own

dirty trowsers and jackets, not forgetting, at the same time.

the tye or bag-wig and laced k at, which were generally found

with the clothes; and whe: i>is practice was once begun,

there was no preventing the whole u^tj»^h.nent from imitating

it : and those who came latest into the fashion, not finding

men's clothes sufficient to equip themselves, they were obliged

o take up with womenV) gowns and petticoats, (which pro-
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vided there was finery enough) they made no scruple of put-

ting on, and blending with their own greasy dress. S<i that

iviien a party of them thus ridiculously metamorpiiisod first

appeared before Mr. Brett, he was extreniely surprised at

their appearance, and could not immediately be satisfied tlu'y

were his own people.'

In a w(Xid near the tgwn, above two liundred horsemen

appeared with a number of trumpets, drums, and standards,

and paraded about cacli day with the intenti.m of intimidating

the English. But Mr. Brett barricadocd the streets, and

knowing the horse durst not attack him, the removal of the trea-

sury was therefore conducted without hurry or confusion.

When this business was finished Mr. Anson sent his prisoners

on shore, who loudly extolled his kindness and humanity.

The party on duty in the town were at the same time ordered

on hoard,, after setting fire to the place, and sinking six vessels

which were found in the harboin\ The plunder amounted to

upwards of 30,000/. and tlie whole loss to the Spaniards was

estimated at a million and a half of dollars.

Mr. Anson (m proceeding to sea, fell in with the Gloucester,

which had taken a prize worth 1S,000/. The squadron now
steered northward to cruise for the Manilla galeon, bound to

Acapu'i^o. It however was necessary first to wAter the ships,

for which purpose, the island of Quibo was chosen. Here

they scuttled and sunk two of the prizes, and then set sail to

the coast of Mexico. After cruising for some time for the ga-

leon, one of the boats surprised thr^e ne^jroes in a canoe, from

whom they learned that the galeon had reached her port, but

that she was ordered to sail back to Manilla on the 14th of

March. This news was joyfully received, as she wculd bo a

more valuable prize on her return, when she had usually a

richer cargo than any other vessel in any part of the g'obe.

The ships were judiciously arranged so as to observe the

galeon, and when the time of her sailing arrived, all s'^as im-

patience and alacrity ; but a barge which was sent to recon-

noitre was seen from the shore, and the galeon was detained,

and not permitted to sail till the following season. When
Mr. Anson learned this circumstance he determined to .sur-

*''1>^
^i,
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I <i

priso tlic place, l)ut found that the state of the winds rendered

this impractical)k'.

The conunodore now ordered the vessels to rendezvous at

M port thirty leagues lo the westward of Acapuico, and lliat

the Tryai's prize, and the Carnielo, and Carmin, should he sunk.

Ai'tei" pvocurini^ wood, and vater, preparations were niade for

rtrossing the Pacific ocean; but as the cutter had been iit't

opposite Acapuico, the ships steered in that direction to take

lier \\\>, and to land a number of prisoners they had on board.

Not finding the cutter at her station, it was conckided hhc had

been taken, but beii»g driven to tlie st)Uthward she was Ibund,

tlie men being quite exhausted, having been at sea above six

weeks. In the South Seas ihe Gloucester lost all her masts, had

seven feet water in her hold, and a crew so weakly, thai tlie\

were unable to work her. This determined Mr. Anson to re-

move her peoj)le on boaid the Centurion, and order her to he

burnt. This was effected with difficulty, the men being so weak

with the scurvy, not less than ten or twelve dying every day

Driven about with the winds, and unable to make ^and, a

general despondency seized the whole crew, wiio saw nothing

but destruction as the ship was very leaky, and no hands able

to work the punij)s. In this dreadful situation they fortunately

fell in with the island of Tinian. The sight of beautiful lawns

and woods, and herds of cattle feeding, was a joyful and reviving

spectacle. There was no inhabitants on this delightful island,

except a few Indians employed in jerking beef, which was a

happy circumstance, considering the defenceless state of the

Centurion. The sick now recovered with wonderful rapidity.

Here was a beautiful watering place, where tents were pitched

until the shij) was repaired, watered, and provided with pro-

visions. Ikit while all the crew were happy and jovial, a storm

arose which drove tlie Centurion to sea, and being badly man-

ned, it was believeil in a few days, by the commodore and

others left on shore, that she had perished. The carpenters

and smiths weie therefore employed in lengthening the hark,

and rigging her tor sea, .intending to sail to China. However,

at the end of twenty days, the Centurion returned, to the in-

t'xpres.sible joy of all parties.
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Tlic health of the crew being fully re-established, the Cen-

turion sailed from Tinian, to Macao, but during the voyage,

the ship lalK)ured much in a hollow sea, which injured the

rigging, and increased the leak. On coming to anchor in

Macoa road, Mr. Anson enquired of the governor, how he

should act to avoid giving offence to the Chinese, as his being

a war-ship, he was detcnnined not to pay the duty imposed

upon merchant vessels. The governor advised him to carry

the shi}) to a harbour about six miles from Macao, but de-

clined supplying him with provisions unless he could procure

an order from the viceioy of (Janton. Mr. Anson therefore

resolved to visit the viceroy, but the Chinese custom-house

officer would not permit the boats to leave the ship; but when

Mr. Anson threatened to go by tbrcc, permission was granted-

However the officers and supercargoes of the English ships,

advised him to Iea\e the business to the management of the

Hong merchants. After the delay of a month, these mer-

chants resigned their commission, telling Mr. Anson, thai

they durst not approach such a great man as the viceroy.

Threats were now employed, and a Chinese officer undertook

to deliver a letter to the governor at Canton. In two days a

mandarin of high rank, with a great retinue, arrived for the

purpose of inspecting the Ci'uturion. Mr. Anson received

him in state, having dressed an hundred of his crew in the

marine uniform.

' This mandarin appealed to be a person of very consider-

able parts, and endowed with more frankness and honesty,

than is to be found in the generality of the Chinese. After the

proper enquiries had been niade, particularly about the leak,

which the Chinese carpi nters reported to be as dangerous as

it had been represented, and consequently that it was impos-

sible for the Centurion to proceed to sea without being refitted,

the mandarin expre.'-.scd himself satished with the account given

ill the commodore's letter And this magistrate, as he was

more intelligent than any othci pcr.son of his nation that came
to our knowledue, so likewise was he more curious and in-

quisitive, viewing each part cf the ship with particular atten-

'loiij and appearing greatly surprised at tfie largeness of the

'^^l
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lower deck guns, and at tlie weight and size of the sliot. The
commodore, observing his astonishment, thought this a proper

opportunity to convince the Chinese of the prudence of grant-

ing him a speedy and ample supply of all he wanted : with

this view he told the mandarin, and those who were with him,

that, besides the demands he made for a general supply, he

had a particular c»)mplaint against the proceedings of the cus-

tom-house of Macao ; that at his first arrival the Chinese boats

had brought on board plenty of greens, and variety of fresh

provisions for daily use, for which they had always been paid

to their full satisl'action, but that the custom-houne officers at

Macao had soon forbid them, by which means he was deprived

those refreshmeirts which were of the utmost consequence to

the health of his men, after their long and sickly voyage;

that as they, the mandarins, had informed themselves of his

wants, and were eye-witnesses of the force and strength of his

ship, they might be satisfied it was not for want of power to

supply himself, that he desired the permission of the governor

to purchase what provisions he stood in need of; that they

must be convinced that the Centurion alone was capable of

destroying the whole navigation of the port of Canton, or of

any other port in China, without running the least risk from

all the force the Chinese could collect ; that it was true, this

was not the manner of proceeding between nations in friendship

with each other, but it was likewise true, that it was not cus-

tomary for any nation to permit the ships of their friends to

starve and sink in their ports, when those friends had money

to supply their wants, and only desired liberty to lay it out;

that they must confess, he and his people had hitherto behaved

with great modesty and reserve, but that; as his wants were

eacn day increasing, hunger would at last prove too strong

§ar any restraint, and necessity was acknowledged in all

countries to be superior to every other law ; and there-

fore could not be expected that his crew would long continue

to starve in the midst of that plenty to which their eyes were

every day witnesses ; to this the commodore added, (though

perhaps with a less serious air) that if by the delay of supply-

ing him with provision his men should be reduced to the
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necessity of turning cannibals, and preying upon their own

spociis, it was easy to be foreseen that, independent of their

friendsliip to their comrades, they would, in point of hixury,

prefer the pkimp well fed Chinese to their own emaciated

shipmates. The first mandarin acquiesced in the justness of

this reasoning, and told the commodore, that he should that

night proceed to (.'anton; that on his arrival, a council of

mandarins would be summoned, of which he himself was a

member, and that by being employed in the present commis-

sion, he was of course the commodore''8 advocate ; that, as he

iras fully convinced of the urgency of Mr. Anson's necessity,

he'ii*' not doubt but, on his representation, the council would

be of the same opinion ; and that all that was demanded would

be amply and speedily granted : and with regard to the com-

modore's complaint of the custom-house of Macao, he under-

took to rectify that immediately by his own authority ; for

fciring a list to be given him of the tjuantity of provision

necessary for the expence of the ship for a day, he wrote a

[permit under it, and delivered it to one of his attendants,

[directing him to see that quantity sent on board early every

morning; and this order, from that time forwards, was punc-

tually (omplied with.

'When this weightv affair was thus in some degree regu.

iated, the commodore invited him and his two attendant man-

Uarins to dinner, telling them at the same time, that if his

frovlsion, either in kind or quantity, was not what they might

«poct, they must thank themselves for having confined him
to so hard an allowance. One of his dishes was beef, which

>lie Chinese all dislike, though Mr. Anson was not apprised

M It ; this seems to be derived from the Indian superstition,

|*ni(h for some ages past has made a great progress in China.

Howevei', his guests did not entirely fast ; for the three man-
jwrins completely finished the white part of four large fowls.

IBiit they were extremely embarrassed with their knives and
|"'fi<s, and were quite incapable of making use of them : so

I'li'^t, after some fruitless attempts to help themselves, which
rere sufficiently awkward, one of the attendants was obliged

I*"

cut their meat in small pieces for them. But whatevei*

l'!i
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difficulty they might have in complying with the European
manner of eating, they seemed not to he novices in drinkino-.

The commotlore excused himself in this part of the entertain-

ment, under the pretence of illness ; l)ut there heing another

gentleman present, of a florid and jovial complexion, the chief

mandarin clapped him on the shoulder, and told him hy the

interpreter, that certainly he could not plead sickness, and

therefore insisted on his hearing him company ; and that

gentleman perceiving, that after they had dispatched four or

five bottles of Frontiniac, the mandarin still continued un-

ruffled, he ordered a bottle of citron-water to be brought up,

which the Chinese seemed nuich to relish, and this being near

finished, they arose from table, in appearance cool and unin-

fluenced by what they had drank, and the commodore havinf,',

according to custom, made the mandarin a present, they all

departed in the same vessels that brought them.

* After their departure, the conunodore with great impa-

tience expected the resolution of the council, and the necessary

licences for his refitment. On the Gth of January, in the

morning, the governor of Janson, the commodore's advocate,

sent down the viceroy of Canton's warrant for the refitment of I

the Centurion, and for supplying her people with all they

wanted ; and, the next day, a number of Chinese smiths and
|

carpenters went on board, to agree for all the work hy the I

great. They demanded at first, to the amount of a thousand

pounds sterling for the necessary ro])airs of the ship, the hoats,

and the masts. This the conunodore seemed to think an un-

reasonable sum, and endeavoured to persuade them to work

by the day; but that proposal they would not hearken to; sol

it was at last agreed, that the carpenters should have to tliej

amount of about six hundred pounds for their work ; and tliatj

the smiths should be ])aid for their iron-work by weight, al

lowing them at the rate of three poiuids a hundred nearly tori

the small work, and forty-six shillings for the large.

' This being regulated, the commodore exerted himsclt to

get this most important business conipleted : for this purjx)^

the first lieutenant was dispatched to Canton to hire two

<?ountrv .vessels, callexl in their language junks, one of tiicnj
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bfing intended to heave down by, and the other to serve as a

uiagaznie for the powder and ammunititjn : at the same time

the ground was smoothed on one of the neighbouring islands,

and a large tent was pitched for lodging the lumber and pro-

visions, and near an hundred Chinese caulkers were soon set

to work on the decks and sides of the ship. But all these

preparations, and the getting ready the careening gear, took

up a great deal of time; for the Chinese caulkers, though

they worked very well, were far from being expeditious ; and

it was the 26th of January before the junks arrived ; and the

necessary materials, which were to be purchased at Canton,

came down very slowly ; partly from the distance of the place,

and partly from the delays and backwardness of the Chinese

merchants. And in this interval Mr. Anson had the additional

perplexity to discover, that his fore-mast was broken asunder

alx)ve the upper deck partners, and was only kept together by

the fishes which had been formerly clapt upon it.

' It was the beginning ol' April before they had new rigged

the ship, stowed their provisicms and water on board, and had

fitted her for the sea ; and before this time the Chinese grew

very uneasy, and extremely desirous that she should be gone

;

either not knowing, or pretending not to believe, that this

was a point the commodore was as eagerly set on as they could

he. On the 3d of April, two mandarin boats came on board

from Macao to urge his departure ; and this having been often

done befor'j, though there had been no pretence to suspect Mr.

Anson of any affected delays, he at this last message answered

them in a determined tone, desiring them to give him no fur-

ther trouble, for he would go when he thought proper, and

not before. On this rebuke the Chinese (though it was not in

their power to compel him to be gone) immediately prohibited all

provisions from being carried on board him, and took such care

that their injunctions should be complied with, that from that

time forwards nothuig could be purchased at any rale whatever.'

The Spaniards at Manilla had heard that the Centurion

was careening at this place, and had formed a project for burn-

ing her while in this defenceless state ; but disagreeing amongst

themselves, the attempt was never made.
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* On tljc 6th of April, the C'ontiirion weigliod from the

Typa, and warped to the southward ; and, by the l/Sth, she

was got into Macao road, coinj)leting hrv water as she past

along, so that there remained now very few articles more to

attend to, and her wiiole business being finished by the 19th.

she, at three in the afterncxjn of that day, weighed and made

sail and stood to sea.

* The commodore was now got to sea, with his ship very

well refitted, his stores replenished, and an additional stock of

provisions on board : liis crew too was somewhat reinforced

;

for he had entered t\\ cnty-three men din-ing his stay at Mauo,

the greatest part of which were I.ascars or Indian sailors, and

some few Dutch, lie gave out at Macao, that he was hound

to Batavia, and thence to England ; and though the westerly

monsoon was now set in, when that passage is considered m
impracticable, yet. by the confidence he had expressed in the

strength of his ship, and the dexterity of his people, he had

persuaded not only his own crew but Jie people at Macao

likewise, that he pr()]M)sed to try this unusual expptinient; so

that there were niuiiy letters put on board him by the inhabit*

ants of Canton and INlacao lor their friends at Batavia

* But his real design was of a very different nature : for he

knew, that instead of one annual ship from Acapulco to

Manilla, there would be this year, in all probability, two;

since, by being before Acapidco, he had prevented one of

them from putting to sea the preceding season. He therefore

resolved to cruise for these returnir q; vessels off cape Espiritu

Santo, on the island of Samal, which is the first land they

always make in the Philippine islands. And as June is gene-

rally the month in which tliey arrive there, he doubted not

but he should get to his intended station time enough to in-

tercept them. It is true, they were said to be stout vessels,

mounting forty guns apiece, and carrying alxjve five hundred

hands, and might be expected to return in company ; and

he himself had but two hundred and twenty-seven hands

on board, of which near thirty were boys : but this dispropor-

tion of strength did not deter him, as he knew his ship to be

much better fitted for a sea-engagement than theirs, and its
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he Imd reason to expect tliat his nun would exert themselves

in the most extraordinary manner, when they had in view the

immense wealth ol' these Manilla /^aleons.

*This project the comnjodore had resolved on in his own
thoughts, ever since his leaving the coast of Mexico. And
the greatest mortification which lie received, from the various

delays he had met with in China, was his appreb nsion lest

he might be thereby so long retarded as to let the galeons

escape him. Indeed, at Macao it was incumbent on him to

keep these views extremely secret ; for there being a great in-

tercourse and a mutual connexion of interests between that

port and Manilla, he had reason to fear, that, if his designs

were discovered, intelligence would be immediately sent to

Manilla, and measures would be taken to prevent the galeons

from falling into his hands : but being now at sea, and entirely

clear of the coast, he summoned all his people on the quarter-

deck, and informed them of his resolution to cruise for the

two Manilla ships, of whose wealth they were not ignorant.

He told them he should chuse a station, where he could not

fail of meeting with them ; and though they were stout ships,

and full manned, yet, if his own people behaved with their

accustomed spirit, he was certain he should prove too hard for

them both, and that one of them at least could not fail ofbecom-

ing his prize : he further added, that many ridiculous tales had

been propagated about the strength of the sides of these ships^

and their being impenetrable to cannon-shot; that these

fictions had been principally invented to palliate the cowardice

of those who had formerly engaged them ; but he hoped there

were none of those present weak enough to give credit to so

absurd a story: for his own part, he did assure them upon

his word, that, whenever he met with them, he would fight

them so near, that they should find, his bullets, instead of

being stopped by one of their sides, should go through them

both.

* This speech of the commodore's was received by his people

with great joy : for no sooner had he ended, than they expressed

their approbation, according to naval custom, by three strenuous

cheers, ^nd all declared their determination to succeed or

!•
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perish whenever the opportunity presented itself*. And now

their hopes, which since their departure from the coast of'

Mexico, had entirely subsided, were again revived; and they

all persuaded themselves, that, notwithstatidinsj the varons

casualities and disappointments they had hidierlo met with,

they shoidd yet be repaid the price of their fatigues, niul

should at last return home enriched with tlie spoils of ilip

enemy ; for firmly relying on the assurances f>f the commo-

dore, that they should certainly meet with the vessels, thcv

were all of them too sanguine to doubt a moment of mastering

them ; so that they considered themselves as having them

already in their possession. And this confidence was s<>

universally spread through the whole ship's company, iliat.

the connnodore having taken some C^'hinese sheep to seti with

him for his own provision, and one day enquiring of liis

butcher, why, for some time past, he had seen no iniit

ton at his table, asking him if all the sheep were killed, tlic

butcher very seriously replied, that there were indeed two

sheep left, but that if his honour would give him leave, he

proposed to keep those for the entertainment of the general ot'

the galeons.

* It was the last of May when they arrived of cape Hold

Tobago, and the month of June being that in which tlit

Manilla ships are usually ex[)ected, the Centurion's people

were now waiting each hour with the utmost impatience for

the happy crisis which was to balance the account of all their

past calamities. As from this time there was but small em-

ployment for the crew, the commodore ordered them almosl

every day to be exercised in the management of the great gims

and in the vse of their small arms, 1'his had been his practice,

more or less, at all convenient seasons during the whole course

of his voyage; and the advantages which he received from it,

in his engagement with the galeon, were an ample reconipciice

for all his care and attention. Indeed, it should seem tliiit

there are few particidars of a commander"'s duty of more im-

portance than this, how much soever it may have been some-

times overlooked or misunderstood. Indeed, it must be own-

ed, that if a dexterity in the use of small arms, for instiinoe.
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liatlj been sometiines less attended to on board our ships of war

than might liavc been wished for, it haLj been rather owing to

unskilful methods of teaching it, than to negligence : for the

common sailors, how strongly soever attached to their own
prejudices, are very quick sighted in finding out the defects

of others, and have ever shewn a great contempt for the for-

malities practised in the training ol" land troops to the use of

their arms ; but when those who have undertaken to instruct

the seamen have contented themselves with inculcatmg only

what was useful, and that in the simplest manner, they have

constantly found their people sufficiently docile, and the suc-

cess liath even exceeeded their expectation. Thus, on board

Mr. Anson''s ship, where they were only taught the shortest

method of loading with cartridges, and were constantly trained

to fire at a mark, which was usually hung at the yard-arm,

md where some little reward was given to the most expert:

the whole crew, by this management, were rendered extremely

skilful, quick in loading, all of them good marksmen, and

some of them most extraordinary ones.

' It was the last of May, N. S. as hath been already said,

when the Centurion arrived off cape Espiritu Santo ; and con-

sequently the next day began the month in which the galeons

were to be expected. The commodore therefore made all necessa-

ry preparations for receiving them, having hoisted out his long

boat, and lashed her alongside, that the ship might be ready

for engaging, if they fell in with the galeons in the night.

All this time too he was very solicitous to keep at such a dis-

tance from the cape, as not to be discovered : but it hath been

since learnt, that, notwithstanding his care, he was seen from

the land ; and advice of him was sent to Manilla, where it was

at first disbelieved, but on reiterated intelligence (for it seems

he was seen more than once) the merchants were alarmed, and

the governor was applied to, who undertook (the commerce

supplying the necessary sums) to fit out a force consisting of

two ships of thirty-two guns, one of twenty gims, and two

sloops of ten guns each, to attack the Centurion on her station :

and some of these vessels did actually weigh with this view

;

but the principal ship pot being ready, and the monsoon being

r>im
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tt^ninst them, tlic coniuicrcc mikI the |j;overnor disHnrccd, ani

the entc: prise was laid aside.

* As the month of June advanced, the expectancy mid im

patience of tlie commodore's people enc!i dav increased. .\i

last the certainty of the arrival of these vessels was tlwiiKllod

down to prohability only, and that probability became (acli

hour more and more doubtful. However, on the SOtli ot'

June, O. S. being just a mcmth from their arrival on their

station, they were relieved from this state of uncertaintv,

when, at sun-rise, they discovered a sail from the niast-htad,

in the S. E. quarter. On this, a general joy spread tliroufrli

the whole ship; for they had no doubt but this was one of the

galeons, and they ex|iected soon to see the other. The com.

modore instantly stood towards her, and at half an hour after

seven they were near enough to see her from the ('enturioifs

deck ; at which time the galeim fired a gun, and took in liti

top-gallant sails, which was supposed to be a signal to Ikt

consort, to hasten her up; and therefore the Centurion fireil

a gun to leeward, to amuse her. The commodore was sur-

prised to find, that- in all this time the galeon did not ciumgc

her course, but continued to bear down upon him ; for he

hardly believed, what afterwards appeared to be the case, thai

she knew his ship to be the Centurion, and resolved to fight

him.

* Alx)ut noon the commodore was little more than a league

distant from the galeon, and could fetch her wake, so that she

could not now escape ; and, no second ship appearing, it was

concluded that she had been »ei)arated from her consort. Soon

after, the galeon haled up her fore-sail, and brought to under

top-sails, with her head to the northward, hoisting Spanish

colours, and having the standard of Spain flying at the top-

gallant mast-head. Mr. Anson, in the mean time, had pre-

pared all things for an engagement on Ixiard the Centurio",

and had taken all possible care, both for the most effectual

exertion of his small strength, and for the avoiding the confu-

sion and tumult, too frequent in actions of this kind. He

j)icked out about thirty of his choicest hands and best marks-

Bicn, whom he distributed into his top, and who fully answer-
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ed his expectation, by the signal services they performed.

As he had not hands enough remaining lo quarto a sufficient

number to each great gun, in the customary manner, he there-

fore, on his lower tier, fixed only two men to each gun,

who were to be solely employed in loading it, whilst the rest

of his people were divided into difl'erent gangs often or twelve

men each, which were constantly moving alM)Ut the decks, to

run out and fire such guns as were loaded. By this manage-

meni he was enabled to make use of all his guns ; and instead

of firing broadssides with intervals between them, he kept up
a constant fire without intermission, whence he doubted not to

procure very signal advantages; for it is conmion with the

Spaniards to fall down upon tlie decks when they see a broad-

side preparing, and to continue in that jjosture till it is given

;

after which they rise again, and, presuming the danger to be

lor some time over, work their guns and fire with great brisk-

ness, till another broadside is ready : but the firing gun by

gun, in the manner directed by the commodore, rendered this

practice of theirs impossible.

' The Centurion being thus prepared, and nearing the ga-

If'un apace, there happened, a little after noon, several squalls

of wind and rain, which often obscured the galeon from their

sight ; but whenever it cleared up, they observed her resolutely

lying to ; and towards one o'clock ; the Centurion hoisted her

broad pennant and colours, she being then within gun-shot of

the enemy. And the commodore observing the Spaniards to

have neglected clearing their ship till that time, as he then

saw them throwing overboard cattle and lumber, he gave

orders to fire upon them with the chace-guns, to embarass

tliem in their work, and prevent them from completing it,

though his general directions had been not to engage till they

were within pistol-shot. The galeon returned the fire with

two of her stern-chace; and, the Centurion getting her sprit-

sail yard fore and afl, that if necessary she might be ready for

boarding, the Spaniards in a bravado rigged their spritsail

yard fore and aft likewise. Soon after, the Centurion came

abreast of the enemy within pistol-shot, keeping to the leeward

with the view of preventing them from putting before the

1
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wind, niid plaining tlio pirt of Jalapay, from which they were

al)out seven leagues (hstant. Anil now the engagement iK'trgi,

in earnest, and, for the fir-.t hiUf hour, Afr. Ansi.n over-reai lud

the galeon, and lay on her liow ; wla-re, by the great widcm s>

of his |)orts he could traverse almost all his guns upon tiie tnc

my, whilst the galeon could only bring a part oi' hers to hear

Imniodiately on the coniniencemcnt of the action, the mats,

with which the galeon had stuffed her netting, took lire, and

burnt violently, bla/ing up half as high as the mizen-tot).

This accident (sup|X)sed to be caused by the Centurion's wads)

threw the enemy into great confusion, and at the same timo

alarmed the commodore, for he feared lest the galeon should

be burnt, and lest he himself too might suffer by her driving

on boaril liim : but the Spaniards at lust freed tiiemselves from

the lire, by cutting away the netting, and tumbling the wliok

mass which was in ffaraus into the sea. But still the Centurion

kept her first advantageous position, firing her cannon with ^reat

regularity and briskness, w'ilst at the same time the galoon's

decks lay oj)en to her top-men, who, having at their first volley

driven the Spaniards from their tops, made prodigious liavotk

with their small arms, killing or wounding every officer but oni

that ever apj)eared on the quarter-deck, and wounding in parti-

cular the general of the galeon himself. And though the Cen-

turion, after the first half hour, lost her original situation, and

was close alongside the galeon, and the enemy continued to fire

briskly for near an hour longer, yet at last the commodore's

grape-shot swept their decks so effectually, and the number of

their sjain and Mounded was so considerable, that they began

to fall into great disorder, especially as the general, who was

the life of the action, was no longer capable of exerting himself

Their enibarassment was visible from on board the commixlore

;

lor the ships were so n'.'ar, that s<ime of the Spanish officers were

seen running about with great assiduity, to prevent the deser-

tion of their men from their quarters : but all their endeavours

were in vain ; for after having, as a last effort, fired five or

six guns with more judgment than usual, they gave up the

contest ; and, the galeon's colours being singed off the ensign

staff in the beginning of the engagement, she struck the
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»ostaiitlanl at her main-top-gnllant must lieiul, the person, wl

was cmploywl to do it, having been in imminent j)eril of Ix'uig

killed, had not tlie commodore, who perceived v.hat he was
about, given express orders to his people U) desist i'ruux firing.

* Thus was the Centurion possessed of this rich prize,

amounting in value to near a million and halt* oi' dollars. Slu

was called the Nostra Signora de Cubadoiii-a, and was com-
manded by the general Dtm Jeroiiimo dc Montero, a Portu-

guese by birth, and the most approved officer tor skill and

courage of any employed in that ser\ice. Th: galeon was

much lai'ger than the Centurion, had five iumdred and filty

men and thirty-six guns moimted for action, besides twenty-

eight picdreroes in her gunwale, quarters, and tops, each of

which carried a four pound ball. She wa* very well furnished

with small aims, and was particularly provided against board-

ing, lx)th by her close quarters, and by a strong net-work of

two inch rope, which was laced over her waist, and was de-

fended by half pikes. She had sixty-seven killed in the action,

and eighty-four wounded, whilst the Centnricm had only two

killed, and a lieutenant and sixteen wounded, all of whom
but one recovered : of so little consequence are the most de-

structive arms in untutored and unpractised hands.'

There was found on board ol'thc prize, T,'31{J,84iJ pieces of

eight, and 35,682 ounces of virgin silver, besides other valu-

able commodities. But the joy of the captors was nearly

damped on a .sudden by a most tremendous accident : for no

sooner had the galeon struck, then one of the lieutenants

coming to congratulate Mr. Anson on his prize, whis})ered

him at the same time, that the Centurion was dangerously on

fire near the powder-room. The commodore received this

dreadful news with apparent comjiosure; and gave such judi-

cious directions as happily succeeded in extinguishing the fire.

The securing of the prisoners was the next important point,

lor they were above double the nimiber of the P^nglish, * and

some of them, when they were brought on board the Centu-

rion, and had observed liow slenderly she was manned, and

the large proportion which the striplings bore to the rest, cduld

not help expressing themselves with great indignation to be
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thus l)eaten by a handful ol* lK)ys. The method wliicli was

taken to hinder them from rising, was by placing all but the

officers and the wounded in the hold, where, to give tliciu as

much air as possible, two hatchways were left open ; but then

(to avoid all danger whilst the Centurion's people should he

employed upon the deck) there was a square^jwrtition of thick

planks, made in the shape of a funnel, which enclosed each

hatchway on the lower deck, and reached to that directly over

it on the uppei deck. These funnels served to communicate

the air to the hold better than could have been done without

them ; and, at the same time, added greatly to the security of

the ship; for they being seven or eight feet high, it would

have been extremely difficult for the Spaniards to have clam>

bered up ; and still to aughient that difficulty, four swivel guns

loaded with musket-bullets were planted at the mouth of each

funnel, and a centinel with a lighted match constantly attend-

ed, prepared to fire into the hold amongst them, in case oi' any

disturbance. Their officers, which amounted to seventeen or

eighteen, were all Uxlged in the first lieutenant's cabin, under

a constant guard of six men ; and the general, as he was

wounded, lay in the commodore's cabin with a centinel always

with him ; and they were all informed, that any violence or

disturbance would be punished with instant death. And that

the Centurion's people might l)e at all times prepared, if, not-

withstanding these regulations, any tumult should arise, the

small arms were constantly kept loaded in a proper place,

whilst all tlie men went armed with cutlasses and pistols ; and

no officer ever pulled off his clothes, and when he .slept had

always his arms lying ready by him.'

The commodore steered with his prize direct for Cliina.

When he arrived in the river of Canton, the Chinese were as-

tonished at the great dispr(^rtion between the captives and

the vanquished, and also at the humanity with which the pri-

soners were treated. Here they wfere all liberated, seemingly

in compliance with the viceroy's request.

Finding it impossible to victual his ship for his voyage to

England without orders from the court, the commodore de-

jtermined, contrary to the entreaties of the Eurjpean supercar-
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woes, to fro in person to Canton. Accordingly, Iiis barge was
fitted up, and, with a select crew, lie set ofl' to visit the viceroy.

The merchants endeavoured to prevent him from his purpose

;

but he well knew, that, without an order from the viceroy,

he would not be permitted to shij) the stores which he had
purchased.

When waiting to procure an audience, a fire broke out in

Canton, which raged with such fury as to threaten the entire

destruction oi' the city. In the general confusion, the viceroy

sent and implored the assistance of the conmjodore. Mr.

Anson immediately repaired to the spot, ' carrying with him

about forty of his people ; who, upon tljis occasion, exerted

themselves in such a manner, as in thd'^ country wns altogether

without example : for they were rathor animated than deterred

by the flames and falling buildings, amongst which they

wrought ; so that it was not uncommon to see the most for-

ward of them tumble to the ground on the roofs, and amidst

the ruins of houses, which their own efforts brought down

with them. By their boldness and activity the fire \vr.j soon

extinguished to the amazement of the Chinr3se; and the build-

ings being all on one floor, and the materials slight, the sea-

men, notwithstanding their daring behaviour, happily escaped

with no other injuries, than some considerable bruises.' Before

the English were called in, one hundred shops, and eleven

streets full of warehouses were consumed.

The services rendered by the English on this occasion, ex-

torted the gratitude of the Chinese ; and induced the viceroy

to grant Mr. Anson an audience, at which he promised to

issue a licence immediately for permitting stores to be shipped

on board the Centurion. In a few days all were completed,

and the Centurion with her prize dropped down to Macao.

Here the commodore sold the galeon for 6000 dollars; and

sailed with the Centurion on the 5th day of January, 1743,

md on the 16th of June following, came safe to an anchor at

Spithead. But that the signal perils which had so often

threatened them in the preceding part of the enterprise, might

pursue them to the very last, Mr. Anson learnt on his arri-

val, that there wai a French fleet of considerable force cruising
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in the cliops oF tlie ciiannel, which, by the account of thi>Ii

position, he found the Centurion had run through, and liad

been all the time concealed by a fog. Thus was this expcdi-

tion finished, when it had lasted three years and nine months;

after having, by its event, strongly evinced this important

.truth. That though prudence, intrepidity, and perseverance

united, arc not exempted from the blows of adverse fortune

;

yet in a long series of transactions, they usually rise superior

to its power, and in the end rarely fail of proving successful

HISTORY

OF THE SETTLEMENTS

IX

NEW SOUTH WALES.

'JJ'EW Holland, the largest island in the world, Mas dis^ci.

vered by the Spaniards, some time previous to the year

1609- Captain Dampier, and several Dutch navigators < x

plored part of the west coast ; but the discovery of the ca>t

was reserved for the innnortal Cook. The greatest extent ol

this immense country from east to west, is about 2400 English

miles, and, from north to south, not less than 2300.

After the loss of the American colonies, the British govern-

ment still considered it desirable to employ felons in remote

and rising settlements. Accordingly, in 1786, six transports,

and three store ships were engaged to convey persons designed

to form a settlement at Botany bay, under the direction ot

captain Phillip. Stores and provisions necessary for their use
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and consumption were also provided. Of the latter, sufficient

for two years were put on board; and among the former

were tools, implements of agriculture, and such other articles

as were considered necessary to a colonial establishment.

The wliole complement of marines, including one major

commandant, four captains, twelve lieutenants, twelve Ser-

jeants, twelve corjx)ral8, eight drummers, and one hundred

and sixty privates, with an adjutant and quarter-master,

amounted to two hundred and twelve; besides which, twenty-

eiglit women, wives of marines, carrying with them seventeen

children, were permitted to accompany their husbands. The
number of convicts was seven hundred and seventy-eighty of

whom five hundred and fifty-eight were men.

This expedition sailed on the 13th of May, 1787; and

completed the voyage in eight months and one week (the

whole fleet being safe at anchor on the SOth of January,

1788), a voyage, which before it was undertaken, the mind

hardly dared venture to contemplate, and on which it was

imj)ossible to reflect without some apprehensions as to its ter-

mination. In the course of that time they had sailed fifteen

thousand and sixty-three miles ; had touched at the American

atid xVfrican continents; and had at last rested within a few

days'* sail of the antipodes of their native country, without

meeting any accident, in a fleet of eleven sail, nine of which

were merchantmen that had never before sailed in that distant

and imperfectly explored ocean ; and when it was considered

that there was on board a large body of convicts, many of

wliom were embarked in a very sickly state, they might be

deemed peculiarly fortunate, that of the whole number of

all descriptions of persons coming to form a new settlement,

only thirty-two had died since their leaving England, among

whom were to be included one or two deaths by accident; al-

though previous to their departure, it had been conjectured,

that before tiiey should have been a month at sea, one of the

transports would have been converted into an hospital ship.

Fortunately, however, it happened otherwise. Their provi-

sions were excellent, and they had all partaken Hberally of

refreshments at the cape of Good Hope and Bio de Janeiro.
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The governor having found Botany bay extremely inconvc.

nient, determined on examining the adjacent harbours of Port

Jackson and Broken bay ; and for that purpose set off the

day following the arrival of the Sirius and her convoy, in

three open boats, accompanied by some of the officers cf the

settlement.

The coast, as he drew near Port Jackson, wore a most un-

promising appearance, and the natives every where greeted

the little fleet with shouts of defiance and prohibition, the

words * Warra, warra,' Go away, go away, resounding where-

ever they appeared. The governor's utmost expectation, as

he drew near the harbour, being to find what captain Cook,

as he passed it by, thought might be found, shelter tor a boat;

he was most agreeably surprised at discovering, on his entrance,

a harbour capable of affording security for a large fleet.

In one of the coves of this noble and capacious harbour, he

determined to fix the future seat of his government, it having

been found to possess a sufficiency of water and soil. Having

completed his research in three days, he returned to Botany

bay, and gave directions for an immediate removal thence;

a circumstance which gave general satisfaction, as nothing

had been discovered in that place which could excite a wish

to pass another day in it. This removal would have taken

place the morning following his return, but at day-light they

were surprised by the appearance of two strange sail in the

offing. Various were the conjectures of what nation these

could be, and whence they had arrived. It was soon known,

however, that they were two French ships, Le Bousole and

L'Astrolabe, under the command of M. de k Perouse, then

on a voyage of discovery.

Governor PhiUip, with a party of marines and some artificers,

arrived in Port Jackson, and anchored off* the mouth of the

cove intended for tf le settlement, on the evening of the 25th

;

and in the course of the following day, sufficient ground was

cleared for encamping the officer's guard, and the convicts who

had landed in the morning. The spot chosen for this purpose

was at the head of the cove, near a run of fresh water, which

stole silently through a very thick wood, the stillness of whicli
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had then, for the first time since the creation, been interrupted

by the rude sound of the labourer's axe, and the downfal of

its ancient inhabitants:—a stillness and tranquillity which,

from that day, were to give place to the noise of labour, the

confusion of camps and towns, and th? busy hum of its new
possessors.

This impressive scene has not escaped the notice of the

painter and the poet. The ingenious Mr. Wedgewood mo-
delled 'a medallion from a small piece of fine clay sent from

Sydnev Cove. The design is allegorical ; it represents Hope
encouraging Art and Labour, under the influence of Peace, to

pursue the employments necessary to give security and happi-

ness to an infant settlement.

In the evening of this day, the whole of the party then pre-

sent were assembled at the point where they had first landed

in the morning, and on which a flag-staff had been purposely

erected, and an union jack displayed ; when the marines fired

several vollies, between which the healths of his majesty and

the royal family, with success to the new colony, wc.e most

cordially drank. The day, which had been extremely fine,

concluded with the safe arrival of the Sirius and the convoy

from Botany bay,—thus terminating the voyage with the same

good fortune which had from its commencement been so con-

spicuously their friend and companion.

The disembarkation of the troops and convicts took place

from the following day, until the whole ^were landed. The

confusion that ensued will not be wondered at, when it is con-

sidered, that every tnan stepped irotn the boat literally into a

wood. Parties of people were every where heard and seen

variously employed ; some in clearing ground for the different

encampments; others in pitching tents, cr bringing up such

stores as were more immediately wanted ; and tlie spot which

had so lately been the abode of silence and tranquillity was

now changed to that of noise, clamour, and confusion; but

after a short time, order gradually prevailed. As the woods

were opened and the ground cleared, the various encampments

were extended, and all wore the appearance of regularity and

xlecorum.
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Every person l)elonging to the settlement being landed, the

number amounted to 1030 ))ersons. The tents for the sick

were placed on the west side ; and it was observed, with con-

ccrn, that their number- were fast increasing. The scurvy,

that had not appeared during the passage, now broke out;

which, aided by a dysentery, Ix^gan to fill the hospital, and

several died. In addition to the medicines that were adminw-

tered, every species of esculent plants that could be found in

the country were procured for them: wild celery, spinagc,

and parsley, fortunately grew in great abundance : those who

were in health, as well as the sick, were very glad to introduce

them into their messes, and found them a pleasant as well as

wholesome addition to the ration of salt provisions.

The public stock, consisting of one bull, four cows, one

bull calf, one stallion, three mares, ar. i three colts, was re-

moved to a spot at the head of the adjoining cove, which was

cleared for a small farm, intended to be placed under the

direction of a person brought out by the governor.

Some ground having been prepared near his excellency's

house on the east side, the plants from Rio de Janeiro and

the cape of Good Hope were safely brought on shore; and

the new settlers soon had the satisfaction of seeing the grape,

the fig, the orange, the pear, and the apple, those delicious

fruits of the Old, taking r(K)t and establishing themselves in

their New World.

No very good fortune had hitherto attended the live stock

belonging to the settlement, but the heaviest blow was yet to

come. About this time the two bulls and four cows, belong-

ing to government, and to the governor, having been lei., ./.

a time by the man who was appointed to attend thcni, strayed

into the woods, and though they were traced to some distance,

never covld be recovered. This was a loss for some time irre-

parable.

Exemplary punishments seemed about this period to be

growing daily more necessary. Stock was often killed, huts

and tents broke open, and provisions constantly stolen, parti-

cularly about the latter end of the week ; as many of those

jinthrifty people, taking no care to husband their provision^
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through the seven days that tlicy were intended to last them,
had consumed the vvliole by tlie end of the third or fourth day.

One of this description made liis week's allowance of flour

(eight pounds) into cakes, wliich le devoured at one meal;
he was soon after taken speecldess and senseless, and died the

following day, a loathsome putrid object. James Bennett, a

youth of seventeen years of age, was executed for ])reaking

open and robbing a tent. An elderly woman, a convict,

having been detected in stealing a Hat-iron, hung herself to

the ridge-pole of her tent, but was fortunately discovered in

tnne to preserve her life. What feeling could tempt her to

this rash nction it would be difficult to jruess, as her beincr a

convict too plainly proved tliat she could sur\ive the loss of

character.

Heavy rains and a terrible hurricane did much damage and

impeded the improvement of the settlement. Several of the

convicts, who wandered without the lines, were tnurdered by

the natives, who at this time were suffering severely from the

small-pox. Some provisions were received from the cape of

G(x)d Hope, but the uncertainty of the time when more might

aiTive, made it necessary to reduce the ration to two-thirds of

each species, and a ship was dispatched to liatavia to obtain a

cargo of flour, beef, and rice.

Governor Phillip, who had uniformly directed every un-

dertaking in person since the formation of the colony, went

down in the morning of the 7th of Septeml)er, to the South

Head, accompanied by two officers, to give some instructions

to the jieople employed in erecting a column at that place.

As he was returning to the settlement, he received information.

by a Iwat which had landed some gentlemen m the lower part

of the harliour, who were going on an excursion to Broken

bay, that Bennillong, the native who escaped in May, had

been seen there among many others of his countrymen that

had assembled to feast upon a wjiale, which after being at-

tacked by our people in the harbour, and overturning a boat

whereby three lives were lost, had got on shore in Manly bay.

Anxious to see him again, the g-overnor, after taking some

arms from the party at the Look-out, went down and landed
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At the place where the whale was lying. There he not only

saw Bennillong, but Colc-be tUso, who had made his escape

from the governor's house a few days after his capture. At

first his excellency trusted himself alone with these pcoplo;

but the few months that Bennillong had been away so altered

his person, that the governor, until joined by his companions,

did not perfectly recollect his old acquaintance. This native

had been always much attached to captain Collins, one i)f the

gentlemen then with the governor, and te.»tified with much

warmth his satisfaction at seeing him again. Several articles

of wearing apparel were given to him and his companions

(taken for that purpose from the people in the boat, but who, alJ

but one man, remained on their oars to be ready in case n\' any

accident) ; and a promise was exacted from his excellency by

Bennillong to return in two days with more, and also with

some hatchets or tomahawks. The cove was full of natives,

allured by the attractions of a whale-feast ; and it being re-

marked, during this conference, that twenty or thirty of tlietu

were drawing into a circle round the governor and his friends,

(who had most inexcusably exposed themselves,) the governor

proposed retiring to the boat by degrees ; but Bennillong, who

had presented to him several natives by name, pointeii out

one, whom the governor, thinking to take particular notice of,

stepped forward to meet, holding out both his hands towards

him. The savage not understanding this civility, and perhaps

thinking that he was going to seize him as a prisoner, lifted a

spear from the grass with his foot, and fixing it on his throw-

ing-stick, in an instant darted it at the governor. The spear

entered a little above the coUai-bone, and had been discharged

with such force that the barb of it came through on the other

side. Several other spears were thrown, but happily no fur-

ther mischief was effected. The spear was with difficulty

broken by one of the gentlemen present ; and while the gover-

nor was walking down to the boat, the people landed with the

arms ; but of four muskets which they brought on shore, one

onlv could be fired.

This accident gave causc«to the opening of a communication

between the natives and the settlement; which, although
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attended with such an unpromising beginning, it was hoped
would be followed with good consequences.

While the colonists were suffering the greatest privations,

tlie Lady Julian transport arrived, but, instead of a supply of

provisions, brought 220 female convicts, many of whom were

old, diseased, and utterly unfit for lalx)ur! The Surprise,

Neptune, and Scarborough transports followed, and entered

the harbour in a very unhealthy state. From these ships 200
sick were landed. The west side of tiie harbour now afforded

a scene truly distressing and miserable ; upwards of thirty tents

were pitched in front of the hospital ; (the portable one not

being yet put up) all of which, as well as the adjacent huts,

were filled with people, many of whom were labouring under

the complicated diseases of scurvy and the dysentery, and

others in the last stage of either of these terrible disorders, or

jVielding to the attacks of an infectious fever.

The appearance of those who did not require medical assist-

ance was lean and emaciated. Se\eral of these miserable

people died in the boats as they were rowing on shore, or on

the wharfs as they were lifted out of the boats ; both the living

and the dead exhibited more horrid spectacles than had ever

been witnessed in that country. All this was to be attributed

to confinement, and of the worst species, confinement in a

small space, and in irons, not put on singly, but many of them

chained together. On board tht Scarborough a plan had

been formed to take the ship, which would certainly have been

attempted, but for a discovery which was fortunately made by

one of the convicts who had too much principle to enter into it.

This necessarily, on board that sliip, occasioned much future

circumspection ; but captain Marshall's humanity considerably

lessened the severity which the insurgents might naturally

have expected. On board the other ships, the masters, who

had the entire direction of the prisoners, never suffered them

to be at large on deck, and but few at a time were permitted

there. This consequently gave birth to many diseases. It

was said that on board the Neptune several had died in irons

;

and what added to the horror of such a circumstance was, that

their deaths were concealed, for the purpose of sharing tbeiy
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allowance of provisions, until chance, and the oflcnsiveness of

a corpse, directed the surjjeon, or sonic one who had author it v

in the ship, to the sjx)t where it lay.

A contract had been entered into by government witli

Messrs. (!alvert, Camden, and King, merchants, of London,

for the trans|X)rting of 1000 convicts, and goverruuexit engaged

to pay 17/. 7.*. Gd. per head for every convict thuy enibarkod.

This sum being as well lor their provisions as for tiieir trans-

portation, no interest lor their preservation was created in the

owners, and the dead were more profitable (if profit alone Ma^

consulted by them, and the credit of their hou.se was not a(

stake) than the Uving

The total number of sick on the last day of June was 319

The melancholy which closed the month appeared unchanged

in the beginning of July. The morning generally o};cm'd

with depositing in the burying-ground the mistirablc victiiib

of the night. On the 13th, there were 488 persons under

medical treatment, at and about the hospital—a dreadful Mck

list!

Alwut this time, several parties of convicts set oif, bi)th in

lx)ats and by land, with the hopeless intention of reaching

China, or some other civili/ed country. All means were used

to discd^'er and bring back these poor wretches, and toprcvtiU

others from following their example. Several other transports

shortly after arrived, and tiie colonists obtained an increased

allowance of provi^iions. Many of the convicts were alsn

emancipated, amongst whom was the noted George Barringtoii

At the end of five years governor Phillip resigned the govern-

ment, and sailed to England, taking with him two natives who

solicited permission to attend him.

We will here as briefly and clearly as possible ofl'er a skctili

of the character and manners of the native tribes adjoining our

settlements, by which means our readers will be better able to

account for the future actions of this singidar race.

Very few men or women among them can be said to bi

tall, and still fewer were well made. At one time a (hvarf, a

female, appeared among them, who, when she stood uprigiit.

measured about four feet. two inches: none of her limbs wciv
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(lisproportiotieil, nor were licr tt-atures unpleasant; and she

had a child at her back. The other natives seemed to niakt

her an object ol' their merrin»ent. In general, indeed almost

universally, the limbs of these people were small ; of most of

them the arms, legs, and thighs were very thin. This, no

doubt, is owing to the poorness of their living, which is chiefly

on fi.sh ; otherwise the ttneness of the climate, co-operating with

the exercise which they take, might have rendered them more

muscular. Those who live on the sea-coast depend entirely

on fish for their sustenance ; while the few who dwell in the

woods subsist on such animals as they can catch. The very

labour necessary for taking these animals, and the scantiness

of the supply, keep the wood natives in as jKwr a condition as

their brethren on the coast. It has l)een remarked, that these

natives had longer arms and legs than those who Uved about

Sydney. This might jjroceed from their l)eing compelled to

climb the trees, after honev, and the small animals which resort

to them, such as the flying squirrel andoppossum, which they

effect by cutting with their stone hatchets notches in the bark

of the tree of a suflicicnt depth and size to receive the ball of

the great toe. The first notch being cut, the toe is placed in

it; and while the left arm embraces the tree, a second is cut

at a convenient distance to receive the othbr foot. By this

method they ascend with astonishing quickness, always clinging

with the left hand and cutting with the right, resting the whole

weight of the body on the ball of either foot. One of the gum
trees was observed by a party on an excursion, which was

judged to be about 1-30 feet in height, and which had been

notched by the natives at least eighty feet.

The features of many of these people were far from un-

pleasing, particularly of the women ; in general, the black

bushy beards of the men, and the bone or reed which they

thrust through the cartilage of the nose, tended to give (hem

a disgusting appearance; but in the women, that feminine

delicacy which is to be found among white pwipio was to be

tracwl even upon their sable cheeks; and, though entire

strangers to the comforts and conveniences of clothing, yet
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they sought with a native modesty to conceal l)y attitude what

the want of covering would otherwise have revealed: bringing

to the recollection of those who observed them,
.

* The bending statue which enchants the world/

though it must be owned, that the resemblance consisted solely

in the position.

Both sexes use the disgusting practice of rubbing fish oil

into their skins; but they arc compelled to this as a guard

against the effects of the air and of musquitoes and flics ; some

of which are large, and bite or sting with much severity. But

the oil, together with the perspiration from their bodies, pro-

duces, in hot weather, a most intolerable stench. Some ot

them have been seen with the entrails of fish frying in the

burnmg sun upon their heads, until the oil ran down over

their foreheads. To their hair, by means of the yellow gum.

they fasten the front teeth of the kanguroo, and the jaw-lxmes

of a large fish, human teeth, pieces of wood, feathers of birds,

the tail of the dog, and certain bones taken out of a fish, not

unlike human teeth. The natives who inhabit the shore oi

Botany bay divide their hair into small parcels, each of which

tliey mat together with gum, and form them into lengths like

the thrums of a mop. On particular occasions they ornament

themselves with red and white clay, using the former when

preparing to fight, the latter for the more peaceful amusement

of dancing. The fashion of these adornments was left to each

person'*s taste ; and some, when decorated in their very best

manner, looked perfectly horrible. Nothing could appear

more terrible than a black and dismal face, with a large white

circle drawn round each eye, waved lines down each arm, thigh,

and leg; some with chequers daubed and lines drawn over

each rib : these presented most spectre-like figures. Previous

to either a dance or a combat, they were always found busily

employed in these necessary preliminaries. Both sexes are

ornamented with scars upon the breast, arms, aud back, which

are cut with broken pieces of the shell that they use at the end
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of the throwing-stick. By their • ccping open these incisions,

the flesh grows up between the sides of the wjjund, and after

a time, skinning over, forms a large weal or seam.

The women are early siil>jectcd to an uncommon mutilation

of the two first joints of the little finger of the left hand. Thi»

operation is performed when tluy are very young, and is done

uniler an idiM that these joints of the little finger are in the way

when they wind their fishing-lines over the hand. Very few

were to be iript with \^ho had not undergone this ceremony,

and these appeared to be held in contempt.

Few deformities of person were noticed among them ; once

or twice the print of inverted feet have been found (m the

sand. Round shoulders or hmnp-backs were never observed

in any one instance, yet no women could be more inattentive to

their young than these savages ; frequent instances occurred

of infants rolling into the fire, and being dreadfully burnt,

while their mothers slept beside them; iuileed, these people

are extremely difficult to awaken when once aj^leep.

Their sight is peculiarly fine ; indeed, their existence very

often depends upon the accuracy of it ; for a short-sighted man

(a misfortune unknown among them, and not yet introduced

by fashion, nor relieved by the use of glass) would never l»

able to defend himself from their spears, which are thrown

with amazing force and velocity.

The colour of these people is not in all cases the same:

some have been seen who, even when cleansed from the smoke

and filth which nere always to be found on iheir persons, were

nearly as black as the African negro ; while others have exhi-

bited only a copper or Malay colour. The natural covering

of their heads is not wool, as in most other black people, but

hair; this was particularly remarked in Bennillong after his

return from England, where some attention to his dress had

been paid; he was found to have long black hair: black,

indeed, was the general colour, though some few were seen to

have it of a reddish cast.

I'heir noses are flat, nostrils wide, eyes much sunk in the

head, and covered with thick eye-brows ; in addition to which,

they wear tied round the head, a net, the breadth of the fore-
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head, made of the fur of the oppossum, which, when wishitK,

to see very clearly, they draw over their eye-brows, tlicro't)\

contracting the light. Their lips are thick, and the ninuiii

extravagantly wide ; but when opened discovers two rov > oi

white, even, and sound teeth. Many have very proiiiineiii

jaws.

Their habitations are as rude as imagintitioii can concL'iw

The hut of the wtxvlnian is made of the bark of a sinole tret.

lx}nt in the middle, and placed on its two ends on the ground.

affording shelter to only one miserable tenant. These thev

never carr\ alwut with them. On the sea coast the huts wen

larger, formed of piecx?s of bark irom several trees put t()g( tln)

in the form of an oven, with an entrance, and large enouoli

to hold six or eight })eople. The fire was always at the moiiih

of the hut, ratlier within than without; and the interior wasm

general the most nasty smoke-dried place that can b'> con-

ceived. Besides these bark huts, they made use of excava-

tions in the rocks. At the mouths of these excavations Wih

noticed a luxuriancy of soil ; and on turning up the ground.

it was found rich with shells anti other manure. These piovod

a valuable resource to the settlement; as many loads ol' slul!

were burnt into hme, while the other parts were wheeled into

the gardens.

In their huts and their caves they lie down indiscriniiiiatcly

mixed, men, women, and children together; and a})|)ear u

possess under them much the same enjoyment as may he sii)/-

posed to be found by the lirute beast in his den, sheltci' Irom

the weather, and, if not disturbed by external enen.it's, ihi

comforts of sleep.

The extreme soundness with which they sleep invites jea-

lou.sy, or revenge for other wrongs, to arm the liaiul of the

assassin. Many instances of this (x-cmved ; one of wiruli was

rendered remarkable by the murderer first taking a sk'cpinji'

infant from the arms of the father wiiom he wjis about to di-

prive of existence; the child he brought to Sytlney to be

taken care of

Being themselves sensible of the danger they wen? in « liil'^^

asleep, they eagerly .sought to obtain puppies of the spaiiiol
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and terrier breeds from the settlers, which they considered as

invaluable guardians during the night.

The natives on the sea-coast, and who are the most known^
have little other support than fish. Men, women, and children,

are employed in procuring them ; hut the means used are dif-

ferent according to the sex of the fisher ; the men killing them
with the fiz-gig, while the females use the hook and line. The
fiz-gig is made of the wattle ; has a joint in it, fastened by gum ;

is from fifteen to twenty feet in length, and armed with four

barbed prongs ; the barb being a piece of bone secured by gum.
The lines used by the women are made by themselves of

the bark of a small tree which they find in the neighbourhood.

Their hooks are made .>f the mother-of-pearl oyster, which

thty rub on a stone until it assumes the shape that they want.

Though these hooks are not barbed, they catch fish with them

with great facility. * We have sometimes seen,' says captain

Hunter, * in fine weather, a man lying across a canoe, with his

face in the water, and his fiz-gig immersed, ready for darting

:

in this manner he lies motionless, and by his face being a little

under the surface, he can see the fish distinctly ; but were his

eyes above, the tremulous motion of the surface, occasioned

by every light air of wind, would prevent his sight : in this

m.nner they strike at the fish with so much certainty, that they

seldom miss their aim. The women are chiefly employed

in the canoes, with lines and hooks ; the lines appear to be

manufactured from the bark of various trees which we found

here, of a tough stringy nature, and whicl.i, after being beaten

between two stones for some time, becomes very much like,

and of the same colour as a quantity of oakuia, made from old

rope: this they spin and twist into two strands; in fact, I

never saw a line with more than two. Their hooks are com-

monly made from the inside of different shells, Oi- mother-

of-pearl ; the talons of birds, such as those of hawks, they

sometimes make this use of; but the former are considered as

best. In this necessary employment of fishing, we frequently

saw a woman with two or three children in a miserable boat,

the highest part of which was not six inches above the surface

of the water, washing almost in the edge of a surf, which would
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frighten an old seaman to come near, in a good and manage-

able vessel. The youngest child, if very small, lies across the

mother's lap, from whence, although she is fully employed in

fishing, it cannot fall ; for the boat being very shallow, s'lo sits

in the bottom, with her knees up to her breast, and between

her knees and body the child lies perfectly secure. The men

also dive for shell-fish, which they take off* from the rocks

under water; we frequently saw them leap from a rock into

the surf or broken water, and remain a surprising time under

:

when they rise to the surface, whatever they have gathered

they throw on shore, where a j^erson attends to receive it, and

has a fire ready kindled for cooking. They have no other

method of dressing their fooil than that of broiling. Boiling

water they have no conception of; for when one of the boats

was hauling the seine, one of the sailors had put a pot on the

fire ready to dress some fish, and wlien the water was boiling

some fish were put in ; but several natives, who w ere near,

and who wished to have more fish than had been given them,

seeing the fish put into the pot, and no person watching thcni,

a native put his hand into the boiling water to take the tish

out, and was of course scalded, and exceedingly astonished."*

While fishing, the women sing. In their canoes they always

carry a small fire laid upon sea-weed or .sand, with which, when

desirous of eating, they dress their meal.

The woods, exclusive of the animals which they occasionally

find in their neighbourhood, afford them but little sustenance;

a few berries, the yam and fern-root, the flowers of the different

banksia, and at times some honey, make up the whole vegetable

catalogue.

The natives who live in the woods, and on the margins o\

rivers, are compelled to seek a- ffercnt subsist.em j, and arc

driven to a harder exercise of their abilities to procure it; one

instance of which has been given in the manner of their

climbing the trees: they have, besides, a laborious method ot

ensnaring annuals.

These wood natives make a paste formed of the fern-root

and the ant bruised together; in the sea.«on, they also add

the eggs of this insect.
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How will the refined ear of gallanti-y be wouiuled at reading

an account of the courtship of these people ! It lias been said.

that there was a delicacy visible in the manners of the females.

Is it not shocking tlien to think, that the prelude to love sliould

be violence? yet such it is in their country, and violence ol*

the most brutal nature. Tliese imfortunate victinis of lust and

cruelty (it will admit of no better term) ajo, it is believed,

always selected from the women of a different tribe from that

of the males, (for tlvey ought not to be dignified with the title

of men) and with whom they are at enmity. Secrecy is

necessarily observed, and the poor wi-etch is stolen upon in

the absence of her protectors. Being first stupified with

blows, inflicted with clubs or wooden swords, on the head,

back, and shoulders, every one of which is followed by a stream

of blood, she is then dragged through the woods by one arm,

with a perseverance and violence that it might be supposed

would displace it from its socket. The lover, or rather ravisher,

is regardless of the stones or broken pieces of trees which may
lie in his route, being anxious only to convey his prize, in

safety, to his own party, where a scene ensues too shocking to

relate.. This outrage is not resented bv the j'elations of the

female, who only retaliate by a similar outrage when they find

an opportunity. This is so constantly the practice among

them, that even the children make it a play-game or exercise.

The women thus ravished become their wives, are incorpo-

rated into the tribes to which their husbands belong, and but

seldom quit them for others.

Many of the men do not confine themselves to one woman.

Bennillong, previous to his visit to England, was possessed of

two wives, both living with him and attending on him where-

ever he went. One, named Ba-rang-a-roo, lived witli him at

the time he was seized and taVen a captive to the settlement

;

and before her death he had brought off from Botany bay, by

the violence before described, Go-roo-bar-roo-bool-lo ; and she

continued with him until his departure for England. It

was understood that all the natives on the banks of the

Hawkesburv had two wives; and indeed, on the whole, more

iiKstanee* were known of plurality of wives than of monogamy.
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In no one instance had they been observed to have children

by both women ; and in general, as might he exjiccted, tho

two females were always jealous of, and quarreHiiig with each

other ; though it was understood, that the first wife claimed ,i

priority of attachment, and an exclusive right to the conjur d

embrace ; while the second or latter choice was compelleti to

be the drudge and slave of both.

Chastity was a virtue in which, certainly, neither sex pi irJed

themselves; yet the females, having discovered that the white

people thought it shameful to be seen naked, became, at least

many of them, extremely delicate and reserved in this respect

when before them ; but Ayhen in the presence of only their

own people, they were perfectly indifferent about their ap-

pearance.

During the time of parturition ihese people suffer none but

females to be present. War-re-weer, Bennillong^s sister, being

taken in labour while in the town, an opportunity offered of

observing them in that critical juncture ; of which some of the

women, who were favourites with the girl, were desired to

avail themselves ; and from them were obtained the following

particulars:

—

During her labour one female was employed in pouring cold

M'ater from time to lime on the abdomen, while another, tying

the end of a small line round War-re- weer''s neck, with the

other end rubbed her own lips until they bled. She derived

no actual assistance from those about her, the child coming

into the world by the sole eflbrt of nature ; neither did any

one receive it from her ; but one of the white women divided

the umbilical cord and washed the child, which the mother

readily pernjitted, although the other natives strongly objected

to it. The poor creature appeared much exhausted.

Bennillong's wife, a few hours after she had been delivered

of a child, was seen walking about alone and picking up sticks

\u mend her fire. The infant, whose skin appeared to have a

reddish cast, was lying on a piece of soft bark on the ground

The child thus produced is by the mother carried about for

some days on a piece of soft bark, aud, as soon as it acquires

>!trongth enough, is removed to the shoulders, where it ?if'*
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with its little legs across lier neck ; and, taught by necessity,

soon catches hold of her hair, to preserve itself from falling.

The reddish cast of the skin soon gives place to the natural

hue ; a change that is much assisted by the smoke and dirt in

which, from the moment of their existence, these little

wretches are nurtured. The parents begin early to decorate

them after the custom of the country ; for as soon as the hair

of the head cr.n be taken hold of, fish bones and teeth of

animals are fastened to it with gum. White clay ornaments

their little limbs; and the females suffer the extraordinary

amputation which they term Mal-gun before they have quitted

their seat on their mothers shoulders.

At about a month or six weeks old the child receives its

This is generally taken from some of the objects con-name.

stantly before their eyes, such as a bird, a beast, or a fish, and

is given without any ceremony.

From their earliest infancy the boys are accustomed to

throwing the spear, and to the habit of defending themselves

from it. They begin by throwing reeds at each other, and

are soon very expert. They also, from the time when they

can run, until prompted by manhood to realize their sports,

amuse themselves with stealing the females, and treat them

at this time very little better than they do then.

Between the ages of eight and sixteen, the males and females

undergo the operation which they term gna-noong, viz., that

of having the septum of the nose bored, to receive a bone or

reed, which among them is deemed a very great ornament,

though the articulation is frequently rendered very imperfect

by it. Between the same years also the males receive the

qualifications which are given to them by losing one front tooth.

Lieutenant-colonel Collins, several years judge-advocate and

secretary of the colony, was so fortunate as to be present at

this remarkable ceremony. We will detail some interesting

circumstances which he noted.

On the 25th of January, 1795, the natives assembled in

considerable numbers, for the purpose of performing this cere-

mony ; as several youths well known in the settlement, never

having submitted to the operation, were now to be made men.
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Pe-mul-wy, a wood native, and many strangers came in ; but

the principals in the operation not being arrived from Cam-

mer-ray, the intermediate nights were to be passed in dancin*T;

for which pur}wse they were ornamented in their best manner,

and certainly displayed a variety of ta.stcs. One was painted

white to the middle, his beard and eyebrows excepted ; others

were distinguished by large white circles round the eyes, which

rendered them as terrific as can ^ie well imagined. It was nut

until the 2d of February that the party was complete. In the

evening of that day the people from Cam-raer-ray arrived,

among whom were those who were to perform the operation.

They were painted after the manner of their country, were

mostly provided with shields, and all armed with clubs, speurs,

and throwing sticks. The place selected for this extraordinary

exhibition was at the head of Farm Cove, where a space had

been for some days prepared by clearing it of grass, stumps,

&c. ; it was an oval figure, the dimensions of it twenty-seven

feet by eighteen, and was named Yoo-lahng.

When colonel Collins reached the spot, he found the party

from the north shore armed, and standing at one end of it;

at the other were the boys who were to be given up for the

purpose of losing each a tooth, with their several friends who

had accompanied them. The ceremony that ensued was long,

and contained many mystical rites ; but they all related to an

exercise which forms the principal business of their lives, tlie

use of the spear. They next commenced their preparations

for striking out the tooth. Tiie first subject they took was a

boy of about ten years of age; and he was seated on the

shoulders of anodier native, wiio sat on the wrass, as appears

in this plate. The gum was then lanced with a &har[) bono

;

and the end of a stick was applied as high upon the tootli as

the gum would admit of, when the operator with a large stone

-struck out the tooth. The young s|Jflerer was then girded

with a wooden sword, and tlius became" privileged to seize an}

female he chose for a wife.

The shetlding of blood, among these savages, is always fol-

lowed by punishment ; the party offending being compelled t(»

expose his person to the spears of all those who ch«x)se to tl^^o^\
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at him ; for in sucli punishments the ties of consanguinity or

friendship are of no avail. On the death of a person, whether

male or female, old or young, the friends of the deceased must

be punished, as if the death was occasioned by their neglect.

This is sometimes carried farther than can be reconcileable

with humanity, as lue following instance will confirm:

—

A native had been murdered. His widow, being obliged

to avenge his death on some of the relations of the murderer,

and meeting with a little girl, who was someway related to

him, took her to a retired place, where, with a club and a

jtointed stone, she beat her so cruelly that she was taken to

the town almost dead. In the head were six or seven deep

incisions, and one ear was divided to the bone, which, from

the nature of the instrument with which she was beaten, had

been greatly injured. The poor child died in a few days. The
riatives to whom this circumstance was mentioned expressed no

concern at it, but seemed to think it quite right, necessary, and

inevitable. It was understood that whenever women have

occasion for this sanguinary revenge, they never exercise it

but on their own sex, not daring to strike a male. The little

victim of this revenge had, from her quiet tractable manners,

been much beloved in the town ; and, which is a singular trait

in the inhumanity of this proceeding, had, from the death of

the man, requested that his widow might be fed at the officer's

hut, where she herself resided. Savage indeed must be the

custom and the feelings which could arm the hand against this

unbifending child's life. Her death was not avenged, perhaps

because they considered it as an expiatory sacrifice.

Wat-te-wal, the man who committed the crime for which

this little girl suffered so cruelly, escaped unhurt from the

spears of Bennillong, Cole-be, and several other natives ; and

was afterwards received by them as usual, and actually Uved

with tljL murdered man's widow till he was killed in the night

by Cole-be.

The first peculiarity remarkable in their funeral ceremonies

is the disposal of their dead : their young people they consign

to the grave ; those who have passed the middle age are burnt.

Bennillong burnt the body of his wife Ba-rang-a-roo, who was,
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at the time of her decease, turned of fifty. The interment ol

Ba-loo-der-ry was accompanied with many ceremonies. From

l)eing one day in perfect health, he was the next taken to the

hospital extremely ill, and attended by Bennillong, who was

found singing over him, and making use of those means which

ignorance and superstition pointed out to him to recover his

health. The patient lay extended on the ground, appearing

to be in much pain. Bennillong applied his mouth to those

parts of the boy's body which he thought affected, breathing

strongly on them, and singing : at times he waved over him

some boughs dipped in water, holding one in each hand, and

appearing much interested for him. On the following morning

he was visited by a car-rah-dy, who had come express from the

north shore. This man threw himself into various distortions,

applied his mouth to different parts of his patient's body, and

at length, afler appearing to labour much, and to be in great

pain, spit out a piece of bone (which he had previously pro.

cured). Here the farce ended, and the car-rah-dy withdrew to

partake of such fare as the friends of the sick lad had to give

him. During the night Ba-loo-der-ry''s fever increased, and he

died early in the following morning. This was immediately

notified by a violent clamour among the women and children;

and, Bennillong soon after going to government-house, it was

agreed between him and his excellency that the body should

be buried in his garden.

But to return to the colony. Major Grose now assumed

the government ; and his first act was to substitute the military

for the civil authority, which alteration did not please the free

settlers. A plan was now adopted for carrying cattle from

India, but the speculation was unfortunate. The rations were

again reduced, and the colonists experienced many privations;

yet several improvements were made, the sugar cane was

planted and the cultivation of Zealand flux commenced.

In 1794, captain Paterson succeeded governor Grose; and

four gentlemen, Messrs. Muir, Palmer, Skirving, and Margu-

rot, arrived as convicts for the crime of sedition.

About this time, the natives adjusted some affairs of honour

in a convenient spot near the brick-fields. Those who lived
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about the south shore of Botany bay brought with them a
stranger of an extraordinary ap|)caranc'e and character ; even

his name had sometliing uncomnnon in the sound, Gumc-boak.

Ho had been several days on his journey from the place where

lie lived, which was far southward. In height he was not

more than five feet two or three inches ; but by far the most

uuiscular, square, and well-formed native that had been seen

in that country. Hi* fought well ; his spears were remarkably

long, and he defended himself with a shield that covered his

whole body. The inhabitants of Sydney had the satisfaction

of seeing him engage with some of their friends, and of ob-

serving that neither their persons nor reputations suffered any

thing in the contest. When the fight was over, on some of the

gentlemen praising to them the martial talents of this stranger,

the strength and muscle of his arm, and the excellence of his

sight, they admitted the praise to be just ; but hinted, that,

with all these excellencies, when opposed to them, he had not

gained the slightest advantage ; yet, unwilling to have him too

highly thought of, they, with horror in their countenances,

assured those with whom they talked, that Gome-boak was a

cannibal.

The contests which had lately taken place very frequently

in the town of Sydney, and the neighourhood of it, among

the natives, had been attended by many of those people who

inhabited the woods, and came from a great distance inland.

Some of the prisoners gathered from time to time rumours

and imperfect accounts of the existence of the cattle lost in

1788 ; two of them, who were employed by some officers in

shooting, resolved on ascertaining the truth of these reports,

and trying by different excursions to discover the place of

their retreat. On their return from the first outset they made,

whith was subsequent to the governor's arrival, they reported

that they had seen them. Being, however, at that moment

too much engaged in perfecting the civil regulations which

he had in view for the settlement, his excellency could not

himself go to that part of the country where they were said to

have been found, but he detached a i)erson on whom he could

depend. His report was so satisfactory, that the governor set
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off for I'arramatta, attended hy a small party; when, at'tci

travelling two days in a direction S. S. W. from the settlement

at Prospect Hill, he crossed tlie river named by Mr. Phillip

the Ne|H>an ; and, to his ^reat siirpriHC and satisfaction, H II

in with a very fine herd of cattle, upwards of forty in numbtr,

gra/inj^ in a pleasant and apparently fertile pasturage. Tlit

day being tar advanced when he saw them, he rested for tlic

night in the ncighlwurhood, hoping in the morning to be

gratified with a sight of the whole herd.

The country where they were found grazing was remarkably

pleasant to the eye ; every where the i'oot trod on thick ami

luxuriant grass; the trees were thinly scattered, and free from

underwood, excc'])t in particular spots; several Iv^autiful flats

presented Inroe ponds, covered with ducks ani' the black swan,

the margins of Mhich wore fringed with shrubs of tlie most

(Iclightl'ul tints, and the ground rose from these levels into bills

of easy ascent.

The f|uestion how those cattle came hither appeared easy oi

solution. The few that were lost in 1788, two bulls and five

cows, travelled without interruption in a western direction until

they cnino to the banks of the \opoan. Arrived there, and

finding the crossing as easv as when the governor had fordid

it, they came at once into a well-watered country, and amply

stored with grass. From this place they had no inducement

to move. They were in possession of a country equal to their

supfMirt, and in vhich they remained undisturlxjd.

It was a mobi, pleasant circumstance, to have in the wood;: ol

New Holland a thrivinti herd of wild cattle.

Mr. Bass, the surget)n of the Reliance, having procured a

boat, sailed southward, and discovered that Van Dieman's land

was an island separated from New HoUanil by a strait. Coal

at this time was also discovered near the Hawkesbury. But

the unruly behaviour of the Irish convicts, and the perpetual

commission of crinujs, retarded the prosperity of the colony-

Froni the knowledge tliat was daily gained of the inhuman

habits and customs of these people, their being so thinly scat-

tered through the country ceased to be matter of surprise. It

was constantly seen, that from some trifling cause or other,
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they were continually livinn- in a state of wnrfure; to this must
he added their brutal treatment of their women, who are

themselves equally destruclivi' to the nn jisurc ol' population,

hy the horrid and cruel eiisLoni of enileavouriun; to cause mi»-

carriat^e; this their female acquaintance ellect hy pressing- the

body in such a way, as to destroy the infant in the womh;
which violence not unfrequenlly occasions the death of the

unnatural mother also. To this they have recourse, to avoid

the trouble of carrying the infant when horn, which, when it

is very young, or at the breast, is the duty of the woman.

The operation for this destructive purpose is termed mec-bra.

The burying an infant (when at the breast) with the mother,

if she should die, is another shocking cause of the thinness of

population among them.

In 1800, the enterprising captain Flinders visited various

parts of this immense island. A play-house was opened,

and a gazette was established at Sydney, but the gaol at Par-

ramatta was twice burnt. After these occurences governor

King assumed the command oi' the setdements, and lieutenant

governor Collins was sent to form a settlement at Port Philli})

in Van Dieman's land. INlost of the settlers at Norfolk island

were ordered to join his party.

In 180i), governor Bligh assumed the government, at which

time, the total stock of the colony consisted of 411 male horses,

529 female ditto; 118 bulls, 5115 cows; 3771 oxen; 10,807

male sheep, 22,451 female ditto ; 93G male goats, 2039 female

ditto ; 9820 male pigs, and 9548 female ditto.

A manufactory ibr coarse woollens was also established

;

tan-yards, potteries, breweries, and salt-works were erected in

different parts. The shops were particularly respectable, and

decorated with much taste. Articles of il'uiale apparel and

ornament were greedily purchased ; for the European women

in the settlement spared no expense in ornamenting their

persons, and in dress each seemed to vie with the other in

extravagance.

Spirits were also bought up with astonishing rapidiiy ; ami,

when prohibited, will ever be obtained by some means or

other, and have been known to sell as high as thirty shiUing^

1:
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per bottle; the general price by the retailer, however, has

hcan from ten to sixteen shillincrs per boule.

The following is to be considered as a full weekly ration,

which was issued from the stores whenever there was a suffi-

ciency without a prospect of want, to those who were in the

employ of government :—Seven pounds of salt beef, or four

pounds of salt pork ; eight pounds of flour or meal, or an

addition of a quarter of a pound of wheat to each pound, if it

cannot be ground ; pease or other pulse three pounds ; six

ounces of sugar in lieu of butter. The same quantity was to

be given by their employers to those who were indented to

settlers, &c. ; but as frequent alterations were necessarily made,

according to the pressure of circumstances, the deficiency was

generally made up with maize.

There were 9356 inhabitants in the settlement, out of which

number upwards of 6000 su})ported themselves, and the rest

were victualled and clothed at the ex])ense of the crown.

Most men of a trade or profession pursued their calling ; and

labourers were either employed by settlers to cultivate their

lands, and in various occupations, to work in difierent gangs,

where they could be serviceable.

The chiltlren born in this colony from Euvo})ean j)arents,

were very robust, comely, and well made; nor was there a

solitary instance of one being naturally deformed. They were

remarkably quick of apprehension ; leanicd any thing with

uncommon rapidity ; and greatly improved in good manners,

promising to become a fine race of people.

Although the climate is variable, yet it is very healthy, and

ur.commonly fine for vegetation. Most of the disorders uliicli

cxibt in the settlement are the fruits of intemperance anrl de-

bauchery, the necessary lesult of that liital addiction to dccav.

Frost is known but little ; at least, ice is very seldom seen

;

and snow has never yet appeared since, the establishment of

the colony : yet on the highest ridges of the remotei moun-

tains, which has never yet been passed, snow is to be .scch

for a long time together ; and this circumstance is a prwf of

th^ir elevation. The usual weather in New South Wales is

uiicommonly bright and clear, and the common v«eather there,

manner, ai
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in spring and autumn, is ecjual to the finest summer clay in

England.

Governor Bligh's government proved very unpopular, and
at last major Johnson marched at the head of the military to

the government-house, and put the governor under arrest,

which measure was also supported by the principal inhabitants.

This proceeding was resented by the government at home,

major Johnson was recalled, tried, and cashiered, and colonel

Macquarrie appointed governor. This gentleman has con-

ducted the affairs of the colony with great propriety and

firmness. The Blue Mountains, west from the settlements,

have been passed, and a fine level and fertile country has

been discovered. Indeed, the colony has improved in a rapid

manner, and has become a station of considerable importance

to the merchants of Great Britain.

We shall close this account of New South Wales, coUecteil

from Collins' History and Hunter's Voyage, with the remarks

of captain IVfKonochie, just published.

There are probably at present. say« this writer, not less than

40,000 acres of land in constant cultivation, besides 100,000

acres in pasture. In 1810, the population is generally stated

in the parliamentary report at 10,454. At the same rate of

increase, it may be deemed now to exceed 20,000, of whom
from 15 to 18,000 will probably be free settlers, bubsisting by

their own industry tind exertion, a large proportion of them,

indeed, the descendants of convicts, not men who have them-

selves incurred the penalties of the law.

In 1809, a system of moLopoly prevailed to such extent, as

to have enabled the merchants, it is said, to demand occasionally

as far as 1000 per cent, profit on their European importations

;

notwithstanding which, such was the general insecurity of pro-

perty arising from the lawless state of the colony, the domestic

manufactures, in spite of every encouragement which was given

them, were also in a state of utter inferiority and depression.

In 1810, the firmer rule of the present government, general

Macquarrie, had already begun to produce some effect but

its operation, together with that of the greater facility subse-

(juently afforded to importation from Europe, has been rather
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injurious perhaps to the manufactures, which are still extremejv

coarse, and consist oTvclusively of some flannel and linen cloths.

the native flax evuployed in the other being found, however, o|

most excellent quality; together with the preparation of leather,

pottery, and salt, for the domestic market, of kanguroo skins

for exportation, and of the coarse machinery, as wind and water

mills. Sic, used in the agricultural labours of the settlers. In

1810, the commerce was still also very limited indeed, coijsislimr

principally of importations from England in the government

transports, all other English vessels being excluded, uiilcj.>

under peculiar circumstances, by the terms of the East India

companys charter ; together with some direct trade with India.

and some occasional supplies obtain ad irom an Ai lerican with

an assorted cargo looi^cing for a market, or J ^rn baler pre-

pared to purchase refreshments wherever slic might toucli.

here as elsevhere, with equivalents suited to the anlicipaUil

demands. The articles from England were principally puhlic

stores for the use of the colony, with some private ventures of

haberdashery, &c., laid in by the crews of the vessels conveying

them; those from India were pietie goods, spirits, and refuse

European waies ; while those finally procured from desultory

visitors were chiefly articles of luxury, as superior sorts of

wearing apparel, wine, sweetmects, &c. The staple rcliims

were kanguroo skins, wh ",le and seal oil, and wool ; toiicdie'

with such articles of naval equipment, as provisions, sj = 'oui

&c., as the trading vessels themselves might require '
.ti

some trifling and occasional traffic with the islands oi '

Pacific, added a small uncertain sui)ply of sandal and ollitr

cabinet woods, chiefly bought up, together with the kangiinw

skins, by the masters of such transports as were siil)se(|uenlly

bound to Canton. The whole average value of the trade '>

nowhere mentioned.
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THIS interesting narrative is written by Mr. Bligh, whose

arrest and deposition iVoiii the government of New South

Wales, was mentioned in the preceding article, and whose crew

mutinied, and sent him adrift in an open boat in the South Seas.

'In August, ITST,"* says Mr. Bligh, ' I was appointed to com-

mand the Bounty, a shij) of 215 tous bur'^'-cn, carrying four

j^ix-poundcrs, four swivels, and forty-six men, including myself

and every person on board. W^ sailed from England in

December, 1787, and arrived at Otaheite the 26th of October,

1788. On the 4th of April, 1789, we left O^iheite, with every

favourable appearance of completing {\\c object of the voyage,

in a manner equal to my most sanguine expectations. We
had on Ijoard 1015 fine bread-fruit plants, besides many other

valuable fruits of that country, wiiich, with unremitting atten-

tion, we had been collecting for three aiul twenty weeks, and

which were now in the highest state of }),erfection.

' On the llth of April, I discovered an island in latitude 18

(leg. and 52 min. S. and longitude 200 deg. 19 min. p]., by the

natives called Whytootackee. On the 24th we anchored at

Annamooka, one of the Friendly islands ; from which, after

completing our wood and wator, I sailed on the 2Ttli, having

every reason to expect, from t'le fine condition of the plants,

that they would continue healthy.
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* On the eveninjT of the 28th, owing to light winds, we were

not clear of tlie islands, and at night I directed my course

towards Tofoa. The master had the first watch ; the gunner

the middle watch ; and Mr. Christian, one of the mates, the

morning watch. This was the turn of duty for the night.

* Just before sun-rising, Mr. Christian, with the master at

arms, gunnefs mate, and Thomas Burkct, seaman, came into

my cabin while I was asleep, and seizing uie, tied my hands

with a cord behind my back, and threatened me with instant

death, if I spoke or made the least noise: I, however, called

!^u loud as to alarm every one ; but they had already secured

il (cers who were not of their party, by placing centinels at

thei. .loors. There weie three men at my cabin door, besidei^

the four within ; Christian had only a cutUiss in his hand, the

others had muskets and bayonets. I was hauled out of bed.

and forced on deck in my shirt, suffering great pains from the

tightness witli which they had tied my hands. I demanded

the reason of such violence, but received no other answer than

threats of instant death, if I did not hold my tongue. Mr.

Elphinstoii, the master''s mate, was kept in his birth; Mr,

Nelson, botanist, Mr. Peckover, gunner, Mr. Ledward, sur-

geon, and the master, were confined to their cabins ; and also

the clerk, Mr. Samuel, but he soon obtained leave to come on

deck. The fore hatchway was guarded by centinels; the

uofttswain and carpenter were, however, allowed to come on

deck, where they saw me standing abaft the mizen-mast, with

my hands tied behind my back, under a guard, with Christian

at their head.

* The boatswain was now ordered to hoist the launch out,

with a threat, if he did not do it instantly, to take care ot

himself.

' The boat being out, Mr. Hay ward and Mr. Hallet, mid-

shipmen, and Mr. Samuel, were ordered into it; upon which

I demanded the cause of such an order, and endeavoured to

persuade some one to a sense of duty ; but it was to no effect:

*' Hold your tongue, sir, or you arc dead this instant,'' was

constantly repeated to me.

' The master, by this time, had sent to be allpwed to come
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on deck, which was permitted ; but he was soon ordered back

again to his cabin.

' I continued my endeavours to turn the tide of aflfairs, when
Christian changed the cutlass he had in his hand for a bayonet

that was brought to him, and liokling- me with a strong gripe

by the cord that tied my hands, he with many oaths threaten-

ed to kill me immediately if I would not be quiet : the villains

round me had their pieces cocked and bayonets fixed. Parti-

cular people were now called on to go into the boat, and were

hurried over the side: whence I concluded that with these

people I was to be set adrift. I therefore made another effort

to bring about a change, but with no other effect than to be

threatened with having my brains blown out. The l)oatswain

and seamen, who were to go in the boat, were allowed to

collect twine, canvas, lines, sails, cordage, an eight and twenty

gallon cask of water, and the carpenter to take his tool chest.

Mr. Samuel got 150 pounds of bread, with a small quantity

of rum and wine. He also got a quadrant and compass into

the boat ; but was forbidden, on pain of death, to touch either

mapj ephemeris, book of astronomical observations, sextant,

time-keeper, or any of my surveys or drawings.

* The mutineers now hurried those they meant to get rid of

into the boat. When most of them were in. Christian directed

a dram to be served to each of his own crew. I now unhap-

pily saw that nothing could be done to effect the recovery of

the ship : there was no one to assist me, and every endeavour

on my part was answered with threats of death. The c^^ficers

were called, and forced over the side into the boat, whil i I was

kept apart from every one, abaft the mizen-mast; Christian,

armed with a bayonet, holding me by the bandage that secured

my hands. The guard round me had their pieces cocked;

but, on my daring the ungrateful wretches to fire, they un-

cocked them.

* It is of no moment for me to recount my endeavours to

bring back the offenders to a sense of their duty : all I could

do was by speaking to them in general ; but my endeavours

were of no avail, for I was kept securely bound, and no one

but the guard suffered to come near me. To Mr. Samuel I
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am iiidobted for securing my journals and commission, wills

stnnc niatcM-ial siiip papers. Without these I had nothing to

certify what I had done, and my honour and character might

have been suspected, without my possessing a proper document

to have defended them. All this he did with great rcsoiuliun,

though guardetl and strictly watched. lie attempted to save

the time-keeper, anrl a box with all my surveys, drawings, and

remarks for fifteen years past, which were nvmierous ; when he

was hurried away, with '•' Damn your eyes, you are well off to

get what you have." Much altercation took place among the

mutinous crew during the whole bu:>iness: some swore "Til

be damned if he does not find his way home, if he gets any

thing with him,"' (mcanhig me;) others, when the carpenter's

chest was cairying away, "Damn my eyes, he will ha\e a

vessel built in a month." While others laughed at the help-

less situation of the boat, being very deep, and so little room

for those who were in her. As for Christian, he seemed medi-

tating instant destruction on himself and every one. I asked

for arms, but they laughed at me, and said, I was well ac-

quainted with the people where I was going, and therefore

did not want them ; four cutlasses, however, were thrown into

the boat, alter we were veered astern.

' When the officers and men, with whom I was suffered to have

no connnunication, were put into the boat, they only waited

for me, and the master at arms informed Christian of it ; who

then said—" Come, captain IJligh, your officers and men are

uovv in the boat, and you must go with them ; if you attempt

to make the least resistance you will 'certainly be put to death;

and, without any farther ceremony, holding me by the cord

that tied my hands, with a tribe of armed ruffians about rsc,

I was forced over the side, where tliey untied my hands,

]Jeing in the boat, we were veered astern by a rope. A few

pieces of pork were then thrown to us, and some clothes, also

the cutlasses I have already mentioned ; and it was now that

the armourer and carpenters called out to me that they had no

hand in the transaction. After having undergone a great deal

of ridicule, and been kept some time to make sport for these

unfeeling wretches, we were at length cast adrift in the opt"
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ocean. Having little or no wind, wo rowed pretty fust towards

Totba, which bore N. E. about ten lcti<>'iies from us. Wliile

tlie ship was in sight she steered to tiie \V. N. W., l)ut I

considered this only as a feint ; ibr when we were sent away—
*' Huzza for Otaheite/' was Irequently heard among the

mutineers.

* Christian, the captain of the ganj^, is of a respectable

family in the north of England. This was the third voyage

he had made with me ; and, as I found it necessary t(i keep

my ship's company at tluve watches, I gave liim an order to

take charge of the third, his abilities hoing thoroughly equal

to the task ; and by this means my n.iaster and gunner were

not at watch and watch. Notwithstandinii: the roughness with

which I was treated, the remembrance of past kindnesses pro-

duced some signs of remorse in Christian. When they were

forcing me out of the ship, I asked him, if this treatment was

a proper return for the many instances he liad received ot

my friendship? he appeared disturbed at my question, and

answered, with much emotion, " That,—captain liligh,—that

is the thing; 1 am in hell— I am in hell.""

' It will very naturally be asked, what could be the reason

for such a revolt.-^ in answer to which, I can only conjecture,

that the mutineers had assured themselves of a more hap))y

life among the Otaheitcans, than they could possibly have in

England ; which, jomed to some female connections, have

most probably been the principal cause of the whole transac-

tion. The women at Otahelte are handsome, mild, and cheer-

ful in their manners and conversation, possessed of great sen-

sibility, and have sufficient delicacy to make them admired

and beloved. The chiefs were so much attached to our peo-

ple, that they rather encouraged their stay among them than

otherwise, and even made them promises of large posscssirms.

Under* these, and many other attendant circumstances, equally

desii-able, it is now perhaps not so much to be wondered at,

though scarcely possible to have been foreseen, that a set of

sailors, most of them void of connections, should be led away ;

especially when, in addition to such powerful inducements,

they imagined it in their power to fix tliemselves in ihc midst
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of plenty, on the finest island in the world, where they need

not lahoiir, and where the allurements of dissipation «rc be-

yond any thing that can be conceivetl.

* The quantity of provisions I found in the boat was 150

pounds of bread, sixteen pieces of pork, each piece weighinn-

two pounds, six quarts of rum, six bottles of wine, with

twenty-eight gallons of water, and four empty barrecoes.

'Wednesday, April 29th. Happily the afternoon kept

calm, until about four o'clock, when we were so far to wind-

ward, that, with a moderate easterly bree/e which sprung up,

ue were able to sail. It was nevertheless dark when we <:ot

to Tofoa, where I expected to land ; but the shore proved to

be so steep and rocky, that I was obliged to give up all

thoughts of it, and keep the boat under the lee of the island

with two oars ; for there was no anchorage. Having fixed on

this motle of proceeding tor the night, I served to every per-

son lialf a pint of grog, and each took to his rest as well m
our unhappy situation would allow.'

With some difficulty, Mr. Kligh and his party landed at

Tofoa, wliich is the north-westernmost of the Friendly islands,

and procured about twenty cocoa-nuts, and a little water.

They remained three days, trading with the natives, and ex-

changing trifles for provisions ; but their numbers increasing,

they began to knock stones together, which is the signal of

attack, and to importune Mi. Uligh to sit down. However,

both he and his men were upon their guard. ' The sun was

near setting,' says he, ' when I gave the word, on which every

person, who was on shore with me, boldly took up his propor-

tion of things, and carried thera to thi' boat. The chief's asked

me if I would not stay w ith them all night. I said, " No, I

never sleep out of my boat ; but in the morning we will again

trade with you, and I shall remain until the weather is mode-

rate, that wo n)ay go as we have agreed, to see Poulaho, at

Tongataboo." Maccaackavow, a chief, then got up, and said,

" You will not sleep on shore ? then Mattie," (which directly

signifies we will kill you) and he left me. And he left me.

The onset was now preparing ; every one, as I have described

before, kept knocking stones together, and Eefow, another
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chief, quitted me. We had now all but two or three things

in the boat, when I took Nageete, a cliief, by the hand, and
we walked down the beach, every one in a silent kind of

horror.

' When I came to the boat, and was seeing the people era-

bark, Nageete wanted me to stay to speak to Eefbw ; but I

found he was encouraging them to the attack, and I deter-

mined, had it then begun, to have killed him for his treacherous

behaviour. I ordered the carpenter not to quit me until the

other people were in the boat. Nageete, finding I would not

stay, loosed himself from my hold and went off, and we all

got into the boat except one man, who, while I was getting

on board, quitted it, and ran up the beach to cast the stern

fast off, notwithstanding the master and others called to him

to return, while they were hauling me out of the water. I

was no sooner in the boat than the attack began by about 200

men; the unfortunate poor man who had run up the beach

was knocked down, and the stones flew like a shower of shot.

Many Indians got hold of the stern rope, and were near haul-

ing us on shore, and would certainly have done it if I had not

had a knife in my pocket, with which I cut the rope. We
then hauled off to the grapnel, every one being more or l(jss

hurt. At this time I saw five of the natives about the poor

man they had killed, and two of them were beating him aboul

the head with stones in their hands.

' We had no time to reflect, before, to my surprise, they

filled their canoes with stones, and twelve men came off after

us to renew the attack, which they did so effectually as nearly

to disable all of us. Our grapnel was foul, but providence

here assisted us ; the fluke broke, and we got to our oars, and

pulled to sea. They, however, could paddle round us, so

that we were obliged to sustain the attack without being able

to return it, except with such stones as lodged in die boat,

and in this I found we were very inferior to them. We could

not close, because our boat was lumbered and heavy, and that

they knew very well: I therefore adopted the expedient of

throwing overboard some clothes, which they lost time in

picking up ; and, as it was now almost dark, they gave over
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k'.»vin;>- i;.the .'Jttack, anil nturnul towards the sliurc,

rericH't on our iinliappy situation.

' We were now sailinijj alonj^- tlio west side of iIk- i>,la.i(!

Toflxi, an(l my mind was employed in eonsiderin;^ ^vllat uj>

best to be done, when I was solieited by all hands to ta'\L

them towards home: and, when I told them no Iiopcs ofn'ruf

for us remained, hut wiiat I might find at New Holland, uniii

I came to Timor, a distance oi' full 1 !?()() leagues, wliii\: wib

a Dutch settlement, but in what ])art of the island I knew ii>,t.

they all agreed to live on otie ounce of bread, and a (uiaitu

of a pint of water, j)er day. Tlierei()re, after exaniiniiit; uu:'

stock of provisions, and rcconmieuding this as a sacred ))ron!iv

for ever to their memory, we bore away across a sea, whti

the navigation is hut little known, in a small boat, twenty-ilnvi

feet long from stem to stern, deep laden with eighteen nicii

without a chart, and nothing but mv own recollection aim

general knowledge of the situation o("])laces, assisted iiy a hool;

of latitudes anil longitudes, to guide us. I was hajipv, liou-

ever, 'to see every one belter salisded with our situation in tins

particular than myself.

*()ur stock oi' provisions consisted of about 150 pounds of

bread, twentv-fight gallons ot" water, twenty pounds of pork.

three bottles of wine, and five quarts of rum. The diilt'reiia

between this and the quantity we iiad on leaving the sliip, wih

owiuij to loss in the bustle and confusion ol' the attack. A

few cocoa-nuts were in the boat, atid some bread-fruit, but

the latter was trampled to pieces.

' It was about eight o'clock at night Avhen I bore awav

under a reefed lug lore-sail : and, having divided the pcopk'

into watches, and got the bi^at in a little order, we returrnil

God thanks ibr our miraculous preservation, and, fully con-

fident of his gracious support, I foiui I my mind more iit cas

than for some time past.

'At dav-break the gale increased; the sun rose very iioiv

and red, a sure indication of a severe gale of wind. At eight

it blew a violent storm, and the sea mn very high, so that

between the seas the sail was becalmed, and when on the top

of the sea it w»s too much to have set : but I was obliged to
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carry to it, for we wcmt now in very iitiniincnt danffcr and

distress, the sea curling over llie stern of the boat, wliich

ohlifvc'd us to bale with all our uufrht, A situation more ilis-

trossin<i' has, perhaps, seldom been experienced.

'Our bread was in ba<^s, and in danger of being spoiled by

the wet: to be starved to death was inevitable, if this could

not he prevented : I therefore began to exanune wluit clothes

there were in the boat, and what other things could be spared ;

and, having deteriiiined that oidy two suits should be kept for

c!U'h person, the rest was thrown overboard, with some rope

and spare sails, which lightetied the boat considerably, aud

we had made room to bale the water out. Fortunately the

carpenter had a good chest in the boat, into which I put tlie

bread the first favourable moment. His tool chest also was

cleared, and the tools stowed in the bottom of the boat, so

that this became a second convenience. I now served a tea-

spcHMiful of rum to each person, (for we were very wet and

cold) with a quarter of a bread-fruit, which was scarce eatable,

for dinner; but our engagement was now strictly to be carried

into execution, and I was fully determined to make what pro-

visions I had last eight weeks, let tjie daily proportion be ever

so small.''

The boat left tlie island of Tofija, on the third of May.

On the seventh, they were chased by two large canoes; and

on the ninth, the weather having become more moderate,

' we cleaned out the boat,' says Mr. IJligh, ' and it employed

us till sun-set to get every thing dry and in order. Hitherto

I had issued the allowance by guess, but I now got a pair of

scales, made with two cocoa-nut shells; and, having accident-

ally s(mie pistol-balls in the boat, twenty-five of which weighed

ohe pound, or sixteen ounces, I adoj-ted one, as the propor-

tion of weight that each person should receive of bread at the

times I served it. I also amused all handi, with describing

the situation of New Guinea and New Holland, and gave

them every information in my power, that in case any accident

happened to me, those who survived might have some idea of

what they were about, and be able to find their way to Timor,
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which at present they knew nothing of, more than the name.

and Honie not chat.

* Alx)ut nine o'clock in tlie eveninpr, the clouds hcf^an lo

gather, and we had a prodigious fall of rain, with scvoic

thunder and lightning. By midnight we had caught about

twenty gallons of water. Being miserably wet and cold, I

served to each person a tea-spoonful of rum, to enable them

to bear with their distressed situation. The weather contimial

extremely bad, and the wind increased ; we spent a very

miserable night, without sleep, but such as could be got in

the midst of rain. The day brought us no relief but its iiftjit.

The sea was constantly breaking over us, which kept two

persons baling; and we had no choice liow to steer, for wc

were obliged to keep before the waves to avoid filling the boat.'

On the lyth, continues our narrator, * as I saw no prcspect

of getting our clothes dried, I reconmiended it to every one

to strip, and wring them through the salt wa^»r, by which

means they received a warmth, that, while wet S rain they,

could not have, and we were less liable to suftc. .loni coldi? or

rheumatic complaints. On the 16tlj, the night was very dark,

not a star to be seen to steer by, and the sea breaking con-

stantly over us. I found it necessary to act as nmch as j)os-

sible against the southerly winds, to prevent being driven too

near New Gumea ; for in general we were forced to keep so

much before the sea, that it' we had not, at intervals of mode-

rate weather, steered a more southerly course, we should ine-

vitably, from a continuance of the gales, have been thrown

in sight of that coast : in which case there would most probably

have been an end to our voyage.

* Monday, May the 18th. Fresh gales with rain, and a

dark dismal night, wind S. E. ; the sea constantly breaking

over us, and nothing but the wind and sea to direct our steer-

age. I now fully determined to make New Holland, to the

southward of Endeavour straits, sensible that it was necessary

to preserve such a situation as would make a southerly wind a

fair one ; that I might range the reefs until an opening should

be found into smooth water, and we the sooner be able to pick
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up some rcfreahmcnts. In the nioriiinji; the rain abated, when

we stripped, and wrun^ om* clothes through tl>e sea-water, as

usual, whicli refreshed us wonderfully. I'^'ej-y person com-

plained of violent jiiiiji in their bones : I was only surprised

that no one was yet laid up. Served one S.ith of a pound of

bread, and a quarter of a pint ol' water, at supper, breakfast,

and dinner, as customary.

' Tuesday, May the 19tli. Fresh galea at E. N. E., with

heavy rain, and dark gloomy weather, and no sight of the sun.

We past this day miserably wet and cold, covered with rain

and sea, from which we had no relief, but at intervals by

pulling off our clothes and Mringing them through the sea

water. In the night we had very severe lightning, but other-

wise it was so dark that we coidd not see each other. The
morning produced many complaints on the severity of the

weather, and I would gladly have issued my allowance of

rum, if it had not appeared to me that we were to suffer

much more, and that it was necessary to preserve the little I

had, to give relief at a time we might be less able to bear such

hardships.

* Wednesday, May the 20th. At dawn ol* day, some of

my people seemed half dead : our appearances were horrible

;

and I could look no way, but I caught the eye of some one

in distress. Extreme hunger was now too evident, but no

one suffered from thirst, nor had we much inclination to

drink, that desire, perhaps, being satisfied through the skin.

The little sleep we got was in the midst of water, and we con-

stantly awoke with severe cramps and pains in our bones.

This morning I served about two tea-spoonfuls of rum to

each person, and the allowance of bread and water, as usual.

At noon the sun broke out and revived every one.

' Friday, May the 22d. Our situation this day was ex-

tremely calamitous. We were obliged to take the course of

the sea, running right before it, and watching with the utmost

care, as the least error in the helm would in a moment have"

been our destruction. T' ^ sea was continually breaking all

over us ; but, as we suffered not such cold as when wet with the

rain, I only served the common allowance of bread and water.
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* Monday, May the 25th. This afternoon we had many

Irirds about us, wliich are never seen far from land, such as

boobies and noddies. About three o'clocli the sea began to

run fair, and we shipped but Uttle water, I therefore deter-

mined to know the exact quantity of bread I had left ; and on

examining found, according to my present issues, sufficient

for twenty-nine days allowance. In the course of this time I

hoped to be at Timor ; but, as that was very uncertain, and

perhaps after all we might be obliged to go to Java, I deter.

mined to proportion my issues to six weeks. I therefore fixed,

that every pu/son should refeive one twenty-fifth of a pound oi'

br^'ad for brjakfast, and one twenty-fifth of a pound for din-

ner; so that by omitting the proportion for supper, 1 had

forty-three days allowance. At noon some noddies came so

near to us, that one of lliem was caught by hand. This bird

is about the size of a stiiall pigeon. I divided it, with its en-

trails, into eighteen portions, and by the method of, Who

shall have this.?* it was distributed with the allowance of

bread and water for dinner, and eat up bones and all, with

salt water for sauce.

' To make our bread a little savoury we frequently dipped

it in salt water ; but for my own part I generally broke mine

into small pieces, and eat it in my allowance of water, out of

a cocoa-nut shell, with a spoon, economically avoiding to take

too large a piece at a time, so that I was as long at dinner as

if it had been a much more plentiful meal.

• AVcdnesday, May the 27th. We passed much drift wood,

and saw many birds ; I therefore did not hesitate to pronounce

that we were near Nf»w Holland,-|- and assured every one I

>vould make the coast without delay, in the parallel we were

" One person tums his back on the object that is to be divided : anotlier then

points separately to the ])ortion8, at each of them asking aloud, ' Who shall have

tliis ?' to which the first answers by naming somebody. This impartial method ot

division gives every nmn an equal chance of the best share.

f Captain Cook explored the strait which divides Papua or New Guinea from

Mew Holland ; and the Pandora, frigate, which was sent out to seize the mutineer'.

belonging to captcin Bligli's ship, was lost here. It is 1200 miles long, and 'MiO

broad. The aspect of tliese people is frightful and hideous ; tlic men are stout in
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in, and range the reef till I found an opening, through which
we might get into smooth water,and pick up some supplies.

' Thursday, May the S8th. At one in the morning the
person at the helm heard the sound of breakers, and I no
sooner lifted up my head, then I saw them close under our
lee, not more then a quarter of a mile distant from us. I im-
mediately hauled on a wind to the N. N. E., and in ten
minutes time we could neither see nor hear them.

' In the morning, at day-light, I bore away again for the

reefs, and saw them by nine o'clock. The sea broke furiously

over every part, and I had no sooner got net^r to them, than

the wind came at E., so that we could only lie along the hne
of breakers, within which we saw the water so smooth, that

every person already anticipated the heart-felt satisfaction he

would receive, as soon as we could get within them. But I

now found we were embayed, for I could not lie clear with my
sails, the wind having backed against us, and the sea set in so

heavy towards the reef that our situation was become danger-

ous. We could but effect little with the oars, having scarce

strength to puK them; and it was becoming every miuute

more and more probable that we should be obliged to attempt

pushing over the reef, in case we could not pull off. Even
this I did not despair of effet .> with success, when happily

we discovered a break in the ruef, about one mile from us,

and at the same time an island of a m()H< rate height withui it,

nearly in the same direction, bearing W. ^ N. I entevcd the

body, their skin of a shining black, rough, and often disfigured with 01.1; ^ like

those occasioned by the leprosy ; their eyes are very Large, their ^ ses flat, mouth

from ear to ear, their lips amazingly thick, especially the up(>« r hp ; their hair

woolly, either a shining black or fiery red : M. Sonncrat imagines the la^t to be

owing to some powder. It is dressed in a vast bush, so as to resemble a rrmp ; some

are three feet in circumference, the l?ast two and ^ h:il/: in this '' stick their

comb, consisting of four or five diverging teeth, with which they c. i.;isioiially dress

their frizzled locks to give them a greater hulk; they sometimes ornament them

with feathers of the birds of paradise ; others 4dd to their deformity by boring thei»

noses, and passing through them rings, pieces of bone, or sticks; and many, by way

of ornftraent, Ju"ng round their ncck^ the tusks of boars. The heads of the women

are of less size tlian those of the men, and in their left ears they wear small brasa

rings. The men go naked, excepting a small wrapper round tlieir waists, made of

the fibres of th« cocuft, j^aexed is a correct engruving of a Papuan boy.
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passage with a strono: stream running to the westward, and

found it alxiut a cjuarter of a mile l)road, with every appear-

ance of deep water.'

Friday, May the {29th. Tliey entered a fine sandy hay,

and soon found oysters on the rocks, and ]>lcnty of fresh water.

* Among the few things whi^h had heen thrown into the hoat

and saved, was a pictv of brimstone and a tinder-box, so that

I secureil fire for tlie future. One of my })eople had been so

provident as to bring away witli liim a copper pot : it was bv

being in possession of this article that I was enabled to make

a proper use of the supply we found, for, with a mixture oi'

bread and a little pork, I made a stew that might have been

relished by people of more delicate appetites, of which each

person received a full pint.

' The general complaints of disease among us, were a diz-

ziness in the head, great weakness of the joints, and vioicut

tenesmus, most of us having had no evacuation by st(H)l since

we left the ship. I had constantly a severe pain at my

stomach ; but none of our complaints were alarming ; on the

contrary, every one retamed marks of strength, that, with a

mir.d possessed of L~'y f^r*'-f^^'i^ Cwuid bear more fatigue than

I hoped we had to imdergo in our voyage to Timor.'

The traces of animals and men werQ discovered on the

island. Its latitude was found to be 12 deg. 39 niin. S.

Having got a quantity of oysters and nearly sixty gallons of

water, Mr. Bligh sailed on the 31st of May. He again landed

on the first of June, when Mr. Nelson grew very ill, wltii

weakness, loss of .sight, and giddiness ; but, on receiving a

glass of wine, he recovered a little. After touching at several

islands, he reached the termination oC the rocks and shoals ci

New Holland, and then again Jaimched into the open ocean

with great confidence.

After sailing lor a few days in veiy rough weather, Mr

Bligh says, * I now remarkta that Mr. Ledward, the surgeon,

and Lawrence Lebogue, an old hardy seaman, were giving

way very fast. I could only assist them by a tea-spoonful or

two of wine, which I had carefully saved, expediting such a

melancholy necessity. Aniong most of the others I observed
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ntiore than a common inclination to sleep, which seemed to

indicate that nature was almost exhausted. For my own
part, a great share of spirits, with the hopes of being able to

accomplish the voyage, seemed to be my principal support;

but the boatswain very innocently told me, that he really

thought I looked M'orse than any one in the boat. The sim-

plicity with which he uttered such an opinion diverted me,

and I had good humour enough to return him a better com-

pliment.

' At three in the morning, with an excess of joy, we dis-

covered Timor bearing from W. S. W. to W. N. W., and I

hauled on a wind to the N. N. E. till day-light, when the

land bore from S. W. by S. about two leagues to N. E. by

N. seven leagues. It is not possible for me to describe the

pleasure which the blessing of the sight of land diffused among

us. It appeared scarce credible, that in an open boat, and so

poorly provided, that we should have been able to reach the

coast of Timor in forty-one days after leaving Tofoa, having

in that time run, by our log, a distance of 3618 miles, and

that, notwithstanding our extreme distress, no one should

have perished in the voyage.'

They coasted the island for two days in search of the Euvo-

pean settlement ; captain Bligh opposing every proposition to

land, lest the natives perceiving their helpless conciition, should

fall upon them. At last they procured a native pilot to carry

them to Coupang. * At night,' says captain Bligh, ' I came

to a grapnel, and for the first time I issued double allowance

of bread and a little wine to each person. At one o'clock in

llie morning, after the most happy and sweet sleep that ever

men had, we weighed, and continued to keep the east shore

on board, in very smooth water; when at last I found we

were aga'm open to the sea, the whole of the land to the west-

ward, that we had passed, being an island, which the pilot

called Pulo Samow. The northern entrance of this channel

is about a mile and a half or two miles witle, antl I had no

ground at ten fathoms.

* Hearing the report of two cannon that were fired, gave

new life to every one; and soon after we discovered two
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square-rigged vessels and a cutter at anchor to the eastward.

I endeavoured to work to windward, but we were obliged to

take to our oars again, having lost ground on each tack. We
kept close to the shore, and continued rowing till four o'clock,

when I brought to a grapnel, and gave another allowance of

bread and wine to all hands. As soon as we had rested a

little, we weighed again, and rowed till near day-light, when

I came to a grapnel, off a small fort and town, which the pilot

told me was Coupang.

' Among the things which the boatswain had thrown into

the boat before we left the ship, was a bundle of signal flags

that had been made for the boats to show the depth of water

in sounding ; with these I had, in the course of the passage,

made a small jack, which I now hoisted in the main shrouds,

for I did not choose to land without leave.

* Soon after day-break a soldier hailed me to land, whicli I

instantly did, among a crowd of Indians, and was agreeably

surprised to meet with an English sailor, who belonged to one

of the vessels in the road. His captain, he told me, was the

second jierson in the town ; I therefore desired to be conducted

to him, as I was informed the governor was ill, and could not

then be spoken with.

* Captain Spikerman received me with great humanity. I

informed him of our miserable situation ; and requested that

care might be taken of those who were with me, without de-

lay. On which he gave directions for their immediate recep-

tion at his own house, and went himself to the governor, to

know at what time I could be permitted to see him; which

was fixed to be at eleven o clock.

' I now desired every one to come on shore, which was as

much as some of them could do, being scarce able to walk

:

they, however, got at last to the house, and found tea with

bread and butter provided for their breakfast.

* The abilities of a painter, perhaps, could never have been

displayed to more advantage than in the delineation of tiie two

groups of figures, which at this time presented themselves.

An indifferent spectator would have been at a loss which most

to admire ; the eyes of farj^ine sparkling at immediate relief,
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or the horror of their preservers at the sight of so many
spectres, whose ghastly countenances, if the cause had been

unknown, would rather have excited terror than pity. Our
bodies were nothing but skin and bones, our Umbs were full

of sores, and we were clothed in rags ; in this condition, with

the tears of joy and gratitude flowing down our cheeks, the

people of Timor beheld us with a mixture of horror, surprise,

and pity.""

The governor, Mr. William Adrian Van Este, though ex-

tremely ill, directed that every assistance should be given to

the distressed strangers; who were all lodged in one house.

The surgeon also dressed their sores, and the cleansing of

their persons was not neglected. Thus, with only five days'

provision, and exposed to sixteen days' heavy rain ; did this

handful of British seamen sail above 3600 miles, in an open

boat, without the loss of one single individual by disease.

After resting above two weeks, evident signs of returning

health appeared, and Mr. Bligh purchased a small schooner,

with which he sailed for Batavia on the 20th of August, and

which he reached on the 26th of September. On the 16th of

the following month, he embarked in the Vlydt packet, and

gn the 14th of March, 1790, was landed at Portsmouth.
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VOYAGE
TOWARDS

THE NORTH POLE,

BY

CAPTAIN PHIPPS,

IN 1773.

(GOVERNMENT having determined to send an expedition

towards the North Pole, to examine whether any passage

existed into the South Seas, tlie Raceh'^ 'se bomb with a com-

pleraent of ninety men, under captain Phipps, and the Car-

cass, with eighty men, under captain Lutwidge, were equipped

for this service. They sailed on the 2d of June, and keeping

as nearly as possible on a meridional line, reached latitude 78

on the 29th. * Here,"" says captain Phipps, * the coast appear-

ed to be neither habitable nor accessible ; it was formed by liigli,

barren, black rocks, without tlie least marks of vegetation ; in

many places bare and pointed, in other parts covered with snow.

appearing even above the clouds : the vallies between the high

cliffs were filled with snow or ice. This prospect would havi

suggested the idea of perpetual winter, had not the mildness

of the weatlier, the smooth water, bright sunshine, and con-

stant daylight, given a cheerfulness and novelty to the whok

of this striking and romantic scene.'

On the 6th of July, they were nearly in latitude 80 deg

N., and 9 deg. 43 min. E., and were impeded by great quan-

tities of ice. Here most of the old"discoverers had been stop-

ped. The service now became very fatiguing. But on the
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IBth, they anchoreti in one of the harbours formed hy a knot

of islands, called the Fair haven, in latitude 79 ileg 50 min. N.,

and longitude 10 deg. 2 min. E. On the 18th they weighed,

and skirted the ice, seeking an opening, but, in latitude 80
de<?. 48 min. N., they found the main body of the ice quite

solid. On the ii^th, they approached a low island opposite to

Wayga.'s straits. * Having little wind,' says captain Phipps,

and the weather 7ery clear, two of the officers went with a

boat in pursuit of some s^a-horscs, and afterwards to the low-

island. At midnight we found by observation the latitude 80
ihs. '27 min. 3 sec, and the dip 8.*'^ deg. 2 min. \. At four in

th -norning I founil, by Bouguers log, that the current set

two fathom to the eastward. At six in the morning ttie

officers returned from the island ; in their way back they had

fired at, and wounded a sea-horse, which dived innnediatcly,

and brought up with it immediately a number of others.

They all joined in an attack upon the boat, wrested an oar

from one of the men, and were with difficulty prevented from

staving or oversetting her ; but a boat from the Carcass join-

ing ours, they dispersed.

'30th. little winds, and calm all day; we got something

to the northward and eastward. At noon we were by observa-

tion in latitude 80 deg. 31 min. At three in the afternoon we

were in longitude 18 deg. 48 min. E., being amongst the

islands, and in the ice, with no appearance of an opening for

the ship. Between eleven and twelve at night I sent the

master, Mr. Crane, in the four-oared boat, amongst the ice,

to try whether he could get the boat through, and find any

opening for the ship which might give us a prospect of getting

farther ; with directionB if he could reach the shore to go up

one of the mountains, in order to discover the state of the ice

to the eastward and northward. At five in the morning, the

ice being all around us, we got out our ice-anchors, and

moored along-side a field. The master returned between

seven and eight, and with him captain Lutwidge, who had

joined him on shore. They had ascended an high mountain,

from whence they commanded a prospect extending to the

east and north-east ten or twelve leagues, over one continued
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li
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plain of smooth uiibruketi ice, lN)iiiuled only by the horizon

they also saw land stretchinjj to the S. E., laid down in the

Dutch charts as islands. The main l)odv oF ice, which wi

had traced from \vest to east, they now perceived to join to

these islands, and from them to what is called the North-oust

land. In returning, the ice having closed much since they

went, they were frecjuently forced to haul the boat over it to

other openings. The weather exceedingly fine and mild, and

unusually cleai*. The scene was beautiful and picturcscjue;

the two ships becalmed in a large bay, with three apj)arcm

openings between the islands which formed it, but eveiy when

surrounded with ice as far as we could see, with some strcaiib

of water .? not a breath of air ; the water perfectly smooth

;

the ice covered with snow, low, and even, except a few broken

pieces near the edges : the pools of water in the middle of the

pieces were frozen over with the young ice.

* At nine in the morning, having a light breeze to the east-

ward, we cast off, and endeavoured to force through the ice.

At noon the ice was so close, that being unable to proceed,

wc moored again to a field. In the aftern(X)n we filled our

cask with fresh water from the ice, which we found very pure

and soft. The Carcass mo\ed, and made fast to the same

field with us. The ice measured eight yards ten inclies in

thickness at (mc end, and seven yards eleven inches at the

other. At four in the afternoon the variation was 12 deg,

24 min. W. : at the same time the longitude 19 deg. niin,

1 5 sec. E. ; by which we found that we had hardly moved to

the eastward since the day before. Calm most part of the

day; the weather very fine; the ice closed fast, and was all

round the ships; no opening to be seen any where, except an

hole of about a mile and a half, where the ships hiy fast to tin

ice with ice-anchors. We completed the water. The ship

company were playing on the ice all day. The jiilots being

much farther than they had ever been, and the season ad

vancing, seemed alarmed at being beset.

'August 1st. The ice pressed in fast; there was not now

the smallest opening ; the two ships were within less than two

lengths of each other, separated by ice, and neither havinc
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room to turn. The ice, which liad heen all flat the day be-

fore, and almost level with the water's edge, was now in many
plaees forced higher than the main-yard, by the pieces squeez-

ing together. Our latitude this day at noon, by the double

altitude, was 80 deg. {37 min.

* 2d. Thick foggy wet weather, blowing fresh to the west-

ward ; the ice immediately about the ships rather looser than

the day before, but yet hourly setting in so last upon us,

that there seemed to be no prohability of getting the ships out

again, without a strong east, or north-east wind. There was

not the smallest appearance of open water, except a little to-

wards the west point oi" the North-east land. The seven

islands and North-east land, with the frozen sea, formed

almost a bason^ leaving but about ibur points opening for the

ice to drift out, in case of a change of wind.

' 3d. The weather very fine, clear, and calm ; we per-

ceived that the ships had been driven far to the eastward

;

the ice was much closer than before, and the passage by

which we had come in from the westward closed up, no open

water being in sight, either m that or any other quarter.

The pilots having expressed a wish to get if possible farther

out, the ship"'s companies were set to work at five in the morn-

ing to cut a passage through the ice, and warp through the

small openings to the westward. We found the ice very

deep, having sawed sometimes through pieces twelve feet

thick. This labour was continued the whole day but with-

out any success ; our utmost efforts not having moved the

ships above 300 yards to the westward through the ice, at

the same time that they had been driven (together with the

ice itself, to which they were fast) far to the N. E. and east-

ward, by the current ; which had also forced the loose ice

from the westward, between the islands, where it became

packed, and as firm as the main body.

' 5th. The probability of getting the ships out appearing

every hour less, and the season being already far advanced,

some speedy resolutioh became necessary as to the steps to be

taken for the preservation of the people. As the .situation of
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the ships prevented us from seeing tlie state of the ice to the

westward, by whicli our future proceedings must in a gii it

measure he determined, I sent Mr. Walden, one of the mid-

sliipmen, witli two p:k>ts, to an island about twelve miles ofl',

to sec where the open water lay.

*()tli. Mr. Wal(k:n and the pilots, who were sent the day

Iwfore to examine the state of the ice I'rom the island, returned

this morning with an account, that the ice, though close all

al)out us, was open to the westward, round the j)oinl by which

we came in. They also told me, that when upon the island

they had the wind very i're.sh to tlie eastward, though where

the ships lay it had been almost calm all day. This circum-

stance considerably lesseneil the hopes we had hitlierto enter-

tained of the i'nmediatc effect of an easterly wind in cleariiii^

the bay. We had but one alternative; either patiently to

wait the event of the weather upon the sliips, in hopes of

getting them out, or to betake ourselves to the boats. The

ships had driven into shoal water, having but fourteen fathuin.

Should they, or the ice to which they were fast, take the

ground, they must be inevitably lost, and probably ovei>e .

The hopes of getting the sliips out was not hastily to be re-

linquished, noi' obstinately adhered to, till all other means of

retreat were cut off. Having no harbour to lodge them in, it

would be impossible to winter them here, with any probability

of their being again serviceable ; our provisions would be very

short for such an undertaking, were it otherwise feasible ; and

supposing, what appeared impossible, thai we could get to the

nearest rocks, and make some conveniences for wintering,

being now in an unfrequented part, where ships never even

attempt to come, we sjiould have the same difficulties to en-

counter the next year, without the same resources; the re-

mains of the ship's company, in all probability, not in health

;

no j)rovisions ; and the .sea not so open, this year having

certainly been uncommonly clear. Indeed it could not have

been expected tllat more than a very small part should survive

the hardships of such a winter with every advantage ; much

less in our present situation. On the other hand, the under-
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lakinf? to move so large a body for so considerable a distance

bs boatji, was not without very serious difficulties. Should

we remain much longer here, the bad weather must be ex-

pected to set in. The stay ot the Dutchmen to the northward

is very doubtful : if the northern harbours keep clear, they

atuy till the beginning of September ; but when the loose ice

sets in, they cjuit them immediately. I thought it proper to

send for the officers of both ships, and informed them of my
intention of preparing the boats for going away. I immedi-

ately hoisted out the boats, and took every precaution in my
power to make them secure and comfortable : the fitting would

necessarily take up some days. The water shoaling, and the

ships driving fast towards the rocks to the N. E., I ordered

convass bread-bags to be made, in case it should be necessary

very suddenly to betake ourselves to the boats : I also sent a

man with a lead and line to the northward, and another from

the Carcass to the eastward, to soimd wherever they found

cracks in the ice, that we might have notice before either the

ships, or the ice to which they were fast, took the ground;

as in that case, they must instantly have been crushed or

overset. The weather bad ; most part of the day foggy, and

rather cold.

• 7th. In the morning I set out with the launch over the

ice ; she hauled much easier than I could have expected ; we

got her about two miles. I then returned with the people for

their dinner. Finding the ice rather more open near the ships,

I was encouraged to attempt moving them. The wind being

easterly, though but little of it, we set the sails, and got the

ships about a mile to the westward. They moved indeed,

but very slowly, and were not now by a great deal so far to

the westward as where they were beset. However, I kept all

the sail U})on them, to force through whenever the ice slacked

the least. Tlie people behaved very well in hauling the boat;

they seemed reconciled to the idea of quitting the ships, and to

have the fullest confidence in their officers. The boats could

not with the greatest diligence be got to the water side before

the 14th ; if the situation of the ships did not alter by that

time, I should not be justified in staying longer by them. In
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the mean time I resolved to carry on both attempts together.

moving the Ixjats constantly, but without omitting- anv oppor-

tunity of getting the ships through.

*8th. At halt' past four, sent two pilots with three men t;,

see the state of the ice to the westward, that J might judgi^ n\

the prolwbility of getting the ships out. At nine they return.

ed. »md reported the ice to be very heavy and close, conM>t.

ing chiefly of large fields. Between nme and ten this morning.

I set out with ihe p' ople, and got the launch above three miles

The weather being feggy, and the people having worked hard.

I thought it best to return on board between six and seven,

The ships had in the mean time moved something through

the ice, and the ice itself had drifted still more to t'^e west-

ward. At night there was but little wind, and a thick fbg.

so that I could not judge precisely of the advantage wc

had gained ; but I stiil feared that, however flattering, it

was not such as to justify my giving up the idea of moving

the boats, the season advancing so fast, the preservation ot

the ships being so uncertain, and the situation of the people

so critical.

* 9th. A thick fog in the morning : we moved the ship a

little through some verv small openings. In the afternoon,

upon its clearing up, v*^e were agreeably surprised to find tli>

ships h»ad driven much n>Oie than we could have expected to

the westward. We worked hard all day, and got them some-

thing more to the ^vfestvard through the ice ; but nothing in

comparison to what the "ce itself had drifted. We got past

the launches; I sen; a numba- of men for them, and got

them on Ijoard. Between three and fou : in the morning the

wind was westerly, and it snowed fast. The people having

been much fatigued, wc were obliged to desist from working

for a *c>w hours. The progress which the ships had made

through the ice was, however, a very favourable event: the

drift of the iec was an advantage that might be as suddenly

lost, as it had been as unexpectedly gained, by a change in

the current . we had experienced the inefficu-y of an easterly

wind when far in the bay, and under the high land; hut

having now got through f5o much of the ice, we began again
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to conceive hopes that a brisk gale from that quarter would

soon effectually clear us.

* lOth. The wind springing up from the N. N. E. in the

morning, we set all the sail we could upon the ship, and
forced her through a great deal of very heavy ice : she struck

often very hard, and with one stroke broke the shank of the

best bower anchor. About noon we had got her throudi all

the ice, and out to sea. I stood to the N. W. to make the

ice. and lound the main body just where we left it. At three

in the n'orning, with a good breeze easterly, we were standing

to the westward, l)etwecn the land and the ice, both in sight

;

the weatiier haz>.*

Next day, captain Phipps came to anchor in the bay of

Smeerenlxrrg, to refresh his people. Here v/ere several re-

markable icebergs. ' These,' says he, ' are large bodies of

ice filling the vallies between the high mountains; the face

towards the sea is nearly perpendicular, and of a very lively

light green colour. That near the anchorage, was about

;W0 feet high, with a cascade ot' water issuing out of it. The

black mo intains, white snow, and beautiful colour of the ice.

iTiai<e a verv romantic and uncommon ])icture. I^arge {/leces

frequently break oiY from the icebergs, and fall with great

noise into the water : we observed one piece which had floated

out into the bav, and grounded in twenlv-i()ur t'atluMn ; it was

Htty feet ijiiiii above the surface of the water, and of the same

beautiful colour as the iceberg.''

As the season was now far advanced, and fogs and gales of

wind so much to be expected, the ships, on the 22d, sailed

southward: and reached Orfordness on the 2-kh of September.

The very interesting account' which is here given by loril

Mulgrave, of the ice islands which float within the |iolar

circles^ have indr.ced many to deny the practicability of ap-

proaching the pole. Sir Hugh Willoughby perished amongst

tile huge masses of ice, with all his crew, in 1553, and many

other navigators have been nearly destroyed by tremendous

iloating mountains of ice.

The forms assumed by the ice in this chilling climate are

•extremely pleasing to the most mcurious eye. The surface of
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that which is congealed from tlie sea-water is flat and even,

hard, opaque, resembling white sugar, and incapable of luiiiff

slid on. The greater pieces or fields are many leagues in

length: the lesser are called the meadows of the seals, on

which, at times, those animals frolic by hundreds. The nio-

tion of the lesser jiieces is as rapid as the currents : tlje grc ater,

which are sometimes 200 leagues long, and sixty or eiglitv

broad, move majestically. The approximation of two great

fields produces a most singular phenomenon : they force

smaller pieces out of the water, and atld them to their own

surface, till at length the whole forms an aggregate of tremen-

dous height. They float in the sea like so many rugged

mountains, and are sometimes 5 or 600 yards thick, the far

greater part of which is concealed beneath the water. Those

which remain in this frozen climate receive continual growtji

;

others are gradually wafted into southern latitudes, and ineli

by degrees by the heat of the sun till they waste away, and

disappear in the boundless element.

The collision of the great fields of ice in high latitudes, is

often attended with a noise that for a time takes away the

sense of hearing any thing else ; and that of the lesser with a

grinding of unspeakable horror. The water which dasher

against the mountainous ice freezes into an infinite varieiy ol

forms, and gives the voyager ideal towns, streets, churelie:!,

steeples, and every shape which imagination can paint

West Greenland, which is said to extend as far as 76 mii;

N. latitude, was discovered by a Norwegian, named Erie, v,:u>

sailed from Iceland in quest of adventures so early as tlie year

982. The country from cape Farewell, in a ncjrth-wesrerlv

direction, was colonized ; but about the year 1376, the inva-

sion of the Esquimaux, and afterwards that dreadlul p'sli-

lencc termed the Black Death, nearly completed ihedestruetion

of tlie settlers, which was finally effected in about a ceiituiv

afterwards.

However, the settlements which during the last 100 ye;u>.

the Danes have been forming at various points on the wesi

side of Greenland, are more numerous and thriving than tii-i'

whith existetl at any former period. They consist of tMetsty
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one colonics, stretcliing over an extent of 800 miles. The first

establishment is only a single family, occupying Bear island,

a little to the east of cape Farewell. Ten other hamlets,

composed chiefly of Moravians, are planted at different points,

from the latitude of 60 de"-. to that of 68 deg;. Three settle-

ments are distributed round Disco bay, about the latitude of

69 deg. ; and seven more have been extended thence as far as

tlie latitude of To deg. But the remoter settlers are a de-

praved and degenerate race, consisting of Danish convicts and

their progeny by the Esqumiaux women, or aboriginal Green-

landers. The whole population of those settlements, including

the natives themselves, docs not exceetl 7000 ; and the annual

amount of their trade with Copenhagen, both in exports and

imports, is only about 30,000/. sterling.

The Greenlanders'' dress consists principally of the skins of

rein-deer, seals, and birds. Their outer garment reaches

about half way down the thigh, and is sewed fast on all sides

like a waggoner''s frock, but not so long or so loose; at the

top of this is fastened a cap or hood, which they can draw

over their heads as a defence against the wet and cold. These

garments are sewed together with the sinews of rein-deer or

whales, spht so thin and small, that they are adapted to the

finest steel needles, and with these they execute their work

with surprising neatness and ingenuity.

The skins of fowls with the feathers inwards, are made

into shirts, these, however, are sometimes manufactured of

tlie skins of the rein-deer. Over the shirt is another garment,

of very line-haired rein-deer skins, which are now so scarce in

Greenland, that none but the weahliy can appear in them.

Seal-skins are substituted in their place, the rough side is

turned otitwards, and the borders and seams are ornamented

with some narrow stripes of red leather and white dog-skin.

Seal skins are also manufactured by different methods into

drawers, stockings, and shoes; but among the richer sort,

woollen stockings, tro>vsers, and caps, are worn in their stead.

When they travel by sea, a great coat, made of a black

sra(K>th s( aPs hide, rendered water-proof, covers the rest of

their dress.
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Mothers and nurses put on a garment wide enough in tht

back to hold the child, which is placed in it quite naked ; it is

accommodated with no other swaddling clothes or cradle ; and

it is kept from falling through, by means of a girdle fastened

about the mother"'s waist. Their common dress abounds with

filth and vermin, but they keep their holiday garments ex-

ceedingiy neat.

The Greenland men wear their hair cut short, commouly

hanging down from the crown of the head on every side, and

squared oiF at their foreheads ; some of them cut it off' close,

that it may be no impediment to their work ; but to a woman

this would be a great reproach, and consequently it is never

done by females but in cases of the deepest mourning, or when

they resolve never to marry. They usually tie their hair in a

double ringlet, in such a manner that a long broad roll or tuft,

and another smaller one over it, decorate the crown of their

head, which they bind with some gay bandage, adorned with

glass beads. The same kind of gems they wear in their ears.

round their necks and arms, and also at the borders of their

clothes and shoes; but if they aim at being very beautiful,

they draw a thread blackened with st)ot between the skins ol

their cheeks, chin, hands, and feet. This painful operation

is frequently performed by the mother on her daughters in

their childhood, lest they might otherwise never get husbands.

The same custom is likewise n)uch practised by several Indian:>

in North America; and hence the Greenlanders and Esqui-

maux Indians are supposed to have derived their origin from

one common stock.

The methods and implements made use of by the Green-

landers, for procuring their maintenance, are extremely sini})k%

but in their hands, well adapted to the purpose. In former

times tliey made use of bows, two yaids in length, for land-

ffumc, but these have long since given way to fowling-pieces,

For seagumr live sorts of instruments are principally used.

1. The haijjoon-dart with a bladder. 2. The great lame,

which is about two yards long. 3. The little lance: these

three weapons are used in the capture of seals. 4. The mis-

sile dart, a foot and a half in length ; and 5. The hunting
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dart, two yards long, chiefly used for the purpose of tntchin*i-

seals.

The Greenlanders have two kinds of boats, coincniently

adapted for procuring their sustenance. The hi'ml; or little

man's boat, is six yards long, sharp at head and stern, like a
weaver's shuttle, scarcely eighteen inches l)road, and about a

foot deep : the construction of this boat is very similar to that

of the umidk^ only that the top is covered with skiris. In the

middle of the upper covering there is a round hole, with a rim
of wood or bone, into which the Greenlander slips with his

feet; the rim reaching just above his hips, he tucks the under
part of his great coat so light round the rim, that the water

cannot in any place penetrate. On the side of the Icaidk lies

his harpoon, and in the front his line, rolled up on a little

round raised seat made for it, and behind him is the seal-skin

bladder. He holds his oar in the middle, with both hands,

and strikes the water on each side very quick, and as regular-

ly as if he was beating time. Thus equipped, he is prepared

for fishing or travelling. The Esquimaux use a boat exactly

similar.

In these kaiaKs the Greenlanders row so swiftly, that if a

letter requires expedition, they will make a voyage sixty or

seventy miles in a day : they fear no storm, and pass on re-

gardless of the most boisterous billows, because they can dart

over them with the greatest ease, and if a whole wave should

overwhelm them, yet they are quickly seen swimming again

upon the surface. If they are even overset, they are ablc;

while they lie with their heads downwards under water, by

giving themselves a certain swing with their oars, to mount

again into their proper position. But if they have the misfor-

tune to lose their oar, they are almost sure of being lost, in

which case, they contrive to bind themselves to their laiak, in

order that their body may be found and buried.

Polygamy, though by no means common among the Green-

landers, is not altogether unknown ; and so far from its being

considered a disgraceful thing for a man to have a plurality

of wives, he is respected for his industry, by which he is en-

abled to maintain them ; but to be without children, is deemed
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a matter of great reproach ; and tlierctbrc, in sucli cases, tlie

matrimonial contract is easily broken, for the man has only to

leave the house in anger, and not to return for several davs:

the wife, understanding his meaning, packs up lier clot! it,,

and removes to her own friends.

If a man''s only >vife dies, he in a few days after the e\c!ii

adorns himself, his house, and children, in the best mannci

possible ; but to render himself agreeable to another woman,

his ^aiak and darts must, above every thing, be in the finest

order. He does not, however, marry a second time till the

interval of a full year, unless he has small children, and no-

body to nurse them. Where there is more than one wife, and

the chief or proper one dies, the junior wife takes her place,

and pays even more attention and regard to the motherle>s

children than she does to her «>wn.

The girls do nothing till they are fourteen years old but

sing and dance, unless feteh water, or perhaps wait on a child

:

but afterwards they must sew, cook, dress skins, and construct

houses. Building, indeed, is almost the sole work of women,

the men doing only the (.arpontcr's work, and contentcdh

looking on while the women are carrying weights ready to

crush them to the ground.

The Greenlanders are remarkably quiet and moffensivt.

Like most nations living in a state of simplicity and poverty,

they ai'e fond of rhyming, and when one man offends another,

they often appoint a time for fighting in verse, l^ach of the

combatants appear at the time and place agreed ujwn, will)

his friends ; and the contest begins by one of the jiartics

reciting a few doggrel verses, satirizing his antagonist, tlit

other replies in a similar manner; and whoever acquits him-

.self with most humour and facility is declared conqueror.

J low happy wovdd it be for mankind, if all their quarrels

were decided in such a harmless, anuising, imd intellectnHi

.manner.
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CAPTAIN WILSON'S

MISSIONARY VOYAGE
TO THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC OCEAN,

li!

PERFORM i:U

IN THE YEARS 1796, 1797, and 1798.
I'ifl

'J^HE island ol' Otaheite, has from the narratives oi' different

navigators, become higlily celebrated. The Spaniards

claim the discovery of this delightful island ; but this has been

disputed. However, captain Wallis, in his majesty's ship

Dolphin, discovered it in June, 1767, and took formal pos-

session of the island in the name of his own sovereign. The
Dolphin having struck upon a coral rock, was surrounded by

many hundred canoes, and showers of lai'ge stones were pour-

ed in every direction. But the destructive effects of the great

guns impressed the islanders with such terror, that they never

afterwards repeated their hostile attacks.

At this time, Obera, the (jueen, exercised great authority,

though her licentious conduct has been often related. Great

inconveniences were also experienced from the sensuality of

the other female islanders. Next year, this place was visited

by M. de Bougainville, in the Boudeuse frigate, when sensu-

ality seems to have been practised with still greater indecency

than before, and several murders were privately committed by

the French sailors. The celebrated captain Cook next visited
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this island, in 1769, and was every where most hospitably

treated ; but the same lewdness was perpetrated as on former

occasions. This navigator thrice afterwards visited the island,

and maintained the most amicable intercourse with the natives

;

though the English punished some petty thefts committed by

them, with unprecctlonted severity.

Eleven years now passed without any intercourse between

Europe and Otalicitc, when a ship called the Lady Penrhyu,

which had been employed in transporting convicts to New
South Wales, anchored in the bay of Mattavae. The utmost

abundance of animal and vegetable food was supplied in ex-

change for European articles ; and besides the original pro-

ductions of the island, pmnpkins and capsicums, cats and

goats, were offered for sale. It was observed, that the women

of the higher class were more cautious than formerly of pro-

miscuous intercourse, probably ir. consequence of what tlun

had suffered from disease.

An event now approached which issued in an important

change of the condition of ( )taheite. The information which

had been received by the former voyagers of the great utility

of the bread-fruit, induced the merchants and planters of the

British West Indian islands to request that means might he

used to transplant it thither. For this benevolent purpose a

ship was commissioned by his majesty, which was named the

Bounty ; and lieutenant Bligh, who had sailed as master with

captain Cook, was appointed to conduct her to Otaheite,

where the plants might be most easily and abundantly pro-

cured. He arrived at Mattavae, on the 2()th of October,

1788, hardly more than three months after lieutenant Watt's

departure.

Pomarre was now the principal king or chief in the island.

He offered no objections to providing a large cjuantity of the

young bread-fruit plants ; and in return, he was gratified with

two muskets, a pair of pistols, and a considerable stock ot

ammunition. But though he had not sufficient fortitude to

use these articles himself, yet his wile, Iddea, whose personal

strength and courage were unusuallv oreat. had learned !u

use a musket with some dexteritv.
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VVlien twenty-five of tlie crew of* the liounty, as before re-

lated, mutinied, and turned adritl captain Bligh, in the ship's

launch, they returned to Otaheite. Sixteen of the mutineers

finally insisted upon settling in this island ; but their leader,

Christian, with thirtv-fivc of the islanders, sailed in search of

an uninhabited island, out of the usual track of European

ships, in which object they succeeded, as they have since been

discovered by an American vessel.

In 1791, the Pandora frigate, commanded by captain

Edwards, arrived at Otaheite, and having apprehended the

mutineers, sailtnl on her return to England. The native

women who were attached to these unfortunate men, shewed

the deepest grief at beholding them confined in chains. A
midshipman, who had been active in the mutiny, hod lived

with the daughter of a person of property at Mattavae, and

she had borne a child to him. His imprisonment and removal

afflicted her to such a degree as to bring on a decline that

terminated in her death. Her infant was left to the care of

a sister, who cherished it with the utmost tenderness. Three

daughters and a son were left by others of the mutineers.

At the close of the same year captain Vancouver, in a

ship named the Discovery, and lieutenant Broughton in the

Chatham brig, arrived at Otaheite. The vessels having been

separated on their passage, the Chatham first reached the

island, which was ap}K)inted for their rendezvous. She an-

chored at Mattavae on the 27th of December, 1791, and the

Discovery joined her three days later. The natives behaved

with their usual hospitality toward the Englisli ; but they

could not dissuade Pomarre from the most immoilerate use of

spirituous liquors, till his sufferings convinced him of the

necessity of temperance. Some thefts, which was evidently

encoiiraoed by the chiefs, Interrupted the friendship that had

prevailed ; and prevented the repetition of a display of fire-

works, with which they had been greatly delighted. The

vessels sailed on the .'^Mth of January, 1702.

Shortly afterward a private ship, named the Matilda, captain

Weatherhead, touched at Otaheite for refreshments, having

sailed from Port Jackson upon the southern whale fishery.
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After a fortnight's stay they departed, and on the 25th oi

February, tlie ship wiij, wrecked upon an extensive reef. The
captain and crew escaped in their boats to Otaheite : but upon

landing again at that island, the inhabitants plundered th?ni

of the articles they had saved from the wreck. This event

became an occasi<jn of contention among the islanders, and a

part of the country was ia consequence laid waste by Pomarre.

The ship's company were, in other respects, well treated. A
small vessel, called the Prince Wilham Henry, of Newcastle,

touchirg at Otaheite on the 26th of March, stayed only three

days Some of the Matilda's people embarked in her, and

proceeded to the north-west coast of America.

Captain Bligh having been again sent out, to accomplish

the purposes of his former voyage which had been frustrated

by the mutiny, arrived at Otaheite on the 7th of April, 1792,

in a ship named the Providence, attended by a small vessel

called the Assistance, commanded by lieutenant Portlock.

The Dseedalus store-ship, in 1793, stayed a fortnight upon

the island, after which there is no i^iformation respecting it,

until the arrival of the Duff.

The encouraging sccount which the preceding navigyitois

gave of the singular mildness and hospitahty of the natives of

Otaheite, induced several zealous Christian to select this island

as the most proper station for missionaries, who might from

thence extend their labours over the neighbouring islands. As

those islands had suH'ered severely by the introduction of the

venereal disease from Europe ; and wore now likely to be

abandoned, as affording nothing to excite the cupidity of am-

bition, or answer the speculations of the interested, their un-

happy situation exci^^ed general commiseration ; and favomx'tj

the pious project of seiuling out a missionary colony.

The raissjon consisted of thirty men, six women, and three

children. They embarked in the Thames, on the 10th ot

August, 1790, on board the Duff, captain Wilson, witl) a

select crew of twenty-one men and a boy. The missii>nary

flag was at the same time hoistc<l at the mizcn top-gallant

«»ASt bead; three doves argent, on a purple iield, bearinj;
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viive branches in their bills. On the f2ltli of Soptcmber, thev
left Portsmouth, loaded with presents; and on the 14th of
October, touched at one of the cape Verd islands. On the

13th of the following month, the Duff came to anchor in the

harbour of Rio dc Janeiro. After receiving refreshments,

they sailed, and passing the cape of GoolI Hope, and the

south cape of New Holland, they came nc ir to Otaheite on
Saturday evening, March 4th. The first transactions here is

thus related.

* The morning Mas pleasant, and with a gentle breeze we
had by seven o'clock got a'.rpast of the district of Atalujoroo.

whence we saw several canoes putting off and paddling to-

wards us with great speed ; at the'' same time it fell calm,

which being in their favour, we soon counted seventy-four

canoes around us, many of them double ones, containing

about twenty persons each, lacing so numerous, we en-

deavoured to keep them from crowding on board ; but in

spite of all our efforts to prevent, there was soon not less than

one hundred of them dancing and capering like frantic persons

about our decks, crying, " Tayo ! tayo r and a icw Ijroken

sentences of English were often repeated. They had no

weapons of any kind among them ; however, to keep them in

awe, some of the great guns were ordered to be hoisted out of

the hold, whilst thev, as free from the apprehension as the

intention of mischiei', cheerfully assisted to put them on their

carriages. When the first ceremonies were over, we began to

view our new friends M/ith an eye of inquiry : their wild disor-

derly behaviour, strong smell of the cocoa-nut oil, together

with the tricks of the arreoics, lessened the favourable opinion

we had formed of them ; neither could we see ought of that

elegance and beauty in their women for which they have bt-en

^n greatly celebrated. This at first seemed to depreciate them

in the estimation ot' our brethren ; but the cheerfulness, good-

nature, and generosity of tlicse kind people soon removed the

momentary prejudices. One very old man, Manne Manne,

who called himself a priest of the Eatoo, was very importunate

to be tayo with the captain ; others, pretending to be chiefs,

singled out euch as had the appearance of officers for their
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tayos ;* but as they neither exercised authority over the unruly,

nor bore the smallest mark of distinction, we thouglit fnopci

to decline tlieir proposals till we knew ihcm and tiie nature

of the engagement better. At this they seemed astonislied,

but still more when thev saw our rndifference about the hoes,

fowls, and fruit, which they had brought in abimdance. We
endeavoured to make them understand, but I think in vain,

that this was the day of the Eatooa. and in that we durst not

trade : but their women repulsed, occasioned greater wonder.

They continued to go about the decks till the transports ot

their joy gradually subsided, when many of them left us ot

their own accord, and others were driven away by the old

man, and one named Mirtiroa, who now exercised a little au-

thority. Those who remained were chiefly arreoics iVoni

Ulietea, in r.ujubrr about forty ; and being brought to order,

the brethren proposed having divine service upon the quarter-

deck. Mr. Cover officiated ; he perhaps was the first that

ever mentioned with reverence the Saviour's name to ihesi

poor heathens. Such hymns were selected as had the most

harmonious tunes; first, " tVer the gloomy hills of darkness;"

then, " Blow ye the trumjiet, blow •,'^ and at the ( ; liisioii,

*' Praise God from whom all blessings How.'" The . xt was

ii'om the first epistle general of John, chap. iii. ' er. !i;5

'' God is love." 'J'he whole service lasted about an ht)iir and

a quarter. During sermon and prayer the natives w ere quiet

and thoughtful ; but when the singing struck up, they seemed

charmed cid filled with amazement ; sometimes they would

talk and laugh, but a nod of the h:ud brought them to order.

Upon the whole their iniw».ariedness and quietness were asto-

nishmg; and, indeeil, all who hearil observed a peculiar solem-

nity and excellence in Mr. (over's address on that day.

Two Swedes who .'ived amongst the natives, came on hoarJ

and iiiformed capta i Wilson, that the old man who was so

solicitous to have the c^p'ain ^>>r a tayo, had formerly h'-'t"

king of Ulietea, was a near relation of the royal family, and <>t

• To be fayo, nicuns to intcrcl'iingc iiiuiii's, and good offices. The unroi,:t is a

uoriety devoted ti> licentious p'^osurcs, and who kill tiieir infants ns soon as born.

that their enjoyments may not he interrupted.
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Considerable consequence in the islands, being chief priest over
Otaheite and Eimeo. LTpon this, Mannc was invited into the
cabin and treated kindly. He now redoubled his importu-
nities to gain the captain for his friend, who desired him to

wait till to-morrow, when he would consider of it.

' About thirty of the natives, cliieflv arreoies, intendino- to

go to Matavai, remained on board all the night, and part of
the following day, till we anchi>rcd in the bay ; as did the two
Swedes; and slept on the deck. The missionaries watched;

all perfectly quiet. At daybreak the old priest awoke, and
being impatient to secure the tayoship with the captain, awoke
him also. There was now no refusing him any longer, as

even good policy was on his side; therefore they exchanged

names, and Manne Manne, wrapping a long piece of cloth

around the captain, and putting a teboota over his head, re-

quested for himself a musket, some shot and gvmpowder: but

being told that none of these were to spare, and that he should

be amply repaid for what friendly offices he might do us, he

seemed satisfied. All the forenoon was employed in working

up without the reefs of Oparre ; bui gaining little ground, at

one P. M. we came to anchor in IN'litavai bay, point Venus

bearing N. E. by E. and One Tree hill S. I W. distant from

the beach about three quarters of a mile. We had not been

long at anchor, when all the arreoies, both men and women,

sprung into the water and swain to the shore: their place,

however, was soon supplied by others, who surrounded the

ship with hogs, fruit, and ot 'jcr articles : of these we took a

little for present use ; but die old priest having promised to

supply all our wants by next morning, consequently little was

done in the trading way.

' 7th. Manne Manne was as good as his word, coming early

alongside with three hogs, some fowls, bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts,

and a quantity of their cloth ; the whole intended as a present

for his tayo, the captain. The aged high-priest had brought

five of his wives with him on board, not one of which exceeded

frftecn years f)lil, and desired he might sleep in the cabin ;

and, according to the custom of the country, very cordially

desired captain Wilson his tayo, to take his choice, and could
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hardly persuade himself he was serious in declining the oftir

,

nor failed to inquire of them which he had chosen. Thii*

brought on a conversation on the nature of their customs ; the

captain explained to the old priest, how little such a state ol"

polygamy was suited to happiness ; that no woman could be

either so attached, faithful, affectionate, or careful to promote

domestic felicity, as where the heart was fixed on one object

without a rival. The old priest did not at all relish this doc-

trine, ana said such was not the custom of Otaheite ; but the

ladies highly approved, and said the Pritane custom was my

ty, my ty, very good.**

In the forenoon, the missionaries prepared to land. * The

natives had assembled upon the beach to the number of 4 or

500, and as the boat approached some ran into the water, and

laying hold of her hauled her aground ; then took the captain

and missionaries on their backs, and carried them dry on shore.

They were received by the young king (Otoo) and his wile

Tetua, both carried on men's shoulders ; each took the captain

by the hand, and in dumb silence surveyeil him attentively,

looking in his face and minutely examining every part of hh

dress : they beheld the brethren also with much the same

curiosity. The queen opened Mr. Cover''s shirt at the breast

and sleeves, and seemed astonished at so clear a sight of the

blue veins. That this should be the case now, after so many

visits from Europeans,^ may surprise some; but let such con-

sider, that though the oldest and the middle-aged have been

fully gratified in these respects, the young ones have as yet

^een very little ; for there could be but small difference be-

tween themselves and the dark complexions of the naked ship

wrecked sailors who had lately taken refuge amongst ihem.

' After this, Manne Manne stood up in the niiddle ^f the

ring and made a long speech, passing many enconuuni.s on

I'retane. When all was over, the king, still hokliug the cap

tain by the hand, led him to the house, thence to the bea* li,

and so on ; till, tired, he rccjuested to return on board. Wiien

arrivetl at the boat, Otoo desired to hear the muskets fired, and,

to gratify him, the lour they had were discharged twice; with

which compliment he seemed highly pleased.
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* After dinner Otoo and his wife came ofiF, each in a small

canoe, with only one man paddling : whilst they went several

times round the ship, the queen was frequently baling her

canoe with a cocoa-nut shell. This may help to form an idea

of what a queen is in Otaheite. They would not venture on

board, because wheresoever they come is deemed sacred,

none daring to enter there afterwards except their proper

domestics.

^ He appears tall and well made, about seventeen ; his queen

handsome and finely proportioned, about the same age, and

always carried about, on shore, on n;en's shoulders. The
king appears thoughtful, speaks little, but surveys every

thing with attention. The missionaries supposed something

majestic in his appearance, but the captain thought him stu-

pid, and to discover little capacity. As he paddled round the

ship, he was offered the compliment of firing tlie great guns,

but he begged us not, as he was afraid that the noise would

hurt his ears. Knowing there were women and children on

board, they expressed a wish to see them, and when they

walked to the ship's side to shew themselves, they set up a

cry of admiration and wonder. The sky darkening they made

towards shore."'

On the extremity of point Venus, was a large house which

had been built by Pomarre, for captain Bligh, who said he

would return and live with them, and which was now surren-

dered to the missionaries. * The first thing we set about

with the house,' say they, ' was to close it quite round with

the thicker sort of bamboo, fixing a door on each side, and

by this means to keep the natives from crowding so much

upon us. The several births or apartments were next planned,

and partitions of smaller bamboo begun; but in consequence

of the great distance the natives had to go up the valley for

tiiese bamboos, the work went but slowly on; though one

man stripped his own house to supply us. In the arrange-

ment, the married peoplt- had a part of one side to themselves,

and the single men the other side : all these apartments were

at one end, and chosen by lot. Next to them were marked

out a atore-room, library, and a place for the doctor and his
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medicines. To enclose the whole, a partition went from side

to side, witli two l(x;k doors. The remaining space was left

for a chapel, and into it the two outer doors opened.

' Several of the urreoies of IJlietea having arrived here about

the same time as we did with the ship, they with their heivas

made much the same stir in Matavai as a company of strolling

players often do in the small villages of our own country. Pro-

bably the hopes of pleasing the English strangers was also a

spur to their exertion, for either in our sight or our hearing

they were engaged ihe whole day in some sport or other. In

the afternoon they collected in great numbers before the door

of our house, and began a kind of box-fighting or wrestling.

First forming a ring, within it stood about a dozen of the

stoutest fellows, with their backs to the crowd and faces to-

wards each other. Then the game began with an act of defi-

ance or challenge, made by beating heavy strokes with the flat

hand upon the left arm above the elbow, where this part was

quite black with the repeated strokes it had received. At last

one steps forward to the centre of the circle; another, who

thinks himself an equal match, advances to meet him ; some-

times only a smart blow or two ensues before they fall back

again into their places. At another time, after advancing and

gazing at each other for a while, one will suddenly plump the

top of his head into the face of his opponent, and this causing

him to retire in the dumps, sets all the crowd a-laughing.

The worst of the game is, when one gets an advantageous

hold of his adversary : a severe wrestling then takes place,

and it is only at the expence of strength, and blood, and hair,

that they will submit to be parted.'

On the 10th, *the captain landed for the purpose of pre-

sonting 8oipe shewy dresses to the young king and his wife

They met him at tlie beach as usual. Peter informed him of

what was intended, and, shewing him the box which contained

the treasure, dosirtd Otoo to walk towards his house, a tem-

|K)rary shed tliiy li:»d erected for the purpose of being near

our people. This was complied with ; and when they came

nrar, tin; captain, stopping under a tree, ordered them to form

a ring, and plavin^ the boK in the midst, Otoo was requested
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to alight, that the hretliren might dres8 him ; he replied, By
and by, and gazed sullenly for a considtrable time, till the

patience of the captain was pretty well exhausted ; repeating

the request and receiving uu answer, they opened the box,

and on taking out the dress for the ([ueeU; she instantly

aligiited from the mail's slioulder, and Otoo followed her ex-

ample. The fancy tap fitted her exceedingly well, and she

seemed vei-y proud of it, but it was only by unripping that

the other articles could be put upon her or Otoo. The cap-

tain told him that the carees of Tretane thought he was not

yet so stout a man. Dressed complete in this gaudy attire,

the surrounding crowd gazed upcm them with admiration.

She, true to the foibles of her sex, appeared delighted, but

Otoo thought little of them, saying an axe, a musket, a knife,

or pair of scissors were more valuable : which was saying more

for himself than we expected, or that he had even sense to do.'

Next day the pinnace was manned for the women and chil-

dren. ' Vast numbers of the natives crowded to the beach to

gratify their curiosity, all behaving with the greatest respect

and very peaceable. Otoo and his wife l<ept for a wliile at a

little distance, seemingly in doubt whether he siiould ap})roach

the women; but thinking it })roper to salute him, he was a

little encouraged : however, he siill kept silence, and all the

way as we walked to the house, gazed stupidly, like another

Cymon. The house was surrounded all the afternoon by the

natives, who were much delighted with the two children, and

sent often for them and the women to shew themselves at the

door. In the dusk of the evening they all retired; and this,

the brethren remark, they have uniformly done since they first

landed. Orders being likewise given at the ship for none of

their canoes to come near on the Sunday, they supplied us in

the same plentiful manner as they had done the missionaries.

' The Sunday passed very quietly, not one canoe coming

near the ship; and on shore no interru])tion was attempted,

the natives, with the king and queen, attending, and conduct-

ing themselves in peace and good order. A discussion took

place among the brethren concerning the propriety of speaking

to the natives upon the im})ortant siibject of their mission,

I
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when it was agreed that the president (Mr. Jefferson) should

address them through the medium of Andrew the Swede as

interpreter. Accordingly, at three o'clock in the afternoon,

they met for this purpose, several of the natives heing present

both within and without the house ; and as soon as Andrew
interpreted the first sentence, finding the discourse was directed

to theni, they placed themselves in attentive postures. When
they understood a little of what was said, they put very per-

tinent (juestions; among others, doubting whether we would

bestow ought that could be esteemed a benefit equally on all.

They asked, whether the message of the British God was to

the toutous as well as to the king and chiefs? They were

answered in the affirmative; and further, Mr. Jefferson,

pointing to his brethren, told them that they were the mes-

sengers of the only true God ; and that though all men had

offended him, he was notwithstanding, a merciful God ; con-

ferring on those who believed his word great blessing in this

life, and took them to a state of everlasting happiness.

'Next day, about four in the afternoon Pomarre and his

wife Iddeah, having just arrived from Tiaraboo, paid their

first visit to the ship ; besides his usual attendants a number

of others had put themselves in his train. When alongside he

refused to come farther till the captain shewed himself; this

being done, he immediately ascended the ade, and coming on

to the quarter-deck, wrapped four pieces of cloth round the

captain as his own present : then taking that off, repeated the

operation with the like quantity in the name of Iddeah. While

he was doing this, I thought joy evident in his countenance,

and was glad to find in him a picture of good-nature very dif-

ferent from the morose figure which represents him in some

editions of Cook's voyages; and could not help thinking that

his presence, which we now enjoyed, would afford pleasure

to thousands in refined Europe, who have heard so much of

the hospitality and favour this prince of savages has always

^hewn to visitors.

* The first ceremonies over, he told the captain that he

would send provisions and whatever we had occasion for whilf*

we staid at Otaheite. When seated in the cabin, he expressed
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his regard for the English, and called king George his friend.

On this the interpreter was desired to inform him, that king

George loved him, and that the carccs of Pretane did the same

;

and that out of regard to him and his people, they nad sent

this ship with some of the best men, purposely to do them
good ; and then desired to know, whether he was pleased that

part of our number should reside on his island. He immedi-

ately answered in the affirmative. A piece of land for their

use was next mentioned to him ; to which, after a few words

with his privy counsellor Iddeah, he answered, that the whole

district of Matavai should he given to the English, to do with

it what they pleased ; observing, that Pyteah, the present chief

of the distinct, was a good old man ; that it would be for the

benefit of our people to permit him to hold his residence near

to their dwelling-house ; and that he, according to orders which

should be given him, would enforce obedience from the natives,

and oblige them to bring whatever the English wanted of the

produce of the district.

' These most important matters to us being settled, as far as

they could be for the present, the chief thought it was time to

inquire after entertainments ; and first sky-rockets, next the

violin and dancing, and lastly the l)ag})ipe, which he humour-

ously described by putting a bunc-le of cloth under his arm,

and twisting his body like a Highland piper. When we told

them that we had none of these, they seemed rather dejected ;

therefore, to revive them, a few tunes were played upon the

German flute by Mr. Bowell and one of the seamen, though

it plainly appeared that more livc^ly music would have pleased

them better.

' Pomarre intimating a wish to sleep on board, it was grant-

ed ; he then asked leave for his wife and servant, which was

also complied with. It may be proper to remark here, that

Iddeah, though still considered as the wife of Pomarre, has

not for a considerable time coliabited with him, but with one

of her toutous (or servants), by whom she has had one child,

and is again pregnant ; her younger sister, Why'reede, nexl;

cohabited witli the chief, but left him through dislike for one

of far inferior rank ; and his present wife is a very stout young

Vol. IV.—(79) 'i K
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M'oinan, but of wliat cotiditioii we could not learn. lIowtvL-r,

it is evidently clear, that they hesitate little about uiixini

with the lower orders ol" the people; but if issue should

be the consequence of these connexions, it is rarely tlic

pride of rank suffers the poor infants to live an hour aftei

they are lK)rn. At supper the chief devoured a whole fowl.

with the addition of about two pounds of pork, and drank

proportionally.

* 14th. This iiiorninn- Manne Manne and several odieis

came on boartl, all behavinpj respectfully towards Poniam,

who, with his youn<^ wife, Iddeah, and the old priest, break-

fasted and dined Avith us. The tea just suited their- taslo;

and at dinner the two chiefs drank of the wine eagerly. Tlii'

captain shewing some un\Nillingness to indulge IManne Manne

to a greater degree, he answered to the I'ollowing purport:—

that as he was going to sacrifice a man to the Katoo, he took

It to raiw his courage. Expressing our abhorrence of so cruel

a design, he btranie silent ; and his friend Peter desired him

never to nienlion any thing of the kind to us.

' Poniarre anil Iddeah, in the afternoon, visited the house,

and viewed the ini{)rovenients made with wonder and delight,

They })artook of a dish of tea with us; one of his attendants

{)oured tlie tea from the cup to the saucer, and then held it to

his mouth : this is the way at every meal ; his dignity will nut

permit him to feed himself. AVhen he had finished, he le-

quested that the saucer might be kept for his future use, and

that no woman might be permitted to touch it. We were

surprised to see so stout a man, perhaps the largest in the

whole island, fed like a cuck(x>.''

The brethren now began to be very apprehensive for their

safety ; but those on board thought without any just cause.

The vessel, therefore, made a trip to Eimeo, and on return-

ing, f()und the missionaries quite confident and pleased with

the natives. <'aptain Wilson, therefore, sailed to Tongataboo.

Here they were hospitably received, and found two Europeans;

one .Vmbler, an Englishman, and Ccmnelly, an Irishman;

which was a most pleasing circumstance, as they became in-

terpreters between the missionaries and the natives. After
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placing seven of tlie hivlliivn uiulor tlie jJi-otct'lion of a power-
ful chief, they sailed to the IVIanjuesas.

Having reached these islands during- heavy gusts of wind,

the ship came to anchor. ' It was now dark, yet two females

swam off, in hopes, no douht, of a favourahlc reception, but

finding they could not be admitted, they kept swiunning about

the ship for near half an hour, calling out, in a pitiful tone,

AVaheine ! waheine ! that is, AVoman ! or. We are women !

They then returned to the shore in the same maimer as they

came.

* Our first visitors,'' says our narrator, * came early from the

shore; they were seven })eautiful young women, swimming
' (juite naked, except a faw green leaves tied round their middle

;

they kept playing round the ship for three hours, calling Wa-
heine ! imtil several of the native men had got on board ; one

of which being the chief of the island, requested that his sister

might be taken on board, which was com[)lied with : she was

of a fair complexion, inclining to a healthy yellow, with a tint

of red in her cheek, was ratlier stout, but possessing such

synunetry of featm-es, as did all her companions, that as mo-

dels for the statuary and painter their equals can seldoni be

found. Our Otaheitean girl, wlio was tolerably fair, was not-

withstanding greatly eclipsed by these women, and, I believe,

felt her inferiority in no small degree; however, she was superior

in the amiableness of her manners, and possessed more of the

softness and tender feeling t)f the sex : she was ashamed to see

a woman upon the deck quite naked, and supplied her with n

complete dress of Otaheitean cloth, which set her off to great

advantage, and encouraged those in the water, whose num-

l)ers were now greatly increased, to importune for admission

;

and out of pity to them, as we saw they would not return, we

t(),;k them on board; but they were in a measure disappoint.,

el, for they could not all siicceed so well as the first in getting

cii-thetf ; nor did our mischievous goats even suffer them to

keep their green leaves, but as they turned to avoid then>

they were attacked on each side alternately, and completely

stripped naked.
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*Tenae the chief, happening to touch the wire of the cabin,

bell, he was struck with astonishment and savage wonder; h«

rang the l)ell again and again, and puzzled himself a quarter

of an hour to find whence the sound proceeded. Tenae has a

thoughtful cast of countenance, and looks much like the chief

and father of a village, and to see him thus employed raised

our pity, to behold a man on whom nature, perhaps, liad he.

stowed talents capable of exploring her mysteries, thus con-

founded with a rattle.

' It was not a little affecting also to see our own seamen re<

pairing the rigging, attended by a group of the most beautiful

females, who were employed to pass the ball, or cnrry the tar-

bucket, &c. ; and this they did with the greatest assiduity,

often besmearing themselves with the tar in the execution of

their office. No ship''s company, without great restraints from

God's grace, could ever have resisted such temptations; and

some would have probably offended, if they had not been over-

awed by the jealousy of the officers and by the good coniliict

of their messmates."*

^Ir. Crook and Mr. Harris were the missionaries who had

chosen this station ; but the heart of the latter failed liini

;

and it was only a sense of shame that at last induced him to

land. On the other hand, Mr. Cnwk felt quite cheerful and

contented, and resolved to suffer patiently every privation. In

two or three days after Mr. Harris had landed, a fisherman

*swam off at break of day,"* says our author, *and informed

us that Mr. Harris had been on the beach all the night with

liis chest, and had been robbed of most of his things. Thi«

affair at first gained little credit; for we couM not suppose

him so imprudent as to bring his property down without send-

ing notice, that a boat might be ready 'o receive them. But,

on dispatching the jolly-boat to know the truth, we found it to

be really the case. He had come down in the dusk of the

evening; and as none from the ship vsre on shore, the boats

being employed at the anchor, and the ship lying too far from

the beach for him to hail, he spent an uncomfortable night-

sitting upon his chest ; about four in the morning the natives,
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in order to steal his clothes, drove him off the chest ; and for

fear they should hurt his person, he fled to the adjacent hills.

Mr. Falconer, who went to bring iiirn off, found him in a most

pitiable plight, and like one out of his senses. The surf was

so high that they could not land, and were therefore obliged

to haul the chest and its owner off by means of a rope. The
reasons he gave for leaving his partner so abruptly, besides

those already mentioned, were such tas he might naturally

have expected: Tenae, it seems, wanted to treat them with

an excursion to another valley, to which Crook readily agreed,

but Mr. Harris would not consent. The chief seeing this,

and desirous of obliging him, not considering any favour too

great, left him his wife, to be treated as if she were his own,

till the chief came back again. Mr. Harris told him that he

did not want the woman ; however, she looked up to him as

her husband, and finding herself treated with total neglect,

became doubtful of his sex ; and acquainted some of the other

females with her suspicion, who accordingly came in the night,

when he slept, and satisiied themselves concerning that point,

but not in such a peaceable way but that they awoke liim.

Discovering so many strangers, he was greatly terrified ; and,

perceiving what they had been doing, was determineil to leave

a place where the people were so abandoned and given up to

wickedness : a cause which should have excited a contrary

resolution.''

These interesting islands have recently been very accurately

described by a missionary, who for some time abandoned his

holy office, and adopted the forbidden practices of the natives.

Amongst the other narrations, that given by a Russian is the

most complete.

Captain Langsdoi*ff, who was sent into the South Seas by

the emperor Alexander, in 1804, visited that group of the

Marquesas, called WasLington islands. ' When the ship ap-

proached the shore,** says he, * the cries, the laughter, the

romping of these mirthful people, was indescribable. They

swam and played about like a troop of Tritons. The young

girls and women were naked, noisy, and, according to our

European ideas, immodest. They went about with 4heir
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hands in the position of tho Mcihccan Venus, in {jttiludcs

which presented a beautiful sjjeetaele to tlie philosophic ol)ser-

ver." Here was fomul an Kn^^Hshnian named Koherts, and a

Fivnchuian, a native of Jiourdeaux, named Jean JJa})tiste

Cabri. Tliese two Europeans hved in a state of great enmity.

Cabri was tatooed, and had married a daughter of one of the

inferior chiefs. He appears to have been an utipriiuipled

fellow, and did not possess such influence over the natives as

the Englishman. He was however brought away by the

llu.ssians, and being an excellent swinmier, was afterwards

engaged as teacher ol' that useful art to the corps of marine

cadets at Cronstadt.

When the Duff returned to Otaheite, they found that the

brethren had been kindly used, and most plentifully supj)lied

with provisions; but they were much hurt that the (|uecn,

Iddeah, persisted in killing her new born child, in defiance of

their threats and remonstrances. She is described us a bold,

haughty, warlike spirit ; and declared that she woi.'.d observe

the customs of her country without nnnding theh* displeasure.

JManiic iVIanne, after this obsened, that the missionaries gave

tlieni j)lentv of the word ol" (iod, but not of many other things.

liy an acciu-ate calculation, captain Wilson concluded that this

i.>land did not contain uuich alM)ve l(j,0()() inhabitants.

iiefore the Duff sailed, a seaman deserted, and was with

great difHculty apprehended, and as the captain suspected

that Andrew the Swede was priw to his desertion, he also

was j)ut into confinement, and to prevent mis hief, it was re-

st)Ived to carry him away. 'J'he ship being well supplied with

a sea stock, sailed from this singular and friendly island.

l)Ut before we accompany captain Wilscm from the South

Seas, it may not be iniinteresting to notice a few of the largest

grouj)s of islands that are scattered over this inmiense expanse

of water, and which seem destined very shortly to become the

seats of civilization, and of the Christian religion.

The Sntidii'ich isles were first discovered by ca])tain Cook,

and here it was that his career of glory was terminated. The

natives, though not so handsome as tiie Otaheiteans, are yet

more active, bold, and warlike. They tatoo their bodies in
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order to ^ivc them a terrific appearance in battle. They are

mild and aHbctioimte ; but their women, us anjongst all other

unuivili/cd tribes, are kept in a degraded state ot* subjection.

They are excellent swimmers, and even women with infants

at their breasts, will swim through a surf that lot)ks dreadful.

The total population of these islands have been estimated at

400,000.

Some Englishmen who escaped from Hotany bay, and others

left by European vessels, have been extremely useful to these

ingenious and industrious people. In LSO^, the chief king,

an usurper, had a house built of brick, and gla/ed windows.

His rieet was respectable, and his sid)jects traded to the north-

west coast of Ameri<ra. Ho was also meditating to open a

trade with China. His body-guard were uniform, and were

i\ ijid.irly disciplined

!

The islands of Nav'tgutorn is another important group.

The women are licentious, and the men strong and ferocious.

The best account of these islands have been given by liE

Perousc.

Nexo Zealand was explored by captain Cook, in 1770. It

consists of two islands, separated by a strait, one of which is

not less than (iOO miles in length by about 150 in medial

breadth, and the other is little inferior in size. The climate

is very agreeable, and the land unconnnonly fertile. * Tlic

natives," says Mr. Savage, who visited New Zealand in 1805,

* at least the part of it I visited, are of a very superior order,

both in }X)int of personal appearance and intellectual endow-

ments. The men are usually from five feet eight inches to

six feet in height; well proportioned, and exhibit evident

marks of great strength.

* The colour of the natives, taken as a mean, resembles that

of an European gipsey ; but there is considerable difference in

their shades, varying l)etween the dark chesnut and the light

agreeable tinge of an English brunette. Their countenances

are in general open ; and though you are not alarmed by any

marks of savage ferocity, you clearly discover signs of un-

daunted courage, and a resolution not easily shaken.—The

workings of the mind arc readily discernable in most insUmces;
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but this country is not without its dissemblers ; and particu-

larly nmong those julvanced in life are to be found some who
can smile, :uid assent to your opinion, when their natural feel-

ings dictate a frown, and a decided <lisapprobation of vour

conduct or sentimenls.'

This peoule has also been very accurately described by

Cook, Fiiineau.\, and King. These judicious observers say,

that the disjH)sitions of both sexes are sanguinary and feroci-

ous, and they are implacable towards their enemies. It seems

strange th;i!, where there is so little to be got by victory, there

should su often be war; and that every district should be at

enmity with all the rest. IJut possibly more is to l)e gained

by victory atnoug these )ieople than at first appears.

The New Zeaiandtrs live under perpetual apprehensions of

being de>tr(>yed bv each other; there being few of their tribes

that have not, as they think, sustained wrongs from wmie

other tribe, which they are continually on the watch to re-

venge: and the disire of a good meal is no sn)all incitement.

Many years will sonu>times elapse before a favourable oppor-

tunity baj)pens, yet the son never loses sight of an injury that

has been ilcme to his father. Tiieir method of executing their

horrible designs, is by stealing upon the adverse party in the

night: and if they find them unguarded (which is very seldom

the case) thev kill every one indiscriminately, not even sparing

the women and children. When the massacre is completed,

they either feast and gorge tluniselves on the spot, or carry off

as many of the dead bodies as they can, and devour them at

liome, with acts of brutahty too shocking to be described. If

they are discovered before they can execute their blotxly pur-

pose, they generally steal off again ; and sometimes are pur-

sued and attacked by the other party in tluir turn. To give

quarter, or to take prisoners, makes no part of their military

law; so that the vanquished could only save their lives by

flight.

The inhabitants ci" the other parts of the South Seas have

not even the idea of indecency with respect to any object or

any action ; but those of New Zealand, in their conduct and

conver.sation, observe rather more decorum. Tlie women,
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though they arc not impregnable, arc more decent in their

raanner. In personal cleanHness, tliey arc not quite equal to

the Otaheiteans; because, not having the advantage of so

warm a climate, they do not so often go into the water : but

the most disgusting thing about them is the oil, with which

they anoint their hair ; it is the fat either of fish or of birds,

melted down ; and though the higher ranks have it fresh,

their inferiors use that which is rancid, and conseciutntly are

almost us disagreeable to the smell as a Hottentot ; ntither are

their heads live IVom vermin, though they are I'urnish -d with

cf)mbs, both of bone and wood ; these combs are sometimes

worn stuck iqiright in the hair as an ornament. Hut there

was seen among them one instance of cleanliness in which they

exceeded them, and of which perhaps there is no exam])lc in

any other Indian nation. Every house, or every little cluster

of two or three houses, was furnished with a privy, so that

tlie ground was every where clean. The offals of their ibod,

and other litter, were also piled up in regular dunghills, which

probably they made use of at a proper time for manure.

The men generally wear their beards short, and their hair

tied upon the crown of the head in a bunch, in which they

stick the feathers of various birds, in different manm r , ac-

cording to tlieir fancies ; sometimes one is j)laced on each side

of the temples, pointing forwards, which we thought made a

very disagreeabU? apj)earance. The women cropjxjd short,

and sometimes flowing over their shoulders.

The dress of the New Zealander, is certainly to a stranger,

at first sight, the most uncouth that can be imagined. It is

made of the leaves of a flag, split into three or four slips, and

the slips when they are dry, interwoven with each other into

a kind of scuff, between netting and cloth, with all the ends,

which arc eight or nine inches long, hanging out on the upper

side, like the shag or thrumb mats, which we sometimes see

lying in a passage. Of this cloth, if cloth it may be called,

two pieces serve for a complete dress ; one ot them is tied over

their shoulders with a string, and reaches as low as the knee?

;

to the end of this string is fastened a bodkin of bone, which is

easily passed through any two parts of this upper garment, so
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.15 to tack tlu'in U>gflher : tlio otlu-i* pioce is wrapped round

the waist, and ivui'Iics nearly l(» iho oroimd : iho lower pari,

however, is worn by tlie nu'n only n|M)n particular oceasions,

but tbey wear a U'lt, to wbieb a string is fastened, for a ver\

«in<^ular usi'. Over this «j;annent some of tbeni wear iwats.

winch reaeli from the shoulders to near the heels. IJut tliv

most eomnu)n covering is a ({uuntity of a sedgy plant badly

dressed, which they fasten on a string of co»isiderable length,

antl throwing it about the shouUiers, let it fall down on all

slides, as far as the middle of the thighs. VV^hen they sit

down, with these upon them, either in their boats or upon tlu-

shore, it would be dilHcult to distinguish them from large grey

stones, if their black heads, projecting beyond their covcringii.

(.lid not engage a stricter attention. When they have only

their upper garment on, and sit u|)on their hams, they bear

some resemblance to a thatched house ; but this coveriiio,

thougii it is ugly, is well adapted to tlie use of those who

frequently sleep in the open air, without any other shelter

from the rain. AVc have here given the representation of u

family of Dusky bay.

The ingenuity of these people appears most remarkable in

their canoes. They are long and narrow, and in shape very

much resemble a Xew Kugland whale l)oat: the larger sort

seem to be built chiefly i'ov war, and will carry from forty tc

eighty or an hundred armed men.—One was measured whiili

lav ashore at Tolaga : she was sixty-eight feet and an half

long, five feet broad, and three feet and an half deep : tlu

bottom was sharj), with strait sides like a wedge, and consist-

ed of three lengths, hollowed out to about two iuchos, or an

inch and an half thick, and well fastened together with strong

})laiting: each side consisted of one entire plank, sixty-three

feet long, ten or twelve inches broad, and about an inch

and a quarter thick, and these were fitted and lashed to the

bottom part with great dexterity and strength. A considerable

number of thwarts were laid from guiiuaie to gunwale, to

which they were securely lashed on each side, as a strengthen-

ing to the boat. The ornament at the head projected five or

six feet beyond tlie body, and was about four feet and ii) halt
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high ; the ornament at tlio storn was fixed upon that end, as

the stern-post of a ship is upon lier keel, and was about four-

teen feet high, two feet broad, and an inch and an half tliicK.

They both eonsisted of boards oi' carved work, of which tlie

design was much better than the execution.

The paddles are small, light, and neatly made ; the blade is

of an oval shape, or rather of a shape resembling a large leaf,

pointed at the l>ott<)m, broadest in the middle, and gradually

losing itself in the shaft ; the whole length being about six

feet, of which the shaft or loom, including the handle, is four,

and the blade two. Hy lielp of these oars they pus!) on their

boats with amazing velocity.

Having called again at Tongataboo, captain Wilson pro-

ceeded on his ^oyage on the 7th of September. About nine

o'clock on the I'ith, the ship struck u})on a coral rock. * All

hands were upon deck in an instant,' says the writer, 'and, as

she stuck fast, became under great apprehensions of being

shipwrecked ; a misfortune which presented itself with a

thousand frightful ideas. We knew that the Feejees were

cannibals of a fierce disposition, and who had never had the

least intercourse with any voyagers ; consecjnently we could

expect no favour from such. Imagination, (juick and fertile

on such occasions, figured ihem dancing roinid us, while we

were roasting on lai-ge fires. H<jwever, it was no tinje to in-

dulge thoughts of this kind, but to try what could be done to

save the ship. fJudging it to be a weather rt^ei' we were on,

the moment she struck the sails were liove aback, and in five

or six minutes we beheld with iov that she came astern, and

shortly after w'as (|uite afloat ; wlicn we were again delivered

from our fears, and i'oimd the ship, w hich had kept upright

tlie wiiole time, seemed to have received no injury.'

On the 25th they discovered several islands which were

called Duff's group. The natives a]»)X'ared stout and well

made, and their houses built close, which indicated some de-

gree of civilization. On the f29th they passed near New

Georgia, where a few canoes came alongside from a small

island, and Tucker and Connelly were discovered s\>innning

near the stem with a view of escaping, which the captain per-
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luittetl, hein«r desirous to get clear of them. After this they

sailed past the Carolinas, and on the 5th of November, ap-

proached the Pelew islands. Many of the islanders came on

board and were clamorous for the ship to come to an anchor

;

but as no safe anchorage could be discovered, the ship was

kept under way. The natives, says our author, * are in oiu*

oj)inion, inferior in external appearance to the Marquesans,

tlie Society or Friendly islanders ; iney have not the stature

and synmietry of the two first, and fall far short of the mus-

cular, bold, and manly look of the latter. They approach

the nearest to their neighbours, the Carolinians; for, like

thojii, they arc neither a stout nor handsome race. Among
some customs which they seem to have in common at both

])lacos, is that of slitting the ear, through which some of them

put vegetable ornaments, at least an inch thick. In tatooing

at Pelow, their legs and thighs appear as if they had been

dipped in a dye of blueish black, the same as at the Carolinas;

but they mark their bodies also with figures, like fingers, or

gloves. They appeared before us quite naked, without seem-

ing conscious of shame, and shewed their kindness and hospi-

tality by the earnest invitations they gave us to visit their

habitations."' Captain Wilson on leaving this group, steered

)iiortli-west to the IJashees, leaving the Philippine islands on

the west.

Of this interesting group, the isle of Luzon, or Luconia, is

the chief. The capital is Manilla, which is built upon the

shore of the bay which bears its name, and which is more

tlian twenty-five leagues in circumference, lies at the mouth of

a river that is navigable as far as the lake from which it de-

rives its source, and is as delightfully situated as any place in

the world. All the necessaries of life are to be procured there

in the greatest abundance, and at an excellent market; but

the cloths, manufactures, and furniture of Europe bear an

excessive price. The want of emulation, together with pro-

hibitions, and every species of restraint put upon commerce,

render the ])roductions and merchandise of China and India in

general as dear as in Eurojie ; and this colony, notwithstand-

ing its receipts from the customs amounts to near 800,000
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piastres, still costs Spiiin every year 1,500,000 livrcs, which

arc sciit liitlier iVoni Mexico.

Tlie immense possessions of the Spaniards in America seem

to have prevented the jjovernment trom essentially applying

its attention to the Thiiippines. IVl. de la Perouse asserts, that

a great nation whicli should not have any other colony than

the l*hilippines, and which would establish the best kind of go-

vernment there that could be constituted, might without envy

belioid all the European settlements in Africa and America.

The ;.'ity of IVIanillaj with its environs, is very considerable

;

its pojMil ion is estimo ed at '30,000 persons, among which

tliore are not more thai. 1000 or 1200 Spaniards; the rest are

IMi'lattoes, Chinese, or Indians, who cultivate all the arts, and

are en»v))()Vod in every species of industry.

The poorest of the Spanish families have one or more carri-

agi's : two tine horses are purchased for thirty piasters ; the

]:)oard and >vages of a coachman amount to not more than six

]^iastors a month ; thus there is not any country where the

ex[)eiice of a coach is more necessary, and at the same time

less vveiglity.

The lioifvhbourhood of Manilla is delightful ; a beautiful

rivtr flows by it, branching into different channels, the two

l)rincipal of which lead to that famous lagoon, or lake of Ba-

hia, which is seven leagues within the country, bordered by

more than 100 Indian villages, situate in the midst of a high-

ly iertile territory.

M. de la Perouse, who, attended by some of his officers,

took an opportunity of visiting these parts, relates, that they

neither met with handsome houses, nor parks, nor gardens;

but that nature is there so beautiful, that a simple Indian

village on the bank of the river, a house in the European

style, surrounded by a i'ew trees, forms a view more pictu-

resque than that of the most magnificent palace, and the

coldest imagination could not avoid painting happiness to itself

in this delightful simplicity. The Spaniards in general quit

their town houses after the Easter holidays, in order to pass

the summer, which is intensely hot, in the country. There

h-M been no attempt to embellish a country which has no need

\. <.i
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of* the assistance of art. A neat liousc, built on the watcr>

e(ljj;e, with very eonveniciit baths, without avenues or gardens.

])ut shaded by a lew I'ruit trees, constitutes the dwelUng of tlic

most opulent citizens; to which description M. de la Perouse

adds, that this would be one of the most delightful spots in

the world to live in, if a more moderate government, and fewer

prejudices, would secure the civil liberty of every inhabitant.

After jasssing the Hashees, captain Wilson, on the 20th of

Novi'inber, got into sovmdings and passed several Chinese

fishing boats, and on the following day, came to anchor in

Macao roads. On the I)th of December, he obtained permis-

sion to go up the rivci', and on the 2d of January, 179S, he

returned to IVIacao, with a cargo of tea on board. The devo-

tion of the crew of the Duff, induced the English sailors to

call her The Ten Commaudmetits.

On the l()th, the Duff came to anchor in Malucea road, and

having obtained a supply of water and provision, sailed again

on the 20th. Near Prince of Wales island, the Duff seperated

fro))i the Bombay ships, and passing tlie Maldives, steered

direct to the cape of (lood Hope.

The Maldives are a cluster of interesting small islaiui>,

more thtui IfJOO in number. They form as it were an obloiio

inclosure of small low regular isles, around a clear space ol

sea, with very little shallow water between each. Thev are

governed by a chief, called Atoll, and the trade is in cowrie

shells, with cocoa-nuts, and fish. The inhabitants are mild

and gentle, their language is Singalese, and there are some

Mahometans.

On the 17th of March, the Duff anchored in Table bay

,

on the tst of April, sailed for England, and on the 11th of

July came to anchor in the river Thames. Thus the Duff

had run about 40,000 miles in nineteen months, fifteen of

them at sea, witiiout the crew experiencing any sickness.
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rUANEL*

TO

PALMYRA,
OB

TJDMOJR IX THE DESERT,

BY

MR. R. WOOD.

JN the year 1751, Mr. Wocxl, accompanied by M. Bouverie

and Mr. Dawkcns, travelled to the site of the tanious Pal-

ir.yra, which is situated fifty leagues south east of Aleppo, and

twenty leagues west of the Euphrates. The result of this

gentleman's observations was published in IT^^, in the form

of em atlas.

Palmyra, or Tadnior, is a noble city of ancient Syria, now in

ruins, the origin of whose name is uncertain. Neither is it

well known by whom this city was built ; for though, from

the identity of the names, it is thought by many to have been

the Tadmor in the icildcrnas built by Solomon, this point,

however, is much conlrovertcd by many learned men. For

(he world have been long and justly astonished to find in the

ilesert of Syria, at a distance from the sea, Mith a very preca-

rious and scanty supply ol' water only, and without a particu-

lar connexion with any great monarchy, ruins of a city more

t"\t^•n^^ive and splendid than Rome itself, the depositary of all

the arts which Greece in its most flourishing periods could

afford.

'I'his problem will, however, bo easily solved when we con-

*iider, that this city was* the emporium of an extensive com-
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iiicrco, for which it was excollcntly athiptod froiri its central

situation between Lower Asia, and tiie I'erhian ^u\i\

There is, however, no autlientic history of Palmyra till

after the captivity of the Konian emperor Valerian by the

JVrsians. It is first mentioned by the Roman historians, as

a place which Mark Antony attempted to plunder, ujK)n pre-

tence that it had not observed u just neutrality between tlu;

Romans and Parthians. Pliny takes notice of it as bi-ing Mtu-

ated in a rich soil, among pleasant streams, and totally sepa-

rated from the rest of the world by a vast sandy desert, which

had preserved its independence between Parthia and Rome.

There is still a considerable spot of good soil next the town

and on tlie hills ; and even in the wilderness, there were palms

and fig trees, some of which remained till the latter end of the

seventeenth centurv, ihouiih not one is now to be I'ound.

After the captivity of Valerian, it was become an opulent

city, to which its situation in the vicinity of the Roman and

J*arthian empires greatly contributed ; as the caravans, in go-

ing to or returning from the east, frequented the place, and

thus rendered it a considerable seat of merchandise. It en-

joyed an independency till the time of Trajan ; who, having

made himself master of almost all the Parthian empire, reduced

I'almyra likewise, and it was afterwards accounted part of the

Roman dominions.

Odenathus, prince of Palmyra, rendered it independent ; but

he was murdered by his nepiiew, who was soon after put to

tLath by Zenobia, the wife of Odenathus. This lady is said

to liuve been possessed of very extraordinary endowments both

of body and mind, being, according to Mr. Gibbon, almost the

only Asiatic woman who is recorded to have overcome the ob-

stacles arising from the confined situation of the fair sex in that

part of the world. Immediately on taking vengeance for tho

murder of her husband, she assumed the government, and soon

strengthened herself so much, that she resolved to submit nei-

ther to the Roman nor Persian power. The neighbouring

states of Arabia, Armenia, and Persia, dreaded her enmity,

and solicited her alliance. To the dominions of Odenathus,

which extended from the Euphrates to the frontiers of Bith)-
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nla> his widow added the inheritance of her ancestors, the

populous arid fertile kingdom of Kgypt.

When Aurelian passed over into Asia, against an adversary

whose sex alone could render her an ohject of contempt, his

presence restored ohedience to the province of Bithynia, al-

ready shaken by tiie arms and intrigues of Zenobia. Antioch

ivas deserted on his approach ; till the emperor, by his salutary

edicts, recalled the I'ugitives, and granted a general pardon to

all who, from necessity rather than choice, had been engaged

in the service of the Palmvrcnian queen.

Zenobia would have ill deserved her reputation, had she

indolently permitted the emperor of the west to approach

within 100 miles of her capital. The fate of the east was de-

cided in tivo oreat battles; so similar in almost every circura-

sUiuce, that we can scarcely distinguish them from each other.

Palmyra was the last resource of the widow of Odenathus.

She retired vvitliin the walls of her capital ; made every pre-

paration for a vigorous resistance ; and declared with the in-

trepidity of a heroine that the last moment of her reign and

of her life should be the same.

Zenobia made a njost despenUe defence; hut fortune, and

the perseverance of Aurelian, oveivanie every obstacle. Froui

every pu^*" of Syria a regular succession of convoys safely

arrived in the camp, whicii was increased by the return of

Probus with his victorious troops from the conquest of Eijypt.

It was tl»en that Zenobia resolved to Hv. She mounted the

fleetest oi' her dromedaries ; iind iiad already reached the

bnnks of the Euphrates, alxnit sixty miles iion Palmyra,

when slje was overtaken by the pursuit of Aurelixn's light-

horse, seized, and brought balk to the feet ot the tmperor.

Her capital soon after surrendered, and was treated m iili un-

expected lenity. However, the courage of Zenobia deserved

her in the hour of trial ; she trembled at the angry clamours

of the soldiers, who called aioud lor her imuuxli.ite execution

;

forgot the generous despair of Cleopatra, which she had pro-

posed as her model ; and ignomiiiiously purciiased lite by the

.sacrifice of iier fame and her IViends. it was to iheir councils,

which governed the weakness of her sex, that sliu uiiputed the
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guilt of lier obstinate resistance ; it vns on their beads that she

directed the vengeance of the cruel Atirelian.

Shortly after, the Pahnyrenians revolted and suffered most

severely IVoni the rage of the Romans. The seat of commerce,

of arts, and of Zenobia, gradually sunk into an obscure town,

a trifling fortress, and at length a miserable village.

The company with whom iNIr. Wood, the publisher of the

Ruins of Palmyra, travelled, arrived at length at the end of

plain, where a ridge of barren hills, by which it was divided

on the right and lei'l, seemed to meet ; between them there

was a vale, through which an aqueduct formerly conveyed

water to Palmyra On each side of this vale they remarked

several sej)ulchres of the ancient Palmyrenes, which they had

scarce passed, when the hills opening on a sudden, they dis-

covered such piles of ruin as they had never seen. They were

all of white marble ; and beyond them, towards the Euphrates,

was a wide level, sttTtching farther than the eye could reach,

totally desolate, without variety, and without bounds. After

having gazed some time upon this pros))ect, which rather ex-

ceeded than fell short of their expectations, they were con-

ducted to one of the huts of the Arabs, of which there arc

about thirty in the court of the temple. The inhabitants of

both sexes were well shaped, and the women, though very

swarthy, had good features. They were veiled, but did not

so scrupulously conceal their i'aces as the eastern won)en ge-

nerally do. They jjaint the ends of their fingers red, their

lir)s blue, and their eyebrows and eyelashes black. They bad

large rings of gold or brass in their ears and nostrils, and ap-

peared to be healthy and robust. The walls of the city are

flanked by square towers, into which some ancient funeral

monuments have been converted ; I ut the wa are in most

])laces level with the ground, and sometimes not to be traced.

It is, however, probable, by their general direction, that they

included the great temple, and are three miles in circumference.

The Arabs showed a tract which was near ten miles in circum-

ference, the soil of which was raised a little above the level

of the desert: this, they said, was the extent of the old city;

and that by digging in any part of it ruins were discovered.
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These ruins consist of temples, jjalaccs, and porticos of Gre-
cian aichitecture; and lie scattered over an extent of several

miles. They were accidentally discovered hv some English
triivellers from Aleppo somewhat more than a century ago.

By far the most remarkable of them is the Temple of the Sun,
of which the ruins are spread over a square of 220 yards. It

was encompassed with a stately wall, built of large square

stones, and adorned with pilasters within and without, to the

number of sixty-two on a side. AVithin the court are the re-

mains of two rows of very noble marble pillars thirty-seven

feet high, with their capitals of most ex(juisite workmanship.

Of these only fifty-eight remain entire ; but there must have

been many more, for they appear to have gone round the

whole court, and to have supported a double piazza. The
walks on that side of the piazza which is o]))josite to the front

of the castle seem to have been the most spacious and beauti-

ful. At the end of this line are two niches for statues, witli

their pedestals, borders, supporters, and canopies, carved with

the utmost propriety and elegance. The space within this

inclosure, which is now filled with the dirtv huts of the inha-

bitants, seems to have been an open court, in tlie middle of

which stood the temple, encomj)assed with another row of

pillars of a different order, and much taller, being fifty feet

high ; but of these sixteen only remain. The whole space

contained within these pillars is fifty-nine yards in length, and

near twentv-ei<>ht in breadth. The temple is no more than

thirty-three yards in length, and thirteen or fourteen in breadth.

It points north and south ; and exactly into the middle of the

building, on the west side, is a most magnificent entry, on the

remains of which are some vines and clusters of grapes carved

in the most bold and masterly imitation of nature that can be

conceived. Just over the door are di-^ erned a |)air of wings,

which extend its Nvhole breadth : the body to which they be-

longed is totally destroyed; and it cannot now certainly be

known whether" it was that of an eagle or a cherub, several

representations of both being visible on other fragments of the

building. It is ol)served of the window* of this building,

which were not large, that they were narrower at the top than
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below. The north end of this building is adorned \rith the

most curious fret-work and bas-relief; and in the middle there

is a dome or copula about ten feet diameter, which appears to

have been either hewn out of the rock, or moulded to some

composition which by time is grown equally hard. North of

this place is an obelisk, consisting of seven large stones, be-

sides its capital and the wreathed work about it. It is about

fifty feet high ; and just above the pedestal, is twelve feet in

circumference. There was probably a statue upon it, which

the Turks, in their zeal against idolatry, destroyed. At
about the distance of a quarter of a mile from this pillar, to

the cast and west, are two others, besides the fragment of a

third ; so that perhaps they were originally a continued row.

About 100 paces from the middle obelisk, straight forward,

is a magnificent entry to a piazza, which is forty feet broad,

and more than half a mile in length, inclosed with two rows

of marble pill.irs twenty -six feet higii, and eight or nine feet

in compass. Of these there still remain 1^9 ; and, by a mo-

derate computation, there could not originally have been less

than 5G0. The upper end of the piazza was shut in by a

row of pillars, standing somewhat closer than those on each

side. A Uttie to the left are the ruins of a stately building,

which appears to have been a banqueting-house. It is built

of better marble, and is finished with yet greater elegance,

than the piazza. The pillars which supported it were of one

entire stone, which is so strong, that one of them which is

fallen down has received no injury. It measures twenty-two

feet in length, and in compass eight feet nine inches. In the

west side of the piazza are several apertures for gates into the

court of the palace. Each of these was adorned with four

j)orj)hyry pillars, not standing in a line with those of the wall,

but placed by couples in the front of the gate facing ttie palace,

two on each side. Two of these only remain entire, and but

one standing in its place. They are thirty feet long and nine

in 'circumference. On tlie east side of the piazza stands a

great number of marble pillars, some j)erfect, bpt the greater

part mutilated. In one place eleven are ranged together in a

square : the space which they inclose is paved with broad flat
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stones, but there are no remains of a roof, and the walls are

much defaced. Before the entry, which looks to the south, is

a piazza supported by six pillars, two on each side of the door,

and one at each end. The pedestals of those in front have

been filled with inscriptions both in the Greek and Palmyrene

languages, which are become totally unintelligible. Among
these ruins are many sepulchres : they are ranged on each side

of a hollow way, toward the north part of the city, and extend

more than a mile. They are all square towers, four or five

stories high. But though they are alike in form, yet they

differ greatly in magnitude and splendour. The outside is of

common stone, but the floors and partitions of each story are

marble. There is a walk across the whole building, just in

the middle ; and the space on each hand is subdivided into six

partiticns by thick walls. The space between the partitions is

wide enough to receive the largest corpse ; and in these niches

there are six or seven piled upon one another.

H



TRAVELS IN RUSSIA,

BY

£. D. CLARKE, L. L. D.

IX THE YEAH 1800.

''JpiIIS able and intelligent, traveller, whom we have before

ac'conipanied through the Holy Land, has acquired tnueh

celebrity for the strength and clearness with which !ie has

pourtrayed the Russian character;— a subject which has re-

cently acquired additional imjxjrtance from the anii)itioiis

views, the military achievements, and the increasing greatness

of this empire.

Dr. Clarke set out irom St. Petersburg, to the s(juth ol'

Jlussia on the 3d of Af)ril. On this road, he observer, ' the

traveller bids adieu to all thoughts of hms, or even houses

with the common necessaries of bread and water. He will

not even find clean straw, if he should speculate upon the

chance of a bed. Every thing he may want must th?refore

be taken with him. A pewter tea-pot will prove of more im-

portance than a chest of plate, and more so than one of silver,

because it will not be stolen, and may be kept equally clean

and entire. To this he will add, a kettle, a saucepan, 'he fop

of which may be used for a dish, tea, sugar, and a large c-heese,

with several loaves of bread made into rusks, and as nnuh fresh

bread as he thinks will keep till he has a chance of procuring

more. Then, while the frost continues, he may carry frozen

food, such as game, or fish, which, being congealed, and as

hard as flint, may jolt about among his kettles in the well of

the carriage without any chance of injury. AVinc may be

or p

Th(M
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used ir a cold country
; but never in a hot, or even In a tern-

peratc :hmate, while upon the road. In hot countries, if a
cask of good vinegar can be procured, the traveller will often
bless tlie means by wiiich it was obtained. When, with a
parcher. tongue, a dry and feverish skin, thev bring him bad
or good water to assuage his thirst, tiie addition of a little

vinegar will make the draught delicious. Care must be taken
not to u^e it to excess, for it is sometimes so tempting a remedy
against somnolency, that it is hardly possible to resist using the
vinegar without any mixture of water.'

After visiting the palace of Tsarskoselo, he arrived at Novo-
gorod. ' Th^ place was half buried in snow, but we managed
to get to the cathedral, curious to see the collecticm of pictures,

idols of the [ireek church, which that ancient buildino- con-

tains; and wuch, with many others dispersed in the cities and
towns of Rui-sia, wei-e Introduced long before the art of paint

ing was practised in Italy. The knowledge of this circum-

stance led me to ht)pe that I should make ?ome very curious

acquisitions n the country, and upon my first arrival from

the Swedish frontier I had given a few pounds to a Russian

offic;er for his god ; this consisted of an oval ])late of co])per,

on which the figure of a warrior was beautifullv painted on a

gold ground. The warrior proved afterwards to be St. Alex-

ander Nevski : and as I advanced through the country to

Petersburg, there was hardly a hut, or a post-house, that did

not contain one or more p-untings u})on small pannels of wood.

* The cathedral of Novogorod, dedicated to St. Sophia, in

imitation of the name given to the magnificent eilifice erected

by Justinian at Constantinople, was built in the eleventh cen-

tury. Many of the pictures sc(mii to have been there from the

time in which the church w;is finished, and doubtless were

some of them painted long heibre its consecration, if they

were not hrouidit into the country with the introduction of

Christianity. In the Greek church tliey followed the idols

of paganism, and have continued to maintain their place.

They are one of the first and most cin'ious sights which attract

a travelli'r's notice ; f<M' it is not only in their churches that

such paintings are preserved ; every room throughout the cm-

i
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pirc has a picture of tliis nature, large or small, called the

BotiH, or God, stuck up in one corner; to this every person

who enters offers adoration, before any salutation is made to

the master or mistress of the house. The adoration consists

in a (juick motion of the right hand in crossing, ihe head

bowing all the time in a manner so rapid and ludicrous, that

it reminds one of those Chinese mandarin images seen upon

the chimney-pieces of old houses, which, when set a-going,

continue nixiding, for the anmsement of old women and

children.

* I do not know what first gave rise to a notioi, very preva-

lent, that the road from Petersburg to Moscov is a straight

line through forests, except that it was the intention of Peter

the Great to have it so made. The country is generally open,

a wide and fearful prospect of hopeless sterility, where the fir

and the dwarf birch, which cover even Arctic regions, scarcely

find existence. The soil is for the most part sandy, and ap-

parently of a nature to set agriculture at defianiie. Towards

the latter part of the journey, corn-fields appeared, of con-

siderable extent.

' The female peasants of the Valday have a costume which

resembles one in Switzerland. It consists of a shift with full

sleeves, and a short petticoat with coloured stockings. Over

,this, in winter, they wear a pelisse of lamb's wool, as white

as the snow around them, lined with cloth, and adorned with

gold buttons and lace. The hair of unmarried women, as in

most parts of Russia, is braided, and hangs to a great length

dt)wu their backs. On their heads they wear a handkerchief

of coloured silk. When married, the hair is trussed up, and

this constitutes the outward mark of a virgin, or a matron.

' The picture of Russian manners varies little with reference

to the prince or the peasiant. The tli-st nobleman in the em-

pire, when dismissed by his sovereign from attendance upon

his person, or withdrawing to his estate in consequence of dis-

sipation and debt, betakes himself to a mode of life little supe-

rior to that of brutes. You will then find him, throughout

the day, with his neck bare, his beard lengthened, his bod\

wrapped in a slieep's skin, eating raw turnips, and drinking
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qums, sleeping onn half of the day, and grouJing at his wife

and family the oilier. Tlic ijunie feelings, tlie same wants,

wishes, and gratifications, then characterize tlie nobleman and
the peasant; and the same systom of tyranny, which extends
from the throne downwards, ihrough all the bearings and
ramifications of society, evif to the cottage of the lowest boor,

has entirely extinguii^lied every sj)ark of liberality in tlie

breasts of a people who are all slaves. They are all, high and
low, rich and poor, alike servile to superiors; haughty and
cruel to their dependants ; ignorant, superstitious, cunning,

brutal, barbarous, dirty, mean. The emperor canes the first

of his grandees ; princes and nobles cane tlioir slaves; and the

slaves, their wives and daughters. Ere the sun dawns in

Russia, flagellation begins; and throughout its vast empire

cudgels are going, in every department of its population, from

morning until night.

' Arriving at the barrier of Moscow, we were some time

detained during the examination of our passports. This en-

trance to the city, like most of the others, is a gate with two

columns, one on each side, surmounted by eagles. On the left

is the guard house. Within this gate a number of slaves were

employed, removing the mud from tlie streets, which had been

caused by the melting of the snow. Peasants with their kha-

bitkas, in great numbers, were leaving the town. Into these

vehicles, the slaves amused tlicmsclves by heaping as much of

the mud as thev could throw in, unperceived by the drivers,

who sat in fi'ont. The otlicer aj)pointed to superintend their

labour chanced to arrive and detect them in their filthy work,

and we hoped he would instantly have prohibited such an in-

sult from being offered to the poor men. His conduct, how-

ever, only serveil to afibrd a trail of the national character.

Instead of preventing any further attack upon the khabitkas.

he seemed high'y entertained by the ingenuity of the contri-

vance ; and, to encourage the sport, ordered every peasant to

halt, and to hold his horse, while they tilled his khabitka with

the mud ami ordure of the streets; covering with it the pro-

visions ol the poor peasants, and whatever else their khabitkas

might contain, with whicli they were going peaceably to their

Vol,. IV.—(80) 3 N
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wives .and families. At last, to complete their scandalous op-

pression, they compelled each peasant, as he passed, to sit

down in his khabitka, and then they covered him also with

the black and stinking mud. At this unexampled instance of

cruelty and insult, some of the pea.sants, more spirited than

the rest, ventured to murmur. Instantly, blows, with a heavy

cudgel, on the head and shoulders, silenced the poor wretches'

complaints. Before this began, the two sentinels at the gate

had stopped every khabitka, as it passed, with a very different

motive. First, a loud and menacing tone of voice seemed to

indicate some order of government ; but it was quickly silenced,

and l)ecame a whisper, in consequence of a small piece ofmoney

being slipped into their hands by the peasants, when they pass-

ed on without further notice. If the practice continues, the

post of centinel at a Russian barrier must be more profitable

than that of a staff-officer in the service. I was witness to up-

wards of fifty extorted contributions of this nature, in the

course of half an hour, when the plunder ended as has been

described.

* There is nothing more extraordinary in this country than

the transition of the seasons. The people of Moscow have no

spring: winter vanishes^ and summer is! This is not tho

work of a week, or a day, but of one instant; and the man

ner of it exceeds belief. We came from Petersburg to Mos-

cow in sledges. The next day, snow was gone. On the 8th

of April, at mid-day, snow beat in at our carriage windows.

On the sair.e day, at sun-set, arriving in iMoscow, we had

difliculty in being dragged through the mud to the command-

ant's. The next mornino; the streets were dry, the double

windows had been removed from the houses, the casements

thrown open, all the carriages were upon wheels, and the

balconies filled with spectators. A ^ew days afterwards we

experienced seventy-three degrees of heat, according to the

scale of Fahrenheit, when the thermometer was placed in the

shade at noon.

• We arrived at the season of the year in which this city is

mo.«>t interesting to strangers. Moscow is in every thing ex-

traoxdinary ; as well in disappointing expectation, as in sur-
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passing it; in causing wonder and derision, pleasure and
regret. Let nie conduct the reader back with me again to

the gate by which w(? entered, and tiience through the streets.

Numerous spires, ghttering with gold, amidst burnished domes
and painted palaces, appear in the midst of an open plain for

several versts before you reach this gale. Having passed, you
look about, and wonder wliat is become of the city, or where
you are ; and are ready to ask, once more. Mow far is it to

Moscow; they will tell you, ''This is Moscow !'' and you be-

hold nothing but a wide and scattered suburb, huts, gardens,

pig-sties, brick walls, churches, dunghills, jialaccs, timber-yards,

warehouses, and a refuse, as it were, of materials sufficient to

stock an empire with miserable towns and miserable viiiages,

One might imagine all the states of Europe and Asia had sent

a building, by way of representative, to Moscow ; and uniicr

this impression the eye is presented with deputies from all

coinitries, holditig congress : timber huts from regions beyond

the Arctic ; ])lastered palaces from Sweden and Denmark, not

white-washed since their arrival ; painted walls from die Tirol

;

m()S(|ues from Constantinople ; Tartar temples from Bucharia

;

pagodas, pavillions, and virandas, from China; cabarets from

Spain; dungeons, jn'isons, and public offices, from France;

architectural ruins from Rome ; terraces and trelllsses from

Naples ; and warehouses from Wapping.

* The description often given of the splendour of the equi-

pages in Moscow but ill agrees with their appearance during

Lent. A stranger, who arrives with his heail full of notions

of Asiatic pomp and eastern magnificence, would be surpvi>t'(l

to find narrow streets, execrably paved, covered with nuul or

dust; wretched looking houses on each side; carriages drawn,

it is true, by six horses, but such cattle ! blind, lame, old, out

of condition, of all sizes and all colours, connected by rt)lten

ropes and old cords, full of knots and splices ; on the leaders,

and on the box, figures that seem to have escaped the galleys

;

behind, a lousy, ragged lackey, or perhaps, two, with counte-

nances exciting more pity than derision ; and the carriage itself

like the worst (»f the night-coaches in London. liut this ex-

ternal wretchedness, as far as it concerns the equipages of the
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nobles, admits of some explanation. The fact is, that a dirty,

tattered livery, a rotten liarness, bad horses, and a shabby

veliicle, constitute one jiart of the priN^ition of the season. On
Easter Monday the most gaudy but fantastic splendour fills

every street in the city. The emperor, it is true, in his high

con-.ideration for the welfare and happiness of his subjects,

dc^'med it expedient to adapt the appearance to the reality of

tljcir wretchedness; and, in restraining the excessive extrava-

g nice of the people of Moscow, manifested more wisdom than

the world have given him credit for possessing.

' The second grand ceremony of this season takes place on

Tliuisday before Easter, at noon, when the archbishop washes

the feei of the apostles. This we also witnessed. The priests

app>-art'd in their most gorgeous apparel. Twelve monks,

designed to represent the twelve apostles, were placed in a

semicircle before the archbishop. The ceremony is performed

in ri.c cathedral, which is crowded with spectators. The arch-

bishop, performing all and much more than is related of our

Saviour in the thirteenlli chapter of St. John, takes off his

robes, girds up his loins with a towel, and proceec's to wash

the feet of them all, until he comes to the represen«:ative of

P.'ter, who rises ; and the same interlocution passes between

him and the archbishop, which is there recorded to have taken

place between our Saviour and that apostle.

' The third, and most magnificent ceremcmy of all, is cele-

brated two hours after midnight, in the morning of Easter

Sundav. It is called the Ceremony of the llesurrcctlor and

certainly exceeded every thing of the kind at Ronie, or any-

where else. I liave not seen so splendid a sight in any Uoinan

Catholic country ; not even excepting that oi' the Benediction

by the Pope, during the holy week. ^

* At midnight, the great bell of the cathedral tolled. It.

vibrations seemed the rolline of distant thunder; and thcv

were instantly accompanied by the noise of all the bells in

Moscow. Every inhabitant was stirnng, and the rattling of

carriaces in the streets was greater than at noon-day. The

whole city was in a blaze; lights were seen in all the windows,

and innumerable torches in the streets. The tower of the
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cathedral was illuminated from its foundation to its cross.
The same ceremony takes place in all the churches ; and,
what is truly surprising, considering theii- number, they are
all equally crowded.

* We hastened to the cathedral, which was filled with a pro-
digious assembly of all ranks and sexes, bearing lighted wax
tapers, to be afterwards heaped as vows on the different shrines.
The walls, ceilings, and every part of this building, are cover.!

ed by the pictures of saints and martyrs. In the moment of
our arrival the doors were shut; and on the outside appeared
Plato, the archbishop, preceded by banners and torches, and
followed by all his train of priests, with crucifixes and ce.isers,

who were making three times, in procession, the tour of the

cathedral; chaunting with loud voices, and glittering in sump-
tuous vestraenti, covered with gold, silver, and precious stones.

The snow had not melted so rapidly in the Kremlin as in the

streets of the city : this magniHcei.^t procession was therefore

constrained to move upon planks, over the deep nu».d which

surrounded tl)c cathedral. After completing the third circuit,

they all halted opposite the great doors, uliich were •^luit; the

archbishop, with a censer, scattering incense against the doors,

and over the priests. Suddenly, these duor.^ were opened, and

the effect was beyond description great. The immense throng

of spectators within, bearing innumerable tajiers, formed two

iifi"s, through which the archbishop entered, adwuicing with

" h train to a throne near the centre. The profu.sion of lights

> t 111 parts of the cathedral, and, among others, of the enor-

mous chandelier v/hich hung from the centre, the richness of

the dresses, and the vastness cf die assembly, filled us with

astonish 1 1 lent. Having joined the suite of the archbishop, we

accompanied the j)rocession. and passed even to the throne, on

which the police officers permittted us to stand, among the

priests, near an embroidered stool of satin placed for the arch-

bi.shop. The loud chorus, which burst forth at the entrance

to the church, continued as the procession moved towards the

throne, and after the archbishop had taken his seat ; when my
attention was for a moment called off, by seeing one of the

Russians earnestly crossing himself with his right hand, while
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his left was employed in picking my companion's pocket of his

handkerchief.

* Soon after, the archhishop descended, and went all round
the cathedral ; first offering incense to the priest, and then to

the people as he passed along. When he had returned to his

seat, the priests, two by two, performed the same ceremony,

beginning with the archbishop, who rose, and made obeisance,

with a lighted taper in his hand. From the moment the

church doors were opened, the spectators had continued bow-

ing their heads and crossing themselves ; msomuch, that some

of the people seemed really exhausted, by the constant motion

of the head and hai
:'

' I had now leisure i examine tiie dresses and figures of the

priests, which were certainly the most striking I ever saw.

Their long dark hair, without powder, fell down in ringlets,

or straight and thick, far over their rich robes and shoulders.

Their dark thick beards, also, entirely covered their breasts.

On the heads of the archbishop and bishops were high caps,

covered with gems, and adorned by miniature paintings, set

in jewels, of the crucifixion, the virgin, and the saints. Their

robes of various coloured ssatin were of the most costly em-

broidery ; and even on these were miniature pictures set with

precious stones. Such, according to the consecrated record of

ancient days, was the appearance of the high-priests of old,

Aaron and his so. 3, holy men, standing by the tabernacle of

the congregation in fine raiments, the workmanship of " Beza-

leel, the son of Uri, the son of Hur, of the tribe of Judah."

It is said there is a convent in Moscow where the women are

entirely employed in working dresses for the priests.

* After two hours had been spent in various ceremonies, the

archbishop advanced, holding forth a cross, which all the people

crowded to embrace, squeezing each other nearly to suffocation.

As soon, however, as their eagerness had been somewhat satis-

fied, he retired to the sacristy ; where putting on a plain purple

robe, he again advanced, exclaiming three times, in a very loud

voice, "CiimsT is risem !"

'The most remarkable part of the .solemnity now followed.

The archbishop, descending into the body of tlie church, con-
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eluded the whole ceremony by crawling round the pavement
on his hands and knees, kissing the consecrated pictures, whe-

ther on the pillars, the walls, the altars, or the tombs; the

priests and all the people imitating his example. Sepulchres

were v^pened, and the mummied bodies of incorruptible saints

exhibited : all of these underwent the same general kissing.

' Thus was Easter proclaimed : and riot and debauchery

instantly broke loose. The inn where M'e lodged became a

Pandaemoniuni. Drinking, dancing, and singing, continued

through the night and day. But, in the midst of all these

excesses, quarrels hardly ever took place. The wild, rude

riot of a Russian populace is full of humanity. Few disputes

are heard ; no blows are given ; no lives endangered, but by

drinking. No meetings take place of any kind, without re-

peating the expressions of peace and joy, Cheistos voscress !

Christ is risen! to which the answer always is the same, Vo
isTiNEY VOSCRESS ! He is risen indeed!

' On Easter Monday begins the presentation of the Paschal

eggs : lovers to their mistresses, relatives to each other, ser-

vants to their masters, all bring ornamented eggs. Every

offering at this season is called a Paschal egg. The meanest

pauper in the street, presenting an egg, and repeating the

words Christos voscress, may demand a salute even of the

empress. All business is laid aside ; the upper ranks are en-

gaged in visiting balls, dinners, suppers, masquerades ; while

boors fill the air with their songs, or roll drunk about the

streets. Servants appear in new and tawdry liveries; and

carriages in the most sumptuous parade.

* The amusements of the people are those of children ; that

is to say, of EngUsh children ; lor in Paris and Naples I have

witnessed similar amusements, when grave senators and states-

men mounted wooden horses, round-abouts, and ups-and-

downs, with the inhabitants of those cities. It will be said,

the English are a grave people. Be it so: but I believe I

could assign a belter reason for the want of such infantine

sports at their wakes and fairs. Certainly there is no part of

our island where men of forty and fifty years of age would be

seen riding on a wooden horse, or swinging about in a vault-
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ing-chair. Three Russians at a time will squeeze themselves

into one of* these chairs, and as they are whirled round, scream

for joy, like infants tossed in the nurse's arms. I remember
seeing the king of the two Sicilies, joining, with his principal

courtiers, in a similar amusement.''

Dr. Clarke gives a very unfavourable account of the morals

of the Russian nobility. The ties of wedlock are altogether

disregarded ; but he prefers the disposition of the women to

that of the men. Some idea of the manners of the nobility

may be derived from the following anecdote of a Russian

prince who acted as a pawnbroker.

*An Italian architect, of the name of Camporesi, pro-

cured me admission at the house of prince Trubetzkoy, a

dealer in minerals, pictures, hosiery, hats, cutlery, antiquities,

in short, all the furniture of shops and museums. Having

squandered away his fortune, this man gained a livelihood by

selling, for himself and others, whatever came in his way.

His house, like a pawnbroker's shop, exhibited one general

magazine, occupying several rooms. A prince presiding over

it, and practising all the artifices of the meanest tradesmen,

was a spectacle perfectly novel. Any thing might be bought

of his highness, from a pair of bellows to a picture by Claude

Lorraine. In the same room were handkerchiefs, stockings,

artificial flowers, fans, Cologne water, soap, pomatum, prints,

books, guns, pistols, minerals, jewellery, harness, saddles, bri-

dles, pipes, second-hand clothes, swords, stuffed birds, bronzes,

buckles, buttons, snuff-boxes, wigs, watches, boots, and shoes.

" My house," said he, as we entered, " and all it contains, is at

your service, or any one's else, who will buy it ! I will sell you

the house for a single rouble, provided you will pay me also a

rouble for each article of its furniture." While we bargained

with his highness, prince L. sent a note, which he read aloud.

It was to borrow money. " Here's a man," said prince Tru-

betzkoy, " with a million of roubles in his drawing-room, sends

to me for forty-five, to pay his expenses into the country.

You see how we go on in Russia I"

* The Russian nobility are passionately fond of travelling

;

and under the circumstances of the emfteror Paul's administra-
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tion, tills passion increased with the difficulty ofits gratification.
Some of them entertain extravagant notions of the wealth and
iiappiness of Englishmen ; and they have good reason to do
so

;
since whatever they possess useful or estimable comes from

England. Books, maps, prints, furniture, clothing, hardware
of all kinds, horses, carriages, hats, leather, medicine, almost
every article of convenience, comfort, or luxury, must be de-
rived from England, or it is held in no estimation. Some of
the nobles are much richer than the richest of our English
peers

;
and a vast number, as may be sujoposed, are very poor.

To this |)t)verty, and to these riches, are joined characteristics

in which the Russian peasant and the Russian prince are the
same: they arc all equally barbarous. Visit a Russian, of

whatsoever rank, at his country seat, and you will find him
lounging about, with his collar open, uncombed, unwashed,

unshaved, half naked, eating raw turnips, or drinking qiims.

The raw turnip is handed about in slices, in the first houses,

upon a silver salver, with brandy, as a whet before dinner.

Their hair is universally in a state not to be described ; and

their bodies are only divested of vei'min when they frequent

the bath. Upon those occasions, their shirts and pelisses are

held over a hot stove, and the heat occasions the vermin to

fall ofl'. It is a fact too notorious to admit dispute, that from

the emperor to the meanest slave, throughout the vast empire

of all the Russias, including all its princes, nobles, priests, and

peasants, there exists not a single individual in a thousand,

whose body is not thus infested. The true manners of the

people arc not seen in Petersburg, nor even in Moscow, by

entering the houses of nobility only. Some of this class, and

generally persons to whom letters of recommendation are ob-

tained, have travelled ; these introduce refinements which their

friends and companions readily imitate. The real Russian

rises at an early hour, and breakfasts on a dram with black

bread. His dinner at noon consists of the coarsest and most

greasy food, the scorbutic effects of which are counteracted by

pickled cucumbers, sour cabbage, the juice of his vaccinkm^

and his nectar qium. Sleep, rendering him unmindful of bis

abject servitude and barbarous life, he particularly indulges;

Vol. IV. J3 O
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sleeping always after eating, and going early to his bed. The
principal articles of diet are the same every where—grease and

brandy. The horrors of a Russian kitchen are inconceivable

;

aud there is not a bed in the whole empire that an English

traveller would venture to approach, if he were aware of its

condition.

* I have already mentioned the swarms of servants in their

palaces. A foreigner wondei's how this is supported. The
fact is, if a nobleman have fifty or 500, they do not cost him

a shilling. Their clothes, footl, every article of their subsist-

ence, are derived from the poor oppressed peasants. Their

wages, if wages they can be called, scarce exceed an English

halfi)enny a day. In the whole year, the total of daily pittance

equals about five roubles, forty-seven copecks and a half; this,

according to the state of exchange at the time we were there,

may be estimated at twelve shillings and nine-pence. Small

as the sum is, it might have been omitted, for it is never paid.

There are few of the nobles who deem it any disgrace to owe

their servants so trivial a debt. There is, in fact, no degree

of meanness too low for the condescension of a Russian noble-

man. To enumerate the things of which we were eye-wit-

nesses, would only weary and disgust the reader. I will end

with one.

* A hat had been stolen from our apartments. The servants

positively asserted, that some young noblemen, who had been

more lavish of their friendship and company than we desired,

had gained accesS' to the chambers, in our abseiice, and had

carried off the hat, with some other moveables, even of less

value. The fact was inconceivable, and we gave no credit to

it. A few days after, being upon an excursion to the convent

of the New Jerusalem, forty-five versts north of Moscow, some

noblemen, to whom our intention was made known the preced-

ing evening at the Societe de Noblesse., overtook us on horse-

back. One of the party, mounted on an English racer, and

habited like a Newmarket jockey, rode up to the side of the

car^'ige; but his horse being somewhat unruly, he lost his

seal, and a gust of wind carried off his cap. My coiupanioii

immediately descended^ and ran to recover it for its owner

;
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but what liis was astonishment, to perceive his own name, and
the name of his hatter, on the hninir. h was no other than
the identical hat stolen hy one of tliem from our lodgings,
now nietamorplioscd as a cap; altliough under its altered
shape it might not have been recognised, but ibr the accident
here mentioned.

'The numberless bells of Moscow,' says Dr. Clarke, 'con-
tinue to ring during the wIkjIc of Easter week, tinkling and
tolling, without any kind of harmony or order. The large

bell near the cathedral is only used on important occasion.s,

and yields the most solenm tone I ever heard. When it

sounds, a deep and hollow murmur vibrates all over Moscow,
like the fullest and lowest tones of a \ast organ, or the rolling

of distant thunder. This bell is suspended in a tower called

The Belfry of St. Ivan, beneath others, which, diough of less

size, are enormous. It is forty leet nine inches in circumfe-

rence ; sixteen inches and a half thick ; and it weighs more

than fifty-seven tons.'

Our traveller measured the great bell of Moscow. * The
circumference obtained was sixty-seven feet and four inches;

allowing a diameter of twenty-two feet, five inches, and one

thirtl of an inch. We then took the perpendicular height

from the top ; and found it correspond exactly with the state-

ment made by Hanway ; namely twenty-one feet, four inches

and a half. In the stoutest part, that in which it should have

received the blow of the hammer, its thickness equalled twenty-

three incites. AVe were able to ascertain this, by placing our

hands, under water, where the fracture has taken place : this

is above seven feet high from the lip of tlie be^. The weight

of this enormous mass of metal lias been computed to be

443,772 lbs. ; which, if valued at three shillings a pound,

amounts to 66,560/. 16*. lying unemployed, and of no use to

any one.

* The architecture exhibited in different parts of the Kremlin,

in its palaces and churches, is unlike any thing seen in Europe.

It is difficult to say from what country it has been principally

derived. The architects were generally ItaHans ; but the style

is Tartarian, Indian, Chinese, and Gothic. Here a pagoda,
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there an arcade! In some parts rieliHens, and e\'en elegance:

in others, barbarism and decay- Taken ahogether, it is a

jumble of ma<];nificence and ruin: old buildin«;;s repaired, and

modern structures not completed : lialf-opcn vaults, and moul-

dering walls, and empty caves, amidst white-washed brick

buildings, and towers, and churches, with glittering, gilded,

or painted domes.

* The view of Moscow, from the terrace in the Kremlin,

near the spot where the artillery is preserved, would afford

a fine subject for a panorama. The number of magnificent

buildings, the domes, the towers, and spires, filling all the

))rosj)ect, make it, pcrhap!*, the most novel and interesting

siglit in Europe. All the wretched hovels,, and miserable

wcKxleii bniklings, which ap})ear in passing through the streets,

are lost in the vast aseinblage of magnificent edifices ; among

these the Foundling hospital is particularly conspicuous. Be-

low the walls of the Kren)lin, the Moscva, already become a

river of importance, is seen flowing towards the Volga. The
new pronienade forming on its banks, innnediately beneath the

fortress, is a superb work, and promises to rival tb.e famous

quay at Petersburg. It is ])avcd with flags, and is continued

from the Stone bridge, to anollur, peculiarly called the Mos-

cva bridge ; fenced with a light but strong iron palisade, and

stone pillars, executed in very good taste. A flight of stairs

leads from this walk to the river, where the ceremony of the

Benediction of the Water takes place at an earlier season of

the year. Another flight of wooden steps leads through the

walls of the Kremlin to an area within the fortress."

After many delays and extortions, our travellers departed

from Moscow, and proceeded southward. All this territory,

even to Tobolsky in Siberia, is flat, generally destitute of trees,

and always without inclosures. The country is fertile, yet in

consequence of oppression, the peasantry are often without

the necessaries of life. He proceeded with great expedition

through the southern provinces until he reached Kasankaia,

in the territory of the Don ('ossacks.

' There is,"* observes our author, ' something extremely

martial, and even intimidating, in the first appearance of a
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Cossack. Mis (li^rnillcd ai»d inajislic 1(k»Iv ; his clovalcd brows,
and (lark iniistachocN

; |,i, tall Julmia „i' hlack wool, tcnninatcd
by a crimson sack, with its j,|unit', lami lostoon, and whit.-

cockade; his upri-ht posture; the ease and elegance of his

gait; give him an air ol" great imi>ortance. We tbund them
in considerable number at Kasaukaia, lounging before their

houses, and conversing in such large parties, that it seenied as
if we were entering their ca))ital. Their dresses were much
richer than any tiling we had seen in lUissia, although all

were unifi)rm. Each person^ 'labit consisted of a blue jacket,

edged with gold and lined with silk, fastened by hooks' across

the chest. J^eneath the jacket a])})ea.al a silk waistcoat, the

lower part of which was concealed by the sash. Lam-e and
long trowsers, either of the same material as the jacket, or of

white dimity, kept remarkably clean, were iastened high above
the waist, and covered their boots. The sabre is not worn,

except on horseback, on a journey, or in war In its place is

substituted a switch, or cane, with an ivory iiead : this every

Cossack bears in his hand, as an appendage of his dress*;

being at all times prepared to mount his horse at a momenrs
notice. Their cap or helmet is tJie most beautiiiii part of the

costume ; because it is becoming to every set of li'atures. It

adds considerably to their height , and gives, with the addition

of whiskers, a military air to the most insignificant figure.

They wear their hair short round the head, but not thin upon

the crown. It is generally dark, thick, and quite straight.

The cap is covered by a very soft and shining black wool.

Some of them have civil and military distinctions of habit;

wearing in time of peace, instead of the jacket, a long frock

without buttons. The sash is sometimes vellow, green, or

red, though generally black; and they wear large jiiilitary

gloves. There is no nation in the world more neat with re-

gard to dress; and, whether young or okl, it seems to become

them all. A quiet life seems quite unsuiled to their disposi-

tion. They loiter about, having no employment to interest

them ; and passionately fond of wai*. L^em distressed by the

indolence of peace
"*

, 4.
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Our traveller observed the bag-pipe frequently in use.

< The puppets common in Calabria, and carried by the inha-

bitants of that part of Italy over all Europe, were much in

vogue here. These consist of two small figures suspended by

a string, one end of which a piper fastens to his knee, or to

one of his fingers ; while the other end is held by a gimlet

screwed into a table or floor ; and, by the motion of the knee,

the figures are made to move in time. The Calabrians ma-

nage them with great dexterity, and often collect a crowd in

the streets of London and Paris. We saw also the Cossack

dance, which much resemble- the dance of the gipsyes in

Russia, and our English liorni'ipe. Like every other national

dance, it is Jicontioi.s."'

The uncultivated steppes have a most desolate appearance

in winter; but in summer, they appear Uke a wild uncultivated

meadow, the herbage rises knee deep, and are full of flowers.

In this journt>y they visited an encampment of Calmucks, who

were distillinu' brandy from butter-milk. * Nothing,' he oh-

serves. * is more hideous than a Calmuck. High, prominent,

and broad cheek bones; very little eyes, widely separated from

eocli other ; a flat and broad nose ; coarse, greasy, jet black

hair; scarcely any eyebrows ; and enormous prominent ears;

compose no very inviting countenance. Their women are ini-

coumunily hardy ; and on horseback outstrip their male com-

panions in the race. The stories related of their placing pieces

of horse flesh under the saddle, in order to prepare them for

food, are tru*?. Tiiey acknowledged that this practice was

connnon among thoin on a journey; ar.d that a steak so dressed

became tender and palatable. In their large camps, they have

cutkiN, and other artificers in copper i rass, and iron ; somc-

tnnes i)•old.smith^-, who make trinkets for their women, idols

oi' gold and silver, and vessels for their altars ; also persons

expert at inlaid work, enamelling, and many arts vainly be-

lieved })eculiar to nations in a state of refinement.'

The Don, our author remarks, is in many respects similar

to the iNile. On approaching Tcherchaskoy, the capital of

the Don Cossacks, by the river, he says, it afforded a most

cj
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fioYel spectacle-, and 'although not so grand as Venice, it

resembles that city. The entrance is hy bioad canals, inter-

secting it in all parts. On either side, wooden houses, built
on piles, appear to float upon the water : to these the inhabi-

tants pass in boats, or by narrow bridges only two planks
wide, with posts and rails, forming a causeway to every quar-
ter of the place. As we sailed into the town, we beheld the

>ounger part of its inhabitanta upon the house-tops, sitting

upon the ridges of the sloping r(M)ts, while their dogs were ac-

tually running about and barking in that extraordinary situa-

tion. During our approach, children leaped from the windows

and doors, like so many frogs, into the water, and in an instant

were seen swimming about our boat. Every thing seemed to

announce an amphibious race : not a square inch of dry land

was to be seen : in the midst of a very populous metropolis.,

at least one half of its citizens were in the water, and the other

in the air.'

After viewing this curious and hospitable city, our traveller

embarked for the sea (jf Azof. The Tartars on this sea, he

describes as a most diminutive race, and iriohtful lookinjT

people. Near the fortress of Azof, lie entjuired after the re-

mains of the ancient city of Tanais, but no vestige of its ex-

istence could be discovered. The garrison of this place, he

describes as leading a most solitary and wretched life. Having

sailed across the sea of Azof, he and iiis companions travelled

through Kuban Tartary to the frontier of Cncassia, There

was then a war between the Circassi.T.is and Russians. The

former are tiescribed as a most extraordinary ]K'oj)le. Their

clothes ragged, and their necks and legs qinte ])are. They

are, however, excellent, horsemen and remavkabiy brave.

Dr. Clarke skirted aknig the jron.tier ot Circassia, to the

Chnmerian Bosporus, l^pi^n the elevated land near the Ku-

ban, *and in the midst of the nuhtary stations protecting the

line, observatories of a verv sinuulai- construction are raised,

ibr the purpose of containing a single jjcrson. They resemble

so many eagles' nests. E;'ch of these is placed up;)',, three

upri<''ht t'd) j.ole.s, or trunks of trees. Here a Cossack

sentinel, standing with his fusil. «;oi)tinually M'atches the
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motions j|^ the Circassians, upon the opposite side of the

Kuban/

After collecting some antiquities, our traveller crossed the

straits and pmceeded to (!aiFa. ' The town appeared covering

the banks, rising like a vast theatre, with its numerous mosques

and minarets, over all the hills inclosing that f>art of the bay-

Many vessels were at anchor near the place; and, notwith-

standing the destruction of buildings by the Russians, it still

wore an aspect of some importance. In former times it bore

the appellation of " The Lesser Constantinople T containing

36,000 houses within its walls ; and including the suburbs,

not less than 44,000." The barbarism of the Russians has

ruined this place, which however still contains several magni-

ficent batlis and mc^squcs, though in a ruined state. Bak-

tcheserai, the cajVital of the Crimea, has likewise suffered from

the wickedness and waiUonness of the same savages. Indeed

they have laid waste the whole Crimea, cut down the trees,

pulled dowu the houses, overthrown the sacred edifices, de-

stroved the public afjueducts, robbed the inhabitants, insulted

the relij'ion of the Tartars, violated the tombs of the dead,

in short, nothing has escaped the Russian rage for destruction.

From this melanciioly city, Dr. Clarke proceeded to the

Ileracleotic Chersonesus, and from hence along the south

coast of the Crimea. He next made an excursion, accompa-

nied by j)rofcss()r Pallas, to the minor Peninsula. He after-

wards visited Cherson, near which is the tomb of the immortal

Ilov.ird. From this place he travelled to Odessa, where he

cmb uked on board of a vessel bound to Ineada, in Turkey,

and after lying a few days at this place, the Turkish vessel

proc-eeded on her voyage, and landed our ingenious traveller

safe at Constantinople, after a long, fatiguing, and perilous

journey.

FINIS.

Neiccfi.sile :
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